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A G L O S S A R Y  
; OF THE HINDOSTANI AND OTHER WORDS OCCURRING IN T H E  FOLLOWING WORK. I 

__t_ I i a. d m o h  that the word is Arabic ; R .  that i t  is Hindostani ; M. Mahratti ; P. Persian ; POBT. Yortngnese ; , 
s. Sanscrit ; and T. Tatar. 1 
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Ab or ad, P., water; used in composition, as Punjaub: 
five waters, i.e., watered by five rivers. Dodb, district 
between two rivers. 1 Abad, P., inhabited; in composition. a town. as Hyder- 

Beebee, H . ,  a lady. 
Begum, T., a princess, or lady of high rank. 
Bhaee, s., a brother; a comrade. 
Bhang, P., an intoxicating drink made from hemp. 

abad, city of Hyder; Allahahad, urbs Dei. Bheealee, P. (prop. bihinhti), a water-carrier. Literally, 
Abaran, R., naked ; without clothes. , an inhnbihnt of bihiaht, or Paradise, from the plea. 

1 Abdul, A. ,  a religions person ; a devotee. nantness of the occupation in such a climate as India. 
I Abdut, M., a worshipper of Siva. , Bhumiyawal, H., a general plundering. 
i Abi-hayd, P., the water of life. I Bhut, s.,  a demon ; a goblin. 

Abirta, P . ,  pregnant ; new born. i Ihbachee, T. ( rop. batcarchi), a cook. 
Abol, R . ,  den t .  1 Budgerow, s. R r o P  bajra), a tra~elling boat of a large 

) A-chehut, s., a name of God. 
1 Ajal, A., death ; delay. Bud-maoh, r. A. (prop. bad nra'aoh). a rogue, a villain. 

A j d ,  s., one expelled from his caste. Frorn bad, bad ; and mu' arh, subsistence. 
Apmadhin, s . ,  a criminal. Bud zat ,  r .  A.,  a bad character. From bad; and zat,  

1 

I 

1 Aparajai, s., victory. esserlce. I Aparajit, s., unbending ; invincible. 1 Bungalon, a .  (prop. bangla), a thatched house. any house. 1 1 
Ilpman, s.,  defiling; polluting. 
Apnrra, s., a female dancer. I Ata, H., lour ,  meal; food of Hindws. 

/ Atambar, A., a crowd of people. I Atan, Kamde-o, s . ,  the Hindoo god of love. 
Atkh-qf+oz, P., kindling fire. 
Atirhiotan. P., the region of fire. 
Atuh-kana, P., a park of artillery. 
Atma, s., self; soul ; life. 
Ayah, POUT., a female nurse or attendant; (pmbably a 

1 corruption of Ayib, A., slave.) 

I M a ,  T . ,  a father ; a child ; used as a term of endearment 
1 or respect. 

Baba log, T. s.,  children; the preceding word and log I from s. 4, pop*. 
&rboo .(prop. Babu), a Hindw title, answering to our 

esqnue. 
Badh, s., killing; slaying. 
Bag, P. (prop. bagh), a garden. K7ideiya bagh ia the 

name of a garden spoken of in letters from Delhi. I t  
is just outside the wall*. 

BcrJhi, A. ,  a mutineer; a rebel. 
&hadoor, P., brave; a common title of respect added to 

the names of military officers and others. 
Baijanli, s . ,  the standard of Vishnu. 
Ba. Li, H., the royal army. 
&Ikree Bed, A. (prop. bakari 'I*), a festival held by 

Moslems on the 9th of the 12th month, in honour of 
Abraham's offering up Ishmael (not Isaac, ocr we say.) 

I 
From bakar, an ox; ' Id ,  fcstival. 

a k r h i ,  P., a general ; commanding in chief. 
t Bum, s:, an interjection addressed to Siva, much used by 
I pilgnms. 

Bamba, H . ,  II well. This word occurs in the plans of 
Delhi. 

I Bandur, P . ,  a citJ ; an emporium. 
' Bandi-khan, P., a prison. 

Burkandaz, A .  P., a matchlockman. From bark, light- 1 

ning ; andaz, throwing. 

Chahra, s . ,  a whirlwind, a weapon used by the Sikhs. 
Chalo, s., come on, advanee. 
C h m y  (prop. chen3, a termination meaning village, but 

now often applied to towns, as Pondicherry. 
Chit, H. (prop. chitthi), a note ; a letter. 
Chor, s., a thief. 
Chupattiea, P. (prop. chapati), a thin cake of unleavened 

bread. i 
Chutahm, H., defilement by touching. 
Coolie, T. (prop. kuli), a porter or carrier. I 
Cutchmy ,  H. (prop. Kachahri), a court of justice; a 

civilian's office. 

Dacoit, H . ,  a robber. 
Dak, or dauk. H . ,  a post or post-office. 
Dam, A., blood. 
I)mnn, H. ,  a prime minister. 
Dhamml ,  H., running through fire. 
Dhooliea, H., hospital waggons. 
Dhtrmra, s., battle ; uproar ; disturbance. 
Doab, P.,  a country between two rivers. 
&at, r., a friend. 
Dour, s. (prop. datw), a forny ; a raid. 
f i m a z a h ,  P., a door ; the gate of a city. 

Bed, A. (prop. 'Id), a festival. 
Enam, A. (prop. in'am), a gift; land granted in free 

tenure. 

Feringher, H . ,  corruption of Frank ; a European. 

I Ba-oli, R., a large well or tank. G'hazee, A. ,  a true heliever who fights against infideh 
Bazaar. an exchange or market-place. I Ghubara, P . ,  a bomb or shell. 

I 

!, 

fiqueer, A. (prop. fakir), a mendicant devotee; one ' 
who hos taken a vow of poverty. i 

Ghat, H . ,  steps ascending from a river. 

I GRaut, H., a mourltain or hill. 
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2 GLOSSARY. 
- - -- .- 

Ghul, P . ,  noise ; tumult. 
Goludmue,  P. (prop. gol-andaz), literally, ball-thrower ; 

a native artilleryman. 

i I Cujoon, R . ,  a tribe in the N.W. Provinces who profess to 
be descendant- of RIjpoots by women of inferior castes. 1 They are engaged in agriculture, but are also robbers ! and plunderem, and have borne a conspicuous part in 
the recent outrages and robberies. 

Nttwab, A. (prop. Nu'wdb), a viceroy, literally, ricsroys, 
being plural of d i b ,  vicegerent; a nabob. 

Pamal, P . ,  devastated ; trodden under foot. 
Pandu, s.. name of an ancient king of India. 
Parachir, 8.. a fine for expiation. 
Pariah. an o u t r u t  from socieq. 
Parkhash, P., war ; battle ; commotion. 

1 Latter and Lath, 8 .  (prop. lath or lolki), a pillar; 1 a club ; a stick shod with iron. 
, : Iague, s .  (prop. log.), people ; an baba log, children ; 
! I Sahib log, English gentlemen ; gora log. Europeans ; 

fair people. i : Lotah, II. (prop. Iota). a m a l l  pot, generally of metal. 

1 o m  A .  (prop. h a a m )  literally, mered ; 

h i d ) ,  a cathedral mosque. Yamin, A., an oath ; the r i ~ l l t  hand. 
JTamni, s., foreign ; not Hindoo. 

Nahib, A . ,  fear ; terror. Yatra, s., a march or journey. 
Naik, s., a native corporal. Ybanda, A., the discoverer of a plot. 
Nakib, A., a chief; a leader. 
N a l W  or Nullah, H .  (prop. nala), a bmok ; a water- Zafar, A,, victor).. 

course ; the chanr~el of a torrent. Zafar-nama, A . ,  a congratulatory letter. 
NUM, M., grandfather; a term of rorpert. The title Zalim, A., a tyrant. 

given to Dhunclu Pant, the adopted son of the Peishwa, Zalmi, A . ,  unjust. 
and son of Cl~imnaji Appu, his brother. Zann. A. ,  suslricion; jealousy. 

Nk, A., woman ; the female sex. Zarafat, A. ,  beauty ; elegnna. 
N u d e ,  R. (prop. mdi ) ,  a river. Zmindar,  P . ,  a landed proprietor or  holder. 

Tadamk, A . ,  chastisement. 1 
Tqi, P., a crown ; a diadem. ' 

Taj-war, u. ,  a prince ; a king. 
Taltcar, n. (prop. Tulwar), a sword. 
Tarra, P., a rhristinn. 
Tarmak, r., timidly; cowardly. 

I 

; I  I Pata. P., the act of falling. ! Haibat, A . ,  fright; great awe. P&krm, P.. a leader; a guide. / 1 Harree, H.. dispersion of an army or crowd. 1 peon, P.. a foot-masenger. 

Torhir, A . ,  proclaiming. 
T u w ,  A., h o n o u h g  ; investing with dignirln. Lr 

name of the fimt Mohammedan month ; the fast held 
on the 10th of that month, in memory of the death of 
Hu.sain the younger son of Ali, and grandson of 
Mahomet, who was slain on that day a t  Karbali, 
in 'Irak, in the 46th year of the Hegira. 

Moonuhee, H . ,  a linguist or writer. 
Mundee, H. (prop, mundi), a market-place. 

! Hamldar, A .  P. (prop. HatcaMor), a native serjernt. . 
Himalnya, s., the abode of snow. 

I ' Hoolee, R., the great festival held at  the approach of the 
1 vernal equinox-the song which is sung during the , festival. 
I Humayun, P., royal ; imperial. , 
I : Hurkarn, P .  (prop. Harkara), a spy ; a messmger. 

1 Jadon, R . ,  a tribe of Rajpoots. 
j Jahm, P . ,  the world. 

Jan, P . .  life ; soul ; spirit. 
Jato-Jut, s., the matted hair of Siia. 
Jatha, s.. a company ; a band. 

; Jawab, A. ,  an answer. I 

, Jawid, P . ,  eternity ; eternal. 

I Jehad, A . ,  a holy war. 
, Jemadm, A .  P . ,  a native officer, corresponding to our 
j ' ensign or lieutenant. 
' 1 Jhugeerdar, P .  (prop. jagirdm), the holder of h d  granted 

hardy cmltirators, 
t e n  Gharni, hut 

who are now found in p e a t  numbers in the N. W. Pro- 
! vinces, particularly at  Bhurtpore. 

Kabar, A . ,  a grave; a tomb. 
Kabn, P., power ; authority. 
Kar,  A . ,  an abyss ; a gulf. 
Kath, A,, slaughter ; homiride. 
Khmdur, H. ,  desolated ; spoiled. 
Khilmutgur, R . ,  a table-servant. 
Kotwal, P., the chief officer of police in a c i v  or  town. 
Kucotrat, A. ,  power; virtue; authority. 

I 

Musjid, A . ,  a mosque. Jumma M d i d  (prop. Jum'aah 

Phnhrana, H., to make fly. 
Phukni, H . ,  a firrlock. 1 I 
Poorbee, s., eastern. Poorbeor, a term applied to the ; 

Bengal sipillis ( or sepoys), by Sikhs and others. I 

Pore or Poor, s . ,  a town ; used chiefly in composition, as 
lll~urtpore or Bharatpur, the town of Bharata. 

Ptcihm, H., corrupt for battnlion. 

sition, as Shri Ranga Pattanam ; Seringapatam, city of 
Puflun, s .  (prop. pattanam), a t o m .  chiefly in  compo- ' 

the divine Vishnu : i t  is the name given to 'Anfmibhd, 
and corrupted by Europeans to Patna. 

I : 
Rajpoot, a Hindoo of the military tribe or order. i 1 
Rirrahh, A . ,  (prop. riualah), a t r w p  of horn. I 
Rohillas, A . ,  a pmple settled to the east of the Doib of 

the Ganges. They are originally, as the name implies, 
from Aff~hanistan, and now inhabit the districts of 
Bijnour, hloradabad, Bareilly, and Rampoor. 

Ryot, a peasant. 
i 

Sabit-khmi. A. ,  an armed retainer. 
! i Sahib, A . ,  a lord ; a gentleman. 

Sawab, A., a virtuous action. 
Shahzadah, P., prince ; son of a king. 
Sikat, A . .  a trusty friend. 
Sircar, H., an accountant or ashier. 
Sirdar-bearer, H., a house servant. 
Sowar. P., a horseman ; a trooper. 1 
Subahdar, A . ,  a native officer, corresponding to our 

captain. 
Subsee mundee, P .  H .  (prop. mbzi mandi), a market for 

vegetables. Same of the spot so often taken and re- 
taken by our troops beiorc Delhi. 

Syce, H., a groom. 

Tatwa, s., truth. I 

Thanadarr, sentinela, guardians. 
Thug, R . ,  a deceiver. 
Zbppal. H., a packet of letters ; the post. 1 
Ihdz, P., God. 
Yagna, A . ,  sacrifice ; religious cmremonial. 

I 

Yak, P., one. 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N .  

BESDIE entering upon the d e w  of a military outbreak that has, by ita extent and 
duration, astonished the whole civilised world, and which at one time threatened seriously 
to affect the prestige of a flag that during the past century and a-half has waved in proud 
mpremacy over the fortresses and cities of India, and proclaimed by its presence to sub- 
jugated races the irresistible power of British valour, and the wisdom of British councils, 
it will be necaasary to refer briefly to the general history of the country-its various 
races, and its native governments, now for the most part tributaries to, or annexations of, 
Britiab dominion in the East. 

The extensive range of country now familiar to us by ita Persian name of Hindostan, 
was early known to the Arab by the appellation of Hind, or ALHind; from which, in 
their language, the words India and Hindostan are probably derived. India, from the 
fndw, the Blue or Black river, is not, however, synonymous with the Persian word Hin- 
dostan, the latter being derived from Hind, or Hindoo, dark, and stan, place; the place 
of the dark people or tribes, from the difference of colour between its inhabitants and its 
Pereian invaders, by whom the term was originally applied. The name given to Hin- 
doatan by the nativee of the country was Bahrat Kand, or the dominiom of Bahrat. 
E d 0 0 8  also give it the epithet of Medhju1)4, or " Central," as well as that of Panyab- 
humi, or " the Land of Virtue." 

This glorious land has, from the earliest records extant, been periodically the theatre 
of ware, tpranny, and wretchednese. The native Hindoo race appear for the most part 
to have been incapable of sweeping back the fierce tide of invaaion and conquest that has 
RO frequently broken over it, attracted by the extent, beauty, and wealth of the country 
which i t  populates but does not improve. Even now that the dusky inhabitants of that 
vast peninsula consist of many races and nations, several of whom are brave, fierce, and 
haughty in their natures, and amongst whom not less than fifteen millions of Moham- 
medans are scattered, they have proved unable to resist the European yoke, and have 
submitted to the dominion of an empire 13,000 miles distant, and to a power which, 
rising from the mere commercial status conferred by the possession of a few incon- 
siderable factories, has at length grasped, and defiantly holda in subjection, the loftiest 
sceptree and proudest diadems of India. 

The geographical features of Hindoatan have been so frequently described, that few 
worda may ouffice for such portion of the subject as merely relates to its extent and 
boundary ; which, on the north, is formed by the Himalaya Mountains, and a prolonga- 
tion of the Hindoo Koosh, a mountainow range of Affghaniatan. On the east its limits 
are defhed by the valley of the Brahmapootra and the Bay of Bengal. On the south- 
east by the Bay of Manaar, separating it from the island of Ceylon; by the I n d i a  

i 

1 
I 

1 

i 
I 

Ocean on the south and wes6 ; and by the Hala and Soliman Mountains, which divide it 
from Beloochistan and Mghanistan on the north-west. I t  extends from Attock on the 
Zndus, in lat. 34' N., to Cape Comorin, lat. 8C N., and from the eastern limits of h a m ,  
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I consisting of a narrow slip of country running along the southern slope of the Himalnyas ; 
and BHOTAN, a h  a narrow slip, lying to the east of Nepaul. The poaeessions yet 
retained by France upon the Indian territory merely coneist of the small settlement of 
Nnh6, on the coast of Malabar, and of the stations of Pondicherry, Chnndernagore, and 
Caricale, on that of Coromandel ; altogether covering an extent of leas than 200 square 
miles. The Dutch also continue to hold Goa, and about 1,000 square miles of territory 
on the west coast ; and the town of Jafferabad, in the Gulf of Cambay; but, with the 

I 

exception of the two native states mentioned, and the trifling possc~sions of France and 
Holland, the entire continent, to the extent of 1,687,603 square miles, now consists of 
states subject to the absolute domination of Great Britain, or dependent upon it for 

2 INTRODUCTION. 

in 96' E. long., to the Soliman Mountaim west of the Indue, in long. 670 30' E. ; the 
extreme length, from the north of Cashmere to Cape Comorin, being about 1,900 miles, 
and ita breadth in the widest part, fmm the western border of Sinde to the eastern 

protection and support. 
The territory of the English East India Company is now divided into three presi- 

dencies-viz., Ben@, Bombay, and Madraa; the former being the most extensive, and 
embracing the entire northern division of the peninsula. BOMBAY comprises the western 
bide, fidm lat. E6O N., to the Gulf of Cambay, where i t  reaches the boundary line of 
Bengal ; and MADRAS includes the whole southern portion of the peninsula with the island 
of Ceylon. The population of the three presidencies amounts to nearly two hundred 
million souls. Some of the finest rivers in the world intersect and distribate their 

I extremity of h m ,  is 1,800 miles. Throughout this vast extent of territory there are 
1 now but two small states independent of British or European rul-namely, NEPAUL, 

treasures through this vast extent of country ; and of those the principal are the Gnngee, 
the Indue, the Brahmapootra, and the Irawaddy, with their tributaries, and a host of 
amaller but yet important stream. The aspect of the country south of the Himalayas is 
fiat, terminated by the Vyndhya Mountains, which cross the peninsula from east to west. 
The Himalayas consist of a range of mountains, 1,500 miles in length, and their breadth 
varies from 100 to 350 miles; in some parta the height of this gigantio ridge obtains 
an elevation of more than 28,000 feet above the level of the sea, the summits being 
covered with perpetual snow. The climate of India is varied, as may be conceived from 
the vast extent of country: in the south and middle regiona the heat ie great; but 
in the north, the elevated tracta of the Himalaya afford a climate equal in tempera- 
ture to that of Europe. The periodical win&, called "monsoons," prevail on each side of 
the peninsula, and are accompanied by heavy raina; and the Indian year has three 
seasons-hot, rainy, and temperate. The hot weather commences in Maroh, and continues 
to the beginning of June ; the rainy season follows, and laeta, with short interruptions, 
from June to October ; and the temperate period then succeeds, and fills the interval of 
time from October to the end of February. 

The climate of India ie not inimical to the European constitution, although that of 
Bengal and other low dietriota ie very trying, especially to those who do not adliere to a 
strictly temperate regimen in all thinge ; but there have been many instances of English- 

] men living for a quarter of a century at  Calcutta, and, on returning to England, enjoying 
another quarter of a century, nnd even more, of healthy existence, preserving, td a good 
old age. a vigorous m e n d  and bodily frame. I n  the hot and moist parts of India 
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abdominal diaeaaes prevail ; in the warm and dry, hepatic d o n ,  or congestion. Expo- 
sure at night, especially to malaria, or the effluvia arising from in tern  heat and decom- 
posing vegetable and animal matter, produces a malady popularly termed "jungle fever," 
which operates as a poison on the human system, and beoomea rapidly fatal if rlot coun- 
teractsd by mercury, or some other poison. 

The direct rays of a nearly vertical sun, and even thoee of the moon. cause 
affections of the brain, that are frequently productive of fatal results ; and when not so, 
require removal to the temperate zone for their relief. 

The diseases that prevail among the India- vary with locality: low, continued 
fever ia most prevalent in flat, and rheumatism in moist, regions. Leprosy and other 
skin disorders are numerous among the poorer clasees. Eltyhntiasis, or swelling of the 
legs; Berri-berri, or enlargement of the spleen; torpidity of the liver, weakness of the 
lungs, and ophthalmia, are common to all r& and places. Goitre is found among the 
hill tribes; and cholera and influenza frequently decimate large masses of the people. 
Numerous maladies, engendered by early and exceesive sensuality, exist Bmong rich and 
poor. The inhabitants of India, generally speaking, except in the more elevated districts, 
have not the robust frames or well-wearing constitutions which result from an improved 
social state, or from the barbarism which is aa yet frea from the defects and vices of an 
imperfect civilisation. Neither is their longevity equal to that of the races who dwell in 
the more temperate climates of the earth. 

I t  ia not n n d  to speak of India as if it were inhabited by a single race ; but this 
is a great error, as the people are more varied in language, appearance, and manners, 
than are those of the whole family of European nations. The languages spoken among 
them are twenty in number-viz. (1) Hindoostanee, in general use, particularly in the 
North-West Provinces, and usurrlly by Mussulmauns throughout India ; (2) Bengalke, in 
the lower parta of the Gangetic and Brahmapootxa plains ; (3) Punjabee, or Seik, in the 
upper portion of, the Indies; (4) Sindhee, in Cis-Sutlej states and Sinde; (5) Tamul, 
around Madraa, and down to the coast of Cape Comorin; (6) C a ~ r e s e  or Karnuta, in 
Mysore and Coorg ; (7) Malyalim, in Travancore and Cochin ; (8) Teloogoo, or Telinga, 
at Hydrabad (Deccan), and eastward to coast of Bengal Bay ; (9) Ooya, in Orisss ; 
(10) Cole and Gad,  in Berar ; (11) Mahratia, in Maharsshtra ; (12) hindee, in Rajpoo- 
tana and Malwa ; (13) Guzerattee, in Guzerat ; (14) Cutchee, in Cutch ; (15) Cashmerian, 
in Cashmere ; (16) Nepaulese, in Nepaul ; (17) Bhote, in Bootan ; (18) Assamese, in 
Upper Assam ; (19) Burmese, in Arracan and Pegu ; and (20) Brahooi, or Beloochee, in 
Beloochistan; besides these, Persian and Arabic are in use, with numerous dialects ill 
different localities. 

I n  Bengal and Orissa, the majority of the people do not eat meat, and the abstinence 
is attributed to a religious precept forbidding the destruction of life ; but almost every 
I-Iindw eats fish ; many will consume birds and the flesh of kida, especially when it haa 
been sacrificed and offered to idols. The Brahmins and Rajpoots of the highest castes, in 
North and Westqm India, can partake of the flesh of goats, deer, and wild boar, but abhor 
the domestic sheep and swine; others, who use the jungle cock (similar to our game- 
cock), would esteem the touch of our barn-door poultry pollution. I n  short, the capri- 
cious distributions of language, creed, and appetite, are infinitely d i v e d e d ,  and mingle 
with every act of Indian existence. 



I i diamonds, and most of the precious stones, known under the term jmels, with gold, I I 
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silver, tin, and copper, are found in abundance within itr bosom. I t  haa, within the last 1 
1 ! few yeara, been smatained that iron alao exista in the peninsula ; but the search for coal 

has hitherto been but padally succwful. 
The ch ie lc i t i~  of modern Hindostan are Calcutta, Madraa, and Bombay; the first-named 

being the capital of British India, and the principal residence of the governor-general. 
I CALCUTTA (Calicata), the principal city of the province of Bengal, i in lat. 22O 33' 1 

I 64" N., long. 88' 20' 17" E. I t  is seated on the eastern bank of the western branch of 
1 / the Ganges, better knom aa the Hooghly river, which is the only arm of the Ganges 1 

1 , navigable, to any considerable distance, by shipping of heavy burden. At high water, 

j the river in front of the town is about a mile in breadth; but during the ebb, the 1 I opposite side presenta a long range of dry and-banks. ##The approach to the City of 
I Palaces from the river," observea Miss Roberta, in her Scenes and Characteristics of i Hin(lostan, " is exceedingly fine ; the Hooghly at all periods of the year presents a broad 

1 surface of sparkling water, and aa it winds through a richly-wooded country, clothed with I 
eternal verdure, and interspersed with stately buildings, the stranger feela that banish. 
ment may be endured amid scenea of so much picturesque beauty, attended by so many 

I ' luxurioue accompaniments, The usual landing-place, Champaul Qhaut, consista of a 
I handsome stone esplanade, with a flight of broad atepa leading to the water, which, on 

the land side, ia entered through a sort of triumphal arch or gntemy, supported upon 
pillars. Immediately in fmnt of this edifice, a wide plain, or meidan, e p d  over a 
epacioue area, intersected by very broad roads ; and on two mdae of t h i  superb quad- 
rangle a part of the city and the fashionable suburb of Chowringee extend themaelvee. 
The c l a h  to architectural beauty of the " City of Palaces" have been questioned, and 
possibly there map be numberless faults to call forth the strictures of connoisseurs ; but 
these are lost upon less erudite judges, who remain rapt in admiration at t' e magnificence 
of the coup-d'aril. The houses, for the most part, are either entirely detached from each 
other, or connected only by long ranges of terraces, surmounted, Like the long roofs of the 
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!he natural productions of India embra08 almoat every specis and variety of th. 
earth's treaeure9, and the beauty and magnificence of ita vegetation are without parallel 
The forest. are on an extensive scale, but the larger tree,g are almost wholly 
reetricted to the plains; h i d m  the v i e s  of trees common to Europe, the teak, the 
cedar, the palm, and the banyan, abound ; the latter, called also the " peepul tree," has 
a sacred character, and the Hindooe plant it near their templea ; its branches spread out 
many feet from the body of the tree, and sterne bend down from them to the ground, 
where they take root and again shoot upward, continuomly spreading and covering an 
immenee area. We are told by Forbea, of one that stood on the banks of the Nerbudda 
which sheltered an army of 7,000 men under its branches ! The fruits are as numerous 
aa the timber trees ; and the flowers are without rival0 for profneenese and fragrance : but 
with all these attractionr, and advantages, we meet with the tiger, the panther, several 
varieties of the elephant, the rhinoceros, the black bear, and the boar of the jungle ; the 
serpenta that nestle amidst the beautiful foliage and shrubs of India, are numeroua and 
deadly; the birds am of exquisite beauty and infinite variety ; and the fiah that swarm 
around ita coasts have many speciea that are unknown to the European seas, aa well as 
some that are common to them. The mineral products are of great beauty and value : 
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1 -  I : houses, with balustrades. The greater number of these makona hare pillared verandaha, 1 I 

extending the whole way up, eometimea to the height of three stories, besidea a large 
portico in h n t  ; and them olnetem of columns, long colonnades, and lofty gateways, have 
a very imposing effect, especially when iutarmingled with foreat treee and flowering 
shrubs. The material of the h o w  is what is termed puckha, brick coated with cement, 
resembling stone ; and even those residences intended for familiea of very moderate 
income, cover a large extent of ground, and afford architectural &playa which would be 
vainly eought amid habitatiom belonging to the same claee in E n g h d .  The Company's 
Botanical W e m ,  the qires of the chumhes, the templea, minarets, and the citadel of 
Fort William, or rather the barrach or outer building0 of the fort, riae in view, and 
strongly excite the mind of the etranger on hie arrival." Thb, it must be remembered 
ia a " h t  impr&on"-a picture painted eomewhat en couleur & rose. 

Calcutta present9 a remarkable k b n m  of what may ariiae from small beginningo. 
In 1640, the English obtained permission to erect a faotory at the ancient town of 
Hooghly, on the opposite bank of the river. In 1696, the emperor Arungzebe allowed 1 
them to remove their factory from Hooghly to the petty native village of Govindpore ; 
and in the following year, to 88C1110 it by a ~ o A   OW wae the pro- of the new j 
eettlement, that, up to 1717, Govindpore, the mte of the present City of Palaces, remained I 

an arreemblage of wretohed huts, with only a few hundrede of inhabitants. In 1756, it : 
had not more than seventy houses in it occupied by Europeans. An attempt had been 1 
made, in 1742, to defend the place from the incumions of the Mahrattaa, by surrounding ' 
it with a ditch-a precaution, however, which availed but little a w t  the attack in 
June, 1756, by Surajah-ud-Dowlah, the subahdar or viceroy of Bengal. In consequence ~ 
of thb attack, apparently a surprise, the factory was deaerted by the governor, the 
commandant, and many of the European functionaries and residents. A memorable 
catastrophe, of a moat lamentable nature, ensued. Such of the English aa had remained 
for the defence of the factory, were thrust into a small, unventilated dungeon, called the 
"Black Hole ;" and of 146 individuals who were thus shut up at night, 123 perished, 
under the most frightful eufferinga, ere the arrival of morning ! The " Black Hole" was 
afterwards converted into a warehouse; and upon an obelisk, fifty feet high, at ita 
entrance, were inscribed the names of the unhappy victims. 

Early in the following year, a squadron of five ships of war, accompanied by 2,400 
troop, under the command of Lord Olive, arrived in the Hooghly from Madma, and 
retook the town of Calcutta, from which the garrison of the subahdar retired, after an I 

attack of only two hours' continuance. 
The returna of the population of Calcutta, in 1822, were-Christians, 18,138; 

Mohammedans, 48,162 ; Hindoos, 118,203 ; Ch;neee, 414 : making a total of 179,917. , 
The population, however, ia of a more mixed character than b thus repreeented ; conekt- 
ing of British and other Europeans, Portuguese born in India, h e n i a n s ,  Greeks, Jewe, 
Persians from the coast of the Persian gulf (usually termed P a w ) ,  Monghols, Moham- ) 
medam of Hindostan, Hindow, &. The aggregate population of Calcutta ia now 
estimated at from 500,000 to 600,000; while, within a radius of twenty milea, the i 
number ia thought to be not less than from 2,000,000 to 2,500,000. 

The eite of Calcutta was originally considered to be extremely insalubrioue. 
mumounding country ia flat and marshy, and extensive muddy lakea, with an immense 
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forest, stretch towards the town. Much, however, haa been done to remove theee local 
disadvantages. The streeta have been drained, the ponds filled up, and the jungles 
cleared to a certain distance ; but the air ia &ill in some degree &ected by the vicinity of 
the marshy junglea called the S u n d e r b d .  

The city now extends about five milea along the river, but ita breadth varia greatly 
in different places. A large p e  between the town and Fort William is formed into a 
noble qlanade,.on one aide of which stands the new Government-house, erected by the 
Marquis Welldey. In a line with i t  ia a range of handsome h o w  ornamented with 
spacious verandahs. The suburb of Chowringhee, once merely a collection of native 
huta, is now an assemblage of palaces, extending a coneiderable distance into the county. 
T h e  principal square, called Tank-square, is about 600 y d  on each mde, the middle of 
which ia occupied by a large tank, 60 feet deep, surrounded by a w d  and balustrade, and 
having step0 on the inside reaching to the bottom. The aquare containa the Old Fort 
and the Cuetom-houee, in front of which a handsome quay has been formed. I t  is called 
the Strand, and extenda between two and three milea in length along the banh of the 

1 r i m .  During the admhbht ion of the Marquis of Hmtings, much was done to impmve 
the ventilation of the city. A street, sixty feet wide, was opened through the centre in 
its longeet diameter ; and several squarea were made, which, like the one described above, 
have each a tank in the centre mounded  by planted walks. The southern part of thie 

1 -@cent city is inhabited chiefly by Europeans. 
The part of Calcutta called the Black Town, which is principally occupied by the 

, natives, stretches towards the north, and presents a complete contraet with the southern 
division. This containm about three-fourths of the city, where the etreeta are narrow, 
dirty, and unpaved. The greater number of the dwellings are either mud cottages, or 

, 

1 

I 
huta of bamboo0 or other slight materials, swarming with an exceee of population. From 

I 
the crowded state and contemptible nature of these buildings, firea are destructive and 
frequent in thb  part of Calcutte, but they do not &ect, the European quarter. The mode 
of building there adopted, is an excellent antidote to thie frequent calamity in an Indian 

1 climate. The ho- are, however, often more elegant than durable, for the white anta 

' are so destructive, that the whole beam of a house will sometimes be completely excavated, ' while they have the appeanmoce of perfect solidity. More than twenty bazaars, well I 

stored with merchandise h m  all parts of the world, provide an excellent supply of what- 1 

ever is requisite for the support of a great city. 
The Government-house ia the most remarkable edifice in Calcutta. It ia an Ionia 

structure on a rustic basement. On the north side there is a flight of steps, under which 
carriages drive to the entrance. On the aouth there is a circular colonnade, with a dome. 
The wings at the four oornere contain the private apartments, and are connected together 
by circular paesages so contrived as to have the advantage of the air from all quartere. 
The central part of the building containa some handeome rooms, highly decorated, and 
the council-room at the north-west corner ia ornamented with several good portraits. 

Fort William stands about a quarter of a mile below the town, and is the most 
regularly constructed fortresa in India. I t  is aaid to have cost £200,000. I t  is an 

i 
irregular octagon, and waa commenced by Lord Clive, soon nftcr the battle of Plassy, in 
1757, but b considered as too extensive to be a tenable post in case of extremity. I t  hna 

I bomb-proof barracks d c i e n t l y  large for 10,000 men ; and i t  require& with 600 pieces of 
1 
\ - - 
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cannon, ee many troop to garriaon it aa would form an army capable of keeping the field. 
1 The works are raieed but little above the level of the surrounding country, and can scarcely 
be perceived on the land aide till a near approach. The five sidea of the octagon next the 

I land are regular, but ae the others were designed to guard againat an attack by water, 
they are so situated that the gum will bear upon all objecta on the river till they approach / near the town, and come within the fire of the other batteries that are placed along i t .  

I b a h .  The interior of the fort is open, and preeenta Large --plats and gravel-* 
1 

1 kept in excellent order, and shsded by treea intermixed with piles of balle, shells, and 
I 

' 
rows of cannon. The fort containa only thoee buildings that are absolutely necessary for 
the purpoeee intended, such as a house for the commandant, quarters for the officers 
and troop, and the arsenal, which is well supplied with military storea. The entire cost 
of thh noble fortreee ie said to have been not leas than S1,000,000 sterling. 

Besides the Government-house and the fort, the other publio buildings in Calcutta 
are the Town-house, the courta of justice, and the various places of worahip. Among 
the& are two churches for the English (one of them ie a handsome edifice), with others 
belonging to the Portuguese Catholics, the Armenians, and the Gtreeka, with several 
small Hindoo temples and Mohammedan mosquea ; and also a Sikh temple. 

Be the seat of the chief Anglo-Indian government, Calcutta is also the seat of the 
supreme court of judicature for the presidency of Bengal. Thia court ie under the control 
of a chief justice and two p u h e  judge5 appointed by the orown, in England. The courte 
of Sudder Dewanny Adawlut, and Nazamut Adawlut, the former for civil and the latter 
for oriminal cam,  are courta of appeal from the provincial oourta in all parts of 
Hindoatan. 

Since the year 1814, Calcutta has been a bishop's see. The Rev. Henry Heber, D.D., 
wee the bishop h t  appointed, with a stipend, fixed by parliament at fdi,000 per annum. 
The bishop's reaidenca is in the city. 

The religious, educational, literary, and scientific institutions of Calcutta are 
numerous, and of a high order. A Sanscrit college, a Mohammedan college, and an , Anglo-Indian college, are supported by government; which &or& &tance, also, b 
many private establishmenta for instructing the children of natives, and of the poorer 
classea of Europeans. The college of Fort William, founded by the Marquis Wellealey, 
ie chiefly appropriated for the instruction in the languages, and other branch- of study 
neceeesry for their profession, of young gentlemen who have been partially educated in 
the college at Hayleabury. Besides the public institutions, the reaidefits of Calcutta 
eupport various charitable eetablishmenta and societies for religious objects. 

I n  Calcutta and its neighbourhood, there is such a deficiency of water, that some- 
times, after boring to the depth of more than 150 feet, no springs have been reached. 
Thin stkta of coal and blue clay have been met with between fifty and sixty feet below 
the surface. At the same depth, trunks of trees have frequently been discovered, in an 
erect position, with their roots and branches perfect. In  a luxurious capital, such aa 
Calcutta, the style of living, amongst the higher classes of Europeans, ie a point of con- 
siderable interest. Ae an illustration of this, the following List of Smants, deemed 
eseential for the establishments of gentlemen from England, to engage, on or after their 
arrival, with what are termed moderate rates of wages for each, will be found on the 
other side. The value of the rupee may be taken at 2 ~ .  



Rupeer per Month. . . . . . . . . . . .  A Moonsbee, or linguist 16 to 20 
A Sircar, accountant and caahier . . . . . . . .  10 - 12 
A Khanamah, or steward . . . . . . . . . .  8 - 10 
A Hhitmutgar, or table-attendant . . . . . . . .  6 - 8 . . . . . . . . . . . .  A Babamhy, or cook 6 - 8 . . . . . . . . . . .  A Durwan, or porter 5 - 6 . . . . . . . . . .  A Hurkaru, or messenger b - 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A Coachman 6 - 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A Syce, or groom 5 - 6 
A Mmalchi, or scullion, &e. . . . . . . . . . . .  4 i 
A Sirdar Bearer, or house and furniture domestic . . 6 - 8 
A Bheesty, or water-bearer . . . . . . . . . .  3 - 4 

I 1 Calcutta is advantageously situated for both external and internal communication I I 
with distant parta. The I s r p t  vwmla approach from the sea, and the merchandise they 

I bring is readily conveyed to all the northern regions of Hindostan, by the Ganges and 
ita tributary streams, while the valuable producta of the interior are received by the same . I channeL This renders the capital the grand dep6t of both European and Asiatic com- 
moditia. Nnmeroua small vasela that trade to the interior, arrive daily from all park 
of the country, while the large shipping collected oppoaite the town forms a noble 
spectacle, 50,000 tone being aometims to be seen there at once. 

Caloutta is the great emporium of Bengal, and the channel through which the 
twaenrea of the interior provinces are conveyed to Europe and to other parta. Its port is 
the resort of ships of all nations. In no part of the world ie mercantile enterprise more 
active than at Moutta. Some of ita honsee W e  annually to the amount of five or aix 
millions of pounde sterling. In 1855, Caloutta oontained a resident population of mom 
than half a million peraom. 

Mhu-Thin important capital of the pmvinoe which beam its name i on the 
Commandel &, and hae a population of 720,000 : ita situation i bad for trade, notwith- 
standing which it commande a very large share of the mercantile transactions of India. 

The approach to Madmm from the aea ie very striking. Ita low, flat, eandp &om, 
extending to the north and to the south, and the small hilh that are seen inland, con- 
tribute to impreaa the spectator with an idea of barrenness, which, however, weara off on 
oloser inepectioa The beach seems alive with the orowde by which it is covered. The 
publio officea and etorehoueee erected near the beach are handsome building, with colon- 
nades or verandaha to the upper stories, supported on arched basecl, covered with the 
beautiful shell-mortar or ohunam of Medraa-hard, mooth, and poliehed like marble. 
Within a few yards of the ma, Fort St. George preeenta an interesting appearance ; and 
at a dbtance are seen minareta and pa@, intermixed with trees and gardens. In the 
fort ie a lighthouse, ninety feet above the level of the sea,' and which may be eeen from 
the deck of a large ship at seventeen miles' distance, or from the mast-head at a distance 
of twenty-six miles. 

Notwithstanding ita external advantages, it would have been difEcult to select a worm 
rite for a capital than that of Madma, situated as it ie on the margin of a coast with a 
rapid current, and againat which a tremendoue surf breaka, even in the mildest weather. 
In  the site of Pondicherry, the French had immensely the advantage of us in all respects. 
The boats, called masulah bonta, employed for croasing the surf, are large and light, 

I and constructed of very thin planks, sewn together with the tough grma of the country, 

I - - ! 
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instead of calking the seam, which it is considered would render them too stiff; the great 1 I 

object being to have them as flexible as possible, that they may yield to 'the waves like 
I 1 leather. These boats require to be managed with great skill and dexterity, by men I 
I 1  

i 1 experienced in the craft. When within the influence of the surf, the coxswain stands ! 1 
1 I I up, and beats time with great agitation with hie voice and foot, while the rowers work j 1 

I I of two or three light logs of wood, eight or ten feet in length, lashed together, with a 
small piece of wood inserted between them, to serve as a stern-piece. When ready for 

. , 

the water, the catamaran holb  two men, who with their paddles launch themselves / I 
through the surf to fieh, or to carry letters or small quantities of refreshments to ships, 1 
when boats cannot venture out. When a vessel nears the shore, i t  is usual to send letters 

I 

I I 
off to her under charge of catamaran men, who are instantly recognised by their curious 
conical caps, made of matting, in which they secure their letters, LC. The contents of ' 
these caps sustain no injury, howsoever often their wearers, may be washed off their I 

machine, which, in such cases, they speedily regain by swimming, unless intercepted by ! 
a shark. Medals are occasionally given to ?uch catamaran men as distinguish themselves 1 1 

I 
by saving persons in danger, or by their care in conveying papers through the surf in 1 1 

/ their oars backwards, until overtaken by a strong surf curling up, which sweeps the boat j 
1 along with a frightful velocity. The boats belonging to ships in the mads sometirnea ' 

proceed to the back of the surf, where they anchor on its outermost side, and wait for the / 1 county boats from the beach to convey their passengers on shore. When i t  is dangerous ' 
1 to have communication with the shore, a flag L displayed at the beach-how, which stands 

near the landing-place, aa a caution. 
Large ships, in approaching the city, "moor in from seven to nine fathom, with 

the flag-staff of the fort bearing W.N.W., two miles from the shore. From October to 
January is generally considered the most unsafe season of the year, in consequence of the 
prevalence, during that interval, of storms and typhoons. On the 15th of October, the 
flag-staff is struck, and not erected again until the 15th of-December ; during which 1 i 
period, a ship coming into the rosde, or indeed anywhare within soundinge on the coast 
of Coromandel (reckoned from Point P a l m p a  to Ceylon), vitiates her insurance, I I 

according to the conditions of the policies of all the kurance  offices in India." 
I 1  

In very rough weather, even the masulah boats cannot venture out, and all inter- 1 
course with the shipping is mspended, excepting by means of n aimple conhivance, called i i 
a catamaran, used by fiehermen and other lower-class natives. The catamaran is formed 1 

stormy weather. 
The climate of Madraa is considered to be lees sultry than that of Bengali such 

etations ae are situated on the higher grounds of the table-land enjoying a very agreeable 
temperature. Exposure to the sun L leaa dreaded here than in most other parts of Hindos- 

I tan. From the sea, the most striking object is the fort, beyond which is the Black Town, 
where all mercantile and other business is tramacid. The chief buildinge -in it which 

' I face the water are-the supreme court, m d  the mnster-attendant's office and the cuatom- / / / house in conjunction. There are also some large handsome wtablishments of bankers, : 
( merchants, kc. As all these buildings, ranging along the beach, have their upper stories ' ' i ; I adorned by colonnades resting on arched bases, the entire aspect is fine. The Black Town , , 
1 is very populous ; the streets moatly run at right anglon, and parallel with each other ; i I !  &c shops of Europeans and natives are situated there, and the reside~ices of the I'ortn- \ , 

I I VOL. I. C i 
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guese and natives, with the bannars of the latter, occupy nearly the reet of the apaaa 
With pagodas and minarets, intermixed with trees and gardens, i t  c o n t a b  also some 
splendid mansions of wealthy native merchants, built in the Oriental style. 

Fort George, as i t  now stands, was planned by Robbins, a celebrated engineer of hie 
Jay. I n  its centre are the remains of the original fortress, long since converted into 
public offices &a. Northward of the site of the old fort stands the exchange, on which, 
in 1796, a lighthouse was erected, the light of which is ninety feet above the level of the 
sea. The present fort is strong and handsome, extensive and well defended ; one portion 
of it, by its proximity to the sea, being almost impregnable, the heavy surf effectually 
preventing a landing. I t  is, however, opcn to the complaint which has been strongly and 
justly urged against that of Calcutta-viz., that it is too large to be properly manned in 
case of an attack from a powerful enemy ; the garrison required for its due defence being 
by far too numerous for the limited reeouraea of the country. 

Within the walls of the fortress are the p,ost-office, magazines, storehouses, barracks, 
liospitnhi, and every other requirement of war. I t s  governor's residence is spacious, and 
npposite to that is a marble statue of the Marquis Cornwallis. Southward from the mte 
af the old fort is the church, large and commodious. It contains a monument to Bishop 
IIeber, executed by chant re^, representing the bishop in the act of confirming two native 
converts. The southern exit from the fort leads to the fashionable beach-drive-the 
,South Beach-which corresponds with the course and esplanade of Calcutta, and the Hyde- 
park ring of London. I t  is a strip of road, of about a quarter of a mile in length, on the 
searshore. A t  the head of the drive is an owl inclosure, consisting of a lawn and gravel- 
walks,'in the centre of which a military band plays for about three-quarters of an hour 
every Monday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings. There are several other interesting 
drives in the vicinity of the town ; especially the Mount road, so named from its leading 
to the artillery station of St. Thomas's Mount, a well-wooded and delightful spot. I t  is 
to this superb road, shaded by trees of various descriptions, and of most luxuriant foliage, 
presenting a continued succession of villas for the ,six miles to whioh its length extends, 
that a recent author has alluded in terms of unqualified admiration. Most of the villa 
are large, many of them chaste and elegant, and all in the centre of their own grounds. 

Near the Mount road ie the race-course, having a circuit of a mile and a-half, with 
a large convenient stand, and other accommodations. On the town side of the race- 
course is a stone bridge, of many arches, over a wide and extensive ravine, filled with 
water during the rainy season. At other times, a shallow stream meanders through its 
bed, "while on its banks are .always collected hundreds of dhobiea (washermen) with 
numerous tents containing the families of this useful clasa of people. It is peculiarly 
characteristic of the exclusive and lordly pretensions of Europenns in India, that their 
own vehicles alone are pcrmitted to traverse this bridge ; the bullock hackcries of the 
natives being compelled to descend on one side, and, after wading through the water, 
m e n d  the somewhat precipitous bank on the other." 

Government-house, by no means remarkable for either appearance or accommodation, 
I is situated at  the head of the Mount road. The adjacent garden, or park, is lurge 
1 extending to the sea-shore, where the governor haa a smaller residence, named the 

, 
I 
I 

Marine Villa. 
The society of lfadrae is more li~nited chsn that of Calcutta, with lcss attention M 
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tho luxuries, or even comfortsi of life. It in of a haughty and ridickously exclusive cha- 

1 racter, but the mode of li+ is similar to that of Calcutta ; and fewer servants are required 
in Madras than in the latter city, in consequence of the caste8 being less numerous. 
Here, one man will attend the toilet, wait at  table, and perform other duties, for which 

/ three or four servants would be required in Bengal. Miuhw is consequently the lesa 
expensive presidency of the two, for reaidenee. As oooliea or labourem, women are em- 
ployed indiscriminately with men ; and, in either case, the remuneration is very slight ; 
about sixpence per day for each person. A personal eemant for a sb rt time, expects to 
be paid at  the rate of a shilling per day. 

BOMBAY stands upon a neck of land forming the extremity of the ielsnd from which 
it is named, and possesees the best harbour in India; an advantage that has made 
i t  the second mercantile emporium of the East-Calcutta being the first. Its population, 
in 1849, amounted to 612,656 mule, and i t  haa since very considerably increased. 

' Stmiling principally on a narrow neck of land, at  the south-eastern extremity of the 
islund, the fort and to- command a beautiful view over a bay diversified with rocky 

I 
1 is now prevented by the construction of several substantial works whch keep out the I 1 

i islets, and crowned by a background of picturesque hills. From its geographical 
featuree, however, "the interior of the island wse formerly liable to be flooded, so 
as to give to the whole the appearance of a p u p  of small ialands. This flooding 

spring-tides; but as the lower parta of the island are ten or twelve feet under high- 
water mark, a great part of the interior is, during the rainy season, reduced to a 
swamp. The aite of the 'new town, recovered from the sea in the latter part of the last 
century, is subject to this disadvantage; so that, during the continuance of the wet 
monsoon, the h o w  are separated from each other by water sometimes for seven or eight , months of the year.'J 

The fortifications of Bombay are extenrive, and would require a numerow garrison 
for their defence: towards the sea, the works are exoeedingly strong; but, on the land 
side, supposing an enemy to have made good a footing on the island, they would offer 
comparatively little resietance. " The fort, or garriaon," observes a recent writer on the 
spot, "includes a surface of 234 acres, and contains a population of 15,000 inhabitante. 
On one side, between the fort and the sea, at Back Bay, is a stretch of almost level grount5 
387 acres in area, and about 1,800 yards in extreme length along the shore. The 
fortification has long been proved to be perfectly uselem for the purposes of defence, and 
as unnecessary as useless-there being no one to assail it. An antiquated and abeurd 
regulation has, notwithstanding this, been kept in force, to the obstruction of public 
improvement, to the effect, that no permanent building shall be erected within 800 yards 

I 

of the batteries. The esplanade just deeoribed, furnishes the h e s t  ground for dwelling- 
1 houses in the island; and is, indeed, the only place within a mile of the fort, where all 

1 

I I public and private busineee is transacted, where houses can be built. But then, though / 1 
the shore be in thia quarter inaccessible, by reason of rocks and quicksands, to vesseh 
above the size of fishing-boats, the 800 yarb'  regulation interferes ; and, in consequence, 
a line of temporary erections, of about three-quarters of a mile in length, supplies the 

I place of houses. These are constructed of wood, with trellis-work of bamboo, and 
, eurrounded with canvas, like an overgrown tent. They arc thatched over with cadjaur, 

or the leaves of the palmyra-tree, and lined inside with curtains, or ornamental coloured 
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cloth. They are chiefly occupied by the highest clasa of military officers and civil 
servants of the government. Beyond this is a large encampment for officers temporarilp 
residing in Bombay, and occupying tenta. The bungalom are m o u n d e d  by ornamentnl 
railings, covered with the passion-flower, and other rapidly-growing, creeping planta; 
and are generally furnished with flower or vegetable gardens. The compound thus 

I ! formed, opens out on the sea-beach on the one side, and on a line of mad nearly 
I parallel with the batteries on the ~ t h e r .  The effect of the whole is highly picturesque 

( I and pleasing. These structures are not only far tao slight to withstand the winds and 
I ' rains of the south-west monsoon, but the garrison regulations require that they shall be 

removed once a year. U p  to the middle of Mag, then, we have a line of beautiful rustic 
villas, which, together with the officers' tenta a t  ita extremity, extenda nearly a mile along 
the sea-shore. All at  once, as though some panic had made ita appearance, or a plague 
broke out, the bungalows or villas of the esplanade begin to be deserted, and instantly demo- 
lished, and the materials of which they were composed removed. So rapidly does the 
work of destruction proceed, that in the course of a fortnight not a vestige is to be seen 1 

of the lately populous suburbs. By the first fall of rain, the dwellings have vanished, as I 
I if by magic-roofs, walls, and framework ; the very tenta and their occupants are gone. I 

I I The esplanade for a few days presents a very unsightly appearance ; the floors and / , foundations of houses, tom pnper-hangings, the refuse of straw used for packing, frag- 
ments of broken fences, and the remains of ruined shrubberies and flower-pots, indicate : 
the site of the departfd town. A week more, and all this is changed-the first fall of 1 

I rain coyer8 everything with grass ; and the esplanade, which was on the 15th of May 
I ' covered by a town, and on the 1st of June presented a scene of dovenly and unsightly 
1 
I 

desolation, by the 16th of June is a bright greensward, as close and continuous as that on 
I 1 which the deer of some ancient manor in England have browsed for centuries. The 
I reappearance of these temporary babitations is nearly as magical as their ~anishment. 

/ The 15th of September sees the esplanade a fresh and verdant l a w  : October witne- 
i 

1 the suburb formerly described :" and thus, from year to p a r ,  the change recurs. I 

/ / Many of the residences, however, both within and beyond the walls of the fort, are 
; commodiously constructed, particularly in the European quarter. The shops and 
i 1 warehouses, not only of the European merchanta and traders, but of the natives. are large , 

I and handsome. On the contrary, the northern quarter of the fort, inhabited chiefly by 
I 

P a m  families, ia dirty and offensive. The lower classes of inhabitant3 livo in little clay I 

I 
huts, thatched with palmgra leaves, outside the fort. I 

I 
Bombuy has only one English church, which is within the fort. There are several ' 

Portuguese and Armenian churches, both within and beyond the walla ; also a number of 
1 ' mosques and Hindoo temples, three or four synagogues, kc. The largest Hindoo temple, 

dedicated to the worship of Bombs Devi, is about a milo and a-half from the fort. / The Oovernment-house, or Castle, as it was originally designated, is a large, commo- 

i 

> 

L 

dioue building within the fort ; but i t  has long been disused as a state residence, and 
/ appropriated for gowernment offices. The governor haa two other mansions for his 
I 
I accommodation : Parell, the one usually occupied as a town residence, at  some distance 

I 
1 
I 
I 

northward from the fort ; and another, intended as a retreat in the hot weather, at 
Malabar Point. 

The ~WO* through which the early L s t a ~  d India are to bp traced, point to the 
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- 1  Hindom ae the original inhabitants of the country. Subsequent conquests, in which the 

Scythiam, the Greeb, the Persians, and the Mahammedam have borne part, have had ' 
the effect of intermingling foreign races with the aborigines ; and now the descendants of 
the last of those conquerors form a distinct and governing class of the existing native 
population. 

The Jews appear to have possessed but little information relating to India ; yet it is 
certain that, even prior to the time of Moses, who was born 1574 B.c., the communication 

I I 
with India was open, and its commerce was then probably the most considerable and 
lucrative in the world. The- Bible makes direct allusion to the caravan routes that had 1 
been formed, at an early period, for con~eying the manufactures of the East into the , 
kingdom of the West. The spicery which the company of Ishmaelites (noticed in 1 
Genesi xxxvii. 25) were carrying into Egypt, are supposed to have been the produce of 
India. The 30th chapter of Exodus, and the 27th of Ezekiel (verse 24), also refer to the ' 
natural productions and manufactures of that country. 

From the earliest period of which any records are extsht, the Hindoo races have been , 
divided as a people into four distinct classes, or castes;. designated Brahmins, Kahatriyas, 
Vaisyas, and Sudnts. Originating with the creation of the world, Brahmanas, according 
to their mythological creed, proceeded from the mouth of Brahm the creator, and chief 
person of their theological triad, and his mission was to rule and instruct. He founded 
the caste distinguished by his name. Kshatriyas sprung from the arms of Brahm, and 
hie duty was to protect : Yaiyas from his thig'u ; and the province allotted to this , 
emanation of the deity was to trade and cultivate the earth : and Sudras, the most abject, 
as produced from the-feet of Brahm, was doomed to be the servant and slave of the 
euperior castes-the four forming the yet existing classes, or castes, of Priests, Soldiers, 
Husbandmen or Traders, and Labourers. I 

This division into four castes was, however, extended ; and in the fourteenth 
century B.c., the number of mixed classes recognised by the laws of Menv had become 
considerable. Of them the most important are thus designated :- 

I.-The classes which have sprung from the marriage of a man of an upper caste 
1 

with a woman of an inferior caste. 1. Mtirdhhbhishicta, by a Brahmin, from a woman of , 
the Kahatriya class. His duty is to teach military exercises. 2. Amhasfha, or Vaiya, I 
by a Brahmin, from a woman of the Vaisya class. His profession is the science of , 
medicine. 3. Nishirda, or PBrasava, by a Brahmin, from a woman of the Sudra class. 1 
His occupation is to catch k h .  4. Mbhishya, by a Kahatriya, from a woman of the , 
Vaisya class. His profession is music, astronomy, and attendance on cattle. 5. Ugra, , 
by a Kshatriya, from a woman of the Sudra class. His duty, according to Menu, ia to / 
kill or confine such animals as live in holes ; he is also an encomiast, or bard. 6. Carana, 
by a Vaisya, from a woman of the Sudra class. He ie an attendant on princeg or 
eecretary. 

11.-The claasea which have sprung from tho marriage of a woman of upper caste 
with a man of infbior caste. The o@rings of these marriages, which are illegal, are , 

I 
The word casts is derived from the Portuguese cash, signifying race, or lineage. In Sanscrit, these ( 

divisions are called Varnaa, that is, 'I coloure." The most ancient portion of the Vedus, or sacred books of 
the Hindoos, allude8 to such a division ; and in the laws of Menu, and other works of antiquity, the syetem 
is fully described. I 
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inferior in rank to the classes enumerated under the h t  division. 1. S&a, 
by a ahatriya,  from a woman of the Brahmin class. His occupation is managing horses 
and driving cars. 2. Vaidcha, by a Vaisya, from a woman of the Brahmin claaa. Hie 
occupation is waiting on women. 3. ChBn&la, by a Sudra, from a woman of the 

Brahmin clw.  He is regarded aa the most impure of all the mixed claseee. Hie 
business is to carry out corpeee, and execute criminals, and to officiate in other abject 1 employment. for the public service. 4. M&adha, by a Vaisya, from a Kahatriya woman. 

/ His 
is, according to Menu, travelling with m e r c h a n h  He ia also an 

encomiaat, or bard. 6. Kuhatti, Kuhatta, by a Sudra, from a Kahatriya woman. His 1 occupation is said to consist in killing and confining such animals aa live in holes. 
6. Ayuguun, by a Sudra, f q m  a woman of the Vabya claae, is a carpenter. There are 
other claaeea descending in the scale of impurity from mixed marriagee. One of the 
most generally known of the impure c k  is that of the Pariah,  as they are 
termed-in the Deccan ; or Maliwanlu, in Telingana ; or Walliaru, in Carnata. They are 
subjected to the hard& labours of agriculture, ruld to the athieat duties of scavengere ; 
with these it wae deemed pollution to have intercourse, or to entertain human sym- 
pathy for. The faith of these severnl ccrrter centred in a triune godhead: Brahm, 
the creator; Vishnu, the preserver or austainer ; and Siva, the destroyer. To these 
a passive energy i also allied. Brahm, the supreme deity, ulwaye remain8 in 
holy solitude in the distance of the vast profound of measureless space, and ie 
beyond the reach of superstition to profane by even ideal similitude. Vishmc and Siaa 
are supposed to have been many times Avatar, or incarnate; and hence the imagina- 
tion of the Hindoos has clothed them with a variety of visible forms, and each has 
become a distinct deity, to whom warship is daily addressed. The Hindoo Pantheon also 

I includes a host of inferior divinities. Nothing can be done without supernatural inter- ' vention; in consequence of which, the elements and every variety of animated nature 
me placed under the immediate guardianehip of one of the crowd of deities that throng 
the Brahminical heaven. The goodly company is further augmented by myriade of 

I demi-gods, many of whom are of the most wretched description. Thue, a little red paint 
smeared over a block of wood, a shapeless stone, or a lump of clay, converta it into a 
deity ; and a host of such monstrosities collected toether, indicate a Brahminical place 
of worship, and invite the devotee to some act of worship, as debasing in it. nature aa ita 

1 object is monstroue in conception. b o n g s t  the animclln which are the objecta of Hindoo 
I adoration, the cow ia the most sacred in the greater part of India. This animal 

1 is frequently called the " Mother of the Gods ;" and many cows are kept by the rich for 

1 the sole purpose of being worshipped. Circumstances are, however, at times, even stronger 
than superstition iteelf; and thue the poor, who derive their chief subsistence from the 
labour of the useful animal they venerate, do not heeitate to work i t  hard, and to feed i t  
very sparingly ! 

Besides the peculiar notions entertained by Hindoos relative to superior beings, and 
the worship to be paid to them, those that refer to a future state Tom a prominent part 
of their theological system. Here the doctrine of the transmigration of souls is a dis- 
tinguishing feature. No people appear to have formed loftier ideas of its nature, inde- 

1 I pendently of its connection with matter. They carry this idea to so ertmmgdnt n 
1 height, as to supposo'the soula of both men and brute animals to havo been originally 
I 

1 - -  - -- - -- p-, 
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portions of the supreme mind, and consequently, as participating of ite eternity. The , I highest destiny to which a mortal can aspire is, therefore, reabsorption into the divine 
I 

essence, where the Hindoo's idea of supreme felicity receives ita perfection, and " the 
' mind reposes on an u n r d e d  sea of bliss." But to such a state only the most rigid ' axetics, who have spent a life of self-inflicted torture, can aspire: the bast deeds of an 

ordinary life cannot excite a hope of raising their author higher than one of the various , heavens over which their multiplied divinities separately preaide. But few are allowed 
1 to cherish the expectation of ascending to even the lowest of these ; and the great body 

of believere have only to anticipate the consolations that flow from the transmigration of 
' soule. Aa regarda punishments, a aeries have been devised to suit the capacities of the 1 people, and the irregular propensities of life. The institutes of Menu a h ,  that he who 

steals grain in the husk becomes a rat ; should he take water, he is to be a diver; if honey, 
a large gnat ; and if flesh, he is to be transformed into a vulture. The next birth of one 
who steals a deer or elephant, is into a wolf; and if a carriage be the object of his theft, he 
will subsequently become a cameL When once sunk from the human to the brute 
creation, the Puranas assert that he must pass through many millions of births before he 
regains the human form. Four hundred thousand more must then be experienced among 
the low classes, and one hundred thousand among the Brahmins, before he can attain the 

1 supreme felicity of absorption. Their system of punishment is not, however, confined to 
I 

these terrestrial transmietions. The all-multiplying system of the Hindoo theology I has created a hundred thousand h e b  for the punishment of those whom inferior evib 
could not deter from the commission of the more heinous crimes. When tho fatal moment 
arrives which changes their present exietence, they are hurried away through the space 
of 688,000 milas, among the frightful rocb  and eternal mowe of the Himalaya Mountains, 
to the judgment seat of Yama, where his messengere wait to convey them to their respcc- 
tive placcs of punishment ; and here, too, the state of retribution is adapted to the nature 
of the crime. The murderer is fed on flesh and blood ; the adulterer is to be embraccd by 
an image of red-hot iron ; and the unmerciful to be unceasingly bitten by snakes. 
Having endured this state of " penal servitude" for a period proportionate to the map i -  
tude of their crimes, the first step to restoration is to pass a long eerie8 of ages in the 
form of some degraded animal; whence they ascend in the scale of being already 
described. 

The chief secta among the Hindoos, apart from the Brahminical order, were the 
Bhuddhista and the Jains. The former have long been expelled from Hindostan, where 
at one time they were numeroue ; and the Jains are also nearly extinct. The religion of 
the Sikhs was founded in 1469, at a village near Lahore ; and it is described ae " a creed 
of pure deism, grounded on the most sublime general truths, blended with the belief 
of all the absurdities of Hindoo mythology and the fables of Mohammedaniem." The 
entire system of Hindoo theology is preserved in the Vedas, or Sacred Boob. They 
have many popular systems of moral philosophy; but the avowed deaign of all is, 
" to teach the means by which eternal beatitude may be obtained after death, if not 
before it." 

Idml tradition refere to two ancient empire4 ae having exiatsd, of which the 
provinces of Lahore, Delhi, Agra, Oude, and Ahhabad formed the chief portions. 
AyodEa or Oude, and Pratishthana or Vitoru, were the names of the capitals ; and twq 

I 
I / 



1 neighbouring territories, was also subjugated by the 31ohammedans. MEWAR, JESSULMER, 
and TEIPUR, founded respectively A.D. 720, 731, and 967, also maintained their 

i independence at the ~ a m e  period. AMJEER may be traced back through seven genera- 
1 tions before 695, and fell with Delhi in 1192. The PUNJAB, or "country of the five 

I 
rivere"-viz., the Behul (Hydaspes of the Greeks), the Chunaub (or Aucines), the Ravee 

/ (or Hydraotes), the Beyah (or Hyphosis), and the Sutlej (or Hewdms)-has, from remote 
, antiquity, been divided into eeved minor independent statea ; but tradition yet point8 to 
I 
I the existence of 'one great city or capital, which ia supposed to have occupied the site of 
I 1 the present city of Lahore. The history of the DECCAN commences at a date long anterior 
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1 tmilies, cnlled the children of the Sun and of the Moon, whose origin is mribed to 
I Oude, ruled over them. Other kingdoms were subsequently founded, but have been / lost sight of in the mists of remote antiquity ; and thus, in any nttempt hitherto made to 

i j 
I 

/ / to that of Hindostan proper ; and the five &tinct languages yet in use among the inhab- I / 

trace the "origin" of most of the chief or independent states of India, the historian 1 is lost amidst the Labyrinths of uncertainty and the romance of tradition, as preserved to I , us by the poetry of native s a p  and annalists. The kingdom of BENGAL, the existing 

I theatre of unparalleled barbarities, is referred to in the Maha Bharat, a poem of high 
I antiquity ; and another record, of equal authority, continues the succession of ita line of 

itunta, are held to denote an equal number of early national divisions, of which the 
country of Dravira, occupying the extreme south of the peninsula, is the most ancient. 
MAHARA~HTA, or the Mahratta country, situ,ated on. the borders of the Deccan, and of 
vaat extent, is but vaguely noticed by annalist8 until about 250 B.c., when Tapra,  the 
capital of a line of kings of the Rajpoot family of Silar, is first mentioned aa one of the 
two great marta of the south of India. An ern, commencing with a new line of chiefe, 

1 

1 1 kinga, through nine dynasties, to the period of the Mohnmmednn conquest in 1203, when 
i it8 independenca was finally trampled under foot. The kingdom of MALWA-illustrious I I 
1 for ita monarch Vicramadyta, the Haroun d Raechid of Hindoo-Arabic story, and of 
/ whose univem1 rule traditian is yet eloquent throughout India-was of less ancient 
I 

foundation, but is far enough distant to be lost in the dim obscurity of the early history 
1 of the country. GUZBR*T, from the circumtance of it8 having been the residence of 

1 Krishna, an incarnation of Yishnu (the preserver), would necessarily have had early 
I existence as an independent state. CASHMERE is asserted by its historians to have 
' existed, aa an independent state, twenty-six centuries before the Christian era, and its 

last monarch was vanquished and deposed by the Sultan Mahmood, A.D. 1015. DELHI 
1 is mentioned in the M a h  Bharat as subject to a R a j p t  line of princes, whose last 

representative wae dethroned in 1050 by an anceator of the Prithwi Rajah, who, in his 
turn, was dethroned by the Mohammedans in 1192. BENARES appears to pomeaa the 
same title to antiquity as Delhi, with whoee ruin, aa an independent state, that of 
Benaree is contemporaneous. MITHILI exieted in the days of Rama, the ruler of a 
populous kingdom in Hindostan, and hero of the Ramayana, the oldest Hindoo epic 
poem now extant. Upon the death of Rama, he was acknowledged and honoured as 
an incarnation of Vihnu (the preserver), already mentioned as the second of the three 
persons or principle, of the Hindoo Triad. GOUR, also mentioned in the Maha 
Bharat, existed aa a state until .about A.D. 1231. SINDE, referred to in the =me 
metrical record, was an independent state in the days of Alexander, and, with the 

I 

I 



Paniput, fiRy miles north by went from the city of Delhi, possesses an historic intorest, from I 

I 

having bee" the scene of two of the greatest battle0 ever fought in Hindostan, and each of them decisive ' 
of the rule of the country. The first was in the year 1525, between the army of Baber and that of the 
Delhi Patan emperor, Ibrnhim Lodi, in whioh the latter was slain, and his army totally routed. With 
him the Aff~han dynaaty of Lodl terminated, and that of Timour commenced. The second of these 
battles occurred in 1760, between the combined Mohammedan army, commanded by Ahrned Shah Ahdalla, , 
the sovereign of Cabul, and that of the Mahrattas, commanded by the 13how Sedasiva. Of all description8 I 
of men, women, and children, there were said to have been 500,000 in the Mahratta cnmp, of whom the 
greater part were killed or tnken prisonen ; and of those r h o  escaped. many were killed by the .emindam 1 

---- - 
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opened upon Maharaahta A.D. 77 ; and the  count^ remained under the independent rule of 
naGve chiefs, or princes, until the several states were united under a ruler named 
Sevajee, who, early in the seventeenth century, acquired supreme authority over the 
whole. He made war with Aurungzebe, and, invading the province of Golconda with 
40,000 horsemen, placed Mahratta governors in all the towns and fortresses. At his 
death, in 1682, his territory extended 400 miles in length, and 120 in breadth. The 
independence of the entire country was ultimately destroyed by the result of the battle of 
Paniput? which occurred in 1760. 

The first recorded invasion of the counniee beyond the Indus, after the incursions of 
the Scythians, of which berely tradition remains, waa undertaken by the Qreeke, led by 
Alexander the Great, about 327 yeara prior to the Christian era. This monarch entered 
the country with an army coneisting of 120,000 infantry and 15,000 horse; and the 
progress of the vast body of invaders was quickly to be traced by its conquest., and the 
memoriah of triumph ecattered on ita route, consisting of citiea and military stations or 
colonies. The Greek host did not meet with any effectual resistance to ita advance, 
except in that division of the country now known as AfTghanistan, on the high lands of 
which the campaign was signalised by the determined resistance of the mountain tribes, 
and the sanguinary barbarity of their invaders. Having crossed the Indu~ ,  after many 
severe conflicts with the native armies, Alexander arrived at the banks of the Jhelum, 
where he was met by a chief, or prince, named Porus, who gave him battle, but was 
defeated, with the low of 21,000 men. The conqueror hereupon founded two cities acl 
memorials of his succese--one near the field of battle, named Nicea ; the other at the spot 
where his army croseed the Jhelum, naming it Bucqhela, in honour of his horse, which 
had died of fatigue, and wounde, and old age, in the hour of his master's triumph. From 
this place thb conqueror pursued his sggresaive course through rich and populow 
districts north of the territory of Porue, to the river Chenab, anciently called Chmdra 
bagha, "the Moon's Qift ;" receiving on hia way the mbmission of thirty-seven cities, 
each containing more than 5,000 inhabitants ; and he at  length reached Sangala, a city ot 
great strength and importance, which appears to have occupied nearly the same site ae 
the modern capital of the Sikh monarchy-Lahore. I n  front of this city a tremendous 
conflict emued, which resulted in the defeat of the Sangalans, with a loss of 17,000 elaint 
and 70,000 prisoners : the victory cost Alexander 1,200 killed and wounded ; and the 
determined resistance he met with so enraged the conqueror, that the city was revelled 
with the ground, and ita inhabitants distributed as elaves among the victors Alexander 
proceeded hence in a south-eastern direction, receiving the submiasion of the native prinm 
and people as he advanced towards the Ganges; but having, after a succession of 
difficulties, at length reached the river Hyphasis (the Qharra), just above its junction 



! I B magnificent capital for his Asiatic empire, the Macedonian hero was suddenly stricken 1 I 

t 

i 

( 1 vanquished, and whose territory he added to the conqueda of Alexander. I 1 
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with the Hesudrua (Sutlej), his army, disheartened by the hardships and fatigue they 
had been eubjected to, r e f 4  to proceed, and demanded to be led homeward. After 

inoff~tual  efforts to prevail on the soldiers to attempt further conquests, Alexander waa 
necessitated to retrace his steps ; and having embarked with his light troops in vesseb 
built for him during the interval the army remained inactive, he descended the Hydaspes 
tn the Indian Ocean, on his way home. Some two years aftsr this period, while planning 

1 
Beyond the partial invasion and transient occupancy of the Persians, little is known 

of the history of Hindostan from the time of Seleucus until the Mohammedan invasion, 
a.n. 664. The cities or military colonies founded by Alexander, deprived by hie 

do&bj the combined influences of fever and the wine-cup, and his career was closed by 1 
death, at Babylon, in the thirty-second year of his age, 323 years B.C. 

,Qfter the death of Alexander, and the division of his conquests, India fell to the lot of 
Seleucus Nicator, one of his generals, who resuming arms, penetrated to the Ganges, and 
established himself in the capital of Sandoacothis, king of the Prasii, whom he had 

I 1 premature death of the- stimulus attendant upon his successes and his name, soon 1 I 
languished and fell into decay; but the impulse given to commerce by his conquests, / through the distribution of the rich and wried productions of the cduntry, wil l  alrsga 
stamp the epoch in which he lived, and the achievements of his armies, with singular 
importance. At this time India was frequented by traders from all parts of Europe 
--adventurers who sought, by a long and tedious route, the great marta of commerce 
he had newly opened and re-established in the far-distant East. The principal articles of 1 I 

I commerce brought from India at  that remote period, consisted of ivory, ljrecious stones, 
I cotton and silk fabrics, gums, spices, and costly dyes, which were exchanged for the 
1 precious metals in the shape of European coin, which the natives melted down for the . 

I purpose of adorning their temples and public buildings, and enriching the shrines and : I 
I 1 altars of their deities ; in which condition much of i t  was p:drved, until temples, altars, ( I 

and gold became the booty of Mohammedan captors. During the interval between the 
conquests of Alexander and the invas~on of the Sultan Mahmood (A.D. 1001), the general 
condition of the independent states of Hindostan and the Deccan is represented as proe- 1 pemus, the people contented, and the arta of c i v i l i d  life as being widely diffused over , 
the country. 

The invasions of the' Arab and the AfTghans commenced in the seventh century, 
and their successes were chiefly owing to the discipline of the soldiers and the weight and 

I mettle of their horses. The country at this time was, for the greater part, apportioned 1 
' among various tribes of a people designated Rajpoots, who, by reason of physical 1 
I 
I inferiority and the feeble breed of their horses, were unable to encounter the hardy 1 

mountaineers of Mghanistan, or the subtle and ferocious children of the Desert. The I / I ~olrliers of Mdrnood therefore obtained an e a v  conquest ; and the beautiful province8 01 1 
I nindostiln fell progreesively into the hands of new and more energetic masters. 

Among the numerous incursions of the Moslem armies over the plains of Hindostan, 
the expedition of the Sultan Mahmood, in 1024, was the most important and productive. 

l i This invasion wae set on foot for the single purpose of destroying a magnificent temple at 
Somnauth in Guzerat, esteemed as the most wealthy and ce lebra t .  throughout India 

I 
I 

I 
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' The edifice was dedicated to Siva, by h i  title of "Swayan Nath," or "the Self-eGtent," 
and it wntained an idol of black stone, of prodigious dimensions, for the ablutions of 
which water was daily brought by the worshippers from the sacred stream of the Gangea 
1,000 milee distant ; its priests, dancing-women, and musicians, were numbered by 
hundreds; kings devoted their daughters to the eervica of the temple, and several 
princQa contributed together the revenuee of 2,000 villagee for the maintenance of the 
idol and its attendants. The priests had vauntingly asserted, that " the sins of the people 
of Delhi and Kanouce had occasioned their subjection to the fury of Nohammedan 
conquerors; whereas their god would have blasted the whole army of the tyrant 
Mahmood in the twinkling of an eye." Enraged at the insolence of this boast, and to 
prove its utter insignificance, Mahmood determined upon a periloua expedition; for, 
beaidee other diflicultiee in the path, h i  troops had to march nearly 400 milee through a 

1 desert of loose eand and clay, that was destitute of forage or water ; and the temple itself 
1 hod  on a peninsula, connected with the mainland by a fortified isthmus, vigilantly 
I 1 guarded by soldiers dedicated to the service of the idol, who were animated by a 
1 belief that the huge array of the Mohammedan invader waa only permitted to approach 
! the vicinity of the temple, that i t  might be offkred to their god ae an atonement for the 
I 
I deeecrated shrines that marked the progress and ravage of the Sultan's former invaaione. 

Upon the assault being made, the Mohammedans, who had advanced with their war-cry 
of "Alla htS Akber !" (God is great), were twice beaten back, and the worshippers of 
Siva were exultant in the power of their idol: but a third and desperate sssault waa 
given, and i t  wae irresistible ; the Hindoos were driven from the walla with immense and 
indiscriminate slaughter, and a general rout ensued, leaving the assailants masters of the 

I poaition. When Mahmood, attended by his sons, and surrounded by h i  chief officers, a t  
length entered the temple, they were dazzled by the magnificence that was presented to 
them on every side. The priests piteously besought the conqueror to spare their idol, 
offering ite weight in gold for its preservation ; but he sternly refused their prayers and 
their offers, and himself gave the signal for its destruction by a blow with h i  mace. The 
example of the Sultan was instantly followed by h i  attendante ; and the figure, which 
wae hollow, was battered to pieces: i t  contained treaaure to a fabulous amount, in 
diamonds and other costly jewels-a circumstance that accounted for the tenacity with 
which the Brahmins clung to the desire for its preservation. The spoils of this vast 
temple far exceeded any acquired by the Moslem on any previous occasion ; and the 
building, after being thoroughly ransacked by the Lldiers, was destroyed; ita magnifi- 
cent gates of sandal-wood, 16& feet high, and 13& wide, being removed by the captors to 
Ghuzni ; and upon the death of the Sultan Mahmood, in 1030, they were affixed to a splendid 
mausoleum erected over his remains; and continued ao attached until the year 1842, when 

, they were recaptured by English troops, and carried back from the Mghan  city to their 
original station at Somnauth, by order of Lord Ellenborough, the then governor-general. 

The empire of Mahmood extended over a much larger territory than had been 
governed by any h i a t i c  conqueror before h i  time ; from the Oxus to the Indian Ocean, 
p d  from Georgia and Bagdad to the Ganges, the various populations were submissive to 
his authority. It is during the reign of this poworful monarch that we first trace the 
eristence of the rajahs of Delhi, or Indraput, the founders of a dominion afterwards 
tamou as the empire of the Moguls. 
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I 
Of the immediate descendante of Mahmood, and the conquests of his succeru~lra on 

the throne of India-the sanguinary policy by which a long line of Hogul emperors 
achieved absolute dominion-the rebellions and ussassinatit ns by which the greater 
number of them consummated the one object of their ambition and treachery-it is not the I 
purpose of this epitome to dilate upon. I t  may suffice briefly to record that, upon the 1 
death of the Emperor Aunmgzebe, in 1707, the empire was, by hie command, divided 1 
between his three sons. The consequence of t& partition was a succession of civil wars 
between the brothers, and the ultimate extinction of the Mogul rule. In 1738 the 
country was invaded by the Persian emperor, Nadir Shah, who entered Delhi, the capital, 
without resistance ; but a rumour having arisen, on the second day of the occupation, that , 
the Shah was dead, the populace took up arms, and treacherously massacred nearly 7,000 1 
of the Persian soldiera and their followera within the city. For this act of violence the 
conqueror immediately took ample revenge : the whole city was given up to pillage ; , 
the inhabitants to slaughter ; and, in a few hours, utter desolation spread over the place. 
Many thousands of the people were destroyed ; and i t  is stated that, upon this occasion, 1 
"more than 10,000 women threw themselves into the wells and tanka of the .city, to 
escape the merciless fury of the conquerors ; and that some of them were taken out alive, 

I &r being secreted among the dead bodies of their leas fortunate countrywomen for two 
or three days." This fearful visitation upon the doomed city occurred on the 15th of Feb- 
ruary, 1739 ; and, after remaining among the ruins and the slain for fifty-eight days, the I 

, conqueror withdrew his army, sated with revenge and laden with spoil. The total value / of the property carried away upon this mcaaion, qas estimated, at the time, at seventy 
millions sterling. 

The victory that led to the capture of Delhi put an end to the power of the Mogul 
i 

emperors, although a dynasty of the imperial house nominally filled the throne until the 
year 1760, when the reigning emperor, Alum Shah, became a tributary of the Englieh 

1 The rise and progreaa of British domination in India affords a theme for the ' 
historian that it would be impossible to discuss satisfactorily within the limita proposed for 
this Introduction. We shall, however, glance at some of the more prominent featurea 
of this portion of Eastern history, for the purpose of connecting the periode and eventa 
to which reference have already been made, with the recent supremacy of a company of 

! 

. 

, East India Company. i I 

/ ' English merchants, over the vast empire it has acquLed by progressive sstepa, and by the 
I 

I union of consummate ability with indomitable perseverance and resistless valour. 
I n  'the reign of Henry VIII., one Robert Thorne, an opulent merchant of Bristol, 

I I who had become acquainted with some of the advantages obtained by the Portuguese ' I through their intercourse with India, memorialised the king upon the subject, and ' obtained permission to fit out two v e w h  for the purposes of discovery and trafic : the 

/ king also furnished other two vessels on hh own amount, to accompany the exfition, ~ 
which sailed from this country in 1527 ; but the result did not meet the expectations o f ,  
the projectors-one of the king's vessels being loat, and the other three returning without 

/ Laving effected anything. Other attempte were made, during the reigns of Edward VI., 
I i Mary, and Elizabeth, to discover a north-west passage to the Indies ; but they also ended I I 



I I in disappointment, until, in 1591, one vessel out of three dispatched by some h n d o n  
merchants, reached the island of Sumatra. I n  1596, another expedition, which produced 

I no advantageous result, was sent out; but the merchante of England, stimulated by the 
successes of those of the United Provinces, were not to be deterred by these repeated 
failures, and, on the 22nd of September, 1599, the Lord Mayor presided at a meeting of ' the merchants at Founders' Hall, and a company was formed for the purpose of opening 
and carrying on trade with India. Under the first charter granted, the company was 
formed into a corporation for fifteen yeare, under the title of "The Governor and 
Company of the Merchants of London, trading to the East Indies ;" and the capital I 
subscribed for the purpose amounted to 3230,000, divided into 101 aharea. The public ' 1 did not at  first h i  favourably upon the project, and some di.culty arose in getting the 
ehareholdera to pay their subscriptions. Ultimately another effort was made, under more 
auspicious circumstances, and a second association of adventurers came forward with 

I funds to th0 amount of 3288,773, with which they joined the original projectors ; and, with 
the united capital, five ships were speedily fitted out, and placed under the command of 
Captain James Lancaster, who sailed from Torbay on the 22nd of April, 1601, with (aa it 
afterwar& proved) the foundations of a mighty empire in hie charge. The little fleet, 1 
after surmounting the perils of the almost unknown seas, reached Acheen (a port in the 1 
island of Sumatra) on the 5th of June, 1602, having occupied nearly fourteen months on ' 
the voyage out. The sovereign of Acheen gave hie stranger-guests a cordial reception, 
with permission to erect a building for a factory, or store, and to make export. and 
imports free of duty. Captain Lanwter  completed his homeward cargo at Bantam, in 
Java, where he also obtained leave to establish a factory, which, in point of date, was the 
first actual possession of the English in the East India. The ships under his guidacce ' reached home in safety; and the result of the voyage having been eminently favourable to 

, the adventurers, other ships were dispatched, and were productive of the like auspicious 
r e d t s .  The hostile interference of the Portuguese and Dutch traders who had long 

1 preceded those of England in the intercourse with India, was the only drawback upon 
( ' the rising proaperit~ of the English Company, whose profits, during the last twelve years 

! of the term granted to i t  by the original charter, reached 138 per cent. 
I n  1609, the united Company obtained a aewnd charter from Jamea I., which 

confirmed their privileges, and granted the exclusive liberty of trading to the East Indies, 
to the governor and membera for ever, instead of for fifteen yearsJ as in the Emt inetance. 

1 Three years after this the Company obtained permiasion to build a factory at Surat, in the 
Gulf of Cambay, under a treaty entered into with the governor of Ahmedabad, which 1 
was confirmed in 1613. This factory was the first possession of the East India Company 1 

1 on the peninsula of Hindostan ; and i t  became the chief seat of its government in India 1 ' 
for many years. I n  1615, Jamea I. dispatched an ambassador (Sir Thomas Roe) to the 
Mogul Jehanghir, for the purpose of negotiating a commercial treaty 4 t h  that potentate. 
The ambaseador waa received courteously ; and, at the expiration of two yeam from hie 
arrival, returned to England, having accomplished the main objects of hie mission. I n  
1617, the capital of the Company waa augmented by a new subscription, amounting to 
321,629,040 ; in raising which all classes of the people eagerly joined. The m-cre of 
Wme individuals composing the English factory at Amboyna, by the Dutch, in 1622, 
and the virulent hostility of the Portuguese settlers, with the newly-awakened rivalry of 
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a French company of merchant adventurers, in some degree for a time impeded the 
prosperity of the Company; but i t  nevertheless continued to flourbh, and gradually 
acquired a footing and importance in the land. I n  1624, the Eaat India Company 
aesumed, and, for the first time, exerchd the functions of an independent government, 
under a grant from the king, of authority to govern ita seveml establiehrnenta by civil or 

1 military law, at its discretion. I n  1634, the Shah Jehan granted permission to the 
I Company to trade with Bengal; and, five years afterwards, a tract of land on the 
, Coromandel coast, extending five miles along the shore, and one mile up the country, 
I wae obtained from the Hindoo authorities at Chandergherry. Upon this piece of ground ' a fort w* afterwards erected, and designated Fort St. George, which mon beeame the 
1 

nucleus of a densely inhabited ht r ic t ,  and formed the cradle of the present ms@cent 
city of Madras, which, in 1653, became the capital of the presidency called by its name. 

' ; In 1652, the Company obtained a Iarge accession to the advantages and privilegee already 
p o d ,  through the good feeling of the Emperor Shah Jehan, and the dieintemted 
conduct of Mr. Gabriel Boughton, a physician in its service, who, having reatored the 

: daughter of the Shah to health, requested the only recompense for his skill might be-leave 

1 and a charter, incorporating the two, WM granted in 1702. By this act, the manage- 
ment of the affairs of the Company was placed in the handa of propriefore of a certain 
mount of stock, who chose from among themselves the Executive Directory. The now 
important business of the Company was arranged under various heada of departmental 

I authority; and the three presidencies were severally governed by a president, aseisted by 
; ' a council-each being independent' of the other; but all subject to the control of the 
I eupreme authority in England. 

1 
1 
1 
1 

; 
; 
i ' 

1 
. 1 

i 
I 

I 
1 

I 
1 

1 

1 for his employers to trade throughout the dominiom of the emperor, exempt from all 
; dutiea or taxes ; and also to be allowed to build and establish factories at their discretion. 
' Soon after this event a settlement was made, by permission of the emperor, at Hooghly, I i 

! 
on the Ganges, about twenty-three'milea above Calcutta, which was then considered 1 
subordinate to the government of Surat. I n  1698, that government ass removed ta I 1 

1 
' Calcutta ; a factory was established ; and a fort-named, in compliment to the English i 1 

I '  I sovereign then upon the throne, " Fort William"-was built for its defence. A few years , 
mbeequently (l709), the seat of the chief government of the East India Company w u  

' 

i transferred from Surat to Calcutta, the City of Palaceg," where it hae since remained. I 
1 The island of Bombay, upon which the town of that name has been built by the 1 

Englieh, had been granted by the Mogul government to the Portuguese in 1630, and wan 1 1 transferred by them to the English crown in 1662, as part of the dowry of the Infant. 
I Catherine upon her marriage with Charlea 11. ; who, in 1668, sold i t  to the Company in I 

I perpetuity. Sixteen yeara afterwards Bombay waa declared an independent settlement ; 
' and in 1687 it wae made the capital of a presidency, and the government was removed 
I 
I from Surat. The first governor of Bombay, Sir John Child, by bad government and 1 
I treacherous policy, involved the Company in a short war with the Emperor Aurungzebe, i 

! and embarrassed its affairs to such an extent, that the dividends of the Company had to 
' 

, be reduced; and the difficulties could only be surmounted by the formation of a new 
association, which, after a great deal of contention, was grafted upon the original stock; 

In 1711, Madras-which, of all the Company's poseeeeione, appeared then to be the 
maat important ae a commercial and populous city-is described by a 1 4  hiatorln u 

_ _ .- _ ___-_ . . _ . .- - -. - -  --- -- - -  
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I a port of the greatest consequence to the Eaat India Company, for its strength, wealth, 
1 and the great returns made yearly in calicoes and muslin." The same writer states, that 

i t  waa divided into two cities-the English city and the Black city ; both being strongly 
I fortified with plenty of guns and much ammunition, which rendered i t  a bugbear to the 

Moors, and a sanctuary to the fortunate people living in it, whose singular decorum ie 
highly praised." 

At the commencement of the eighteenth century, the Mogul empire had already been 
I !  

materially reduced from its limits, when at  the zenith of its prosperity, by the disjunction 
of many of its most valuable provinces. Cabul, Sinde and Moultan, Cashmere, the 
Punjab, Malwa, and Oude, had each asserted their indepdence, and were governed by 

I 
I 

their own chiefs. Bengal, Behar, and Orissa were united under one ruler, Ali Verdi 
1 Khan; and the six provinces of the Deocsn-an extensive tract of country between 
1 Hindostan proper and the peninsula-were aubject to the rule of the Nizam 001-Moolk. 
1 The Rohillaa had asserted their right to self-government in Rohilcund; and the i 

Mahrattas, who by their restleesneas and hostile incursions among the states around, kept j 
the whole of them in an insecure position, were busily planting themselves far a per- 

I manency wherever they could h d  ground for an encampment. The native powers were 
thus enfeebled by divisiom and diaruptions among themselves, when the struggle com- 1 

I menced between the two greateat Eumpean monamhiae, that ultimately gave to England 1 
1 not only the victory over her Gallic rival, but also over the whole Hindoo and Moslem 1 

! races of the Indian peninsula, the Mogul empire, and all the minor stntea that had on& 1 
# I 

I acknowledged ita supremacy. At this time, however, it would seem that the mere 
1 acquisition of territory was not an object of solicitude on the part of the Company, ae, in 
: the instructions forwarded from London to the three presidencies, in 1716, i t  was mid, 

1 

( , the period referred to ; but the fact suppliea a melancholy instance of the contradictions 
I and mortifications that a c t  aelf-denying humility ; while the history of the involuntary 

aggrandisement of the Company illnstrates the idea of the poet-" Some men are born 
to honoura ; some have honours thrust upon them." 

" as our business is trade, i t  ie not politic for us to be encumbered with much territory." 
And again, in 1721, some five years subsequent, the Court of Directors wrote to tho 

I 
I 

government should have some right of interference with the management of the colossal 1 
p e s s i o n s  of the East India Company; and consequently an act was obtained placing 
the administration of the government of India in the hands of a governor-general, 
nominated by the crown, and approved by the Court of Directors. By this act, Calcutta / 

I p~.esident and council of Bengal-" Remember, we are not fond of much territory !" It , ' would be indecent to doubt the sincerity of the honourable Company in this respect at  

In the year 1773, the imperial leghlature considered it expedient that the home , I 

was declared to be thenceforth the seat of government, and of the high courts of 
judicature; the two presidenciae of Madraa and Bombay being declared subordinate to 
that of Bengal. TLe first and only governor-general appointed by the crown under this 

1 act, waa the celebrated Warren Hastings, whose sucaesson, have been iominated by the 1 Board of Directors, subject to the approval of the government; and the absolute and 
irresponsible power of sovereignty over nearly one hundred millions of people waa 

1 retained by the Coort of Directors until the year 1784, when the " India Bill" of Mr. 
, 

1 Pitt mu passed, which gave to the crown a right of interference in the management of 
I 
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an immense axid powerful empire, acquired by a small portion of ita s u b j d ,  and 
hitherto independent of its control or right of interference. By this measure, the Board 
of Control for the affairs of India was established, and through it the government of the 
sovereign is exercised. Although the Company was deprived of its monopoly of the trade 
with India in 1833, and in 1853 the constitution of the Court of Directors was materially 
altered, the act of 1784 still forme the basis of the actual constitution of British India, 
and is the source of the existing powers by which the affairs of t h a ~  rich, populous, and 
extensive empire are directed. 

The appointment of the governor-general is now virtually in the hands of the 
minister for the time being ; for although by the act of 1774 the assent of the Court of 
Directors is necessary to render the appointment valid, that m a t  is never refused to a 
nominee of the crown. In 1844, the Company, by an unprecedented act, asserted ita 
right to interfere in this important appointment, by recalling Lord Ellenborough from 
his post, not only without the sanction or concurrence of the government, but even in 
direct opposition to i t ,  expressed wish that hie lordship should continue to execute the 
high functions of hie office. 

The supreme court of justice in British India waa established by the act of 1774, 
and consists of one chief and three puisne judges. Ita seat is at Calcutts, and ita civil 
and criminal jurisdiction extends over all British subjects, as well as over all other 
persons in the employ of t,he Company. Courta of justice are also established in each of 
the other presidencies; and tribunale for the administration of the Hindoo laws are 
scattered over the country. 

The members of the civil aervice in the employ of the Company are divided into two 
claseee-tho Cotrenanted and Uncovenunted; the first-mentioned being the highest in 
rank ; ita members being trained for their employment wider the immediate superviaion 
of the Company in England, and are appointed, according. to their eEciency, by the Court 
of Directors. The uncovenanted servants of the Company in India are principally 
natives and half-caatea-a mixture of the native and European populations. 

For facilitating the administration of justice, and the collection of revenues, &., 
British India has been divided into 160 judicial districts, each comprising, u p  an 
average, 4,000 square miles, and 700,000 inhabitants. I n  each district, there are ten or 
twelve revenue divisions ; and the number of civil servants, of each class, in the employ of 
the Company, including the police establishment, ranges from 130,000 to 150,000 
persons. Dy an act of the legislature, the service of the Company is now open to all elm 
amnng the subject8 of the crown of England, who can show their competency for ap- 
pointment. 

The declaration of war by Louis XV., in 1744, aroused the energies of this country, 
and gave rise to hostile movements in India, as well as in Europe, that continued for 
nearly half a century, and eventuated in the eignal triumph of the British nation over 
its antagonish in every quarter of the globe. 

The military power of the Company since 1654-'5, when from economical motives 
the garrison of Madm was reduced by order of the Board of Directors to ten soldiers 
only, has been progressively augmented, until, at the commencement of 1857, it had 
attained the enormous aggregate of 350,000 men, of which 44,000 only were Europeans ; 
the bulk being composed of eepoys and other native soldiew. The whole of thie immense 
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body of troops has been drilled and led through successive fielde of victory by English 
officers, and was considered to be in a high state of efficiency. The governor-general for 
the time being is the aupreme head of this vast native army, which ia also g6verned by a 
commander-in-chief, aa in England. 

In the rivalry that sprung up between France and England, in the early part of the 
eighteenth century, both kingdoms lavished unsparingly life and treasure, deeply injuring 
each other's r emces ,  and grievously retarding their mutual growth in Christian civilisa- 
tion and commercial prosperity. Spain, then a great colonial and naval power, aided 
with France, while England had to withatand their united force, and, at the same time, 
to bear up 'agsinat the disturbances connected with the Hanoverian succession, and the 
long struggle which terminated in the independence of the United States. Sea and land 
witnessed the etrife. I n  North America--et Quebec, Louisberg, and on the L i p p i  ; 
in the West India-at Martinique, Quadaloupe, axid the Caribbee Islande ; in Africa-at 
Qoree and Senegal ; in the Mediterrawan and Atlantic-at Minorca and Belleisle ; and 
on the European continent, prolonged hostilities were waged: while in India a c o n h t  
commenced which lasted sixty years, the prize there fought for being nothing less than 
the establishment of a powerful European dominion in the very heart of Asia. I t  is not 
to be supposed that the trading societies who first gained a footing amid the confusion of 
falling dynasties and usurping chiefs, foresaw from the commencement of the conflict the 
marvelloua results with which their operations were to be attended. Kone of the officern 
of the old-established English Company had any desire for the acquisition of sovereignty, 
nor had they the inducement which might have been afforded by an insight into the 
notual condition of India. The g e n e d  indifference manifested by the servants of the 
various European companies towards the attainment of G a t i c  languages, long tended to 
prevent their acquiring this knowledge, even when the course of eventa plainly demon- 
stratad its importance. Moreover, the English and French associations were both poor, 
and extremely unwilling to enter upon a costly warfare, respecting the issue of which no 
reasonable conjecture could be, formed. The representatives of the latter body became 
first inspired with an irrestrainable desire to take part in the strife and intrigue by which 
they were surrounded ; and the connection which subsisted between the government and 
the F'rench Company, enabled two grwt speculators to obtain, through the influence 
of the minister, a sanction for their daring adventures, which the partners of a purely 
mercantile association would, if they could, have withheld. Even had the two statse in 
Europe continued at  peace, i t  was next to impossible that their subjecta in India 
should bear a share in the disputes of neighbouring princes without soon coming to 
open hostility with each other; but the national declarations of war brought matters to 
an immediate crisis. 

The English were the first to receive reinforcements from home. A squadron of 
four veesele appeared off the coast of Coromandel, in July, 1745, having previously cap 
t u r d  three richly-laden French vessele on their voyage from China. The garriaon of 
Pondicherry contained only 436 Europeans, and the fortifications were incomplete. 
Dupleix, the governor, fearing that the place would be taken before he could obtain 
succour, made earnest representations to the nabob, Anwar-oo-deen, and succeeded m 
inducing him to interfere for t.he protection of Pondicherry, by threatening to revenge 
upon Madraa any injuw which should be idicteci upon French poeeessions within the 

V O L  I. a 
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limits of h h  government. At the m e  time, the nabob declared h h  intention of oam- 
pelling the French, in the event of their acquiring additional strength, to abetain equally 
from offensive proceedings. Mogul power had not yet loet its prestige : that of England 
was atill to be won ; consequently the determined language of the nabob intimidated the 
Madnu, preeidency, and induced them to prevent the fleet from attacking Pondicherry, 
and to confine their operations to the eea. In the June of the following year a French 
squadron arrived in the Indian Ocean, under the command of Lri Bourdonnais, who had 
equipped the s h i p  with great difficulty at the Mauritius, and, when afterwards dismantled 
by a hurricane, had refitted them at Madagascar. An indecisive adion took place 
between the rival fleets, after which the French commander proceeded to Pondicherry, 
and there requested a   up ply of cannon, wherewith to attack Madras; and having at 
length obtained a scanty reinforcement of guns, he set mil for Madraa, against which place 
he commenced operations on the 3rd of. September, 1746. 

The fortifications of the city had been neglected, owing to the financial embarrass- 
ment of the East India Company. There waa little ammunition in store, and ths 
soldiers were few, and of a very indifferent description. The total number of Europeans 
in the settlement did not exceed 300, and of these about two-thirds were included in the 

garrison. Be might be expected, no very determined resistance was offered. The town 
waa bombarded for several days, and four or five of the inhabitants were killed by the 
explosion of shells, after which a capitulation was agreed upon, by virtue of. which the 
assailants entered Madnu, as victors, without the loas of a single man, but on the expreea 
condition that the settlement should be restored on easy and honourable terms. Among 
the persons included in the capitulation of the city was Robert ,Clive, then a writer, or 
civil servant, in the Company's service, who some years subsequently exchanged the pen 
for the eword, and, at the head of the Company's armiea, carved out an empire for his 
mastera, and, for himself, a c o l d  fortune and a title. 

Thie extraordinary man appeared on the scene as the avenger of an unparalleled 
atrocity, and aa the founder of the Brithh empire in the East. In the year 1756, a 
vicious and despotic youth, named Surajah Dowlah, aacended the viceregal throne. 
Entertairing an implacable hatred against England and the Englieh, he invested and 
captured Calcutta, chiefly with a view to obtain the wealth he believed the merchants to 
have accumulated. The governor and military commandant fled ; and when the fort was 
captured, the Englishmen taken prisoners amounted only to 146. The nabob consented 
to spare their lives ; and after complaining of the emallnees of the treasure he had found, 
retired rest. 

" Then," to quote the unrivalled description of Mamulay-" then was committed that 
great crime, memorable for the tremendous retribution by which it waa followed. The 
Englieh captivea were left to the mercy of the guards, and the guarde determined to 
Fecure them for the night in the prison of the garrison, a chamber known by the fearful 
name of the ' Black Hole.' Even for a single European malefactor, that dungeon would, 
in such a climate, have been too close and narrow. The space was only twenty feat 
square. The air-holes were small and obstructed. I t  was the summer solstice, the 
season when the fierce heat of $engal can scarcely be rendered tolerable to natives of 
England by lofty halls and by the constant waving of fans. The number of the prisonera 
was 146. When they were ordered to enter the cell, they imagined that the soldiem 
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were joking ; and, being in high epirita on account of the pro& of the nabob to spare 
their lives, they laughed and jested at the absurdity of the notion. They soon diacovered 
their mistake. They expostulated ; they entreated ; but in vain. The guards threatened 
to cut down all who hesitated. The captives were driven into the cell a t  the point of the 
sword, and the door was instantly shut and locked upon them. Nothing in history, or 
fiction, not even, the story which Ugolino told in the sea of everlasting ice, after he had 
wiped his bloody lips on the scalp of his murderer, approaches the horrors which were 
recounted by the few survivors of that night. They cried for mercy. ,They strove to 
burst the door. Holwell, who even in that extremity retained some presence of mind, 
offered large bribes to the gaolers. But the answer was, that nothing could &.done 
without the nabob's orders-that the nabob was asleep, and that he would be angry if 
any one awoke him. Then the prisoners went mad with despair. They trampled each 
other down, fought for the places at the windows, fought for the pittance of 
water with which the cruel mercy of the murderers mocked their agonies-raved, 
prayed, blasphemed, implored the guarda to 6re among them. The gaolera in the mean- 
time held lights to the bars, and shouted with laughter at  the frantic strugglee of their 
victims. At length the tumult died away in low gaspings and meanings. The day 
br ~ k e .  The nabob had slept off his debauch, and permitted the door to be opened. But 
i t  was some time before the soldiers could make a lane for the survivors by piling up on 
each side the heaps of corpses on which the burning climata had already begun to do its 
loathsome work. When at  length a passage was made, twenty-three ghastly figures, 
such as their own mothers would not have known, staggered one by one out of the 
charnel-house. A pit was instantly dug. The dead bodies, 123 in number, were flung 
into i t  promiscuously, and covered up." 

The horror and excitement of the English at  Madras (which had again reverted to 
their possession), on hearing the news of this terrible deed of wanton tyranny, waa 
intense, and they sent a military and naval force, under Colonel Clive and Admiral 
Watson, to attempt to punish the nabob, and save the British settlement at  Bengal. 
They had selected the right man to avenge the fate of his unhappy countrymen, and to 
teach the dusky and capricious tyrants of the East that English blood could not be 
unjustly shed without the exaction of a terrible retribution. The bravery of Clive 
(who had won from the natives the name of Sabat Jung, the daring in war"), and, 
probably, his treachery also, enabled him to succeed beyond the most sanguine expec- 
tations. Triumph followed triumph ; and at the memorable battle of Plassy, Clive, at the 
head of 3,000 men, of whom less than one-third were British, in one hour completely 
routed an army of 65,000 men, led by Surajah Dowlah. The young savage waa deposed, 
and Meer Jaffier, his vizier, was rewarded for treachery to his late maeter by the vacant 
throne. This irresolute and feeble-minded man being raised to the supreme power in 
Bengal by the English, became little more than their instrument. In reality, they 
governed in his name. Surajah Dowlah, who had fled on his swiftest elephant from the 
field of battle, was discovered some nights afterwards, in a famishing condition, in a 
deserted garden. Some women who had accompanied him were endeavouring to prepare 
a dish of rice and pulse, when they were discovered and Mtrnyed by a man whose ears 
the despot had caueed to be cut off about a twelvemonth before. Mwran, the son of 
Meer Jffier, confined the tyrant in a chamber, where he waa shortly after murdered. ' 
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The directors of the East India Company, on receiving news of Colonel Clivo's 
success, appointed him governor of their poesessione in Bengal, and Meer J&er came to 
'kegard him with slavish awe and as an instrument of destiny. Shah Alum, the eldwt 
ison of the Great Mogul (for that potentate yet retained a shadow of power), collected an 
,army of 40,000 men, with the design of overthrowing Meer J&er and expelling the 
English. I t  was in vain ; the genius of Clive waa in the ascendant, and this army melted 
away at tLe mere terror of his name. After defeating an attempt, on the part of the 
Dutch, to wrest from the English their aecendancy in India, Clive returned in 1760, with 
an income of ;E40,000 a-year, to England, where he wee received with honoura, and raised 
to the peerage. Great confusion arose in Bengal during hie absence; and at the 
solicitation of the Company, Clive (then Lord Clive) eailed again to the ahom of India, 
and reached Calcutta in May, 1765. Such had been the corrupt conduct of the Company'e 
nervanta, and the misery they had brought upon the natives, that on his arrival he 
exclaimed, " I could not avoid paying the tribute of a few team to the departed and lost 
fame of the British notion-irrevocably so, I fear. However, I do declare, by that Being 
who is the searcher of all hearts, and to whom we must be accountable if there be a 
hereafter, that I am come out with a mind superior to all corruption, and that I am 
determined to destroy these great and growing evils, or perish in the attempt." Hie 
commanding will destroyed oppreaeion, preserved peace, and still further extended the 
British power. When, after a stay of eighteen months, he returned for the last 
time to England, he left the representatives of the Company the actual rulera of 
Bengal, Or-, and Bahan The right to collect the revenues of these districts wae 
purchased from the feeble Mogul; and the son of Meer Jaffier, thus deprived of a 
power he was unable to wield, was consoled with a pension. On hie return to England, 
Lord Clive experienced the ingratitude of a nation that had once covered him with 
honours: he sunk into a desponding state, and, in hie forty-ninth year, terminated hie 
,existence by suicide. 

We may not here p a w  to trace the career of Warren Hastinge, who rose from a 
clerkship at Calcutta to be the firat governor-general of India Endowed with a large 
mind and a cold heart, calm, scheming, and unscrupulous, this extraordinary man pre- 
nerved and extended the dominion Clive had won. The kingdom of Mysore, an extensive 
tract of Southern India, whose lofty table-lands, swept by the cooling breezes of the Indian 
Ocean, bred a more hardy and manly race than the lower plains of Hindostan, waa 
governed by an able Mohammedan adventurer, named Hyder Ali. Thie man, originally 
only a common soldier, and so illiterate as to be   able either to read or write, impelled 
by a daring ambition, and sustained by great capacity, seized the kingdom of Myeore, and 
seated himself upon the throne of Seringapatam. War arose between Hyder Ali and the 

I 

I 
English presidency of Madras, and the latter found him the most formidable enemy with 
whom they had to contend in effecting the conquest of India. I n  the month of June, 
1780, he led an army of 20,000 regular infantry and 70,000 horsemen into the Camatic, 
and gave towns and villages, in every direction, to the flames. The wretched inhabitante 
were slaughtered, without respect to sex or age, and thousands who escaped the sword 
perished by famine, or were driven away before the goading speafi oi their captors, to 
be sold a i  slaves. Hyder interposed his living torrents between t l e  two small Englisb 
ermies commnnded by Colonel B d i e  and by Sir Hector Monro, and then overwhelmed 
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the former with numbers, and compelled the latter to retreat. Bodiee of the wild I Yywrean horae dashed up almost to the gatea of M a h ,  and the Britbh empire in 
Southern India trembled on the verge of ruin. 

The news s@y reached Calcutta, and the emergency brought the great genius of 
Warren Hastinge into action. It haa been truly obeerved that it ia invariably in a criais 
of this kind that the really great acquire an ascendancy. The timid shrink from respon- 
sibility, the multitude clamour for submission, but the brave and intrepid stand forth aa 
the deserving leaders of mankind He dispatched the brave veteran, Sir Eyre Coote, 
with a small force to the aseiatance of hie countrymen ; and superseding the incapable 
council of Madras, took upon himeelf the mpreme direction of affairs. The ability and 
d o m  of his master-mind eoon mude itself apparent. The progress of Hyder Bli was 
checked; siege after siege was raised ; and at  length the forcee of the Mohammedan 
chieftain were, after a struggle of six hours' duration, driven in wild, disorderly flight 
from the battle-field of Cuddalore. Hyder AX died in December, 1782, at the advanced 
ege of eighty-two, bequeathing to his eon, T i p p  Saib, his kingdom and hie hatred 
to the English. 

I n  consequence of the severe cenenrea cast upon hie conduct in England, Mr. Hsatings 
resigned his office aa governor-general, and returned to England early in 1785. He waa 
impeached by the House of Commons, and then followed that extraordinary trial laating 
130 dap, and extending over a period of-seven years, which will ever be famous ae one 

1 of the moat remarkable judicial inquiriea on record. Political motives, of an exception- 
able character, on the part of the ministers, favoured the promoters of the trial ; and 
after many tedious preliminaries, Warren Hastings appeared at the bar of the House of 
Lords, and knelt before the tribunal of his counky, in prwnce of one of the moet 
remarkable assemblages ever convened in the great hall of William Rufue. Of the 
brilliant aristocracies of rank, talent, wealth, and beauty, of which England then boasted, 
few members were absent. The queen and princssses had come to witneaa the impeach- 
ment of a subject known to have enjoyed no ordinary share of royal favour, and to listen 
to the charges urged against him by the thrilling eloquence of Burke, the solid masoning 
of Fox, and the exciting declamation of Sheridan. The trial commenced with a atrong 
feeling on the part of the public against the accused ; but it dragged on, like most state 
proceedings, until people ceased to care how it'ended. At length, after eeven years spent 
in law proceedings of a most tedious character, the wrongs inflicted in a distant clime, 
and at a distant period, became almost a matter of indifference : a aort of sympathy, mch 
as is often felt for acknowledged criminals, took the place of lively indignation ; and when 
the inquiry ended in the acquittal of Haatings, he was generally believed to have been 
sufficiently punished by the insuperable obstacle0 which his peculiar position had imposed 

I to prevent his selection for any public office, and by the ruinoua condition to which his 
finances had been reduced by the costly expenses, legitimate and illegitimate, of the 

I painful ordeal through which he had passed. The law charges alone exceeded $76,000 : 
' so that Ratings, when finally dismissed, turned from the bar of the House of Lords an 

absolute pauper-worae than that-an insolvent debtor. The Company came to his 
relief with an a ~ u i t y  of £4,000 a-year, and a loan of £50,000, nearly half of which waa 
converted into a gift ; and they continued to aid him at  intervals, in his ever-recurring 
di&cu:ties, up to the period of his death, in 1818, aged eighty-eix. 



Tippoo Saib, who waa intriguing with other native powers for the subversion of the Eng- 
lish dominion. Tippoo was the aggressor ; but he was defeated, and compelled to pur- 
chase peace with half hia kingdom ; to pay 33,500,000 as the expenses of the war ; and 
to surrender his two sons aa hostages. On the return of Lord Cornw& to England, he, ' who had been sent out in the interests of peace, had added 24,000 square milea to its 
Eastern dominions. 

Lord Cornwallis was succeeded as governor-general by Sir John Shore, afterwards 
Lord Teignmouth, a man whose abilities were respectable rather than great, and who a h  
waa partly chosen on account of hie pacific diiposition. During his four years' rule the 

\ 
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Lord Cornwallia ~ucceeded to the rank of governor-general of India and commander- 
in-chief, in 1786, and the affairs of that vast Eastern peninsula were subjected to a 

department of the English government called the Board of Control. Cornwallia waa 
directed to act in a pacific manner, but still soon found himself involved in a war with 

I mnquering until their dominions were bounded by the snowy heighta of the Himalayae, . 
and the dark rolling waters of the Indue. 

The Earl of Mornington (afterwards Marquia Wellesley) was the next governor- 
geniral of India, and arrived at Madras in April, 1798, His attention was r a n  called L 
the intrigues of Tippoo Saib, who was negotiating with the French for the expulsion of 

I the English from India, and for the assistance of a European force to aid in the 
accompliehment of that design. The elder brother of the " Iron Duke," the latter then a 

I young and undistinguished soldier, was also a man of commanding talent. The illustrious 
and world-wide reputation since acquired by the younger brother, haa thrown that of the 

I 

elder one somewhat into the shade. When the latter entered on active life, his talenta 
for businesa soon introduced him to the notice of government ; but his predilection was ec 

strongly evinced from the first for Oriental affairs, that nature appeared to have expressly 1 

formed him for the command of the East. At an age when most of his contemporaria I 
I 

were acquakted with the affairs of India only through the uncertain medium of distant 
I report, or the casual hint. of private conversation, he was fully master of the politics of 
Hindcstan, and had already formed those clear and luminous views of the condition and 

I econrge of war was rather delayed than averted. The English in India were to expe- 
l rience the truth of t.he observation of a French writer, that " in the light of precaution, 
I 
all conquest must be ineffectual unless i t  could be universal ; since the increasing circle 

I mwt be involved in a larger sphere of hostility." They had no alternative but to go on 

situation of our power there which enabled him, from the very outset of his career, to 
guide with so steady a hand the complicated mazes of Indian diplomacy. He had for 
several years been an active member of the Board of Control, then under the able direction 
of Lord Melville, and had acquired, from his remarkable proficiency in the subject, a 
large share in the confidence of government. 

( The duplicity of Tippoo Saib waa met by a declaration of war; and on the 6th of 
March, 1798, the British force, under General Harris, together with that of an allied 

. 

native power, entered the Mysore territory and pressed forward upon its capital, Seringa, 
patam. The storming of that famous city, the dcath of Sultan Tippoo, the overth~ow of 
his dynasty, and the annexation of the territory of Mysore to the British domininna, 
demands a more lengthened notice than the limits of an Introduction mill afford. 

I I Tba new posae~ioo, of the Britinh brought them into contact with a new enemy, the 
' 
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Mahrattas, a powerful confederacy of northern native chieftains, of warlike and predatory 
habita, and who, when united, could bring no less than 200,000 horsemen into the field. 
Theee fierce tribes, but for their constant feuds with each other, would no doubt have 
subdued the whole of India, and founded a Mahratta dynasty. The most renowned of 
them were the rajahs of Berar, Scindia and Holkar, each of whose standarb were 31* 
followed by nearly 60,000 horsemen. The head of their confederation was styled the 
Peishwa, who, though his authority was little more than nominal, yet from his seat of 
government at Poonah, professed to execute treaties and k u e  orders binding on the whole 
allied states. That these wild and fierce warriors should view the approach- of the 

i conquering strangers with feelings of alarm and bitterness, ia not calculated to excite 
j a~rpriae. A more estensive war than had hitherto exieted waa commenced on the 4th of 

September, 1803; the fort of Allyghur waa taken by atom, and the British coloura 
planted on its w&. On the 11th of the same month, General Lake defeated 20,000 of 
the enemy, commanded by French officers, at the battle of Delhi, and captured that 
famous city, the ancient capital of Hindostan, and seat of the Mogul emperors. Further 
eucceaaes followed at Agra, at  Ahmednuggur, at  the noble city of Aurungabad ; and at  
length the united powers of Scindia and the Rajah of Berar, numbering 50,000 men, 
and supported by above a hundred piecee of cannon, were attacked and overthrown a t  
b y e ,  by Wellesley, with a force not exceeding 8,000 men, of whom not more than 

, 

human life that characterised the festivals of the demon idol Juggernauth, were prohibited. 
The unnatural practice of infanticide was represeed by the operation 'of a protective law, 
and a value was attached to human life that i t  never had poseeseed through the succeesive 
ages of native rule. The horrible ~ractices of Thuggee were revealed, and the perpetratore 
of crime for crime's sake, were .brought under the restraining and reforming influencee 
of laws that were equally able to protect and to punish. Great as have been the 
triumphs of war upon the soil of Hindostan, those of peace, since its vast. territory haa 
owned the rule of Britain, may justly vie with them for the enduring nature of their 
benefits, and the humanising tendency of their influence over the impulsive and unre- 
flecting races that inhabit it. 

It is time to close our Tntroductory chapter, and we will not now stay to recapitulate 

I 1,500 were British troops. The Mahratta power thus shaken at Assaye, was completely 

' 
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humbled on the plains of Argaum. A few fortresses stood out for a while, but they fell 
before the warlike genius of General Wellesley, and Scindia and the Rajah of Berar were 
compelled to sue for peace. This was granted them at the price of an enormous territory ; 
and the influence of the British wae rendered paramount through the whole north of 
Hindostan. With thie ended General Wellesley's career in India ; and he returned to 
England in the March of 1805, to win still brighter laurels from more noble foea. 

Passing from the crimsoned records of these mighty triumphs of the sword, there is 
much we may refer to, in the history of British domination in India, at which humanity 
rejoices, and which reason and Christianity recognise as their own work. The abolition 
of the cruel and soul-destroying rites of Suttee, by which women of all agea, in a state of 
widowhood, were compulsorily subjected to immolation upon the funereal pile of a 
deceased husband, was abolished. A restraint was put upon the fierce and absurd tortures 
to which ignorance and fanaticism had condemned the benighted inhabitants of India, 
when seeking to propitiate their gods; and the sanguinary and mercileas eacrificea of 
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the contenta of thoee dark pagee of Anglo-Indian hietory, on which are inacni the 
memories of blood-stained aggressions, the triumphs of eyetematio treachery, and the i 
renown of thoee hard-won battle-fields, by means of which, severally and collectively, the 
territorial acquisitions of an mociation of the merchant princes of England have, between 
the daya of Plassy and the middle of the nineteenth century, been extended to dimensione 
far exceeding thoae of the mightiat of the kingdoms of Europe, and have contributed to 
their treseury, wealth beyond calculation, and to their government, power without limit. 
Neither is it requisite we ehould stay to wrutiniim in ita detaila the morality of that 
euccessful diplomacy by which the gigantio power haa been consolidated, or the influence8 
by which, until within a few month8 past, the mental and phyeical energiea of two hundred 
millione of people have been held in subjection to the rule of a government eatablie led 
many thousand milee away from them, and separated by vast oceans from the numerically 
feeble band of Europeans, by whose instrumentality the imperial policy of the " Governor 
and Company of Merchants trading to the Eaet Indies," haa been hitherto successfully 
carried out. It may e&ce for the pregent purpoee, to have briefly traced the more 
important eteps by which India has propeseively and continuously descended from a etate 
of hau'ghty independence and imperial splendour, until it haa fallen to the position of a 
mere dependency upon an Island Empire, not equal in geographical extant to many of 
the kingdom included within its o w  boundaries, and whose whole population amounte, 
in numbers, to lees than one-sixth of the Living inhabitanta of ita tributarv e m p h  
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WE shall now proceed to inscribe upon 
the pages of history the frightful details of a 
series of catastrophes, among which the 
lavish outpouring of innocent blood is the 
least evil to be deplored; to record acts of 
atrocity that compel manhood to blush for 
the species to which it belongs, and that have 
indelibly stained the annals of India and ita 
people with crimes that disgrace the name of 
humanity. But, before opening the volume 
descriptive of events that have spread ruin 
over some of the fairest portions of the Anglo- 
Indian empire, and poured the blood of its 
women and children like water through the 
streets of its cities, i t  will be necessary to 
glance briefly at some of the probable causes 
that have led to such a succession of calami- 
ties, and to trace the earlier ebullitions of 
those feelings, on the part of the Hindoo 
and Moslem native soldiery, that have been 
developed by the perpetration of horrors 
that civilised human nature recoils from 
contemplating. 

The germ of the late native army of 
Bengal sprang into vitality exactly a hun- 
dred years ago. I n  the month of January, 
1757, when the atrocity of the Black Hole 
at Calcutta had been avenged by the defeat 
and signal punishment of Surajah Dowlah, 

and the authority of the English govern- 
ment had been firmly established by Lord 
Clive, the first battalion of Bengal sepoys 
was raised, and officered from a detachment 
that had accompanied him from Madras. 
The establishment of the new force con- 
sisted of one European captain, with a lieu- 
tenant and ensign, who acted as field-offi- 
cera ; a native commander and adjutant, 
one subahdar (captain), and three jemadara 
(subalterns), to each .of the ten companies. 
The company consisted of five havildara 
(sergeants), four naika (corporals), two tom- 
loma (drummers), one trumpeter, and seventy 
sepoys; and each company waa distin- 
gushed by a colour, bearing the device or 
badge of recognizance of its subahdar. 
Upon such a foundation, and with such a 
slender European establishment for its 
nuckun, the vast military superstructure 

represented by the late native armiea of 
Bengal had been progressively raised and 

perfected, by leaders who guided those 
armies from triumph to triumph, until the 
victor flag of Eugland floated in proud 
supremacy over the strongholde of the 
most powerful of the native sovereigns of 
India.* 

The religion prevalent among the sepoy s 

As a proof of the dependence aced upon his A' native auxiliaries by the founder o f t  e Anglo-Indian 
army, i t  may be obsemed, that the total European 
force with which Clive undertook the conquest of 
the great kingdom of Bengal, amounted but to 900 
men; the remainder of his entire force of 3,100 being 

composed of native troops; and yet with this mimic 
army in point of numbers, the crowning fight of 
Plassy was won, and a force of 60,000 foot, 18,000 
horse, and a strong train of artillery, was scattered 
like chaff before the wind. By this victory the im- 
perial sceptre of India was ultimately obtained. 
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of the Bengal army, must necessarily be 
referred to in counection with events that 
have rendered it a prominent feature in 
their history. Brahminisrn and Moham- 
rnedanisrn have both their head-quarters 
within the extensive provi~lces of Bengal- 
the former among the fertile plains and 
settled of the provinces along 
the course of the sacred Ganges ; the latter 
in the higher portions of the country iu 
which the Moslem invader originally estab- 
lished his empire : but neither faith has 
ever pervaded the whole of India. I n  the 
presidencies of Madras and Bombay, the 
older worships of the aboriginal or immi- 
grant populations exist to this time, and are 
adliered to by more than sixteen millions of 
people. The consequence is, that the native 
armies of those presidencies are compara- 
tively but little affected by religious ques- 
tions; while that of Bengal, recruited for 
the most part from the very cradle of Brah- 
minism, and principally composed of its two 
superior castes, has demanded, and obtained, 
a consideration for religious scruples, which 
gradually had impaired its discipline, and, 
ultimately, has led to its destruction. 

The Brahmin sepoy, springing from a 
class which regards the profession of a sol- 
dier as only second in honour to that of a 
priest, occupies a position infinitely superior 
in pay, and all material comforts, to the 
native cultivator or the mechanic. I n  the 
field and in cantonment, he has been treated 
by his English employers, not merely on a 
par with, but, in many points, with superior 
consideration to that accorded to the Euro- 
pean soldier in the same service. Indulged 
with regular furloughs to visit the shrines 
of his deities or the home of his family; 
entitled, ae of unquestioned right, to a 
decoration for meritorious service; rising 
by seniority to preferment ; and, finally, 
assured of a competent provision on retire- 
ment-no private soldier in the world en- 
joyed the advantages of his profession to the 
same extent, or with so few of its discom- 
forts, as the Bengal sepoy. I t  is true, 
that through years of arduous struggle and 
well-fought campaigns, he has evinced his 
sense of the advantages of his position, by 
faithful service and a noble emulation of 
European heroism. But great as the 
loyalty-signal as the valour of the native 
armies of India has been since their first 
organisation and submission to British rule, 
instances of mutiny and desertion have 
not been wanting in their history. Occa- 
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sionally, a question of pay or provisions has 
supplied the motive for insubordination ; 
but the most frequent and formidable 
gro~lnd of discontent has been that which 
presents itself at  the present crisis, namely, 
a suspicion of meditated interference with 
the inviolable immunities of their faith and 
the privileges of their caste. Notwithatand- 
ing this, however, for part of the last cen- 
tury the confidence of the Anglo-Indian 
government in the loyalty of its native 
troops has been implicit; and i t  was but 
natural, therefore, that as territory became 
progressively acquired, and necessity arose 
for an augmentation of troops for its pro- 
tection, that the native element should be 
largely absorbed in the consolidation of 
military strength. The result has followed, 
that, by degrees, the single battalion of 
Clive, in 1757, had swollen and spread over 
the country until, at the commencement of 
1857, i t  was represented, in the presidency 
of Bengal alone, by an armament of upwards 
of 150,000 men, divided into seventy-four 
regiments of foot, m d  eleven of light cavalry; 
four troops of horse artillery, and two bat- 
talions, of six companies each, of foat artil- 
lery: this force being further augmented by 
irregular troops, to the extent of twenty- 
three regiments of cavalry, seven battalions 
of Sikh infantry, and upwards of twenty 
other corps of various arms. This vast 
military establishment was again illcreased 
by the contingents of several native states, 
raised for local service in Assam, the Pun- 
jab, Nagpore, and Oude. The whole Euro- 
pean force acting with, and, to a great ex- 
tent, looked up to as giving a tone to the 
military spirit of this vast mass of heteroge- 
neous material, as regards races and creeds, 
consisted, in January, 1857, of thirteen 
regiments of infantry and two of cavalry, 
belonging to the English government ; and 
three regiments of infantry, three brigades 
of horse, and six battalions of foot artillery, 
in the service of the East India Company. 
This force was distributed in about s bun- 
dred military stations, over a tract of coun- 
t y  stretching from the mouth of the 
Ganges to Affghanistan, and from the 
Himalayas to Nagpore; equalling in ex- 
tent, and greatly exceeding in the nume- 
rical amouut of its population, the united 
territories of France, Austria, and Prussia. 

An unfortunate recoguition of the privi- 
leges of caste, by the Anglo-Indian gov- 
ernment, at the. commencement of its trim 
umphs, has, doubtless, in a very great 
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degree, encouraged the isolated pride and mote, or punish, in the regiment under his 
religious prejudices of the high-caste sepoys, command, and, consequently, was without 
of whom the bulk of the Bengalese army that summary and effective control over 
consisted; and a dread of interfering with his men that the efficiency of military disci- 
the visible mysteries of their idolatrous pline requires : besides these disadvantages, 
faith, has led from time to time to conces- not more than two or three of the whole 
sions and indulgences that were at last staff of European officers attached to each 
looked upon as the rightful privileges of' native regiment, were able to speak or un- 
their order, to the serious obstruction of' derstand the language of the men they com- 
military duty, and the lax enforcement of manded; who were necessarily accustomed 
proper discipline. The inconvenience re- to look to their native officers of the same 
sulting from this state of the Bengal army, or higher caste than themselves for direction 
at length rendered it expedient that a atop and guidance, while their European officers 
should be put to further concessions, and were regarded with indifference, and obeyed 
that, in some minor instances, the privileges only mechanically. These several causes 
already enjoyed should be curtailed, if not operating together, through a period of 
entirely withdrawn ; thus, the dlk letters of some years' duration, and being strength- 
sepoys, that had hitherto passed free of ened by the adverse influence of the agents 
postage-tax, became chargeable. Tolls were of the Dhurma Sobha, a Hindoo association, 
exacted when they travelled, although for- established at Calcutta for the avowed pur- 
merly they had been exempt from the impo- pose of defending the religious customs of 
sition of them, and they were deprived of Brahminism from encroachments by the 
the privilege they had enjoyed of purchasing government, had ~t length rendered the 
their provisions in the markets at R lower sepoy arrogant, self-sufficient, and inde- 
price than other consumers. The sepoys pendent of his officers; and the evil has 
had also been granted the right to choose been encouraged, and the men petted, until, 
whether they would, or would not, go beyond as in the case of spoiled children whom 
sea on active service ; and this most inconve- parental authority lacked nerve or resolu- 
nient and dangerous discretionary power tion to correct, the mischief grew into a 
was sought to be withdrawn. Promotion settled habit, and its eradication from the 
among them, which had gone by seniority, system became a work of great difficulty and 
without reference to merit or ability, and of danger. There can be no doubt, also, 
which, moreover, was in a great degree sub- that a species of fanaticism was largely 
ject to the dictation of the men themselves, auxiliary in working up the real, or assumed, 
was also to be henceforth in the hands of grievances of the native troops to the dan- 
the military authorities only. The pride of gerous magnitude they had acquired. 
caste, which had been absurdly encouraged It has been remarked by a high military 
for the purpose of conciliating the people authority in India, "that in the Bengal 
m d  recruiting the ranks of the army, it army there is a constant studying of Wauy 
wrra now found necessary in some measure castes, which the European appears to think 
to discourage ; the preponderance of Hindoos as much of, and to esteem as high, as do the 
in the army having become so great, that in natives themselves; and the sepoys, instead 
some of the regiments of 1,000 men, from of looking on the European officers as supe- 
six to seven hundred were Brahmins, com- rior beings, are compelled to consider them 
bining the priestly with the military cha- as bad Hindoos ! Instead of being taught 
racter, and exercising peculiar iufluences to pride themselves an their soldiership and 
over the minds of their comrades of in- discipline, the sepoys llre trained to pride 
ferior caste. The European o&ers at- themselves on their absurdities of caste, 
tached to the native regiments, had seen and think that their power and value are 
their power to control by the enforce- best shown by refusing to obey any orders 
ment of discipline, gradually reduced, until which they please to say do not accord with 
even trivial questions connected with regi- their religious prejudices. I t  is n grave 
mental duty, could only be settled by a mistake to suppose that religious feelings 
reference to head-quarters, or to the supreme have any real iufluence on these occasions ; 
coul~cil at the seat of government. Officers it i s  a mistake, which would be ridiculous if 
in charge of companies had little, if any, its consequences were liot so serious ; but it 
power to punish or reward their own me11 ; - is certain that thc Beng~ l  sepoy is a stickler 
m d  the colonel had aa little power to pro- for his imaginary rights of caste, for the sake 
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At Dumdum, the cantonment selected for the 
head-quarters of the Bengal artillery, the lines 
occupy an extenrive plain, but without presenting 
any remarkable teature. " Handsome houses are 
scattered irregularly about, with pleasure-&rounds 
around them, which are generally planted w ~ t h  care 
and carte. The mess-room and its accompaniments 
form 8 very ruperb building, affording suiter of 
a artmenta upon a far more magnificent scale than 
t&e belongm to any European barrack. The 
r lendour of doolwich fades before the grandeur of 
dumdum ; but the balls which are given in the 
latter lace every month, are not kept up with the 
u m e  & ee of spirit which chancterises the parties 
a t  ~ o o K i o h ,  and even when the dulnesr which 
frequently pervade* Calcutta might be su posed to 
render them of great importance, are very i lrattmded 
by visitors from the presidency." A t  the grand 
reviews and field-days of the artillery, a fair propor- 
tion of the beauty and fashion of Calcutta may rome- 
times be seen; but these military shows do not 
attract so large a coqcourse of spectatora as might 
be expected. As there is a theatre a t  Dumdum, 
the drama ocoasionally engages the attention of it8 
inhabitants. There ia also a good station-library, 
freely scpplied with new publications as they arrive 
h m  England. I n  the neighbourhood is a menagerie 
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of some interest, kept up by one of the retired rajaha 
f The subjoined deacri tion of the obnorioua 

cartridges has been furnisRed by an officer of the 
Madras arm H e  saya-"The cartridge used with 
the E o b l d  tritchett-rifle conrirta of a piece of lead 
called a ball, one inch in length, and rather more 
than a quarter of an inch in diameter a t  the base, 
which is concave, the point being convex. This fits 
so closely to the inside of the rifle, that the whole 
force of the powder being expended a t  the concave 
end, produces a s l i ~ h t  expansion filling the grooves 
and effectually preventing a windage, or loss of the 
exploding power. In  coneequence of this it has been 
found necessary to have one esd of the cartridge, 
which k 2) inches in length, greased for three- 
quarters of an inch, the object of which is simply to 
lubricate the bore and prevent the adhesion of any 
portion of the lead to the groove. Indeed, the rifle 
would be useless without it. In  uain this cartridge 
it is necesury to bite off tbe end uf eretofore, and 
pour in the ; but instead of tearing the 
greaned part, tR","c%idge is reversed when ut inta 
the barrel, and forced down threeguarters oran inch 
to the point where the grease terminates, the remain- 
ing part of the cartridge being torn otf, so t!iat i t  ia 
not necessary for the fingers to come into contact 

i with i t  a t  all. I say this from experience." 
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of inmeaaed power: he knows well that 
government never intend any insult to his 
creed, however absurd it may be; but he 
knows that, by crying out about his caste, 
he keeps the power in his hands, saves 
himself from many of the hardships of ser- 
vice, and makes his officers afraid of him. 
This is proved by what takes place in the 
armies of India. I n  the army of Bombay, 
even a Purwarree may, and does, often rise 
to the rank of subahd~r by his own merit : in 
Beugal such a man would not even be ad- 
mitted into the ranks, for fear of his con- 
taminating those fine gentlemen the Brah- 
mins; yet, in the Bombay army, the Brahmin 
(father, brother, or son may be, of him of 
Bengal) stands shoulder to shoulder in the 
ranks-nay, sleeps in  the same tent with 
his Purwarree fellow-soldier, and dreams 
not of any objection to the arrangement. 
If this subject be mentioned to a Bombay 
Brahmin sepoy-as i t  is, sometimes, by 
Bengal officers-the ready answer is, ' What 
do I care? is he not the soldier of the 
q t e ? '  The reply speaks volumes, and 
shpws a state of affairs which the oflicers of 
thk Bengal army cannot conceive." 

Of this privilege of cmte, the late General 
Sir Charles Napier has expressed the follow- 
ink deprecatory opinion in his despatches to 
t h e  home government. He says-" The 
most important thing which I reckon in- 
jurious to the Indian army, is the immense 
influeuce given to ca8te; instead of being 
discouraged, it has been encouraged in the 

Bengal army : in the Bombay army i t  is 
discouraged; and that army is in better 
order than the army of Bengal, in which 
the Brahmins have been leaders in every 
mutiny." Connecting the fact, as stated 
by Sir Charles Napier, with subsequent 
transactions, we may not greatly err in 
attributing much of the mischief that hns 
occurred in India to the baneful and mys- 
terious influences of this peculiar distinc- 
tion, and the absurd and frequently mis- 
cl~ievous privileges claimed by those who 
enjoy it. 

Among other notions inculcated by the 
Brahminical theology,'is a belief that cer- 
tain things are so innately impure, as to 
defile those who taste or handle them; and 
the consequence of any such defilement is a 
loss of cu te ;  the most fearful and humi- 
liating infliction that can be imposed upon 
a worshipper of Brahma. I t  was affirmed 
to be in connection with a dread of such 
defilement, and its consequences, that the 
earliest symptoms of the existing mutiny 
were mauifested. 

At Dumdum,* an artillery station about 
eight miles from Calcutta, a depdt had been 
established for the instruction of native 
troops in the use of the Enfield rifle, the 
cartridge for which ie made with s different 
material from that used in preparing the 
case of the ordinary cartridge, and is re- 
quired to be greased.? To touch or taste 
the fat of animals, is, to the Hindoo, defile- 
ment, and loss of caste is the inevitable 
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consequence. The offender becomes an 
outcast, and disinheritance follows; for the 
Brahminical law says, " No outcast can in- 
herit property." This is, however, a Bri- 
tish as well as a Hindso law: for it was 
enacted by the 21st George III. ,  cap. 70, 
"That inheritance in the case of Ger~toos 
(Hindoos) shall be determined by the laws 
and usages of Gentoos." Another effect of 
the forbidden act is excommunication, such 
as formerly was practised among Christians, 
but camed to a point of infinitely greater 
severity. The intercourse of n sepoy so cir- 
cumstanced, even with his wife or family, is 
visited, according to Hindoo law, by mutila- 
tion and death. The stain inflicted is, in 
some cases, capable of being removed from 
the family of the offender by a series of pen- 
ances, that are crowned by passing over a 
burning mass of red-hot charcoal, nine 
yards square, and twenty-nine inches deep, 
vehemently fanned during the operation; 
and this purgation can be accomplished on 
one day of the year only. 

I n  the month of January, 1857, a work- 
man of the lowest caste (a sudra nttached 
to the magazine at Dnmdum), asked a 
Brahmin sepoy of the 2nd grenadiers to 
give him water from his "lotha" (a small 
brass pot for drinking from) ; the sepoy 
refused the favour, on the ground of his 
superior caste, ~ n d  because his "lotha" 
would be defiled by the touch of the sudra: 
the latter, incensed by the refusal, observed, 
that "the pride of caste would soon be 
brought low; for the sepoy would presently 
have to bite cartridges covered with the fat 
of cows and pigs I"-the former animal 
being an object of special veneration ; the 
latter of abhorrence and hatred. The 
Brahmin soldier reported the language of 
the sudra to liis high-caste comrades in the 
barrack, by whom it was listened to with 
disgust and indignation, and the alarm 
quickly spread through the dep6t. Intel- 
ligence of the occurrence having reached 
the ears of the officer in command, the 
native troops were paraded, and asked if 
'they had any complaint to make? Upon 
this, the whole of the non-commissioned 
officers, and the larger portion of the men, 
stepped to the frout, and stated their objec- 
tion to the new cartridge ; respectfully sug- 
gesting the use of R substitute in  the 
making-up, that would, not interfere with 
the peculiarities of their religion, and ren- 
der them liable to the deprivation of caste. 
The appeal of the men, thus urged, ,ms\ 

listened to by the colonel in command of 
the depbt, and immedintcly reported to 
head-quarters ; and upon the representation 
of General Hearsey, then commanding the 
presidency division-who remarked, that 
"though totally groundless, it would be 
most difficult to eradicate the impression 
from the minds of the native soldiers, who 
are always suspiciously disposed when any 
change of this sort affecting themselves 
is introduced"-the required concession was 
promptly made by order of government. 
The colonel was also authorised to procure 
from the bazaar unobjectionable ingredients 
for greasiug the cartridges, and the men 
were to be permitted to make them 11p them- 
selves in their quarters, t h ~ t  they might be 
satisfied there was no desire to interfere 
with their prejudices. 

By a despatch dated February 7th, the 
governor-general in council informed the 
directors of the East India Company of the 
display of feeling on the part of the sepoys, 
relative to the use of grease for the car- 
tridges. He writes :- 

" Fort William, February 7th. 
"TTc have the honour to transmit, for 

the informtion of your honour~ble court, 
copy of a correspondence relative to an 
uneasiness which first manifested itaelf 
amongst the men attached to the depdt of 
musketry at Dumdum, in consequence of 
a report having reached them that the 
grease used in the arsenal for preparing 
the cartridges for the Enfield rifles, was 
composed of the fat of ' pigs' and of 'cows.' 

"The men were appeased on being ns- 
sured that the matter would be duly repre- 
sented; and, at the suggestion of the inspec- 
tor-general of ordnance, we have, as 8 
present measure, authorised the issue of 
cartridges without grease, the men being 
permitted to apply, with their own hands, 
whatever mixture they may prefer. 

" As it appears, however, that service- 
ammunition requires to be bundled, and to 
be g r e d  previously with a coinposition 
that should last for a considerable. time 
without renewal, we have requested his 
excellency the commander-in-chief to cause 
some experiments to be made at Meerut, 
where the presenae of a rifle corps (her 
majesty's 60th) offers means which do not 
exist at any other station, for the purpose 
of ascertaining the best ingredients to be 
used in grensing the cnrtridges, with refer- 
ence both to the feclirigs of the native 
soldiery and to the requirements of the 
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Barrackpore ia an irre ular built town, or station, 
on the eastern bank of t%e Hooghly, sixteen miles 
above Calcutta. I t  has been the policy of the Indian 
government to separate soldiers and citizens from 
each other; the forces, therefore, which are con- 
sidered necessary for the iefence of Calcutta, are 
stationed, the infantry a t  the distance of sixteen 
miles, and the artillery a t  eight, from the sent of 
government. Fort  William-a stronghold to which 
the governor-general may retire in case of invasion 
from abroad, or rebellion a t  home, considered by ex- 
perienced engineers to be impregnable, and which 
will contain provisions and stores to withstand a 
aiege as lon aa that of Troy-in times of security 
is garriaone% by a single Queen's re iment, or a part 
of two a t  the m a t  ; the sepoy dutiesseing rformed 
by a detachment from Barrackpore, re1ieveBB.t stated 
periods, while the guard employed in Calcutta is 
composed of the city militia. Many of the houses 
a t  Barrackpore are as splendid as those of Calcutta ; 
but the lar er ortion of the residences are bunga- 
lows, consiiera%ly smaller than those of the up er 

rovinces, but completed in a superior st Ie. A k w  
rook upon the river, but there is no broad es lanade, P ns upon the opposite bank, where Serampore s proud 
palaces are m~rrored on the glassy surface of the 
stream. Such, however, as do command the fresh 
breezes from the water, are delightfully cool; and 
the views from their balconies are superb. Without 
any architectural display, the buildings of Barrack- 
pore are mostly embosomed in trees ; and, with the 
exce tion of the palace of the governor-general, 
whicE occupies a commanding site, only peep oui 
amongst the branches of luxuriant groves. Thie 
edifice, one of the Marquis Wellesley's splendid pro. 
jects, was originally des~gned to be a most magnifi. 
cent structure ; but an authoritative mandate from the 
court of directors, whose notions were leas aristo. 
cratic than those of the projector, prevented its com. 
pletion. Enough, however, had been done to rendel 
the mansion a very elegant and commodious resi. 
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service. We have desired that we may be 
favoured with his excellency's advice on this 
subject as early as may be conveniently 
practicable. We would suggest to your 
honourable court the expediency of obtain- 
ing some information on this subject in 
England, where, doubtless, many experi- 
ments have been made. 

" Your honourable court will observe 
that the matter has been fully explained to 
the men at Barrackpore and at Dumdum, 
and that they appear perfectly satisfied that 
there existed no intention of interfering 
with their caste; and also that proper 
measures will be taken to remove the cause 
of their objection to the cornpositiol~ of the 
material used for greasing the cartridges. 

"At the suggestion of the inspector- 
general of ordnance, we beg to recommend 
to your honourable court that no more 
ready-made ammunition for the Enfield 
rifles be sent to this presidency." 

The directors, in reply, expressed their 
entire approval of this order, and added, 

dence ; and the gardens attached to i t  are unrivalled 
both in beauty and stateliness, combining the gran- 
deur of Asiatic proportions with the picturesqueness 
of European design. A large stud of elephants is 
kept here, and these noble animais, decorated with 
flowing jhdols of scarlet cloth edged with gold, and 
bearing fair freighta of ladies belonging to the vice- 
regal court, ma be seen pacing along the flowery 
labyrinths-t. kuropean eyn,  atrange guests in a 
p ivate  garden. The approach to Barrackpore, from 

alcutta, on the land side, is by one of the finest 
roads in the world, very broad, he t in excellent 
repair, and well shaded by trees. d e  cantonments 
and their vicinity present a flat surface; yet the 
combinations of wood, water, and reensward, in 
numberleu via-, nooks, and s m a f  open spaces, 
yield scenes of tranquil beauty, which e es, however 
cold, can scarcely contemplate unmovel  The p r -  
rbon usually consists of several regiments of aepo 8, 
under the command of a major-general. The sta!?is 
exceedingly numerous, embracing appointments pecu- 
liar to the place. As a military station, Barrackpore 
is in bad odour with the officers of the Bengal army ; 
the climate of the up er province1 is esteemed of 
superior salubrity; a n i t h e  ver sound of hovbcrlla is 
of itself sufficient to render it istasteful. The ceme- 
tery, occupying a cheerful site near the park, is kept in 
betterorder than most places of a similarkind in India. 

t Cawnpore, which haa obtained a frightful noto- 
riety in consequence of the unparalleled brutalities 
pe etrated upon women and children within its 

, w a x ,  is the capital of a district of the n m e  name, 
in the province of Allahabad. I t  is rituated on the 
right bank of the Gan es, which is here 600 yards 
wlde when lowest, a n t  about a mile acroa. when 
swollen by the periodical rains, which commence in 
July; the river 1s navigable, downwards to the sea, 
1,000 miles; and upward, from Cawnpore to Sukertal, 
about 300 miles : the area of the city covers 690 acres ; 
and the total population, exclusive of the military, 
amounted, in 1855, to upwards of 100,000 souls. 

* " no more cartridges will be sent from 
this country. I n  making them up in India, 
there mill not, we are persuaded, be any 
dificulty in your prescribing a compo- 
sition which, whilst sllfficient fbr the pur- 
pose, will be unobjectionable to any of the 
castes in our native army."/ 

But while matters seemed thus to be pro- 
gressing satisfactorily at  Dumdum, another 
cauae of dissatisfaction, arising from an al- 
leged design of the English government to 
Christianise by compulsion the entire na- 
tive army, had shown itself in operation at 
the military station of Barrackpore,* near 
Calcutta. The first indications of an un- 
quiet feeling were shown by incendiary fires, 
that broke out in varioue parts of the can- 
tonment, and by one of which the telegraph 
station was purposely destroyed. 

Contemporaneously with these transw- 
tions, a singular, and, at the time, incompre- 
hensible, incident occurred at  Cawnpore,? 
a town in the north-western division of the 
presidency of Bengnl; which occasioned 
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instructions to perform the same service. 
He was obeyed; and in a few hours the 
whole country was in a state of excitement, 
through these policemen running from vil- 
lage to village with their cakes. The wave 
spread over the provinces with a velocity of 
speed never yet equalled by the bearers of 
government despatches. The English offi- 
cials in the districts through which this 
extraordinary and mysterious operation 
progressed with the rapidity of light, were 
bewildered; some of the messengers were 
arrested, and themselves and the cakes 
examined by the magistrates and superior 
police, who looked at, handled, and tasted 
the latter, but could arrive at no satisfactory 
conclusion respecting them. The chowkey- 
dars professed to be ignorant of the source 

, 

its attraction as a topic for conversation, 
and the fact was for a time forgotten. 

Another incident had then recently oc- 
curred, that, viewed in possible connection 
with the above mysterious affair, might 
reasonably have generated suspicion of im- 
pending evilc I t  had been made known to 
the government, that early in January, an 
incendiary address, written in Hindostani, 
was placarded at Madras, calling upon " all 
true believers to rise against the English 
infidels, and drive them from India. I t  
declared that the English had now aban- 
doned all principle3 of justice, and were 
bent on appropriating the possessions of ' the Mohammedans, and that there was but 
one way of resisting their encroachments- 
a holy war! He who fell in such war 

much surmise, and no inconsiderable de- 
gree of apprehension. I t  was reported to 
the authorities, that the chowkeydars, or vil- 

1 lage policemen, were speeding from Cawn- 
pore through the villages and towns of the 
peninsula, distributing on their way a sym- 
bol, of the origin of which no European 
could at the time form an intelligible idea, 
or conjecture the purpose. The manner of 
effecting this singular movement-which 
later events have shown to be somewhat 
analogous to that of the Fire-cross of our 
own Highland clans in earlier times-was 
as follows :-One of the chowkeydars of 
Cawnpore ran to another in Futteghnr, the 
next village, and placing in his hands two 
chupattiea (small unleavened cakes about the 
size of a gingerbread-nut, and similar in corn- 
position to the ordinary food of the poorer 
classes), directed him to make ten more of 
the same kind, and give two of them to 
each of the five nearest chowkeydars, with 

whence they originated, or of the object ir. 
view by their transmission and distributiori 
over the county, which they believed to be 
by the order of govcmment. The magis- 
trates thereupon reported the occurrence as 

strange but harmless affair ;* and no fur- 
ther notice was taken by those in au- 
thority, nor does it appear that any sub- 
sequent effort was made to discover the 
object of the parties with whom the 
movement originated. The circumstance 
occasioned much conversation; but no 
one appeared capable of elucidating the 
mystery in which i t  was involved. Some 
thought it might be a superstitious rrct of 
Hindoo faith to propitiate Vishnu (the pre- 
server), that the deity might be induced to 
avert the cholera : others, who, more pene- 
trating than their neighbours, ventured to 
suggest the possibility of a plot against the 
government, were laughed at for their ap- 
prehensions; and at last the novelty lost 

* The following official letter endeavoura to ex- 
plain the mystery, but leaven i t  very much as i t  
wiginally stood :- 

(No. 68 of 1857.) 
dc From Major W. C. Erakine, Commissioner, Saugor 

Divwion, to C. B. Thornhill, Es 0 sting 
Secretary lo t.?mmment, North- &.st E m ~ e ,  
Agro. 

Jubbul ore, 6th March, 1867. 
Sir,--Observing in the Lojuuild. newspaper of 

the 27th ult. a notice of certain small baked cakes 
of atta having been distributed, through the chow- 
keydars of certain districts, in the 'North-West Pro- 
vinces for some unknown purpose, I have the honour 
to  report that the same signal haa passed, in the same 
way, through the districts of Saugor, Dumah, Jub- 
bulpote, and Nursingpore, in my division. 

2. I first heard of it in Nursing ore, and on 
making oflicial inquiries, found that it pad extended 
to other districts, and although the deputy-commis- 
sionera have used their best endeavours to find out 

the urport, nothing has yet been discovered beyond 
the Fact of the spread of the cakes, and the general 
belief that such distribution, passed on from village 
to village, will prevent hail failing, and keep away 
sickness. 

3. I also understand that this practice ia adopted 
by dyers' when their dye will not clear propr l  
and the impression is, that these cakes origuld; 
came from Scindia's or the Bhopal States. 

4. Certain it is that no attempt. were made at  
concealment, several of the kotewars, or chowkey- 
dsrs,, having brought the cakes to the .deputy-corn- 
mlssloners. 

5. Inquiries are still being made, and should 
any further information on the subject be received, 
I will inform the government. 
6. There appears: to have been no harm intended, 

and I inclose one of the cakes in question. 
I have, &c., 

W. C. ERBKINE, Commissioner, 
Jubbulpore Commissioner's Office,3rd March, 1857." 
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would be venerated as a martyr. H e  that 
held back would be execrated as an infidel 
and a heretic." As a proof that the smoul- 
&ring fires of the volcano were not yet 
apparent to the authorities, the Indian 
journals of January and February describe 
the whole country s t  that time as "pro- 
foundly tranquil." 

On the 17t; of the same month, the 
tranquillity into which Oude had subsided 
since its annexation, waa broken in upon in 
consequence of a Maulavi, named Sekunder 
Shah, arriving with some armed followers at  
Lucknow, and preaching war against the 
infidels; at  the aame time distributing pro- 
clamations calling upon the faithful, and 
even the Hindom, to  arise, or be for ever 
fallen. The hlaulavi and hia people were 
arrested after a conflict, in which Lieutenant 
Thomas, of the 22nd regiment of native in- 
fantry, and four sepoys, were wounded ; a6d 
three persons were killed, and five wounded, 
belonging to the seditious preacher, himseif 
being among the latter. 

Whatever may liave been the positive, 
long cherished, but hidden grievance of the 
native soldiers, i t  is more than possible that 
the alleged insult ott'ered by the greased 
cartridges, aud the dread of conversion to 
Christianity, gave the main impulse that 
roused the discontented spirit of the troops 
into mischievous activity. Ou the 6th of 
February, 1857, a jemadar (lieutenant) of 
the 34th regiment of native infantry, sta- 
tioned at  Barrackpore, disclosed to his colo- 
nel some proceediugs in which he had taken 
part on the preceding night, and which 
afforded ample ground for believing that 
the sepogs contemplated an outbreak-dur- 
ing which they intended to kill the European 
o%icers at  the station, and, after plundering 
it, to destroy the place, arid retire towards 
Delhi. The communication was duly re- 
ported to tlie general commanding the dis- 
trict, but no serious notice appears to have 
been taken of it a t  the time. 

While the mischief was yet "looming in 
the distance," and before the discontent 
that pervaded the native population of 
India had developed itself by military out- 
rage, the Marquis of Clanricarde had called 
the attentiou of the imperial legislature to 
the system under which the government of 
Iudia was administered. Hia lordsllip, on 
introducing the subject to the House of 
Lords, in February, 1857, declared that, 
when we asmmed the government of Iudia, 
q c  took upon ourselves a heavy respon- 
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aibility. He believed our power in that 
country might be used to its advantage; 
but i t  could only be done by showing a 
capacity to govern them, by the constant 
supervision of parliament, and its prompt 
interference whenever interference was ne- 
cessary. The noble marquis deprecated the 
slow progress of improvement in India, and 
attributed i t  to the system under which it 
has been governed, which was neither satis- 
factory, wise, consistent with reason, main- 
tainable in  argument, or really aud sub- 
stantially advantageous. He observed, that 
" the mode of administration introduced by 
Mr. Pitt, considering the great difference of 
times and circumstances, was, on the whole, 
a wise one, and i t  worked well for a certain 
time; but we had totally abolished that sys- 
tem in its integrity and substance, and were 
keeping up a shadow which, at the preseilt 
moment, was utterly absurd and untenable. 
The East India Company had been lords of 
the soil and territorial proprietors ; but 
parliament had totally deprived them of all 
such rights and powers. By the Act OL 

1833, the Company was really and virtually 
in its substance at an end. In  that yenr, 
however, the public mind of this country 
was still disturbed by tlie contest which 
arose out of a great reform. I t  was impos- 
sible that the minds of men should be pro- 
perly directed to the analysis and rectificn- 
tiou of the Indian gavel-nment at  such a 
moment; and, 011 tlie whole, he did not 
think it uuwise on tlie part of Lord Grey's 
government, to avail tllemselves of a ma- 
chinery which they found ready to their 
hands, and (although they took away really 
the substance aud property of the East India 
Company) to continue the court of dircc- 
tors, and allow them to carry on, with tlie 
same modifications, the government of India. 
But tlie very modificritions then introduced, 
sllowed the feeling entertained on the sub- 
ject. I n  1853, parl~ament was unfortu- 
nately again not in a condition to deliberate 
calmly upon the subject, because there had 
been changes of government which dis- 
turbed the administration; and no man 
could say that tlie bill which passed in that 
year was intended as a final settlement. 
The committee appointed at the instance or 
the noble earl's (Lord Derby's) government, 
instituted their inquiry, as he believed, with 
a sincere desire to elicit information and 
facts upon which a decision might be based. 
I t  was, however, indisputnble, that long 
before the labours of the committee mere 
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h u g h t  to a conclusion, i t  was determined 
by the government to continue for the 
nonce the Indian government pretty much 
in the state in which it then exiated. ' Oh, 
but,' i t  was said, ' the evideuce taken was, 
as far as i t  went, in favour of a continuance 
of the existiug government !' Of course it  
wna ; because that evidence was given by men 
whose whole lives, so to speak, were bound 
up with the existing system ; but the in- 
quiry ought to have extended much further 

I than to suppose that for such sums the I 
1 services of efficient men could really be 
1 retained ? Acccordicig to a return moved 
i for by the late Mr. IIume, giving an ac- 

count of the salaries of those Indian ufficials 
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who received B1,000 arid upwards, i t  ap- 
peared that one gentleman had earned in 
his office the sum of &23,000 a-year. Was 
he to be told that, after residing, perhaps, 
for many years in a country where such a 
sum might be honourably earned-where 
the interest of money was notoriously high, 
and where a rnpid fortune might therefore 
be accumulated-the services of such men, 
wheu they returned home, could be secured 
for such a sum as 8500 a-pear? The thiug 

a total of &180,071. Now, tlie wliole cost I 
of the Colonial-office mas 828,421, making 
a difference of 8161,650; and supposing, 
therefore, the expense actually necessary 
for the government of India to amount to 
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before any satisfactory decision could be I was a perfect farce, and threw ridicule upoii 
come to as to the form of government re- i 
quired. Parliament, however, determined 
to cor~tinue the board of directors and what 
was called the court of proprietors. Now, 
if i t  was wise to allow the court of proprie- 
tors to elect eighteen gentlemen to consult 
upon the ~ffairs of India, and to interfere 
with the deliberations of her majesty's gov- 
nrnment, he wanted to  know why parlia- 
~ n e n t  took away from them the power of 
electing six more, and why six nominees of 
the crown were introduced? The reason 
given for the direct nomination of these six 
gentlemen by the crown was, that men best 
fitted to act as directors would not submit 
to the canvass which was necessary to 
secure their election. Now, it  was known 
that this canvass was anything but R pure 
one, and that nothing in the world could be 
more absurd, than to place the election of 
directors, intrusted with the government of 
India, in the hands of a constituent body 
simply because they hnppened to bold East 
India stock; a body of meri who had no 
more interest in the welfare of the people of 
India than had the proprietors of any rail- 
way company. The electoral body con- 
sisted of a number of old ladies, and others, 
residiug in the suburbs of London aud on 
the continent; and what did they know of 
the merits of the candidates? A gentle- 
man might represept to them that he had 
lived twenty years in India; but he till 
might know no more of the real require- 
ments and condition of the people, than a 
man who had passed all his life in London. 
Then, the way in which parliament had con- 
nected the directorswith the public service was 
ridiculous. They were allowed B5OO a-year, 

; the chairman and deputy-chairman receiving 
/ 81,000. Could anythirrg be more absurd 

the whole proceeding. Again, with regard 
to the baukers and merchauts who accepted 
places in the direction, was it to be sup- 
posed that men of their wealth and position 
would give their time and attention for such 
a sdary ? No. Then, why did they covet 
the situation ? Because of the patronage it  
bestowed ; and this had been really at the 
bottom of all the misgovernment of India. 
I t  was the power arid patronage in the 
hands of the directors which had really 
retarded the improvement of the country,' 
and had excluded the natives from any fair 
share in the government in a manner un- 
known in ally other country. He  was not 
disposed to sap, upon mere theory alooe, 
that the present system should be abolished, 
if the results of i t  were satisfactory ; but in 
reality they had been quite the reverse, and 
had not been ca~lsed by the individuals con- 
nected with the government of India, but 
by the system itself. One of the most 
important functions of a government was 
the regulation of finaucial operations in 
accordance with the condition of the people 
of the co~rntry; and another was to l e ~  a 
becoming and proper amount of revenue 
from the people with the least possible 
pressure. Neither of those fur~ctioris was 
easy. On the contrary, they required sklll, 
judgment, and discretion, for their per- 
formance; and how had they been carried 
out by the governme~~t of India? With 
regard to the fitiancial expenditure of the 
East India Company, what could be more 
ridiculous than the cost of the establish- 
ment in Leadenhall-street? The cost or 
the Board of Control amounted to %29,421. 
The salaries of directors, $10,000 ; contin- 
geut expenses, 832,063 ; salaries of officers, 
kc., 894,387; law charges,814,200: making 
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I double that of the whole Coloni~l-office, the 

sum at present expended exceeded that 
! sum by &123,060. He did not mean to 1 my, that by altering the present system of 
, government, the whole of that expense 
1 would be saved; but he believed that the 

cost need not exceed &50,000, and thus 
over &100,000 would be saved, which, con- 
sidering the coudition of Indian finance, 

redress could be obtained unless the wit- 
rlesses were taken the whole distance of 
1,500 miles to Calcutta to be examined. 
But if a native committed any crime, he 
could be brought at  once before a colirt of 
judicature on the spot ; the magistrate pre- 
siding in which was, in almost every in- 
stance, utterly unfit for the discharge of the 
duties intrusted to him. The character of 

) muldero~rs assault upon a man there, no I few-days, he saw ii a newspaper, that there 
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and the state of the irlhabitarits of that 
country, might prove of great advantage in 
providing for the proper administration of 
-aw and the security of life and property. 
The public debt of India was at present 
about B54,000,000-a sum which might be 
provided for with tolerable ease, but that / only in the case of the government being 
carried on in an economical and discreet 
manner ; yet during a series of years, when 
that debt ought to have diminished, he 
found that i t  had actually increased, aud 
that that increase had not been occasioned 
by any extraordinary expenses, but from 
tho want of a proper adjustment of ex- 
peuditure to income." After referring to 
some financial statistics, the noble marquis 
proceeded to say, that " a new code of laws 
had been promised for India, but as yet 
no such code had been introduced, and 
mennwhile the administration of justice 

: remained in a state of confusion and 
I uncertainty that was positively disgraceful. 

Could i t  be believed, that in Ir~dia there 
wm a large body of her majesty's subjects 
who had no legal protection whatever for 
them property? The rights of property as 
respected the natives, were in a state of 
utter confusion, and had been so ever siuce 
we took possessio~i of the couutry. In  
these remarks he excepted, of course, the 
utipreme courts at the presidencies, which I were administered by persons trained to the , exercise of the law, and by whom justice 
was dispensed with as much care as in this 

1 euunrry. But their lordshipa would be 
1 euabled to judge of the gross partiality with 

which the law w a s  put in force in Iudia, 
when he stated, that if an Englishman 
murdered or inflicted serious injury upon a 

1 native, no matter in what part of the coun- 
I try, the relatives of the deceased native, or 

the native himself', sllould he not be killed I outright, would obtain no redress without 
going to tlre supreme court of the presi- 
dency. The consequence was, that if an 
Eugl~st~m~ru murdered a native in the Pun- 

( jab, 1,500 miles from Calcutta, or made a 

these magistrates was such, that the whole 
of the European community were rising 
up against the idea of being placed under 
the same code as the natives ; not that they 
objectcd to this in itself, or thought the 
natives ought to be treated hardly, but be- 
cause the character of the magistrates who 
were to be intrusted with the execution of 
the new code wm such, that they could not 
submit to their jurisdiction. He (the Mar- 
quis of Clanricarde) considered that the 
chief cause8 of these evils were the system 
of double government, and the manuer in 
which the patronage of the East India 
Company had been exercised. I t  was true, 
that the civil service was now thrown open 
to public competition, and that appoint- 
mente were given to persons who passed a 
prescribed examination; but he wished to 
know what measures had been adopted to  
insure the qualification of young men of 
'twenty yeare of age, who were appointed to 
judicial offices, and who decided questions 
affecting, not only the property, but the 
lives, of the native popuhtion. This system 
wrw defe~~ded on the grouud, that out of 
140,000,000 of natives, not one could be 
found who was fitted to fill an office of real 
responsibility; but the truth was, that the 
whole syatem by which India was governed 
tended to degrade the nativea, and to reu- 
der them cunnitig, sordid, and deceitful; 
whereu, if they were treated as friends ; and alliee, and employed in the public ser- 1 
vices, as had been recommended by some of i the greatest men who had been in India, , 
including the Duke of Wellington, they 
would be found to be valuable servants aud 
f i thful  friends. The Mohammedan con- 
querors found no di5culty in administering 
government, combined with justice, towards 
the natives of India. But instead of acting 
upon that principle, the very opposite system 
was adopted, even in the army; and how 
could it be expected that the natives of 
India could be conteuted with British rule, 
when that rule rested upon a base which no 
E~lgliahman could justify l Within the lnat / 
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1 waa a question of removing two European 
regiments to the Persian Gulf; but that it 
waa found to be impossible; because, if it 
were done, the sepoys would be left without 
control, and without a sufficient number of 
European officers. He, however, would 
suggest, that the people who in former 
times furnished not only large armies but 
able officers, could be relied upon again to 
supply men to whom we might intrust com- 

' mand. At present, those men were con- 
demned almost to the ranks, and could not 
rise beyond the grade of atbahdar-equiva- 
lent to captain ; but even then, a native 
captaid waa inferior to the youngest ensign 
fresh from college in this country. How / WRB it possible to depend upon the fidelity 
of an army thus constituted? He would ' abstain from reading extracts from the 

' works and correspondence of the most 
' eminent Indian authorities, including Sir 
T. Monro, Mountstuart Elphinstone, and 
Lord Metcalfe; but they all concurred that 
native Indians might, and ought, to be em- 
ployed in the public service, and attached 

I to it by the hope of honours and rewards. 
i If, however, lruch a plan were to be tried, 

the whole Anglo-Indian press and com- 
munity would be in arms. He had heard 
that, in one of the presidencies, the gov- 

I ernor wished to appoint a native to a11 
1 office in the nncovenanted service as secre- 

i tary; but the whole civil service rose in a 
body, and the governor was forced to forego 

his intention. He (the Marquis of Clanri- 
carde) repeated, that so long as the system 
continued of confining the civil service to a 
select body, making it a close service, and 
repudiating the aasistance of able, honest, 
and learned natives, they could not expect 
the government to be served in a manner 
worthy of the queen and parliament of 
Great Britain." The noble marquis said, 
in continuation, that he could not see any 
difficulty in drawing up a scheme of gov- 
ernment that should be a vast improvement 
on the present system; and he concluded 
by moving a resolution, to the effect, "that 
the system under which the overnment of 
the Company's temtories is f ministered, is 
no longer suitable to the condition and 
prospects of that v a t  empire, or the de- 
velopment of its resources and the improvs- 
ment and welfare of its inhabitants." The 
Duke of Argyle briefly replied to the state- 
ment of the noble marquis; he defended 
the existing system of Indian government, 
and asserted that discussions on Indian 
affairs ought to be taken on eubatantive 
propositions, and not on abstract resolu- 
tions, such as that produced by Lord Clan- 
ricarde, which were not calculated to pro- 
duce any practical good either to India or 
to this county. The motion, finding no 
support, was then withdrawn, and the dia- 
cussion ended, leaving the prospect of 
Indian reform as indefinite and unretin- 
factory as ever. 

0N'the Zath of February, a detachment of intelligence respecting the cartridges-the 
the 84th native infantry arrived at the 

l station of Berhampore, in the district of 
I Moorshedabad, and about 100 miles from 
i Calcutta, en route, and, on their dismissal 
from parade, the men were entertained by the 

1 sepoys of the 19th regiment, who naturally 
I rought intelligence of their comrades at Bar- 
I rackpore. The 34th were not slow to corn- 
mnnicate all they knew or surmised, and 
repeated to their eager and excited hosts the 

animal fat-the alleged determination of 
the government to deprive the Brahmin 
sepoys of the privileges belonging to their 
caste, and to destroy the religion of Brahma, 
with many other assumed grievances of the 
cmtonments. Nothing was omitted by the 
~~arratoru that could tend to exasperate the 
feelings of their auditory, and the pernicious 
effect of their eloquence will be shown in 
subsequent proceedings. 
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On the following day (the 25th), Lieu- 
tenant-colonel Mitcl~ell, commanding the 
19th regiment, ordered a parade with blank 
cartridge for the next morning. The car- 
tridges were directed to be given out that 
evening; but when the riative scrgeauts 
proceeded to distribute them, they were 
peremptorily rejected by the bepoya. The 
19th irregular cavalry was then ordered to 
parade on the spot, with a view to intimi- 

the station were placed in position to corn- 
date the refractory men, and the guns of 

mand the native lines. After a short delay, 
in which sullen defiance and culpable irre- 
solution were exhibited on either side, the 
men were dismissed to their quarters; but 
bet,ween eleven and twelve o'clock, the 
sepoys of the 19th regiment made a rush 
upon the bella of arins (little houses in 
which their weapons were kept), and possess- 
ing themselves of their muskets and ammuui- 
tion, carried them into their lines. When, 
on the followiug morning, the European 
officers reached the parade-ground, they 
found the men in undress, but armed and 
formed in line. As they approached, the 
sepoys shouted tumultuously, and threatened 
violence if they came near them. The 
cavalrv and artillerv were aeain ~arnded.  

map have had no dcsire to witness the de- 
str~rction of his own regiment. 

Upon the receipt of this intelligence at 
Barraclrpore, great agitation became visible 
amollg the sepoys of tlie various regimeuts 
at tlie station, and more especially it was 
remarked arllollg those of the 2nd and 34th 
regiments. T l ~ e  men obeyed orders with 
sullen aud tlireateiiing iudifference, which 
they took no jmins to conceal; ~iightlr 

lines, when the conduct of the 19th sepoys 

1 
meetings for conference took place in thew I. 

was discussed rrud openly applauded. Those 
meetings were reported to the general com- 
mariding the district, but they were not 
further noticed or prevented. 

The e leme~~ts  of mischief were now a t  
work in another quarter. The 1st regiment 
of Madras native infantry, recently arrived 
from Burmah, and subsequetitly engaged in 
the Kimedy campaign, was in cantonment a t  
Viziauagram,* a town ill the Madras presi- 
dency; and, on the 28th of February, 
the men were under orders to march to 
Kuruoolt without their families. One and 
all, wliile on parade, decidedly refused; 
and when remonstrated with by their co- 
lonel, raised shouts of derision and de- 
fiance. As there was no force at hand to 

, 

* Vixianagram ia a military station in the presi- 
denpy of Madras, situated about 82  miles north-east 
of Golconda, and 889 m i l n  from Calcu~ta. 'Ihoupll 
large, the town is  n~eanly built; the principal edi- 
fice is a stone fort, with the palace of the rajah in- 
closed. ' 

t Burnool, a strongly fortified town, at the southern 
extremity of the X~rum'a dominions, is situated on 
&a river Toonlbudra, about 110 miles S.S.Mr. of 

and t i e  I3lutiiieers &re com&udei  to lay 
down their arms. Auotller pause ensued, 
and tlie native officers, after conferring 
with the men, informed Colouel hlitchell 
that they would uot lay down their 
arms until the whole of the cavalry aiid 
artillery were withdrawn. This dangerous 

Hyderabad, and 1,012 from Calcutta I t  was 80. 
quired by the En lish in 1815. 

f ~ecunderaba! is a !own of importance in th. 
Deccan, and had been the head-quartern of the Bri- 
tish subsidiary force in the n'izam'e dominions. It 
is situated three miles N. of Hyderahad, and 358 
N.N. W. of Madras. A t  this place and Bolarum (a 
conti uous and more healthy station), 12,000 men oi 
the d a b u  army were generally quartered. 

compel obedience, the colo~lel was obliged 
to submit to the mutiuous spirit of tlie 
men without attempting to make a single 
arrest. The regiment, however, quietly left 
on the 3rd of March; but, in the mean- 
time, its destination had been changed to  1 
Secunderabadf-another unforthate cou- 

i concession to open and undisguised mutiny 
was uufortuiiately made by the colol~el, and 
then, but not till then, the refractory 

j sepoys submitted to the commaud or their 
oficeru. 

It is possible that tbis unmilitary com- 
pliance with the demands of a rnutinous 
soldiery, when the means for enforcing sub- 
mission and preserviiig authority were a t  
haud, may have eucouraged, if it did not 
hasten, the explosion that followed through- 
out the presidency. The colonel perl~nps 
dreaded the respoi~sihility of n coiiflict be- 
tween armed men in the same service, and 
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ceseior~ to military insubordination. 
At length, on the 23rd of March, it was 

arinouuced iu garrison orders, that govern- 
ment had resolved to punish the men 
of the 19th regiment for their mutinous 
conduct at Berhampore, and the regiment 
was ordered to  march to Barrackpore pre- 
paratory to its being disbanded. In mili- 
tary circles the iutended putiishment was 
deemed wholly inadequate to the offence 
committed ; but the authorities appear 
to have been ar~xious to restore a proper 
state of subordination, and a better feeling 
nmong the disaffected troops, without re- 
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I I sol ting to extreme measures. At the same 1 of the previous night-to the effect that theyJr. 
time the seiitence was severe enough to 1 
Ilt: sel~sil)ly felt by thobe 011 whom it fell ; 1 
RS, by rlisba~tilirig the regiment, every native 
officer lost his positi~~n, and every xepop his 
peusion fur service; arid as recr111t.s for the 
Bengal army are not accepted after a certain 
Rge, many of the men wlio lind attailled it, 

I and were of high caste, were deprived of the 
means of procuring a future livelihoucl. As 
i t  was generally believed that the blame 
rested chiefly w ~ t h  the officers and old sol- 
diers of the regimelit, the punisliment was 

' upon the whole deemed not inequttable, ' though possibly too l e ~ ~ i e ~ i t  in soule indi- 
vidual cases. 1 At the time this order was promulgated, 
there were about 5,000 sepoys at  the station 

I of Barrackpore, and i t  was thought possible ' that, emboldened by the presence of so 
1 mauy of their co-religionists, the 19th 
I might again refuse to  obey orders. The 

men of the 34th regiment were known to 

( the 2nd grenadier regiment, though not in a 
state of actual mutiuy, was suspected to be 

i he i l l  active correspoudence with them, and 

; well acqlraiuted with their plans, and friendly 
1 to their proceedings. I t  was therefore con- 
I sidered necessary to provide against auy 

centrating upon the station some of the 
possible danger from those quarters by con- 

cutta: the Queen's 84th regiment was ac- 
I European regiments then in aud liear Cal- 

cordiugly brought in from Cliinsurah, and a 
wiiig of the 53rd was ordered to Barrack- 

1 pore. The native body-guard (cavalry) were 
removed from the city in the course of the 
night of the 28th of March, and two troops 
of artillerg,nith twelve pieces of cannon,were 
brought from Durndurti into the cantonment. 
Orders were privately issued to the chief civil 
magistrate, to place strong bodies of police 

1 upon the bridges arid averiues leading into 1 Calcutta; and, to perfect the whole arrange- 
ment, should a conflict turn out to be in- 
evitable, Blajor-general Hearsey was ordered 
to act with vigour in suppressing the muti- 
nous spirit, aid,  if necessary for the pur- 
pose, to use the Europeau troops under his 
command for the utter extermination of the 

/ three refractory regiments. 
Tlie 19th accordingly received the route ( for Barmckpure, wrl, upon the arrival of 

I the regiment at  Barrasaet (about eight 
miles from their destination) ou the 29th of 

1 AIarcl~, tlie men f o u ~ ~ d  a deputation from 
1 tlie 34th regiment waitiug their approach, / with a proposal-the result of deliberations 

should, the same evening, kill all their 
European officers; march, during the night, 
into Barrackpore, wliere the 2nd and 34th 
were prepared to join them; fire the buu- 
galows; stlrprise and massacre the Euro- 
peaus at  the station ; and, having secured , 
tile gulls, march into aud sack Calcutta! , 
For this nefarious proposition it appeared I 

the sepops of the 19th regiment were not 
pet sufficiently ripe. 

I n  the course of tlie same night, the officer 1 
in command at Dumdum received intclli- 1 
gence that the 19th were marchiiig upon the 
station for tlie pllrpose of takiug possessio~i of 
the artillery. I n  consequence of the de- 
parture of the two troops for Barrackpure, 
he had but thirty men at the statiou effec- 
tive for duty; but with these he hastily pre- I 
pared for defence, and ordered the fnmilies 
of the officers to provide for their own safety 1 
by repairing to Calcutta. 

An occurrence that transpired a t  Bar- 

March), showed the intensity of the adverse 
feeling that had growu up among the native 

! i 
rackpore about this time (the 29th of , I 

troops. A sepoy of the 34th regiment, 
named Mungul Pandy, rushed out upon the 
parade-ground of the regiment, shouting, 

have sent me out, wl~y dou't you follow 
" Come out, men I come out, men ! You 

Come out for your re11gionI"-and he 
me? You will have to bite the cartridges ! , 

called upon the bugler to souud the assem- 
bly. This scene took place about a hun- 
dred yards from the quarter-guard, which did 
not interfere, the jemadar iu charge re- 
maining a silent spectator of the whole pro- 
ceeding. The sepoy, who had with him his 
musket loaded, suddenly levelled i t  at  the 
sergeant-major, Hewson, and fired; the 
latter, on being wounded, called upon the 
officer to turn out the guard and seize the 
man; but the jemadar gave no orders, and 
the guard remaiiied inactive. By this time, 
Lieutenant Baugh, the adjutant of the 34th, 
had been informed of the outrage, a i d  re- 
paired to the parade. Upon his approacli, 
Mungul Pandy concealed himself beliiud a 
gun in advance of the quarter-guard, axid 
as the adjutant came near, deliberately took 
aim and fired. The ball struck the horse 
on which Lieutenaut Baugh was ridittg, iu 
the flank, and brought it and its rider to 
the ground. The lieutenant, however, dis- 
eugaged himself from the struggling animal, 
and takiug a pistol from one of the holsters, 
advanced towards the sepoy, who, bein. 
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able to load a second time, had grasped a 
sword he brought with him. The adjutant 
fired at  the fellow and missed, and before 
he could disengage his sword fmm its sheath, 
the sepoy sprang upon him, and with one 
stroke brought him to the ground. At this 
instant the wounded sergeant-major rushed 
toward the mutineer to rescue his officer, 
but was felled to the earth by a blow with 
the butt-end of a musket, given by a sepoy 
behind him. The cowardly perpetrator of 
this ru5anly act, on returning to his post at  
the uarter-guard, with the wounded man's 
bloo 1 upon his clothes, waa merely desired 
by the native o5cer, "to change his panta- 
loons." Four men of the guard made an 
effort to seize the assassin ; but the jemadar 
ordered them to desist, saying, "If you kill 
that man you will be hung for it." 

Colonel Wheler, in  command of the re- 
giment, now made his appearance, and 
ordered the jemadar to turn out the guard. 
H e  obeyed; but after advancing a few 
paces, the men halted, and the o5cer in- 
formed the colonel that they would uot iu -  
terfere because the mutineer was a Brahmin. 
The colonel appears to have been satisfied 
with this reply, and certainly took no steps 
to enforce obedience to  his orders. When 
called upon for an explan~tion of his conduct, 
the gallant officer said, "I felt i t  was quite 
useless going any further with the matter ; 
considering it might involve a sacrifice of 
life to order a European officer with the 
guard to seize him. So I left ,the ground, 
and reported the matter to Brigadier-general 
Hearsey, then at his quarters." 

The general, upon receiving intelligence 
of the outrage, instantly summoned his two 
sor~s and his aide-de-camp, and rode to the 
scene of disturbance. Mungul Pandy waa 
still at large on the parade, energetically up- 
braiding his comrades for their cowardice in 
not turning out to support him, and defend 
their religion. Upon seeing this man, 
General Hearsey rode up to the quarter- 
guard, his sous and Major Ross following 
clorely. As he drew near, an officer 

I shouted, " Beware, sir ! his musket in 
; loaded" " D-- his musket !" exclaimed 

the general, at the same time rapidly near- 

' In the courae of the evidence given b this I otEcer before the governor-general, he mid-u during 
the laat twenty yeam I have been in the habit of 
#peaking to nativea of all claaaea-aepya and othen, 
making no dietinction, aince there is no reapect of 
penonr with God-on  the subject of our religion, in 
the highways, aitier, b a r a ~ ,  and villagcu (not in the 
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ing the assassin, who levelled his piece 
as if about to fire. Observi~~g this, the 
general looked round to his son, saying, 
" I f  I fall, John, rush upon him, and put 
him to death." Happily, at the last mo- 
ment, the mutineer appears to have changed 
his mind, and, instead of firing at the gen- 
eral, he discharged the contents of the mus- 
ket into his own body. Upon the instant, 
the general drew a revolver from his belt, ar?d 
turnisg to the men of the quarter-guard, 
who were standing near, he ordered them 
back to their post, declaring he would shoot 
the first man that hesitated to obey him. 
This determined conduct produced the de- 
sired effect upon the guard, which at  once 
returned to its duty. 

The extraordins ry and unsoldier-like be- 
haviour of Colonel Wheler, who, in addition 
to his professional duties an commander of 
a native regiment, had taken upon himself 
the functions of a zealous Christian mis- 
sionary among the Hindoos and Moslems 
in his vicinity, became a eubject of inveati- 
gation, in the course of which, i t  was elicited 
that the gallant officer had been in the habit 
of circulating tracts, and addressing the men 
both of his own and other native corps (but 
not within the lines), with the declared ob- 
ject of converting them to the Christian 
religion.* I t  was not then alleged that any 
visible ill effeot had ensued from his preach- 
ing, beyond a laxity of the rigid course of 
discipline inseparable from the management 
of a well-conducted regiment ; although the 
consequence of such relaxntion was, that, by 
his own admission, " the state of the corps 
was so questionable, that if i t  had been 
ordered on field service, he could not have 
plnced himself at its head in full reliance 
upon its loyalty and good conduct."t It 
is true that two officers of the regiment 
ventured to declare, that the feelings of the 
sepoys, with one or two exceptionn which 
they could not name, were good ; and that 
their own confidence in them was un- 
bounded, notwithstanding the fact that, 
several months before the diesatiafaction ~-~~ - 

regarding the cartridges had birth, chi 
regiment, in coming down the river, had 
encountered a gale, in  which three boats 

liner and regimental bazaars.) I have done thu 
from a conviction that eve converted Christian ir 7 expected, or rather cornman ed, by the acripturea, to 
make known the glad tidinga of dvat ion to hia loat 
fellow-creaturea" 

t See roceedinga of the Court of Inquiry, in PuZ 
Pspen, %ppendk, p 148. 
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1 were wrecked, and not a single sepop came which is not founded upon a full inquiry I forward to apsiat the Eumpenn officers in specially directed to his conduct, giving him 
their struggle for life. However, the whole of course opportunity of explanation and 

I circumstances connected with this affair defence. I therefore propose that the com- 
I were of so serious a nature, that a report mander-in-chief be requested to submit the , was immediately forwarded, by the general conduct of Colonel Wheler, on the 29th of 

commanding the district, to the governor- March, to an investigation by court-martial,. 
genval in cou~lcil; and his excellencv, in or to euch other investigation as his exce!- i referring to the occurrence, said-" Were lency may think proper."* 

I 
I 
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it necessary to come to an opinion upon 
this evidence alone, I could come to 
none more favourable to Colonel Wheler, 
than that he ir entirely unfit to have the 
command of a regiment. But the occaaion 
is so grave, and the misconduct of Colonel 
Wheler hears, prima facie, so serious an 
prpect, that I do not think any decision 
upon that officer's cape will be satisfactory 

AT daybreak on the morning of the 31st 1 of March, the whole of the European 
I force in cantonment at Barrackpore, assem- 
' bled on the parade-ground. The two 1 regiments of the Queen, with the artillery 
: and cavalry, occupied one side of the area, 

the native regiments being drawn up on the 
I other side. The 19th, which during the 

night had been halted outside the canton- 
ment, was then marched into the vacant 
space between the forces. After a short 
interval of impressive silence, the major- i general, surrounded by hi8 qtaff, advanced 
to the front of the delinquent corps, and 
read aloud the following order :- 

"The 19th reginient of native infantry haa 
been brought to the bead-quarters of the 
presidency division, to receive, in the pre- 
sence of the troops there assembled, the deci- 
sion of the governor-general in council upon 
the offence of which i t  has been guilty. On 
the 26th of February, the 19th regiment 
of native infantry was ordered to parade on 

The attempt of the aepoy, Mungiil Pandy, 
to escape the pnnishment d11o to his crimes, 
was not successful. He waa removed from 
the ground, and after hia self-inflicted 
wound had received attelltion from the 
regimental surgeon, he was, with the jema- 
dar who had ahetted his outrageous pro- 
ceedings, placed under m a t  to await trial 
by court-martial. 

the following morning for exercise, with 
fifteen rounds of blank ammunition for 
each man. The only blank ammunition in 
store wm some which had been made up by 
the 7th native infantry, the regiment pre- 
ceding the 19th regiment at Berhampore, 
and which had been left at that at~tion on 
the dep~rtllre of the 7th regiment. This 
ammur~ition had been used by the recruits 
of the 19th regiment up to the date above- 
meetioned. When the quantity of ammu- 
nition required for the following morning 
was taken to the lines, it appears that the 
men objectell to the paper of which the 
cartridges were made, as being of two 
colours; and wheu the pay havildars a& 
sembled the men to issne the percussion- 
caps, they refused to receive them, saying 
that they had doubts about the cartridges. 

" The men have siuce stated, in a petition 
addressed to the major-general commanding 
the preridency division, that, for more than 

t w o  months, they had heard rumours of 

I The m l t  of thin i o v d  tion may* be under- new cartridges &fing been made at Cal- 

l 
h o d  from the fact, that &cnel Wheler received cutt% on the paper of which the fat of 
a r e  of a h o c e  from milituy duty in April, 1867. bullocks and pigs had been spread, and d 
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I its being the intention of the governmcnt to 
I coerce the men to bite these cartridges; 

and that, therefore, they were afraid for their ) religion. They admit that the assurance 

/ given to them by the colonel of their regi- , ment satisfied them that this would not be 
1 the case ; adding, nevertheless, that when, 
1 ou the 26th of February, they perceived the 
/ cartridges to be of two kinds, they were 
, convinced that one kind was greased, and 1 therefore refused them. The commanding 
1 officer, on hearing of the refusal, went to 

the lines, assembled the native commis- 
sioned and non-commissioned officera, and 
explained that the cartridges were unobjec- 

i tionable, and had been left at Berhampore 
by the 7th regiment. He instructed them 
to inform their men that the cartridges 
would be served out in the morning by the 
officers commanding companies, and that 
any man who refused to take them would 
be tried by a couft-martial and punished. 
This occurred at  eight o'clock in the even- 
ing. Between ten and eleven o'clock a 1 rush was made by the sepoys to the bells of 
arms ; the doors were forced open; the 
men took possession of their arms and 

1 &ccoutrements, and carried them to their 
I lines. On learning what had occurred, 

Lieutenant-colonel Mitchell ordered out the 
11th regiment of irregular cavalry and the 
post guns. 

" When the cavalry reached the parade, 

I 
the men of the 19th regiment rushed out of 

I their lines with their arms, shouting, and 
assembled near to the bells of arms, where 1 many loaded their muskera. Upon Lieu- 
tenant-colonel Mitchell and the European 

1 officers approaching the men, they were 
1 warued not to go on, or the men would fire. 
I The native officers were assembled, and 
I - Lieutenant-colonel Mitchell, after address- 

ing the men, directed the officera to sepa- 
1 rate the companies, and to require them to 

give up their arms. Tbe men hesitated at ' tirst, but eveutuallp gave up their arms and 
retired to their lines. These are the prin- 
cipd features of the outbreak at Berham- 

/ pore, on the 26th of February. 
" The men of the 19th regiment have re- 

fused obedie~~ce to their European officers. 
They 11ave seized arnis with violence. They 
have assembled, in a body, to resist the 
authority of their commander. The regi- 
rner~t has bee11 guilty of open and defiant 

, mutiny. I t  is no excuse for this offence to 
say, as has beeu said in the before-mentioned 

1 pe:ition of the uative officers and men of 
4H 
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the regiment, that they were afraid for thcir 
religion, and that they apprehended vio- 
lence to themselves. I t  is no atonement of 
it to declare, as they have therein declared, 1 
that they are r e d y  to fight for their gov- 
ernment in the field, when they have dis- 
obeyed and insulted that government in the 
persons of its officers, and have expressed no 
contrition for their heavy offences. Neither 
the 19th regiment, nor any regiment in the 
service of the government of India, nor any 
sepoy, Hindoo, or Mussulman, has reason 
to pretend that the government has shown, 
directly or indirectly, a desire to interfere 
with the religion of its troops. I t  has been 1 
the unvarying rule of the government of 1 

India to treat the religious feelings of all its 
servants of every creed with careful respect; 
and to representations or complaints put 
forward in a dutiful and becoming spirit, 
whether upon this or upon any other sub- 
ject, i t  has never turned a deaf ear. 

" But the government of India expects to 
receive, in return for thi treatment, the 
confidence of those who serve it. From its 
soldiers, of every rank and race, it will a t  
all times, m d  in d l  circumstances, enforce 
~~nli~si tat i t ig  obedience. They have sworo 1 
to give it, and the governor-general iu 
couucil will never cease to exact ~ t .  To no 
men, who prefer complaints with arms in 
their hands, will he ever listen. Had the 
sepoys of the 19th regiment confided in 
their government, and believed their com- 
manding officer, instead of crediting the 
idle stories with which false and evil-minded 
men have deceived them, their religious 
scruples would still have remained inviolate, ~ 
and themselves would still be, as they have I 
hitherto been, faithful soldiers, trusted by 
the state, and laying up for future years all 
the rewards of a long and honourable ser- 
vice. But the governor-general in oouncil 
can no longer have any confidence in this 
regiment, which has disgraced its name, and 
has lost all claim to consideration and in- 
dulgence. It is, therefore, the order of the 
governor-general in council, that thel9th re- 
giment of native infantry be now disbanded ; 

i 
1 that the native commissioned and non-com- 

missioned officers and privates be discharged , 
from the army of Bengal ; that this be 1 

done at  the head-quarters of the presidency 
division, in the presence of every available 
corps within two days'march of the ntation; 
that the regiment be paraded for the pur- 
pose; arid that each mati, after being de- 
prived of his arms, shall receive his arreprr 1 

' I  
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of pap, and be required to withdraw from 
the cantonment. The European officera of 
:he regiment will remain at Barrackpore until 
orders for their disposal shall be received 
from his excellency the commander-in-chief. 
This order is to be read a t  the head of every 
ryf;oent,troop, and company in  the service." 

p to this momexit i t  was felt to be very 
doubtful if the refractory corps would 
quietly submit to the degradation i t  had 
brought upon itself; or whether a shout of 
defiance, and some mutinous effort, would 
not compel the general to open fire upon 
the regiment. Fortunately for themselves, 
pe rhap  otherwise for the county,  the men 
listened to the sentence with silent atten- 
tion; and when the general had concluded 
his painful duty, two of the native officers, in 
the name of the regiment, asked his permis- 
sion to again petition the governor-general 
for forgiveness, offering to serve in any part 
of the globe, so that the regiment might be 
tetained in  the Company's service They 
were told the time for petitioning had 

' passed; that nothing now remaiued for them 
I but unconditional submission, and to lay 
1 down their arms and disperse.* The formi- 
I dable preparations made to enforce obe- 
1 dience, left the repentant mutineers na ' alternative between i l l s t a t  compliance or 
I total annihilation. The instinctive terrof 
, felt of old by the Hindoo races, when op- 
I posed to European resolution, revived; aud, 
1 without attempting further remonstrance, 

the entire corps grounded arms and retired 
'l'he following is given as a correct translation 

of General Hearsey's address in Hindostnni :- 
$' Native officers and men,-'l'he government you I i a v e  aerved is just ;  I will consent LO receive our 

I petition and lay i t  before the governor-general I , cannot give you any hope, but  I will make known 
1 that  you @re penitent. I have alwaya been your / friend as well as your commander; and in conae- 

uence of ynur good bebaviour aince the night of 
%e 26th of February, when you were misled by 
your enemies and committed mutiny-the night on 
which the act of securing your arms, and standing 
with those in defiance of your officers; since that  
night you have behaved well. I n  consequence, the 
'ust government has been merciful ; you have been 

1 6unislled ; no vindictiveneu haa been shown. You 
are permitted to leave this parade with your uniform, 1 an$ *s your honour as soldiers is left you though 

I this horrible calamity has befallen you. I n  conse- 
quence of your good behaviour on the march down 
from Berhampore, I am directed by government to 
inform you, rhat the expenses incurred in carriage 
by land of your baggage, and in the hire of the 
boats on which some heavy baggage and families 
of some of you hare  been sent, will be  paid by 
government. [On hearing this the men were visibly 
d m t e d ,  and blessed the government.] By this act 
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several paces, their officers actually shedding 
tears of grief or rage during the tlegadiug 
ceremonial. No  further humiliation w a ~  
offered ; both officers and merr mere allowed 
to retain their clothiug; and, after a short 
delay, the whole were escorted by a detach- 
ment of cavalry to Cbinsurah, at wl~ich 
place they were ordered to disperse, bearing 
from thence the germs of treason and revolt, 
to be presently scattered over the whole 
presideucy. 

A t  this time no lack of vigour or of 
moderation had been exhibited on the part 
of the governmeut. Every possible effort 
was made to remove the unfounded and 
unreasonable suspicion of the sepoys; and 
if indeed there had been some error at first, 
i n  allowing cartridges to arrive from Eng- 
land, greased with a coniposition of which 
the materials could not be positively defined 
by the troops, the mistake was rectified 
before a single native could be really affected 
by it. The matter was carefully and clearly 
explained by General Hearsey and the com- 
handing offlcers of the several regimeuts ; 
aud the general orders issued on the occn- 
sion of each disbmdrpeut, and read at  the 
head of every regiment, troop, and com- 
pany in the service, contained the most 
explicit assurauces of ptectio11 and regnrd. 

To ahow tlre anxiety of the Company's 
officers, that the religious prejddices of 
the troops sl~ould not be offended even by 
accident, the following incident, which oo. 
curred on the very day the 19th regiment 
knows how to be merciful in its anger. You will 
be paid the uttermost farthing that  la due to you. 
You must settle with the purveyors of the regi- 
ment the sums you owe to  them. The clothing, 
the property of the state, must be iren up agree- 
ably to the clothin5 regulation* as k i d  down in re- 
spect of se oys drsmissed the service. You will 
be escorted ! five mmpaniea of her majesty's 84th ; 
regiment, a n d  the body-guard of cavalry, to Pultah 
Ghat, and then be crossed over on steamers and 
ferry-boats to Ghyretty. All your European officera 
will go with IOU. Tents to shelter you have been 
sent. The surgeon and native doctor, and the hoa- 
pita1 establishment of your l a b  regiment, will ac- 
company you, for I am told cholera has broken out  
in your ranks; and every care &ill t e  taken of 
sick, for a just government is nrnt vindictive, and 41 
careful of its subjects. You will be permitted to 
stay a t  Qhyretty a day or  two, until your officers can 
see all accounts properly settled; you will then go 
on six miles to Chinsurah, from whence you will be 
permitted to  g o  to your homes, to worslup a t  th* 
temples where your fathers worshipped before you;  
and those Brahmins or other Hindoos who wish to 
do no, can visit the Thackoor a t  Juggernauth q a . , o r  
any temples deemed holy by them. I t  is thus give : 
the lie to the infamous reports that the government 
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, a;w tlisl)alitled, may be referred to :-Her 
majesty's 84th regiment was landed from a 
stexnlpr at tlre Barrackpore ghat, adjacent 

I :O wlricli is a small temple, havillg a space 
~t-otnid it whereill the sepops were arcuatomed 

, to ralrge tlreir l~ouseliold deities-small, ugly 
images of brass, sto~te, or earth. As the 
til.st inipulsc of a Eriropcail soldier, when 

, he sees one of those frigl~tful idols so much , vr~lerated by the Iliudoo popl~lation, is to 
I kriock o f  it? liead for tlle mere love of mis- 
I chic.f, Ge~ieral Iienrsey (who knew tllnt any 
, irisult of tlle kind worlld exasperate the 
1 sepoys to madlless), i l l  order to prevent the 1 ellance of it, received the troops liimsrlf on 

lauding, and ordered tlie first two soltliers 
I thxt ascellded the steps of the ghat ta stand 1 sentry over the idols. Tlian,'olt the paradc- 

ground, a short distance off, there were 

i I European troops prepared to put down a 
-mutiny origiliating ill the sepoy's dread of 
conversion, \vhile at the ghat there were 
also European soldiers actually mounting 
guard for the safety of the sepoy's idols ! 

The sepoy Muttgul Pandy, who had at- 
tacked and wounded the adiutant and ser. 

1 geant-major of his regiment, having been 
tried by court-martial for the mutiny and 
outrage, was sentenced to be hung for his 
offences; the morning of the 3rd of April 

; being appointed for his execution. The 
I gallows was erected in the centre of the 

had previously declared that he had no per- 
sonal feeling against either of the perso- he 
had injured ; but he would reveal nothing 
that might tend to implicate his comrades in 
the offence for which he was to suffer , 
death. At a signal the platform was with- , 
drawn, and the body of the mutineer-whose ' 
name h a s  become a recognised distinctio~l I 
for the relrellious sepoys thro~~ghout  India 1 

' -swung trembling in the air.* The native / 
I troops mere then marched past the gdloas 
on their way to quarters; the men of the I 

3 4 t h  appearing glad to be relieved from 1 
any fuGher contemplation of the spectacle, 
hut off'erin: no demonstratiori of offerlded I 
feeling. The prisoners of the qnarter 
guard, to the number of nineteen, with the 
jemadar in charge of the post at the time 
of the outraee for which this ex~iation was " 
reqatred, were marclled back to their place 
of colrfinement, under a European escort, to 
a m i t  their trial arrd meditate upon ttieir 
probable punishment. 

The effect of the melancholy display on 
the 3rd of April, was to render the men of 
the 34th reglment more sullen and ~nsolent 
than before; and it was at length felt by the 
military authorities, that nothing short of 
disbanding the corps could satisfy the r a  
quiremenp of martial discipline. While 
the 34th remained in this unsatisfactory 
state at Barrackpore, it became known at 

parade-ground at Barrackpore, and at gun- 
8 tire the troops were drawn up, forming 
I three sides of a square. The 70th, 34th, / 43rd, and 211d gre~ladiers, native infantry, 

formed separate squares on one side of the 1 area, faced by the governor-general's body- 
g u ~ r d  and her majesty's 53rd regiment in ' line. On the third side of the square were 

I her m~jesty's 84th regiment in line, flanked 
I by two batteries of the Company's artillery. 

Tlre culprit was carried to the ground ac- 
, compai~ied by a detachment of the guard, 

and followed by the prisoners of the muti- 
i nous quarter guard, also under escort. Upon 
I taking up the positions assigned to them, 
I the four regiments of native infantry were 

marched up in front of the gallows. Tlie 
 reparations being now complete, General 
Hearsey addressed the men of the 34th 
regiment on the melanclioly fate of their 
comrade, and reminded them of the obliga- 
tion they lay uulrdcr by the articles of war, 1 which they hacl sworn to observe. At tile 

I zonclusion of his address, the prisoner, who 
had become exhausted, made no effort 

( to speak, was placed under the gallons. He 

I 50 

the aeat of pveinrnent, that a native regi- 
ment stationed at Dil~apore was only ra- 
strained from breaking into open mutiny 
by the presence of her majesty's 10th re& ' 
ment. At the sarne time, the soldiers 
selected for practice at the Umballah and 
Sealkote ridilrg-schools, were loud in their 
complaints that they should lose cute  and 
be degraded if they were compelled to use , 
the defiling cartridges ; and the meri of the 
commander-in-chief's escort actually pro- 
ceeded to excommunicate some of their 
comrades for the offence of having only 
toucl~ed them. A suspicion now became pre- 
valeut, that nearly all the native regiments 
of infantry belonging to the presidency were 
ready to take part with the 34th, in the 
event of its revolting from its allegiance. 
On the other hand, all the irregular troopy, 

' 

. 

the Sikhs, the Ghoorkas, and the cavalry, 
professed unshaken loyalty to the English 

Some dificl1It~ had arilfl,  on the prerioun day, ' 
in P'OCU'~"R a for the occasmn, and 
low-caste natives were obliged to be gent from Cal- 
cuttn, that  there might be no dhappointment at 
the lut  moment. 
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/ 
1 

I month of April, to have received an ple out the smouldering fire. He applied, 
effectual check : the fate of the 19th regi- , by electric telegraph, to the governor-gen- 1 ment a p p d  to have disheartened men,  eral in council for eularged authu4ty. 

L 1 

government, and affected to treat the dis- 
oontent of the 34th and other regiments with 
disdain and indifference. 

The jemadar of the 34th regiment, in  
aharge of the quarter-guard OIL the 29th of 
M m h ,  was now brought to trial. The 
aharges against him were-" That while 
officer of the guard, when the sepoy, Mun- 
gul Pandy, made his mutinous attack upon 
the adjutant and sergeant-major of hi8 
regiment, he refused to allow any of the 
guard to interfere for the protection of hie 
rmperior officer, or the arrest of the assail- 
ant. That he had encouraged sedition in 
the lines of the Mth  native regiment, by 
telling the men, that if any of them brought 
him one of the new cartridges, he would 
eut his head off. That he had warned the 
men of the a h  native infantry to hold. 
themsel~ee in readiness for a general revolk 
en  the night of Hooke; and, lastly, &at 
he had held a meeting in his quarters for 
the purpose of o r p i s i n g  a general revolt 
ef the sepoys against the government." 

The misguided man, who relied upon the 
eommiseration of his superior officers for a 
eommntation of the sentence pronounced 
apon him, expected mercy until the rope 

who, by the dignity of caste, had no choice 
for the means of subsistence but to remain 
soldiers. The men of the 34th, although 
sullen and careless, appeared to be with- I 
out energy, thoroughly dispirited, and 
unwilling to risk the chances of further 
quarrel with their European officers. Some 
aepoys of the 36th native infantry, who l~ad  

was actually placed round his neuk; and 
then, seeing that his doom wan inevitable, 
he addressed the men of his regiment as 
bollows :-" Sepoys ! listen to me. I have 
been a traitor to a good government, and I 
am about to be punished for my crime; I 
shall he hanged, and I deserve it I Sepoys, 

I obey your officers, for they are your rightful , and just rulers; or else, like me, you will be 
brought to the gallows. Listeu to your 
officers, and not to evil advisers. I listened 
to evil advisers, and you see what I am. 
rome to! 1 call upon God to blees the 

I governor-general and d the great gentle- ' men, the general, and all the sahib loge 
, (gentlemen) here present. %eta Ram ! 

Seeta Ram ! Seeta, Ram 1" 
1 The arrangements for the execution of 

this native officer were similar to thoee 
adopted in the w e  of the sepoy, Mungul 
Pandy ; and, coutrary to the expectatiou of 
many, the flair passed over without any 
ebullition. of feeling on the part of the 

I native troops assembled on the occasion. 

I The mutinous ~pi r i t  thus promptly mp- 
I pressed at Barmkpore and Berhampore, 

waa suppoeed, in the early part of the 

taunted the pupils in the Umballah school 
of exercise, were put under arrest, and 
ordered for trial by court-martial, without I 
exciting any visible feeling among their 
comrades ; and, several regiments suspected I 1 
of being undecided between duty or revolt, 1 I 
had by this time ranged themselves under I 

the banners of diecipl~ne and loyalty, and 1 
remained pawive. Thus everything con- 
nected with the native troops appeared to 
be in an improving and satisfactory state, 
when suddenly, and simultaneously, spmp- 
toms of discontent burst out with fearful 
earnestnesa at several  tati ions of the Bea- , 
gal presidency. At Agra, numerous incen- , ' 
diary fires heralded the approach of greater , 
calamities. At Sealkote, inflammatory let- 1 

t e n  from the sepoys at Barrackpore were 1 
intempted; and at Umballah, the eonfla- 

I I grations became so frequent and b t r u c -  I 

tive, that a reward of 1,000 rupees waa / I 
offered by government for the discovery of 
the iucendiaries. I 1  

Towards the end of April, indications 
of disaffection and revolt became appa- I 1 

I rent at Lucknow, the capitaI of Oude, I , 
which speedily assumed a form~dable aspect. 
The grievance of the obnoxious cartridges 1 
had of course been adopted by the sepoye 
stationed there ; and, in addition, they had , 
adopted a private wrong, which was espe- 
cially their own. The European surgeon 1 
of the 84th regiment, in cantonment at 
Lucknow, had inadvertently tasted a bottle ! 
of medicine before handing it over to a sick 
Brahmin soldier. The act was immediately 1 
construed into a flagrant violat~on of the 
privileges of cute ,  and a premeditated at- 1 ! 
tempt to break down its diatinctive barrier; I 
and the sepoys of this ill-conditioned regi- 
ment forthwith revenged the insult by 
burning down the doctor's bungalow. They 1 
also began to hold nightly meetings, and 
couflagrations were of frequent oceuxrence. 1 
S a  Henry Lawrence, the British resident 
at Oude, was fortunately upou the spot at 
the time, and took effective means to tram- 
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 ant," said he, " unl~mited powers ; I will ordered out her mrrjesty's 32nd foot, 
not abuse them :" and ill a few seco~ids he the 1 3 t h  i'ith, and l l s t  native infantry,' 1 

i 
received the desired grant. Thus armed, 

1 he prepared to put down arly attempt at 
insurrection the instant it should become 
apparent. 

On the 8rd of Map, a letter addressed by ' the men of the 7th Oude irreg~ilar infantry 1 to  the ecpoys of the 48th regiment, was 
brougnt to his notice undrr the following 
~ircun~btances. The writer, in the name of 
the 7th regiment, said-" We are ready to ' obey the directio~ia of our brothers of the I 48th in tlie matter of the cartridges, and to 1 resist either act~rely or passively." This 
communication was handed to a Brahmin 
sepoy of the Mth, for the purpose of being 
read to his comrades ; but the man being 
" true to his salt," and an exception to his 
class, a t  once made known its purport to 
his havildar, who, in his turn, reported it to 
his suhahdar; and these having consulted 
together, i t  was decided to bring the matter 

I to the notice of the commissioner, and the 
1 ietter was accordingly placed in his hands. 
I In  the course of the same or the preceding 

day, some men of the 7th had displayed 1 an ogensive temper ; and among other 

the 7th cavalry, and a battery of e i ~ l l t  
guns, manned by Europeans, arid proceeded 
to the lines of the mutil~eers, allout sever1 
miles from the city. Darkrre~s had set in 
before he arrived, and his movemerlt had 
been so sudden, that the men of the 7th 
regiment were completely taken by surprise. 
LVithin five minutes after his troops had 
reached the parade-ground, the bugler was  
ordered to sound the assembly ; and the 
men, on making their appearance, *ere 
commanded to form in front of tbelr lines. 
I n  the presence of a force u, overwhelming 
they saw they had no cho~ce but to  obey. 
The infantry and cavalry then formed o n  
either side of them-the guns, within grape 
d~stanee, b e ~ n g  ranged in front ; and with 
this energetic demonstration before them, 
the 7th, completely baffled, awaited their 
doom, whatever it might be. They were 
simply ordered to  lay down their arms, and 
they obeyed without a moment's hesitation. 
At this juncture the port-fires of the artil- 
l e y  were lighted : a sudden panic seized 
the whole regiment; the men shouted, aa 
if frantic, Do not fire ! Do r o t  fire !" . 1 outrageo~is acts of insubordination, four 

of them had forced their way into the 
quarters of the adjutant of the regiment 

; (Lieutenant Mecham), arid ordered him to 
I ppp,are for death. They informed llim 
I that, personally, they had no quarrel with 

him, but that " he was a Feringhee, and 
I niust die!" The adjutant was at the mo- 

nlcut without any means of defence; his ' visitors were armed to the teeth ; and re- 
sist~rice heing useless, the unfortunate offi- 
crr resolved to meet, his fate calmly and 

1 a i t hd~g~ i i t v .  Themutiueers havingpaused, 
that he m'ight speak to them, he said- 
I' Men ! it is true that I am unarmed, and 
you can kill me; but that wiil do you no 
good. You will not ultimately prevail in 

I this matter; another adjutant will be np- 

and, breaking from the ranks, w h e d  into 
their lines for shelter or concealmeut. ! far the object of S I ~  Henry Lawrence had 
been accoruplished without bloodslled; the 
ringleaders, and many of tlieir most active 

I followers, mere discovered and put under , 

I 

arrest the same night, and the remainder of 
the regiment was relieved from duty and 
confined to its lines, pending further 
measures. 

J-Iaving thus promptly succeeded in quell- 
ing the first open attempt to excite mutiny 
among the troops at Lucknow by the 
agency of tlie 7th regiment, Sir Henry 
Lawrence hoped to remove tire groundlew 
dissatisfaction that prevailed anlong the 
native regiments, by explanation aild con- 
ciliatory treatment. He consrquently di- 
rected that every possible effort should be 
made to undeceive the sepoys, in regard to  
the pretences upon which their religious 
prejudices had been awakened, and to ex- 
cite a soldierly indiEnatiou against tll:. 
treachery and dislo!.alty of the regiments 
that had disgraced themselves by mutinous 
conduct. He held, also, a grand mi11tx1.y 
du?-llar, or audieace, at which tie publicly 
acknowledged and rewarded the fidelity of 
those men of the 48th regiment who had 
ahown their high sense of honour and 

po~nted in nly place, and you w~ll  be sub- 
kcted to tlie same treatment you have re- 
ccivcd from me. Why, then, should you 
rlrsire to destroy me?" The expostillation 

, 11;ld y fortuni~te and unexpected etfect Ilpon 
the intruders, who tur~ietl and left tile place 
v1t1101it furtl~er atteruytiug to molest the 
asto~~ibhed officer. 

Int'onnwtion of this mutinous outrage 
haviug been forwarded to Sir Henry Law- 
rence in the course of the same evening, 
b 4  witllout a moment's unnecessary delay, 

52 
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I k y d t y  by not only resistink the temptation 
to join the ~nutineers, but who, by apprising 
their officers of the impending mischief, 
bad enabled the authorities to act in  time 
for the protection of the faithful and well- 

1 disposed. Everything was done to give 
effect to the proceedings, which were con- 
ducted in the presence of the w h l e  gar- / rison, and the principal native and Euro- / pean inhabitants of the city. After an ener- 

1 getic address to the native troops, in the 
course of which he positively disclaimed, on I the part of government, the slightest inten- 

/ tion or desire to interfere in the most remote 
degree with the free exercise of the &ah,- 

I minical religion, or the privileges of caste, 

The distribution of caste in the 34th re irnent at 
t ~ n ~ e ,  was aa follows:-8mi1mins. 335; %rjpoots, 
; Hindoos of inferior caste, 231 ; hl ussuimnns, 

Notwithstanding the storm of revolt had 
been thus happily for a time averted from 
bursting over Lucknom, the official report of 

1 

200; Siklis, 74; Christians (drummers, &c.), 12 : 
total. 1,089. The 19th regiment, at the time of its d i r  
bandment, contained409 Brahmins vnd 180 HLjpoo& 

S a  Hesry Lawrer~ce rerpectiug the occur- 1 
rences that had taken place, aroused the gov- ' 
crnment at  Calcutta to a sense of the gltller- 
ing danger, and of the necessity for vigo- 
rous measures to arrest its progress. As a 
first step i n  the right direct~on, the gov- 
ernor-general ordered that the 341h regi- 
ment of native infantry, part of wh~ch was 
yet in cautonments at  Barrackpore, and 
the other part at  Lucknow, sliould be imme- 
diately disbanded ;* a correspondence having 
beem djscovered in the possession of a native 
officer of the corps, which proved the exist, 
euce of a conspiracy for orgariising s 
general revolt of the native troops tl~rough- 
out the presidency; and accordirrgly, on 
the 7th of May, the seven companies of 
the regiment at  Barrackpore were reduced. 
It will be recollected that the notorious 
Mungul Pandy was a sepoy of this corps; 
and it ahould be remarked, that during the 
haud-to-hand conflict that ensued after his 
attack upon the adjutant, sortie hundreds of 
sepoys in undress, arid others in urriform, 
looked passively on, while several took part 
iii the struggle, and attacked the Europeim 
oficela wit11 tile butt-end of their muskets. 
As i t  was found impousil)le to procure evi- 
dence to identify these meil, and the general. 
conduct of the regimeut liad bee11 cori- 
spicuously bad, it was selected up011 t l i ~ s  
occasion for an example of the deterrn~ns- 
tion with wh~ch the goverliment had re- 
solved to crush the niutinous sp i r~ t  prevail- 
ing throughout the t~ative army. The 
order was carried out uuder all necessary 
precautions; but the men exhibited a most 
daring and insolent tone of defiance through- 
out the whole proceedings. 

From the beg~nuing of May, it was sus- 
pected that the mutillous feelirig whicl~ had 
been exhibited by tlre d~ffereut regiments 
throughout Bengal, liad its origin in the 
34th native ii1fantl.y. The disbanded 1 9 ~ h  
persiste~rtly accused the 34th of having 
planned and counsellecl the mutiiiy for 
which they were disbauded. Receut dis- 
coveries proved, that some of the native 
officers of this regirllent had been in com- 
munici\tion with nearly every native regi- 
nler~t iii Bengal ; and that H co~~spiracy had 
been set ou foot with a view of orgaiiisiug 

he compared the tyranny and oppressioli to 
which their fellow-countrymen had been 
subjected under former rulers, with the 
mild and tolerant government under which 

I 
they now lived with their families in  peace 
and security; and then, after alludiug to 
the glorious triumphs and high reputation 
of the Bengal army, and threatening signal 
chastisement to all who sho111d dare, by 
mutinous conduct, to tarnish that reputa- 
tion, lie concluded thus :--"Atid now, sol- 
diers, it is my pleasing duty to reward, in  
the name of the government, those who 
have served i t  well a t ~ d  honourably. Ad- 
vance, Suhalidar Sewak Tewaree; come for- 
ward, havildar aud soldiers; and receive froto 
the gover~~ment, which is proud to number 
you among its soldiers, tlre gifts I am de- 
lighted to prese~it to you. Accept these 
&words of honour-you have won them well 
-long may you live to wear them ! Talre 
these sums of motley for yovr families. 

5 3  

! 

, Wear these robes of honour at  your homes 
1 and your festivals; and may the Or~gllt 

example that y ~ u  have so conspicuously 
shown, find, as i t  doubtless will, followers 
in every regiment and company in  the 
~ervice." 

Sir Ilellry Lawrence then himself pre- 
I qented to the subahdar and hav~ldar a 

haudsome sabre each, a pair of rich shawls, 
a splendid chogair, or cloak, and four pieces 
of embroidered cloth; the sepoys, t n o  in 
pumber, were each presented with a hand- 
some sword and turban, and pieces of cloth; 
300 rupees, in a purse, were also given to 
each ; and the commissioner, a t  the close of 
tlre ceremony, cordially shook the baud of 
each recipient of tliese merited rewards. 
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a general aiid simultaneous rising of the 
entire native army, who were to murder all 
Europeans in the country. A considerable 
mass of this correspoudence was discovered in 

I the possession of the principal native officer 

the complicity of a large numben of the 
highest grade of native military officers 
throughout Bengal. The discovery natu-- , 
rally occaaioned much alarm ; but the con- 
fidence of the government in its own re- 

I WHI,LE the tran~ubiona we h.re n d e d  
I , were in progresa through other parts of the 

presidency, a cloud had been gathering 
over Meerut,* an important military sta- 
kion situate in the Doab, nearly equidistant 
from the Ganges and the Jumna, and about 
thirty-two miles from Delhi. Little sus- 
picion was yet entertained of the tempest 
about to burst, in torreuts of Mood, over 
the streets of the populous capital of an 
important district; but, as i t  afterwards 
appeared, the native troops, like those 
quartered at Barrackpore and other places 
already named, had become deeply im- 
pressed by a sense of grievance in conuec- 
tion with the objectionable cartridges, and 
they had also a supplemental iluaginary 
wrong to excite the more credulous among 
them. A rumour had been privately cir- 
culated amongst the Brahmin sepoys, that 

, the government desigued to deprive them 
of the privileges of caste, by having the 
bones of bullockt~, ground and mixed with 
flour, sold in the markets, so that the Hin- 

I doo, by inadvertently partaking of food 

i with which a portion of the substauce of 
the forbidden animal waa combined, would 
become polluted and outcast, and thus be 1 compelled to embrace Christianity. The ' hostile influence of this impression at length 

1 became visible to the European inhabitants; 
and General He~it t~commanding the forces 
a t  Meerut, attempted, through the iustru- 

af the 34th; and these documents fully proved sources continued. d a t e d .  

mentality bf the officers of the different 
corps, to combat these notions, and to1 
&e the rnischievoue impression. The re- 
monstrar~ces and arguments employed were, 
however, listened to with sullen impatience;. 
and it mi became evident that some deep- 
seated feeling, hostile to the Company's 
government, was operating upon the im- 
pulsive te~t~perament of the entire native 
army, which merely waited for favourabk 
opportunity, and  light provocation, to- 
burst into active revolt. In the early part 
of May, the Bombay rimes represeiited the 
whole district from Calcutta to Lahore, as 
" either in open niutiny, or upon the verge 
of it." l'he preco~icerted arrangeruent, as 
subsequently disclosed, appears to have war- 
ranted such an opinion ; as it had heen- 
plauned that a rising should take place 
simultaneously at Meerut, Lahore, and 
other cities of the Pulljab. The revolted1 
t roop were then to fall back on Delhi, and 
make it their head-quarters, and the base o t  
future operations in the Mogul empire; 
which was to  be there proclaimed and 
established, by the extermination of the 

I whole Europeau army and population 
throughout India. 

The risiag at  Meerut waa the earliest in. 
point of date of the several attempts at in- 
surrection, and it became successful, aa 
much from the peculiar nature of the 
ground, as from a variety of other circum- 

The capital of a district of British India, in the 
presidency of Agra. It is situated in a rassy plain, 
about thlrty-two mile. north-east of &elhr. The 
town is inclosed by a wined wall of great extent; 

I 

time of the recent outbreak, was the English thurob 
Population from 30,000 to 40,000. The centon- 
m e n g  about two miles north of the town, afforded 
accommodation for 20,000 troops, and were generally 

and the most important structure within it at the occupied by e large native force. 
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/ 
sknoes. The cantonment was itself dis- 
tinguished for its spacious area: a paral- 
lelogrnm in shape, it extended east and 
vest five miles, and from north to south 
two miles, the ground being divided as fd-  
lows :-On the extreme right of the north 

from the Sudder B~zaar. I t  was crowded ( 

with a bad and turbulent population; and , 
the civil gaol was in its immediate vicinity. 1 
The lines of the sappers alid miners were at \ 
a considerable distance to the south-west of 
the cantonments. 

front were the lines of the horse artillery, 
consisting of barracks and stabling for one 
native and three Ellropean troops of horse 
artillery, with hospital and bazaar. On the 
left of the royal artillery lines, and also in 
the north front row of the cantonment, 
were the bungalows of the European in- 

I kntry. These bungalows were in rows of 
I four or five deep, each accommodating 

twenty men ; and at the time of the out- I 
break they were occupied by the 60th rifles. / 1 About a quarter of a mile to the left rear of 

I these bungalows were the stables of the 
European cavalry, and in rear of them tlie 
barracks of that regiment. These barracks 
were about the centre of the cantonment. I To their rear waa an extent of broken 

i ground much larger than ia met with in the 
I unoccupied portion of cantonments gen- 
t erally, and it owed the ruggedness of its 

surface to the circumstance of its being, 
in the rainy seasbn, the water-shed of a 
large portion of the cantnnment. To the 
right rear, and rear of this broken ground 

- - 

The circumstances that inimediately pre- 
ceded the military outbreak at Meerut were 
as follows :-Some refractory temper having 
been exhibited by several men of the 3rd 
native cavalry, in reference to the obnoxious 
cartridges, it was cousidered proper, by the 
officers in command at the station, to test 
the discipline of the regiment; and with 

, 

' 

was situated a very large bazaar, amply 
stocked with some of the worst specimens 
of the native population ; and between this 
aud the south front of the cantonment were 
s number of officers' quarters, stretching up 
to the rear of the artillery lilies. Facing 
towards Delhi, and at the left rear of the 

I parallelogram, were the lines of the native 1 regimenta, forming three sides of a squnre, 
I and ahout four miles from the horse artillery 
1 lines at the opposite comer of the enclosure. 
I The road to Delhi was contiguous to the 
: ur~tive lines. The officers of the European 
1 corps had mostly their bungalows behind 

I ,  
, i 1 the lir~es of their respective regime~its ; but 

t I the dwelli~~gs of officers of different corps 
were often intermixed, without regard to 
lrtrict order; and this irregularity chiefly 
prevailed in the rear of the broke11 ground 
already me~ltioned, and in the vicinity of 

) the Sudder Bazaar, where there were a 
large number of bungalows occupied by 

' European traders, wine-merchants, atid 
clerk3 in the public offices. The bunga- 

I lows of the officers of the native corps were 
in tlie rear of the lines of their respective 
regiments. The old town of Meerut was 
wuth of the catitonmeut, and about a mile 

I 

this view, a parade waa ordered on the 6th I 
of May, at which the cartridges were served I 
out to the men. Out of niuety sowrrs on 
parade, only fire would receive, or even 
submit to touch them. Anx~ous to con- 
ciliate, rather than push matters hastily to 
an extreme point, the havildara were ordered 
to offer them a second time to the eighty- 
five men, who again peremptorily refused to 
receive them ; and their insubordinate con- 
duct being reported to the general in com- 

, 

i 

, 
mand, the whole of the refractory soldiers 1 I 

were by his orders placed under arrest, a i ~ d  : 
were eubsequently tried by a court-martial 
composed of native officers, by wl~om the 
delinqueuts were severally senteuced to 
periods of imprisonment varyi~~g from six 
to ten pears. The eighty-five prisouers 
were then placed in charge of a guard of 
European soldiers, composed of two com- 
panies of the 60th rifles, and twenty-five 
me11 of the carabineer3 and were t hw con- 
ducted to their lines. 

A geueral punishment parade wan ordered 

1 

I 

I 
at daybreak on the moruing of Saturday, 
the 9th of May, and at that time all the 
troops ttt tlie cantonmeut, with the excep- 
tion of the stauding guards, were paraded 
on the ground of the 60th rifles; that bat- 
talion, with the carabineers, the 3rd light 
cavalry, the 11th and 20th regimeuk of 
native infantry, a light field battery, and a 
troop of horse artillery, being present uuder 
arms. Upoil. tlie arrival of Gsneral Hewitt 
and his staff, the carabineers, home artillery, 
and rifles, were ordered to load; and hav- 
iug performed this significaut militwy opera- 
tiou, the eighty-five yrisoliers wem niarched 
to tlie 'ground under escort, the European 1 
regiments arid the guns of the artillery , I 
being disposed so that the slightest effort to 
get up a mutinous outbreak would have 1 
been followed by their inevitable destruc- I 1 tiou. The prisoners were in uniform when 
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I out olle or more couflagrati;ns, and t l ~ e  
I partial and al~ortive attempt at  mutiuy 
I already noticed. All \vns therefore ill com- I partitive repwe urit~l tlie eveuing of Sunday, 

the lot11 of Blay, \vlier~ a movement com- 
me~lced arnorig the native troops, wl~iclr, ill 
its results, sllo\ted tlrat plan of \rholcsale 
a i ~ d  i ~ l d i ~ c r i l ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ t e  ruassncre lrad been ar- ' rnugcd, i111d was the11 about to be carried ' iiild r f i c t ,  the irrtest of the co~apirators 
l)eir~g to r l~rrou~id,  during cl~urcll-time, the 
whole of tllc European population, civil as 
well as military; which, t11us s~rrprised, 
unal.n~ed, arid tieferlceless, was to  be de- 
strojrd, ~\it l lout exception or regard to age, 
sex, or statiun. 'Yo the su~cessful accom- 
n l~shmet~ t  of this diabolical sclle~ne there 

. I I 
marched on to  the ground; but as soon as sacre, the men of the 20th, excited by rage 
their respective sentences had I~een read in and disappoiutment, at  length fired severril I 

' t h e  hearing of the assembled troops, they shots at  the sepoys of the l l t h ,  who, bei~tg , 
were ordered to  take off their military either illtimidated by the fury of their com- 
clothing and accoutrements; and the ar- rades, or probably not sincerely unl~illing 
mourers and smiths of the horse artillery to join in tire sanguinary work proposed to 

whence a buzzing murmuri~lg noise pro- 
ceeded, such rw I have ofteri l~eard in cases 
of fire, or some such alarm. Of tlris I took 
little notice, but went down to my gate, i atill dressirlg; and the noise still increasing, 
I returrled to the bungalow, put on my ' i uniform, and again werrt out. I had scarcely 
got to the gate, when I heard the poppiug 
so~ind of fire-arms, which I knew a t  ouce : 
were loaded with ball-cartridge, and a Euro- 
pean nun-commissioned officer came running, 
with others, towi~rds me from the.1 ltli lines, 
saying, ' For Got1's sake, sir, leave I come to  
vour bungalow, change that dress, rwd fly !' 

walked iuto my bullgalow, and was doffiug , 
my u~iifbrni, the bullets by this time flyir~g I 
out of the 11th lines hito rnv com~ound.  I 

, being in readiness with the  necessary im- 
plements, irons were riveted up011 the legs 

' o f  each individual, and, firially, they were 
\ marched off the parade, aud escorted to  the 
gaol, about two miles from the cantonment. 
During the progress of this scene, so hu- 
miliating to the character of the regiment 
to which the men belonged, the  officers and 

' men of the 3rd cavalry present, appeared 
intensely, though silently, to feel the  degra- 
dation of their comrades : they sat mounted, 
with swords drawn and sloped, but allowed 
no  outward iudication of the fires of re- 
venge and hatred that were scorching their 
hearts, and consuming whatever had existed 
of human feeling witl~in them, to appear. 

1 ' The sepoy regiments, evidently intimidated 
by the preparatio~la that had been made to  

I ' crush ally mutinous demonstration on the 1 grorlr~d, marched sullenly to tlrrir lines. 
Up to  this date no suspicion of a general 

rising of the native troops had been enter- 
tainetl cither by tlre officers in cantonment 1 or 11y the European rvsirlents nt Mcerut, the  

1 d i s c v r ~ t e ~ ~ t  of the ~ ~ a t i v e  troops and their 
' c v l ~ ~ ~ e c t i o ~ r s  i l l  the baz;iars arid town hav- ' irrg merely sl~owri itself by iriceridiary fires 1 in tlie lines, scarcely a night passilre with- 

them, now joined the rebellious movement ; 
arid the men of the three regimeuts, t1111d 
united, rushed together into the parade- 
ground, with shouts and execrations against 
the Europeans generally, and a t  orice begnn 
their task of urirelenting slaughter. Un- 
fortunately, a t  this critical moment, General 
Hewitt, in  charge of the troops at  the can- 
tonment, seems to have shown much inde- 
cision as to the  means to be atlopted to , 
arrest the  first steps of the rebellious and 
murderous outbreak. 

One of the European officers attached to 
I 

the 11th regiment has debcribed the iuci- 
dents conrlected with this affair by a com- 
municatioll from Meerut, dated May 12th, 
1857, in which he says-"On Sunday, the 
loth,  between five and six o'clock in the 
evening, I was in my bungalow, in rear of 
the lilies of tlre 11th native infantry, where 
I have resided since my arrival at  the s t a ~  
tion; when, as I was dressing, pre1)arabory 
to going out for a ride with Colonel Fiiil~is, 
of the 11th native infantry, ITIY atteution 
was attracted to I I I ~  sel.vants aud those in 
the  ~ i q h b u u r i ~ r g  C O I I ~ ~ I O U U ~ S ,  going down 
towards the frollt of orlr euclosu~eu, and 
looking steadily into tlie lilies of tlie l l t h ,  

u'as but one obstacle-llamely, the waut of / unar~iinity an~ortg the chief actors ill the 
propobed tragedy. The 11 t l ~  native i~iY'an- 
try lrad less tliirst for European blood than 
either the 3rd cavalry or the 20th regiment. 
Tne rnomeut for decisive action appronehcd ; 

d 1 

when the hntildar-mrijor of the 11 th rubhed 
illto die room, terrrfied arid breathless, and 
exclaimed, 'Fly, Sahib--fly at  o~ice l the  regi- 
n~erlts are in open mutiny.' 'l'he tumult was 
uow drawing Ilearetir, slid the shouts of the  
iufuriatetl soltliers iricreiised. The affair 

and t l ~ e  11th still holding out agalust a mas- was evidently becomiilg serious. I camo 
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i out, and ordered my horse to  he saddled 

and brought up, my servants still begging 1 of me to fly for my life. I mounted. The 
lines of the 6th dragoon guards (carabiniers) 
lie to  the north of my bungalow, separated 

( hy a rugged and barren plain, cut up by 
nullahs and ravines, upon which, riding out 

i of the back part of my compound, I de- 
I scended. A Briton does not like actually 
, ' running away' under any circun~stances; 

i and I was riding slowly through the lineveil 
ground, when the  havildar-major before- 
mentioned exclaimed, 'You, Sahib, are 
mounted and can make linste : ride to tlie 
European cavalry lines, and give the alarm.' 
Good; I galloped off, crossed the difficult 
ground all right, got into the cavalry lines 
and made for the colonel's house, which he 
had just left, and found him in the-barrack 

I lines on horseback, ordering the dragoons 
to saddle, arm, aud mount without a mo- 
ment's delay." 

I n  the meantime the work of destruc- 1 tion was rapidly approaching consumma- 
tion. The moment the alarm had reached 
Colonel Finnis, commanding the 11th regi- 
ment, that officer rode to the parade-ground, 
and endeavoured, by haranguing the men, 
to induce them to return to tlleir duty as 

/ soldiers : he exhorted tllem, by tlleir forluer 
1 good character aiid the confidence that had 
' always been deservedly reposed in their 
1 loyalty and obedience, to remain true to 

their colours, aud to avoid the st;ti~i that a 
useless attempt at mutiuy would iiiclelibly 
inflict upon the regimelit. H e  appealed to 
them as their colonel atid their friend; but 
the reply to his remonstrance was a shot 
from a sepoy of the 20th regiment, which 
struck liim in the back r~s  lie uttered his 
last sentence. A volley from the muskets 
of the tumultuous rabble instautly fol- 
lowed this sig~lal, a ~ i d  the colonel fell from 
his horse, riddled by bullets. Observiug 
the fate bf Coloiicl F i l ~ ~ ~ i s ,  and being utterly 
unprepared to  resist tlie fury of the muti- 
neers, tlie other officers withdrew from the 
parade-ground, and sought protection in 
the lines of the r~fles and 6th dragoons, 
their longer continliauce upon the scene 
being useless as well as personally hazard- 
ous. Throughout this scerle, the rueu of tlie 
11th regiment were not so murderously 
disposed as those of the 3rd and 20th, since, 
if tlieir desire had been to massacre their 
officers, tlicy lint1 ample opportuliity to ac- 
complish tlieir purpose wliile tlie colonel 

I was addresriug t l ~ e m ;  and i t  may be ob- 
VOL. I. 1 

served also in thejr favour, that they offered 
no impediment to the escape of tlieir officers 
after the colonel had fallen. 

During this Ia~nentable scene on the 
'parade-giourid, a strong party of the 3rd 
regiment  had mounted and rode off to  the 
1 p o l ,  where, as before stated, some eiglity- 
I five of tlieir comrades had been coriducted 
it1 irons the previous day, in accordance 
wit11 a sentence of court-martial. Meeting 
with no attempt at resistance on the part of 
the lurkandazes (gaol guards), the libera- 
tion of tlie troopers was speedily accom- 
plislied, as well as that of about 1,200 other 
individuals, then in  confinement for sundry 
crimes and offences. The yet fettered 
sorvars, exasperated by the disgrace they 
had heen sul~jected to, added greatly to the 
frenzied excitement of their comrades, 
who escorted them back to  their lines i n  
the cantonments, followed by a tumultuous 
rabble from the gaol, yelling and shouting, 
and vociferating savage denunciations of 
vengeance upon all Europeans. The first 
object of the rescuers, on returning to the 
cantonment, mas to free their comrades 
from the irons riveted upon them ; the next, 
to join tlieir brother mutineers of the 20th 
regirnei~t in tlie fi-ightful carnage that had 
alreatly comrue~iced, rmd in wliich the sol- 
diers of tlie 3rd regiment spared neither sex 
nor age. The men of the 20th regiment 
were equally busy a t  the like sanguinary 
pastime, and tlie murders committed by 
them were as numerous and unprovoked 
as those of the 3rd;  although, if i t  be 
possible to make a distinction in the cha- 
racter of such atrocities, the acts of the 
20th were ~ i o t  signalised by the unspeakable 
brutalities that marltcd the pitiless ven- 
geance of the 3rd. The 11th regiment, as 
before observed, seemed a t  first to  enter 
with reluctance iuto ttie reckless outrages 
of the otllcr troops; but at length they also 
became excited by tlie fury of their com- 
pai i io~~s in the mutiny, and exhibited a like 
avidity for the shedding of European blood. 
By this time dark~ievs had set in ;  and 
tlie fires that had beeu conveyed to every 
house and building, officers' bungalows, pub- 
lic edifices, the mess-houses of the troops, 
and, in short, every structure between the 
native lines aiid Meerut, began to proclaim 
their ascendaricy over the fragile materials 
by whicli they were fed. On all sides great 
pi~inacles of waving flame, of all hues and 

I ' 
degrees of intensity, shot up h i i h  iuto the 
darkness; huge volumes of smoke cams 
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rolling on in the sultry atmosphere ; aiid the 
crack~ng and roar of the extcndiiig confla- 
gration, the frantic yells of the mutinous 
eepoyy, and the shouts a l ~ d  sl~rieks of the ' multitude gathered to witliess the progress 
of the revolt, and share in the plurider 
(many of whom fell from the random shots 

I 
of the soldiers)-all combined, on that dark 
and awful night, to present a scene of 
horrors it would be impossible to exaggerate 
in attempting to describe. Every living 
thing within reach was attacked at once, as 
the furious mob of sepoys and plunderers 
rushed from place to place, uttering cries of 
revenge on the Europeans, mingled with 
shouts of exultation at their easily-acquired 
triumph over uususpecting and defenceless 
victims. 

The official details of the occurrence at 
Meerut on the 10th of May, as given by 
General Hewitt, are very meagre, and do 
not at all explain the reason why no Euro- 
pean guard was placed over the gaol or the 
native lines, although the men were well 
known to be disaffected. Neither do they 
afford information why the brigadier did 
not advance in pursuit of the fugitives 
with even a portion of his force. Prompti- 
tude on the part of General Hewitt, iu fol- 
lowiug up and attacking the mutineers the 
uext moruiug, would have struck a mortal 
d o n  at the revolt, and would, in all proba- 
bility, have saved Dellii from massacre and 
plunder. The despatch is as follows :- 
"Major-general Hervitt to the Adjzctant- 

general of the Amy. 
" Meerut, Blay l l th ,  1857. 

'' Sir,-I regret to have to report that the 
native troops at BIeerut broke out yesterday 
evening in open mutiny. About half-past 
six P.M. the 20th native infantry turned 
out with arms. They were reasoned with 
by their officers, when tliey reluctantly re- 

I turned to their lines; but immediately after 
they rushed out again, and began to fire. 
Tlie l l t h  native infantry had turned out 
with their officers, who had perfect control 

I over them, inasmucli as they persuaded 
them not to touch their arms until Colonel 
Fiunia had reasoned with the mutineers, in 
doiug which he was, I regret to say, shot 
dead; after which act the 20th native in- 

1 - " The 3rd light cavalry, at the commence- 
ment, nlouuted a party, ant1 giilloped over 
ul the gaol to rescue the eig ity-five men of 

the corps who were sentenced hy tile native 
general court-martial, in which they suc.. 
ceeded, and at the same time liberated all 
tlie otlier ~ ~ r i a o n e r ~ ,  about 1,200 in number. 
The rnut~ireers the11 fired nearly all the 
bungalows iu rear of the centre lilies soutlr 
of the nu'lah, including Mr. Greathed's 
(the commissioner) and my own, together 
with the government cattle-yard and com- 
missariat officer's house arid office. I n  this 
they were assisted by the popolation of the 
bazaar, the city, and the neighbouring vil- 
lages. Every European-man, woman, and 
cliild-fallen in with, was ruthlessly mur- 
dered. Amongst those who are known to 
have fallen, are Colo~iel Fiunis, 11th native 
infantry; Captain Taylor, Captaiu Mac- 
donald, 20th native infantry; together with 
the wife and three children of the latter; 
Coruet M'ISabb, Veterinary Surgeons Phil- 
lips and Dowson, together wit11 the wife 
of the latter. The above particulars I have 
learned from different parties. 

"As soon as the alarm was given, the artil- 
lery, carabiniers, and 60th rifles were got 
under arme; but by the time we reached 
the native infantry parade-ground, it was 
too dark to act with efficiency in that direc- 
tion ; consequently the troops retired to the  
north of the nullah, so rr.1 to cover the 
barracks and officers' lines of the artillery, 
carabiniers, nnd 60th rifles ; which were, 
with the exception of one house, preserved, 
though the insurgents-for I believe the 
mutinwrs had at that time retired by the 
Allygurh and Delhi roads-burnt the 
vacant sapper and miner lines. At break 
of day the force was divided : one-half on 
guard, and the other taken to reconnoitre 
and pat 01 the native lines. 

"The guard from the 20th native infantry 
at the pension pay-office and cantonment 
magistrates' remained at their pouts; two 
native o5cers, and some twenty men of 
the l l t h  native infantry, remained with 
their officers; also about fifty men of the 
3rd light cavalry, who came in with their 
respective troup officers, whom they had 
aided and preserved. 

" I am let1 to thiiik the outbreak was not 
premeditated, but the result of a rumour 
that a party was parading to seize their 

being taken to secure the treasure, ammu- 1 
nition, a ~ r d  barracks, and to place the 
females and European inhabitant, in the 

fantry fired into tlie l l t l ~ ,  who then desired 
their officers to lenve tliem, a d  apparently 
joiiled the niuti~icers. 
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I of the 60th rifles parading for evening , 
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tract lias be& already giveil, the writer s a ~ s ,  
in reference to the dragoons ordered out for 
the protection of the calitoument-" I t  took 
a lollg time to get ready, and it was dark 
before the dragoons were prepared to start 
~n a body; hut when the carabiniers were 
mounted, we rode off at a brisk trot, through 
clouds of suffocating dust and darkness, in  
an easterly direction, and along a narrow 
road ; not advancing in the direction of the 
conflagration, but, on the contrary, leaving 
it behind on our right rear. In this way we 

createst security obtainable. Nearly the 
a l ~ o l e  of t11e cantonment and zillah police 
have deserted. The electric wire having 
been destroyed, i t  was impossible to corn- 
niil~iicate tile state of things except by ex- 
press, which was done to Delhi aud Um- 
bnllsh. His excellency r i l l  be kept daily 
informed of the state of things, and a more 
detailed account will be furnished as soon as 
circumstances permit commanding officers to 
furnish the necessary reports.-I have, kc., ' 

" W. H. IIEWITT, Major-general, 
" Comm~nding Meerut Division." 

The following are the names of some of 
the victims who perished in this outbreak :- 
I n  the 3rd cavalry, Dr. Christie, Cornet 
M'Nabb, and Mr. Phillips, veterinary sur- 
gem, were killed: in the l l t h  native in- 
fautry, Colonel Finnis and Mrs. Chambers : 
in  the 20th native infantry, Captain Taylor, 
Captain Macdonsld (actiug interpreter of 
the 3rd cavalry),Mr.Macdonald, Lieutenants 
Henderson and Pattle, all killed; Lieu- 
tenant Lewes, slightly wounded. Mr. Daw- 
son, veterinary surgeon (horse artillery), and 
Mrs. Dawson, were also among the killed ; 
Lieutenant Templer, 6th native infantry, was 
badly wounded. I t  is due to the men of 
the l l t h  to say, that they left Meerut with- 
out touching their officers, so that the 
deaths in that regiment must be attributed 
t o  the mutineers of other corps. Many other 
persons unconnected with the army, also 
fell before the rage of the mutineers who 
l a d  carefully prearranged their outbreak. 

their steps to  the cantonment, nxld, 011 the 
parade-ground of the late 11th regiment, 
met the 6th dragoons, r e t u r ~ i i ~ ~ g  from their 
useless ride. The mutineers, thus left free 
to choose their accommodation for the night, 
encamped unmolested within six mlles of 
Meerut. The European troops bivouacked 
upon tile scene of devastation and ~llaughter 
they had not prevented by timely interpo- , 
sition ; and the rema~nder of the night or 
the 10th of &lay was occupied in devising 
plans for the future safety of the smoki~ig 
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proceeded for some two or three miles, when 
sudtle~ilv the halt was sounded, and we faced 
about. ~ctracing our steps, and, verging 
towrrms the left, approached the conflagra- 
tion, and debouched 011 the left rear of the 
native infantry lines, which were now all in 
a blaze; skirting along beliiud these lines, I 
we turned them at the western end, and, 
wheeling to the left, came upon the 1 l t h  
parade-ground, where, at  a little distance, 
we found the horse artillery and the 60th 
rifles." 

I t  will be observed, that the first move- 
ment of the 3rd and 20th regiments com- 
menced between four and five o'clock in 
the afternoon, and that the lines of tile I 
European cavalry ranged off fiom the i 
centre of the cantonment, and consequently 
were within two miles and a-half of the 
extreme limits (inclusive) of the lines of the 
three mutinous regiments; and were cer- 
tainly not more than four miles and a-half i 
from the town of Meerut : but, notwitli- ' 
standing the proximity of the 6th dragoons i 
and the other European troops, night had 
set in before they were on the parade-ground i 
in service order; and then, as far as the 6th 1 
dragoons were concerned, according to the ' 

I letter we have just read, began the system of 1 

marching and countermarching that ended I 
in their doing nothing. The 60th rifles and , 
the horse artilleq were first upon the scene ; 
of outrage ; the dragoons (probably fearful I 

I of I~lcwlng their horaes by too much haste) , 
leisurely followed ; but long before they 1 rc;iclled the native lines, the mutineers had 

At the very commencement, all possibility cf exhausted their fury, and, sated with blood 
telegrapl~ic communicatiori wit11 Delhi was 
cut off. They also had the precaution to 
keep posse'ssio~~ of the road to the capital, 
RY some nlovements made by the caval~y 
ju tllat direction, were rendered unsuc- 
cessful I,y the advantages of time and posi- 
tion the rebels secured by their uumolested 
flight. 

Returning to the letter of which an ex- 

and carnagc, had begnn to retire in the ' 
direction of Dell~i. Their rear was already ' 
disappearing in the gloom, when it was dis- 
covered by tile 60th rifles and the horse ! 
nrtillery, who fired a few volleys into a wood 1 

iu vhich the fugitives had souglrt cover. It 
was now quite dark, and b e y o ~ ~ d  the wood 
no search was made or pursuit attenlpted ; 
the rifles and artillery therefore retraced 
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are still prowling about. The military could 
I 

uot guard further than the Mall, along 
which artillery was placed ; and dragoona 
and riflemen were parading all round 
Meerut. It was a pitiahle sight to see the 
general so affected a t  the funerals of the 
poor fellows who have been butchered. I 
heard yesterday that eighty sepoys have 
already laid down their arms, and are beg- 
ging for forgiveness, and others wish to 
follow if they may be forgiven. The night 
before last they murdered every European 
they came across, sparing neither men, 
women, nor children. Mrs. Courtenay, of 
the hotel, was murdered, as also her niece ; 
so you see they penetrated well into the 
wntoument. Every bungalow in the native 
cavalry and native infantry lines has been 
burnt to the ground. ' 

The following extracts are from a letter 
written by the wife of an officer of the 3rd 
cavalry, dated Meerut, May 14th :- 

" There has been an awful mutiny of the 
native regiments here, in consequence of the 
severe sentence pronounced on our skin 
mishers. On the 9th inst. some eighty-five 
men were committed to gaol for ten years 
in irons, and with hard labour. On the 
evening of Sunday, the loth, an outbreak 
of the native infantry occurred for their 
release. I cannot describe i t  now. It waa 
a massacre-a carnage! Eliza and I were 
driving to church, when we saw rioters 
pouring iuto the road, armed with clubs 
and swords. They warued us back, and we 
reached home safely. What a night fol- 
lowed ! RIy husband tore off to keep his 
troop steady, and partially succeeded, but 
mauy of our poor 3rd joined the mutineers. 

" 17th. So far I wrote a few days ago ; 
now I trust to be able to write more calmly 
of the awful scene through which we have 
passed. IIow you will shudder! W e  are 
safe as yet, and trusting to continue so 
until happier tirnes come. To begin. As 
we went to church, when passing the mesa 
of our regiment, servauts were leauing over 
the walls of t l ~ e  compound, all looking 
towards the road from the native infantry 
lines. I saw something wtis wroug, and, on 
asking, several n ~ e n  called to us to go back, 
iw there was a mutiny of the native in- 
fb~ltry, i ~ u d  a fight iu tile bazaar. Here was 
our first esciipe; for had we been further on 
our way, we n11g11t never have beeu able to 
drive t l~ ro~~g l r  t l ~ e  road. \Ye saw crowds 01 
arlncd ~ A C I I  hurrying towards us. W e  
dl.ove llorue furiously. On the way 

tnins of lleerut, and of the portion that yet I 
survived of its European population. 

Tfie horrors of that dreadful night could 
scarcely have been surpassed, though, unfor- 

1 

tunately, they were too closely paralleled by 
subsequent atrocities in other places. The 
mutiuous aud infuriated soldiers had, it i a  
true, ~~ i thd rawn  from the scene of their 
outrages ; but the liberated prisoners from 
the gaol, and the rabble of the town, con- 
tinued their ravages almost without a 

The first act of Major-general 
Hewitt, after the return of the troops from i , their check. tardy, and corlsequer~tly ineffective 
pursuit, was to post European sentries in 1 differelit parts of Meerut; and the constant 

I fire of their rifles showed that the measure, 
late as it was adopted, was necessary. To 
many of the surviving Europeans, the night 
of the 10th of May, 1857, was one of ago- 
nising suspense ; to some it was a night in 
which the desolated heart was numbed by 
the intensity of its hopeless grief. Hus- 
bands had missed their wives, wives had 
been torn away from their husbands; in- 
fantv had beeu wrenched from their mothers' 
arms to be butchered before their eyes; 

I and children had been compelled to wituess 
the expiring agonies of their murdered 
parents, and even to drink their blood ! 

I t  is quite clear that no attempt was 
made, even on the following morning, to 
pursue and attack the fugitive mutineers, 
who were consequently allowed to advance 
upon Delhi without hindrance-an advan- 

I tage that enabled them the more effectively 
to perpetrate the atrocities we have yet to 
record. 

Co l~ t inu i~~g  the details furnished by indi- 
viduals on tlle spot, we have the following 

; iu a letter, dated Rleerut, Rlay 12th :- 
' "Last night we had to flee to the artillery 

~chool  of instructiou, which is the safest 
place iu Rleerut. You ca11110t imagine how 
111ai1y were there : the comnlissioner ant1 

1 

Rira. Greathed, the Cooksoils, the Scotts, 
a l~d,  indeed, almost all the ofiicers' wives. 
hlrs. Greathed escaped by a miracle; ~ 1 1 e  
was on the top of the house wheu it was 
burnii~g the everiing heforc last. The aer- 
vants declared both Mr. a ~ ~ d  Mrs. Greathed 
were from home, so it was useless tryiug to 

: I find them. After t l ~ e  iilsurgei~ts left, Air. 
I I and Mra. Greathed reolail~ed a whole nigllt 

under a tree. Last night was uore calm 
thaa the previous one. T ~ l o  stables \rere 
l~u ru t  dowu close to wllcre we are : a f'ew 
guns were poiutcd at tile i~lsurgcuts, \ t l ~ o ,  

CO 
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passed a private of the carabiniers un- 
armed, and running for his life from several 

i men armed with lattees (a long stick.) 
I W e  stopped the carriage, and drew in the 
1 poor Englishman; the men continued to 
1 strike at  him as we took him in, but 
1 stopped when we held out our arms a r~d  
' screamed to them to desist; and we reached 
: home safely. ' 011 telling my husband, he 
; started off at  once for his lines, in uniform, ' ba t  without waiting for his horse, ordering 1 it to be sent after him. Wheu he reached 
1 the gate, he found -, surrounded by 
' three of the 3rd troopers, cutting at  him 
with their swords. My husband shouted, I ' What are you doing? that's my friend ;' 

) and they desisted. He then hurried to the 
liues ; fourid the three first troops had run 

; away; but his own, with the 5th and Gtll, 
were still there. Captain -- had also 
joined him, They asked the me11 if they 
could rely on them, and to a man they 
swore fidelity. ' They hcard there was fight- 
ing at  the gaol to release the prisouers. 
The men clustered round Henry, and on 
his asking them what they were going to 
do, they replied, ' Whatever you order us.' 
So Henry gave them their horses, aud bade 
them follow him, or rather Captain --, 
as his senior, and they rode off in the direc- 
tion of the gaol. They had first asked 

1 Mr. -, who came up, if he had any 
1 orders from the colonel. Mr. -- said the 
1 colonel was flying for llis life, and had given , no orders. They rode on with their three 
' troops ; but, after a short distance, my hus- 
1 band discovered that he was done with 

the fourth troop. To this moment he is 
ulaware when the others turued back. H e  
soon afterwards met the cavalry prisoners 
free, and with their irons broken. They 
were flying to Delhi. They recognised 
Henry, and shouted blessings on him as 
they passed. They were mounted and iu 
uniform. Their comrades, who had broken 
opeu the gaol and set them free, having 
given them their owl1 equipments. One 
of these escaped prisoners sprang to meet 
Heury, crying, ' I am free, my lord. Dly 
captain, let me press you to my bosom 
before I fly ;' and he did it. He  was in- 
iced their friend, and had he been listened 
to, these horrors might never have hap- 
pelled. Still, who cau say? for the car- 
tridges seem to have been ~natle the excuse 
for the outbreak af a long-brewiug ani- 
mosity. On seeing that the giiol was / broken open, Henry determiued to turn 

MUTINY. [QRATITUDE AND RBVEXQB. 

back, and try to save the standards of the 
3rd from t l ~ e  lines. The roads were in 

. i 
uproar l Tirep with difficulty charged 1 
through crowds of infantry mutineers and I 
baznar men, armed and firing. Henry eaw 
a trooper stabbing a woman as she drove by 
in a carriage. He  cut him down with his 
sword; and as he reeled in his saddle, Mr. 
-- ran him throegh, but the woman 
(Mrs. Courteuay, wife of the hotel-keeper), 
was already dead. That showed IIeury 
that a massacre of all Europeans wn. pro- 
posed. Soon a ball whizzed by Henry's 
ear, and, looking $ack, he saw one of tile 
troopers, not in uuiform, and with his head 

I I 
muaed, fire at  him again. Heury sllouted, 
' I'iTas that meant for me?'  'Yes,' said tlre 
mau, ' I will have your blood.' Henry did 
not fire at  him ; he believed the meu might 
mutiny from him were he to do so. H e  
only asked his men if they would see him 
shot? They vociferated ' No,' and forced 
the assassin back again and again, but 
would not kill him. What an awful posi- 
tiou I The man was not of those who had 
started with Henry, as he had made them 
all dress properly ; while this mau wore 
i~ative clothes. Henry believes i t  to have 
been a man he removed from being ' daroga,' 
for carelessness and disobedience; but he is 
not quite certain. A christian trumpeter 
urged Henry to save himself by riding 
faster; so they dashed back towards the 
lioes, but the assassin followed, firing again 
aud again. Henry kept cheering his mcn, 
and keeping them together by praise, t c .  
He reached the lines; but, passing our 
house ou his way, he asked what men 

I 

I would come to defend me ? The whole , 
troop (at least, all with him) raised their I 

hands. He  said he only wanted four men. 1 
'I, I, I,' cried every one; so he sent the / 
first four. Theu reaching the lines, he 1 
found there Major -, Captain -, aud 
Mr. -, with a few remailling men of the ! 
other troops. The infantry were flying 
across the parade-ground, followed by ; 
European artillery. Now the officers, bid- 
ding their men follow, galloped into the / 
ope11 country with three of the four regi- 1 
mental standards ; a d  ou seeing them safe 
near the dragoon lines, Henry asked Major 
- if he might return and look after me, , 

and he got permission. How truly thankful / 
was I to see him again I But, I ! what a time ( 
had I passed through since he had gone. to 
liis troop, about two hours before ! I had 
first lriddeu the uuiform of the carabinier 
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many parties were our own lost cavalry. 
They were half in uniform, half without. 
fiiatiy shots were being fired, and the shout- 
ing was awfiil. I could ever and auon hear 
my I~usband's name blessed 1)y the poor 
madmen. Bungalows hegan to blaze round 
us, nearer and nearer, till the frenzied mob 

I I we had rescued, and dressed him in a coat of They implored me t o  keep inside; but, oh I 

in speicliles~ agony on our account, and 
made us leave the house, fearing it ,might j 
he snrrouuded. Wrapped in the black ; 
stnble blankets, to hide our light dresses in ! 
the glare of the flaming station, he took us ~ 
to hide under trees in the garden; but 
moved us afterwards into a little temple i 

1 Henry's, bidding him sit with us. I firlicied 
that he alone might he the object of pos- 

I sible attack, as the native troops have been 
incensed by a guard of carabiniers having 
been over our skirmisher prisoners. Crowds 
began to hurry past our grounds, both on 

I the road and ill the open gro~i~id  behind ; 

how to do that when I was watching for 
my husband? Alfred joined us first, safe, 
and reporting Henry the same. And then 
our cavalry guard kept dashing through the 1 

compound, forcing back parties who rusl~ed , 
in to fire the house. The pistol-shots rang 
on every side ; and now my husband arrived I 

servants were with us-one Ructour, the 
klassie, running to and fro, driving the men 
out of tlle compouud, and saying my hus- 
band ' was the people's friend, and that no 
one should burn his house.' 

"They tell me shots were fired a t  me, 
but I saw it not. Oh, agony ! every house 
in sight was blitzing-nlue or teu I could 
see. At last a few liorsemen rode into the 
compound. I saw the cavalry uniform. , 'Come, come,' I slionted, 'and save me;' 

I and poor Eliza joined. 'Fear nothing,' 
1 said tne firat man ; ' no one shall iujure 

you.' Oh ! how I thauked them : and in a 
mlnute they were with us in the upper 
room, aud I tried to take their hands in , mine, but they laid themselves at my feet, 

1 touching them with their foreheads. They 
were unknown to me-these four; but the 
fiat who npoke, Madho, I can never forget. 

b2 

I reached that next to our own I We saw a 
poor lady in the verandah, a Mrs. Chambers / (lately arrived.) We bade the servants 
br i i~g her over the low wall to us, but they 

I were too co~ifused to attend to me at first. 
' The stables of t l ~ a t  house were first burnt. 

Wc heard the shrieks of the hones. Then 
caule the mob to the house itself, with awful 
shouts and curses. We heard the doors 
broken in, and many, many shots; and at 

1 the mumeut my servants said they had been ' to bring away Mrs. Chambers, but had 
I found her dead on the ground, cut horribly, 

and she on the eve of her culifinement I Oh ! 
night of horrors! Still I heard shouts of 
my husband'y name, and assurances that 
our house shouid be spared, but crowds 
kept threatening. I almost believed we 
ahould escape, but watched in agony with 
Eliza from the upper verandah. I saw men 
bring a burning log across the next corn- 
pound, and thought we should be the next 
to be murdered. A few of our Hiridoo 

times we had thirty men about; 'but they 1 
looked very blank a t  the idea of taking us 
to the European lines. Henry feared they ; 

might desert us, but kept them together ' 
astonishi~igly ; and now, the roads appcariag i I 
quieter, we hurrietl off. All the stal~le scr- 
vants liad fled, so Henry had much trouble 
to find all the harness, and himself put it on 
the horses. Eliza and I ventured to return 1 

to tlle house to collect a few clutl~es, and 
secure our trinket%. The plate we could 
riot get, the khitmutgurs having run away 
with the keys. There, in  darkness and 
fear, we left out house, so loved and beauti- , 
ful, probably never to see it again. Eliza 
and I and the carabinier got into the car- ~ 
riage, carrying all the guns; Henry and 
Allied mustered all the troopers rouild us, 
and we drove off. We had niueteen of the 
3rd remaining with us, including the jemadar 

t h ~ t  stands on our grounds. I t  is very 
thick-walled, and having only one uarrorv / 
door, was a good place for shelter. We sr.t 
there whispering for some hours, listening 
to the noises, as crowds came near or fell 
away. Still no one attacked us; and rnore 
of the cavalry troops were continually join- 
ing us, vowing to live or die for us. A b a d  
of armed thieves now broke into the house, 
but two of them were shot, and the others 
fled. Buctour, the klassie, t a k i ~ ~ g  one of 
my husbaud's rifles, killed one of them. 
Tlie cavalry men wished us to remain where 1 
we were, promisiug to keep us unharmed ; 1 
but Henry dared uot venture our doing so, I 

and only waited till about dawn to dr~ve  us 
away. All this time bands of men were 1 

rushing into the compound, asking for us, 
and were told by the servants that we had 
escaped to the artillery l i~~es .  T l ~ e  fourth 
standard was now brougl~t in by Rl~omon 
Sing, our poor old acquaintance, and Colonel I 

-'s victim. He never left us again. At  ~ 
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! of our troop. One of the prisoners had 1 come to us o e r i n g  to stay and defend us; 

hut my husband told him ,he must give him 
lip again if he did. So-only hoping his 

I conduct towards 11s would mitigate his 
sentence-after a time the boy disappeared. 
Al! the men feared being made prisoners by 
the Europeari troops, and some loitered as 
we'went ; but Henry's commandiug energy 1 kept them in check. We drove among tlre 
smouldering houses to the cavalry parade- 

/ grorl~id almost at  a gallop ; and making a 
; wide circuit to avoid the native iufautrg i ' lines, we reached the dragoon lines. A 

picket of carabiniers, with a cannon, com- 1 manded the road, and nearly fired on us. 
As we came up, Henry rode ahead a r~d  ex- 
plained, and we were allowed to pass. Day 
was dawiiirig on our night of misery; and 
the manly faces of the English dragoons 
sent comfort to our hearts. ' We warmly 
told the officers how spleudidly our meir had 
saved us, and Henry promised them all pro- 
motion and high favour; and I blessed 
and thanked them with all my soul. Our 
men were ordered to stay at  one of the 
dragoon pickets. We there found Major 
- , Captain -, and his brother, Mr. 
-- , and Captain -; a few more 
of our men, too, and the other three stan- 1 dard: that Henry had helped to rescue. 

I Then came the awful news of the murdered. 
Poor young M'Nabb, just joined ; Mr. 

i Phillips, our veterinary surgeon; and, alas ! 
our dear frierids, Mr. and Mrs. Daasoo, 
dead; and Dr. Christie, awfully wounded. 

I Tlre 20th native iufantry had been fends, 
and shot five or six of their own officers. 
One or two of tlre l l t h  were also killed. 
Several ladies had been cut to pieces. 
Colonel -- was sttfe. He  had fled to the 
brigadier's, and now joined us; but Henry 
got the general to selid for him, fearing 
what the men might do. Tho rebel corps- 

' namely, ours, the 20tl1, and l l t h  native 
1 iufantrp-had fled to Dellri. There was no 

su6ciemt force to send after them without 
sacrificing the station. W e  remailled for 1 ' two days in the carabinier lines, i n  a ser- 

I geantJs rooms; his kind wife doing us great 
1 , service; and a party of men brought up 

maily of our things from the bungalow. I t  
I w a s  feilred that the rebels, stretigthened by 
I the niitive corps at  Delhi, might return to 

destroy Meerut, and the drag0011 lines were 
! ordered to be giveu up. Colonel Hogge 

1 offered Iris school of irlstructio~r as a reKt~ge 
lor the ladies. No fort of any kind exists 

in Meerut. so Henry brought us here to the 
school. J t  is an i~rclosue with lines of 

I 
j 

barracks; all the ladies of Meerut are here / 
r i t l i  their children, and the civilians and 
such of the staff as are not required outside. 
There is a corner for everybody, but, of 
course, much confusion. Mrs. Hogge would 
have kindly shared her little room with 119, 

but fugitives from Delhi came afterwards, 
in more need than we ; and a crowd of 
helpless babies are there. News soon cHme 
that our wretched rebel cavalry liad galloped 
to Delhi, and murdered every Clrristiaii ill 
the city. The poor 3rd did i t  all, for the 
infantry had not arrived. They spread the 
muting to the station of Delhi (a few miles 
off), and the native infantry corps there 
fired on their officers, and the ni~tive 
artillery, too, proved false. They told their 
commandant to escape, or they would turn 
the gulls on him. People daily arrive after 
hairbreadth escapes. Everything is uucer- 
tain now. This may never reach you; dPka 
are constantly lost, and the telegraphic wire 
is daily cut, as soon as mended. The secret 
cause of the rebellion is unknown; the 
cartridges being cousidered a mere pretext. 
But our own army turning against us is the 
most awful event in the history of India. 
Many irrdividual cases of fidelity to their 
officers hare been shown, but none equal to 
that of our men. The few who saved us 
were the only body who kept together that 
uight. Every one spe;~ks of it, and the 
nlen have since behaved very wcll. They 
are ' made1 men, these faithful among the 
fttithless. Our officers have volunteered to 
do duty with the carabiaiers. There are 
occasional night alarms, which are very 
awful. Firing continues all night long. 
The lieutenant-governor urges, from Agra, 
by telegraph, that a force should imme- 
diately march on Delhi; but I trust nothing 
will be done till reitlforceme~its arrive. W e  
are all quite well, notwithstanding heat and 
exposure. W e  are in a teut. Most of our 
property is saved, a ~ i d  being brought to a 
lrouse near this. Pray for our safety. We 
had a horrible alarm during the night of the 
16th. Eight lrurrtlred sappers arrd miners 
had been called into the station from Roor- 
ltee, a short distance from the cantonment, 
to raise the works; but the day after their 
arrival, they shot their commaritla~t and fled. 
Guns and carat~irriers followed, and fifty of 
tlrenl were killed. Coloi~el Bagge rode after 

. tliem, and got a btill in his thrgh-only a 
1 flesh wound, but it lays him up. There M 
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I oeautifiil brotherhood among us all. Ladies 
who were mere formal acquai~~tances now 
wring each other's hands with intense 
sympathy. What a look there was  hen 
we first assembled here-all of us had 
looked death in the face !" 

011 the 16th of May a party of sappers 
and miriern, aho~lt 800 strong, nho  had 

1 the 3rd cavalry have repented a ~ ~ d  given up 
/ their arms. T l ~ e  milltilry ~ut l~or i t i es  np- 
1 pear to have acted 1111wiacbly in takiug tliobe 

rnctl back ; for five of them were sent with 
a jemadar to protect sorue lrieti going yester- 

1 dily to repair tlie telegrapll, and these five 

here (school of iostruction) every evening 
in one of the houses. The Rev. Mr. Smythe 
gives us lectures. Last evening he gave 
one on the unf~ithfulriess of tlie sappers. 
You cannot inlagiue what a very feeling one 
it was. The news from Dell~i is better. 
The villagers refused to join in  destroying 
the Europeans. There is a great dearth of 

them while they mere sta~ltiing at the gate 
of tlleir compou~id. W e  wei~t togetlier, just 
after n1p return, into the western verarid~h, 
ant1 11e;lrtl a sllot in the adjoining road, fol- 
lowed by a cry al~tl the gallopiug otfof a horse 
with a buggy. This proved to have been the 

heen dibpatched from Roorkee to Rleernt, 
for the purpose of assisting to repair the 
lines, kc., uf tlie cantonment, mat~s ied  as 
so011 as they arrived at the latter place; 
and, after shoot~~ig  their commanding oficer, 
Captain Fraser, set out on their return to 
Roorkee. As they were n~arcl~iiig off, Cap- 
tain Lighter, of the artillery, galloped to 
the head of the column, and commanded 
them to " halt;" the response was a bullet, 
which, happily, did not take erect ; and the 
gallant officer, deeming it  useless to perse- 
vere sillgly in the effort to recall such rneri 
to their duty, returned to RIeerut, where, 
being joined by a few men of the 3rd cav- 
alry that had remained faithful, some 
troopers of the 6th dragoons, and two guns, 
he pursued the m~~tineers ,  aud overtook 
them. A conflict el~sued, and sixty of 
the fugitives were cut down l)y the Queen's 
troops, \vhose loss was one k~lled and three 
wounded. 

I Another account of this occurrence says- 
" There is tlre'1tlfu1 work going on jet. The 
sappers and millers that were seut for from 
Roorkee have rebelled. Yesterday (the 
16th), all of a sutldel~, they comme~iced 
fighting amongst the~r~selvrs, and tl~eri tliey' 
s l~o t  their (~0111111andii1g officer tliro~lgli the 
head; after this they, or rather a part of 

/ them, left for lloorkee. TV11en the officers 
lieard of the atf;iir, they took a party ot' 

1 rifles, 6th (lragoo~is, and artillery aftcr them. 
'L'hey overtook them on the sand-l~ills, ilntl 
killed al)out e~ghty  or ninety. M;~jor Water- 

, field seut an express off to tlie r e s ~ d e ~ ~ t s  of 
lloorkee to be prepared to recelve t l~cm. 
'L'wo 111111drcd aud fifty of the snppers were 
at walk at one elit1 of the S ~ H I I O I ~ ;  and 
when the officer commat~ding the station I liear(1 of the rebellion of tlie others, he seut 
for tliem very quietly and disarmed them, 
a ~ ~ d  turned them out of the st;~tion. Some of 

tronl~ers again rebelled. We have prayers ; murder of J l r .  Phillips (veterinary surgeon 
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food, kc. The insurgents are said to  be 1 
uorrp for what they have done, arid are 
ready to reform. A spy from Delhi waa 1 
caught taking the measurement of our 
heavy guns ; he is to be hung this evening, 
wit11 some others who have been committiug I 
murder here." 

The following details of the revolt a t  
Meerut were forwarded by the Rev. T. C. 

I 
Smythe, RI.A., protestant chaplain at the 
station. This gentleman says-" All re- 
mained quiet till the evening of Sund y, 
the 10th of May, when I was driving down 
to church as ubual (didant about a mile 
from my house), for the 7 P.M. service, and 
met on my way two of her majesty's 60th 
rifles covered wit11 blood and supported by 
their comrades. On reaching the cliurcll I 
found buggies and carriages driving away 
in great confusion, and a hotly of people I 

running to me and polntlng to a column of I fire aiid smoke in the direction of the city. I 

Frequent shots were then I~eard, and the 
distnut crirs of a large mob. AIy colleague, 
the Rev. Mr. Rotton, and liis y~ fe ,  came u p  
at the niotnent ; I~ut ,  finding that the people 
had all gone back, we abandoned of course 
the tho11~11t of comrnetlci~~g divine service, 
atid I drovc home, about half-past seven or 
a quarter to eight, in the direction of the 
rifle ;ind artillery lines, avoiding the most 
pu\)lic places of resort. I may merition that 
a gs;lrd of Borne eight or ten sepoys at the 
art~llery depbt, or school of iilstruction 
(three of whom were killed shortly after- 
wards in resisting an officer, who came with 
his ptrrty to tnke their post), saluted me in 
pnsuing. I reitclred my house (which I 
stinre unit11 hIr. and Mrs. Bicknell, of the 
l~orse artillcry) in perfect safety, but found 
from tl~eni that the sepoy guard at the 
brigadier's (close at halld) ha(\, shortly be- 
fore, fircd a shot, wl~icli passed between 
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of the 3rd light cavalry), who was shot and 1 miitilnted by firc troopers; Dr. Christie (the 
i snrgeon of the' same regiment.), who accom- 
: panied him in the biiggy, havir~g been sadly 

dinfitrrired and injllred at  the same time. He  
is still living and doing well. By this time 1 the Enelish troops (consisting of her ma- 
jesty's 6th dragoon gnards, a troop and a 
hatter? of B e n g ~ l  artillery, with the 1st 

1 battalion of her majesty's 60th royal rifles), 
had reached the native infantry lines, into : which they fired with grape and m~lsketry. 
The inhabitants of the Suddur R ~ z a a r  and 
city committed atrocities far greater thrln 
those of the sepops, as in the case of Captain 
~ ~ a c ~ l o n a l d ' s  wife, whom thes pl~rsried sonle 

I distrlnre and frightfrilly miltilnted ( t h o ~ ~ g h  
her children were happily ,111 saved hy the 

' ayahs), and of Mrs Chambers, wife of tlie 
nrlj~itrnt of the l l t h  native infantry, r h o  

.I was miirdered in her gartlel~ during Mr. 
1 Chamhers' absence on duty,. her clothes 
i having been set on fire before she was shot 
nrid rut to pieces. About ten o'clock a 
I ~ ~ ~ n g a l o r ,  immediately opposite our house, 1 m a  set on fire hy five trocpers of the 3rd 
light cavalry, and an attempt (though 11ap- 
pily nnsoccessful) was made to fire the bri- 

, gadicr's house. After eleven, strong picket3 
1 and patrols of the English cavalry, artillerr, 
/ and illfantry were posted on the road near 
our house, hut the firing of honses, &c., 

1 continued till close upon daybl'eak, princi- 
pally caused by the neighbonring villagers, 
after the guarding of the lines. The loss of 
property, and alas! of life, has heen very 
tlrendful. The part of Meerut in mliich the 
insurrection prixlcipally raged is a miserable 
wilderness of ruined houses, and some of the 
residents (RS was the case with Mrs. and Mr. 
Greathed, the commissioner of the division) 
escaped mirnculously from the hands of 
their pursuers, by hiding themselves in the 
gardens and outhouses of their b11rni11~ 
bungalows, and in some cases by disguising 
themselves as native servants. Refore tlie 
European troops arrived on Sunday night at 
the scene of action the following were bar- 
btirouhly cut to piecerr:-Mr. V. Tregear, 
inspector of schools ; Captain Macdonald, 
of the 20th native infantry, and Mrs. , ATacdonnl~l ; Captain Taylor, Mr. Pattle, 

I hlr. Hel~derson, all of the same corps; 
I Colol~el F i l~~l i s ,  commanding the l l t h  native 
inf:rr~trp ; and Airs. Cl~aml)ers, \\,l~ose mur- 
derer was cnugl~t on the 1St.11, tried at once, 
and haaged oil a tree without further delay, 
Iris body afterwards I~eillg burut to ashes. 1 VOL. I K -- - .. -- --- 
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I n  the  3rd light cavalry the following were 
killed :-Mr. Pl~illips, veterinary surgeon ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson ; Mr. M'Nabb 
(lately joined), and a little girl of the riding- 
master's, Mr. Langdale ; together with 
several soldiers of the artillery and 60th 
rifles, and women and children of the mili- 
tary and general  resident.^ in the station. 
Among other instances of frightful butchery 
WRR that of Scrgear~t Law, his wife, and six 
cl~ildren, who were living beyond the pre- 
cincts of cantonments. The state in which 
the fnther and three of tlle infants were found 
defies description. Happily the mother and 
three other cl~ildren, tllough grievously 
mangled, crawled about midnight to the 
artillery hospital, and it is hoped will re- 
cover. Mr. Rotton and I have biiried thirty- 
'one of the n~ardered, but there are otl~era 
whose bodies hare not RS pet been broiight 
in. The 3rd light cnvalrp (mith the excep- 
tion of some seventy or eighty troopers) and 
the 20th native infantry went off to Delhi 
during Sui~day nigllt. The l l t h  native 
infantry, who not only refrained from mur- 
dering their officers and 1)arning houses, 
hut protected the ladies and children of the 
corps, remained in the neipl~hourhood; 120 
of these have returned, and it is thought 
that many more of them will do so; a pro- 
clamation of p:irdon, under the circum- 
stances, ]laving been sent to them. On 
Monday night many people (including a 
largs r l r rml~r  of women and children) slept in 
the artillery school of instruction-a walled 
enclosure, well guarded. On Tuesday I 
returned mith my friends to our hoase, hut 
while we were a t  dinner I received the news 
that all the Delhi troops had mutinied and 
joined the , insnrgents. W e  were conse- 
q u e ~ ~ t l p  ordered, with the ladies and chil- 
dren, b ~ c l i  into the depbt, and the troops 
were at  once placed iinder arnls and posted 
with c:innon, so as to command the Euro- 
pean lines of the  tati ion, the rest being 
abandoned. The night passed away with nu 
distorl)itnce, e ~ c e p t  corlstant shots between 
the pickets and rioters, the latter consisting 
of villagers and residents in the city and 
bazaars." 

Jn  sl~bseqnent communications of the 16th 
arid 17thof May, the Rev. Mr.Smytlre says- 
"Six cornparlies of the sappers and miners 
arrived yesterday (the 15th) ; they have 
s ~ i d ( l e ~ ~ l y  murdered their commanding officer, , 
Major Praser, by shooting him in the back, 
and have made at  olice for tlle open country, 
pursued by a troop of horse artillery and 

6 5  
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I to &scort tlietn to this statiol~, but dill not del,uty-col~ector. ihle of these savages was ! suceeed ; iiird yesterday lnorl~~ug,  Jlavillg 1 ~ l i d i t ~ l ~ ~ t e ( l  to the last : 11e wis!red all hrs 1 1 

; 

/ ieveral of the 6th dragoon guards. Fifty or 
1 sixty of the mutineers have been shot on the 

plirin, and the rest have probably escaped to 
Dellli. Two companies, disarmed, remaiu 

I in Meerut, and are perfectly quiet." 
' Again Ile says-" On Tuesdily, while 1 writillg to you, we heard that Sirdliaua* had 

beell devastated. We made sure all the 
children in the coriver~t had been murdered. 
We ret~lnined in this fearful suspetlse till 
JVedl~esday eveliil~g, when we got a short ' note, sa!.ilrg they were uninjured, though in 

1 irnmii~ent peril, beiug besieged by tlle vil- 
lagers. The postmaster had sent a man to 

, Sirdhana, having promised him a reward to 
go and bring intellige~rce of the convent; 
ttl~d it M'aS this man who hrollght the note. 
IIe had, however, set off before the coolie's 
returil, alrd had beeu asked to take au express 
hitrlself to puor Captaiu Fraser, who, it was 
expected, was at Sirdllana about that time, 
and wiis pro~~iised a European guard of eight 

, dragoons. After he consented to take and 

given up the idea of procuring a guard 
from the military authorities, he went rouud, 
and hp speaking to some gentlemen, got 
about fifteen persons to voluiltcer their ser- 
vices to go arid rescue the poor nulls ;in11 
children from Sirdhar~a, and I aln 11appy 
to say they succeeded in their c1larit:~bia 
errand withuut any orle having been i~qured. 

"A butcher of the Suddur Bazaar wt~v 
hung the other day, it having bee11 proved 
that he was the murderer of puor Mrs. 
Macdunald; six otl~ers have bee11 caught, 
and murders proved agaiust them also, but 
they have uot received their deserts yet. 
Sillce 'l'nesdiry night we have beeu in the 
laboratory, without once having gone beyond 
its wall. We are in a small house a t  one 
end of the place, which consists of one large 
room and verandah rooms all round ; and ill 
t h i ~  miserable shed, for we can scarcely  CHI^ 
it anything else, there are no less thau 
41 souls, viz.-Billings, 10; Bea~ls, 4; 
Shuldams, 4; Moore, 13 ;  Mitchells, 3; 

1 ioivn in  the UI'lJer ~rovi"Crr  Rensil and 
' the  >lrel.ut tliutt.ict, s~lu: i te t l  thirty-sevtsn miles 

N.S ,K,  of ,)el,li. It  fol.lllerly the cn l , i r a l  of the 
IJcgu~cr >un~roo. 

deliver the express Ilimself, they could not 
afford to let a si~lgle soldier leave the statioo, 
but would selrd four iintive troupers with 

, him. The postmaster said he would go 
even with four uatives ; but when he seut 
for them he could  rot get more than 
two, and these two, after corniug a~rd  hear- 
ing wlrat erralld tliey were required orr, 
turiled their horses' liettds, R I I ~  very s o o ~ ~  
let us hear the clat~er  of their I~ool's, gallop- 
ing away as hard mi tliey.could. 'l'he post- 
master was so urreiwy ~ I I U I I ~  his relations, 
that he did not co~lsider a~llonlerrt aRer the 
two sowars ran away, but Ire armed three or 
four of his ofice-people, and set off for 
Sirdl~ana. He started from Irere at about 
half-past four in the evening, and returuetl 
H little after sevell o'clock wit11 our dear 

I sieters, B-, Miss B-, and a ~ ~ o t l ~ e r  
poor glrl, the drruglrter of a sergeant ill tlre 

i (lrqoorl guards, all safe and well. I ie  met 
several parties of villagers, about tifty or 

I pixty ill i~u~liber,  111or1g r l~e  Sirtlll~ria rontl, 
Ltrt tlrcy did uut 11tteml)t to nrolt.st Iriirr. 
111 re~uruiiig, lie ~natle some of tilest: very 

1 lnall co~iduct iliill part of the way. The 
poor nulls in;;gctl of 11ir11, wlie~l he 1~1~s 

) conling away, to try lint1 serld t lwn S ~ I I I G  

/ , lrelp; Ire trictl all he could to get n guard 

I~rotlrers, or rather his br.et1irel1, gootl-l)!.e, ~ 
allll blerrell them all, tc,l(l tllrlll tilv ( 
Fcri~lgllces were titking 111s life for no f i i~~ l t  
of 11is : Ile witrcely give them time to secure i 

Trotters, 3; Mr. Pocock, Ilia mother, sister, 1 
aud little nephew, besides having in our 
verandah room the post-ofice, and arranging 1 
at present a small room adjoinil~g to the 
post-office as the telegraph office." 

Another letter of June the 4th, says- 
'( The best portion of our Meerut European 
troops left this about a week ago for Delhi. 
Thcy have had two severe engagellrents 
with the rebels. The loss on our aide is, 
thar~k God, but little in comparisori to that 
~ I I  the enemy's: severrteeri altogether, on 
our side, have been killed, and niueteeu 
wouuded; and nn1ong tlrese, five, I believe, 
died tiom atrokes of the sun. Dr. Moore, 
of clic caral)i~~iers, was take11 ill while tre 
was coming in with the wounded, and died 
shortly after his arrival here. A Lieutenant 
uf tlie rifles (Mr. Napier) had one of his 
legs allot off. Mr. Budd is out with the 
CHIIIP as btrggage-master. 

" We are still living in the arsenal ; but 
are a little more comfortable now, our 
~rumbers having decreased a little. Last 
eveuiug tivc murderera were hanged, and 
tlre even i~~g  before, sir. Some of those 
who sutl'eied Jaat evening were proved 
to be I\'lrs. Courte~lay's n~urderers ; olle 
wrts the private jel~rntlar of the ~iative I 
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the noose propery round his neck before ' rising of the native soldiers, were Ilanged 

I ( kind acts of pr%tection and rough hospi- " To ride the whirlwind and direct the storm," talitv : and vestcrdav a fakir came ill with 

he jumped off the platform. 
"P.S. -JI I I I~  5.-Dr. Moore, of the 6th  

dragoon guards, died this morning. A 
party of the 60t,h rifles and carabiniers 
]rave just retiirried from a very successful 
forap, havinr killed some 150 of the Goojurs 
witho~rt havi~rg a mat1 hurt. Five villages 
were destroyetl." 

I ! have been witnesses, some pleasing trait,s of dent that  tllire was among them ;lo recog- i 

on s~iccessive evenings; and a wlrolesorne 
dread of consequences kept the bud- 
mashes and v;qahonds of the baznars in ! 
check. Tlle revolted soldiery, as already : i 
mentioned, for the most part went off to  
Delhi ; but detached parties spread them- I 
nelres over the coui~try for the sake of" loot," I 
and n a t ~ ~ r a l l y  producetl much disquietude I 

native clrarncter have been br011g11t to light. 
All t,he Delhi fugitives have to  tell of some 

As a relief to the darker shades of the , among the well-disposed population. 
picture, Mr. Rreathed, the late resideut 1 However the fitct may be, as i t  regards I 
coolmissioner s t  Meernt, i s  a letter from any prenrranged co-operation of the native 1 I 
that place of the 16th May, says-" hmolig troops in an effort to  overthrow the rule of / 
all the villa~iies and horrors of which we this coulltry in India, i t  is quite evi- ( 

nised ceritre of action, no master-mind with ! 
abilrty sufficie~~t I 

- ~ 

d ,  

a Europcan ;hild 11; lrad picked ilp 011 the 1 
Julnna. H e  had heen a good deal nlauled 
on the way ; but he made good his point. 
He refrised ally present, but expreswed a 
hope that a well ~ni ,o l~t  I)e made io Itis IIame, 
to  commemorate tlre art. I promised to 
attend to his wishes; a ~ r d  Himam Bhartee, 
of I)lr~rriotlrn, will, I hope, long live in  the 
memory of man. The parelits have 11ot 
hren discovered ; but there are plenty of 1 
gootl S;~maritans." 

I n  reference to the outhreak ~t Meerut, 
the Benyal Hurkaru, of May 19tliJ observes- 
" The most marvellous circumsta~~ce is, that  
t,he European troops were not sooner 
brought to the rescue, since they were ill 
rtrength more than adequate for the pro- 
tection of the station, and might surely 
have been expected to  prevent the greater 
portion of the  bloodshed; but not only 
were the atrocities to  which we have 
alluded-and some of them of a nature to 

, which the narrators, in deference to  the 
feelings of survivirrg friends, scarcely ven- 

' tllre even to allude-committed without n 
check, but when the iusurgents were a t  ! length put to fliglrt, the pursuit of them hp 
the  Europear~ troops geerns to  have beer1 of 
a most ul~decided character,  lid WHY aban- 
doned for no appare~rt cause, except that  
the ~ i igh t  was dark ; and yet even thrs difii- 
culty did not continue, for the moon ruse 
upon the scene of' desolritioo." I After the mutil~y and fl iglit of the native 
portion of its garrison, the cantonnlent of 
Meerut for some time remilitled free from ( ~er ious  alarm. A great mauy prisor~ers, 

I r h o  were identified as having takeu p:lrt in 

i the murder8 that  initiated the general 

when raised ; and i t  is equally clear on the 1 
other halid, that whatever may have been 
the ~ r n o l ~ n t  of wisdom and energy displayed / 
by the government itself, in its general 
measures for the protection of society and 
the preservation of empire while neither 
were i n  peril, the iiistrumerits by which 
those protcctive nleasures should have beeu 
applied up011 an emergency, were, at this 1 
particular juncture, incourpete~~t for the 1 
~ ) u r p t ~ ~ e .  To ul~pport this view, i t  is o111y 1 
necessary to refer to the fact, that  a t  the 

I 

time of tlle olrtbreak a t  Meerut, there were 
in cantonme~lt a t  that place the following 
European troops, viz.-the 6th dragoon 
guards, the 80th rifles, a troop of horse 
artillery, and a company of foot artillery, 
with a full co~nplelne~lt  of guns;  a force 
more than suffic:ient to have reduced to per- 
fect lielpless~~ess treble tlle ]lumber of : 
nntivc troops then a t  the station. Yet not I 
one of these artus of service was put in 
rilotion until after the work of destructiou 
had reached its cullr~inrrting point, alrd life 
and propcrtp had beeu sacrificed in its 
rutl~less career. 'l'he efficiency of the Euro- ' 
pean soldiers was wasted iu innctiun, or i in uselessly marcl~i i~g and countermtlrchir~g , 

rountl the scerle of I~avoc, instead of at ouce 
beiug Icd to t ~ ~ e  rescue, alid arreatir~g t l ~ c  
blil~tl fury of  lie revolt. General Hewitt 
tiad shown, on the previous day, that Ile 
had outlived t l ~ e  limits of ortliuary discre- 
tion, when, after liis iguolnil~ious punish- 
ment of the mutineers of the 3rd native 
light cavalry, he allowed their comrades of 
t l ~ e  ~*egiment to remniu iu cautonnleut, in 
possession of arins a l ~ d  au~mu~iit ion,  and 
within two miles of the gaol to which 
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1 their fellow-soldiers had been .consigned, I without taking any precautionary measures 
agaiust the more than probable conse- 

I quences of the punishment. I t  is true, he 
I had already been more than half a ce11tur.y 
1 in active or inactive service; and, with 

others of equal rank and merit, seems to 
have been retained in commalid of a divi- 
sion, for the sole purpose of repressing the 
energies and curbing the spirits of those 

I who, unfort~inately for Bengal, could not 
, 1 move without his orders. 
I / For molrtlis ~revious to tlle outbrcak a t  

fill. I n  an evil hour. and encouraeed hv ' 
C 

an i~iexcusable opportunity, tlie mutin; 
I coni~ne~lcetl : and if.  in connection with it. t 

as part of a ger~eral system of insurrection, 
there had been any directing power equal 
to the emergency, when the revolted troops 
from Meerut, reeking with blood and mad- 
dened hy excite~nelit, frater~~ised with their 
hrother traitors in arrlls before the gates of 
Dell~i, the ruprerrlacy, if not the very exist- 
ence, of British rule ill Hindostnn might, 
\lave l~ern  slialieri to its foundation. With 
tlte uossc-ssion of Delhi. the cause of the 

1 
1 1 Meerut, unmis'takable symptoms of dis- innrigelits liad acquired a prestige and a 
1 I satisfaction and iusubordinntion amonest 1 nloral i~rfluerice that. with able sianaee- I u 

meut arid sim~~ltaneuus action, might have 
led to t l ~ e  revuscitntioll of the Rfonghol em- 
pire; tlie kitigly rank of tlte aged desce~~daut 
of all imperial llouse might no longer 
hare heen nomi~lal only, and the bearer 
of it might liave ceased to be a discou- 
telited pcllsioner upor1 English bounty. 
I t  hau been ol)served by the aritllor of 
nn article in tile Edinburgh Review, refer- 
ring to the mutinous occupiition of the 
hful~gliol capital OII  the morning of the 
11th of May, that, "if all the movements 
of the rrvult hiid been prearmnged, there 
could liave heell 110 better stroke of tactica 
tltari this : Delfii is tire chief city of 310- 
I,a~ilniedan Illdia; tlre ' imperial city,' the 
' city of the 3log1il:' it had heen the home 
of t11o.e nriglity emperors who had ruled so 
lo11;l i l l  Hi~idost~n-of S l~ i r  Shah, of Akbw, 
null of Auru~rgzel~e; and iras still the resi- 
tlence of t l~eir  fallen successors, the titular 
kings of Dclhi, whoni, fifty years ago, our 
i~rrnies liad rescued irom the grasp of the 
Jlahrattas. Bevo~id tlie palace walls these 
remnalrts of royalty liad 110 power ; they 
1i:id no territory, no revenue, no authority. 
111 our eyes tl11:y were silnply peil.ioaers 
and p~lppets. VlrtuaIIy, indet:d, tlie Mogul 
was estinct. But not so in the nrizds of tlre 
people of India. E111pty as was the sove- 
rcig~rty of tllc AIogul, it was still a living 
fact i l l  tlie mit~tls of the Hilidooa aud 110- 
liamn~etl;~ns, especially in Upper India." 

It was evident, therefore, tliat to ob:niu 
possession of the a~~ciel i t  capital 01' Molliinl- 
1ned~11 Irltlii~, and, if possible, to it le~it~fy 
tlie livi~tg rcpreselltative of a line of native 
conqlirrurs witli the iirsurrectionary move- 

" 
the native regiments, were notorious to 
every one but those who alone trad the 
power to arrest and crush the growing evil. 
Irrespective of the juet grounds for appre- 

I i iiensiorl preselited by the Brahmin sepoys 
I of the 2nd grenadier regiment at Dumdum, 
I I I . in January, and by the sepoys of the 34th 
I I regiment at Barrackpore, in February, on 
j ! the score of an imagined design to violate ' the sanctity of caste-the sudden appearance 
I 1 of a mysterious and symholic correspon- 

i 
' deuce, springing from an unknown source, 

i and directed to an unknown ohject, coupled 
I with the recollection of a similar iucideot 

1 I preceding tlie mutiny at Vellore, in 1806, 
I ' ought to have awakened ilrstant caution, 
, '  
, 1 aud produced a system of general atirl ill- 

i cessarit watchfulucss over a class of soltiiers 
i so excitable aud teuacious of their privi- / , leees. l'lie very fact that a mystery 

, existed, would have been sufficieut to 
I arouse the vigilance of any other goverli- 
1 ment than one which, over-confident of its I '  

ow11 streugth, and entertaining most er1.o- 
neous ideas of the elements by wlricii it W R Y  

I surrounded, had been content to repose 1 ~upiuely upon the briuk of a volcauu ; aud 
, I instead of adopting timely meauures to 
I I 

I ensure safety, had tacitly invited dauger, 
I and looked to the doctrine of clra~lces for 
; protection against the consequences of its 

was actually up011 the wpot, bee11 coml)eteut 
to act with rigour rind decision, it is 11ot 
possible to belleve tliat such a step coultl 

taken; or if evcn uttclul)torl, 
that suc11 attempt would have been sur.ccss- 

I 

I 
, 

, 
I 
I 

llie1i-t of the stsl)oys, would be of i;umeuse 
i~t lva~~tage to tile cause : it at  o~icc gave the 
:itterript a ~)olitical ~igllificance, and, for a 
lill~c, i~ill)a~.ted to it the character of a 

I 
nittiuilal ulo\eruent. I t  sipuified not that 

own apathy and neglect. 
With the outrages at Meerut, tlie first 

step of a transiently successful military in- 
surrection was accomplished ; but had the 
goverument at Calcutta possessed even a 
lirodernte share of prudence, or ilad its 

- --- - _ _ - . P C _ -  -- 
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/ I general in co~nn~aild of the district, wllo 
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'' The king's name is s tower of atrength," 

I I the Mogul himself, stricken in years, feeble, I pied. Upon his accession to regal honot~n, I 

was perfectly appreciated, and, as we have 

I and little capable of independent action, 
would be but a tool in the hands of the 1 soldiers. The axiom of our English poet- 

~ e e n , - ~ r o m ~ t l y  Rcted upon by the mutinous 
sepoys of H~r~tlostan. 

A cruel fatality seems to have attended 
the decaying branches of the imperial 
dynasty. The grandfather of the present 
t i t l i l~r  king of Delhi, wm the emperor Shah 
Alum, who, when old, blind, and feeble, 
was rescried by General Lake, in Septem- 
ber, 1803, from a state of miserable cap- 
tivity into which he had been thrown by 
the Mal~rattas. The general, upon enter- 
ing the fort of Delhi, which had been used 
as the inlperial prison, " found Shah Alum 
seated under a small tattered canopy, his 
person emaciated by indigence nnd in- 
firmity, his countenance disfigured by the 
loss of his eyes, and bearing marks of ex- 
treme old age, joined to a settled melarl- 
choly." This priuce died in 1806, and was 
succeeded in the then nominal sovereignty 
by his eldest son Akbar Shah, who enjoyed 
the shatlow of a royal title and its endow- 
ment for upwards of thirty years. Upon 
his death, his eldest son Meczii  boo Zuffur, 
the present (or late) king of Dell~i, ascended 
the trtular throue, which he has siuce occu- 

this potentate styled himself Mahomed 
Suraj-00-deen Shah Ghazee; and upon tlie 
recent death of his eldest son, he endea- 
voured to prevail on the English govern- I 

ment to set aside the prince next in succeu- 
sion in favour of a younger son, whom his 
majesty represented to be more richly en- 
dowedwith capacity for the kinglyoffice. Tlte 
request, which was believed to have originated 
in some intrigue of the zenana, was refused, 
to  the intense mortification and disappoi~~t- ' 
ment of the king (thenupwards of eighty pears 
of age), of his favourite wife, the expectadt 
prince, and many others of the royal house; 
nine out of eleven of the princes having 
signed a declaration of their willi~igness to 
accept the king's nominee as the head of 
the family. That the king himself, who 
had long been in his dotage, may have 
suffered his name to be used as danctionir~~ 
a hostile movement against the British gov- 
ernment, is possible; but i t  is not even pro- 
bable that he can have been an active pro- 
moter of it : the most likely person to have 
desired the success of the rebellion, being 
the disappointed nominee of the aged mon- 
arch. The annual stipend assured to the 
emperor Shah Alum and his descendants, 
upori the surrender of the kingdom in 
1803, was thirteen and a-half lac9 of rupees, 
equal to &125,000 sterling, which has been 

, enjoyed to the present year. I 

. 
CHAPTER V. 

I 
TIIE CITY OF DELHI ; ARRIV.AL OF THE REVOLTED TROOPS PROY MEERUT; FRIENDLY RECEPTION BY TUN 

GARRISON ; MASSACRE A N D  PLUNDER OF THE EUBOPEAN OFFICERS AND RESIDENTS; THE MONGHOL 
EMPIRE PKOCLAIMED. i 

THE tide of rebellion having now surged 
towards the al lc ie~~t  capital of the Patan 
and Monghol empires, the following sketch 
of the remains of orice imperial Delhi, will 
not be out of place :-The city is situated 
on the western bank of the river Jumna, in 
28' 43' N. lat., and 77O 9' E. long; 429 
miles from Allahabad, 976 from Calcutta, 
880 from Bombay, and 1,295 from Madras. 
It is walled and fortified, and had a resident 
opulation of nearly 200,000. Modern b elhi measures about two miles across, and 

I 
is from seven to eight miles in circum- 1 

ference. The palace, inhabited by the family , 
of the late king, is in a commanding position; 
and that Delhi, in its period of aplendour, 
was a city of vast extent as well aa mag- 
nificence, is evidenced by its ruins, which 
cover an area as large as that of London, 
Westminster, Lambeth, and Southwark 
united. The present city is situated on a 
rocky range of hills, and is surrounded by 
an embattled wall witb many bastions and 
iutervening martello towers, faced along ite 
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whole extent with substantial masonry, and 
recently strengthened with a most a ~ i d  
glacis by tile British gt~vernmer~t. It has 
mauy good houses, clliefly of brick. The 
streets are in general narrow, but the prin- 
cipal avenues are wide, handsome, and, for 
an Asiatic city, remarkahlyclean; the bazaars 
hnve a good appeitrance. There were for- 
n~erly two very noble 'streets ; bnt houses 
have been built down their centre aud across, 
so as to divide nnd ~poil  them : along one 
of these, running from the palace, is the 

I aqueduct of Ali Merdan Khan, reopened 
l ~ y  Captain Blane in 1820. The principal 
pnblic buildi~igs are-the palace, the Jumma 
Musjeed, or chief mosque ; the tombs of the 
emperor Humnyoon and of Sefdar Jung, 
the Cuttub Minar, kc.; and, within the 
new city were, until recel~tly, the remains of 
Inally palaces, belonging to the dignitaries 
of the Monghol court. Almost all these 
structures were of red granite, inlaid in 
some of the ornamental parts with wliite 
marble. The general style of building 
was simple, pet elegant. The palace, as 
seen from a distance, was a very high and 
extensive cluster of Gothic towers and bat- 
tlements, rising above the other build- 
ings. I t  was built by Shah Jehan, and sur- 
rounded by a moat and embattled wall, 
which toward the city was sixty feet high, 
with severnl small round towers and two 
noble gateways. Heber states that, as a 
k~ r~g ly  residence, i t  far surpased the Krem- 
lin at Aloscow ; but. except in the durability 
of its materials, it was inferior to Windsor 
C~st le .  The Shahma gardens (so highly ex- 
tolled in Lalla Rookh) were also formed by 
Shah Jehan,andare said tohave cost a milliori 
sterliug; but they have long been converte~l 

1 to agricultural purposes. The Jumma hlua- 
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marhle, and compartments in the cornice 
are ixilnid with Arabic inscriptions in black. 
It is npproacl'led hy another flight of steps, 
and entered by three Gothic arches, each 
surmounted by a marble dome. At the 
flanks are two minarets, 130 feet high, of 
black mnrble and red stone alternately, 
each having three projecting galleries, nnd 
their summits crowned with light pavilions 
of white marble, the ascent to which ia 
by a winding staircase of 180 steps of red 
stone. This truly noble structure is in 
good repair, being maintained by a grant 
from the British government for tliat espe- 
cial purpose. Not far from the palace is a 
mosque of red stone, surmounted with three 
gilt domes, in which Nadir Shah snt and 
witnessed the massacre of the unfortunate 
inhabitants ; of whom, from sunrise to mid- 
day, the sabre extirpated, without regard to 
age, sex, or condition, near 100,000. Tlrere 
are above forty mosques: one, erected by 
the daughter of Aurungzebe, contains the 
tomb in which she was interred in 1710; 
some bear the marks of great antiquity, espe- 
cially the Kala Musjeed, or black niosque, 
built of dark-coloured granite by the first 
Patan conquerors. It is exactly on the 
plan of the original Arabian mosques. The 
prospect south of the Shahma gardens, as 
far as the eye can reach, is covered with the 
remains of extensive gtwda~s, pavilions, 
mosques, and sepulchres, connecting the 
villnge of Cuttnb with the new city OX 

Dellri, from which i t  is nearly ten miles dis- 
tant south-west, and exhibiting one of the 
most striking scenes of desolation to be 
anywhere met with. The celebrated Cut- 
tub Minar is a very handsome roux~d tower, 
rising from a polygon of twenty-seven sides, 
in five stages, gmdudly diminishing in cir- 

jeetl, the largest nnd hairdsomest place of 
M~rssullnan worship in India, was built in 
six years by Shah Jehan, at an expense of 
ten lacs of rupees. I t  standa on a small 
rocky eminence, scarped for the purpose. 
'I'he ascent to it is by a flight of thirty-five 
stone steps, through a handsome gateway of 
red stone, the doors of which are covered 
w ~ t h  wrought braas. The terrace on which 
it is built is about 1,400 yarda square, and 
surrounded by an arched colonnade with 
octagon pavilions at convenient distances. 
1x1 the centre is a large marble resefvoir, 
au~plied by machinery from the canal. On 
tlre west side is the mosque itself, of an 
oblong form, 261 .feet in length ; its whole 
front coated with large dabs of white 
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cumference to the height of 242 feet; its 
summit, which is crowned by a majestic 
cupola rising from four arcades of red gra- 
nite, is ascended by a spiral stnircase of 384 
steps, and between each stage a balcony runs 
round the pillar. The old Patan palace-a 
mass of ruin larger than the others-has 
been a solid fortress iu a p1~i11 aud unorna- 
mented style of architecturc. I t  colitdns a 
high black pillnr of cast metal, of Hindoo 
construction, and originally covered with 
Hindoo characters, hut which Feroze Shah 
afterwards enclosed within the court of his 
palace, covering it with ArnBic and Persian 
inscriptions. The tomb of Humayoon is of 
Gothic architecture, surrounded by a large 
garden with terraces and fountains, nemly 
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dl of which are now gone to decay. The 
garden is surrou~lded by an ernbattled wall 
a l ~ d  cloister, and ill its centre, on a plat- 
form ascended by a flight of granite steps, 
is the tomb itself, a squ:lre building, with 
c i rc~~la r  npartlnel~ts within, about as large 

' as the Radcliffe library a t  Oxford, stu- 
moutited by rr dome of white marble. From 

i the top of this building the desolation is 
1 : see11 to extend to the west, in which direc- 

I ti011 Indraput stood, as far as a range of 
; 1)arren hills seven or eight miles off. The 
i soil in the neighbourhood of Delhi is singu- 

larly destitute of vegetation; the Jumna 
annually overflows its banks during the 

1 rains; but its waters in this part of its 
I course are so much impregnated with na- 
I tron, that the ground is thereby rendered 

barren rather than fertile. I n  order to 
1 supply water to the royal gardens, the 
I I aqueduct of Ali Merdan Khan was con- 

structed, by which the waters of the Jumna, 
I w11ile pure and wholesome, immediately 
I aher tlie river lerrves the mountains, are 
1 coliducted for 120 miles to Delhi. During 
1 the truul)les that followed the decline of the 
I ' Mongliol power the channel was neglected ; 
1 and when the English took possession of 

this city, it was found cl~oked up in most 
parts with rubhiuh. I t  is still the sole 

; source of vegetation to the gardens of 
Dellti, aud of drinkable water to its in- 

1 , habitants; aitd whet1 reopeued in 1820, the 
' ; whole population went out in jubilee to 
j meet the stream as it flowed slowly on- 

, wards, throai l~g flowers, gl~ec, sweetmeats, 
and other offel*iugs into t l ~ e  water, and call- 
ing down all manner of blessings on the 

I British governmelit. The deficiency of 
I water is the great drawllack upon the city 

and its province, since Delhi is otherwise a 

well-fitted to become a great inland mart 
i for the interchange of commodities between 
' Iudia and the countries to the north and 
/ west. Cotton cloths and indigo are manu- 
I factured ; and a shawl factory, with weavers 

I from Cwhmere, has of late been estab- 
; lished there. Shawls, prints, and horses 
! are brought from Cashmere and Ctibul; 

precious stones and jewellery are good and 
plentiful; and there are perhaps few, if 

' nny, of the ancient cities of Hindostan, I wllich, up to the of the revolt and 
1 its puniullment, could be fourid to rival 

; rnodertl Delhi in tlle wealth of its bazaars 
or the activity of its population. At the 

i soilth-\\.~st extremity of tlle city s tnnd~  the 
f w o u s  obrarvatory, built, like that of Ue- ,  

I 1 
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nares, by Jye Sing, rajah of Jeppore, and ( 
formerly containing similar astronomical 
instruments, hut, which, together with the ( 
building itself, have been long partially 
destroyed. Near the Ajmeer gate is the 1 
Medressa, or college of Ghazee-ud-deen- 
Khan-an edifice of great beauty, for the 
repair of which, and the revival of its func- 
tions, tlle government has very liberally con- 
tributed. The Delhi college is 11ow divided 
into tlie Oriental and the English depart- 
ments; astronomy and mathematics are 
taught on European principles; and in 
1830 there were 287 students. According 
to Abul Fazel, no less than seven successive 
cities have stood on the ground occupied 
by Delhi and its ruins. Indraprast'ha (or 
Indraput) was the first, and the resitlertce 
of the Hindoo rajahs before 1193, when the 
Affghans or Pataus conquered i t ;  i t  was 
the seat also of the first eight sovereigns of 
that dynasty. Sultan Baleen built another 
fortified palace-Moez-ud-deen ; anotlter 
on the banks of the Jumna;  and others 
were built in different parts by succeeding 
sovereigns, one of which was near Cuttab; 
and lastly, Shah Jehan, towards the middle 
of the seventeenth century, chose the pre- 
sent spot for its site, which is certainly 
more advantageous than that of any of the 
preceding cities. I n  1011 Delhi was taken 
and plundered by Mahrnoud of Ghiznee; 
in 1398 by Timour; in 1525 by Bliber, 
who overturned the Patan dynasty, and 
commellced that of the Monghols. I n  1736 
the Mahrattas burnt the suburbs; and in 
1739 Delhi was entered and pillaged by 
Nadir Shah, who did not retain possession 
of it. During the height of the power of 
the emperor Aururtgzebe, who died in 1707, 
this mag~iificent capital of Hindostan is said 
to llave contained 2,000,000 of i ~ l a b i t a n t s  ; 
but no regular enumeration has ever been 
made, nor could it be attempted without 
exciting alarm i n  the natives. At  the time 
of the receut insurrectior~, the population 
was estimated at  200,000 only. I t  was in 
this city, in the year 1806, that Shah 
Alum, the last of the powerful Monghol 
tly nitsty who could be said to eojoy ally 
portion of real etnpire, expired. One of 
his descentlants has been allowed by tlte 
Britirll to enjoy tile style a i d  title of sove- 
reigiity, aiid to receive a considerable pro- 
portion of the revenues of the pm~iace,  by 
which he was ellabled to eupport his 
iiominnl dignity with some dcgrcc of splen- 
doiar. An audience of the priuce could be 
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, obtained with little difficulty; but from the 
'Eastern custom of brirlgil~g nurzurs, or pre- 
gents, 011 such occasions, the honour was too 

I expensive to be frequently sought after. 
The residence of the titular mollarch was 
wnlled rolllid, and an order from the corn- 
maridar~t of the palace guard was necessary 
to obtain access to the interior. 

I Resuming tlie details of ail outbreak that 
was desti~ied, in its rest~lts, to il~volve the 

/ partial destruction of the capita1 of the 
! ai~cient rno~iarclls of l I i~~dostan,  a ~ ~ d  to 
i destroy the last relics of a once mighty 
I d y ~ ~ a s t y ;  we filld, that after a sliort iutervnl 

(even if his men contilllied stanch) with 
the enemy on his front and flank, and the 
most di.affected citp in 111dia in his rear. 
Both plans were therefore rejected as un- 
tenable, even if time hatl allowed for their 
adoption. The three regiments in canton- 
ment were immediately ~)aratled in service 
order-the guns loaded ; R I I ~  such prepara- 
t i o ~ ~ s  for defeiice as could be made on t l ~ e  
instant hnvirlg been completed, the brigs- 
dier hara~~glied tlie troops, appealing to 
their loyalty and valour to prove them- 
selves faltllful to the governnlent l)y op- 
posir~g the mischievous tlesiglls of the in- 

: of rest fro111 tlle fiitigue and excitement of fatuated and desperate men t l ~ a t  were ap- I the previous ~~ig l i t ,  tlie muti~~otis  troop*, at proacl~ing the city. The sol(liers replied to 
a11 erlrly hour, con~mericcd their flight t l~ i s  address with lolid cheers ant1 protrsta- 
towards Delhi, ai~tl  by a forced niarcli of tions of fidelity; and the men of the 54th 1 considernbly more thiin thirty miles, arrived regiment, e*peci;rlly, were velieme~~t in their 1 within sight of its towers shortly after 
eight o'clock on the m o r ~ ~ i r ~ g  of hionday, 

1 ?(lay the 11th. The citp was at this 
time garrisoned wholly by native troops, 
cousisting of the 38th) 54th, and 74th regi- 

1 ments of infantry, and s battery of native 
I artillery. The arseoal in the interior of the 

guns, and some 8,000 or 10,000 muskets. 

city contained 900,000 cartridges, two com- 
plete siege-trains, a large number of field 

, A powder-magazine which had been re- 
: moved, at the requcvt of the inlliibitants, 

from the city to  the calitor~me~~ts,  a t  tliis 
, tillre contained  lot less tllan 10,000 bar- 
1 rels-a formidnble supply for the purposes of 
I rebellious soldiers. 

The liigll road from lfeerut crosses the 
Ilindun torrent fifteen miles from Delhi, 
over a suspension-bridge. The geograpllical 
plsition atid niilitary advantages of Delhi, 

professiorisof lopalty,~nd ear~lestlyreqliested 
to be led against the relwl force. Colonel 
Ripley, cornrnnudi~lg this regiment, was, with 
the br~gatlicr, deeply inipres.ied by the seem- 
ing f;i~th!ulness and enth~~siasm of the men. 
The former at once plnccd I~imqelf at the 
head of his c~lrps, and leaving Major Pater- 

the ctircction of the Ciuhmere gate, towards 

sou, the second in command, to follow with / 
two gun*, the order was given to march in I 

which the mutineel*~, in consideral)le force, 
were rapictly npproacl~ing. The scene, at this 
moment, is thus described I)? R I I  rye-ivitne*~: 
-" As they n~nrcl~ed out of the lines in gal- 
lant order, to all appeatallce true and con- 
fidei~t, a tum~lltuoas array appeared ad- 
vancing from the Hindua. Iri front, and 
in full uniform, with medals on their 
breasts gained in fighting for British supre- 
macy, co~~fidelice in their manner, ~ n d  fury 

1 

(the heigllt of the hot weatller) the river , rlvctl, 11nd were spceeclilp nniollg them, com- 
was easily fo~.tli~l)lr, n11d iris I)osition 011 the ' n~u~ i i c : i t i~~g  t l ~ e  everits of the prcvioiis 11ight I 
other btruk n~iglrt IE turned. 'l'he ~ecoll(I, I at Merr~l t ,  arid ca l l i~~g  011 t l l t : ~~~ ,  in t l i ~  
that in ca3e of the rebels ntteml)tillg thilt  name of their religion, to join ill t l ~ e  move- 

\ mmauvre, he \vould ire conll,elled tu figlit I ment that was ii~teuded to put nu e ~ ~ d  to 
- 4 1  

a with its garrison of three regiments of in their gestures, galloped on R L O I I ~  250 
native infailtry, aiid a battery of gohin- troopers of the 3rd cavalry. Behind them, 
dauze (native artillery), were inore tliari sr~fi-  s t  no great rlistance, and nlmasi rlrnning in 
cie~it  induce~rle~its for tile l leerut  n ~ u t i ~ ~ e e i a  I tlieir efforts to reach the golden mi~lareta of 
to direct their steps towards that city, iu 
which tliey well knew they l~ad  conirades 
on whom they could depend for R fi.ieiidly 
reception. 011 the Eiiglivlr comm~ndnnt, 
Brigadier-geaerd Graves, receiving warn- 
in# of the al)pro:~cli of the rel~ely, his 

Dellii, appeared a vavt ~n-s of itif;intry, 
their red coats  oiled with dust, nnd thew 
bayonets glittering in tho sun. No hesita. 
tion was visit~le in all thnt atlva~lcin:: mass , 
they came 011 as if confitlerlt of the rcbs~iltJ' 
-and their confidence was not n~is})lact~d. 

fiwt idea wt~s to cut awiiy t l ~ e  bridge over Tile 6.1.tii 1i;td adva~iced to wit l~i~i  a sllort 
the Hi~l t lu~i  and (1cll11d 111. river: bur tilere 1 distance of the city, when tllcy ~uddc l~ lp  
were two objections to tlie plrin. Tile : hillted, and I)rt~ke t'rorn their I .~III(R.  'l'11c 
firat was, that lit the se;isorl of tlie !.e;lr fol.enlost of the m~itiiious rr~l)l)le 11ad nr- 
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the " Raj of the Feriughee," and to restore 
to India the independent rule of its native 
princes. The men of the 54th required no 
solicitation to fraternise with the rebels; 
and, aa if hy one impulse, they withdrew 

I from tlieir European officers, who were 
, thereby left standing by themselves in the 
I middle of the road. About fifteen of the 
3rd light cavalry, who were with the ad- 
vanced portion of the mutineers, imme- 

' diately rode towards the little group, dia- 
1 charging their pistols as they approache* 

Colonel Ripley appears to have been the 
I first victim of this treacllery, and was fright- 
I fully cut and mutilated by the ferocious 
I troopers, two of whom he dispntched with 
' his revolver before he fell disahled. Nolie 
1 of the officers but himself had other weapons 

than their side-arms; and in the me"lke that 
i followed, they were shot down by their 

I mounted assassins without haviug a chance 
I of defending themselves. For a moment, 
1 some portion of the 54th made a show of 
I attempting to protect their officers : they 

fired, but it was above the heads of the 
troopers, who proceeded with their dia- 
bolical work in perfect confidence that* no 
illjury would befal them from their con- / federates in rebellion. The butchery of the 

1 unfortunate gentlemen having been com- ' leted, the sovars dismounted, and shook 
[ands with the treacherous sepc ys r h o  llad 
marched down to oppose them, and in all 
probability thanked them for their forbear- 
ance in not firing at the murderers of their 
officers. They then commenced to hack 
and mutilate the wounded men as long as 
the least symptom of life remained in 
them ; and throughout the sanguiuary and 
brutal transaction, the behaviour of these 
troopers was that of men excited to frenzy 
by copious draughts of bhang-a peculiarly 
iutoxicating drink, produced by an infusion 
of hemp, much used by the lower grades of 
the Mohammedan population throughoot 
India. They rode frantically up to the 
iudividual selected for their aim, fired, 
wheeled round, reloaded again, advanced, 
and fired; and thus repeated the cow+rdly 
atrocity until the victim fell. Having con- 
summated this sacrifice as their first offer- 
iug up011 the altar of vengeance before the 
gates of Delhi, the victorlous troopers, ac- 
companied by the infamous 54th, the in- 
fautry that by this time h d  reached the 

I spot from Meerut, atid such accession to 
1 their strength as was aeorded I)y some 
1 stragglers from the 38tli and 74tli regi- 
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ments pet in cantonment, dashed into the 
city through the Cashmere gate, cutting 
down and shooting all the Europeans they 
met on their route. 

On the departure of the 54th regiment 
from the cantonment, the 74th moved on 
to the wtillery parade, where Captain de 
Teissier was posted with a portion of his 
battery : the 38th were marched toward the 
Flagstaff tower, and formed in line along 
the high road. I n  consequelice of the ob- 
stacles placed in tlie way of Major Pnterron 
by the golundauzes, that officer was utiablc 
to move with the two guns for the support 
of his regiment until some four hours after 
the latter had marched from tlie canton- 
ment, and long before which time they had 
joined the rebellious movemeat. When at 
length the major arrived near the Cash- 
mere gate, the first object that met his 
sight was the unfortunate Colonel Ripley, 
who, after being severely wounded and left 
for dead on the mad, some drummers were 
endeavouring to convey to a carriage, that, 
if possible, his life might be preserved. 
Having aasiated to place the colonel in a 
conveyance, and directed the driver to make 
speed to the cantonment, the major-who 
had by this time been deserted by his 
golundauees; they having, with the guns, 
followed in the track of the mutineers-pro- 
ceeded alone in the direction of the city, and 
at r short distance from the gate, discovered, 
to his horror, the cut and mangled bodies of 
his fellow-officers, who, but a few hours 
previously, had left him in the pride of life, 
arid with the enthusiasm of British loyalty. 
They were dead !-the mangled bodies of 
these English gentlemen had been thrown 
together in a heap, and so left by their 
vindictive and brutal assassins. I t  was 
evident that any further progress by Major 
Patenon in the direction of the city, would 
be useless and hazardous, and he retraced 
his steps to the cantonment. 

Pending the events we have but feebly 
described, another portion of the Meerut 
rebels had crossed the Jumna and take11 
possession of the causeway on the Delhi side 
of the river, within a short distance of the 
Calcutta gate, which at first, for a short 
time, had been closed against them. A 
report of their arrival w a s  immediately for- 
warded to Mr. Simon Fraser, the commis- 
sioner at the court of Delhi, who drove 
down to the gate to be assured of the fact, and 
afterwards proceeded towards the palace. 
On his departure, some sapoys of the 38th 
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: ' I n  the villapes round IJelhi are a nrinierous 
pol)ulotion of G ~ ~ c ~ j u r s ,  a race of int.11 of tlre i ~ o l ~ l a d  
LI 11es that oripinully eop!ed I l i ~ ~ d o s h n .  These 
( i ( > j l i r r  are now partii+lyy n.ttled, and live by r rulie 

011I hr~bits rendering them partial to rilncler with 
tlucks a i d  herd(, rather than cul~ivate the soil, their 

n;ric-ulture, sufficient for the merest wants. Tl~rir 

their triumph over his ~ c r ~ ~ p l e s ,  and feeli~ig 
they lrnd rrow a ral lyi~~g plji~rt under any 
emergcucy, ruslied througli tlre palace gates 
illto t1.e streets of t l ~ e  city, to put a cliniax 
to the work of treachery and rel)ellion. 

The first person wlro fell a sitcrifice to 
the fury of the soldiers up011 tlieir elltry i 
to the palace, was the cornma~~dant of t l ~ e  
g~iard of tlit titular king, Captain D o ~ i ~ l ~ s .  I 
The nest victims of tlreir barbarity were 1 
the Rev. Mr. J e~~a ings ,  the English chap- i 
lain to the residency, and his dnugIit.er, nn 
anriable young lady of ni~~eteen,  who were 
seized while ou their way to seek the king's 
protection. They were hurried into the 
presence of the puppet sovereign; and to  
the demand of the troopers, "What sl~all  
we do witli them 1" the king is repprted to , 
have replied, " What you like; I give them 
to you." History must draw a veil over the 
sufleringa of these unfortu~iate martyrs. 1 

Meanwhile the people of the citv were ; 
gathering for mischief; aud as the day ad- 
vanced, the Goojurs* of the villages arouud , 
Dell~i became aware of the cliat~ces for , 
plunder, aud were ready for action. Pil- 1 
lage and murder now ravaged the streets; , 
every house in which a European was be- I 
l~eved to have resided was searched, al~tl  
ransacked from the foundation to tlre roof. , 
The purpose of the soldiers was massacre; 
that of the rabble which followed in their 
train, and added to the horror of tlieir out- 
rages, was plunder. Arming themselves with 
the uational hatred of E~rropenou as a pre- 
text, the bud-mashes and rioters broke into 
the houses of the ricli native irrlial)ita~its, 
the shops of the citizei~s, arid the public 
stables. Many of the shopkeepers fell 
victims to tlie fury of the rabble, merely for : 
asking payment for their goods. While a / 
portion of the mutiuous soldiers and ral)ble I 
were thus occupied, others spread thro~igh 
the streets in search of the Europenn nud i 

1 I nnd 74th regiments, on duty at the maga- 
i eine guard and at tlie Calcutta gate, threw 

open the latter, and rushed forth to welcome 
the niutineers, a portion of ~ 1 1 o m  entered 
the city, and at once comn~enced the work 
of destruction. Tliey first set or1 fire the 
bvgalows iu D~iryn Gunge, cutting down 

i the European inl~abitauts as they tried to 
1 escape from the Ratrrer; they then plun- 

chief occupation is that of cattle-lifting, and t h r y  1 
have the character of marautlers ant1 brigands. 'I'he 
news of the mussacres at  Uell~i no  sooner spread 
amongat then1 tlian tiley flocked to the cily, a11d were 

worse kind. S e v e r a r ~ a r o ~ r a n a  w h o  had eluded the 
search of the troopere,fell by the hands of the Oooj~m. 

i 
quickly engaged in lunder and excesses even of a I 

lery, tirat had deserted from Meerut i~ the 
I ~Ollfu~iou of the previous uight, had now 
i arrived, and ellteri~rg the city by t l ~ e  Ca1- 

cutta gate, tired a royal salute of twenty- 
oue guiis in front of tlre palace. This iuci- 
dent decided the future of the ill-starred 
descendairt of the royal house of Ti~nour : 
he yielded ; aud tlre soldiers, exulting .in 

! 
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Christian inhabitants, wlion~ they butcl~ercd 1 
without mercy. One of their first objects, : 
after gluttii~g tlieir hatred against the I 1 
Feringhees, wm to ol~tain posst.ssion of the 
treasure deposited in tlie Delhi bank, nntl , 
to murder the manager in charge-a Xlr. 
Beresford, whose wife and five clrildreii fell i 
a sacrifice to their barbarity, by haviug tlreir 

dered and destroyed the dibpe~isary build- 
, ing near the fort, niid murdered Chinrm~rm 

Lall, the native doctor: then seeir~g the 
commissioner driving past, on his way to 
the palace, they dashed after him, overtook, 
and struck him down, but not before he 
had shot one of I~is pursuers; in revenge 
for which they afterwards cut off his head, ' aurl carried it nbout in tria~aph. 

Wliile this party of the ~~rutineers was 
thus employed, otliers Iiad proweded to 
the river-gate of the palace, from whence 

I cornu~uuication wllv speedily opelied with 
) the attendants of tlle hiug ; and the 
1 occurrence at Rleerut was n i d e  known, 
I with tlie desire of the soldiers that his 
' majesty should asceud the throne. After a 

short parley the troopers were, by older of 
I tlie krng, admitted within t,he gates. It 

was some time, however, after the arrival 
; of the mutilreers' a t  the palace before the 

king yielded to their clamour that he 
sliould suffer himself to be proclaimed em- 
peror. I t  was represented to liim that the 
whole of 1Iindostan lrad rise11 to shake off 
the yoke of the Eliglisll ; that Calcutta aud 

' other chief towns were already in posses- 
%ion of the native nrulies; arid that it was 
ouly for his majesty to uufurl tlie sacred 

I standard of the empire, auci tlre warlike 
millions of Illdin would range themselves 
beileath it, and re-establish the indepeudent 1 throue of the Moguls, driving the English 

: tyrants irlto the sea, or feeding the vultures 
I with their carcasses. Two troops of artil- 
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throats severed, and mangled with hroken 
glass. They next plundered the govern- 
ment treasuries, destroyed the ch~irch, and 
utterly tlemolished the premises of the Delhi 
Gazette, throwing the presses into the river, 
and melting the type into slugs. The com- 
positors attempted to escape ill the disguise 
of natives; but, on being recognised, were 
literally hacked to pieces. 

The fate of the unfortunate Europeans 
who had been unable to leave the city pre- 
vious to the outbreak of the populace, was 
most deplorable: no mercy or consideration 
was shown to age or sex. Delicnte women, 
mothers and dnughters, were stripped of 
their clothing, violated, turned naked into 
the streets, beaten with canes, pelted with 
filth, and abandoned to the beastly lusts of 
the blood-stained rabble, nntil death or 
madness deprived them of all consciousness 
of their unr~tterable misery. A few Euro- 
peans, with arms, took refuge in a mosque : 
as they were without water or food, they at 
last determined to give themselves up; and, 

been anticipated by the mutineers, who had 
taken posses4on of it, and were then in 
considerable force on the Delhi side of tlre 
river. Foiled in this object, the attrntion 
of Sir Tl~eophil~is and the officer in c h ~ r g e  
of the ordnance stores (Lieutenant Wit- 
lo~~zhl)p) ,  wa?c directed to the defences of 
the magazi~~e, which, at the time, contained 
an ~in~~erla l ly  1arxe qna~rtitp of ammunition 
and rnilita1.p storc:s Tile gates s e r e  imme- 
diately closed anrl barricaded, two 6-pounder 
guns, double-charged with grape, were 
placed in a position to command the gates 
in case they should be forced by the rebel- 
lious sepoys ; ot,her grins of larger calibre 
were also double-charged, and placed in posi- 
tion to act IIPOII various parts of the maga- 
zine buildings; and a train having been laid 
communicating with the interior, R I I ~  given 
in charge to a trustworthy non-commir- 
sioned officer, arms were distrihlited among 
the native servants of the establishment ; 
and the little garrison of seven Europear~s 
awaited in silence the attack they had so 

calling to the subahdar it1 charge of i native 
guard before the door, they nsked for water, 
aud that he sho~rld pledge hi* oat11 to take 
them alive to the king. The oath wa3 
given, a~rd the Europeat~s came from their 
:isplum. The mutineers placed water be- 
fore them, and said, "Lap down your arms, 
ant1 then you get water." They obeyed; 
and the soldiers irrsti~ntly surrounded 
them : they gsve no water, I ~ u t  seized the 
whole party, consisting of eleven cl~ildren. 
eight ladies, arid eight gentlemen, whom 
they marched off immediately to the cattle- 
sheds, placed them in a row, and shot them. 
One lady entreated of the murderers to give 
11er child some water, althougl~ they killed 
herself. A sepoy, in reply to the mother's 
appeal, snatched the child from her arms, 
and dashed its brains out on the pavement 
hefore her face ! The demoniac fury of the 
excited multitude had no I)ou~~ds ; atid in a 
few hours after sunrise of Monday the 11th 
of May, the interior of Delt~i waa a pandr- 
monium that fiends might have shuddered 
to  contemplate. 

Upon the first alarm reaching Sir Theo- 
philus Metcalfe, the political agent, he 
in~mediately proceeded to the magazine, 
situated within the walls, near the C a l c ~ ~ t t a  
gate, and gave directions for two guns to he 
placed on the bridge of bo:tts over the 
Jumaa, tor the purpose of preventing fur- 
ther approach to the city in that direction; 
but the movement on this point had already 

mi~cli reason to expect. 
After a brief interval, during which the 

ferocity of the mutineers had been partidly 
sated hy rapine and murder, a summons 
was transmitted from the palace, demand- 
ing, in the kiiig's name, the surrender of 
the mag~zine. Of this message no notice 
w w  taken by its defenders, and ladders 

.were thereupon brought from the palace for 
the purpose of taking it by escalade. Al- 
ready the mntinous troops swarmed upon 
the walls; the rifles of the gallant defenders 
sped their ullerring bolts, and thinned their 
ranks. I n  the midst of tlre unequal conflict, 
the whole of the native servants of the 
m a g ~ z i r ~ e  and ordnance ,departments con- 
trived to scramble up the sheds and build- 
ing agairlst the oiiter wall, and, descending 
by the ladders, joined the ranks of tlre as- 
snila~~tu. The attack was persevered in, 
although continued r o ~ ~ n d s  of grape swept 
tl~ern from the walls only to be replnced 1)p 
othera. At length, the bullets of the enemy 
began to tell up011 the little garrison, two 
out of the seven being wounded ; and Lieute- 
nant Willonghbp f5lt that the moment had 
approached in wh~ch the defence of the 
magazine and its importint contents must 
be consummated by the destruction of the 
whole. The walls were again crowned by the 
exasperated sepoys; the oriter court of thc 
building was already filled by the advancing 
enemy; when a preconcerted signal wa9 
given. A few seconds had scarcely elapsed 
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before a dull, heavy report boomed above 
the din of the city and the shouts of its 
maddened people : the ground vibrated, and 
a huge volume of smoke ascending in the 
air, spread like a pall over the palace of the 
Moguls, and announced, amidst the groans 
and shrieks of its ferocious and mangled 
assailants, that tlie great magazine of Delhi, 
with its vast accumulations of powder and 
military stores, had been blown into the 
air I The gallant Willoughby happily es- 
caped the effects of the explosion with 
merely a severe scorching; but i t  was be- 
lieved that from 1,500 to 2,000 of the 
mutineers and town rabllle were.blown up 
with the magazine, or were crushed by the 
falliug and scattered ruius. Exasperated by 
the disappointment occasioned by the de- 
struction of the stores, the sowars rushed to 
the palace, and demanded of the king that 
the Europeans who had received his as- 
surance of protection should be given up to 
them. The demand was acceded to;  and 
the unfortunate victims of royal perfidy and 
insatiable revenge, were murdered in cold 
blood Ly the remorseless soldiers, who, in 
reply to their appeals for mercy, pointed to 
,Ileir legs and pretended to show the marks 
of the irons that had been put upon them 
on the Saturday previous to the outbreak at  
Mrerut. 

The following report of the details con- 
% l~ected with the blowing-up of the magazine, 

i waa transmitted for tlie iuformatiou of gov- 
er~lmeut, from t l ~ e  inspector-general of ord- 

/ aauce, Colonel A. Abbott, dated July 11 :- 

I " Sir,-I have the lionour to anuex copy of 
s report nddressed to me, on the 27th of 
May, by Lieutenant Forrest, of the veteran 
establishment, assistant-commissary of ord- 
nance, who was attached to the Delhi maga- 
zine when the troops mutinied on the l l t h  
of May. The following is an abstract of 

j Mr. Forrest's report :- 
"'The Meerut mutineers reached Delhi 

about 8 A.M. ou the l l t h  of May, and were 
at once admitted to the palace, thro~igh 
which they marched into the town of Delhi. 
The kiug of Delhi supplied them with lad- 
ders, which had been prepared in the pa- 
lace, for the purpose of escalading the walls 
of the magazine. Lieuteuant Willoughby, 
with seven of his European commissioned, 
warrant, and non-commiseioi~ed officers, de- 
fended themselves as long as they could, 
and then blew up the magazine, the train 

teuar~ts Forrest ahd Raynor, with Conductat I 

Buckley, escaped to Meerut, and the fate 
of the others waa unknown. The maga- 
zine was on fire on the night of the l l t h .  
The conduct of the small party of Euro- 
peans under Lieutenant Willoughby, was 
most gallant, and will, I doubt not, be duly 
appreciated by government."' 

Subjoined is Lieutellant Forrest's report, 
dated Meerut, May 27th:-" Sir,-I have 
the honour to report, for the information 
of government, and in the absence of my 
commanding officer, Lieutenant Willoughby 
(artillery), supposed to be killed ou his 
retreat from Delhi to this station, the 
following facts as regards the capture of 
the Delhi magmine by the mutineers and 
insurgents on the l l t h  instant. On the 
morning of that date, between seven and 
eight A.M., Sir Theophilus Metcalfe came 
to my house, and requested that I would 
accompany him to the magazine for the 
purpose of having two guns placed ou 
the bridge, so as to prevent the mutineers 
from passing over. On our arrival at  the 
magazine we found present Lieutenants 
Willoughby and Raynor, with Conductors 
Buckley, Shaw, Scully, and Acting Sub- 
canductor Crow, and Sergeants Edwards 
and Stewart, with the native establishment. 
On Sir Theophilus Metcalfe alighting from 
his buggy, Lieutenant Willoughby and I 
accompanied him to the small bastion on 

I i being fired by Co~~ductor  Scully, who was to force the gates both guns sere  to be 
m a t  likely killed by the explosion. Lieu- fired at ouce, and they were to fall back os 
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the river face, which commanded a full 
view of the bridge, from which we could 
distinctly see the mutineers marching in 
open column headed by the cavalry; and 
the Delhi side of the bridge was already in 
the possession of a body of cavalry. On 
Sir Tl~eophilus Metcrrlfe observing this, he 
proceeded, with Lieutenant Willoughby, to 
see if the city gate was closed against the 
mutineers. However, this step was need- 
less, as the mutineers were admitted directly 
through the palace, through which they 
passed cheering. On Lieutenant WII- 
loughby's return to the magazine, the 
gates of the magazine were closed and bar- 
ricaded, rrnd every possible arrangement 
that could be made was at  otlce com- 
menced. Inside the gate leading to the park 
were placed two 6-pouriders, double-charged 
with grape, one under Acting Sub-con- 
ductor Crow and Sergeant Stewart, with 
the lighted matches in tlieir hands, and 
with orders that if any attempt was made 

( 
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that part of the magazine in which Lieu- 
tenant Willoughbp and I were posted. The 
pri~~cipal gate of the magazirle was similarly 
defended by two guns, with the chevaux-de- 
frize laid down on the inside. For the fur- 
ther defence of this gate and the magazine 
in its vlcinity, there were two 6-pounders 
so placed as easily to command the gate 
and a small bastion in its vicinity. Witllin 
sixty yards of the gate, and in front of the 
office, and commanding two cross-roads, 
were three 6-pounders and one 24-pounder 
nowitzer, which could he so managed as to 
act upon any part of the magazine in that 

1 neighbourhood. After all these guns and 
howitzers had been placed in the several 
positions above-named, they were loaded 
with double charges of grape. The next 
step taken waa to place arms in the hands 
of the native establishment, wllich they 
most reluctantly received, and appeared to 

I be in a state not only of excitement, hut 
I also of insubordination, as they refused to 

obey ttny orders issued by the Europeans, 
particularly the Mussulman portion of the 
establishment. After the above arrange- 
ments had been made, a traiu was laid hy 
Conductors Bucklep, Scully, and Sergeant 
Stewnrt, ready to be fired by a preconcerted 

Kurreembuksh, a durwan, appeared to keep I 
up a co11sta11t commu~lication with the 
enemy on the outside, and keep them in. 1 
formed of our situation. Lieutenaut Wil- 
loughhy was so annoyed at this man's con- 
duct, that he gave me an order to shoot 
him, should he again approach the gate. I 
Lieutenant Raynor, with the other Euro- 1 
peans, did everything that possibly c o ~ ~ l d  
be done for the defence of the magazine; , 
and where all have behaved so bravely, 1 

it is almost impossible for me to point out 
any particular individual. However, I am 
in duty bound to bring to the notice of 
government the gallantry of Conductors 
Buckley and Scully on this trying occasion. , 
The former, assisted only by myself, loaded I 
and fired in rapid succession the several 
guns above detailed, firing at least four 
rounds from each gun, and with the same 1 
steadiness as if standing on parade, although / 
the enemy were then some hundreds in ' 
number, and kept up a continual fire of 1 

musketry on us, within forty or fifty yards. 1 
After firing the last round, Conductor 1 
Buckley received a musket-ball in his I 
arm, above the elbow, which has been ex- 
tracted here. I, at the same time, was 
struck in the left hand by two musket-balls, 

1 signal, which was that of Conrl~lctor Buckley 
raising his hat from his head, on the order 
being given by Lieutenant Willoughby. 
The train was to be fired by Conductor 

1 Scully. but not until sr~ch time as the last 
round from the howitzers had bee11 fired. So 

I soon as the above arranpenlent 11ad been 
/ made, guards from the palace came and de- 
manded the possession of the magazine Ilr the 
riame of the king of Delhi, to which no reply 
was given. Irnmed~ately after this, the su- / lwl~dar of the guard en duty at  the n~agazine 
informed Lieutenant Willouglrby and me, 
that the king of Delhi had sent down word 
tothe mutineers that he would,without delay, 
send scaling-ladders from the palace, for the 
purpose of scaling the walls; and which 
shortly after arrived. On the ladders being 
erected against the wall, the whole of our 
native estaLlishment deserted us, by climb- 
ing tip the sloped sheds on the inside of the 
magazine, and descending the ladders on 
the outside, after which the euemy appeared 
in great number on the top of the walls, 
and on whom we kept 11p a11 iiicessant fire 
of grape, every round of whrch told well, as 
long as a single round remaiued. Previous , to the natives desertiug us, they hid the 
priming-pouches; and oire mau in particular, 

which disabled me for a time. I t  was at  1 
this critical moment that Lieutenant Wil- 
loughbp gave the order for firing the maga- 
zine, which was a t  once respouded to by 
Conductor Sc~illy firing the several trains. 
Indeed, from the very commencement, h.e 1 
evirrced his gallantry by voluuteering lr~e I 
services for bloiving up the magaziue, and / 
remaiued true to his trust to the last mo- 
ment. As soon as the explosion took place, 
such as escaped beneath the ruins-and 
none escaped unhurt-retreated through I 

the sallyport on the river face. Lieutenant 1 
MTilloughby H I I ~  I succeeded in reachiug the I 
C;iallmere gate. What became uf the otllcr 
parties it is impossible for me to say. Lieute- 
nant Raynor a11d Conductor Buckley have 
escaped to this station. Severe iudispositlou 
prevented my seuding in tllis report sooner. 

" N.B.-After crossing the river, ou the 
night of the l l t h ,  I observed the whole of 
the rnagazise lo  be on fire, 80 that I am ill ~ 
hopes thtit little of the property fell iuto the I 
haudv of the enemy. Park-sergeant Hoyle 1 
was shot about 11 A.M. by the n~utineers, 1 
in attempting to reach the magazine to aid 
in its defence." 

Having thus dekiled the heroic conduct 
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t l le~r arrivnl by tli;' brigadier and his staff, 
wlio had early resorted to the tower, as from 
its positiou the former was enabled to trace 
the movements of the rebel force or1 the 
xiortli aud western faces of the city. Of tlie 
Eu ropea~~  residents within the wnlls of 
Dellri, few were able to avail themaelves of 
this shelter ; and they perished. There were, 
however, assembled a coilsiderable portion 
of tlie females belonging to the Europeau 

; families. Of the remainder, some who were 
I uiiable to escape througli streets thronged 

by excited troopers aud a tumultuous rabble, 
turued back, aud in their desperation flew 
to the palace, aud claimed protectioil of the 
kiug ; it was promised them, and for a few 
houre they existed in fancied eecurity. Be- 
ides these, uo Buropean survived within the 

18 

I of tile defenders of the magazine, we resume 
i the ~rarrative of events without the city. 

'I'lie positiorl of the European families and I Cl~ristiail natives resident in Dellii m d  its 
viciiiiry, was naturally, iu an emergency like 

1 the present, one of pa i~~ful  interest and con- 
! giderable difficulty. At an early hour of 
tlie morning, rumours were afloat of unpro- 
voked cruelties, and acts of shameless atro- 

1 city, aaid to have been perpetrated at Mee- 
rut ;  and ~ l t l iougl~  the extent of those out- 

, rages up011 humanity were as yet but 
ilnperfectly known to the authorities, suffi- 
cielit had transpired to excite grnve appre- 
I~eusious, aud to induce prompt efforts to 
prevent the possibility of auy repetition of 

/ the evil. As soon, therefore, as the actual 
I rtdvailce of the mutinous sepoys from Meerut 
was ol)served in the distauce, i t  became 
uecesaary that some place of refiige sliould 
be appointed, where, upon a possible con- 
tirigeucp, the families of the Europeans of 
both services at Dellii might rendezvous, 
nnd be mheltered from immediate dauger. 
W ~ t h  this view it had been arranged by the 
brigadier, that in case of i~ecesd.y, the 
Iruiies, aud persoiis in civil ernploy, allo~ld 
repair to the Flagstaff tower, a circular 
building of some stre~igtl~, situated on au 
e m i ~ ~ e i ~ c e  near the cantorrment, and withiu 
a short distance of tlie hioree and Cash- 
mere gntes, where, from its proximity to 
the lines, they might fiiid protection, until 
fncilities could be found for their removal 
from the vicinity of the city. AlIa~ry of 
the European residents wlio occupied 
bu~igalows betweell the latter aud the 
cautorrment, were fortuuate euo~igh to re- 
pair to the asylum ou the first lrlarru with- 
out much difficultv. and were received ou 

been massacred in the morning, and which 
had been collected by some frie~idly in- 
habitant of the city, and thus transmitted 
to preserve them from further indignity. 
The cart was covered over with ladies' 
dresses to screen tlie dead from view ; but 
occasionally a protrudi~ig l ~ m b  told in ter- 
rible language the ghastly nature of the 
burden. Happily for some of tlie yet living 
amollg those at the Flagstaff tower, there 
was not then time to unveil the horrible 
mystery aud identify the remains. 

It had now become unnli~taknbly appa- 
rent that every one must consult his own 

i chance of safety, sillce nothing could be done 
for the retention of Dellii, or for the further 
protection of the yet uurviving Europeans iu 

1 its vicinity. The whole of the troops had 

walls of Delhi to speak of the liorrors d , 
that terrible day. 

For severrtl 11ours the detachment of the ~ 
38th. statioiied at tile s t  tower, u 
well as the nien of the 74th regiment on ; 
the artillcry parade-ground at the cantoa- ~ 
meut, preserved,ar~ appearaliee of discipline; ~ 
but as the day advanced, and it became 1 

kriown tliat a fierce turuult w a s  raging in ; 

the city, and that the 54th had joined the ; 
Meerut fugitives, tlre other regimelit8 began 
to exhibit signs of impatience, and uo longer 
obeyed their officers. 

To those asseml)led at the Flagstaff tower 
the explosion of the maga~zine was awfully : 
significant; i t  declared that there was no , 
longer a tenable point of occupation for 1 
Europeans within the city; and it had the 
instant effect of precipitating the resolves 
of tlie few soldiers at tlie tower, who had 
till this time preserved an appearance of 
subordinatio~~. They no soolier perceived 
the smoke and heard the concussion, than 
they neized their arms, and with tlreir cry 
of " Deen I deen !" took possessio~~ of two 
guns that had been sent up to illcrease the 
defences of the positiou, aud pointed them 
against the tower. Fortunately these men 
were not proof agaiust remonstrance, and 
they desisted from their apparent purpose ; 
they even gave up tlieir bayonets to reaJsure 
the ladies of tlicir fidelity, and offered to 1 
lilarcli as au escort with them to a place of 
safety. 

About five o'clock in the afternoon, a cart, , 
drawn by bullocks, was perceived asce~idi~rg 
from the direction of the Casl~mere gate 
towards the town. As it came near, a rurliolrr ' 
weut forth that i t  contailled the maugltt-l I 

bodies of the officers of the 54th. who had I 
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I revolted ; the gaols hat1 been opened ; the 
whole population, consisting pritlcipally of 
ignorant and bigoted Mohammedans, were 

' in arms, and clarnouri~rg for tlle I~lood of tlie 
I " Feriughees." The brigadier perceived 

this, and that he had no longer power to 
commwrld. H e  had done ail that Itis posi- 

( ti011 enabled him to do, a ~ ~ d  the hour for 
departure had arrived. Me therefore ad- 
vised every one to  escape as they best could; 
arid he remained until the last of his urrfor- ' tuliate party had fout~d a corrveyauce, or 

I otherwise left the place. 

j Those who had collveyallces cheerfirlly 
shared them with those who were less for- I t u l l a e ;  but in several insta~ices the native 
servants had gorie off with the carriages 1 and Irorses, and left the families of their 
tnasters to get away as best they col~ld. 1 \\'hen the last had departed, the brigadier 

I ordered the buglerto souud the retreat; and 
the troops, freed frorn all restrnii~t, at ollce 
tlisperse~l, and made off to  tlre city to joiu 

, their coniri~des and share in their plunder. 
j General Graves evet~tually succeetlvd in 

rcac:hi~~g Meerut. The following narrative, 
by air officer of the 38th regiment, descriheu 

I the occurrences connected with tlie flight 
1 I (urn tlre Flag~taR t u r e r  :- 

"As I brougl~t up the rear, our nleli ft:ll 
in in collimlr ill order; but as we retired, 
they strearned off right ant1 left by h~illdreds 
illto the bi~zilar, till a t  last the colui~el a r ~ d  1 
found ourselves witli the colours a ~ ~ d  a hatld- 

I ful of men. W e  \~ i t e~ lded  to rileke for a 
ford hy the powtler-magxziue, Ilut our lueu 
showed that they were no longer under colt- 
trol, took the colours, and mitde for their 
lines. The colone! and I followed. W e  

, soutlded the asse~nbly, aud there was a great 
1 ;iul)t)ub. W e  ilr~plored the Inen to fall iu, 

but tiley stood still and dc.c-lilied. The 
1 , co!ol~el went arnorig tl~etn, aud begged they 
I would sl~oot liim i f  h e y  \r.isl~cd it. They 
; vowed t l~ey had no ill-feeling itg,ii~~st us. It 
I was  here 1 saw the last of poor Hol la l l~~ (since 

' sitt'c.) IIis horse Ii;ld not beeu ritfdri~ all 
tl;iy ; it came frt~ni l~ i s  I)t~t~gi~lo\v. I Ileiirtl 
liollitt~tl exclaim, ' \T'l~icIr \vity did the l i ~  lies 

, H I I ~  carriages go?' Sotl~e one replie,l, 'The 
Klll'lla~1 roitd ;' a1111 I \vatclretf him c:trit.er 
ncross tlie parade-grouud to the I~ritlge I)!. 

: the Compiil~y'~ g'irtleii. It. I 11;tti had a wit.e 

solately into our quarter-guard. The colonei [ 
did the same; somehow the idea of flight did 
not occur to us. I got my bed down frorn i 
the bungalow and my kit, and went for some ' 

diuner. 'l'he~l our men cornmencetl urgirrg 
us to cscape ; hut we refused, and I fell asleep. 
I awoke, alrd my heitrer entreated me to yo, 1 
aud sitid that tlie ruffiarrs were co~irii~:: f1'orn I 
the city. Prile was also iu the qnal.ter- 
guard. W e  each took one of the colollrs, 
and got as fitr as the tloor, but the men 
closed on us, nnd jerked them out of our 
hands. Firing comliletlced behind us, and 
the satisfaction of I~eing sliot by oue's owti 
troops is small. I met the colonel in the 
doorwny, and, seizing him by the wrist, 
forced him along over tlie p;irade-ground to 
the bridge by our butts. I t  was quite dark. 
W e  reached it untouched, and ucrambled ou 
till we fell exhausted by a tree. Soon tlie 
moon rose, and cantonments in a blaze 
threw a glare on the colonel's scales; my 
scabbard flashed, a i d  white clotlrirlg l o ~ k e d  
like snow. W e  crouched like hares; a ~ l d  
tlius passed all that  fearful night, now run- 
niug forward, now hiding in hollows and 
gaps, as voic~s  seemed in our track. W e  
kept parallel to  the roitd which leads to the 
Shalirila gardens. W e  crossed the Jurnlra 
canal by a ford, and drank as perhaps we 
irever drank before. 'l'lie poor cololrel was 
terribly exhausted; we had had notlriug all 
day. 

" Day broke; we were under a tree ; knd 1 
the colonel tore the scales off liis coat arid hid 
thern iu the bushes. W e  perceived a broken- 
dowu mud-hut a t  a little distance. In to  
this we crept and lay down; while there, as 
the sun rose, we perceived a party of sepoys 
and others advaucing towards us ; they 
seemeti to search the bushes, and the bull 

or child, or any one bclo~~ging to me in the 
cnr~iages, I might have (lone tlie same; but, 
as it was, I dismo.utlted, patted Gil~r;~ltirr 

i 

\ray Xlr. Riarsh;tll, the auctiot~eer and mer- 
clliil~t, [net us. After giving us food, our 
l3r;thrnin friei~tls took us over a ford of a 

glittered on their arms. I cocked my pistol , I 
urecliar~ically, but after two barrels I Irnd ! I 
tro more ammunition. The colonel had i 1 
ltot even his sword. I remember saying, 1 

I I ' Oh, coloiiel, death is better than this / 
horri1)le suspense.' Tlre Fepoys turned i 
towards the river, as i f t l~ i r ik i t~g that we had 

, t:tket~ the ford, a11c1 disappeared. Some 
B ~ . i t l i ~ ~ ~ i ~ t s  discovered us as they came to ; 
a.ot.k; one took us to the village and put US I 

. in II lope (clunip of trees), while Ire got ' 11s , citupatlies (bread) and milk. ' 0 1 1  the 

with a kitid of p rese~ t t~~~ie i i t  ot evil, atid selrt I~ralrch of the J u t n ~ ~ a ,  aud coilcealed us in 
i him t o  my bungalow, and walked discou- the long jungle-grass on the other side. 
I I 79 
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While there another came to me, and said 1 a party of fugitives like ourselves were i s  I the grass at a little distance. I followed, 

1 arid he led me some two miles. when I 
forind a party of ladies arrd others concealed 
-the party that had escaped from tlie Main- 

( guard. Tliey had passed much such a niglrt 
1 RS we did. with one narrower escaDe. As 
they lay coneealetl, sonle men passed and / saw a riha~rd or a bt~ttle, and saying, ' 011, 

I they have been Ilere, evidently,' went on. 
' They came to tlre same ford, and while 
1 concealed, heard me described Ily my eye- 
glass-seut for me, and thus we happily 
met. We could not stay in the grass; so, 
tl.at evening, started, the Brahmius con- 
ducting us to a ford over the Jumna. - We 
travelled some two or three miles up stream 
before reacl~iug it. Our hearts failed, and 
uo wonder where ladies were concerned, as 
we looked at the broad swift river. I t  was 
g e t t i ~ ~ g  dark, too. Two natives went across. 
We wntclred them anxiously wade a con- 
sidekable portion of the river; then their 
heads alone appeared above water. I t  
was our only chance of life, and our 
brave ladies never flinched. I t  was so 
deep, that where R tall man would wade 
a short man would be drow~~ed.  I thouglrt 
it was all over when, on reaching the deep 
water with Mrs. Forrest on my left arm, a 
native su~port iug her on the other side, we 
were shot down the river; however, by 1 desperate efforts anti the aasista~ice of 

' another native, we reached the bank in 
I safety. I swam back once more for an- 
other of our party, and so ultim:~tely we all 
got safe over. I t  wm a brave feat for our 
Iatlies to do. We passed another wretched 
night, suffering fenrfirlly from cold, and 
cro~lchirrg close to each other for w ~ r m t l ~  ; 
there w a s  no noise but the ch;lttering of 
our teeth. Kest morning we were discov- 
ered tlnd led to a tope, nlliere again the 
Brah~~rius tenrporarily prosed our friends; 
but they tur~ietl us out sliortly nfterwards 
\\it11 uews t11;it t11cl.e were sowars behind 
and sowars iri front. We turned wearily to 
the left, to  frill ~ x ~ t o  the I~anda of the Goojurs. 
Tliese I . U ~ ~ R I I S  gr~d11~1Iy collected, and w ~ t h  
a w11t1 11ow1 set UUOII US. 011r arms had 
been utldcr water arid ~~selcss, and they 
were fiftce~r to orrc. 'i'l~cy tlisiirmed us, and 

I proceetletl b1-utn1l.v to rob arid strip us. I 
I thi~rk a fakir hcre si~ved our lives. Ou we 

toiled all day in a I)uruir~g sun, with naked 
feet and skins prcliug aud blistering in the 

I 
burning wirid. How the ladies etood i t  is 
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marvellous, pet they never murmured or 
flinched, or distressed us by a show of terror. 
W e  were taken to a large Brahmin village 
that night and concealed in a fakir's hut. 
We were there three days, and I trust here- 
after handsomeiy to reward our benefactors. 
Wt~ile here we sent in a letter in Freoch to  
Meerut, asking for assistanre. It seemed 
not to come; and from Bhekia we were 
taken to Hurchundpore at the request of an 
old zemindar, who had heard of our wlrere- 
abouts, arld treated us royally. He  was a 
German by birth, an old man of eiglity or 
ninety; arid now native in dress, language, 
kc.-not in heart or religion. He  sent us 
up clean stuff for clothes, and gave us some- 
thing like civilised food again. That 
evening thirty sowars (troopers), under 
Lieuter~ar~ts Gough and Mackenzie, who 
volunteered for the service in answer to our 
letter, rode in, and we enjoyed the luxurious 

,sense of release from the almost hourly 
expectation of death. The old man provided 
carts for us, and a t  10 P.M. the day week 
of our escape from Delhi we reached 
Meerut." 

It w u  not alone in the immediate vici- 
nity of the city that the unhappy fugitives 
had to encounter peril, and to  bring into 
exercise the highest qualities of Christian for- 
titude and patient endurance;-ill-provided 
in most instances, and in many entirely with- 
out the mearie of conveyance, through the 
treacliery of their native servants-with 
scanty clothing, and limited funds even to 
procure necessary sustena~rce, ay tlrey passed 
through inl~oapitable villages, on their route 
to some hoped-for place of strelter and safety. 
Of these, feeble and delicate women, with 
men exhausted by excitement and exertion- 
some bleeding from wounds, and ail bur- 
dened with aching hearts, and weighed 
down with grief arid anxiety for the friends 
and relations whose placee were vacant 
among them, and for whose fate the most 

i poignunt apprehensions were naturally en- 
tertained ;-it seems next to a miracle that 
even one of tlie little hand assembled at the 
Flagstaff tower on the moruing of the 11th 

o f  Alay, slrould have survived to relate the 
, incitle~rts of their escape ; ar~d in the history 
of their s~~fferirigs, their perils, and their 
rescue, to tidtl pages of absorbing interest 
to tlre details of tlre sepoy war in I ~ i d i a  

I n  selecting the correspondence that 
occasionally ellriches this volume; and sheds I 
ligtrt upon many poiuts of individual as ' 

I well as general interest, it has been de- 
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children ; Mr. Clark had only one, but Mru 
Clark was aborrt to give birth to another. 
On the morning of the 11th of May, I was 
preparing, about 9 A.M., to go to my office. 
We heard a great uproar, and one of my 
servants came in and said that some regi- 
ments had come over from Meerut and 
entered the city, and that they had come 
away from Meerut after killing all the 
Europeans. We did not know what to do, 
and I sent away my buggy. We waited for 
two or three hours, and then another of my 
servants came in, and said that all the bud- 
mashes of the city had got together and 
were murdering all the Europeans. On 
this my wife and children all began crying. 
Some of the servants went and stood at the 
gate, and one man came and told us to 
come and hide in his house. However, I 
was determined to go out and see what was 
the matter. I took a stick in my hand, 
and walked iuto the street. I t  was alto- 
gether empty. I continued to walk down 
it without meeting any one. When I came 
to the end where it opened into allother 
street running at right angles to it, I walked 
both ways along the latter, but it too was 
empty. There was only an old man sitting 
at a shop-door. I stood for some time; 
but at some distance along the right I 
muld see what seemed to be a crowd of 
men. I t  was very far off, and I could only 
just hear the noise and shouting. As I 
thought, they might come up to our house, 
I stood watching them for some time. At 
length I heard a great noise behiud, and, , 
looking round, I saw a large crowd rushing 
into my gateway. They had also seeu me, 
and some men came ruuning down the 
street towards me. I immediately ran 
down the other street to the left. I knew 
that there was a small lane that led to my 

\ , cided, in each case, to retain the exact lan- 
p n g e  of the writer; thereby establishing 

, the authenticity and continuity of the nar- 
rative. Some trifiing discrepancies may 
possibly occur, from the different points of 

1 view taken by the various writen; but 
upon all material subjects the details will 
be found to agree with surprising exactness: 
and they will also collectively exhibit, upon 
a foundation that cannot be questioned, 
the in-domitable spirit and enduring ener- 
gies of the true British character, when 
called into action amidst scenes of unparal- 
leled horror and acute personal suffering. 

Throughout the whole of the flight of 1 the 11th of May, bands of Goojurs were lying 

the whole affair was, the destruction of 
all the Europeans on whom hands could 1 I be laid; the pillage of the treasure, in- 

I cluding some ten or twelve thousand pouilds 
in the bank at Delhi; and the acquisition, 1 by the insurgents, of magazines of pro- 

I viaions, ammunitiou, and guns, without 
which they could not have maintained any / lengthe~~ed reaistance to the government. 

I The following narrative of a sufferer, 
named James Morley, will give the reader 
some idea of the horrors that deluged with 
blood many of the homes at Delhi. He 
says-" I and my friend, Mr. William Clark, 

, occupied a two-storied \louse in the Cashmere 
I bazaar. We were both married. I had three 
1 VOL. I. M 
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house, and by going a long way round I 
ran into it. There were some women 
standing at doors, and oue or two men, but 
they did not sny anything to me. I was 
running dong, wheu two men ran out of 
another laue, and calling out Mar Feringhee 
ko,' they rushed at me. One man had a 
sword in his hand, and the other a lattee. I 
stopped suddenly, and, turning quickly 
round, I gave the man with the sword a 
blow over the head which brought him to 
the ground. The other man aimed a blow 
at my head, but I had stooped forward, and 
the lattee only grazed my sl~oulder behind. 
I swung my stick round, and it caught him 
just on his knee, which made him sit dowu 

8 1 i 

in wait, along the roads for many miles 
out of Delhi, with the intent to intercept 
and plunder the fugitives, most of whom 
would have been murdered as well as 
robbed, but for the determined resistance 
they were occasionally enabled to make. 

One gentleman named Wagentreiber, 
connected with the Delhi Gazette, fled in 
a n  open carriage to Kurnaul-his wife 
driving, and his step-daughter handing him 
a loaded rifle after every shot, while his 
babe slept sour~dlp in the bottom of the 
carriage, amidst the horrible din and ex- 
citement of the pursuers and the pursued. I Five times,withinadistanceof twenty miles, ' was this heroic family attacked by the mer- 

I ciless (3oojurs; but bold hearts and his 
1 steady hand enabled him to force his way 

through his murderous assailants, four of 
whom he shot dead, and wounded two others. 
The escape of Sir Theophilus Metcalfe was 
ruiraculous. After remaining in Delhi for 
three days after the outbreak, he escaped 
into the jungle, and, hiding as best he could, 
arrived, after a perilous journey of ten 
days, at Hansee in safety. The result of 
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howling with p a i ~ .  I saw a great number 
, of people collecting behind me ; and, running 
: on, I came to a place where there were old 

carts and hackeries lyirlg in front of a car- 
t penter'a shop, and there was a roof of a 
1 shed which had fallen down and was on the 
1 ground. There was just room for me to 
i creep under. I rolled myself up and lay 
I there. I heard four or five men run by, 

saying, 'Idhuree to gya,' (he went this ! way.) I could hardly draw my breath. 
For some time after they had left, I could 
hear nothing more. Then I began to think 
of my poor wife and children, and of Clark 
and his family. What if tl:ey all had been 
murdered? As I thought of this, I deter- 
mined to go .home. It made me feel like 
mad. But now again I heard a loud noise, 

1 and a large crowd passed by shouting and 1 yelling in a dreadful mauner. They used 
the most horrible language, and it was at1 

1 about the Europeans. Two or three women 1 came out of the house and stood close to 
the shed, and a little child was leaning 
against the side. Some ,one, however, 
called out to them from above to come in 

I . and shut the doors. I lay still for a long 
time, for in that public street I did not 
know where I might not meet a man. But 
again I thought of my wife and children, 

I and I determined to go to them at  any 
i cost. I crept out of the shed and atood up ' suddenly. I heard a woman call out 
' Koun hy,' but I made no answer, and 
walked towards my house; tliis street was 

/ not in tlie centre of the city, but near the 
1 walls, and wiu not iuhabited by Buueeru, 
' and such people, but. by baboos and uative 

writers. All the bud-mashes had gone to 
loot the station outside. I met one or 
two natives. I knew them, and they said, 

I 'Save yourself.' At length I came to the 
, wall of the garden behind our house. I 
1 entered through a small wicket. I t  was 
I now nearly four o'clock, for I had been all 
( day urlder the shed. I had heard firing; 
I aud ouce there was a terrible shock, which 

I afterwards found must have been the 
I 1 blowing-up of the magazine. As I said 

OF THE [A.D. 1867. 

noise as if of some one crying near the cow- 
house. I went there, and found that it war 
our old dhoby, an old man who had been 
in my father's service for nearly twenty 
years. I called out his name, and when h e  
saw me he burst out louder, saying, ' Oh, 
Sahib! they have killed them all-they 
have killed them all.' I felt very weak and 
faint, and I said, 'Give me some water.' 
He  brought me some water from his own 
house. I sat down, and said, ' N o r  tell 
me how it all happened.' First he only 
cried, and then he said, ' Oh, Sahib ! when 
you had gone away, the Mem Sahibs and 
the children all sat together very frightened, 
for we could hear a great noise and the 
firing of guns. And Clark Sahib got out 
his fowling-piece and loaded it. I asked 
him if I should shut the gate, but he said, 
' No, we have nothing to fear.' But soun a 

'large crowd with sticks, and swords, and 
spears, came into the compound. Clark 
Sahib stood on the steps, and said, ' What 
do you want?' They only abused him, and 
said they would kill every Fennghee. H e  
came into the house, but did not shut the 
door. The people all rushed in. The ser- 
vants a11 ran away, only I remained behind. 
Mr. Clark said, ' Take everything away, but 
do not kill us.' They then abused him, 
and looked at  Mrs. Clark and said, ' Is this 
your wife?' and laughed at  him. They be- 
gan to break and loot everything. My 
Mem Sahib had taken the three babes into 
the gossul khana and shut the door. Mr. 
Clark had stood with his gun hidden behind 
him; but they saw it, and said, 'Give it to 
us;' and then one man went to Mrs. Clark 
and touched her face, and spoke bad words to 
her. Clark Sahib called out, in a terrible 
voice, ' You sowar !' and shot him dead. He 
then wounded another man with the other 
barrel, and commenced fighting with his guu 
like a lattee. I kuew that now they would 
murder every one. I ran to get the Mem 
Sahib out of the gossul khaua, but there 
were people all round the house. They hit 
me, and told me to go away, or they would 
murder me too. I went into the garden 
and sat behind a hedge. I heard a great 
crying, and then they threw things out of 
the house, and broke the panes of glass in 
the doors. They then said, ' Let us go aud 
loot ;' and they all weut away.'-I felt as if I 
had been stullned for some time. I theu 
got up, but I could hardly stand, and I aeid, 
' Come into the house with me.' U'e went 
into the house.' Bverywhere things were 

before, I got into our garden; everything 
1 wlu as still as death. When I got to the 

house, all rouud it were lyiug broken chairs, 
tumblers, platea, books, &c., that had been 
thrown out from the house. There were 
sorue bundles of clothes lying burning. I 
weut round to the side where the servants' 
houses were. There did not seem to be 
uuy one in them. At leugth I heard a 
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lying about tllat had been most wantonly 
destroyed. Tables had been split to pieces 
with hatchets, cupboruds had been emptied 
out, and everything strewn on the floor; 
,ams and jellies were lying in heaps ; bis- 
cuits were strewn about, and there was an 

, overpowering smell from the brandy and 
/ wine that had run out from the broken 

bottles. 
" Every minute detail is distinctly im- 

printed up011 my mind; for, with that cow- 
ardly shrinking from a knowledge of the 
worst which is common to us all, I lingered 
in this outer room aud kept looking round 1 it. At  length I nerved myself and stepped 

( into the next room, which was the hall. 
1 Oh l I had indeed need to nerve myself. 
1 Just before me, pinned to the wall, was poor 
I Clark's little son with his head hanging 

down, and a dark stream of blood trickling 
down the wall into a large black pool which 
1ny near his feet. And this cruel death they 
must have inflicted before the mother's eyes. 
I closed my eyes and shuddered; but I 
opened them upon eve11 a yet more dreadful 
sight. Clark and his wife lay side by side. 
But I will not, I could not, describe that 
sceue. I have said she was far adva~iced in 

/ her pregnancy. I heard an  exclamation, 
, and going into the bedroom near the hdl, 
I saw the old dhoby wringing his hnnds and 
c~.ying. H e  was standing at  the door lead- 
ing into the bath-room. I rushed to the 
door, but I could not enter. I could not 
bear to face that spectacle. I could not bear 
to  think that I.might see my poor wife as I 
had seen poor Mrs. Clark. I sat down and 
placed my hands on my knees. I did not cry; 
i t  seemed as if there was some terrible weight 1 that had been placed on my brain, and the 

I tears could not come out. I do not know 
how long i t  was I sat there; but at  leiigth 
the old dtloby said that he heard people 

assing, and that it was not safe for me to f e there ; so he took me iuto his house. 
I t  was now nearly dark. My servants would 
most likely be coming back to their houses, 
and I could not trust thein. He  told me he 
would take me that night to his brother's 
house, which was on the other side of the 

i city, and then try and get me out iuto the 
I open country, when we would make for / Kurnaul. I lay down in his house, and he 

sat outside; not lorlg after a large gang of 1 people came into the compound. They 
laughed, and ~houted, and yelled. They 
passed out by a small wicket which was 
quite close to the servants' houses, and I 

heard one man say, (Kera inmasha bye,' 
(what fun t111s is I )  Tlle servants, too, 
came back. They began to talk about what 
had happened, and I was glad to find that 
they were sure that I was dead. One man 
said that it was very wrong to kill the Mem 
Sahib and the children, and that now, 
where were they to get 'rozgar.' But 
another said that we were Kaffirs, and that 
now the king of Delhi would provide for 
every one. After midnight I crept into the 
garden, and there put on a petticoat and 
veil belonging to the dhoby's wife. I then 
went into the road, where I met him. He  
took me to his brother's house. Everywhere 
there was great excitement in the streets. 
There was a terrible blaze in the direction of 
the magazine, atid outside of the walls there 
was a fire of musketry. When we came 
near his brother's house he told me to re- 
main quiet at  the corner, and he would go 
in and see who was there. And this was 
very lucky for me. I found afterwards that 
his brother was very happy a t  the thought 
that lie could uow keep all our clothes. 
He  would not have tried to save me, but 
just the contrary. I sat there for a lorig 
time with people passing and repassing. If 
they had oiily known that a Feriilghee was 
within a few feet of them ! I have been all 
my lifetime in the couutry, but still I felt 
afraid lest any one should speak to me. I 
did not know but that they might remark 
that my chuddur was held awkwardly, and 
thus find me out. I n  tllig suspense I sat 
for some time. I t  was now the first dawn 
of the morning, and I supposed I had to 
remain the whole day in the city. This 
thought began to trouble me ; but a t  last the 
old man came out driving before him a 
bullock on which was a load of clothes. H e  
did not come towards me, but went down 
the street the opposite way. I again began 
to he afraid that he wanted to leave me to 
my fate, when I remembered what an old 
and trustworthy servant he had been, and 
it struck me that he did not want to draw 
observation to me. I therefore waited till 
he had gone some distance, and then followed 
him. W e  weut on till we were out of the 
street in which his brother's house was. 
He then stopped and beckoned to me. I 
went and joi~led him, a l ~ d  he told me that 
his brother would not have assisted me, and 
that he himself had at  once said that he 
would not stop in the city where there was 
all this disturbance, and that he had now 
come away on the pretence that he was going 
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home to his village. We were not stopped quently I could just drag myself along. At I 
at the gate, which was wide open. We went 
on along the broad road for about three 
miles. The old dhoby then said that we 
muat make for the Kurnaul road. I n  order 

, to do this, we had to niake a circuit almost 

any other time I coultl not llavc borne the 
agony. But the desire of life is a very 
powerful motive to exertion. 

"I had very often thought before of that 
hour when death should stand by my side. 

' 

I round the whole of the city. People were I had not thought that I should ever be 
hurrying along the roads towards Delhi, thus brought face to face with him. And 

heat, aud from the dirt that got to it. Fre- took him away in their carriage in ~afety to 
&I 

though, after all I had lost, life cleemed 
darkened for ever, yet the strong natural 
instinct urged me to make every endeavom 
to save my life. Still, strange a s  it may 
seem, it was not death that I feared. As 1 
stood wrapped up in the chuddur, I would 
have welcomed a shot that would have at 
once destroyed me. I t  was the thought of 
the bitterness of that moment when I should 
have to gaze on death's naked face; it was 
the thought of the humiliation of the mo- 
ment when I stood uncovered before those 
whom I had hitherto looked down on, and be 
at their mercy; but I think, above all, waa 
the thought of the pain and agony of dying 
through the effects of ghastly wounds. But 
from all these things the goodness of the 
Almighty has delivered me. On the sixth 
day after leaving Delhi I arrived at  Kurnaul. 
I was taken in by a good Samaritan. The 
excitement that had hitherto sustained me 
being now over, a reaction took place. A 
brniu fever set in, and I bemme delirious. 
I t  is now that I am recovering from its 
effects. My poor friend Clark, my poor 
wife and children, never more shall I see 
them upon earth again.-JAMES MORLEY." 

Of the incidents connected with the 
escape of the Europeans from the city, the 
following extract from a letter of an officer 
of the 74th native regiment, affords some 
interesting and authentic details. After 
recountiug the borrora of the maasacre in 
the etreets, he says-"As I told !.ou in my 
lnst, I had been ill in bed for a long time, 
and n u  to have left for England on the 
16th ; but God willed i t  otherwise. Seeing 
how thinga were turning, ill aa I wns, I 
could not remain quiet, and forthwith 
volunteered my services to the brigadier, 
which he accepted with thanks. I joined 

l aud did not molest us. We got on very 1 slowly, but tdvards evening we got into the I 
1 Kurnaul road. Here the case was different. 
I People were to be seen going along it with , 
1 pl~~niler ;  one gang surrounded us and snid 

that the old man was very cunning, and was 
I taking away some rich goods. He, however, 
1 said at once, 'Search my bundle ;' which they ' dld, and, finding nothing, they let us go. 
I I then told the old man, whenever a gang 
I came near us, to call out to tell them to go 
I and loot the Feringhees, and to make jokes 
' about what had occurred. This he used to 

do, and i t  averted all suspicion from us. 
And after the first day we always started 
very early in the morning, indeed very 

I shortly aHer midnight, and I could then go 
alone on the bullock. On the third day we 
halted near a small temple. We set down 
under a peepul tree, and a Qopsaeen came 

) and sat down by a pool of water near it. 1 i The old dhoby went to procure some food, 
1 , and, sitting in the shade, with a cool breeze 

1 blowing, I fell asleep. When the dhoby , I came back he woke me up, and the old 
priest said that he knew I was a Feringhee. 

1 , We then begged him to have pity ou me, 
I and he said, 'Go, go,. I never hurt any 

I one.' I got tired of thls disguise, and was 
indeed ashamed of i t ;  so as I thought no 1 one would harm us so far from Delhi, I put 

1 on n suit of the dhoby's clothes. We we.e 
often insulted, hooted, and abused by the 

I villagers, but they did not offer me any per- 
I I cloual violence. I saw the body of a Euro- ' peae woman lying shockingly mutilated by 

1 , the roadside, and i t  made me slck to see a 

1 
1 

vulture come flying along w~th  a shrill cry. 
I saw another body of one of our country- 
men. I t  was that of a lad about sixteen. 
He had been evidently killed with the blow 1 

I 

I 

1 ' 
I 

in my leg. This had become very much troops as long as possible. I placed my 
worse from the aevere exercise, from the little hoy in charge of some friends, who 

of n stick. I buried him, but it was but a 
shallow grave I could give him. I heard 03 

the road of a party of Europeans being some 
distal~ce s h e d  .bf me, and tried to overtake 
them, but could not. I had been suffering 
for some time hefore of a peculinr running 

the troops ; but after a long time it was 
agreed that we should retire, as all hope of 
holding Delhi was gone. Our regiment 
then refused to ad ,  and moat of the officers 
fled to Kurnaul, Meerut, &c.; but I, along 
with a few others, agreed to stay with the 
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latter part of which was in the broiling eun, j 
without anvthing on my head-amved at 
Aleepore. -1 managed to beg a little water, ' 

some bread, and a few old native clothes 
to cover my nakedness, but was refused 
shelter. Again I went on and on through 
the ploughed fields, barefooted, fearing to 
keep the road, on account of the robbers; 
and, after being turned from several vil- 1 

: 

, 

lages, came to-a village where the head ' 
man, much against the wishes of his 
labourers, offered to secrete me. 
I accepted, and I remailled with This him Offer for I 
five days; although once the sirdare came 

my helpless state, and how ill I was, they 
I there and wished to murder me, but seeing 

refrained from doing so, and went away : 
and a second time I was forced to flee to 
the fields and hide myself, as about fifty of 
the mutir~ous sepoys came and searched the 1 
village for Europeans ; but after laying the 
whole day in the sun, my generous friend, 
the zemindar, came arid fetched me. On 
the morning of the sixth day, a man came 1 
in and gave me such information, that I 
was confident that Fanny, the poor doctor, 
and his wife, were only six or seven miles 
off. I at once determined, at all hazards, to 
go in search of them, and immediately started 
off. I once more gained the high road; 
and after making inquiries, found that 
those I was seeking for had been travelling I 

on foot at night, and were about ten miles I 

ahead of me. With my feet swollen and 
in blisters I journeyed on, and at last, to 
my extreme joy, overtook them. After 
having been several times stripped ~ n d  
searched by the robbers, they had been 
taken care of by a ranee, Muligla Diibee, 1 
for two days. They, poor helpless crea- 
tures, like myself, had been robl~ed of all 
they possessed-the ladies with the excep- I 
tion of a petticoat and shift; and the poor , 
wounded doctor harl his clothes left him, as I 
the blood had so saturated them that they 1 
were deemed useless to them. The ladies 
had also experienced the most distressing and 
horrible insults. At the same place we alao 
met Mt~jtrr Paterson, who had had two very 
severe blows on the head with a bludgeon. 
On the evening of the same day we re- 
sumed our march; but as poor Wood was , 
so weak, we only managed to accompl~sb 1 

about three miles, when we put up at a 
village for the night. The villagers treated , 
us very kicdlp, gave us quantities of milk, 
bread, and dhll, and charpas to lie on. 
soon as the moon rose, and we had had 
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Meernt. I then placed Fanny and our 
doctor's wife in a buggy, and directed them 
to go as quickly as possible t o  Kurnaul. 

1 Our doctor, who was severely wounded, 
; accompanied them in the gharrie; but 
I unforturiately they were all robbed on the 
road, and everything taken from them, 

I their gharrie agd buggy being broken to 
, pieces, atid the horses stolen. More about 

them after. After seeing them off, I hast- 
ened to our quarter-guard, where I rallied 
the men of my own companies (Nos. 8 
and 5), and they promised to stand by me. 
I proposed to the commanding officer to 
call them together, but he would not per- 

I 

I 
mit me to do s a  Of course, without this 
order I could do nothing. By degrees I and 
Ensign - were' left to ourselves in the 
quarter-guard, when we agreed together to 
ride away with our colours to a place of 
security. The sepoys, however, refused to 
allow us to take tbem. - then left me 
alone, and has not since been heard of. 
Laat of all, I persuaded the sepoys to let 
me take the regimeutal colour, and I took 
it outside; but on calling for my groom, I 
found he had bolted with my horse. You 
may imagine my horror at this. I went 
back iuto the quarter-guard and replaced 
the colour; but on again coming out, a 
trooper dismounted and took a deliberate 
shot at me, but, missing his aim, I walked 

1 up to him and blew his brains out. Another 
man was then taking aim at me, wheu he 
was bayoneted by a sepoy of my company. 
The firing then became general, and I was 
compelled to run the gauntlet across the 
parade-ground, and escaped unhurt miracu- 
lously-three bullets having passed through 
my hat, and one through the skirt of my 
coat. The whole of the houses ix! catiton- 
ments were burtit. Having gone as far as 
my weak state of health would permit, and 
being exhausted, I took refuge in a garden, 
under some bushes. About half-all-hour 
after, a band of robbers, looking out for 
plunder, detected me, robbed me of my 
rings, &c., and only left me my fianliel 
waistcoat and socks. They then tore off 
the sleeve of my shirt, and with it attempted 
to strangle me. Imagine the intense agony 
I must have been in!  They left me for 
dead, as I had become senseless. About 
one hour after I came to, and managed to 
stagger on about a mile without shoes, 
where I secreted myself in a hut until day- 
break, when I resumed my dreary journey ; 

I and, after travelling about twelve miles-the 
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about four hours' sleep, we again went on 
our road ; but this time we were more for- 

, tuaate, as some men offered to carry the 
/ doctor in a bed. By this means we got on 
1 more quickly, and by the evening we had 
1 walked about twenty miles, and put up in 
a village, where the people were very kind 
indeed, and in the moruing conducted us 
safely on horses, mules, and donkeys, to a 

, place called Lursowlee, about thirty miles 
from Kurnaul. Here was a police-station, 
and we immediately sent on a man on 

, horseback to Kurnaul, to send us a car- 
riage and cavalry escort, which was imme- 
dintely done; and 1 thank God we arrived 
here safe on the night of the 20th. A 
force is collecting to march against Delhi, 

I and will start in three or four days, when I 
i trust everything will still turn out well ; 

but affairs look so threatening, and several 
regiments are mutinying and going over to 
the enemy, that it is very uncertain how it 
will all end. When I shall come to Eng- 
laad now is uncertain, and my movementu 
equally so; but I am not of a desponding 
disposition, and put my trust in my Creator 
that all may still be well. Everytllirig I 
possessed in the world has, of course, either 

! been burnt in my house or stolen; and I 
have nothing left to myself and wife and 
child but the clothes we stand in, which 
have been made up here." 

The following letter appears to be from 
the eminently descriptive pen of the lady 
referred to in the preceding communication; 

, and it embraces SO much of real historical 
interest, that its extreme length will not 
dimiuish its value as a record oCincidents 
connected with the perils of the outbreak :- 

" Camden Villa, Simla, July 22nd. 
"On the morning of the 11th of May, 

about 7 A.M., the insurgents from Meerut 
reached the bridge of boats at Delhi; but 
we heard ~lotliing of it till abuut half-past 
9 A.M. We heard the sad news in this 
way :-My husband, child, and myself, were 
spending our last week in India with Dr. 
Wood and his wife, as he had been very ill, 
and a change of climate was recommellded 
by his medical attendants. We were to 
have proceeded to Calcutta on the 16th of 
that month, and every arrangement had 
been m d e  for our journey, even to our dfik 
being paid; but, alas! we were asto~iished 
at hearing from the native doctor, who 
came to make his usual report regarding 
the sick to Dr. Wood, the sad tidings that 
the mutineers had actually been allowed to 
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pass over the bridge of boats, and were 
then within tlie city walls. I t  was re- 
ported, that within the short space of one 
hour, the insurgents had killed the com- 
missioner, Mr. Fraser ; the fort-adjutant, 
Captain Douglas ; the Rev. Mr. Jenniugs 
arid his daugliter, a young lady about 
nineteen years of age; together with many 
others, whose names I do not remember. 
The above was being related to us wheu me 
received a message from Mrs. Paterson, the 
wife of Major Paterson, of the 54th regi- , 
ment of native infantry, to beg Westwood 1 
and myself to go over to her house quickly; 1 
and ae she only lived across the road we 
went immediately. I n  the verandah we met 
Major Paterson, dressed in uniform, from 
whom we heard that his regiment (the 54th) 
had been ordered down to the city of Delhi 
to quell the distnrbauce, aud that lie was to , 
take the command of the guns, four in 1 
number. Tlle regiment was then on the I 
parade-ground waitiirg for orders; arld as 
we were living close to the 54th lines we 
saw them pass the house, and from their 
cheerful appearance, and yet determined 
look, we congratulated ourselves on having 
such a brave set of fellcws, as we thought, 
to go forward and fight for us. Colonel 
Ripley, the commandant of the regiment, 
headed it, and lost no tirne in appearing 

I 
before the wretches in the city, leaving 
Major Paterson to bring up the guns; slid ' 
as it was, of course, a planned thing amorlg 
the native gunners to delay with tlie guns, 
Major Paterson had to wait no less than i 
four haul-s before he could take them to the 
city. When he reached that place lie be- 
came, as he told me, sick at heart ; for the 
first person whom he met wan his colonel, 
supported by one of the buglers of tlie reqi- 
ment through the Cashmere gate to a 
palkie-gharrie; for he had bee11 so dread- 
fully cut about, that the poor man was 
u~iable of himself to move. Afttar the 
bugler had placed Colonel Ripley in t h ~  
carnqe,  the coachmall drove to the bells of 
arms in the Delhi cantonments, at which 
place the colonel had his wounds looked 
to; arid by this time, Dr. Dopping, of the 
54th, Captain Smith, Captain Burrows, two 
lieutenants, and oue ensign, all of the same 
regiment, had been killed, and were lying 
in a heap at the slope leading to the offi- 
cers' quarters at the Cashmere gate. Mrs. 
Wood, Mrs. Paterson, and myself, began t t  
consider that we were in rather a precarious 
position ourselves, and we were advised to 



go forthwith to the 38th hospital, and there 
fiud protection through the guard stationed 
there. We till throe ladies started in Mrs. 

I Paterson's carriage, taking with 11s Mrs. 1 Patarson's two little girls mid my dear boy. 
I On our reaching the hospital, we were told 
i that a11 the ladies had taken refuge in the 

Flagstaff tower, and that we had better go 
likewise. W e  found the native gunners, 
who were standing ahout, most rude; but 
the sepoys ill general were as respectful as 

i usual. The native doctor of the 38th took 
, me to his house, and told me that if I was 

friehteued he could hide me in an uuder- 
0 - -  

groulid room wliich he showed me;  but I 
felt more secure by going to the Flagstafl 

Here we were told that poor 
Colouel Ripley was lying a t  the bells of 
arms, dreadfully wounded. We proceeded ! imniediately to the place where he lay, ta 
see if we could render him any assistance. 
We found him lyiug on a bed of very 
rough manufacture. We found a sergeant's / wife tiear the place where poor Colonel 

i Ripley was lying, who brought us a nice 
i soft rezie, which we folded once or twice 

double, and laid him upon it. This ap- 
i peared to comfort his wounds; and after 

we applied some lavender-water to his tem- 
ples he seemed much better, and talked to 
us. H e  was, of course, in great agony, and 

I begged of the native doctor to give him a 
dose of opium to deaden his sufferings; and, 
after some pereuasion, tlie doctor did so. 

/ The colouel was then so much better, that 
he pointed to one frightful wou~id i l l  his 
left shoulder, and told us that tlie men of 
his own regiment had bagolieted him. We 
were afraid to remain longer with the 
colonel, having our owu little ones to pro- 
tect, and therefore bade him farewell, pro- 
miui~ig, as I did, to go home and persuade 
my husband, who was himself very ill, to 

j go and see to his wants. Ou our way we 
met men alid women-servants in every 
direction, lookiug dreadfully confused, and 
apparently greatly concerned for us. Be- 
t'ore we reached home, another wounded 
man, a sergeant. I believe, of the Seth, waa 
being carried to the l~ospital in a dhooly ; / he had been shot in tbe leg, which we were 
told afterwards was broken. Ou reaching 

we depended on our sepoys for assistai~ce, 
we should be but poorly cared for. The 
men, astonishing to say, allowed themselves 
to be robbed of their arms ; and I, 'for one, 
assisted in passit~g them to the top of the 
tower, while the gentlemen and merchants 
from the city brought in boxes upon boxes 
of powder, caps, arid b~illets, which were all 
lodged at the top of the tower. Every 
minute things bore a blacker look; and 
when the artillery commanda~~t,  Captain 
De Tessier, came in, with his trowsers 
covered with I~lood, he told his wife, who 
was close to me with a young babe in her 
arms, that slie ought to be most thankful 
that his life had heen spared, his horse 
having been shot from under him. The 
insurgents tlien took two of our light e n s .  
Information then reached us that the sepoys 
were actually shooting dowr~ their own offi- 
cers; and finding that it was not their in- 
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I 
together, Mrs. Wood and 1 packed o ~ u  ( 
boxes, and ordered our aervants to hide , 
them in the foal-house, and we took our 1 
jewel-cases with us. When we left the I t)ungalow it was about 2 o'clock P.M. We , t,ook the road to the Flagstaff tower; and 
my hushand went to the hells of arms to  
see what he could do for Colonel Ripley, 
whom he soon removed from that place into 
a dhooly, and rode by his side to the Plag- 
staff. The cololiel was quite aensil)le; for 
he asked my husband to secure all his pnpers 
from liis hoiise for him, which my husband 
did. By this time the people at  the Flag- 1 

I 

staff were n? a great state of alarm, having 
hrard that the king of Dellii, instead of 
aiding us, was sending sca!ilig-ladders for 
the sepoys to scale the walls of the maga- 
zine, which they very s~~ccessfully did. 
Lieutenant Willonghhy, fillding that he 
had but a few sergeants to hold the maga- 
zine with him, laid a train, arid i t  is said 
that some 400 of the insurgelits were fairly 
inside when the place was blown up. Cer- 
tainly I felt much frightened when I fi~und 
that the magazine had beeu blown up, to  
say nothing of the 38th regiment flyillg to 
their arms, and crying out ' Deen ! deeil !' 
(religion.) The magnziue could not have 
been blown up entirely, for the report was 
so slight; the sight \vas vely sad to look at, 
the heavens being perfectly blackened, as it 
were, from the blr~ck smoke. Seeing the 
sepoys fly to their arms, it was advised that 
their bayonets should be at  once taken from 
them, and placed a t  the top of the Flag- 
staff. as it was then fullv believed. that if 

home, our servants begged of us not ta 
remain iu the house; for it was fully under- 
stood that the bungalows were to be burnt 
at  night. Thinking, however, we miglit 
save our clothes, and otlier little articles 
which for years past I had been gathering 

' 
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tontion to fight for us, some advised a re- 
1 treat to Kurnaul. The people were, how- I ever, a long time making up their minds as 
j to what they had better do. At last, Cap- / tain Tyler, of the 38 th  said his men would 

I 
accompany us; and my husband being an 

8 officer of that regiment, did his best in 
1 assisting Captain Tyler to get the men 
I together. hlajor K n p e t t  was m command 
, of the regiment; but i t  remaills to .be 
  roved why, at a dangerous moment like 
that, he did not take the cornman? of his 

I corps. Colonel Graves, the brigadier, had 
no one to advise him apparently ; and I do 

; ~ i o t  think auy one present envi~d him his 
post. Had any one of sense and thought 
ordered the ladies and children away from 
Delhi in the early part of the dap, 1, for 

! one, should not have had to undergo such a 
I 
, journey. About 5 P.M., a cart drawn by 
; bullocks arrived at tlie Flagstaff tower, and 
I I heard it whispered that it coritained tile 
unfortunate officers  RIA^ eight ~ergeapts 1 who had been so brutally tilled in the city. 

( The cart was covered over with one or two 
ladiesJ dresses, to screen tlle dead from 
view ; hut one of their arms was distinctly 
noticed by nipself, as it was hanging over 
the side of the cart. Captail1 Tyler now 
insisted on the people leaving for Kumaul, / a distance of about sereuty miles fro= 

I Dellli ; but several ladies preseut rlecltii~imed 
' against going, as tlieir husba~ids had been 1 abseut since the morning. Alas I one or 
I two of these ladies were then widows, 
I although they knew i t  not. One young 

lady, whose poor brother was lying in the 
cart outside the Flagstaff, was inquirilig of 
several of the officers if they had seen him, 
she little thiuking that he was numbered 
among the dead. Night was fast closing 
in, and the bugle was at last sounded for 
t l ~ e  retreat to Kurnaul. Here a fearful 
ucelie presented itself; carriages of every 
description were iu waitiiig, altllough mally 

, of the coachmen, whose niavters had good 
i carri~iges nnd horses, returiied to canton- 
I ments, in ortler to secllre them for them- 

selves. I hnd no conveyauce up at  the 
F l t~gs td ,  aN I went with Mrs. Paterson, 

, and lily husband rode. Ever~body, with 
the exceptiou of one or two ladies and gen- 
tlemen, were by this time fairly off on tlieir 

, way to Kurnaul and Meerut. Orie ge~itle- 
i man, seeing me etanding by, offered me a 
I seat in liis carriage; and, as I had niy little 

boy, I plt~ced him in with him, thinking to i 1 
fallow him with Mrs. Wood. Major Ptiter- 
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and ladies who had gone before us had been 
I 

murdered, and that we should meet the 
sanie fate if we persisted on our journey. 
We knew riot what to think, and at first r e  I 

solved to go ou our journey, let wliat niiglit 
follow, when a very ueatly dressed native, a 
perfect boy, made his appearance ; he made 

I 
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son's coachmau made off with liis cariiage , 
and horses immediately we quitted i t ;  and 1 
she was left, like myself and Mrs. Wood, to 
depend on our friends. Fortunately two 
empty buggies were close hy, and Mrs. 
Wood and I took one; but Mrs. Paterson 
ant1 her children were in another. Mrs. 
Paterson, I km happy to say, got away with 
the otliers ; and after Mrs. Wood and I 1 
had proceeded a short distance we met her 
husba~~d, who was being carried on a bed, 
he unfortunately having been shot in the 
face by, i t  is supposed, his own regiment 
(the 38th.) The sepoys were surrounding 
our buggy, but they were quite civil to u s ;  
and when they saw the doctor wounded, 
they all stood still; and after asking them 
to help to msist him in his hospital dhooly, 
which we fortunately secured on the road, 
one or two of the sepoys ran to him. I 
shall not easily forget the manner in which 

I 
I 

the remnants of the different corps, via., i 
t,he 38th, 64th, and 74th, made their way I 
to their lines an they were walking along , 
like so many wandering sheep. I did not , 
see any of their commanding officers head- 
ing them, as in my opinion they ought to 
have done. Colonel Ripley was among the ~ 
poor wretches who were all but killed in the I 
city, and was then in a hospital dooly like- 1 
wise. The doctor's carriage was following 1 

him; and fortunate for him that i t  was, as I 
the bearers refused to carry him further 1 
than the lines. My husband not knowing I 
how he was to get on, inquired of the 
brigade-major (Captain Nicol) how i t  was 
to be managed; the answer he received 
was, 'The best way you can.' My hus- 
band then left us to go to the quarter 
guard of his regiment, to Bee if he could 
prevail 011 his company to accompany us to 
Kurnaul, and we went on towards Kurnaul, 
the doctor being inside his close carrive, 
and Mrs. Wood and myself followillg him 1 
up in a buggy. Wlieii we left the parade- 
ground it WHY about half-past 6 P.M., and we 
were tlie last ladies to leave tlie station. We ' 

had only proceetled a sliort distance ou the 
Kurri~ul  road, when some nleu came to us 
and begged of us not to proceed any further 
on the road, as the wliole of the officers 
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) ' as a most respectful salnam, and told us 
that he was in the employ of Lielitena~~t 

I Holland, the quartermaster of the 38th, a i~d  
i ndvised our taking the road he pointed out, 
i and very kindly took us off the Grand 

Trunk road into some fields. We could not 
1 drive quickly, a s  the land was perfectly 

rugged. We had only walked our horses 
a short distance when the tholight struck 

, me that the men who were surrounding us 
I were nothing less than robbers themselves. ; This thought was very soon confirmed by 

the men coming lip to us aud asking for 
1 rupees. I had a few rupees in my jewel- 
1 box, but was afraid to open it lest they 
/ should see what it contained; and there- 

?mTI'INY. r~ CHOICE OF R O A M  

to which place we at last determined to go. / 
At the arched gate of the gardens we met / 
two men, and from the implements which 
they held in their hands we took them for 
gardeners. They promised to shelter us iu 
the huts in the garden, and we followed most I 
readily to them. Here they brought a I 

I 

1 

I 

charpoy for the doctor to take rest on, and i 
we sat by him. The gunner was still with ! 
us; and as we were close to the limes, we 
asked the gunner to g~ to the hospital for 
some lint, and to ask the native doctor to 
come to us, in order that the wound might 
be dressed. The man performed the errand 
most faithf~~lly ; for, about an hour after we 
hnd dispatched him, a coolie came with 
the lint and bandages, telling us that the 
native doctors were tied haiict and foot, and 
were, by order of the king of Dellii, placed 
in dhoolies, and were starting for the city, to 
take charge of the king's troops; otherwise 
they would most readily have come to our 
assistance. This is the message they sent 
to us. By this time the villagers had found 
out that two ladies and a doctor were 
secreted in the gardens, and bands after 
bands made their appearance. The gar- 
dener advised our taking shelter inside the 
hut, as he said they would be sure to kill 
him if they found he was protectil~g us. 
Up to this time both charpoys were outside 
in the garden, for the night was very hot. 
Finding that the bungalows were all in a 
blaze, we at first feared lest tlie hut might be 
fired likewise ; we, however, fouud that, in- 
stead of its being thatched like most of them 
usually are, it was tiled; and hesitated not 
in taking, refuge. The gardeners then 
locked us inside; but we had scarcely been 
shut up when another band of robbers, 
about fifty in number, made a rush at the 
door. We kept quite still, thinking they 
might leave us; but we heard them deter- 
mine on breaking the lock, which was soon 
effected, and into the hut they rushed. I 
went up to one of them and implored him 
to save us. He asked for what we had. I 
told him we had lost everything we pos- 
sessed ; but until he had searched us, he 
would not give credit to what we told him. 

fore told them to go to our house, and take 
anything t.hey took a fancy to. They par- 
tic~ilarlp inquired where our hollse was 
situated, and I explained i t  to them as well 
as I could. They, however, fancied we had 
money with us, and insisted on my showing 
them the sent of the buggy, and they 
searched every corner of it ; but etill I 
mnuaged to keep my jewel-box. I was 
drivir~g, with Mrs. Wood by my side, and 
the hood of the buggy being down, the vile 
wretches had a capittilopportunity of standing 
up behind ; m d  with the number of talware 
and sticks which they had, could have killed 
us in a very short space of time. Mrs. 
Wood had a black velvet head-dress on, and 
as it had some bugles about it, it glittered a 
good deal in the moonlight; and when they 
saw this, they lost no time in tearing it from 
her head, and at the same time struck her 
rather l~eavily with one of their sticks. 
We had by this again reached the Grand 
Trunk road. Here we met the two guns 
which, by the way, accompanied those who 
started before ourselves out of the station. 
One of the cavalry men was riding by the 
side of the guns, and at first I was inclined 
to think that aid had reached us from 
Urnballah or Meerut; instead of which, it 
was the guns returnirlg to the city. I called 
out to the trooper, fearless at the time of 
being murdered, to assist us by directing 
us the safest road. The answer I received 

1 was-' Go that wayJ (poit?ting to Kurnaul), 
you will get murdered. Come this' (point- 

I irlg to Dell~i), ' and you will meet the same 
i fate.' We were then quite close to the 

gunners and the dreaded trooper; but they 
offered us no insolence. One of the gun- 
ners, in fact, got off the guu-carriage, and 
walked the whole way by the side of the 
buggy to the Company's gardens at Delhi, 
, VOL. I. N - ---- p- 
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Certain it wau ; for even to my bonnet and 
cloak had been taken, and the carriage I 
horses and buggy horse ridden away, whither 
we knew not. 'They were not satisfied with 
taking our horses, but broke up the car- ' 
ri,age and boggy in our presence. Mrs. 
Wood and I knew  lot what to do, or where 
to go to. Certainly we could not remlun 
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every European, either man, woman, or 
child, to be murdered. The doctor, who 
was very weak and exhausted, was then 
prostrate on the ground, and 1 fell on my 
knees, with the drawn sword over my head, 
and begged of him to save us. They in- 
sisted, before they allowed us to 'depart, on 
my givi~ig up my dress. This I did ; but 
after I had given i t  up to them, I begged 
they would again return i t  to me, and, most 
astouishing to say, they did so. We then 
started off again, and during the daytime 
.we thougl~t i t  would be wise to hide our- 
selves uuder bridges; but then, again, we 
could not possibly have kept the doctor 
alive in his weak state without a little milk; 
and, therefore, seeing a village close by, we 
made bold, and went to them to  beg some 
milk for the doctor. The villagers were 
very kind, and not only gave us what we 
asked for the doctor, but gave us also some 
oread for ourselves; but, from fear of the 

, 

/ sepoys and troopers, refused to give us 
shelter. W e  were therefore compelled to 
go in search of some place of coucealment 
for that day, and hot iudeed we found i t ;  
the sun was most powerful, and the wind 
was like fire itself, to say nothing of the 
saud like so much hot charcoal under our 
feet. We first found shelter under a tree; 
and being close to a well, we found it a 
most conveuient place; fur we never felt 
the want of food; but water was indispen- 
sable; and having been furnished with a 
long piece of string, we managed to draw 
the water from the wells ourselves. W e  
were, however, shortly obliged to leave this 
place, as a great mauy native travellers were 
passing and repassing; and from the Mus- 
sulmans who took the trouble to come off 
the road to see who we were, we received the 

we were met at  a serni, or halting-place for 
native travellers. The men who here at- 
tacked us were very powerful-Iookil~g fel- 
lows. Oue of them I noticed as llaving an 
officer's sword, of which he app:.stred proud, 
for he drew it from its scabbard, and told 
us that the kine of Delhi had ordered 

greatest insults, and were compelled to go a 
greater distance off the road, where we 
found a good large hole surrounded with 
high grass. W e  very soon all sat down, 
and were not observed again during that 
day. We set out again a t  night when 
dark, and travelled as far as me could, 
being, indeed, but a short distance, when 
we laid the doctor under a tree, close to the 
roadeide, to take a little rest. Mrs. Wood, 

too, mas very t~red,  and she lay down 04 
the bare grourld likewise, while I sat lean 
i ~ l g  agairist the trurlk of a tree, half asleep 
and half awake. I t  was allout one o'clock 
in the morning when I heard the distiuct 
sound of horses' feet, arid apparently a 
great number of people all talking at  once. 
They were a t  so great a distance that I 
could not, on first hearing them, make out 
which way they were going. I, however, 
listened most attentively, and assured myself 
that they were on the road to Delhi. I 
then awoke Mrs. Wood, and told her to 
listen to the tramp and clatter of horsesJ 
feet; and as the horsemen were then very 
near to where we were lying, we drew ah 
old dirty sheet over us, to prevent them 
from seeing our white, or rather black 
petticoats. I should say t h ~ t  there were at  
least a hundred horses and ponies, and m 
part of tliem had already passed us, I began 
to hope that the rest would pass on without 
observing us. Scarcely had I so hoped, 
when oue of the men shouted out, ' W h o  
are you lying down there 1' I immediately 
went forward to him. By this time t h e  
horsemen were a t  a staudstill. I ap- 
proached the man, not uttering a word, 
when he exclaimed, 'Why, it's a mem 
sahib I' (or in English, ' lady .') Finding 
that he spoke very kindly, I felt new life as 
it were in me, and told him that we were 
refugees from Delhi, and as we had 8 

wounded man, we could only travel at  the 
rate of about four, or at  the most five, miles 
during the night, and that we were taking 
a little rest bv the roadside. I theu in- 
quired of the; who they were, arid wheuce / 
they had come. They said that they be- ' 
longed to the 2nd irregulars, and that tlieg 1 
were going to  their homes on leave. I ' 
asked them where their homes were, and 1 
was told that they were on their way to  1 

Furruckabad-or better known as Agra. 1 
The man who first approached us now in- I 
quired of us if we would partake of some 1 
bread ar!d sugar, which we most gladly ac- 1 
cepted. The sepoy then aslied me how we , 
could get to Kurnaul with a marl with his 1 

under jaw partially shot away,and in his weak 1 
state. Thi n k ~ n g  myself that we should nevel I 
reach that place without some conveyance ' 
for the doctor, 1 asked them to take us all I 
to Agra with them; and, after some per- 
auasious, the h e d  man of the party con- 1 
sented to take us .  and as there were but I 

two spare animals, brle horse and one pony, / 
there was a cry out how t h y  coc.td manage 
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lrad left. The old man who had protected 
us tlle day before was  fearful of allowir~g us 
to again e~rter his village, lest the Dellli 
sepoys should hear of his secreting us, in 
which case, in all probability, his village 
would have been put in flames by them; 
and therefore told us to go away as quickly 
as possible. I t  was a frightfully hot day, 
with a burniug wind, and we fe!t quite 
unequd to proceed ou our jouruey, and 
begged of another man of the same village 
to take care of us for that day. He  pro- 
mised he would, and bade us follow him, 
which we very quickly did : we soon fousd 
ourselves in a most dismal room, with one 
door and no windows; he brought us two 
beds, and told us to go to sleep. We had 
ouly been iuside the room about half-all-hour, 
when abont 15OMussulmans came to the door 
with sticks, taliuar8 (swords), antlother rude 
weapons, aud commenced fightiug amoug 
themselves. Their evideut wish was to 
murder us ; for the Brahmin whom I before 
mentioned, begged of us to leave the village 
there and then; and in so great a hurry 
were they to get quit of us, that they would 
not allow us time to fill our water-vessel. 
Although we had beer1 from Delhi some 
five da!.s, yet we were not more than about 
ten miles on our jouriiey. W e  left t l~ is  
place about teu o'clock in the morniug; 
and, great as was tlie lreat, we travelled 
sonie five miles tliat day. We arrived at 
auother village about two o'clock the same 
afternoon, and received the greatest kirrd- 
ness from most of those belol~gi~ig to the 
village. We were not permitted to enter 
the village, and therefore sat ill tlie veran- 
dah of oue of tlie huts built for the coolies 
of the engi~reer's dephrtruent of public 
works. U'e fouud tlie women very civil 
and kind to us at this place, much Iuoro 
so than tliose whom we had just left. They 
brought us as rnrlcL water as we required ; 
aud tiudilig tlrat they were most obliging 
a ~ i d  kiud, we begged an old pan of some 
kilid to was11 the rags for the doctor's face. 
They did everythi~ig for us that lay in their 
power, bringiug us a curry made of vege- 
t.tbles, which was the riicest and best rued 
we had since we left Delhi. We again st.t 
out that nigtit after dark, and walked r~early 
to .Balgliur ; but whe~i we found ourselves 
within sight, of the village, we resolved on 
lyii* under n bridge, and so hiding our- 
aelvea from view. W e  were, however, de- 
tected; and before we could scarcely sit 
dowu, huuheds of the natives caiuc! to louk 
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1 to convey a third person. I agreed to ride 
I on one of the troopers' horses by tlieir aide, 

wliile the doctor was moul~ted 011 a bei~uti- 
ful white tiorse, r~nd Mr3. Wood on a pony ; 
and I cau safely say I never mounted 

1 quicker in my life. We were now on our 
I way back to Delhi again ; but the sepojr 
' waa very uneasy regardiug us, and said, ' after some little distance on our journey, ' ' that lie was afraid we should be detected, 

arid thouglit i t  best we should dismount 1 , aud find our way as best we coulil to Kur- 
naul. We therefore dismouuted, and led 1 1 3ur sick man back to the place where the 
sepoys found us ; here we rested for a little 
while, and we then went on our way again. 
iVe reached a village about I oJclock r r .  
ttie next morning, and sat down uuder a 
tree close to the village. At daybreak we 

I saw the men going to their work; arid, as ' t waj a Hindoo village, we were uot afraid 
to verlture to it. W e  were met by an old 
ban, who took us into the village, and bade 
us rest quite quietly, as no harm would 
befall us there. During that day we met 1 witti the utmost kindness from this maa, 

I who gave us bread and milk for the doctor, 
1 and had water heated to wash the doctor's 
1 wound. A Bralimin who lived in au ad- 

1 : joiuilig village, heard we were taking shelter 
1 in a village uext to his own, and he came to 
, / see us, bringiug hundreds of his villagers 
1 to eee us likewise : he insisted on making 
i the doctor a wooden pipe to drink his milk 
1 , through, as no sooner t h a ~ i  he took nourish- 
1 ment it ran outside his face; and most suc- 

I cessfully did he make thia pipe, for the 
i doctor found it a great benefit. The Brah- 
I min gave us the information that another 
/ doctor was in his village, and from his de- 
1 ecriptio~i of him we immediately concluded 

that it was Dr. 13<ttsonJ of the 74th regi- 
meut. We seut hiui a message, asking 
him to come, if possible, and remove some 
portiou of the jaw, wllich was causing great 
pain aud anuoyaxice to Dr. Wood. He  

, seut word back, according to the Brahmiu's 
1 accouut, that he had no clothes, and cuuld 

irot appear I~efore ladies, but seut some 

1 

Epsom salts and a wineglass to the ductor. 
W e  told the Brahmin that, as the old man 
of tlie village had promised us shelter for 
tliiit night, oue of us would go and see him 
in the moruing. Mrs. FVood accordingly 
r e ~ l t ,  wliile I remniued nit11 tlie doctor; 
but when slle reached tlie village, which 
wuu 11ot luure than a quarter of a nlile dis- 
but ,  &he wils told by the villager* that he 
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at us, all being armed. They prevailed on 
us not to remain under the bridge, but to 
go with them to  a road-sergeant's bun- 
galow, which was empty and close by. We 
allowed ourselves to go with them; and 
here we were again made a perfect show of. 
We found the bungalow locked, and there- 
fore took up our quarters in a stable be- 
longing to the house. We remained in 
quiet, save that hundreds came and went 
away again, till one sly fellow, with a most 
horrible talwar, became most impertinent 
to us ; and knowing that we could not 
harm him, he took advantage of us by 

'drawing his talwar from its sheath, and 
running his finger along the edge of it. 
At last he became unbearable; ant1 Dr. 
Wood, who is a Roman Catholic, took his 
gold cross from his breast. The brute 

I 
selected as their colonel. We found our. 1 
selves very well cared for, and therefore 
ref~lsed to accompany these gentlemen, and 
sent them hack. We were now only 
twenty-two miles from Delhi, and it mas 
the 17th of the month. I asked the ranee, 1 

with whom we had an interview, to oblige ' 
us with a pen and ink, as a young man had 
promised to take a letter for us to Kurnaul, 
at which place we were given to understand 
many of the military were. The bearer of 
this letter was to receive fifty rupees for his 

i 
trouble. After having written it, we called 
the man to take charge of it, and there a r~d  
then dispatched him. We wrote to the : 
brigadier to send out a guard to take us 
safely to K~irnaul; hut soon after the man I 
had left, the ranee told us not to remaiu at 
her village the next night, as she was afraid 1 

seeing it, threatened our lives if we did not of her own people rising against her. The 
a t  once make it over to him. We lost no real truth was, in my opinion, that the I 
time in taking it from the doctor. He  native who promised to befriend us by 1 

very soon cut the black riband to which taking the letter to Kurnaul, turned into 
i t  was attached, and came to us with the 1 quite a different road, and thought to have 
gold in his hand, and begged of us to tell 
him what its value in rupees WRS. The 
doctor replied, csixteen rupees.' He  then 
went away; and the ranee of Balghur, 
hearing that two ladies had arrived at a 
place close to her village, sent us ward to 
go to her house. We fancied we were now 
quite safe. and went to her immediately we 
could. When we arrived at her place of  
residence, she ordered her servants to cook 
us some rice and milk for our dinner, and 
told us we could remain as long as we 
liked. During the time we were in the 
stables belonging to the sergeant's bun- 
galow, a native, who lived at no great dis- 
tance, heard that two ladies and a wounded 
man were at Balghur; and thinking we 
would go to him, being, as he was, a road- 
contractor, he sent some native conveyances 
drawn hy bullocks, with armed men, num- 
bering in all about fifty, headed by the very 
mau who not three hours previous had 
threatened our lives, and robbed the doctor 
of his cross. I was sitting outside the 
building when the conveyances came up; 
and on seeing this wretch my heart leapt 
within me. I told the men, after they had 
delivered their message from the contractor, 
which wns to the effect, that we had better 
go to his village, that I could not trust 
myself to the man who had already threat- 
ened our lives: the reply I received was, 
' Oh, but he is our captail1 ;' and a greater 
r o p e  even than the man in questiou, was 

I 

had the pleasure of seeing us all taken pri- 
soners to the king of Delhi. The ranee 
doubtless learnt the true story, and in 1 
order to save us, desired us to leave her ) 
village. She told us we had better take 
the road illland, and not travel, as hefore, 1 
along the Grand Trunk road. We had 
been sheltered by her for one night; but , 
we had quantities of cows as companions, I 

for we were shut 11p with about twenty ot 
them. The next day, about 3 o'clock P.M., 
we heard from the natives at the ranee's, 
that a tall gentleman had just arrived at 
Balghnr, and was taking shelter in the 
stable adjoiuing the road-sergeant's bun- 
galow. We were sure, frclm the descrip- 
tion given, that it was Major Paterson. , 
He had, so the people told us, received a 
blow on his head, and was bleeding much. 1 
I, knowing that my husband was with 
Major Patervo~i when we left them at 
Delhi, immediately wrote and asked if Mr 
Peile was with him. He had, of course, 
neither pens, iuk, nor paper; but he pro- 
cured an old piece of earthen pan, and a ' 
burnt stick, and wrote me that he had not 
seen my husband since the uight of the 1 

11th. We sent the major some rice, which 
the ranee had prepared for us, and begged 
of him to wait for us, as we were about to 1 

proceed to Kurnaul. Scarcely had half-an- 1 
Itour eiapsed, when I heard that another 
very thin gelltle~llali had reached the vil- 
lage, aud that he had heard that hi8 wife 
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doctor was provided with a bed ; and no we 
made our appearance at the latter place. 
W e  here met with more Company's ser- 
vants ; these men were ver? k ~ n d  ; and 
seeing us RO I)adIy cIad, gave us more 
clotl~es. We remained at L~irsowlie the 
wllole of tll;it niglit and the neat day ; bnt 
we were ill a sad state of mind from not 

, 

rcxeiving any atiswer to our reqnest for 
assistarice. Our minds were, lio\vever, 
greatly relieved by Iiearillg the sound of the 
co;ich~nat~'s horse about 4 P.M. the neat 
day. W e  liad ~~otliii ig to pack up ; and no 
sooner had thc 'sliigeam' (for so it is 
cnlled) rtrrived, t l ~ a ~ i  we h;\tl taken our 
sel~ts. The l'uttenla11 r j a h  had sent our 
cavalry to escort US into Kuruuul-about 
forty liorsernen; R I I ~  a pretty appearatice 
they had. The! were niounted on beautiful ; 
horses, a ~ i d  were dressed it1 tlie g;~yest of I 

colours. We arrived at Kurnaul that nirrl~t I 

was marching along the road, and that he 
was in search of Irer. Tliis gentlcrnan 
proved to he my hushand. When lie carne 
to us, he was greatly altered, 11aring heen 
blistcrcd from heat1 to foot 1)y the heat of 1 the sun. IIe had, of courw, lost every- 
thing, like oarqelvrs, ~ n d  strange to say, j ~ i  
the sanie garden, and neiirlp nt the same 
time. 'I'l~e rol>l)ers took ererythittg off him 
with the exception of a banyan and a pair 
of socks. He mnlked along till sorne of t l ~ e  
natives gave I~im a little coverir~g. He  
then fou~ld a village not far from Delhi, t11e 
head man of rvhlch shcltererl him for several 
days, and would have nllowed l~ini to re- 
main longer had he wished ; hut hearing 1 tliat two ladies with a rot~nded mnn were 
creepiug along the road, lie coricluded thxt 
it must be our unfurtt~nate selves. We 
then all met, and started from R;ilgltilr at 
nhout 6 P.M. oo t l ~ e  17th. We walked till 

: R J I O U ~  eleven o'clock that nigl~t,  w11e11 me 
1 were received with great kiudness by a 
jemadar, who put us illto a kind of walled 
yard, and gave us beds, arid some native 
bread for our suppers. W e  passed a most 
comfortable night at this place, and again 
set out on tlie morning of the 18th. We 

, reached another village allout six o'clock 
that morning; and the working men, seeing 
tvliat difficulty we had ill gettiug the doctor 
along, volunteered to c:irrp him from vil- 
lage to village, where L I I C ~  cuultl be relieved 
of their burden. Tliis was a most kind 
offer, and was most gladly accepted by us. 
We then set out ngniu, a i ~ d  reaclietl a 
place called Nowsowlie at about three 
o'clock in the afternoon of the same day, 
corupletilig a disti~nce of twe~ity miles iu 

I tlrose few hours. I ~ I I O I P .  t ~ o t  how we 

about 7 P.M , aud mere most k~nclly re- 
ceived by J l r .  Righy, of tlie engineers' de- - 1  partrnent We were inforu~etl, on our 1 

arrival at Kurnaul, tliat the force would all I 
meet a t  this place, a l ~ d  would marc11 on 
Dellii in al~out a fortnight. The roads 
being still most ~ ~ ~ i u a f e ,  we were advised to 
remain at Kurliaul t ~ l l  the regiments were 
moving downwards, w h e ~ ~  we could proceed 
to the hills. All this time I k~icw not 
where my dear child was, further than that 
the people with whom he \vent had reachcd 
Meerut in safety There was uo way of 
sentling a letter by dilr ; and therefore I 
paid a Brahm~n twel~ty rupees to go to 
hieerut with a letter from me to the lady 
arid g e l ~ t l e ~ ~ ~ a i i  who took charge of ~ u y  
child. Tile Bralimiu dressed hirl~self as a 
native uriest. uutl took rnv letter auite 

managed it ; for the road w:ts a most rough 
oue, itlid our feet were liternlly stlidded 
with thorns. We found a Company's ser- 
vant at Glrursowlie, wl~o provided us with 
food and beds. We set out next morning 
to Lursowlle, a distance of about twetity- 
two miles frorn Kurl~nul. We were fright- 
fully burnt from the scorching surl and 

fiery r i nd  ; aud as I l i ~ d  had iio covering for 
my head a11 these d;tys, I at tii~lcs l'a~icied 
m y  briiin was a l c t c d .  I 1)rgged of tlie 
man in autliority a t  Gl~ursotvlie, I~rfore 
afarting, to give tile u piece of' clot11 of some 
k i d ,  which he dirl. 'I'liis I made dr~pping 
wet, and bou~ld it I-ouud my t e ~ ~ ~ p l e s .  \Ve 
theu all started off to Luraowl~e. hIajor 
Patersol~ H I I ~  I were on horses, and Mrs. 
Wood aud hfr. Yeile were on mules. The 

i I 

safely, n11d brought liie buck all tirlswer, 
sayiug that riiy little boy was quite safe, 
slid that he reaclied hfeerut oil tlre eveniug 
of the 12th at sunset; the roads were too 
d~ingerous to admit of his being brought to 
me, and therefore, for safety's sake, I was 
compelled to let him retuaiu there, at wliich 
place he still i s ;  and from what I hear 
from the cll:~plsiu at Alcerut, lie is very 
well aud happy, which is a great co~ufort to 
"re. We had orrly been at Kuruaul a few 
days, whe~i tlie coinmauder-in-chief, the 
Iloii. George Allson, tliecl from the effec~s 
of cliolera; 11e was taken ill, I believe, at 
about ten o'clock ou the night of t t ~ e  26th 
of May, and was a corpse by four o'clock 
on the morning of t l ~ e  28th ; he was buried 
that same eveuilig at sunset. 1 do not 

w 
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She vary kindly gaie us up her house, as 
she had herself taken up  he^ quarters with 
her mother till we could suit ourselves. 
This w a s  soon accomplished; and we are 
now residing at Camden 'villa, together with 
I)c. Wood and liis wife. We have been 
very fortunate in meetilrp, with nlany kind 
friends, who have sent us old clotlles to 
we:u till we could supply ourselves with 
Bume, aud for which we are most grateful; 

I 
lagers, and deprived of every -particle of 
clothes. I proceeded, naked as I was born, 
towards Kur~raul, iu the hope that I might 
overtake the officers and ladies who had 
Bed in that direction ; but before I had pro- 
ceeded a mile I saw two sowars, who had 
evidently failed in overtaking their officers: 
They rode up to me with drawn swords, 
and exclaimed, ' Feringhee l hy ! maro, 
mar0 I' I threw myself in a supplicating 

06 

/ know why it was, but he was laid in his 
without a military honour. We 

%:rEd 111 two clik carriages 011 the 28th, at 
1 about 5 o'clock P.M , aiid arrived at a place 
called Peeplee. Here tlie ronds are rather 
bad, and travellers are obliged, at this 
place, either to travel in a very strong cart, 
drawn by bullocks, or to take ' polkees.' As 
we had a party of five, we took the cart, 

4 and the roads being so saudy, we were a 
long time getting to Urnballah. Between 
Peeplee and the latter station we met the 
greater part of the Dell~i force ; many of 
the officers came up to us and coligratu- 
lated us on our escape; we met the force ' at about 3 o'clock P.M. on the m o r n i ~ g  of 
the 29th ; the greater part of them were in 
high spirits, siuging and talking most 
cheerfully. We were a long time reaching 
Umballah, owi~ig to  the bad state of the 
roads: when, however, we had so far com- 
p!eted our journey, we took shelter in the 
dak bungalow during tlre ~emainder of that 
day. We were anxious t6 get to Simla as 
quickly as possible, and therefore ordered 
a kind of light cart to convey Major Pater- 
son, Mrs. Wood, Mr. Peile, and myself, to 
Kalka, while the doctor travelled in a dhooly. 
We started from Umballali that night, and 
reached Kalka, just at  the foot of the hills, 

1 at about 10 A.M. on the 30th. Here we re- 
1 mained during the day, and again set off in 

'janparrs' carried by hill men, to a small 
h ~ l l  station called Kussowlee; we reached 
the latter place about twelve o'clock the 
same night; here Major Paterson left us 
and proceeded to Simla. We were in want 
of medical aid, and therefore remained at 
tile d ik  bungnlow that night and the fol- 
lowir~g day aud night, and we started for 
Simla on the evething of the 1st of June. 
We halted at one or two places on our way, 
and therefore did not reach Simla till the 
evening of the 2nd. Mrs. Paterson, who 

I fortunately escaped with the first party, had 
reached Simla some days previous to our 
arriving at Kuruaul, and was quite well, 

/ with her two clblldren, with whom she Bed. 

for we arrived here without a thing to ' 
put on." I 

Among the few auccessful attempts to 
escape from the hands of the insurgents at 
Dellii, that of Surgeon Batson, of the late 
7th native infantry, is remarkable as well 
for the difficulties surmounted, as for the 
ingenuity and perseverance by which the 
struggle for existence waa hrought to a fortu- 
nate issue. This gentleman having, after his 
perilous adventures, joined the force before 
Delhi, tlius describes the events of the 1 l th 
of May :-"On Monday, the 11th of Map, 
the sowars came from lMeerut into Delhi, 
and wreaked their vengeance by murdering 
the greater portion of the Europeans. The 
38th native infantry, 54th, and 74th, were 
ordered out with the artillery; but being of 
the same mind as tlie sowars of the 3rd 
cavalry, they otfered no resistance, but told 
their officers that they had better fly with 
as little delay as possible. The ladies had 
been collected in tlre tower on the hill a t  
Delhi ; and when the danger became appk 
rent, I went to Brigadier Graves, then com- 
manding at Delhi, a~ rd  volunteered to take 
a letter to hleerut, to obtain the assistance 
of the European troops. Brigadier Graves 
gave me the letter; and after taki~rg leave 
of my wife and three dau,~hter.l iu the 
tower, with the rest of the ladies, I weut to 
my house and assumed the garb of a 
fakir, colouiing my face, bauds, and feet. 
I made for the bridge of boats across the 
Jumua, through the city; but ori reaching 
it I found the bridge brokeu. I returr~ed 
towards the cantonmetlt, aud tried to get 
across the river at a ferry near tlre powder- 
magazine; but by this time the wwnrs of 
the 3rd cavalry hat1 reached the canton- 
ment, and all the neighbo~rring villagers, 
Goojurs, and Jauts, were rushiug to plu~ider 
the cantonment; the houses were fired, 
and I despaired of being able to get to  
Meerut. I rushed across the parade- 
ground, and was fired at twice by the 
sepoys. I got as far as the garden near 
the canal, when I was seized by some nl- 

[ , 
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Exhausted as I was, I had to answer a mul- escort of a Fakir Jogee ; 
tititde of que~cions put by the people; but and offered to couvey me anywherrr 
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) position, and being intimate with the &lo- 
hammedan religion, and speaking the Hin- I dostani, I commeuced uttering the most 

1 profoul~d praises in behalf of their prophet 
Mnhomet, and begged they would spare 
my life if they believed that Imam Mendhee 

I would come to judge the world. I made 
every moral appeal to them (after escaping 
the first cut they made at my throat, wi~ic l~  
I did by falling down; they, being mounted, 
could not well reach me); my entreaties were 
listened to, and they let me go, saying, 

i Had you not asked for mercy in the name 
of the prophet, you sliould have died like 
the rest of the Kaffira.' I was dreadfully 
excited, and could ucarcely stand ; but as I 
felt that I must proceed, I continued my 
journey. Allout a mile further I a g ~ i n  
met a lot of Mohammedans, who rushed up 
to me and said, ' Here is a Feriughee ; kill 
t.l~e Kaffir.' They then said to me, 'You 
Peviughees wnut to make us cll Christiaus., 
They then dragged me away to a village 

( about a mile or more from the road, and 
tied my arms behind me; after which, one 
of them said, ' Kurreem Bux, go and fetch 

ur sword, and we will cut off the Kaffir's 
cad.' While Kurreem Bux was gone to 
fetch his sword that was to launch me into 
eternity, a cry of ' Dhar ! dhar !' was made 
by the villagers, and the Mohammedana 
who were keeping me ran off to look after 
their own interests. I rushed off, and ran 

; with all my strength to the road again, and 
, escaped f r o a  these unmerciful beings. I 
continued to run along the road towards 
Kurnaul; I was again stopped by some 
ironsmiths who were employed in tlie Delhi 
magazine, when one of them said, ' Sahib, 
don't fear, come with me to my village, ~ n d  
I will find you food ; if you go on you will 

' surely be murdered by the Mohammedans, 
who have turned out from the villages to  
rob and kill the Feringhees.' I went wit11 
the ironsmiths to their house, aud was most I humanely and kindly treated ; one giving me / a dohtee, another a cap, another some milk 
and native bread : I felt my life was safe. 
I was much excited, aud could scarcely 
speak ; they gave me a cot, on wl~ich I ley 
down, but could not sleep. I told these 
people I was a doctor, and, in consequellce, 
met with much greater attention. On the 
fo!lowing rnorni~rg, the cl~owdrie of the 
village sent fbr me, wlren the whole villnge 
asve~ubled to see the ' Feri~iehee doctor.' 

'finding that I was perfectly acquainted with 1 
their religion, language, and manners, they I 
began to take infinite interest in  lny life, , 
and said they would protect me. 
was staying at this village, I heard Dr. 
Wood, of the 38th native infantry, was ill a ' 
village some five or six miles off, at  Slim- 1 
meypore : a man from this village canlz ti, 1 
me and said, ' A  Dr. Wood Sahib is in my I 
village. He  requires medicines ; as you 
know a11 the native medicines, pray tell me I 
what should be given.' I prescribed, but I I 

know not whether tho medicines reached I him. I also heard, while a t  this village, 
that Colonel Ripley was lyiug wounded a t  1 
the Ice-pits, near the parade-ground. I 
persuaded the villagers that he was a very 
great personage, and that if they wonltl 
tnke him food and water they would be 
handsomely rewarded by tlle government 
for their hum~nity.  They took him food 
and water for several days ; but after I had 
left this village some ten dnys, I heard that 
one of the sepogs had killed him on f i l~di i~g 
him at the Ice-pits. A few days after I 
was in the village of Badrce, it was ru- 
moured that d l  the Feringhees a t  Meerut, 
Umballah, and Calcutta, had been mur- 
dered, and that the king of Delhi had taken 
the government ; and that if any village con- 
cealed a Feringhee, it would be death to tLe 
owners, and general ruin. The proprietors 
of Badree village got alarmed a t  this pro- 
clamation, and I was removed at night from 
the village to a small mango tope, where I 
w i u  left night and day alone. I was visited 
a t  night by some one or other of the vil- 
lagers, who brought me bread and water in 
a ghurrah. I am unable to describe my 
feelings during this trying time; I wna all 

J day in the sun, in the extreme heat, and 
alone at night, when the jackals, kc., came 
prowliug about and crying. I t  is only God 
arid myself kliow wl~rtt I have endured. 
After five days and nights in this tope of 
trees I was again taken back to the village 
and concealed in a bhoosa house; I m a  
here shut in for twenty-four Ilours; the 
heat aud suffocation I cannot find language 
to describe. I ditl not know which w ~ s  the 
greatest niisery, the tope of trces in solitude 
or tlie bl~oosn kutree. A rumour I I O W  was 
set ou foot that aeveral sowars had bees 
deputed to hulit for the Ferii~gheeu iu 
the differelit villilges, and it was co~~sidered , 
urudent that I should auit Uatlree under 
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made arrangements to proceed to Meerut, 
when a letter was brought from Kavkrah 
village to my address, telling me that s 
hundred men of the Jhind rajah's force, 
commanded by Captain M'Andrems, was 
uniting at Kaykrah to take me on to R a e ~ ,  
where the head-quarters were. Mr. Cohen 
sent me hack in his cart, and I a p i n  had 
the gratification of seeing Captain M'An- 
drews and Lieutenant Mew of my own 
regiment. I had been twenty-five days 
wandering about in villages, topes, &c.; arid 
were i t  not that I speak the Hindostani 
language as fluently as I can English, I 
must have been murdered. I look upon 
my escape as the most miraculous and pro- 
vidential possible. I am unable to describe 
what I have endured. I am living, and at 
Delhi with the force, and am truly thankful 
to the Almighty for the mercy that has been 
shown me. hiy wife and children, I hear, 
are at Russowlee." 

An officer of one of the mutinous regi- 
ments, who also had fortunately succeeded 
in effecting his escape with bare life from 
his own men, wrote as follows, after join- 
ing the advmcing column under General 
Barnard :-" Were I to write you an account 
of the awful deeds the mutineers have per- 
petratedl you mould not, could not, believe 
it. Srich horrible, indescr~bable barbarities 
were surely never perpetrated before. You 
in England mill not hear the worst, for the 
truth is 80 awful that the newspapers dare 
not publish it. Tlie soldiers are furious, 
and wheuever they get at tllq mutineers de- 
pend upon it the reveiige will be commen- 
surate with the outrages that caused it. 
Very little is said among the men or officers; 
the subject is too maddening ; but there ir 
a curious expression discernible in every 
face when it is mentioned-s stern compres- 
sion of the lips and a fierce glance of the 
eye, which show that when the time comes 
no mercy will be showti to those wlio have 
shown none. I will only disgust you with 
two instances ; but, alas I there are only too 
many similar ones :-An officer and his wife 
were tied to trees, their children were tor- 
tured to death before them, and portions of 
tlieir flesh crammed down the parents' 
throats; the wife then ravished before her 
husband-he mutilated in a manner too 
horrible to relate; then both were burnt to 
death.-Two young ladies named - 
(very pretty), were seized at Delhi, stripped 
naked, tied on a cart, taken to the bazaar, 

k~ndly sent them on to Meerut. I then 
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that I might please, but stated that it was 
not safe a moment for me to remain where 
I was. I then started for Bursooah, where 

1 I remained the night. This fakir, a t  his 
friend's, dyed all my clothes and gave me 1 necklaces of beads (oodrach), kc., to assume 

1 the garb of a fakir mpself. After mak- 
ing all preparations to pass as a fakir, I 

I commenced my pilgrimage with him. He 1 took me to several villager, and pmsed me 
off as a Caslimeree, cDadoo Puntee, Fa- 
kir Jogee.' I n  all the villages that I 
passed I was cross-questioned, but, under- 
standing their ' JotishJ religion and oaths, I 
met with every kindness, some giving me 

I pice, others food. The Hindoos all ex- 
pressed the most merciful feelings towards 

1 the Feringhees, while the Mohammedans 
I could not disguise their murderous feelings. 
/ I was taken to a village to tlie house of Se- 

and there violated. Luckily for them, they 
97 

1 mak Doss, Sunt Fakir Kubbeeree : under- 
standing his code of religion, and being able 
to recite several Kubbeeree Kubbits, he re- 
ceived me in every kindness. I told him I 
was a C~slimeree, but the sage could not 
reconcile his mind that I was a Cashmeree 
with blue eyes. He said, 'Your language, 

I gesture, clothes, kc., are all complete, but , your blue eyes betray you-you are surely 

l 
a Feringhec.' I disclosed to him that I 

Nevertheless, as I had acquired the 
Kubbeeree oaths, he continued to behave / the same. While I was sitting at this fa- 
kir's place a sepoy came, saying he had 
letters which he was takiug to the Umbnllah 
force that was at Raee. He did not dis- 
cover that I was a Feringhee, but I dis- 
closed to him that I was a Doctor Sahib- 
would he take my letter to the officer com- 
manding the force? I gave him a letter 
~oliciting assistance, which he most faith- 
fully conveyed; but, after waiting a day in 
hopes of getting assistance, and none coming, 
1 thought i t  prudent to proceed towards 
Aleerut. The beggar who had conducted 
me thus far volunteered to take me on. 
Several people of tliis village accompanied 
me till we got to Hurchundpore, wliere a 
Mr. Francis Cohen, a zemindar (originally 
a tnsuildar, in the governmelit employ- 
ment), resides. This old gelitleman re- 
ceived me in all kindness, and showed me 
certificates under the signatures of Colonel 
K~~yvett ,  Cnpt~in Salkeld, Lieutena~it Hol- 
laiid, Mr. Marsllall, mercliaut of Deitli, aud 
others, setting forth that they 11ad received 
every kindness from Mr. Colien, who had 
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Cashmere gate into the Mainguard, and 
tlience into the city, where all this had 
taken place, the sepoys and mutineers all 
bolted, being frightened at the sight of the 
guns ; arid before there was time to open 
upon them they had all disappeared i~rto the 
streets. We then went back to the Main- 
guard, determined to hold that against 
them till more reinforcements arrived from 
cantonments, for which we immediately 1 
sent. I n  the meantime we scnt out  parties 1 
to bring in our poor fellows, who were all 
aeen lying about in front of the Mainguard. 
I myself went out and brought in poor i Burrowes. I t  was a most heartrending I 

sight, I assure you, to see all our poor 
i chaps, whom we had seen nnd been with 1 

that very morning, talking and laughing 
together at our coffee-shop, lying dead side 
by side, and some of them dreadfully muti- 
lated. I had never before seen a dead , 
body, so you may imagine what an awful 
sight i t  was to me. The poor colonel was i 
the only one not killed outright; but he, ; 
poor man, was hacked to pieces. W e  sent / 
him back to cantonments, where he died in 
the course of the day. At last, some com- I 
paniev of the other regiment8 came up, and I 

we remained here the whole day, expecting I 
to be attacked every minute. 
women and people who had managed to  
escape from the city, came to 11s for 
shelter, little thinking of the scene that was 
shortly to be enacted among us. By-and- 
by three of our oscers, who had escaped 
being killed by the troopers, dso  came in, 
and from them we learnt what I have told 
you above. All this while we saw fires 
blazing in the town, and heard guns firing, 
which we afterwards found out were the 
guns of the magazine, which a few Euro- 
peans had been defending against the whole 
host of the insurgents, and which had a t  
lmt blown up. 

"Well, i t  must have been  bout five 
o'clock in the afternoon, when, all of a 
sudden, the sepoys who were with us in the 
Mainguard, and on whom we had bee11 
depending to defend us in case of attack, 
began firing upon us in every direction ; a 
most awful scene, as you may imagine, 
then ensued ; people running in every pus- 
sible m y  to try nod escape. I ,  as luck 
would have it, with a few other fellows, ran 
up a kind of slope that learls to tlie oflicerd' 
quarters, and t l l e~~ce  ainid a storm of bul- 
lets, to olie of the embrasures of the bas- 
tion. It is perfectly miraculous how 1 

I 
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i I Roon died from the effects of the hnital 
I treatment theyreceived. Can you wonder 

tliat, mitli utories like the foregoing (and 
there nre plenty sucl~), we feel more like 
fiends than men 7 Our fellown have crossed 

1 their bayonets, and sworn to give no quar- 
: ter, nnd I pray that God may give me 

, health and strength until we settle with 
these scoundrels. I will write no more on 

' this suhject, for 'tis too maddening." ' A youth of nineteen, who held a corn- I mission in one of the native regiments in 
I Delhi at the time of the outbreak, writes as 
I follows from Meerut. The letter was ad- 
dressed to a sister, and is dated June 1st:- 

1 " Besides myself there is only one other 
officer of my unfortunate regiment, out of 
those who were with i t  a t  the time of the 
mutiny, who has escaped to  this place ; and 
he, poor fellow, is in hospital with a mus- 
ket-ball through his thigh-Osborn, our 
adjutant; but I am glad to say there were 
three others on leave for a month's shooting 
in the jungles at the time of the outbreak,' 

: and who have consequently escaped. * * * 
There were three native corps a t  Delhi, 
besides a battery of sir guns, and not a 

I single European soldier. I t  was about ten 
o clock on the morning of the 11th that we 1 fiist heard of lome mutiueers havi~lg come 

! over from Meerut, and that our regiment 
; was ordered down to the city, where they 

were, to cut them up. Of course, this 1 time we had not a doubt as to their loyalv. 

I 
Well, the wllole regiment, except my corn- 
pany (NO. 1) and 'our major's (the grena- 

I diere)-who were ordered to wait for two 1 gans, and escort them down-at once went 
off to the city, distant about two miles. 
On arriving a t  the Cashmere gate, which 

I leads into a small fortified bastion, called 
, the Mainguard, from which there is an- 
' other egress to the city, they were met by 
( some troopers of the 3rd cavalry from 
I Neerut, who immediately charged down 
I upon them. Not the sligl~tevt effort was 

I made by our merr to defend their officers, 
i ; arid tliey were nearly all shot down at the 
I I head of their companies by these troopers. 
1 j I n  fact, our poor colonel was seen to be 
' bayoneted by one of the sepops after he 

had been cut down by a trooper; and then ' the fact of aeir:ler a sepoy nor a trooper 
' having been killed, is e n o i ~ ~ h  to convi~ice 

1 one of their treaclierp. Well, soon after 
our two cornpairies, with tlie two guns (for 
whom we had had to wnit half-an-hour), 
also wrived; and on goiug through the 

I w 
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escaped being hi t ;  no end of poor fellows 
were knocked down all about, arid all too by 
their own men ; it is really awful to think of 
it. However, on arriving ~ l t  the embrasure, 
all at  once the idea occnrred to m e  of jump- 
i r ~ g  down into the ditch from the rampart 
(one would have thought it madness at  any 
other time), and so try and get out by 
scaling the opposite side ; but just as I wau 
in the act of doing so, I heard screams from 
a lot of unfortunate women who were in 
the officers' quarters, imploring for help. I 
immediately, with a few other fellows, who, 
like me, were going to escape the same 
way, ran back to them; and though the 
attempt appeared hopeless, we determined 
to  see if we could not take them with us. 
Some of them, poor creatures, were mounded 
ki th  bullets ; however, me made a rope with 
handkerchiefs, and some of us jumping 
down first into the ditch, caught them as 
they dropped, to break the fall. The11 
came the dificulty of dragging them up the 
opposite bank; however, by God's will we 
~ucceeded, after nearly half-an-l~our's labour, 
in getting them up ; and why no sepoys 
came and shot every one of us while gettiug 
across all this time, is a perfect mystery. 
The murdering was going on below all this 
time, and nothing could have been easier 
than for two or three of them to come to 
the  rampart and shoot down every one of 
us. However, we eomehow got over; and, 
expecting to be pursued every minute, we 
bent our steps to a house that was on t l ~ e  
batiks of the river. This we reached in 
safety ; and getting something to eat and 
drink from the s e r v a ~ ~ t s  (their master, 
young Metealfe, had fled in the mor~~iug) ,  
stopped there till dark, and then, seeing 
the whole of three cantonments on fire, aud 

I as i t  was a regular battle ragiug in that 
direction, we ran down to the river side, 
and made the best of our way alorlg its 

: banks in an opposite direction. It would 
' be too long, my very dearest sister, to tell 
I I you of now, for three days and nights, we 

wandered in the jungles, sometimes fed and 
sometimes rohbed by the villagers, till at  
length, wearied and footsore, with shreds of 
clotlres on our backs, we arrived a t  ti village 
where they put us in a hut aud fed us for 
four days, aud, moreover, took a note from 
us into Meerut, wt~ence au escort' of cavalry 
was sent out, and we were brought safely 
in Iiere. We started from Delhi with five 
ladies and four officers besides myself; but 

two sergeants' wives and two little children, 
with two more officers and a merchant ; so 
altogether, nu coming into Meerut, we were 
a body of seventeen souls. Oh, great 
Heaven, to thiuk of the privations we en- 
dured, and the narrow escapes we had I 
We used to ford streams at night, and then 
walk on slowly in our dripping clothes, 
lying down to rest every half-hour; for you 
must remember that some of the ladies 
were wounded, and all so fritigued and worn 
out that they could acarcely move. Of 
conrse, had we been by ourselves, we would 
have made a dash for hleerut a t  once, 
which is about forty miles from Delhi; 
but having these unfortt~nate women wit11 
us, what could we do? * * * At one time, 
when we were attacked by the villagers, , 
and robbed of everything we possessed, 
had we not had them with us, we would 
have fought for it, and sold our lives dearly, 
instead of quietly giving up our arms as we 
did; for, you must know, we had a few 
blut~t swords among us, with one double- 
barrelled g111i." 

A lady, who formed one of a party that 
managed to escape $he massacre on the 
l l t h ,  and reach a place of safety, writes 
from Umballah, May 18th, some ir~teresting 
details of the incidents con~~ected wit11 the 
flight of herself and cornl)anions. Arnoug 
othcr trials, she says-" Wl~el l  we arrived at  
Thwanessur (a dik  station on the Umbal- 
lith road) we halted for a couple of hours' 
sleep, and to get chalrge of collveyance. 
We stopped with tlie assista~rt-commis- 
siouer ; but before we had rested two hours 
we were alarmed by being told that a regi- 
ment of sepoys way come to attack us. We 
had to fly from the house and hide as beat 
we could, under the bushes; kc., in the 1 
garden; and I kept dear bahy in my own 
arms tlie whole time until morning, when 
Europeans wele seen. Our party consisted 
of ten persons, and we met with great tiiffi- 
culties on the road, for the uatives were uu- 
willi~ig to assist us;  but we arrived at  Um- 
bh'lah on the rnoruing of the 14th, quite 
worn out. * * * There are four European 
regiments here with the commander-in- 
chief; but everythiug aeenis very confused 
and uncertain, and orders seem to be given 
and countermanded directly. Many have 
left Dclhi, mot knowing wllnt has  become of 
their relations. Some have heard of their 
husbands since; but others are still in a 
atate of agonisiug suspense. The amouot 
of bloodshed was enorinous; not a a0111 \ 
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afterwards, in our wanderings, fell in with 
' 



' The Rev. William Dewe, vicar of Weybread, 
Suffolk, in a letter to the Zbnes, dated August 10tl1, 
renders the following tribute to the worth of this 
unfortunate young lady :-Is The late Miss Jenninga, 
who was murdered with her father a t  Delhi, was for 
r a n  a parishioner and friend of mine, living with 

er mother next door to the vicarage. Never was 
there a more truly amiable and interesting oung 
lady, or one more uniremnlly res ected and loved. P I never knew a word or act of he r s  that could incur 
the ceneure of the strictest moralist, nor could I have 
more feelingly lamented her fate if she had been my 
own daughter. She had been long enough in Delhi 
to be known and appreciated, yet no hand was held 
forth to save her from the bloodthirsty sepoy. She 
was engaged to marry Mr. Thomason, an officer 
in the engineers : aud in a letter which Mrs. Jenninga 
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put into my hands, he states, that when the dear girl 
was brought out in the palace to be murdered, she 
hnd no frar of death, but only entreated the ruffians 
to spare her father's life; instead of which they 
brutally shot her dear father first before her eyes, 
and then herself." 

+ The destructionof this establishment has already 
been noticed. The massacre of the persons con- 
nected with it was effected thus:-llessrs. Hoezalt I 
and Pereira, the printem, contrived to get out of I 
Delhi in disguise, but they were hnfortunately recog- 
nised as Christians near Putoured, and were hacked 
to ieces. Mr. Helqunt and Mrs. lJoezalt, wich five I 
chifdren, were shot. One man, named Brown, aftcr 1 
five days' concealment, without food, contrived to 
escape in the character of a hlussulman, and after- 
wards joined the Secundru Preu. 

- 
wearing a European garb, who lived in the I 
city, was saved. .Altogether, about a hun- 
dred were massacred; but the exact num- 
her is not known. The news of the Delhi 
affair has- been known here for several 
days; and though there are four strong 
European regiments here, they have yet 
sent none to Delhi." 

The Rev. Mr. Smythe, of whose com- 
munication respecting the outbreak at  
Meerut we have already availed ourselves, 
subseqriently gave the following details con- 
nected with the arrival of fugitives at that 
place from Delhi. He says-"On Tuesday 
evening Captain De Teissier, of the artil- 
lery, and Captain Wallace, of the 74th 
native infantry, with their families, Major 
Abbott, Captain Hankey, Mr. Elton, &c., 
with some ladies, women, atld several chil- 
dren, came in from Delhi with fearful 
accounts of the revolt in t l ~ a t  city, and 
massacre of the English. The Rev. Mr. 
Jennings, chaplain of Delhi, and his grown- 
up daughter (an amiable and much-respected 
young lady),* were murdered in the palace, 
where they were living with Captain Douglas, 
commandant of the guards, wl~o also was 
killed. T l ~ e  Delhi bank was plundered and 
burnt, as also all the cantonme~~ts, together 
with the premise8 of the Delhi Gazette ,* 
the treasury sacked, and the church burnt ; 
numbers have lost all that they possessed, 
except the clothes on their backs: among 
the rest, the Rev. Alfred and Mrs. Medland, 
of tile Church Missio~iary Society. That 
gentleman was performing divine service in 
the mission church at  the time of the 
mutiny, and escaped to the European lines. 
The rioters broke into his house in the city, 
and, after seitrching in vain for him, burnt 
down the premises. Noue of us, I believe, 
are destitute of profound and lieartfelt 
gratitude to Almighty God for our great 

deliverance ; but our hearts are bleeding for I 
the loss (under circumstances of frightful 
and unparalleled atrocity) of so marly of 
our dear and unfortunatecountrymen. The 
soldiers, especially, are burning to inflict 
summary punishment on these brutal mur- 
derers of unarmed men, defenceless women, 
and innocent children. Martial law has 
been proclaimed in the district by the major- 
general. Not a single European or native 
Christian is left alive in Delhi or the neigh- 
bourh~od. The officers and overseers of the 
Haupper Stud, with their wives and families, 
escaped in the evening of the 13th; and 
reached Meerut on the followi~lg morning, 
without molestation. Their names are as 
follow :-Captain and Mrs. D'Oyly, and 
Captain and Mrs. Parrott, with their re- 
spective families ; Mr. R. B. Parry, veteri- 
nary surgeon; Mr. R. W. Macauley, assis- 
tant surgeon, withal1 theEuropean residents 
and their families. Lieutenant J. J. Eckford, 
of the 6th native infantry, holding an engi- 
neer appointment at Meerut, defended his 
treasury against the mob for a considerable 
time, his wife and family hiding in the 
garden. The house at last was set on fire, 
and Mr. Eckford severely wounded on the 
left temple. He remained insensible for 
a considerable time (after destroying several 
of his assailants), while the premises were in 
flames; but miraculously escaped, after some 
hours, with his wife, child, and sister-in- 
law. He is now out of danger on account 
of his wound." 

The escape of a lady, on the morning 
of the 19th, is thus narrated:-"Mrs. 
Leeson, the wife of Mr. Leesou, deputy- 
collector, made her escape from Delt~i on 
the rnorning of the 19th. Poor creature, 
she was almost reduced to a skeleton, as slle 
was kept iu a sort of du~lgeou while in Delhi. 
Two chuprassies, who, it appears, have all 
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time Mr. Simon Fraser (the commissioner\ 
and the magistrate were ill office. Heanng 
the tumult, they ascended to tlie top of the 
river gate of the city, and perceived fllat 
troops were coming up along tlie JIeerut 
road ; mounting rr buggy, they drove to the 
city gate, leading to tlie palace. Finding 
it closed, they dismounted, and getting the 
wicket of the gate opened to them, they pro- 
ceeded on foot into the citadel. Tlre native 
governor of the citadel (killedar) entered 
after them, and killed them while ascentlirig 
the steps of the officers' quuters (probably 
of Captain Douglas, commanding palace 
guards.) Thus much the crowd witnessed. 

"The mutirieers were preceded on their 
first arrival by ten or twelve troopers, who, 
on entering tlie Ri~jghat gate of the city, 
ass~tretl everyl~ody that they lrad come not 
to  trouble or injure tlie city people in any 
way, but orily to kill the European gentle- 
meu, of wlrom they had resolved to leave 
rioue alive. On tliis news reaching the 
ears of tlie geatlemen, they left their re- 
spective offices and fled. The mutineers ' 
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along been faithful to  her, aided her in 
making her attempt to escape. They passed 

interrogated by the officers for a short time, 
Captain Bailey provided a dliooly for her, 
and sent her under escort safe to camp, 
where she has been provided witli a staff 
tent, and everything that she requires." 

The following is the substance of a letter 
from a native eye-witness of the events at  
Delhi on the 11th and 12th of May, ad- 
dressed to, and comn~unicated by, a vakeel 
of one of the Rnjpootana chiefs. Tlie writer 
~ays-" For the past two days there has been 
a commotiou in the city, and events have 
transpired disastrous to the British rule, 
such as never before occurred. The city 
has been pillaged, and every one is in  
danger of his 11fe. Thousailds of people 
with drawn swords are going abbut the 
city. I n  the general pillage, the bankers, 
and other wealthy merchants' houses, espe- 
cially, have been elltirely sacked. Yester- 
day morning, about seveu o'clock, some 
regular catairy arriving from Meerut, seized 
tlie bridge on the Jun~na ,  killcd the toll- 
keeper, and robbed the till. Leaving a 
gu;ird a t  the bridge, they proceeded to the 
Snlempore Chowkee, where there wm an 
I311glish gentleman, killed him, and set fire 
to his house. Then going under the Delhi 
king's palace, outside the city wall, they 
made proposals to the king. Tlie king 
told thern that that WRY no place for them, 
but to go into the city. Having entered 

Calcutta gate, i t  was closed. At thin 

1 through the Ajmger gate, but not wholly 
unobserved by the mutinerrsJ sentries, as 
oue of the cliuprassies was shot by them. 
I t  being dark at  the time, she laid hidden 
amoug the long web-grass until the (lawn of 
day, when she sent the chuprassy to 
reconnoitre, and, as luck would have it, he 
c a n ~ e  across the European picket stationed 
at  Snbzie Mundie. So so011 as he could 
discover who they were, he went and brought 
the lady into the picket-house amongst 
the soldiers, who did all they could to pro- 
cure her safety. As soon as she arrived 
inside the  square, she fell down upon her 
knees and offered up a prayer to Heaven 
for her safe delivrr~uce. All she had round 
her body was a dirty piece of cioth, and 
another piece folded round her head. She 
was in a terrible condition ; but I feel assured 
that there was not a single European but 
felt greatly concerned in her behalf; and 
aome even shed tears of pity when they heard 
the tale of woe that she related. After being 

k~lled all tliey could catch. Some got 1 
hidden among the houses. The greater 
part rushed to the magazine and closed the 
gate. About three in the after~loon, the 
ger~tlenien fired a shell from tlie magazine, 
which killed and wounded a vast iluruber of 
the crowd. The report shook the houses as 
if a magmilie had exploded. 

"About ten at  night, two pultuns (troops 
of artillery) arrived from Meerut aiid ell- 
tered tlie city, aud fired a royal salute of 
twenty-one guns. Afterwards the troopers, 
proceeding to the military cailtoiiruei~t 
(about a mile and a-half outside the city), 
killed a great number of the officers, arid 
their wives and children, and set fire to the 
houses. All the vagabonds of the city lrave 
joined the mutineers, aud are ravaging tile 
city. T l ~ e  next day, about three in the after- 
noon, the empire was proclaimed under the 
king of DeIlii, and the imperial flag hoisted 

I 

, 
at the kolwallee (chief police-station.) The 1 
king's chief police-officer arrived ; with him I 
all the mutineers, horse and foot, and killed 
all the rest of the Europeans they met or 
found. Then guus were fired as a 8alute. 
The old chief of police fled. The mace- 1 
bearers stood aloof. Thousands of rupees' 
worth of things were pillaged till twelve 
o'clock iu the night. 

"There is now no ruler in the city, and no 
order. Every one has to defend his house. 
An attack wae made on the Louse of the 
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great hanker, Mungnee Ram ; but he had 
assembled so many defenders, that, after 
much fighting, the attack was unsuccess- 
ful. Other hankersJ establishments were 
pillaged. The Delhi bank mas entirely pil- 
laged. I n  short, withiri these two days, 
hundreds of thousands of rupees' worth of 
property has beerr destroyed and stolen. 
No one can venture out of his house. The 
king's officers have the control. The muti- 
neers roam about the city, sacking i t  on 
eve y side. The post is stopped. The elec- 
tric telegraph wires have been cut. News 
is closed on d l  sides. There is not a Euro- 
peau face to be seen. Wbere have they gone, 
or how many have been killed? Huiidreds 
of corpses are lying under the magazine. The 
burners of the dead wander about to recog- 
nise the looked-for faces arid give them 

crossing it. On the 11th of May the maga- 
zine was blown up ; it did great darnage to 
the adjacelit houses, and killed about 500 
passengers walking in different streets. 
The bullets fell iri the houses of people to 
such a degree, that some children picked 
up two pou~ids, and some four pounds of it 
from the yards of tlieir houses; afterwards, 
the mutir~eers, together with the low people 
of the city, entered the magaziue com- 
pound, and began to pluuder weapons, ac- 
coutrements, gun-caps, kc. The ' loot' cou- 
.tinued for three days; each sepoy took 
three or four muskets, and aa many swords 
and bayonets as he cordd. The Classies 
filled their houses with fine blacksmiths' 
tools, weapons, and gun-caps, which they 
sell by degrees, at the rate of two seers per 
rupee. The copper aheets were sold a t  
three seers per rupee. I n  these successful 
days, the highest price of a musket wae 
eight aunas ; however, the people feared to 
huy it ; a fine English sword was dear for 
four aunaa, and one anna was too much for 
a good bayonet. Pouches and belts were 
so common, that the owners could not get 
anything for this booty of theirs. The 
gunpowder which was kept a t  Mujnoos 
'Lila, more than half of it was plundered by 
Goojurs and countrymen, and the rest was 
brought to the city. Siuce the day of my 
arrival, till the day of my departure, 1 
never fourld the bazaar opetted, except a 
few poor shops. The shopkeepers and the 
citizens are extremely sorry for losing their 
safety, aild curse the mutineers from morn- 
ing to evening. Poor people and workmen 
starve, and widows cry in their huts. Re- 
spectable 11atives have co~~fiued themselves 
to their l~ouses. 

" A kotwal is chauged every second day. 
The sepoys pluudered every treasury in the 
city, and put the money in t l~eir  own 
pockets; they did not give a farthing out 
of this to t l ~ e  king; so the sepogs of four 
or five regiment8 possessed thousands of 
rupees eacli, and under the weight of silver 
they could hardly walk, cousequently they 
were obliged to chauge their silver for gold. 
The Mnhajuns charge them twenty-four or 
twenty-five rupees for a gold mohur, which 
is uot worth more than sixteen rupees. 
Sirice the bankers were plundered by the 
sepoys, they also dlented them by giviug 
them brass coins instead of gold oues. 
The poor regiruents are very jealous of 
tllose who are rich, as the rich scpoya duuJt 
wish to go to fight, or to the fieltl o i  battle 

I funeral rites. I don't kuow whether I 

; 

/ 
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shall live to see the end of all this. Hun- 
dreds of wealthy men have become beggars; 
tiundrcds of vagabonds have become men of 
wealth. When an heir, to the city arises, 
tlrerl the public market will be reopened, 
and order be restored. For these two days 
thousands have remaiued fasting; such of 
the shops rn are left uripillaged being closed. 
When anythirig further occurs I will write 
again." 

The. following, also, is a etatement by a 
native writer, of the conditiou of thc interior 
of Delhi in  May and June. The narrator 
arrived at Delhi on the 31st of May, and 
remained there until the 23rd of June. AS 
lie possessed great facilities for observatiu~i, 
the details may be considered accurate as 
well as interestiug. He says- 

" On my arrival Iiere, I SHW five infalltry 
regiments, and the sowars of tlie 3rd 
cavnlry, who were s tat io~~ed in Mohtabl~agh 
and Salimgurh. The sepoya were so much 
a f r ~ i d  of the English forces thnt they 
looked quite pale. The cavalry mutiueers 
had a little spirit, and were wishing to go 
to Meerut for a fight; but the foot men dld 
not agree with them ; saying, we are hardly 
sufficient to guard Delhi; how can we go to 
Meerut? I will give you a emall descrip- 
ti011 of the oppreaaion committed by sepoya 
in Delhi. They plundered every rich h o u e  
and ehop in the city. They took every 
horse they found ~ I I  the stables of the citi- 
zens. They killed a number of poor sliop- 
keepers for asking the proper prices for 
their thiogs; they abuse the respectable 
men of Dellii in their presence. The guard 
rt Jumua-bridge looted the paeeeugera 
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limply; they are very often insulted by 
their poor friends. I am of opinion their 
private feelings will compel them to fight 
with each other, some day or other, as, 
many times during my stay a t  Delhi, I 
henrd there was very likely to be a quarrel 

I between the rich and poor regiments. 
One regiment from Allygurh and Myn- 
poorie, 150 sowars, and some unarmed 
sepoys from Agra; one regimeut arid 200 
sowars from Hansi and Hissar, some un- 
armed sepoys from Un~bnllah, 200 soaars 
and two companies of Niznmut from Muttrii, 
6th light cavalry ; two regiments from Jul- 
lundur, two regiments and artillery from 
Nunseerahad, reached Dell~i before me, and 
joiner1 the mutineers. 

" I  will acqu;liot you with the names 
of the stations from whence the rebels 
brought treasure for the king. Morad- 
nuggur Tellseel (toll-gate, near IIindnn- 
bridge), Rolltuck, Allygurh, Hansi, l luttra,  
Hurs~roog~~rl l ie ,  and Tirsaili : out of which 
his m;ljeuty pays four annas to each foot 
man, and one rupee to each trooper per 
dierrr. I sm quite ignorant of the amour~t 

I 1 of the money; but I know as far as this, 
that on the 17th of June there was left one 1 ' lac ~ n ( 1  llineteel~ thousand rupees in the 

1 1 kitlg's trea\ury. The princes are made / / ?iicers to the royal army-thousands of 
I p~t i r s  for the poor luxurious princes. They 

are sometimes compelled to go out of the 
door of the citp, in the heat of the sun ; 
their hearts prllpitate from the firing of 
muskets aod guns. Unfortunately they do 
not know how to command an arniy ; their 
forces Iangh a t  their imperfecticms, and 
ahuse them for their bad arrangements. 
The king sends sweetmeats for the forces in 
the field, and the guard a t  the door of the 
city p l u ~ ~ d e r  i t  lilce the property of nn 
enemy. The bravery of the royal troops de- 
serves every praise; they are very clever in- 
deed ; when they wish to leave the field of 
battle, they tie a piece of rag on their leg, 

1 and pretend to liave bee11 wor~nded, and 
come into the city lame and groanillg, ac- 
companied by their friends. 0 1 1  the night 
of the 30th of Julie, at the Hindur~ bridge, 
the mutineers were quite out of their senses ; 
a good niariy of them threw their muskets 

I 
and swords in the wells, and scitttering on 

, ; the road, ran towartls villages and jungles, 

1 as they thought themselves to have been 
ursuetl by English soldiers. Had the 

~ I I ~ I I S S  forces taken tliem. they could hare 
taken Delhi the same night, Secause the 

speaking English." 
The followiug detail of events connected 

with the massacres a t  Delhi, was obtained 
by A. Farrington, Esq. (deputy-commissioner 
at Jullundur), from three servants of the 
rajah of Kaporthella, who had been sent , 
to accompany a professor of music in the 
service of the rajah, to Delhi, where they 
arrived a month before the outbreak took 
place, and remained until the 26th of May. 
The men had been in the service of the 
rajah from childhood, and their statements 
were considered entitled to credit. The one 
selected as spokesman for the party says in 
his deposition-"Fir3t only five troopers 
came to Delhi from Meerut. Tliey went 
first to the house of an agent of the king 
of Delhi; near the gate inside the town. 
He  came out and said he was in the service 
of the king. They would not listen to him, 
but cut him down, and then murdered hiu 
wife and family, m d  told the people to 
plunder the house. They then went to the 
houses in Durya Gunj. Peer Buksh, one or 
the deponents, saw the troopers go to H 

pink-coloured house; the owner was R 
European ; they killed him, and plunderetl 
and burnt the house. They plunderetl arld 
burnt all the houses in the suburb, w11ic.h is 
chiefly i~~trabited by clerks, and m11rtlerr.d 
all who could not escape. Bp this tima I other troopers and iufautry aud towus- 
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sepoys did not return to the citp till next 
morning, and many of them disappeared ' 
for ever; they mere plundered and heaten [ 
by Goojurs, and did not bring a farthing 
hack with tliem. The old king is very 
seldom obeyed ; but the princes are never. 
The soldiers never mind their regimental 
bugle; disohey their officers, and neglect 
their duty;  tlrey are never ~ ~ ~ u s t e r e d ,  zind 
never dressed in uuiform. The noblemen 
and I ~ e ~ u m s ,  together with the pri~rces, 
regret for the loss of their joyful dt~ys. 
They consider the arrival of mutineers a t  
Delhi a sudden misfortune for them. The 
p r i ~ ~ c e s  cannot understand the sepoys with- 
out an interpreter. The shells have de- 
stroyed lots of houses ill t l e  city; and in 
the fort the marble of the king's private 
hall is broken to  pieces. His majesty is 
very much alarmed when a shell bursts in 
the castle, and the princes show his majesty 
the pieces of it. Many of the royal family 
have left the palace through fear. The 
Dellii college was destroyed the first day. 
English books are lying in the streets still. 
The sepoys beat and imprison people for 
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1 people joined in the work of destruction. 
I A ~ ~ u m l ~ e r  of the fugitives took refuge in a .  / huilding sear the mosque of Aurunpebe's 
I daughter, and bepari to defend it against 
the insurgents. These were held at bay. 
They left people all round, and the main 
body went off to the bank. There they i were joined by more mutineers. They 
plrindered atid murdel-ed wherever they 1 found Europeans. Tlie townspeople as- 

'sisted warmly in the plunder, and the 
mutineers of the infantry were pnrticularly 
active. The commissio~ier, Mr. Fraser, on 
hearing of the advent of the mtttitieers, lrnd 
gone down to cut away the bridge, but mas 

1 too late. On returnit~g he met the m~iti- , t~eers a t  this place. The nrutit~eers said to 
the commissioner's escort, ' Are you on the 
side of tlie Europeans, or on that of reli- 

' gioti ?' They said the latter. Tlie com- 
missioner, on hearing this, drove off in his 
buggy. His escort remained passive. The 
mutineers followed and cut dowti the gentle- 
man. He fired one pistol. The mutineers 

, killed people on the road, but being more 
I intent on the magazine, they went to it. 

After arranging matters for surrounding the 
place, tlie insurgents and mutineers pro- 
ceetled to the gaol. One of the sentries 

, shot a mall ; but when they said they were 
, fighting for religion, tlie guard joined them, 

H I I ~  500 convicts were released. They then 
closed all the gates and went into the fort. / They paid their respects to the king: he 

1 made objections, and said he had no army ; 
he at last consented. On the second 
day they went to the magazine, where 
many Europeans had taken refuge. After 
uonie firing on both sides, the natives, such 
as laacsrs, would do nothing; they hid 
themselves : the Europeans alone carr~ed on 
the defence ; but, seeing they could do 
noth~rig aga in~t  so many, tl~ey blew up the 
wall towards the river; bome 200 of tlre 
rebels or more were destroyed hy this. 
They, however, got in and destroyed as 
many Europealis as they could, aud plun- 
dered wenpoos, &c., lerivirig ouly tlre guns 
and powder. Two native infantry regi- 
ments were present. 'I'hey searched, and 
wherever they could find Europeans they 
slew tliem. On the third day they went 
back to the house near the mosque where 
some Europeans had taken refuge. As 
they were without water, &c., for several 
days, they called for a subahdar (deponent 
was present) and five others, and asked 
them to take their oarlls that they would 
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~ i v e  them water, arid take them alive to the 
king; he might kill them if Ire Irked. On 
this oath tlre Europeans came out; the 
mutineers placed water before them, and 
said, 'Lay down your arms, arid then you 
get water.' They gave over two guns-all 
they had. Tlie mutineers gave no water. 
They seized eleven children (among tliem 
infanta), eight ladies, and eight gentlemen. 
They took them to the cattle-sheds. One 
lady, who seemed more self-possessed than 
the rest, observed that they were not taking 
them to the palace; tiley replied, that they 
were taking them vib Drirpa Gunj. Depo- 
nent says that 11e saw all this, and saw them 
placed in a row, and shot. One woman 
ent re~ted  them to give her clrild water, 
though they might kill her. A sepoy took 
the child and dashed it on the grooud; the 
people looked on in dismay, a ~ ~ d  feared for 
Delhi. Tlie king's people took some thirty- 
five Europeans to the palace; on tlie fifth 
day they tied them to a tree aud shot them. 
They burnt their bodies. On the fifth day 
notice was given, that if any one concealed 
a European, he mould be destroyed. People 
disguised many, and sent them off, hut 
many were killed that.day, mostly by people 
of tlie city. Matters remained pretty quiet 
for two days. The Durya Gunj bazaar was 
turned Snto an encampment for the muti- 
neers. Shops were plundered in the 
Chandnee Chouk and Diereella bazaar. 
The shops were shut for five nap .  The 
king went through tlre city, alid told the 
people to open their shops. At each gate 
there is a company of natiire infantry. 
About 9,000 mutiuecrs are assembled. 
No cavalry bave joined, excepting from 
Meerut. Some 4,000 or 5,000 new men 
have been raised, but they are rabble. 
During the festival of Eed, while at prayers, 
there was the dust of a kafila of laden 
ao~mals. An alarm arose-it was the Eng- 
lish army; the people all rushed helter- 
skelter into the city. The king refused to 
go on the throne. T l ~ e  mutineera assured 
him that s similar massacre had taken 
place up to Peshawur and down to Calcutta. 
He agreed, and commenced to give orders, 
and appointed the following officers :- 
Hukeem, Nnssuroola, Mahhoob, Allie, and 
one other belonging to the mutineers, 
but deponent knows not his name. His 
new levies receive four aunas a-dav. Guns 
are placed on the ramparts of thc towu. 
These are pronouuced stroirg. The sappera 
and miners are mounting guns iu Selrm- 
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ghur. The mutineers may, when the army 'imagined to he the case when such atroci- 
approaches they will fight; and that the ties were perpetrated as are described by a 
native troops, with the army, are sure to clergyman, who, writing from Bangalore, 
join them. Many mutineers who tried to some time after, says-"No words can 
get nway with plunder, were robbed ; this express tlie feeling of llorror which pervades 
has prevented marly others from leaving. society in India; we hear mnny private 
A tailor concealed no less than five Euro- accounts of the tragedy, which are too 
peans; the deponent thinks many more are sickening to repeat. The cruelties corn- 
concealed." mitted by the wretches exceed all belief. 

On the 26th of May these men left Delhi They took forty-eight females, most of 
on their retnrn to Kaporthella, and state in them girls of from ten to fourteen, mnny 
their deposition, that " from Delhi to Raee delicately-nurtured ladies-violated them, 
they met with no troops; but that the and kept them for the base purposes of the 
police station-houses on the road were burnt, heads of the insurrection for a whole week. 
as also IL taheel ,  or collecting-house; and A t  the end of that time they made them 
that the villages were being plundered. At strip themselves, and gave them up to the 
Raee they met an advanced guard of the lowest of the people, to he abused in broad 
J hind ~.a.jah's men. At  Russowlee there daylight in the streets of Delhi. They then 
was a similar party. They then went on to commenced the work of torturing them to 
Paniput, but met with no annoyance. A death, cutting off their breasts, fingers, and 
number of horse artillery were there, but noses, and leaving them to die. One lady 
very few native troops. I n  the evening four was three days dying. They flayed the face 
Europeans came to search all travellers in of another lady, and made her walk naked 
the caravansary, and a man who had a through the street. Poor Mrs. - , the 
quarrel on the road with them told them to wife of an officer of the - regiment, 
search two Sikhs with a laden cart. On at Meerut, was soon expecting her confine- 
searching it they found 4,000 rupees, a ment. They violated her, then ripped her 
number of weapons, and silver dishes of up, and, taking from her the unborn child, 
European gentlemen, evidently plundered cast i t  rnd her into the flames. No  Euro- 
from Delhi The deponents then came to pean man, woman, or child has had the 
Kurnaul. I t  was all quiet. The Putteeala slightest mercy shown them. I do not 
rajah's people were in charge of the road. believe that the world ever witnessed more 
A European regiment was encamped there. hellish torments than have been inflicted 
They heard in Kurnaul that the com- on our poor fellow-countrywomen. A t  
mander-in-chief had died there. I n  the Allahabad they have rivalled the atrocities 
caravansary there were some fifty Enro- of Delhi. I really cannot tell you the fear- 
peans, male and female, and about forty ful cruelties these demone have been guilty 
cl~ildren, who had escaped from Delhi. of-cutting off the fingers and toes of little 
They then came to Peeplee. There they children, joint by joint, in sight of their 
met the siege-train from Phillour. A gun parents,-who were reserved for similar treat- 
was in  difficulty, and people were employed ment afterwards." 
in extricating it. They met some of the A letter from Ullehpore, of the 6th ot 
European lancers about sixteen miles on June, after describing several of the atroci- 
this side. They then reached Shnhabad. ties already meptioned, and the rapid ad- 
On arriving at  Urnballah, arrangements vance of the avenging army towards Delhi, 
were going on for disarming a corps, arid at  proceeds thus :--"The whole force is in 
Dourahah Serie they met the guides corps. escellent health, glorious spirits, and mad 
At Lushkuree Khan Ke Serie they met a de- to he a t  the mutineers, who will get no 
tachment of Sikh and Punjahee horse-men." mercy. W e  are all so exasperated at  what 

The civil officer by whom the above depo- we have heard and discovered within the 
sition wae taken, si~ys in conclusion-"The last week, that the men are half inclined to 
relater of these details has been with me. kill every native they come across. Give 
He  speaks franltly and witliout fear, and is full stretch to your imagination-think of 
able to liarrate, evidently, many a harrowing everything that is cruel, inhuman, infernal, 
tale connected with the tra~lsr~ctions in tlie and yon cannot then conceive anything so 
city; but I did not wish to hear auy. He  diabolical as what these demons in human 
seemed really to recall with dismay what he form have perpetrated. On the 2nd we 
had witnessed.'# Aud this may well be marched from h n i p u t  to Raee. At  this 1' 
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place some of the poor fugitives from Delhi I To explain the nnture of the 38th m er 
1 met with the most barbarous treatment. I refusiug to fire, I beg to state that Captain 
I We burut four villnges on the road, aud \V7'~llace, 74th native infantry, the field I 

hung seven Lumberdars. 011e of these 1 officer of the reek, took command of the ' 

, 

main-guard, and distinctly ordered the men 
of the guard to wheel up and fire. They 
would neither wheel up nor fire, but met 
tlie orders of Captaiii Wallace with insult- 
i ~ i g  sireera. He  urged tlie~n by every means 
in his power, but to no prlrpose: it was 
during this time the officers were shot down 
by the iusurgents. These people, seeing 
the state of affairs, were entering the Cash- 
mere gate of the city, when providentially 
the guns under tlie cornmand of Lieutenant 
Wilson arrived, wlrich had the effect of 
causing them to retreat into the city. 
About this time, Major Paterson having 
taken command of the detachment on tlre 
spot, directed Captain Wallace to proceed 
to cantonments to bring down the 74th 
native iofa~itry, with two more guns. 

"About eleven o'clock, I beard that the 
men of the 54th native infantry had refused 
to act, and that their officers were being 
murdered. I instantly rode off to the li~res 
of my regimelit, and got as many as there 
were in the lines together. I fully ex- 
plained to them that it was a time to show 
themselves honest, and that a~ I inteiided 
to go down to the Cashmere gate of the 
city, I required good honest men to follow 
me, and called for voluuteers. Every man 
preseut stepped to the front; and being 
ordered to load, they obeyed promptly, a ~ ~ d  
marched down in a spirited manuer. On 
arriving at the Cashmere gate, we took 
postjession of tlie post, drawn up in readi~~ess 
to receive any attack that might he made. 
Up to 3 P.M. no enemy appeared, nor could 
we duriug that period get any information 
of the inuurgents. Suddenly we heard the 
report of heavy guns; arid shortly after- 

Colonel Ripley, but neither this detachment 
uor the prard of tlie 88th light infantry, on 
duty at the Cullmere gate, fired ou the 
atheking pnrty. Tlre 53th excused them- 
selves ou the score of not '~e ing  loaded. 
During the hesitation, or, inore properly 
spe~king, the direct ref~rs~il, of the 38tb 
nlen to open tire, and the iuterval taken up 
by the 54th men in loading, five officers 
of the 54th native infalltry fell, via., Lieu- 
tenaut-colonel Ripley ~r~ortnlly wounded, 
Captain Smith kllled, Captirill Burrowes 
kilied, Lieutenant Edwards killed, Lieute- 
nrrnt Waterfield killed, Lieuteuant Butler 
wounded. 
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wretches liad part of a lady's dress for lris 1 
I kulumerbuud; he had seized a lady from 

Delhi, stripped her, violated, and then mur- 
dered her in t l ~ e  most cruel manner, first 

wards a violent explosiou announced the 
blowiug-up of the magazine in the city. 
Tllis was done by Lieutenant Willoughby, 
wl~o, seeing all hopes of keepiug the maga- 
zine gone, adopted this last resource, by 
which gallant act an immense number 01 

tlie insurgents, who had effected an en- 
trance into tlie magazine by scaling-ladder8 
brought from the palace, were killed, Lieu- 
tenant Willoughby estimated the number 
killed to be little short of 1,000 men. I 
immediately sent round a company under 
Captain Gordon; but nothing could be 
ciorie. 

"Captain Gordon told me he thought 

' cutting OK her breasts. He said he was 
sorry he had not all opportu~rity of doiug 
urore than he had done. Allother lady, 
wllo had hid herself under a bridge, was 
treated in tlie same manner, then hacked to 
pieces, and her mangled remains thrown 
out on the plain. MTe found a pair of 
boots, evidently those of a girl six or seven 
years of age, with the feet in them. They 
had bee11 cut off just above the ankle. 
We hung many other villains, and burrrt 
tile villages as we came along. A mall who 
witnessed the last massacre in Delhi, where 
Ile had gone as a spy, gives a horrid ac- 
coulit of it, stating that little clrildreri were 
tlrruwn up into the air, and caught on tlie 
points of ba~-onets, or cut at, ay they were 
falling, with tulwars." I T l ~ e  folloriug is the report of Major 
Abbott to the assista~it adjutant-general, 
Meerut division, giving detail4 of the occur- 
rences of the 11th :- 

I " Meerut, May 13th) 1857. 
Sir,-As the senior surviving officer of 

tlle Delhi brigade, I have the honour to 
report, for the information of the major- 
general commanding the Meerut division, 
the following circumstances conuected with 
the massacre at Delhi. On Monday morn- 
ing, the l l t h  instaut, the city of Delhi was 
e~~ te red  by a party of the 3rd light cavalry, 
who pos~essed themselves of the bridge of 
boats. Tllis party proceeded towards can- 
tonments, but were met by a wing of the 
54th ~ra t i \e  infalltry, under the command of 
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the men hesitated; but I could not see 
this. About this time I received an 
order to send back two guns to canton- 
ments. This order I was on the point of 
carrying out, when Major Paterson told 
me if I did he would abandon the post, 
and entreated me not to go. He was 
supported by the civil officer, a deputy- 
collector who had charge of the treasury, 
who said he had no confidence in the 
54th men who were on guard at the 
treasury. Although I strongly object,ed 
to this act of, as it were, disobeying 
orders, yet as the deputy-collector begged 
for a delay of only a quarter bf an hour, 
I acceded to his request. When the quar- 
ter of an hour was up I made prepara- 
tions for leaving the main-guard, and was 
about to march out, when the two gun8 I 
had sent back to cantonments under Second 
Lieutenant Aislabie, returned to the main- 
guard, with some men of the 38th light 
infantry. I inquired why they had come 
back, and was told in reply by the drivers, 
that the gunners had deverted the guns, 
therefore they could not go on. I inquired 
if any firing had taken place in cantonmel~ts. 
My orderly replied, he had heard several 
ehots; and aaid, 'Sir, let us go up to canton- 
mepts immediately !' I then ordered the 
men to form sections. A je111adar said, 
'Never mind sections, pray go on, sir.' My 
orderly havildar then called out, and sdd, 
' Pray, air, for God's sake leave this pl~ce- 
pray be quick.' I thought this referred to 
going up to the relief of caatonments, and 
accordingly gave the order to march. I had 
scarcely got a hundred paces beyond the 
gate, when I heard a brisk firing in the 
main-guard. I said, 'What is that?' 
Some of the men replied, 'The 38th men 
are shooting the European officers.' I theu 
ordered the men with me (about a hundred) 
to return to their assistance. The men 
said, 'Sir, it is useless; they are all killed 
by thin time, and we shall not save any one. 
We have saved you, and we are happy; we 
will not allow you to go back and be mur- 
dered.' The men formed round me, and 
hurried me along the road on foot, back 
to cantonments to our quarter-guard. I 
wnited here for some time, and sent up to 
the saluting-tower to make inquiries as to 
what was going on, and where the brigndier 
was, but got no reply. The sun was set- 
ting, and the evening advancing, when my 
attention was directed to some carriages 
going up the Kuruaul road, and I recognieed 

two or three carriages belonging to the 
officers of my regiment, including my o m .  
I asked what could be the meaning of the 
carriages going that way. The men of my 
regiment at the quarter-guard replied, 'Sir, 
they are leaving the cantonment; pray fol- 
low their example. We have protected you 
so far; i t  will be impossible for us to do so 
much longer; pray fly for your life.' I 
yielded to their wishes; and told them, 
'Very well, I am off to Meerut. Brir~g 
the coloure, and let me see a8 many of you 
at Meerut as are not inclined to become 
traitors.' I then got up behind Captain 
Hawkey on his horse, and rode to the guns, 
which were also proceeding iu 'the direction 
the carriages had taken, and so rode on one 
of the waggolls for about four miles, when 
the drivers refused to go any further, be- 

i 
cause, they said, we have left our families 
behind, and there are no artillerymen to 
serve the guns. All I could do I could 
not persuade them to come on. They then 
turned their horses, nnd went back towards i 
cantonmeats. I was picked up by Captain 
Wallace, who also took Ensign Elton with 
him in the bl~ggy. 

" Ellsign Elton informed me that he and 
the rest of the officers of the 74th nntive 
infautry were on the point of going to 
march out with it detachment, when he 1 
heard a shot, aud on looking round saw 
Captain Gordon lying down dead; a second 
shot almost simultaueously laid Lieutenant 
Reveley low ; Ile then resolved to do sorne- 
thing to save himself, and making for the 
bastion of the fort jumped over the parapet 1 
down into the ditch, ran up the counter- I scarp, and made across the country to our ; 
lines, where he was received by our men, 
and there took the direction the rest had, , 

mounted on a gun. TJp to this time, the 
sole survivors of the Delhi force, known to 1 
be such, and at bleerut, nre Major Abbott, I 
74th native infantry; cap tail^ Hawkep, ' 

74th native infantry; Captain Wallace, I 
74th native infantry ; Ensign Elton, 74th ; 
native infantry ; Captain De 'l'eissier, artil- 
lery; Second Lieutenant Aislabie, artillery; 
Farrrier-sergent~t Law, artillery. I saw 
some other officers going up the Kurnaul 
road, and rpcognised Captain Tytler, 38th 
light infantry, and Captain Nicoll, the 
brigade-major. The party with me went 
up the Kuruanl road urltll we came to the 
cross-road leading to hleerut, d Bhag- 
patta Ghaut, which we took, and arrived at 
Meerut about eight o'clock last night. 
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"With the exception of about five indi- 

OF THE [A.D. 1857. 

at the time, of persons who escaped from 

I 
riduals, the whole of the European inhabit- 
ants of Dellii have been murdered. I un- 
derstood from a native, who declared that 
he had seen the dead bodies, that the king 
ordered the slaughter of all the Europeans 
in the palace, including Mr. Simon Fraser, 
Captain Douglas, Rev. Mr. Jennings, his 
daughter, and some others. From all I 
could glean, tliere is not the sligl~test doubt 
that this insurrection has beeu originated 
and matured in the palace of the king of 
Delhi, and that with his full knowledge and 
sanction, in the mad attempt to establish 
himself in the sovereignty of this country. 
I t  is well known that he has called on tlie 
neighbouring states to co-operate with him 
in thus trying to subvert the existing gov- 
ernment. The method he adopted appears 
to have been, to gain the sympathy of the 
38th light infantry, by spreading the lyiug 
reports now going through the country, of 
the government having it in contemplation 
to upset their religion, and have them all 
forcibly inducted to Christianity. 

"The 38th light infantry, by insidious 
and false arguments, quietly gained over 
the 54th and 74th native infantry, each 
being unacquainted with the other's real 
sentiments. I am perfectly persuaded that 
the 54th and 74th native infantry were 
forced to join the combination by threats 
that, on the one hand, the 38th and 64th 
would annihilate the 74th native infantry 
if they refused, and vice vms& the 38th 
taking the lead. I am almost convinced 
that had the 38th native iufantry men not 
been on guard at the Cashmere gate, the 
results would have been different. The 
men of the 74th native infantry would have 
shot every man who had the temerity to 
assail the post. The post-office, electric 
telegraph, Delhi bank, the Defhi Gazette 
press, every house in cantoun~ente and 
the lines, have been destroyed. Those 
who escaped the massacre fled with only 
what they had on their backs, unprovided 
with any provisions for the road, or mouey 
to purchase food. Every officer has lost all 
he possessed ; and not one of us has even a 
chauge of clothes. Captain De Teissier, 
commanding the artillery at Delhi, will 
make a separate report, detailii~g the facts 
connected with the lt)ss of his guns, No. 5 
ilght field battery, 3rd comptluy, 7th bat- 
talion artillery ." 

The followi~ig list of persons killed and 
missing, and, as far as could be acertuiued 
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1 
the massacre of the. 11 th of May, was issued, 
by authority, for the satisfaction of theu 
relatives and friends :- 

Killed, certain.-Mr. S. Fraser, C.S., resi- 
dent and governor-general's agent; Captain 
Douglas, 32nd native infantry, assistant 
and commandant of palace guards; the 
Rev. M. -4. Jennings, chaplain; Miss Jen- 
nings ; Miss Clifford ; Mr. Berresford, secre- 
tary, Delhi bank, Mrs. Berresford, and five 
children ; Mr. R. Nixon, assistant to resi- 
dent ; Mr. Collins, Mrs. Collins, and six 
children; Mrs. Fuller, Mr. George Skin- 
ner, Mrs. George Skinner, and child; 
Colonel Ripley, 54th native infantry; C a y  
tains Burrowes and Smith, 54th native iu- 
fantry; Dr. Dopping, Lieutenant Edwardes, 
Captain Gordoii, 74th ; Lieuteriant Hyslop, 
74th ; Lieutenant Reveley, 74th ; Mn.  
Staines and family, and a large number of 
government and bank clerks, press emnployts, 
sergeants, conductors, &c., with their wivea 
and families. Missing and beyond hope.- 
Mr. J. P. Macwhirter, C.S., magistrate and 
collector of Kuruaul (on a visit); Mr. 
Hutchinson, C.S., magistrate and collector ; 
Mr. A. Galloway, C.S., assistant to ditto; 
Mrs. Colonel Porster, since dead ; Mr. F. 
Taylor, principal, Delhi college ; Mr. S. G. 
T. Heatly, editor of the Delhi Gazette; 
Mrs. Heatly, mother and child; the Rev. 
hir. Hubbard, missionary; the Rev. Mr. 
Sandes, ditto; Lieutenant Raynor, com- 
missary of ordnance, and family. Eacaped. 
-Brigadier H. M. Graves, Captain Nicoll 
(major of brigade), Mr. C. T. Le Bas, C.S., 
C. and S. Judge; Sir T. J. Metcalfe,.joint 
magistrate and deputy collector; Mrs. 
Praser, Mrs. Tronson, Dr. Balfour, Miss 
Smith, Mr. Wagentreiber, Mrs. Wngeu- 
treiber, and infant, Miss Haldane, Lieu- 
tenant Forrest, Mrs. Forrest (wounded), 
aud two Misses Forrest, Dr. Stewart, gar- 
rison surgeon ; Dr. Batson,. 74th uative 
illfantry; Mrs. Batson and daughter, Mrs. 
hiajor Abbott (74th) and family, Major 
Abbott, Major Paterson, 54th ; Colonel 
Knyvett, 38th ; Captain Tytlcr, 88th ; 
Lieutenalits Holland and Garubier, 38th ; 
Dr. Wood (38th), severely wounded; Mrs. 
Wood, Lieutenaut Peile, 38th; Mrs. Peile, 
Lieutenants Taylor, Grant, Mew, aud 
Urummond, 74th ; Mr. L. Berkeley, prin- 

I 

, 
cipal Sudder Ameen; Mrs. Berkeley a i d  
iutant ; Captain De Tessier, artillery ; Mry. 
Ue Tessier, Lieutenant Willoughby (siuce 
killed by villagers). I 
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I for timely caution and unremitting vigi- I I huce, this important station was left with- 

Meas~ires were at length taken by the I commander-in-chief for the suppression ol 
I the revolt. T l ~ e  forces from Umhallah 
/ were put in motion, and a strong cordon of 
i troops, from various contingents, was re- 
/ ported to be drawing rou~id Delhi, to prevent 

out the protectiou of a single company of 
European soldiers ! 

Thus, with the living representative of a 
once mighty race enthroned amongst them- 
with the means of defence or aggression, in 
almost exhaustless abnndance, placed in 
their hands-with their passions excited by 
suspicion of i~iterided wrong-the flames of 
revolt glaring iu the distant horizon, arid 
the traditions of bygone empire newly 
awakened iu their memories-it seems to 

/ 

have been expected that the sepoy garrison 
of Delhi wo111d have been loyally deaf to 
the appeal of their countrymen, when the 
latter should have turned their arms against 
the alien and aggressive goverrimer~t that 
had, withiu less than a century, placed its 
foot upon the necks of their prostrated na- 
tive kings. 

But there is yet further ground for 
astonishment in connection with the seizure 
of Delhi on the morning of the 11th of 
May. I t  was known to the o6cer in com- 
mand, at a very early hour, that a mutiny 
had broken out the previous night among 
the native troops in cantonment at Meerut, 
and that in all probability some, if not all, 
the surviving mutineers would find their 
way to the capital. Yet, up to the last 
m o m e ~ ~ t  it  was possible for delay to be 
endured, no steps were taken by Brigadier- 
general Graves to prevent the access of the 
rebels to the troops under his command, 
who were yet apparently free from the 
taint of insubordination. The approaches 
to the city were left unobstructed; the 
gates as usual unclosed ; and nothing what- 
ever was done with a view to check the 
advance of the Meerut rabble, until i t  was 
actually under the wall of the city and its oa- 
ward progress could no longer be effectually 
resisted; and thus, as if hp a sudtleri fatality, 
the temporary loss of Delhi was accelerated 
hy the joint acts of those by whom espe- 
cially its safety should have been provitled 
for. The native regi~ne~its in cantonment or 
within the city, instearl of being kept isolated 
from the contaminatiug influence of the 
rebel forces, were actually, at the last mo- 
ment, marched out to meet, and, as a matter 
of course, to parley with them: the next 
atep was to frateruise, and to join hand a~ ld  
henrt in any project that might ensure the 
destruction of the hated " Feringhee !" and 
restore to empire their native monarch. 
Of the valour and endurance of the gal- 
lant men who had officered the nativa 
regimeuts at Delhi until the mornlng d 
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the escape of the mutineers, who availed I themselves of the opportunity aRorded by 
the non-appearance of an attacking force, 
to throw up intrenchments and erect bat- 
teries for the defence of the approaches to 
the city. 

I n  the case of Delhi, as in that of Meerut, 
i t  is impossible to ignore the fact of a gross 
miscalculation of the extent of danger that 
had, for mouths previous, been evide~it to 
the most superficial observer; and the no 
less gross neglect of the means at hand for 
successfully grapplilig with the difficulty as 
soon as it  became tangible. At Meerut, 
with a European force upon the spot more 
than sufficient to have crushed, at one blow, 
the then infant hydra of sepoy revolt, the 
mutinous troops were permitted to wreak 
their mad vengeance unchecked, until their 
purposes were consummated by the mur- 
der of their European officers, the reck- 
less destruction of valuable property, and 
the slaughter of unoffending women and 
children. At Deltii, no such means for 
arresting the progress of rebellion, should 
it  break out, existed ; for by a most extra- 
ordinary and overweaning confidence in 
the repressive influence of tlie European 
name, every precaution that might have 
promoted, if not ensured, the safety of the 
city and its Christian inhabitants, had been 
deemed altogether unnecessary. .4t the 
time of the outbreak at Meerut, and for 
months before the first notes of sepoy dis- 
content had sounded over the plains of 
Hindostan, Delhi had been the focus of 
communicatiou between the native troops 
and the immediate adherents of the last 
descendant of the Mor~gliol emperors. I t  
was the great depository for military stores, 
treasure, and am~nnuition, to be distributed 
over an import~nt  divisiou of tlie presi- 
dency. I t  was the residence of a large 
European population; and the native Chris- 
tians in depeiidence on them amou~~ted  to a 
very considerable number of persons. The 
whole of India had for several mo~~t l i s  been 
agitated by visions of impending dariger- 
undefined, yet palpable in its obscurity ; 
and in the face of all these strong reasons 
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the 11th of May, 1857, the military re- 
cords of their country bear imperishable 
and grateful evidence. Of the want of 
foresight, and even of ordinary prudence, of 
their commander, who acted as if uncon- 

partment at Calcutta should have incon- 
siderrrtely left the ancient capital of Hindos- 
tan, with its military stores, its treasure, its 
European population, and its titular native 
king, to the sole protection of three sepog 

scious of tlie danger that menaced his regiments, for months after the sulleii mur- 
charge, until opportunity for useful resist- murings of disaffection had broken the re- 
arice to i t  had passed by, the same records pose of the metropolis of British India, w n s  
will only immortalise seutiments of aston- an unpardonable error. Tliat under such 
ishment and unnavailing regret. I circumstances, the officer intrusted with a 

The importance of the charge intrusted charge so importaut and so hazardous, 
to General Graves, with the inadequate should have contented himself with doing 
means afforded him for its security, should nothing to provide for an emergency, or to 
have impressed him at all times with an arrest a positive danger as it approached his 
earnest sense of his great responsibility; position, was more thau an error-if it wau 
but this, it may charitably be supposed, he not actually a crime that no subsequent 
wan unconscious of. Tliat the military de- , triumphs can expiate or atone for. 

TURNING for a moment from the head- 
quarters of rebellion, as established at Delhi, 
we now proceed to trace tlie progress of the 

subject; but the measures adopted at Bar- 
rackpore sud other places, were thought to 
have effectually checked the mischievous 

Urnballah has long been an important station of 
British subsidiary troops, and was the oapital of a 
small province in the Sikh territory; i t  stands about 
120 m~les  N.S.W. of Ilelhi, on the route to Lal~ore,  
and is 1,076 miles from Clrlcutta. 

t Simla is a station much resorted to by Euro- 

are comparatively few, but each successive seaaon 
adds to their number. From ita first establishment, 
i t  has been a favourite retreat with every governor- 
general and con~nlander-in-chief; and the b~shop har 
repeatedly visited it for several months a t  a time. 
To  the latter i t  is indrbted for the formation of a 

outbreak in other districts of British India, , impulse; and so little was its revival autici- 
and to descr~be tlie steps taken to arrest prrted, that the commalider-in-chief sought 
the further spread of the disorder that a tenlporary rel~satiorr from the duties of 
ravaged the country. his onerous position ill a sporting tour, that 

From the beginning of January it had occasionally took him to a distance from 
gradually become ninnifest that sn  unquiet any telegr~pl~ic communication. Upon hia 
and discontented feeling was gaining streugth return in hlarclr, his excellericy vis~ted the 
amolig the troops in several statiotls of tile achool of musketry at Urnhallah,* and from 
Berigal presidency, aud the atteution of thence proceeded to Simla,t where he pur- 

lean invalids, on account of its salubrious and dinpensary, the enlargement and improvemet~t of ita 
bracing atmosphere. I t  stands a t  .n elevation of church, and many other bendts.  Simla is in two 
i,SOO tret above the sen, and is dietant from Uelhi divisions, ma'or and niinor ; the bridge, erected in 
about 200 miles, and from Calcutta little more than 1b28 by ~ o r d  Combermere, the then cotnmander-in- 
1,150. The town has an English appearance ; mney chief in India, forming the line of demarcation. That 
of the houses corresponding, in architectural features, I bridge was the first step towards the impro~ement of 
to building8 in this country. I t  posarases a very tine I the station, where there were then only two or tllrea 
nlapnet~c observatory, and generally has a large and ) houses, and no roads. I t  connech Simla and Cl~ote  
fashionable po~~ulation. Slmla is regarded as the Simla, or Simla hlinor, the south-east portion; be- 
Cheltenham of the East, and, like ita prototype, its tween which there is a deep ravine, down the sides 
rociety is ever changing. Ita permanent realdents of which, in the rainy leason, flows an impamble 
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, cartridge difficulty had by this time become 
i P, sul~ject of frequent discussion among the 
men attached to the school at  Umhallah ; 

I but the facts had been quietly explained to 

I tl~em, and their objectio~ls appeared to be 
I ~emoved, as they had ceased to express any 
I disinclination to  use the missile when 

offered to them for practice. To prevent, 
however, even the appearance of an inten- 
tion to offend their religious prejudices in 

MUTINY. [THE CARTRIWES ~ R I T I ~ ~ Z R A ~ .  

The facts were duly submitted to the con- 
sideration of the comrnrmder-ia-chief at ' 

I 

Simla; and, ultimately, his excellency coin- 
cided with the opinions of the officers; and 
with a view to allay the excitement that by 
this time had become apparent throughout 
the North-West Provinces, the followiog 
circular a ~ d  general order were issued :- 

" Adjutant-general's ofice, head-quarters, 
Simla, May 14.-The commander-in-chief 
desires, that all firing for drill or target 
practice purposes shall be suspended u n t ~ l  
further orders. I t  is to be thorougl~ly ex- 
plained to the men, that the sole object of 
this order is to sooth their minds, XIOW so 
excited, and also to remove the possibility 
of their being supposed by their comrades 
at  other stations, or by the people at  their 
homes, to be using any objectionable car- 
tridge." 

The general order, dated " Head-quarters, 
Umballah, May 19," ran as follows :- 

"The commander-in-chief, on May 14, 
issued a general order, informing the native 
army, that it had never been the intention 
of the gnvernment to force them to use any 
cartridges which could be objected to, aud 
that they never would be required to do so 
either now or hereafter. His object in 
publishing that order, was  to allay the ex- 
citement which had been raised in their 
minds, although he felt that there was no 
cause for it. He hopes that this may have 
been the case; but he still perceives, that 
the very name of new cartridges causer, agi- 
tation; and he has been informed, that 
some of those sepoye who entertain the 
btrongest attachment and loyalty to the 
government, and are ready at any moment 
to obey its order, would still be under the 
impression that their families would not be- 
lieve that they were not in some way or 
other co~~tnn~inated by its use. The rifle 
introduced into the British arnly ia an im- 
provement upon the old musket, and much 
more effective; but i t  would not be of the 
same advnutage in the hands of the native 
army, if i t  were to be used with'reluctance. 
'' Notwitlistandiug, therefore, that the 

goverumerit have affirmed that the car- 

this matter, the cartridges were delivered to 
I them in no u~~finished state, and they were ' permitted to complete them with an unob- 

jectionable material in lieu of the offensive 
grease. Still, notwithstanding this con- 
cession to their feeli~~gs, w~ld and vague 
reports were continually floating about the 

I station ; and frequent and secret meet i~~gs 
were held without the lines, at  which some 
of the native oeicera assisted. At length, it 
happened that a man of the 9th lancers, 
q~~artered i r ~  the cantonment, was stabhed 

1 wh~le sleeping in his bed, on the night of 
, the 18th of April. Upon investigating the 

circl~mstil~~ces, it appeared that the same 
evening the man, while strc~ll~ng about the , vicinity of the lines, by mere chalice came 
sudtlenly up011 a group of native soldiers, 

I who were earnestly discussing some topic 
upon which they exhib~ted considerable 
mrnn~tli. The uninte~~tional intruder upon 

1 their privacy was no sooner observed than 
the disc~lssion ceased, and the man was sur- 
rou~ltled, and 1111stletl by an angry crowd. 
He, however, effected a retreat, and got 
bafely to his quarters. Durilrg the uight an 
attempt was made upon l~ i s  life by an UII-  

knowti assassin ; but fortunately the wound 
inflicted was not mortal; and, or1 the fullow- 
ing day, the man appeared before a corn- 
mittee of inquiry, m d  made a stntemrnt to 
the foregoi~~g effect. As no clue could he 
obtained to the perpetrator of the iutended 
assassination, and the man was not seriously 
hurt by the attempt upon his life, the 
matter was suffered to drop without further 
effort to unravel the niy~tery attending it. 

The dissatisfaction of the native troops 
, continued occasionnlly to exillbit symptoms 

of its increauing strength and exte~ision; 
s and, at  length, the European officers a t  

Umballah ventured to suggest the erpedi- 

[ 

ency of discoilt~nuing for the preseut a fur- / ther issue of the objectionable cartridge. 
, 
I torrent. Each division ha13 a bazaar correapondi~g 

with i te  population ; that of Sin~la Jla or is large, 
rd supplied, and ha13 many native deafem residmg 
m it, whose stores condst entirely of European 

tridge is perfectly harmless, the commander- ' 
ill-chief is satisfied that they would not 
des~re to persist in its adoption, if the feel- 
ings of the eepoys can be thoroughly calmed 

goods. This town is one of the Indian station8 for 1 
carrjing on the im ortant magnetical observat~ona 1 
which are tak~ng &e nearly all over the c i v i k d  
world. 
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particularly to remark on this, as it mill be 
seen that with this first fire was disclose6 
the animw existing against goveri~mait and 
the men comprisitlg the rifle depbt, more 
particularly on those who did not object to  
cut or break the newly-introduced cartridge. 
Although even then it was supposed this 
might be the act of an incendiary, still 
there was no proof whatever to say it 
was such. All remained quiet up to the 
eighteenth day, when a second sniall fire 
broke out in tlie same lines ( t l h  was on tlie 
13thof  April); i t  was followed by another 
fire on the 15th-viz., an attempt on some 
outhouses in a compound in the 60th native 
infatltry lines (which lines adjoin those of 
the musketry depbt.) This was attended on 
the 16th by two fires in one tiigl~t, with 
great loss of governnient property, estimated 
at about 30,000 rupees. There remained 
no doubt XIOW but that such arsoti was com- 
mitted at the hands of an incendiary; for 
it was utterly impossible, and not to be 
conceived, that thc burning of two govern- 
ment buildings, such as the hospital in  the 
musketry depat, and No. 9 barrack in the 
European iufantry lines, at a considerable 
distance from each other, on the same 
night, could have been caused by accident. 
This was followed up the following night by 
an empty bungalow in the 5th regiment 
native infantry lines being entirely con- 
sumed by fire, and an attempt to fire the 
stables of Lieutenant Walker, 60th regi- 
ment native infantry, on the 19th of April. 
I t  was strange that the stables of a house in 
the 60th regiment native infantry lines 
shuuld be set on fire and burnt; strange, 
I~ecnuse the house was then occupied by 
three officers, Lieutenauts Cmigie, 36th 
regiment, Ross, 9th regiment, aud Corfield, 
9th regilllent, attatched to the musketry 
depbt. The same night a second fire burst 
out, and a civil chowkee, in which there 
were raja11 of Jliiud's sowars, was con- 
sumed; H I I ~  a third attempt was made on 
the hut of Nownuraiu Sing, subahdar 3rd 
company, in the 5th regimeut native infitn- 
try I~nes. On the 20th of April attempts 
were niade on tlie houses of the jemadar 
and havildar of the 5th regiment, botl~ these 
men being at t~ched to tlie depdt ; and under 
the bed of tlie jenladar pouder and brim- 
stone had been placed, shuw~i~g tllnt this 
bad been do~le with a miilicious iiew to in- 
jure the person as well as the property of 
the jemadar. From t.his (late I. am ~nclined 
to be of opinion that the Liepoys, whom Z 

hy its abolition. His excellency, therefore, 
hns determined that the new rifle cartridge, 
and every new cartridge, shall be discon- 
tioued; and that in future, balled ammuni- 
tion shall be made up by each regiment for 
its own use, by a proper establishment en- 
tertained for this purpose. The commau- 
tler-in-chief solemnly assures the army, t l ~ a t  
no interference with their castes or religion 
was ever contemplated, and its solemnly he 
 ledges his word and honour, that none I .hall ever be exercised. He  announces this 

Ito the native army in the full confidence 
' that  all will now perform their duty free 
j from anxiety or care, and be prepared to 
star~d arid shed the last drop of their blood, 

1 as they have formerly done, by the side of 
the British troops, and in defence of their 
country ." 

I On the promirlgntion of the above order. 
the men employed at the school professed 
to be perfectly satisfied, and relieved from 
much anxiety. They, lioweuer, constituted 
but a small portion of the native troops in , ' cantonment; and it was among tlie main 
body that the Intent fires of dis~ffectiou and 
revolt were nursed aud e~~couraged, until 

: circumstances became favourable for their 
' bursting forth wit11 terril~le and devastating 

i energy. 
The resentful feeling that existed in this 

8 quarter was developed in March by tlie 
' commencement of a series of incelldiary I fires, which continued at intervals through 

' 

1 
: 

i 

I the month of April, under the circumstances 
described i ~ i  at1 official communicrltion from 
the chief commissio~ier of the North-West 
Provinces, to the gover~iment, enclosing a 
statemerrt from a magistrate of the Unibal- 
lah catltonmetit, respecting the conflagra- 
tions that had occurred at the station ; it1 
wl~icl~ he s~ys-" I t  will be perceived that 
the first attempt a t  arson occurred with a 
view to burn the property and hut of Su- 
1)ahdar Hurbunsee Siug, 36th regiment na- 
tive infantry, attached to the musketry 
dep8t lately formed at this station. This 
happened on the 26th of March last, and a t  
t h ~ t  period just when reports among the 
native population of this station began to 
spread relative to the new cartridge intro- 
duced at the musketry depdt, the usiug of 
which it was said the sepoys co~~sidered an 
~lltiovation derogatory to their caste and 
religion. This uative officer liad previously 
come formrd, nnd publicly stated his wil- 
l i~~gness  to fire wit11 such cartridge*, and 
saw no objection to them. I am induced 
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suspect, without doubt, deemed it advisable 
that the conflagrations should not be con- 
fined ally longer only to the houses and 
property of those attached to the rifle 
dep6t; conseq~~ently, to 11111 suspicion, they 
commenced firing riot onlv the huts in their / own lines, but also extended the arson to 

I other parts of car~tonmerits; for, on the 21st 
I of April, several huts, which contained pro- 

pert? of men of the 60th regiment native i infantry, who had proceeded on furlougli 
I leave, were fired in the 60th native infantry 
/ lines. On the 22nd the sheep-house in the 
, mess compound of the 5th regiment na- 
/ tive infailtry was ip~lited, as also Major 
' Laughton's (engi~leers) stables, in the Euro- 

pean infantry 11nes. Some suppose this 
latter fire to have been caused by accident; 
but from the report of the sentry on guard 1 over the bungalow, I am confidently of 
opiiiion that i t  was the act of an  incen- 
diary; for the sentry distinctly described 
the 'dripping of fire,' which leads me to 
believe that brimstone was employed, and 
that as i t  ignited (being placed standing on 
the roof) i t  naturally fell burning, and 

, thereby caused the 'dripping of fire' so 
minutely and exactly described by the 1 sentry. On the 23rd of April an attempt 

/ was made to fire a house in her majesty's 
1 9th lancers lines, occupied by Captain Son- 
I ders, 41st regiment native infantry, at- 

tached to the musketry dep6t. Tlie corn- 
bustible here used was powder and biimstone, 
wrapped in fiue ' dohtee.' Some burnt car- 
tridge paper of a bluish-greyish colour wau 
also picked up ;  this also had been used. 
On the 25th of April the balld-master's 
house of her majesty's 9th lalicers (regimen- 
tal property of that corps) was completely 
burnt dowu. 011 ttie following day i t  was 
reported that about mid-day au attempt 
was made to fire another bungalow in her 
majesty's 9th lancers lines, tlie property of 
Lieutenant and Ridiug-master Shaw, her 
majesty's 9th lancers. Since then, with 
the exception of an attempt to burn a house 
in the liues of the 5th regiment of native 
iufantry, on the night of the 1st of May, 
belonging to a sepoy named Bojeenatli, 
attached to the musketry depBt, all has 
remained quiet up to this date. 

"The emanating cause of the arson at 
this cantonment, I conceive, originated 
with regard to the newly-introduced car- 
tridges, to which the native sepoy sliows 
his decided objection, it being ~bnoxious to 
him from a false idea (which, now that it 

MUTLNP. [CAUSE OF TIIE FI- 
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has entered the mind of the sepop, is diffi- 
cult to eradicate) thiit the illnovation of this 
cartridge is derogatory 110th to his caste 
and religion ; and that such is actually the 
cause is apparent from the evident dissatis- 
faction amongst the sepoys generally on 
this point throughout tlie whole native 
army, similar burrlings a ~ i d  coilfl~gratious 
having, i t  appears, occurred at Barrack- 
pore, Oude, Meerut, arid Lahore, all owing 
to the supposed impure and taiuted car- 
tridge. 

" That this has led to tlie fires at  this 
cantonment, in my own private rniiid, I 
am perfectly convii~ced; and were it the 
act of only one or two, or even a few per- 
sons, the well-disposed sepoys would at 
once have come forward and forthwith iri- 
formed; but that there is an orgariisetl 
leagued conspiracy existing, I feel co~ifi- 
dent ; and though all and every iudividual 
composing a regiment may not form part of 
the combination, still I am of opinion that 
such a league in each corps is known to 
exist ; and such being upheld by tlie ma- 
jority, or rather connived at, therefore it is 
that no single man dared to come forward 
nnd expose it. Proof (as matters at  present 
stand) is wanting to convict any particular 
sepop ; but from the combustible materials 
which have been picked up and brought 
before me, these alone are sufficient pre- 
sumptive and circumstantial evidence to 
prove that this arson is the act of sepoy, 
and not, as some supposed, of ghurramees 
(thatchers.) Was it one of the latter class, 
the reward offered of 1,000 rupees would 
have been too tempting for oue of these 
men (when Ile could have obtained such a 
prize) not to have informed ere tl~is, even if 
the incendiary had been one of his own 
brethren. Moreover, tlie wliole canton- 
ment would hove been fired, and the burn- 
ing wnuld not have been alone confined to 
the south half of the statiorl; for ill the staff 
artillery and native cavalry lines, nor yet in 
tlie Sudrlur Bazaar, up to this date, has a 
single fire take11 place. 

"That i t  is urged how can it be the 
sepoys, when they have roll-calls, patro:s, 
pickets, kc., and are not perrnitted to quit 
their own lines, and with all this, fires, 
nevertheless, liave occurred 111 other parts 
of the station, is easily answered by other 
similar questions-nnmely, how is it, then, 
that with all this precautiou and preserva- 
tives, .fires have actually occurred in the 
sepoys' own regimeutal lineal for similarly 
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as no person could leave his own lines, so, 
in the same manner, how could any outside 
person enter tl~ose lines, aud yet fires have 
thus happened in those very guarded lines. 
And again, are there not detached guards 
told off for duties out of the sepoys' lines, 
such as for the brigade-major, pay-office, 
kc., kc, and could not an evil-dispoaed 
mall quit such guard on any trifling excuse, 
aud the whole cantoume~~t be roused, some 
ten or twenty minutes after, by the alarm 
of fire, naturally the irlcendiay taking good 
care to be far away when the flame first 
ahot up ? 

" Every possible precaution that could be 
has beell attended to by Brigadier R. D. 
Halifax, commanding the station, with a 
view to put a stop to aud check tlris arson. 
Both moulited and dismounted patrols aud 
pickets have been established, and by his 
orders all fakirs, travellers, a i ~ d  idle persous 
not belorigir~g to the statiou have beeu ex- 
pelled. All leave sepoys, and also all dis- 
charged sepoya, parsiug tlrrough canton- 
ments have been directed to quit and pass 

I Dn through the station, witl~out halting or 
restiug in it. All sepoys whose regimetltv 
are located at this station, and who had 
taken their furlough leave but had not pro- 
ceeded to their homes, have beeu directed 
to be seized aud made over to their corn- 
manding officers. This has all tended much 
to put a stop to the fires, and I sincerely 
trust now that arson is eventual]y checked 
at this statiou. 

" I shall not fail in continuing to 'exert 
my utmost eudeavours to trace out the in- 
ceudiaries; and although at present no 
further clue has beeu obtained thau what 
1 have mentioned, I hope time will discover 
the combiuation which, in my opinion, ex- 
ists amo~~gs t  the sepoys at this cantonment, 
aud which has been led to by the reports 
that have reached them, of the disaffectio~~ 
and tlisco~ltent prevailing in the native 
nrniy at large; through this the sepoy has 
been deluded and led astray. This, to- 
gether with the formation of the rifle depdt, 
iu ctrutouments, has brought matters to the 
present pass, and the sepoy vrriuly imagines, 
that by his present deeds, he is showing to 
government his firm resolve and determina- 
tiou not to have forced on him an injury by 
being made to use the new cartridges, and 
by doing which 11e considers his honour, 
credit, reputation, aud caste, will and must 
be lessened and disparaged, as also his reli- 
giou lost." 
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u Statement of F i r s  at Umbaah. 
March 26.-Depat musketry ,late 28th regiment na- 

tive infantry lines;, attempt to Are t 1s . 
house of Subahdar Hurbuns Sing, 
36th regiment native infantry, attached 
to musketry dep8t. 

April 13.-De t musketry Europeans, necessary 
c %" uppur burnt. 

I 15.-60th regiment native infantry lines, 
Riding-master Boucher's out-housea 
set on fire. 

,, 16.-~ospita~ (late 28th regiment native in- 
fantry) in which the Euro =an mus- 
ketry when fired. depOt were located, but empty 

,, 16.-No. 9 European infantry barrack, in 
which were 442 casks of beer for Euro- 
pean solditua. 

1, 1:.-50th regiment native infantry lines, 
Lieutenant WhitinR1u h~lngalow fired; 
attempt to fire Lieutenant Walker's 
stables, 6 0 ~ h  regiment native infantry 

,, 19.--6~th regiment native infantry lines, 
house occupied by Lieutenant Craigie. 

Kens ; 9th 
Corfield ; 3rd regiment, officers a t  
tached to the musketry depjt, atlthles 
burnt; fired also the house of Seu 
JIarain Sing, Subahdar 3rd c.>mpany 
5th regiment native infantry lines, i n d  
a civil police chowkee, on the Gland 
Trunk road. 

20.-Attempt to fire the houses of the jemadar 
and havildar 5 th  regiment native in- 
fantry lineu, both attached to mu- 
ketry dep6t. 

,, a1.-Six or seven houses 6th company 80th 
regiment native infantry fired, in 
which was the pro erty of sepoys 
proceeded on furloug!. 

M 22 'ALh regiment native infantry meS8-com- 
pound sheep-houae set on fire ; Euro- 
pean infantry lines, Major Laughton'a 
stable attempted to be fired. 

,, 23.-9th lancera lines, attempt to fire Capbin 
Sander's house, 41st regiment native 
infantry, attached to the musketry 
depdt. 

,, 25.-9th lancera lines, band-maeter's houw, 
her majesty's 9th lancera, regimental 
property burnt. 

,, 26.-Attempt (during the day) to fire Lieute- 
nant and Kiding-master Shaw's house, 
9th lancera lines. 

May 1.-Bojeenath sepoy's hut (5th regiment 
native infantry lines), burnt. 

" E. W. E. HOWARD, 
" Cantonment Joint Mag:*ttate. 

urnballah, M~~ 4th, 1857." 

This statement was accompauied by a 
letter from G. C. Barnes, Esq., commissio~!er 
aud superintendent of the Cis-Sutlej atates, 
in which he states, that although in conse- 
quence, w he iufers, of the ruoonlight nights, 
the fires had not been of late so frequent, he 
did not attribute the falling off to the pre- 
valeuce of any better feeling on the part d 
the sepoys. 
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On the 10th of May (the fatal Sunday of 
hleerut) there appeared to be considerable 

artillery oficer with the guns, which srs 
loaded, and ammunition ia served out to the 1 -  excitement among the men in cantonment, 

somc of whom seized their arms as if ex- 
pecting a aimiiltaneous rnovcment on the 
part of their comrades At one period of 
the dny an outhreak ofthc whole native gar- 
riaon seemed imminent; bnt, by the judi- 
cious interference and counsel of some of 
the native officers, backed by the influence 
of the European~ present, the men gradually 
calmed down, and ultimately expressed their 
willingness to adhere to their duty. They 
then continued quiet for the remainder of the 
day; but their conduct was far from being 
satirfactoryto the Europeans in their vicinity. 

The following letter from Umballah, of 
the 14th of Map, refers to the attempted 
outbreak at that place on the Sunday pre- 
vious :-Ir The native troops for some time 
have been showing a discontented spirit, 
without breaking out iuto open mutiny. 
There are here two native infantry regi- 
ments, the 5th and 60th, and one regiment 
of native cavalry-viz., the 4th light, besides 
Rome irregulars ; and we have only one regi- 
ment of E~iropea~~s-viz., the 9th royal 
lai~c.ers, and two troops of horse artillery. 
Ila.~t Silnday, after we hnd returned from 
church and had just fininhed our breakfast, 
at abont 10 A.M. the alarm sounded for the 
regiment to turn out. The men were lying 
in the barracks undressed, and many of 
them asleep; but in an almost incredibly 
short time they were all on parade mounted 
nnd fuliy equipped; the artillery were ready 
nearly as soon. When on the parade-ground 
we found that the 60th native infantry had 
n~ntinied and turned out with their arms; 
but we could not go down, because they had 
their officers prisoners and threatened to 
@hoot them if we came down; but that if we 
did uot they would return quietly. If our 
nien had had the chance to go in at them, 
they would have made short work of them, 
they nre so enraged at having had so much , nightwork lntely ill consequence of the fires, 

, w!~ich are rill attributed to the sapoys. They 
(i.e., our men) only get about two nights 
a-week in bed. At twelve o'clock, noon, we 
mere turned ont again in consequence of the 
6th native infantry having tunled out; but 
we were again disappointed. They appeared 
to think 11s too attentive, and returned to 
their barracks. For the last two nights the 
wives of married officers are sent down to 
the canteen for better security. An oficer 
remains at the main-guard all night, and an 

men. Two patrols go out every hour, and 
all is alert. Yesterday (May 13th) three corn- 
panies of the 75th (her majesty's) marched 
in from Kuosowlee. They started at noon 
on 'rnesdap, and arrived at about 2 P.M. on 
Wednesday. The dista~lce is forty-eight 
miles-a wonderful march under an Indian 
sun, when the thermometer was 92 to 94  
degrees in the shade. They had not a single 
straggler."--The arrival of this reinforce- 
ment restored to the station an appearance 
of comparative tranquillity ; it was, however, 
hut an appearance, and it was of short dura- 
tion. 

Leaving Umballah for a short time, we 
shall now refer to the official reports con- 
nected with the events already described, 
and the progressive ateps resorted to for the 
purpose of arresting the growing evil. The 
first communication upon the subject, from 
an authentic source,reached the commander- 
in-chief late in the evening of the 12th of 
May, when a peon (messenger) anived a t  
Simla in breathleea haste, bearing intelli- 
gence of the revolt and massacre at Mee- 
rut;  and on the following morning the tele- 
graph at Umballah announced the occupa- 
tion of Delhi by the following communica- 
tion from Brigadier Graves, commanding at 
that station :- 

u M g 1 1 , 1 8 5 7 . 4 ~ . ~ . - - C a n t o n m e n t  in . 
a state of siege. Mutineers from Meerut. 
3rd light cavalry, ni~mbers not known (said 
to be 150 mcn), cut off cornmunication with 
Meerut ; taken possession of the bridge of 
boats: 54th native infantry sent agninat 
them, but would not act. Several officers 
killed and wouiided. City in a state of con- 
siderable excitement. Troops sent down, 
but nothing certain yet. 111formation will 
be forwwded." 

The same day a note was  received by 
the adjutant-geneml at Simla, from Major- 
general Sir H. Barnard, K.C.B., command- 
ing the Sirhind division at Deyrah, a station 
near Urnballnh, in which the genernl reported 
that a meanage had junt been received by the 
officers tit the electric telegraph from Delhi, 
to the following effect :-" We must leave 
office. All the bung~lows are burning 
down by the aepoys from Meerut. They 
came in this morniug. We are off-don't 
-- . To-day-- Mr. C. Todd is dead, 1 
tilink. He went out this ~nor~~ ing ,  and h n ~  
not returned yet. We heard that nine 
Europeans were killed. Good-bye." 
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- 
usuallp weak in regard to numbers, the 
three corps muvterilrg only 1,800 effective 
rauk nnd file among them. 

On the 14th of May, the lieutenant-gov- 
ernor of the North-Western Provinces trans- 
mitted to the governor-general the followiug 
telegram from Agra :-" We have authentic 
intelligence in a letter from the king, that 
the town and fort of Delhi, and his own 
person, are in the hands of the insurgent 
regiments of the place, which joined about 
a llundred of the troops from Meerut, and 
opened the gates. The commissioner (Mr. 
Frascr) and his assistant, Captain Douglas, 
are mentioned in the letter to be killed, and 
also Miss Jennillgs. W e  have made all our 
plana here, and ahall act vigorously and 
look confidet~tly for success, should the 
insurgents, as is likely, march down on this. 
I have communicated with the native corps, 
and their tone appears satisfactory to me." 

Later on the same day, the lieutenant- 
governor announced, that by a letter from 
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General Barnard then writes in continua- 
tion :-"As Delhi has a large magmine, turd 
only native troops in cantonments there, thc 
intelligence may be of importance. Philloor, 
also, with a large magazine, has o111y native 
troops, who have been in a state of disor- 
ganisation. As it is possible this may be a 
combined movement, I have sent private 
despatches to the officers in command in the 
hills, to hold their men ready (quickly) to 
move at the shortest notice. * * * * I t  
may be possible that this message is greatly 
exaggerated; but coming at the present 
crisis, and from the authority of Europeans 
attached to the telegraph, I have deemed 
precaution desirable, and that his cxccllency 
ahould be made acquainted with the circum- 
stances without delay ." 

The foregoing intelligence was immcdi- 
ately transmitted to government by the 
adjutant-general, who, at the same time, 
announced the stoppage of all commu~~ica- 
tion by telegraph or otherwise below Mee- 
rut. He also notified, that the head-quar- 
ters of the army had been removed from 
Simla to Urnballah, where the commander- 
~n-chief, General the Hon. G. Anson, had 
arrived on the 13th. At this time, the 
force under the command of General Anson 
consisted of two troops of European horse 
artillery, the 9th lancers, the 4th light 
cavalry lancers, the 75th foot, the 1st and 
2nd regiments of European fusiliers, and 
the 5th and 60th regiments of native iufan- 
trv. The Eurooean regiments were un- 

If mutineers approacl~ ill any force i t  is oul 
determinatiou to move out the brigade and 
fight them. We sl~all go with the brigade : 
a reinforcement of a battery of guns, and 
some of the coiltingent cavalry will be hers 
from Gwalior the morning after to-morrow. 
It is most urgently recommended, from the 
result of present experience, that a procla- 
mation to the army be a t  once issued by the 
supreme government, saying, if it be so 
thought fit, that the lieute~tant,gover~~or, 
North-West Provinces, has informed thero, 
that he has found a gross misconception to 
be prevalent; that, being so inforr~ted, it is 
at once declared to its faithful trool~s, tllat 
it would in every manner respect slid pro- 
tect their feelings and usHges of religiol~ 
and caste as it has always scrupulously pro. 
tected them; that it cleclarcs the ~~otiorls 
which have got abroad on the point to be 
an utter delusion, propagated by eorne de- 
s i g n i ~ ~ g  persons to mislead good soldier8 ; 
and the army may remain thoroughly eatie 

Meerut on tlie 12th, it appearcd the fort 4 
aud treasury at that place were safe, and 
the troops ready to repel ally attack upon 
them : the tradespeople and servnnts were re- 
t q n i l ~ g ,  and parties on horaeback preparing 
to scour the ncighbourhood for fugitive 
rebels. The only name given in this corn- 
municatiorr of the officials killed i r ~  the out- 
break is that of Mr. Tregear of tllc educa- 
tional department. The lieutenant-gov- 
ernor strougly urged that martial law should 
be at once proclaimed in the Meerut dis- 
trict, and a general order was immediately 
issued by the governor-general in council, 
authorising the appoiutment of general or 
other courts-martial, whenever found neces- 
sary for the repression of disorder. 

On the 15th of May, Mr. Colvin further 
commutiicated by telegraph, as follows :- 
" I have had a very satisfactory review of 
the troops this morning. I had previously 
ascertaiued, from undoubted authority of 
natives of confidence of all classes, that a 
deep and genuiue conviction, however ah- 
surd, has seized the minds of the sepoys of 
the army generally, that the government is 
steadily bent on making them lose caste by 
handling impure things. Men of their owu 
creed, trusted by them, were sent by me 
into their lines, and the most d i s t i~~c t  assur- 
ances given to them on the subject. 1 
spoke to  the same effect at the parade, and 
the men said this was all they wanted to be 
certain of. I believe that, under the present ' 

circumstances. the meu are now stanch. 
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Bed that no attempt whatever will be made 
in any way to injure in the least their reli- I gious rites and practices. Armed a i th  a 
~ i ~ n p l e  and direct assurance of this kind, it 
would mpidiy, I think, quiet the mil~ds of 
the troops. An inducement, too, is wanted 
for not joining the mutineers and for leav- 
ing them. I am in the thick of it, and 
know what is wanted. ,Iearnestly beg this, 
to strengthen me." 

According t o  a subsequent telegram of 
the 15th, the lieutenant-governor reported 
as follows :-" Further information received 
of the events at Dttlhi this morninp. The 
massacre of thirty Europeans in the city 
and civil station is dreadful; but this must 
be passed over. All the native corps, wit11 
the battery of artillery in the cantonn~ent, 
are stated to  h ~ v e  joined ; but there map 
possil)ly 1)e a mistake in tliia. The rebels 
have declared the heir-apparent king. The 
following message gives the pith of the re- 
port of their plans. The rebels are appa- 
rentlp orgallising a plan of a regular gov- 
ernment ; they still remain in the place. 
Their policy is supposed to be to annex the 
adjoillir~g districts to  their newly-founded 
kingdom. They are not likely, therefore, 
to nl~andon the country or leave Delhi ; 
they liave, probably, strengthened them- 
selves there. They may have secured fifty 
lacs of rupees. If  this account be all true, 
t l ~ e  regirl~ellts that have joined are the l l t h ,  
20tI1, 38th, 54t11, 74th. Many of these 
cnnuot be stanch in their hearts to this 
new kingdom. We are strengthening our- 
selves in e v e 7  way here. Gwalior and 
Bhurtpore are aiding us heartily. Tlie 
native regiments here are weak, and what- 
ever their feelings map be, they are not 
likely to rise of themselves without other 
support ; we do not, therefore, allow dis- 
trust of them. Nolle of the native chiefs 
will have ally sympathy with this new Dellli 

Notwithstanding the difficulty that at- 
tended every attempt a t  opcn communica- 
tion, the te legr~ph at  Agra corltir~ued ac- 
tivcly employed; and o ~ i  the 16tI1, the 
lieutenant-governor of the North-Western 
Provinces transmitted the followiug mea- 
sage to the seat of government :-"This 
message jllat received from the magistrate 
of All~gurh. A letter giving a full detail 
of events has just arrived from Great- 
hed. I t  is brought I,? olle of my mes- 
wngers. Eveuts a t  Delhi are far 111ore 

I disuutro~~s than was snpl)03ed. The ~0111- 

MUTINY. [INTELLIGENCE FROX DBLHL I 
missioner writes as tsfoo\vs :-The mlrtineen 
reached Delhi on Pllol~day night (11th) or , 
Tuesday morning (12th.) The Ddhi  troops ' 

fraternised with them, the 38th takirlg the ) 
lead, and shooting their officers; rtll tlle , 
Europeans put to  drath a i th  the exception 
of a few, who avoided them by crossing tlie 
Jumna. 3Z;ijor Ahbot,t, Captain Wallace 
and llis wife, Mrs. Murphy, Captain De 
Teissier rind his wife, Mrs. I I u t c h i ~ ~ s o ~ ~  alld 
her children, are here. I t  is quite certain 
there is no European a t  Dell~i now. The I 
mutineers took the gulls they had tiikerl to / 
the palace, and were received by the king. 
Lieutenant Willoughby blew up tlle miqa- 
zinc a t  Dellii.. The powder-~nagazine alollc 
fell into the hands of the insurgents. 
The commissioner's letter, which is a very 
lolig one, will be sent by this afterlloon's 
mail to Agra. Well done Willoughby I" 

The name drty, the governor-geueril in- 
forms hir. Colvin, that " every exertion 
must be made to regain Delhi ; that every 
hollr is of importallce; aud that General 
Hewitt has been ordered to press this IIPOII 

the commander-in-chief." His excelleucy 
further sags-"I will seltd you a proclarniltion 
to-morrow morning by telegraph. I thatik 
you sincerely for all you hare so admirably 
done, and for your stout heilrt." To this 
comm~~nicatioti the folloivir~g reply was tele- 
graphed from the 1iut1tr11;int-govenlor nt 
Agrn :-" Jf:111y tllanks for your full cou- 
fidence; I sht~ll e~rdei~vour to deserve it. 
l'he worst of the storm is past, aud the 
aspect of affairs is fast brightening. Mar- 
tial Ihw has been proceeding at hleerut, its 

was authorised by you. A proclat~~iition 
has been issued by me, to esl)lain generally 
our arrangemerlta for surroundillg aild 1 
crushing tlle mutineers; a copy of tliis wi l l  j 
go by post to-night ; I trust i t  will do good I 
all over the country. 'lhe following is the 
i~~telligence of the morning from Gellerul 1 
Hewitt. l'he comnlandcr-iu-chief has seut I 
her majesty's 75th regimel~t anlr fusiliers 1 
down there. The Sirmoor battali011 is ex- 
pected here to-night. S o n ~ e  of the I'ut- 
tialla and Jhiud rajah's people, with a 
police battalion, and some citvalr~, are to 
assemble at Kurnaul ou tlie 20tl1, to he 
supported by her majesty'd 73th regilnent, 

' 

9th lancers, and four gulls. Puttialla rajah ! 

reported as having been invited to join the 
rebels. hfartial law proclaimed in Meerut ; 
no commullic:itioli by telegraph about this; , 

the rebels were to settle their plans yeeter- ; 
day evening after prayera; 1 have sent for 
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a wing of the 4th irregulars, and asked for 
another. The Bhurtpore force of horse, and 
six guns, with three British officers, reached 
Muttra last night, arid quite re-established 
confidence there. I t  shall soon be vigo- 
rolrsly patrolling the country round Delhi, 
until the mutineers can be attacked or dis- 
peraed. Be sure that confidence and for- 
wardness now mark every step." 

On the 17th of May, the following pro- 
clam~tion was forwarded from Calcutta, and 
immediately distributed over the disturbed 
districts, with results far less satisfactory 
than had been anticipated :- 

"Fort Willtam, Home Department, M a y  16. 
u P ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ a ~ ~ o ~ . - T h e  governor-general of India 

in council has warned the army of Bengal that the 
tales by which the men of certain regiments have 
been led to suspect that offence to t h ~ i r  religion or 
in'ury to their caste is mrditated by the government 
o/ India, are malicious falsehoods. The Rovernor- 
general in council has learnt that this suspicion con- 
tinuea to be propagated by designing and evil- 
minded mm, not only in the army, but among other 
c l a ~ ~ e n  of the people. He knows that endeavoum are 
made to persuade Hindoos and Musaulmana, soldiers 
and civil suhjectn, that their religion is threatened 
secretly as well an openly by the acte of the govern- 
ment, and that the government is seekin in various 
waYs to erltr"P them inlo a 10. of h p"r 
of ita own. Some have been already decelveland 
led astray by these tales. Once more, then, the 
governor-general in council warns all clesaes sgainat 
the deceptions that are practised on them. The 
government of India haa invariably treated the reli- 
~ i o u s  feelings of all ita subjecta with careful respect 
The governor-general in council has declared that i t  
r i l l  never cease to do so. He now repeats that de- 
claration, and he emphatically proclaims that the 
government of India entertain8 no desire to interfere 
with their religion or caste, and that nothing has 
been or will be done by the government to af- 
fect the free exercise of the observances of religion 
or wte by every class of the people. The govern- 
ment of India han never deceived ~tn eubjects, there- 
fore the governor-general in council now calls u on P . them to refuse their belief to seditious lies. 1h1s 
notice is addressed to those who hitherto, by habitual 
loyalty and orderlyconduct, have shown theirattach- 
ment to the government and a well-founded faith in 
ite protection and justice. The governor-general in 
council en'oine all such persons to pauee before they 
listen to {alse guides and traitors who would lead 
them into danger and disgrace.-By order of the 
governor-general of India in council. 

CRCIL BEADON, 
" Secretary to the government of India." 

At length, on the 18th of May, General 
Hewitt, commanding the Meerut district, 
found opportunity to communicate the 
events of the 10th instant to the governor- 
general in council by the following tele- 
graphic message :-" On the evening of the 
loth, the 20th and 11th native infantry, 
with 3rd light cavalry, broke into open 
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mutiny; shot down the officers who werc 
on parade; fibentted all the prisoners, 1,200 
in nilmber ; fired cantonments south of the 
Nullah, as well as part of the' civil line\ 
and joined by the inhabitants of the city 
and cantonments, bazaars and neighbour- 
ing villages, pillaged houses, murdered 
every European man, woman, and child 
who fell into their hands. The mdineers 
were driven out of the station, and the 
European artillery, dragoons, and infantry 
defended the barracks. Ou the 12th, the 
garrison of Delhi joined with the mutineers, 
burning that station, and murdering ail the 
officers who were in their power. There 
are the 3rd light 
remained with their officers, and about 130 
of the 11th. Every night all the European 
troops are under arms, who prevent the 

being attacked and burnt by the 
populace. The loss of life at  Meerut 
aniounts to about forty. The casualties at  
Delhi are not yet known. The womell and 
&Ores at Meerut are safe in the 
school of instruction, which is being forti- 
fied, to enable part of the garrison to join 
in the combined movements on Delhi, 
the commander-in-chief'a mngemen t s  a n  

hnving been closed, 
report8 were sent by dhk." 

Comment upon this tardy announcement 
i,, not in this place, since the 
incidents the Outbrenk have 
been already fully described. The official 
character of the communic~tion aloue war- 
raI lb its introduction at a period so remote 
from the date of the occurrerices it records. 

I t  had by this time becolrle evident, that 
indepeudent of the mutinous demonutra- 
tions at nfeerut aIld ~ ~ l h i ,  the seeds of 
disaffection and revolt were germinating, 

rapidly attaini~lg m~tllrit?, in otller 
districts of the presidency ; arld a sncces- 
sion of disturballces iu far distant 
from each otl,er, but mclvkd by 
the same caase, afforded ample 
proof that the most enrrgetic measures 
would be required to preserve tile integrity 
of British power i u  111dia. I t  was in vairr 
that tile suspicions and fearu of tile credu- 
lous and excitable aepoys had beer1 alter- 
nately met with explanittion alid conces- 
sion, by positive indulgence, or by rigorol~s 
puniuhment : the evil pet existed iu its full 
strength; and the efforts as yet made to 
eradicate it, only served to lessen the prestige 
of a government that could tamely concede 
the high principle of absolute command, 
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and accept from its troops a conditional 
rervice, it1 lieu of unhesitating R I I ~  implicit 
obedience. Circumstnnces had enabled the 
Mol~al~lmedm and Hi~rdoo elemeuts em- 
bodied in the nlass of the native armies of 
British India, to  put the screw of their 
prejudices aud assumed privileges upon the 
impressible tlature of the g o v e r ~ ~ n ~ e u t  ; and 
tlle ravages a t  Meerut and Dell~i were but 
the early results of an influetrce that, hy 
timely caution, might have been altogether 
preveuted. 

FEROZ~PORE.-Atthis importnnt station- 
situate also in tlle North-West P r o \ i ~ ~ c e ,  on 
the left bauk of the Sutlej, distant about 175 
miles from L d ~ o r e ,  and 1,181 from Calcutta 
-a new source of disquietude had now ttrisen 
to embarrass the  authorities. I u  the early 
part of May the garrison at this place con- 
sisted of the 45th and 57th regiments of ,  
native infatitry, the 10th native light cavalry, 
and her majesty's 61st foot. Ou the night 
,of the 12th a detachment of the 57th regi- 
'men t  was on guard duty a t  the magazine, 
which was situated withir~ the liues of a for- 
tifiwtiou near the town, and a t  a s l~or t  
distance from the cantonment. I n  conse- 
quence of some suspiciou as to the loyalty of 
the  native troops at the station, a compatly 
of her majesty's 61st regiment was told off 
for the relief on the following morning. No  
opportunity was afforded for discussion or 
inquiry among the troops, respecting the sud- 
den alteration of the roster for the day; and 
the new guard, in due course, was marched 
to the post assig~red to it. Upon the arrival 
of the relief, tile two guards remained toge- 
ther, while orders were carried iuto erect  
for the inlmedinte removal of the women 
and cl~ildretr, and of the utrarn~ed Christian 
populatio~r, to the  mag~zine  fort for safety. 
Duriug this operatio11 the 10th light cavalry 
and the two tlative regimeuts of infautry 
were paraded a t  the cantonment, and the 
45th was ordered to march to tlre Suddur 
Bazaar, ~ i tuated a t  some distance, and ill an 
opposite direction from the fortificatioos. 
The regiment marched out in ohcdience tt, 

fortifications. By these aitls the moat wan 
crossed, and the outer defences carried b j  i 
the mutineers, who numbered about 3,000. [ 
Having succeeded thus far without difficulty, 
they next attempted to  f'orce the iuner gate 
leading to the depbt for ordnance stores; 
but here they were met by Colonel Redmond, 
and five men of the 61st regiment, who fired 
a volley, and killed six of the assailants- 
the colonel heingin return shot in the tlrigh 
and disabled. Repulsed a t  this poit~t, the 
mutiueers endeavoured to obtain access to 
the iuterior of the fort by another gate; but 
agaiu they were driven back with loss, and 
being dispirited by their failures, they com- 
menced a precipitate retreat over the walls 
they had just scaled, mauy of them f ~ l l i r ~ g  
in the attempt by the  b u t t - e ~ ~ d s  of the 
muskets of the 61st. I11 the midst of this 
affair a reinforcement of two companies of 
the Queen's regiment, with two gulls, under 
the command of Lieutenant Angelo, arrived 
a t  the magaziiie ; and the guard of the 57th, 
which had been standing quietly in front of 
the European relief, while the ~ t rugg le  with 
their motinous comrades ww proceedit~g in 
another part of the fortific~tion, ~ iow began 
to exhibit symptoms of defiance by loading 
their muskets. Lieutenant Augelo had his 
two guns charged with grape, and turned 
their muzzles upon the conlpany, which was 
theu immetliately disarmed by 11er majesty's 
61st, and turned out of the iutreuchment 
The 45th liative infantry retreated towards 
the Ice-pits, and carrying their dead with 
them, left the bodies a t  the &lusrulmau 
graveyard, adjoiuing t l ~ a t  of the Europea~ls. 
The remainder of the day was passed in 
comparative quiet; but as soon as ~rigllt 11ad 
thrown her veil of darkness over tlre scene 
of the morning's mtruggle, about 200 of 
the mutineers returned to the cauto~~rnel~t ,  
and in gangs took lighted torches alrd sat 
fire to the church, chapel, two vacant hospi- 
tnls, her majesty's 61st mess-house, Captains 
S i ~ l ~ r ~ o n ,  Harvey, Woodcock, Cotton, and 
Bloomfield's bungalows, and several otlrers. 
They were not even molested in comm~ttiug 

orders; I ~ u t  as soon as it had reatrhrd the this inceudiarism except a t  the cl~apel, where 
entrance to the bazaar, t l ~ e  meti l~nlted of a y o u ~ ~ g  lad, the son of Mr. Hughes  a 
their own accord, and, f t lci~~g about, itume- mercl~a~it ,  shot one of them : every one 
tliately proceeded a t  quick-step towards the seemed panic-stricken. The next day, the 
magazine. Having reached the north-weat 14th, the mutineers began to plunder some 
bastiotl of the foltifications, they rl~anaged of' the officers' houses, when a party of her 
to communicate with some nlen of the 57th n~ajeaty's 61st and 10th light cavalry drove 
reg ime~~t ,  yet witlri~l the wallm ; A I I ~  the tl~ern out, aud shot some of them ; Lieutenant 
latter proceeded to throw out ropes, and put Prendergast and the sergeant-major of the 
over ladders to  assist them in  scaling the cavalry were both fired upon, and aa the 
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magazines of the 45th arid 57th native in- 
t'ar~try were ill danger of falting into the 
l ~ a ~ i d s  of the mutineers, the artillery bronglit 

I tlieir guns to bear upon the buildings, 
wl~ich were blown up by a couple of shots 
fired iuto them. On the same day the 57th 
native infantry were disarmed, and the mu- 
riueers of tlie 45tl1, to the number of two 
Iiu~~tlred, sent ill tlie colours of their regi- I ~l~ei i t ,  aud surrelirlered their arnis and them- 
selves. Tl~nt  t ~ i g l ~ t  n false alarm at 11 P. M., 
caused a short fusilade from the intrenched 
~~~ngazi i ie  at tlie imagiliary foe. The guns, 

/ too, of the fortificatioll sent forth showers of 
1 rt.al~eshot. The alarm was taker1 11p by tlie 
' mcli of the 61st at their lines, and by tile I cletxcl~~nest of the same corps atid artillery 
posted at the south-west flank of canton- 1 111ent. In the col~fusion, a nlan of her 
lnnjesty's Glst was shot, throrigh being mis- 
titkt.11 for olle of the m~itineers in the dark. 

I t  is stated that the men of the 57th regi- 
nlei~t did not follow the example of those of 

) the  45th) by indulging in acts of violence; 
' but that, on the coiitrary, for some time 
atier their disarmment, they performed 
tl~eir duties of guard-mouuting, &c., with 

I lattres, illstead of muskets or other weapons. 
l'he official report of the circumstances 

col~r~ected with this outbreak is contained 
1 in the subjoined communication of the lGth 
I of' May, from Brigadier James, the officer 
i commai~dirig at Feroeepore, to the adjutant- 
i getieral of the army. The brigadier says- 
; " I assumed command on the 11th. On 
I the 12th 1 heard of the events at Meerut, 

arid paraded tlle troops on the rnorr~il~g of 
the 13th) that I might judge for myself of 
the apparent disposition of the native sol- 
diery. I t  appeared to me to be ha~iglity. 
I addressed the 45th and 57th before dis- 
missiug them, and setit tile untive officers 
of each corps to the mess-houses. At this 
tinie, Lleuteuniits-colul~el Liptrap and Dar- 
vall reported the state of their corps to I)e 
satisfilctory, and I believed tile 45th to 
be so. 

"At  rioon (13th) I received information 
of tlie massacre at Delhi. I irnmedintely 
tleternlil~ed on the occrrllation of the in- 
t r e n c h ~ ~ ~ e n t  by a tletacl~merit of her majes- 
ty's 61s t  and Europe1111 iirtillery company, 
arid to move tlle native troops out of can- 
tonments. 1 made armngemerlts for tlieir 
n1arc11 ~ccordiugly, and moved the Euro- 
pean artillery, with twelve guns, in pro- 
gress to the i~~t re~lc l~rnent ,  so as to overawe 

deetroy tlre two native corps. A detach- 
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ment of the 61st, under Major Redmond, 
moved into the intrenchment, and the 61st, 
uuder Cololiel Jones, was held in readiness 
to move on any point. The 10th cavalry, 
whom I believed loyal, and tvho have since 
proved so, I encamped in tile neighhour- 
hood of t l ~ e  new arsenal, and entrusted to  
them the magazine arid its contents. All 
these arrar~geme~lts were made to take place 
simultaueously by five o'clock, and the 
native troops were not aware of any of these 
arrangements, more than that the? had to 
march. I proceeded to the parade-ground 
of the 45th) assembled them in quarter- 
distance column, addressed them, and was 
glad to see them move off witliout hesita- 
tion. Tlie 57th followed their example, and 
I believed that everytliilig was satisfactory. 

" The 45tl1, ou passiug the Suddur Bazaar 
and neighhourhood of the intrenchment, 
broke into open mutiup, and made a rush 
at the intrenchment with scaliug-ladders, 
which must have been previously prepared. 
They were gallantly beaten off by the ds- 
tacliment of her majesty's 61st, under 
Major Redrno~~d, who was wounded, and, 
on making a second attempt, were beaten 
off by Captain Deacon. Colonel Liptrap 
and his officers used their utmost endea- 
vours to colitrol their men, and did succeed 
in leading a party of about 150 men to the 
place where I desired them to encamp; tile 
remainder broke off through the bazaars 
and cantonments. As I liad every reason 
to believe that the 57th would follow the 
example of the 45th, I, with Colonel Jones, 
determined to maintain the barrack and 
il~trencliment, and called in tile 10th light 
cavalry to our support. Colonel Rainey 
w a s  elltrusted with the conimaud of the 
61st. I am glad to be able to report that 
the 57th d ~ d  move, and remained stanch 
with Colonel Darvnll. The 45th) moving 
in bodies through the cantonments, burlled 
the church, Rolnan Catholic chapel, 61st 
mess-house, and sixteen other , houses. 
Duriug the night they made several attempts 
on the intrenchnlent, and were benteu off, 
with the assistance of reinforcements from 
lier majesty's 61st. When I foulld that we 
could maintain the barracks a l ~ d  intrench- 
nlelit, 1 sent parties of cavalry to clear the 
cantonments. During this period I hnd 
several cornmuriications with Colonels Lip- 
trap arid Darvall regardil~g the state their 
men were in. On hearing from Colonel 
Liptrap tlrat the 45th intended to beize 
their magazine on the morning of the 14th 
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, determined to blow up the mag~zines hoth for keeping his regiment together, for thh  
of the 45th and 57th. Movil~g, I found I corps must have the same ideas as the o t h a  
it impos~ible to procure carriage for the ortiohs of the native army. On the 15th, 
ammul~ition. This was done by a detach- had great anxiety on account of the -+ 

! 
rnent of artilleq and cavirlrv under Major 
)Iarvey and Lieutenant hrankn. 1'he 
blowing-up of the magntirie so enraged the 

colours and marched of? towards Furreed 
&th that they immediately seieed their 

Kote. On Colonel Liptrap reporting this, 
1 desired him to march in with those that 
*stood faithful, a r~h  lay down their arms to 
the 6ls t ;  133 of all ranks did so. Three 
troops of the 10th light cavalry, under 
Majors Beatson and Harvry, and two guns, 
f. sent in pursuit of the mutineers. Ma- 
jor Marsden, deputy-commissioner, having 
volunteered his services, and from hisknow- 
kedge of the Country, 1 intrusted to him the 
command of the whole. He followed them 
Tor about twelve miles. They dispeksed in 
dl directions, throwing away their a m s  and 
~ o l o u n  into wells and othet. places. A few 
were made prisoners, and the eotzntrp- 
people have sillce broaght in sevebl. The 
above ocmrreuces took place on the 14th. 
111 th? earlp part of the day, I acquaiuted 
Colonel Darvall that 1 wobld receive ruch 
h e n  of his regiment as would come in and 
gay down their arms. Fhe light coypany, 
hnder Captain Snlmon, were the first to obey, 
bnd owing to Iris exertions, almost to a man 
did so. On laying down their a rm,  I per- 
tnitted them to retarn to their lines. I t  was 
Smmediately reported that stragglers from the 
45th had entered their lines and threatened 
them, on which a co,mpany of the 61st 
cleared their lines. Uufortunately, the 
57th, seeing European troops in their lines, 
believed that their light company were 
being made prisoners, which caused a panic 
in the 57th, and prevented their corning 

Darvall reported they intended to have 
in to lay down their arms, which Colonel 

done. On regbining confidence, several 
parties cams in under their officers, and ill 
the evening Colonel Darvall brought in 
men of all ranks, with his colours, and 1 
reqaired them to lay down their arms, which 
they did without hesitation, but w~ th  a 
haughty air. I am unable to furnish pre- 
sent states, but I believe that of the 57th 
sbout 520 men are preseut, and about half 
that uumber of the 45th. 

I t  is gratifying to etate, that the 10th 
light cavalry have remained stanch, and 
have done good service. The greatest credit 
is due to Major McDonell and his oficers 

VOL. I. R - 

~pproach of the disarmed Bth light 
1'6th. 26th, and 49th native in- 

fantry from Lahore, who determilled to 

The civil authorities have aided me by 
move on this place and arm themselves. I 

breaking the bridge and seizing the ferries. 
If thep do come in any numbers, the posi- 
tion is strong enough to hold our own, and 
should they make any attempt, I will use 1 
my utmost endeavours to destroy them. 
Every prepar~tion has been made to do so. 
I cannot conclude this part of the report 
without stating tbe ga4l~ot and enduring 
conduct of the elst, at.tiilery, and 10th 
cavalry, who have been under arms day and 
night ; and the excessive heat is very trying 
to the Europeans, who cheerfully stand 
sentt.y on the acorched walls of this in- 
trenchment. The 10th cavalry are cou- 
stantly in the saddle. * * * 'fi I n  con- 
clusion, .I mnst state for his excellency's 
information, that the chief danger of the 
position is the enormous powder-magazine 
m d  the thatched bamcks, which iucen- 
diaries might fire, ~lthough I have taken 
every precautio~~ to prevent such a distress* 
ing event. 

P.S.-Had I not, on the 13th, requibd 
the fanlilies of officers and Eoropemts to  
leave the mntonment and take retbge in a 
portion of the barracks giveu I I ~  to them 
by Color~el Jones, they might have shared 
the fate of those at Meerut and Delhi. Tile 
only accidents that have taken place are 

' 

Major Iledmond, severely wounded in the 
leg, but doing well, and one private of the 
61st, killed on picket." 

A second report, of the same date, an- 

took charge of the magazine, and tlrat a 
nounced, that on the 13th the 61st regimeut 1 

portion of the ammunition in the new arse- 1 
nal, in front of the light cavalry liues, hnd 
beeu removed to the intreuched fort, where 
as much as possible of it was buried, in order 
to lessen the peril of the accumulat~on. I 

LAEOBE.-By this time a suspicion existed 
arnong the Europeans at ,this station, that 
the fidelity of the troops m the carito~rme~rt 
at Mean-mere, consisting of the 16th, 26th) 
ar~d 40th regiments of native infrrrrtry, alid 
the 8th  light cavalry, could uo longer be j 
relied on ; arrd, as a matter of prudent caw 
tion, Brigadier Corbett, the officer In com- 
mand, with the concurrenee of Sir John 

I 
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I I,awrence, detnmiaed upon dinarming them. 

1 

I 

situated in 1st. 31° 36' N., Ion.. 74O 18' E., I 
on a branch of the Rnvee, (Hydraotea, of ( I t  fortunately happened at the time that 

her majesty's 81st regiment, and two bat- 
talions of English artillery, were also in 
cantonment, and afforded the means for car- 
ryi~lg such determinntion into effect without 
dlfiiculty. These regiments, it was knowa, 
were merely awaitiug a favourable opportu- 
nity to break out into open revolt; but 
they lost the chance by delay, nnd the cool 
but decisive arrangements of Sir John Law- 
rence. A ball had been announced at tke 
etation for some weeks, and the patrons of it 
were now desirous that the LUe of the Eu- 
ropean residents sh~mld atteud as if nothing 
had occurred at Dellii, or other places, to 
occasion alarm. This appeaaance of igno- 
.ranee deceived the ringkadecs d the In- 
tended revdt, and induced them t o  make 
their Snal arraiigements 7~1th  more leisure 
t l~ai i  was compatible with success. Dancing 
w a  kept u p  with great zest and spirit, 
u ~ l t i l  au early hour ef  Tllursday, the 14th of 

the Greeks), which in this place is ahout 
360 yards broad. The distance of Lahore 
from Calcutta is 1,356 miles, and from Delhi, 
380. Its pop~ilation is estimated at about 
150,000 souls. The city is protected by s 
double wa41 j the exterior one embracing a 
circuit of about seven miles. Under its 
independent rulers Lahore formed tlie great 
intmmediate etati011 between Affghat~istnn 
and the interior states of Hindostan; but 
in 1520 the emperor Baber, in a successful 
effort to recover the dominions of his an- 
cestors, from which he had been driven 
by Tartar invaders, obtained possession of 
Lahore, and reduced i t  to ashes. The city, 
however, gr~dnally rose from its ruins; 
and, shortly after the accession of Akbar 
Klran, in 1556, to the throneof the Moguls, 
it became the seat of government, and a 
magnificent palace was erected, which was 
subsequently I~eautiffed by the emperors 
Jehangeer and Ferokshex. I n  the zenith 
of its prosperit?, Lahore was deemed one of 
the most beautiful d the cities of Hindos- 
tan;  and enough is still seeu to entitle it 
to the adrniratioa of Europear~ trrvellera 
TIE modern city of Lahore occupies tlie 
westera angle of the aucient capital, a i ~ d  
is enclosed by a stmng embattled wall, 
which is, however, useless for its protec- 
tion. The houses are for the most part very 
lofty; aad the streets being very narrow, 
are rendered otTenaively filthy by open gut- 
ters, that pass along the centre of each. 
The royal mosque, of which there are still 
extensive remains, was a fine building of red 
aandstone, brought from the neighbourhood 
of Delhi by the emperor Aurungzebe. There 
are also large portions of the ruined palace, 
founded by Akbar, and afterwards, in its 
decay, the abode of Runjeet Sing. The 
terraced roof of the inhabitable portion of 
the magnificent structure is covered with 
pa r t e r r e  of rich and variegated flowers, 
whose fragrance perfumes the air, while 
they suggest to the charmed beholder an 
idea of the hanging gardens of Babylon. 

The noblest monument of Lahore's ancient 
greatness is the Shah Dura, or tomb of the 
emperor Jehangeer, on the north side of 
the Ravee. This is a quadrangular bullding, 
with a minaret at each corner, r i h g  to the 
height of aeventy feet. It ir composed 
priucipally of a red stone and marble, which 
is laid on in alteruate courses throughout 
the structure. The sepulchre of the em- 

Map; but when the native regiments 
marched nt daybreak to the parade-grouud, 

/ I inteuding to commeuce the iusurrect~oiiary 
I movement, they were panic-stricken by the 
I I yreparatious made to  receive them. Tlie 

'European artillery had taken a position im- 
mediately i n  froat, and the 81st regiment 
was formed in liue iu rear of the guns; the 
ilntter were charged with grape bef'ore they 
were brought ou the greu~ld j niid the 81st 
received the order to lond. The order for 
disarming the native troops was t k u  read 
by Brigadier Corbett; aud, at its couclusioi~, 
he couimauded the sepoys to pile their arms, 
aud the cavnlry to throw thew swords on the 
ground, and retire to the r w r  of the infwtry. 
To the great astonishment of the Europeans, 
the order was obeyed without hesitation or 
remoustrance; and tlie arms being collected 
were placed in waggous, and escorted by a de- 
tactimel~t of the 81st regiment to the fort a t  
Lahore. The men of the i~ative corps were 
the11 dismissed from parade, a ~ i d  almost 
i~nmetiintely left the station, without corn- 
1111ttlug auy outrage, but dispersing in 
vnr~uus directions about tlle couuty. 

The allcie~rt importance of Lahore, as a 
favourite retideuce of the early Monghol 
princes, eutitles it to more than a mere 
passing notice. Erected upon the founds- 

I t~ona of a city whose name has been buried 1 uuder the aauruulated dust of centuries, it 
has always been esteemed the capltal of the 
Punjab, aud of the importaut province 
rRer wkicli it is designated. The city is 
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sideration of the state of the country, i t  was 
arranged, that the troops scattered about 

, the hills should be corlcentrated in Jhelum, 
/ the central point of the Punjah. I n  accord- 

I atice with this resolution, her mnjesty's 
27th foot from the hills at Noashera, her 
n~ajesty's 24th foot from Rawul Plndee, one 
ISuropean troop of horse artillery from 
l'eshawur, the g d e  eorps from Murda- 
16th irregular cavalry from Rawnl Piodee. 
the native Huasioa battalion from the s a w  
place, t L  1& hMh infalltry from Bunnoo, 
a wing of the %d Palljab cnvnky from 
Kohat, and half a company of sappers Rom 
Attock, were ordered to conce~ltrate at 
Jhelum, from whence the Punjab could be 

secured. Theee meaanws were b k e n  just 
in time ; for the 24th, 27th, and, 51sC native 
infantry, nnd 5th light crralrp, were $1 disr 
affected, and grndoally showed a spirit so. 
dangerous, thnt on the 29th of: H;iy the fotm 
regiments were disarmed witlro~tt offering 
resiebrttlce. A ~ ! ~ r t v  wau nt the wnie tinlea 

1 .  

.sent, uxlrber T,ieuteni\rit-colo~~el Nicl~olmn, to. 
disarm the 55th rlative irifnn,try, 111 gwriuou 
at M u r d ~ n ,  a fort in the centre of the Peslla- 
wur valley. Th,e corp* resisted; R fight eri- 
sued; alrd the sepoys lost about 200 men, 

t killed and prisoners, the rrrnua~lt makir~g 
good a r e t r e ~ t  to the hills, where they were 
prrrswd and acnttered by Mnior Vaughaa 

1 with his mo&,tain t r a b  

CHAPTER VII. 
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grow coarse in their persons. The highe. / 
clansea wear an upper garment of white 
cambric muslin fitted tight to the waist, 1 
where i t  ia bound round with a sarh or 
ccimmerb~nd of white muslin ; i t   the^ 
descends in an exceedingly full skirt to, 
the feet, covering a pair of handsome silk 
trowsera. A Paraee group, t b  rrttired, in, 
,despite of their mean and u n b e c ~ n ~ w g  
hgaddresa (a peculiarly ugly turban), make 

:& good eppcaranee. Nearly d l  of t l i eq  
speak R~g l i sh  ; their children are invariably 
taught that Imguage,nnd manyconverse in i t  
fluently : they, however, adhere scrupulously 
to their ancient rebg;iolLs customs and ob- 
servances. Mort~irlg and eveuirig they 
crowd together to the e s p l a d  or the sea- 
shore: to prostrate themselves in adoratioq 
before the sun. I t  is observ J)le that, 
although the men are found in semi* i 4  
every Ellropean f~niily, they do not allow; 
their wives nnd daugliters to become do7 
mestics to foreigners; they are permitted 
ouly to become servauts to their owp people. 

The funerals of the Persees are of a re- 
markable character. The repowtory for t h e  
dead is a large cylindrical structure, twenty- 
five feet in Iieight, fifty-five feet in diameter, 
and open at the top. I t  is built ~* 

I 

I W e l r r  the fires of rebellion r e r e  thns 
spreading over the presidency of Iksgal, 
01at of Bombay was not at this peiiod en,- 
tirely Ree, €sow disquietsde, although the 
cause of it &-I pot appear to 1)e col~nected 
with any of the gr ie~wces  t b t  convulsed 
the sister presidency. I n  &mbmy and 
several of the principal towns bordering 

i upon the Gulf of Cambay, h rge  n w b e q s  of 
l a singular people, called Parsees ( d e e e e ~ d d  
1 from the Guohres, or Fire-worahippcra of 
I Persia), had located themselves after their 
1 expulsion from that county  by the Moham- 

medans. They are described, at the present 
time, as an active, intelligent, and loyal 
body of men, contributing greatlp to the 
eoanrpercial prosperity of the settlement in 
r h i &  they are resident. The mercantile 
prop@p qd wealth of Bombay are pri~l- 
cipally in their hands, as it is usud for 
every Ewopeaa house to have one or more 
Parsee pqtseru, who s ~ ~ p p l y  a large portion 
of the capital. Jn persopal appearauce they 
are taller, better formed, more athletic, and, 
as a race, have handsomer features than the 
Hindooa generally. 111 early pout4 their fe- 
males are delicate and handsome; b ~ t  with 
the advance of age, which is apparwt in them 

1 ~ q e r  than in India11 womeli in  geue~al,they 
I 4% 
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aolid masonry to within five feet of the 
summit, with the exception of a sort of well, 
fifteen feet in diameter, in the centre. Two 
circular grooves,three inches deep,are formed 
around the well ; the first at the distance of 
her, IIad the second at the distsnce of ten, 
feet from the well. Sim~lar grooves, four 
feet distant &om each other at the outer 
part of the outer circle, are carried stmight 
from the wall to the well, communicating 
with the circular grmves to take off the 
water. Thus the sepulchre, or bomb, has 
three akcles of partitions; the outer for 
men, bhe middde for women, and the inner 
for children. Agree~ble. to this arrange- 
ment, the bodies of the deaeaeed a= de- 
posited between the well and the wall, each 
being wrapped loosely in a piece of cloth, 
and left to bedevoured by vulturea,numbers 
of which are always bo be seen hovering 
over these spots. The work of destruction 
having been speedily performed, the bones 
are from time to time c ~ s b  into the well in 
the centre, from the bottom of which, aa 
bhep accumulate, they are removed through 
s~ibterraneolla passages. Thus the well 
never becomes full. There are five or six 
of these pahlic receptacles-expressively 
ealled " Towers of Silence"-in the island 
of Bombay, all of which are from two to 
three miles distant north-westwwdly from 
bhe fort. Some of the more wealthy Parsees 
have similar depositaries for their dead con- 
htruded in their own grounds.-The out- 
break we are about to describe occurred at 

I Vaejulpore, the Parsee aubuxb ~f Baroach,* 
1 on the morning of the 12th of May, when, 

* This place was formerly considered of wme im- 
1 portance as a commercial dep8t. The town is situ- / tlted on the north bank of the Nerbudda river, about 

177 milen from Bombay, and 86 miles north of 
, Surat. Biahop Heber describe8 it, a t  the time of 

his visit, BB poor and dilapidated, though placed in 
i the midst of a delightful country, and atill carrying 
/ on some wade in cotton manufactures. Previous1 
1 b the famine that ravaged India in 1781, by whici 

the town and immediate neighbourhood were nearly 
deppulated, the number of inhabitants was esti- 
mated a t  81,000 ; from that period, they ,have de- 

, creased, and do not now probably exceed 23,000. 
In 1?79 Baroach was bes~eged b an army from 
Botnbav, commanded by General dedderburne, who 
wan killed under the walls. A few days after. hin 
death the town ru  carried by a tom,  though at  that 
period a place of considerable strength. B the 
treaty concluded with the Peishwa a d  the cornhned hospital. and it is received without any regard to the 
Mahratta powem in June, 1782, the cii and per- carte or country of its owner. Not only uadrupch, 

o Barorch were ceded to the 5a . t  India but birds, insects, and even various rept!eq are d / 
ompany; hut, in the month following, they r e r e  mitted, and carefully fed during the remainder o f  ' 

privately made over to Madhajee Scindia; ostensibly their existence; and in 1772 an ed tortoise w* I 
qs a recompense for his humane treatment of the known to have been there seventy%ve ysm." TL. 
Fnglish prisoners and hostages taken at  Nargaum, bspiQO1. form a peculiar clam of society. 
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without any previous indCcation of bad feel- I 
ing, about half the ll~issulman population 
of the place, and as many more of the same. 
faith as colild be gathered from the neigh- 
bouring villages, assembled with arms at rt 

shrine called Bawa Rahan, about a mile 
from the city; and, after a brief conaulta- 
tion, marched into the Panee quarters, and 
immediately commenced a ferocious and in- 
discriminate attack upon the defenceless 
inhabitants. They struck down and muti- 
lated every Parsee that came in their way, 
pulled down and plundered the  dbellings 
and warehouses belonging to them, and per- 
petrated the rnost outrageously indecent at- 
tacks upon women. During the tumult, one 
utifortunate individud i n  partiadar becama 
m object of their vengeance; they chased 
him from house to house as he sought 
refuge, and at length h g g e d  him from hia 
lmt place of shelter, strangled, and then in- 
acted innumerable wowds on him with allr 
sorts of weapons, even after he had expired 
They also murdered the high-priest of the 
h e e s  in the fire-temple, which, together 
with the Tower of Silence (adjacent), the 
fanatical Mohammedans desecrated in a; 
manner most offensive to the &lings of 
the Parsees, The deputy-magistrate being 
one of that people, very narrowly escaped 
being stoned and stabbed. As soon aa the 
chief magistrate and enprintendent were 
informed of the tumult at Vaejulpore, they 
repaired to the scene of disturba~ice, bub 
were insulted, and even roughly handled. 
At length it was found necessary to send for a 

,detachment d sepoyg h r  the purpose of re- 

' but, in wl i ty ,  for hia twsistance in bringing about 
' the pacification, which, at that crisis, wan urgently 
reqa~red, on account of Hyder Ali's invasion of obe 
Carnatic. However, from Madhajee Scindia's wc- 
ceaaor, Dowlu Eao, it wam captured by the army 
under Colonel Woodin ton in August, 1803, and i t  
has ever since remaioeg in o w  poaaeuion. T h a a  ih  
or was recently, a t  Baroach, a piny+apek, or hospital 
fur brute animda. .upported by t a x a  and donations 
from the Hindoo inhabitants. A similar ea tdish-  
ment a t  Surat we hare seen thus dacribed:-"A 
large spaoe enclosed by high walls, and divided into 
numerous courts or wards for the reception of sick 
and lame animals of all kinds, which are tended 
with the greatest care by pemns  appointed for that 
purpoae. A eaceful aaylum is also afforded to euch 
u are old. &hen an animal bre~kn a limb, or meets 
with any other accident, the owner b r ing  i t  to this 

I 
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storing &der ; buh these also were rudely cem guarded the different avenl~es nnd gat- 
assailed, on their arrival, by the infuriated 

I populace; and as t e l  wers w t  allowed to 
fire iu their own de \ ence, the ravages of the 
mob eontinned rntil  a large amount of gra- 
perky had been destroyed, and several valu- 
able livee were sacrificed. An eye-witneee 
of the occurrence says in his narrative- 
" What a contrast do the native states pre- 
sent to the Britiah government in the way 
of quelling suck disturbances ! The former, 
ianstead of showing the leiliency which the 
British government invariably evince t o  the 
rioters, woula have ordered the troops to 
fire upon them without feeKeg the s l i g h t  
compunction. But for the stringent and 
peremptory injunctions of  the government 
agaiust such proceedings on the part of the 
d i n g  authorities, they argue, the magis- 
trate and the commar~ding o 5 c e ~  would 
have dimpersed the crowd in an instant. The 
hrseea  dl agree in the beliet, that none of 
the iuffueutial Mussnlmaus (among whom 
they number three governmeut eervanta, 
the Foujdar, tile C ~ e e ,  and the Moulvee) 
could pmibly have been uncogniaant of 

, such a dee~-laid and deliberate scheme. the 
eventuatiok of which mnst have a n d  did 
actually last several days. The only re- 
spectable Mohammetlan gentleman whom 
they honourably acquit of any participation 
in the plot, and whom they believe to have 
actually expressed his abhorrence of the 
same, is the ol& Hukinlj!, the joint moonsiff 
of Bworoach, who, indigna~bt at  the nefnrious 
acheme, and yet illcapable of preventing 
or couuternctil~g the machixiatiolls of his 
brethren, had left the town in diegunt some 
days before the catastroglie occurred. Some 
of their own relatio~~s are reported to have 
given wnruillg to their Paraee trieuds,eeveral 
days before the storm burst upon their heads, 
to keep h o t .  This shows that these officer6 
had some knowledge of the preconceived 
plan, and could have averted the catastrophe 
if they would." The narrator then pro- 
ceeds to say, that " the exertiom made by 
the magistrate, Iu concert with Lieutenant 
Bell aud Captaiu Bates, to preserve order,, 
nlld to prevent a recurreuce of a similar 
attack threatened to take place in the 
Paraee quarters in the town, aud a o t  the 
suburbs, were ahove all praise. These offi- 

all nlght, with the aid of a detachment 
of foot and the irregular home. None of 
these officials have known rest since this 
unhappy occurrence. There are several ru- 
m u r a  still afloat, that the gaol, where the 
prisoners apprehended in the act of making 
assaults were incarcerated, will be stormed ; 
that a renewd of tEe onslaught will take 
place ou the ' Ead,' and that loot will be in. 
future the rear object, and the restme of the 
assaifanta the oatensible one. Several de- 
linquents remain still unappaehended, and  
judicial investigation is still in abeyance." 

At Swat,* also, about the same time, 
there were indications of a gathering storm, 
I n  a letter from that aity, dated May 20thk 
1852, the writer says-" I regret to inform. 
you that affairs here are by no means settled; 
apprehensions axe entertained that the Mus- 
sulmane of this city are intending. to follow 
the example of their brethren at Baroach. 
From two to t h e e  thousand men assemble 
every morning in the 'Andrew' Musjeed, f o ~  
the purpose of taking into consideration the 
best means to be adopted>for rendering u 
revolt successful. Great numbem of Musr 
eulmans are coming in. daily from. the cur, 
roundng villages; and i t  in openly talked of, 
that an attack upon the Parsees is medi- 
tated.. The kotwal of Surat hns ordered 
the doors of the &e-temple to be closed,. 
witb the exce~tion of one small side, by 
which ingreas and. egress can be obtained, 
for the purposes of prayer. The coi~seque~~ce 
is, that much constertiation prevails amongst 
the Parsee community generally. The civil' 
authorities. do not permi) the military offi- 
cers nud soldiera to move about anywhere. 
The judge of Swat  gene to B~roach,  
with 200 aepoys, to bring the rioters at  that 
place to Surat for trial. As, however, 1, 

.wema that so many men c#mnaot be spare& 
from S u r ~ t ,  an order has beeu sent for their 
recall. The military force at Surat is not 
sufficient to preeerve order in the event of 
anything e e ~ o u e  mcurrir~g. Orders have, 
in consequenee, been sent to Bombay fos 
more European troops. There is a place 
called Ranee TuUao, d e l l e  both Mohtun- 
medana and Parsees a m  located; but aa the 
latter are the fewest in uumber, they are 
obliged to keep their doors closely bar- 

1 
* This city, in which the &st mercantile establish- 

ment  of the Eaet India Company wan formed in 
1615, is situated on the south bank of the Taytee, 
twent miles from its mou-.h in the Gulf of Cambay. 

atrong fort gnrrisoned b~ European troop, and L ' 
the seat of a high court for the presidency of Bom- 
bay. Here, 8s at Bombay, a great number ob 
wealthy Parseea are found arnong the native i, 

The pL is still of great importance, poueui.g a habiulm. 
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~caded-a fact which is anything but cre- 
ditable to the English government. I have 
also to inform you, that a dispute has oc- 
.curred between the kotwal and the bux- 
shee, which has ended in the transfer of the 
,first officer from Surat to Baroach." 

When these aeriolls causes for apprehen- 
%ion arose so nenr the capital of the presi- 
dency, there wrur not, it is stated, a single 
6eld-piece of artillery in Bombay available 
6n case of disturl)ance; and it was further 
:affirmed, that with the exception of the 
park guns of the mountain train just re- 
%urnled into arsenal upon their arrival from 
B~ishire, there is not a gun fit for service 
$11 the place." The writer then very reason- 
ably asks-" Where is the commander-in- 
chief? Is it the business of the governor, 
s r  of his excellency Sir Henry Somerset, to 
see after such matters? Where is the adju- 
tant-general, at the moment when troops 
are being ordered hither and thither a t  an 
h o ~ l f s  notice ? At Mahableshwur!* Where 
is Willoughbp, the inspector-general of ord- 
nnnce and magazines? At Mahableshwur! 
The quitrterma5ter-general? At Mahablesh- 
wur 1 The mntter is really unpardonable, 
and is a scmdd to the head-quarters of the 
HTIIIJ'.'~ 

Returning to the progress of the sepoy 
.mutitry, we may observe, t k t  the recently- 
anuexed kingdom of Oude (which, under 
the administration of Lord D;dho~uie, had 
been reduced to a political grade subordi- 
nate to the presidency s f  Rengnl) was 
a t  this time considered perfectly safe un- 
der the vigoroas supervision of Sir Henry 
Lawrence, notwithstanding an abortive 
mutiuous attempt af the 7th Oude irre- 
gular infantry oe the 3rd of May,t which 
hnd been pmmptly met and effectually 
crushed. The principal native chiefs were 
yet faithful; and no occasion hat1 been 
given to doubt the sincerity of their alle- 
giance. Sci~dia, the rajah of Gwalior, 
waa the first to tender assistance to the 
government after the affair at Meerut, by 
offering to the lieutel~ant-goveruor at Agra, 
through the political agent, the services of 
the whole or any part of his troops. This 
offer was partly acoepted ; and the maha- 
rajah's body-guard, composed of horse artil- 
lery and cavalry, together with a detail of 
picked infantry, was immediately detached 

to await the disposal of the lieutena~lt- 
governor; and but for R serious indisposi- 
tion at the time, the rajah would himself 
have headed his troops on the service. 
The rajahs of Bhurtpore, Jhind, and Put- 
teeala, also promptly dispatched their con- 
tingents to the aid of the Engliah authori- 
ties : and of the devotion of the last-men- 
tioned chief to the obligatioiis imposed 
upon him by his allegiance, the following 
honodrable testimor~y ia furnished by a 
letter from Mr. Douglas Forspth, deputp- 
commissioner of the Umballah and adja- 
cent districts. This gentlemarl aays-" The 
rajah has shown himself such a stanch and 
valuable ally, that I am only doing him 
justice in ende~vouring to briug him before 
the British public. I t  is a well-acknow- 
ledged fact, that if it had not been for the 
mjah of Putteeala, none of us in these Cis- 
Sutlej states would MOW be alive. On the 
first news of the Delhi and Meerut mas- 
sacres, I q n t  f6r him, and called for his 
aid, which he furnished in the most prompt 
manner. The presence of 1,000 or 1,800 
men was essential to our safety here, flnd 
he gave the men at once. Since then he 
has been foremost in taking all the onerous 

, duty of guarding the out-stations, furnish- 
ing escorts for convoys of stores, protecting 

I the country, cutting off stragglers, and even 
i n  recovering districts which had fallen into 
the hands of thc rcb~ls.  Moreover, he has 
lent us $.i0,000; alld will give more as we 
require it. His princely generosity to the 
survivors of the Hatlai a d  Hissar mas- 
sacres deserves to I)e publicly known. He  
not only sent out men to hunt for fugitives, 
and cover their retreat, but on their nrrival 
in his territory he furnished them with 
everything-money, food, clothing, h.; 
and gave a general order, that whatever 
they should call for, was to be at once 
aupplied gratis. Common gratitude would 
make us arixio~~s to do everything to serve 
our ally, and I very willingly now take up 
his cause. He has no grievance to be 
redressed; but as in these days people are 
too apt to suspect every native of hostility 
to us, it is not surprising that disparaging 
remarks shou!J now and then be made; 
and one or two, suspicious of his fidelity, 
have found their way into priut, and greatly 
disquieted the rajah. He is most a~ixiouu 

This is a conraleacent stntion in the Ghauts of 
the Concan, about eighty miles south-east of Bom- 
bay, having an elevation of 4,600 feet above the sea. 
The phce wpe Eounded by Sir J. Maloolm in 1828: 

it is accessible by good roads; and from the number 
of Europeans who avail themse!vos ot IU mnitary 
Tnfluence, it has qu~w a European aspect. 

f See ants, p. 52 
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clusters of light mirrors, its great gateway, 
mosque, and Jumaul Khana, form the most 
exquisite group of Oriental architecture in 
existence; and although the more costly 
mosaics of twelve different sorts of stones 
within the mausoleum have beet1 partially 
despoiled of their riches, the general beauty 
of the structure remains to this day nearly 
unimpaired. The height of the l'aj Mahal, 
from the lower terrace to the golden cre~cent 
which surmounts the principal dome, is 
upwards of 250 feet, and the erection of the 
building occupied twenty years. A monthly 
sum continues to he allowed by the British 
government to keep it in repair; and al- 
though now 200 years old, it is described 
as having the fresh appearance of a building 
of recent date. 

Respecting this tomb, the late Bishop 
Heber says-6'After hearing its praises 
ever since I had been in India, its beauty 
rather exceeded than fell short of my expec- 
tations. The building itself is raised on an 
elevated terrace of white and yellow marble, 
and having at ita angles four tall minaret. 
of the same material. I n  the central hall, 
inclosed wit l l i~~ a carved screec of elaborate 
tracery, are the tombs of the begum and, 
slightly ral~ed above her, of the emperor 
himself. Round this hall are a number 01 

i 
1 
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rajah is divided by a merely imaginary line." 
-Of the rajah of Jhind, also, we have the 
Ulowing characteristic anecdote, in a letter 
from Meerut, of the 18th of May :-"It is 
said that the king of Ddhi  sent some of the 
insurgents (native cavalry) to the rajah of 
Jhind, asking his assista~lce in coming 
against the English ; the rajah of Jhind 
happened to be out sliooting, or paradill 
his regimest; and immediately he foun! 
out on what errand the cavalry had come, 
he turned round to his soldiers, and ordered 
them to cut dowxl every man of them." 

Such insbnces of fidelity present honour- 
able exceptions to the general conduct of 
the native pri~lces at the commencement of 
disturbances that have since involved many 
of them in ruin. 
Our attention must now be directed to 

events connected with the city of Agra- 
capital of the Anglo-Indian province of the 
mame name, and seat of the lieutenant- 
governor of the North-Western Provinces. 
This important station is situated on the 
right hank of the river Jumna, in lat. 
27O 12' N., and loug. 7B0 6' E. I ts  distance 
from Delhi is 180 miles; and from Calcutta, 
about 839 rnlles. Up to the close of the 
15th century, Agra was but an incon* 
d e ~ a b l e  village ; but, early in the 16th cen- 
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to show his friendliness, and to have i t  i 
believed. He has been conferring with me, 
and expressed great fear lest, through the 
represeutations of his enemies, he should 

tury, it was enlarged by thb emperor Sekun- 
der Lodi, who conferred upon it the rank of 
an imperial city, and made it the capital of 
his dominions, under the name of Bhadulgue. 
Fifty years suhsequeat ,the city was fur- 
ther enlarged by the emperor Akbar, who 
erected a magnificent palace, and again 
changed its name to Akbarabad. The city 
continued to be the seat of the Monghol 
government until 1 a 7 ,  when it was r e  
moved to Delhi by the emperor Shah Lfehan; 
from which period the progressive decline of 
Agra may be traced. Shah Sehan, who 
resided at  Akbarab~d in the early part of his 
reign, among other adornments to the place, 
built a superb mausoleum over the remains 
of his favourite wife, the begum Noor 
Jehan, or " Light of the World." This 
structure, which is called Taj Mnhal, or 
"Crown of Edifices," is built of white marble, 
on a terrace of white and yellow marble. I t  
contains a central hall, within which are 
the tombsof the begum and of Shah Jehanj 
and around the hall are eeveral smallet 
apartments and corridors. The mausoleum, 
which has been considered the finest speci- 
men of Indian architecture extant, is re- 
ported to have cost L750,OOO; and with its 

- 

suffer. * * * I have done my utmost to ' reassure him, and have promised to do my 
utmost to place before the British public a 
~tatement of his services. He has proved 
himself a warm and bteady friend, when our 
empire around him seemed to be crumbling 
into dust ; and we ought, by every means 
in our power, to show that we are not un- 
mindful of his services. This will not only 
reassure him, but encourage others."-The 
same author$ mentions also, in terms of 
high praise, the conduct of the rajah of 
Jhind, a relative and neighbour of the rajah 
of Putteeala; of whom he says-'r This 
chief, though of lesser note, has done his 
duty well and nobly, and held the country 
to the rear of our camp from the corn- 
mencement of our attack on Delhi. He, 
like the Putteeala rajah, is a Sikh; but 
their territories are at the eastern ex- 
trernity of the Cis-Sutlej states, and there- 
fore they are peculiarly accessible to the 
influences at work in the North-West Pro- 
vinces, from which, indeed, the Putteeala 



sinaller apartments, corridors, kc.; and the 
windows are carved in lattices of the same 
white marble with the rest of the building 
and the screen. The pavement is in alter- 
nate squares of white and Sieriri~ marble; 
the wails, screens, and topbs are covered 
with flowers nnd inscriptions, executed in 
beautiful mosaic of cornelians, lapis-laznli, 
rind jasper; and yet, though everything is 
finished like an ornament for a drawing- 
room chimney-piece, the general effect pro- 
duced is rather solemn and impressive than 
gaudy." 

Agra possesses a college, supported by 
the government; at which, in 1843, there 
were 251 pnpils, four-fifths of whom are 
Hindoos. 'I'he houses in Agra are chiefly 
built of stone, and are very lofty, while the 
streets are so narrow as scarcelv to allow a 
carriage to paas through them: The city 
contains many public baths, caravansaries, 
and mosques; hut most of the principl 
buildings, especially the splendid palace of 
Akbar, are in a very dilapidated state. I n  
1784 Agra WRS taken by the Mahratta chief, 
Madhajee Scindia, and w m  retaillad by him 
uiltil 1803, when it was captured, after a 
siege, by the forces under Lord Lake. It is 
now the seat of British government for the 
province ; and it has been suggested an the 
most convenieiit place for the seat of govern- 
ment for the whole of India. D u r i n ~  the 

'2 

last few yeare a very large expeiiditure has 
been applied on public works, including 
court-hoases, record-rooms, revenue offices, 
a new burial-grou~~d, bridges, roads, h. 
Up to November, 1847, upwards of tliirteen 
lacs (L130,OOO) had been expended on the 
road from Agra to Bombay alone. The 
H~ntloo inhabitants hold the city in great 
veneration, as the place of the avathra, or 
incari~ation of Vishnu, under the name of 
Yarasu Rama. 

On the 13th of May a gei~eral parade was 
held of the troops in cn~itonment at Agra, 
when the lieutenant-governor of the North- 
western Provinces (Mr. Colvin) ~ddressed 
them, assuring them, if they had any caiiwe of 
dissatisfaction, and wished to leave the Com- 
pany's service, they might say so, and they 
slrould be allowed to depart peacefully. The 
men replied,in a body, that they were satisfied 
nnd happy, and had no wish to leave so good 
R service. The lieutenant-governor then 
addressed the European troops, telling them 
to consider the native soldiers as brothers, 
R I I ~  to be as kind to them as possible. These 
bnrangueu were favourably listened to by 
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the whole of the force present, and both 
natives and Europeans cheered the 1ic11- 
tenant-governor as he left the ground under 
the usual salute. 

The local authorities appear to have acted 
with judgment and firmness at the crisis 
pregented to them ; and the liuutenarit- 
governor of the North-Westerii Provinces 
prozed equal to the emergency by at once 
proclaiming martial law in the districts of' 
Meerut, Moozuffernuggur, Boolundsl~utiur, 
and the Delhi territory east of the river 
Jumnrr, in the following terms :- 

" PHOCLA~~~ATION.-The lieutenant-governor an- 
nounces, for the information of the faithful subjects 
of the British government in all towns, stations, anti 
districts of the North-Western Provinces, that active 
meaqures have been commenced, and will ' o ~  promptly 
and vigorously prosecuted, for the signal punishment 
of the band of mutineers and murderers who have. 
in the cities and cantonments of Meerut and  elh hi; 
disgraced the honourable names of soldiers, and have 
committed a series of treacherous and coldblooded 
barbarity even upon helpless women, which will draw 
down upon them the exemplary vengeance of t h e  
European and other regiments. The forces from 
Meerut, Umballah, and the hills, are being fast con- 
centrated, and will co-operate with the contingents 
of the Hajpootana states in surrounding the insur- 
gents, and preventing their escape from their richly- 
merited retribution. The lieutenantgovernor calls 

1 on all the allies of the British power, and on thr 
loyal people of the British districts, to watch vigi- 
lantly against the possibility of successful attempt3 
a t  flight on the part of the insurgents after they have 
been attacked and dispersed by the Britiah troopa 
European and native portions of the military forces 
now rapidly assembling will honourably and eagerly 
vie with each other in the extirpation of the traitor- 
ous criminals who have endeavoured to sow utterly 

roundless distrust hetween the powerful and muni- 
!cent British government and ita attached native 
eoldiery, whom i t  has protected and distinpuiahed 
with favour from the formation of ita emplre, and 

I who have made themselves famous in hietory b the 
devoted bravery and xeal which they have dinprayed 
in its service. The British government will alwaya 
hi hly value and reward the services of its good 1 sofdiers. I t  will ever strictly respect their righta. 
usages, and relieious teelink, and consider *5em as 

1 ita children, e n ~ t l e d  to its protection in tt.e r vigour 1 and in old age. I t  will punish the acts of faithiem 
1 traitors with awift juetice. Evil-minded men have 
tried to deceive the minds of the native soldiery by 
yrnss and unfounded misrepresentationsol the inten- 

! rlolls of the British government. Those intentions 
! are what they have always been--of scrupulous re- 
pard for the faith and customs of every class and 1 sect of its suhjecta and servants. The population of 

, the oountry generally will pursue their accustomed 
1 occupations in tranquillity and security. Whenever 
1 i t  ma be necessary, additional police or other forces 
1 will L mired for their protection. But the chief 
i care of all must be, to render im ossible the escape 
of the fugitive criminals, who wi l  now be attncked 
in whatever part of the co illtry I hey may be found. 

'<The lieutenant overnor North-Western l'ro- 
Pincer, ia hereby lfeaaed, in virtue of authorin 

l Y ! )  
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delegated to him by the right honourable the gov- 
emor-general in counc~l, to order the suspension a-4 
regards the offences ainst the state specified in 
section 1, Regulation%. of 1804, of h e  functions 
of the ordinarv criminal courtn of judicature within 
the districta or Meerut, Moozuffurnuggur, Roolund- 
~ h u h u r ,  and the Delhi territory east of the river 
Jumna, in wtl~uh the inhabitante have lately been 

uilty of acta of violence and plunder, and to estab- 
f ~ h  martial law in those districta until further orders. 
Immediate trials will be held by courts-martial of all 
persons of the ~ l w  npecified in 8ection 1, R e p l a -  
tion X. of 1804, taken in arms in open hostility 

It might have been expected that t h e  
effect of the above proclamation would have 
been seen in the improved condition of the 

I district; but such was not the case; and 
after a very short period of comp~rative 
quiet, abundant demonstration was afforded 
of the fact, that the snake of revolt in tha t ,  
portion of British India had been merely 
ecotched-not killed. 

Up to the middle of May, however, affairs 
had ' continued tolerably satisfactory a t '  
Agra; and the state of the eurror~nding 
districts was such a13 afforded no extraordi- 
nary cause forappr.ehellsion. An official re- 
port from the civil superintendent of Eta- 
wah-a town on the Jumna, in the upper 
p v i n c e  of Bengal, aud about sixty-three 
miles south-east of A g r a i s  expressive of 
the good feeling that prevailed among the 
trodps at  that place in the early part of 
May. The document was officially addressed 
to the commissioner, Sir Henry Lawrence; 
and ran aa follows :- 

" Sir,-I had the honour yesterday to re- 
port demi-officially the precnutioos that I 
had quietly adopted at this station, with a 
view to preventing any depredations that it ' ' was possible might be attempted here by I any of the straggling mutineers from Mee- 

1 rut or Delhi. These precautions h ~ v e  
j proved not altogether useless. Last night, 
/ about midnight, I received an express from ' Agra, acquainting me with the entire auc- 

ceas of the measures hitherto adopted for 
the repreasion of this sudden, and even to 
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the parties actually concerned in  it, unex- 
pected outbreak, and assuring me of the 
governmentYs perfect in fidel- 
lty of the 9th native infanty-fidelity of 
which we were soon to have practical de- 
monstr,,t&n. 

tt *bout one hour later, my new kotwa,, 
Mohammed Alee Jan, received informatio~l, I 
whilst patrolling the Agra road with three 
sowars of the 8th irregular cavalry, of the I 

tempt to escape. 
'' Scarcely twenty minutes had elapsed 

before I was roused by a smart firing as I 
thought at the treasury: all arrnngemet~ts 
for a surprise had been made beforehand, 
m d  within three millutes I was at  the trea- 
sury, armed and dressed. There I found 
the soldiers all on the pi vice, muskets 
loaded, cheery, and manifestly ready to 
fight any one or every one : they thought 
the firing was at the lines. I nm home aud 
drove my wife in my carriage, already har- 
nessed, over to Captain Rose's, which is 
en route to the linee, and where there is a 
guard of tegular troops; took up Captain 
Roes, and dashed off to the lines. Ou our 
way we were joined by Measre. Yolk and 
Daniel ou horseback, armed ; and I suppose 
ten minutes from the firing of the first shot 
had not elapsed before we were all at the 
quarter-guard, when, the medical officer 
almost immediately joined us. 

"There I learned that, as directed, the 
kotwal had gone from my houae to Captain 
b a s ,  when he was joined by three other 
sowars. Captain Ross questioned the men. 
They repented, as before, that they belonged 
to the 2nd cavalry; had gone with re- 
mount. from Campore, and were then re- 
turning from Agra. They had, however, no 
uniform ; were armed to the teeth ; had no 
single paper of any kind with them, and no 
money. Captain Corfield then came up, 
atid, on questioning them, conaidered their 
story so very suspicious, that he directed 

against the British government, or in the ac t  of op 
posing by force of arms the authority of the same, or 
m the actual commiasin of m y  overt act of rebellion 
againat the atate, or in the.=t of openly aiding and 
assisting traitors and e w m e s  of the Bntash govern- 
ment within an part of the districts before men- 
tioned; .nd on mnviclia. by the Mh 
knee of a court-mortisl of an of the dences  above 
enumerated, will be liable to tKe punishment of death 
md to the forfeiture of their Property and effects real 
and persosa1* .a in section ' of the fore- 
going reguiatiom 

'1 B~ order of the Lieut.go-or N.W. Province&, 
u May 18, 1857." . 

of men armed with and I 
swords. On coming up with and chf'lleng- 
ing them, their replies were unsatisfactory, 
and he told them that they must he brouiht 
before the ; on this, they cocked 
their pistols and threatened to shoot him if 
he came near them. He, however, talked 
quietly to them, and induced them to come 
to me ; and 1, as their story seemed impro- 
bable, sent them away to Captain Corfie,d, 
the officer commanding the station, direct- 
ing the kotwal to strengthen his patrol 
en rode, in order to guard against any at- 



them to accompany him to the lines ; this 
they did, though somewhat u~lwillinglp. 
When near to the quarter-guard, he, Lieu- 
tenant Allen, the kotwal, and Meer Hossein 
Ali, the duffadar of the irregulars, dis- 
mounted, and ordered them to give up their 
arms: one d'id this; but on Captain Cor- 
field's h~nd ing  the weapons to the duffa- 
dar, their owner snatched them away vio- 
lently : one man then shot Captain Corfield, 
who felI metantry (pistd-wound: in the right 
shoiilder-believed not severe-ball not ;ex- 
tracted) ; another man dashed at Lieute 
nant Allen, who had a double-bmrelled gun 
m his hand, the lock of which arrested the 
pistol-bullet of a third (hed  point-blank at 
that officer's chest); knocked him down, 
and, kneeling on hia chest, would have 
murdered him in a minute, when the kot- 
wall at whom three of the others fired 
sirnultaneo~isly, killed him, dividing his 
tjackbone with a home tulwar blow; by this 
I ime, the sepoys ill the liues (only fourteen 
or fifteen) rushed up (they had not before 
bee11 able to fire, as the parties were all 
niixed up together), and poured in a volley ; 
two were shot; one k~lled, as above, by the 
kotwal, and two more cut down by the 
sowars, and two escaped at the time; but of 
bheae,one was subsequently captured by the 
police. 

" Oi the men cwt down by the sowara, one 
man is still alive and Bas confased. He 
states that his name is Sher Andaz Khan; 
that he is a Patan of Garra Kote, of Zlllah 
Futtchpore; that he is a lance uaik of the 
1st troop of 3rd cavahy, and was erigaged 
in the late disturbance at Meertrt; that his 
six companions are also all Pataus of the 
same place, and fellow-mutineers. At first 
he stated that his party came here hoping 
to indnce the 9th to mutiny; but he after- 
wards declared that, in reality, they were 
only trying to get home unobserved; and 
this I believe to tie the true state of affairs. 

" I t  i s  not for me to praise the coolness 
and gallantry displayed on this trying occa- 
eion by Lkutenanb Corfield and Allen ; 
but it is absolutely necesslvy that I should 
bring to the not ie  of government the excel- 
lent behaviour of the troope under their 
command, reduced by eseort duties, eick- 
ness, a~ id  leave, to about tweuty-six men, 
divided over four or five gnrtrds; as well as 
of the sniall detachment of the 8th irregu- 
lar cavalry attached to the Thuggee depart- 
ment here, and placed at my disposal by 
Captain Ross. I eolicit permheion to ex- 

press to them all publicly, on the parade, 
the approbation of the government of their 
steadiness in this particular instance, and 
of the great readiness evinced by each sepa- 
rate detached guard, to stick to its post, 
and do its dnty come what might." 

The excellent conduct of the men of the 
9th native infantry, was noticed in commen- 
surate term* of approvd by the general 
eummandiug the district, and by his excel- 
lency the chief commissioner; and it was  
hoped the example ot fidelity and soldier- 
like obedience to orders, afforded by these 
men, would have had a beneficial i~rfluerice 
over their less principled and vacillating 
eomrades in the snrrouding districts. Of 
the determination of Sir Henry Lawrence 
to enforce subordination throughout the 
province under his charge, by a stern and 
rigid exaction of unhesitating obedience, 
there could be no question; a d  hi his 
efforts been eeeonded by e q n a b  decisive 
eondust on the part of the lieutenant-gov- 
ernor of the North-West Provinces, i t  ie 
possible that much of the evil which auhse- 
quently arose in that part of Bengal might 
have been avoided. 

The 9th regiment of native infantw, 
who& good conduct had been thus favour- 
ably noticed at Etawah, had its head-quar- 
tern at Allygurh, with detachments at Myn- 
poorie, Etawah, and Boolundshuhur. At 
the last-named place,. an emissary of the 
mrrtineers from Delbi had been detected 
while emleavowing t o  tamper with the 
loyalty of the men; some d whom, who 
were yet untainted by a mutinous epir~t, 
became iudigtiant at his intmsion, and re- 
pudiated the doctrine he was disselniuating 
among their comrades. Finding their re- 
mo~ivtrances of no avail, they at length 
seized the traitor, and conveyed him a 
prisoner to the officer in charge of t he  
detachment, who forwarded him to Ally- 
gurb, where he was tried by court-martial, 
and, upon the evidence of the soldiers from 
Boolundshuhur, wae convicted and sen- 
tenced to be hnged.  The three men who, 
iu tbe execution of their duty, had been 
thus instrumental in arresting the career of 
a traitor, stood alone in their loyalty, the 
remainder of the detachment having taken 
an opposite view of their duty as soldiers; 
and upon hearing the result of the proceed- 
ings at Allygurh, the whole of them deserted 
their post, and joined the head-quarkem of 
the regiment, bitterly upbraiding their 
comrades for the part they had tab 
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against a Brahmin sepoy. The morning of independence by beat of drum." Thb 
Thursday, the 21st of May, was appointed gentlemarl was captured by the volunteer% 
for the execution of the rebel from Delhi, assisted by a few sowars, aud was bung on 
and the regiment paraded in the usual the spot. A large amount of treasiire w a s  
manner for carrying the sentence into effect recovered on this fortunate erpeditialn. 

, in the presence of the whole corps. The On the evening of the 23rd of Mnp, in- 
: proceedings had gone on without any ap- telligence of these events reached the station 
pearance of disorder on the part of the of Mynpoorie, a town about Cfty mileu soutli- 

; men, until the hallgmall had performed his west of Agra, where another detachmet~t, 
duty, and the body of the tMitor hung sus- consisting of two companies of the 9th native 

I pelided from the gallows, when one of the infantry, had been posted, and the men did 
, Bool~~ndshuhur =pops rushed forward, and not hesitate t o  follow in the steps of their 
declared aloud to his comrades, "that they mutinous camrades. Unlike them, however, 
had destroyed a martyr to the cause of theu 
religion, since the Compnny's government 
had determined on sacrificiug caste through- 
ollt India !" The men 1ist.ened , awed into 
sileiice by the frightful deuurlciations of 
the sepoy ; they then conversed together- 
wavered, and finally broke from their 
rar~ks with frantic and threatening shouts, 

their eonduct was not marked by outrage ; 
arid owing to the judicious behaviour of an  
officer with the detachment, Lieutenant De 
Kantzo.~, who temperately reasoned with 
them uponthe folly of their conduct, they were 
iuduced to leave the place without inffic~ing 
any inju,y, or offering any insult to the Eu, 
ropeans. The latter on the departure of the 

declaring their inteution to march at  once 
for h l h i ,  iu the name of " Deen and the, 
King." Some of the better disposed men 
gathered round the European officers, and 
assured them, that although they could not 
prevent the dis ersion 01 the regiment, they 

P, would protect t em, and take care no harm 
should befal them ; and they kept their pro- 
mise; but the remainder of the regiment, 
after plundering and partly burlling the 
station, marched off for Delhi, taking with 
them their comrades from Booluudshul~ur 

aepoys,formed avolunteer corps among t h e m  
selves, for the purpose of protecting the trerc 
s u y  and the property of the inhabitants. 

The circumstances connected with this 
affair are detailed at length in the following 
report from the magistrate of Mynpoorie 
to the secretary of the governor of the 
North-Western Provinces :- 

" May 25th, 1857. 
" I n  the absence of the commissioner of 

the division, I have the honour to report, 
for the information of his honour the lieu- 

; and Etawah, which latter place they also 
I plundered. 
1 During the tumult occasioned by these 
( proceedings, the European iuhabitants of 

tlie town sought safety in flight, and, wit11 
the civil authorities, formed a station at  

tenant-governar, the details of the mutiny 
of the three companies af the 9th regimeut 
of native infailtry at this station, referred to 
in my  demi-officlal letters to the lieutenant. 
governor of the 23rd instant. Late ou the 
night of the 2211d, Munsoor Ali, tehseeld~r 

I Wattrass until assistance and instructions 
rcjuld be received from Agra, from whence a 
party of troope belonging to the Gwalior 
contingent, aud about fifty volunteers, were 
hromptly dispatched. Upon their arrival 
L, Allygurh, such of the mutineers as had 
1111gered behind the main body for the sake 
of plunder, were compelled to leave the 

I to\vn. The rescuing party were also in time 
I to release six Europeans, whom the lllutinouu I soldiers had shut up iu a factory at Malose, 

orre of the suburbs; aud theu roceeded to 
iui~ke a successful attack upon t \ e Brahmi~l, 

of-Ehowgaon, came in to me and infornied 
me that he had heard positively of the 
mutiny at the head-quarters of the Qtb 
native infantry at Allygurh, arid warned me 
to beware of the conduct of the companier 
at  this station. I immediately proceed4 to 
Mr. CocksJ house to consult with bim, atid we 
first decided on renloving the Indies of the 
station iu a shigram, which tlre tehseeldar of 
Bhowgaon had brought with him. 

"Arrangements beiug made fur their de- 
parture, I may here rne11tio11 that fourtee11 
females, consisti~ig of ladies, sergeantsJ 

Hao ~110llal Sing, af Burtowlee, a small 1 and writersJ wives, with their cllildre~i (a11 

~~l l i l ge  close to Allygurh. This man had unlimited number), left the station uuder 
pluntlered and burnt ueveral neighbouring tlie charge of Mr. J. N. Power, the muistant- 

i tillages, " liad seized on the tahseelee at ' magistrate, who accompaoied them a stage 
Khyr," another atljacent village, "ejected, towards Agra, from whence they were ea.. 

1 h e  governrueut oficers, and proclaimed hie, corted by Slic~kh Ameenooddeeu, a tnutg ' 
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sowar of my own, rrs far as Shekobad, from 
which place I hare been glad to hear tliey 
have arrived safe in Agra. Mr. Cocks and I 
then proceeded to the house of Lieutenant 
Cmsford, commanding the station, atid this 
oficer agreed directly to take the detach- 
melit out of the station and march them to 
Bhowgaon. After leaving a small guard at 
the treasury and quarter-guard, which I 
visited with him, Lieutenant Crawford then 
left the station, and I then returned to my 
house, where I found Dr. Watson, the Rev. 
Mr. Kellner, and Mr. Cocks assembled. This 
was about four pr five in the mor~litig ; and 
I had not retired to rest more than ten 
minutes before Lieutenant Crawford gal- 
loped back to my house, and informed me 
that his men had broken out illto open 
mutiny, and after refusi~ig to obey him, had 
fired at him with their muskets. Lieu- 
tenant Crawford stated, he had then found 
it useless to attempt commanding his men, 
and that he had thought it best to hurry 
back to Mynpoorie to warn the station, 
and that he believed Lieutenant De Kantzow 
was killed. Mr. Cocks and the Rev .  Mr. 
Kell~ier immediately decided on leaving, 
aud the former tried to induce me to leave 
also: as I informed h:m that I did ngt de- 
sire to leave my post, he honoured me by 
terming my conduct ' romantic,' and lmme 
diately departed in company with the Rev. 
Mr. Kellner. I then left my house, whicli 
I had no means of defending, and which I 

j was informed the sepoys meant to attack, 
and proceeded to the large bridge over the 
Eesun, on the Grand Trunk road. My 

I brother determined on accompa~iyiiig me, ' and to share my fate; and I shall not be 
I accused of favou~~itism, I hope, when I state 1 that his cool~~ess and deterruination were of 
I the greatest aid and comfort to me through- 
' 9ut this tryiiig occasion. 

On proceeding to the bridge, I was I joined by Dr. Watson, and shortly after- 
wards by Itao Bhowanee Sing, the first 
cousin of the rajah of Mynpoorie, with a 
omall force of horse and foot; Sergealits 
M~tchell, Scott, aud Montgomery, of the 

1 road and canal departments, and Mr. 
( 3fcGloiie, clerk in the Mynpoorie magis- ! trate's ofice, also joined me at the bridge. 

1 , 1 was, at this time, most doubtful of tlie 
I fate of Mr. De Kantzow ; for I had not co- 
/ iucided ih Lieutenant Crawford's opinion, 
1 that he lrad beeu killed, Lieutenant Craw- 

ford not having seen him fall ; and on this ( -unt I was uuwilli~g to leave the pusition 
1 I 
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I had taken, though atrongly urged to do i 
so. The sepoys returned at this time t o  , 
the station, having utterly thrown off ell 
eontrol, dragging (as I afterwards learnt) 
Lieutenant De Kantzow with them. Tliey 
passed the dbk bungalow, and fired a volley 
into the house of Sergeant Montgomery 
(which was close by), tlie inmates of which 
had fortunately left, and they then rrearched 
the whole house ove~, with the view of 
finding money; they ~ l s o  fired at DT. 
Watson's bouse, who h d ,  as I have men- 
tioned, joined me, and they then proceedetl to  
the rear-guard, tbe magazine of which they 
broke open, plundering it crompldeky of its 
contents. 

" Lieutenant De Karitzow mfmmed me 
that the rebels took the whole of the ammu- 
nition away, and being unable to carry it 
themselves, they procured two goverument 
camels for that piirpose from the lines : each 
man must have supplied himelf with some 
300 rounds or more; and an immense quan- 
tity of other government stores was taken 
by them besides. Lieutenant De Kaiitzow 
informs nie that his l~ fe  stood in the greatest 
dauger at the rear-guard at tlria time. The 
men fired at random, and muskets were 
levelled at him, but dashed aside by some 
better-disposed of the i~ifuriated brutes, 
who remenibered, perhaps, even in that 
moment of madness, the kind aud generous 
disposition of their brave young officer. 
L~eutenant I)e Kantzow etood up before his 
men; he showed the utmost cool~~ess and 
presence of mind ; he urged tkem to reflect 
on the lawlessness of their acta, and eviuced 
the utmost indifference of his own life in  
his zeal to make the sepoys return to their 
duty. The men turned from the rear-guard 
to the Cutcherry, dragging Lieutenant De 
Kantzow with them. They were met at 
the treasury ,by my gaol-guard, who were 
prepared to oppose them and fire on them; 
but Mr. De Kantzow prevented them from 
firing, and his order has certainly prevented 
an immense loss of life. 

" A  fearful scene here occurred; the 
sepoys tried to force open the iron gates of 
the treasury, and were opposed by the gaol- 
guard and some of the gaol officials; the 
latter raliied round Mr. De Kantzuw, and 
did their best to assist him; but they, 
though behaving excellently, were only a 
handful of twenty or thirty (if so mauy), 
and poorly armed, against the infuriated 
sepoys, who were well and completely 
armed, m d  in full form. It is impomib* 
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I to describe, aceur~telp, the cont~nuation of 
the ecene OK t l ~ e  distarhal~ce at the treasury: 
k f t  by his ~uperior officer, unaided by the 
presence of any European, jostled with 
ernel and insulting violence, buffeted by 
the h ~ n d s  of men who had received in- 
~~umer rb le  kindnesses from him, and who 
had obeyed him but a few hours before 
with crnw#ng servility, I~ieuterian8 Ih 
Kantsow stood for three dreary hours 

I against the rebels at the imminent peril of 
life. I t  was not till long after Lieatenant 
De Kantzow had thus been situated at  the 
treasury that I learnt of hie being there. I 
was anxioos, with my heart, to  help 
him; but was deterred from going by the 
argent advice of Rao Bhowanee Sing, who 
informed me that i t  was impossible to face 
the sepoya with the emall force at my dis- 

' poeal ; and I received, at  this time, a brief 
note from Lieatenant De Eantsow himself, , by a trmsty emissary I eent to him, desiring 

I me not to eome to the tremurp, P% the 
eepoys were getting quieted., and that my 

' presenee wonld only make matters worse, 
as the beasts were yelling for my life. At  

i t  may appear, has been of i nca~cu l~b le  
benefit. I t  has restored confidence in t he  
city and district, and ameng the panic- 
strkkelr inhabitants ; and I hope the eafetg 
of the treasure, mounting to three lacs, 
will prove an advantage, it1 these tronbleck 
times, to government. I t  i3 wholly impos- 
sihle for me duly to  praise Lieutenant Da 
Kantsowys meri tohus eonhe t  ; hut I ex- 
press my earnest hope t k  id will meet 
with the approval and award of hin honour 
the lieutenant-gsvernor. Rao Bliowanee 
Sing's eonduct has been deserving in thcr 
extreme ; I believe he has saved tlle station; 
and our lives by his coolness and tact, and, 
has supported the aneient character of his 

race  for loyalty to the British gover~~nlel~t.  
"During the ins~rreetion of the sepogs, 

I was joined by Dumber Sing Resseldar, of 
, the 2nd irregulars, s fine old Rajpoot, who 
:did me right good servise ; and by Pylada 
,Sing, duffadar of the 8th irregulars. These 
men guarded the gad, which the sepoys- 
threatened to break into. Their conduct L 

'beg to bring to the special notice c~f his- 
hortotu tbe lieutenant-goveruor. These 

rebels to the lines; where, after a space of 
time, they broke open alrd looted the bells 
of arms, the quarter-guard carrying off, it 
is supposed, 6,000 rupees i a  yoaey, n d  all 
the arms, &c., they found of uw to tlwm. 
I had retired, arid the Europerrus with me, 
to the rajah of Mynpoorie's fort on the de- 
parture of Rao Bhowanee Siog, according 
to his advice; and shortly after the sepoys 
left the treaeury, Lieuteuant De Ka~~taow 
pined me, and I again took poasession of 
the Cutcherry. I found, on my return, the 
wl~ole of the Malkhsna looted, the aepoys 
having helped themselvea to swords, irou- 
bound aticks, &c., which had aceumubted 
during ages past. The staples of the stout 
iron doora of the treasury hnd alone given 
way, but the doora themselvee atood firm. 
My motives in taking up a position at the 
bridge were, firat, that I might keep the 
high-road open ; aecoud, to keep the sepoys 
from proceediug to the city, and the bud- 
mashes of the city from joit~itig the eepoye. 

"The effect of the victury (if 1 map use 
nuch a term) over the sepoFs, trifl~ng though, 
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~uutinoos coridnct of the 9th i~ative in- 
,fantry, E consider more il~farnous than tha t  
of ally other corps. 'Ehei~ misconduct ha5 

, bee11 deliherate, and wkolly unprovoked ; 
.and they have been brokeu up into four 
aeparate bodies, and had the example of uw 
other corps to leati them autray; a few of 
tlle men behaved well to Lieuteuaut D e  
Kantww, whoae letter regarditrg them Z 
llerewith append. 

"Previous to the mutiny, they com- 
mitted several acts of insubordination,. 
which have only now become known. Ra- 
jeuath Sing, a sepoy of the 20th, a d  evi- 
dently oue of the mutineers at Meerut, re- 
turned to his v~llage at Awntee. I seut 
eome police aud a n& to seiao him ; and, 
ten men of the 9th native infantry were. 
ordered out to assist in his apprehenaion. 
Tlie seyo!s deliberntely assisted in the  
escape of S a j e ~ ~ a t h  Siug, reportiug CLIlt h e  
had left Jewutee before thek arrival. Ram- 
deen Sing, of the Qth, fired off hie musket, 
loaded with ball, while on guard ~t the 
Cutcherry. He wau e a t  to Allygurh under 

1 this time, the most signal service was done loficen have since raised POP me a moat 1 by Rao Bhowanee Sing, who went done to 
the rebels, volunteeriog to use his own in- 

I fluence and persuasior~ to make them retire. 
1 I t  is rmneeesswy to lengthen the aeewnt ; 
Rao Bl~owanee Siug succeeded ably in his 
efforts-drew of?, aud then accornpti~iied the;  

excellent body of horse. composed chiefly ofl 
irregulsrs, which I have plasetl under tlie 
care of the Resseldar. I appeud, a list oG 

[the g a d  officials, and othera, who have be- 
.haved well to Lieutenant De Khntzow, and: 
to whom I have distributed rewards. T l ~ e  
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m pa rd .  The guard released him on the 
way, and filed off his irons. After the de- 
pnrture of Captain Tonnochy, by orders of 
the lieutenant-governor, a guard of the 9th 
WRB placed over his house, and my brother 
consented to sleep there for the protection 
of the ladies. On Mr. Cocks and myself 
preparing the ladiea for their departure, 
and desiri~ig my hrother to accompany 
them, one of the sepovs proposed to shoot 
cniy brother; but another atlviued his corn- 
~ a d e  ~ g a i ~ ~ s t  doing so, remarking, with some 
consideration, that my brother was merely 
the Chd ta  Sahib, and it would be better to 
slnng%ter the Surra Sahib, meaniug myself. 
The preserice of Dr. Watson with us is n 
great advantnge and comfort, and he is 
ready to assist us ill arlp wny ; and I 
cannot ape& too highly of the indefa- 
tigable exertione of Sergeaih Montgomery, 
Mitchell, rend Scott, and Mr. McGlone. 
They have helped, by their skill, to fortify 
.the office, and we can easily stand a siege 
i n  it." 

Upon receipt of the above report, the 
secretary to the government of India ad- 
dreesed the following note to the secretary 
to  the government of the North-Westem 
Provinces :- 

"Fort William, June 15, 1857. 
" Sir,-With reference to your letter of 

the 29th of MayJ and ita inclosure, I am 
directed to express the admiration of the 
right honourable the governor-general in  
council, of the courage and s o ~ ~ n d  judgment 
shown by Lieutenant De Kantzow, of the 
9th native infantry, during the recent 
mutiny of three companies of that regiment 
at Mynpoorie. The governor-general ill 
council requests that the honourable the 
lieutenant-governor of the North-Western 
Provinces will convey the t h ~ n k s  of govern- 
mcnt to Lieutenant De Kantzow. His 
lordship in council is glad to nee, by another 
report received from his hooour, that Lieu- 
tenant De Ka~iteow hrts been placed in 
command of a special body of police. 

" I have, kc.-R. J. H. BIBCE, Colonel." 
A further mark of the high importance 

attached to the intrepid and judicious be- 
liaviour of Lieutenant De Kantzow, appears 
in the subjoined letter from the governor- 
general tt, the young lieutenant of the 9th 
regiment :- 
" Government-house, Calcutta,June 7,1857. 

"My dear Sir,-I have just read, in a 
report from the magistrate of Mynpoorie, 
be account of yowar conduct upon the occa- 

sion of the mutiny of a portioii of the 9th 
regiment of native infantry at that ntntiorl 
on the 22nd ult. I have read it with ail 
admiration and respect I cannot adeqi~atelp 
describe. Young in years, andeat tlie out- 
set of your career, you have given to your 
brother-soldiers a noble example of cour.a;e, 
patience, good judgment, and temper, from 
which many may profit. I he# you to 
believe that it will never be forgotten by 
me. I write this a t  once, that there may 
be no delay ill making kliown to you that 
pour conduct has not been overlooked. 
Yon will, of course, receive a more forninl 
acknowledgment throiigh the military de- 
partment of the government of your ad- 
mirable service. 
" I am, my dear Sir, yours very faithfully, 

"CANNINO." 
The following adventure of the young 

officer has a dash of heroism about it that 
is well entitled to be remembered. He 
says, in a letter from Mynpoorie, describing 
some subsequent operations in which he 
waa concerned-"1 was returning from re- 
connoitring, when information was brought 
me that five troopers of the 7th light cav- 
alry were coming along the road. An im- 
mediate pursuit was of course ordered by 
me, and my thirty-nine troopers tore away 
at full speed after me. I was just coming 
up to them, and h d  already let drive 
among the murdering villains, when lo 1 I 
cnme upon 200 of their comrades, all armed 
with swords and some with carbiees. A 
smart fire was kept up at a distance of not 
more than twenty-five yards. What could 
thirty-nine do against 200 regular troopers 
well-horsed and armed, particularly when 
walked into by the bullets of a hundred of 
the infantry? I ordered a retreat, but my 
cavalry could not get away from troopers 
mounted upon good stud-bred horses ; so we 
were soon overtaken, and then commenced 
the shindy in earnest ; twelve troopers sur- 
rounded me; the first, a Mohammedan 
priest, I shot through the breast just as he 
was cutting me down ; this was my only 
pistol, so I was helpless as regnrds weapons, 
save my sword ; this guarded off a swinging 
cut given me by No. 2, as also mother by 
No. 3 ; but the fun could not Isut. I bit- 
terly mourned not havi~ig a couple of re- 
volvers; for I could have shot every man. 
My sword was cut down, and I got a slash 
ou the head that blinded me; another on 
the arm, that gl~nced, m d  only took a 
dice off. The third caught me on the side, 
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regiments collected there. 
The following extract from a private let- 

ter, dated Mynpoorie, May 26th, also re- 
fers to the mutinous conduct of the detach- 
ment, and to the very narrow escape of 
the females and children a t  the station :- 

1 

" W e  had three companies of the 9th native 
infantry regiment here. 0 1 1  the evening of 
the 23rd we received intelligence of the 
mutiny of their head-quarters at Allygnrh ; 
but whether the men here knew it or not, is 
a secret as get undiscovered. At a council 
of war, at which 1 was not present, it was 
resolved to send all the ladies and children 
to the fort in  Agra, and meanwhile to 
march the met1 at once out of the station. 
Thia was done; but after marching out a 
few miles, they refused to go any further, 
fired on their officers, and came back to the 

but also glanced and hit me sideways. I 
know not how I escaped. God only knows; 
as twelve against one were fearful odds, 
especially as I was mounted on a pony 
hare back. Escape, however, I did ; and 
after many warm escapes, too numerous to  
mention, I got back here; fourteen of my 
brave fellows were killed, four wounded, six 
miasiug : total, twenty-four, out of thirty- 
nine. Good odds, was i t  not ?" 

I n  a second communication, Lieutenant 
De Kantzow states, that he has been praised 
by the major-general and the lieutenant- 
governor of Bengal, and his conduct brought 
to  the notice of the governor-general, who 
had again expressed his satisfaction with his 
conduct; and that he had been entrusted 
with the command of the station of Myn- 
~oorie .  and the remains of three native 

station about five in t l ~ e  morning, just as 
the last of the ladies left for Agra. W e  
got on our horses and divided; part rode 
for Agra, arid part for the fort of the rajah 
of Myn~oqrie. In about two hours the 
mutineers, having killed no one, a r~d  only 
plundered their own regimental treasury, 
left for Allygurh, and we in the fort at once 
returned to the Cutcherry, where we intend 
to remain. We are hourly expectirig a 
mutiny at Futteghur, forty miles off; but aa 
yet the men there have kept in their liuee." 

BEPORT OF THE LIEUTENANT-QOVERNOR O F  THE NORTH-WEAT PROVINCES ; PROCLAMATION OF CONDITIONAL 
PARDON ; ITS BUPPRESSION BY THE QOVEHNOR.QENERAL ; OFFICIAL AND APOLOOETIC CORRRSPONDENCE i 
BTRICTUREB OF THE INDIAN PRESS; THE AFFAIRS OF OUDE; ARRIVAL OF THE QUEEN-MOTHER AND 
PRINCES I N  ENGLAND ; TORTURE I N  INDIA. 

CONTINUINO the narrative of events con- 
nected with the sepoy revolt, we find that, 
on the 22nd of May, the lieutentint-gov- 
ernor of the North-R7estern Provinces of 
Bengal, trausmitted to his excellency the 
governor-general an official detRil of the 
occurrences at Meerut and Deltii on the 
10th and 11th of the month, with observa- 
ti0116 upon the state of the adjacent districts 
since those dates ; in the course of which he 
represented, that the collector and his deputy 
at Goorgaol1 had abaudo~~ed their station, in 
cousequence of the menacing behaviour of 
the coi~tirigent troops at that place; and 
he proceeded to observe-" Tlle lieutenant- 
governor regrets the determination to quit 
the station 011 Mr. Ford'a part, because he 
does not doubt that the best mode, espe- 
cially in India, of staying violent outbursts 
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against authority of this kind, is to remain 
at the post to the last, even a t  the direct 
risk of life. Withdrawal from a post, except 
under immediate attack and irresistible 
compulsion, a t  once destroys all authority, 
which, in our civil admi~iistration, in its 
strength is respected, if exe~cised only by a 
chuprassy; while, in the event of any 
general resistance, acconlpanied by a de- 
fection of our n~illtary force, it haa in truth 
no solid foundation to reat upon : but the 
lieuter~aiit-governor has not thought i t  
necessary, on this account, after such 
darmingly emergent circumstances as had 
occrlrred at Dclhi, to censure Mr. Ford for 
the course wliicli he adopted." The report 
further stated, that a great deal of excite- 
ment had occurred at Agra ; atid proceeds 
thua :-" I held a parade of the troops on 
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the morning of Wednesday, the 13th in- " P R o c L A H ~ T I ~ ~ N . - A ~ ~  so ld im engaged in the 

1 
' 

stant; alld spoke to them, plHilsly fully, late disturbances who are deriroua of going to their 
homes, and who give up their arms at the nearent 1 on wbject of floss that civil or military government post, and n t i w  quietly 

i hrve so widely prevailed regarding tile in- shall be permitted to do so unmolested. Many faith- 
?elltion of the ,government to meddle with ful sojdiers hare been drawn into resistance to gov- 
their religiolla feelings or habits. 1 offexd ernment only because they were in the ranks and 

to ally of them to take their discharge, if could not escape From them, or because they really 
thought their feeling8 of religion and honour injured 

they were not Satisfied with mY explicit by the measures of government. Thia feeIing%as 
explanatio~rs and assurances. They all, at wholly a mistake, but it rested on men'a minds. A 
the moment, their belief of my proclamation now issued by the g o v e r n o ~ ~ e n e r a l  in 
c(,m,,lunicatious to the*; aud I have seen ~ o u n c i l l  in perfectly explicit, and will remove all 

doubte on this point Only evil-minded instigatore tllem, in a familiar way, o n  several  occasion^ of the disturbances, and thme uilty of heinous 1 since. Tltey have ulidoubtedly been in- crimes again* private personl, . k a ~ l  be punisheJ. I fected by a deep distrust of our purposes. All those who appear in arms against the govern- i ! TIle gellera] soups of the notioil by .hicll ment* after this proclamation is  know% *a11 be 
i I tliev have beeii iufluenced, mav be ex- treated as open enemies." 

! preised in the remarks of orie df them, a On the same day (May 25th), the lieu- 
Hindoo, Tewarree Brahmin-to t.he effect, tellant-goveriior telegraphed this proclama- 

) that men we= created of different faiths ; tion to the goveriiur-general in council, 
aud that tlie notion attributed tu us, d groanlliog the measure upon his cooasvictior. 

I haviiig but one religioii because we had that the existing mutiny "was not one to 
\ now but oue uninterrupted dorniiiiori 1 he put down by ir~discri~tiinatin~ high-horsed 
1 t,hroughout I d i a ,  was a tyr~nnical anti authority ;" and tliat it was essei~tial to give 

1 iiiipio~~s one."* The lieutenant-governor a favourable turn to the feelings of the 

i theu observes-"Measures have been taken sepoys who had not yet entered the lists I to strengtl~en the tiKt, and to place in it against the goveniment. Mr. Colvin fur- 
[ lome considenl~le amount d supplie~: but the, stated, that be had taken the grnve 

I it is not by sl~,utting ourselves iu forts in responsibility of issuing, on his own au- 
1 India, that our power can be ulbheld ; and I thority, the proclamation transmitted ; a ~ i d  
1 will decidedly oppose myself to  an^ pro- eonolu~led by earnestly soliciring the c u b  

i , posal for throwing the European force into firrnatio~~ of the act." 
, the fort, excepting in the very l ~ s t  ex- 'I'his message had no sooner reached the 
! / tremity. I need only add, that no effort seat of government, than the most ui~equivo- 
' j i l l  my power has beeti, or shall be want- cr~l disapprobation was expressed in every 
/ I ilig, which sliall contribute to support the quarter; and early on the Xth, the follow- 

public tranquillity, or to restore the full ex- ing order to arrelit its issue a rd  prevent 
: ercise of the autlro~ity of the civil govern- its further circulation, was telegraphed to 

nle~~t." Agrr :- 
Whatever ctdvaatage might have resulted " Your message and proclamation have 

from the judicious measures adopted by the been received : 'use every possible means to 

j lieutesant-guvernor of the North-Westeril stop the circulation of the pmclamation, 
i Proviuces on the 14th of May, and from and send word immediately how far this 

his proclamtionu of the lath, it appears can be done, and at what distance from 1 , certain, that the good effect of the whole Agra it has already become known. Har it 
I I .  was a t  least neutralised by a proclamation reached Delhi? Do everything to stop its 

issued by him 011 the 25th of the sanie operation, except in the cases of any who may 
mo~itk, which met with tlie ~~nqualifiell already have taken advantage of it. The 
disapprohtion of the government, aud was procla~uation is not approved; and the em- 
i~iiruediately, as effectually as possible, sup- 
pressed. How far the chagrin masiol~ed 
by this ut~fortunate error may have tended 
to  accelerate the progress of a diaeaae that 

; ehortly afterwards eventuated in Mr. Col- 
/ vin'u death, could only be known to him 
1 who is now beyond the reach of human 
1 ceiwure. The proclnmation referred to was 

couched in the following terms :- 
ParL Papers, Session 1M7. 

barrassment in which it will place the gov- 
eriimeut aud the commander-in-chief, will 
be ve ry great."-The reply of the lieutenant 
governor to this message, expressed a fear 
that the proclamation was past recalling; 
and, at the same time, his confidence that 
it bad already done much good amoug 
the troops to whom it bad been made 
known. Lord Canning, however, held to 

+ See ante, p. 118. 
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his own view of its pernicious effect ; a~rd, 
oil the 27th of Map, superseded it by the 
followirig proclamation :- 

#'The governor-general of India in council, eon- 
sidera that the proclamation iesued a t  Agra on the 
25th instant, and addressed to those soldiers who 
have heen engaged in the late disturbancerr, might 
he so interpreted as .to lead many who have been 
guilty of the mont atrocious crimes, to expect that 
they will be allnwed tn escape unp~lnirhed. There- 
fore, to avoid all risk of srch misinterpretation, that 
proclamation is annulled by the governor-general in 
council, who declares ae follows :-Every soldier 
of a regiment which, although it hw deserted its 
pant, h w  not committed outrages, will receive a Free 
pardon if he immediately deliver up his arms to the 
civil or military authority, and if ne heinous crimes 
be shown to have been perpetrated by himself per- 
sonally. This offer of a free and unconditiond par- 
.don cannot be extended to those regimen& which 
have killed or wounded their offioera or other per- 
sons, or which hare been concerned in the cornmis- 
sion of oruel outrages. The men ~ of . such .. regiments 
must submit themaelvee unconditionally to the au- 
thority and juetice of the government of India  All 
who, before the pronmlgation of this present procla- 
mation, may have availed themselves of the offer 
contained in the proclamation insued at  Agra on 
the 25th instant, wall enjoy the full and unre-e;ved 
benefit thereof." 

The lieutenant-governor of the North- 
Western Provinces was directed to have the 
foregoing document translated, and widely 
circulated, with all possible speed. He was 
,instructed to spare uo expeuse to get it 
conveyed within the wall8 of Delhi ; and to 
inform the comma~i&r-in-chief when he 

I which only shows mare clearly the meaning I 

o f  my notification, can be added on the : 
spot, by the commander-in-chief, with good 
effect ; while the current of feeling here 
would not be disturbed. Not a man in 
Delhi is likely to act on my notification 
before the commander-in-chief is close to 
it. Therefore there will be but one con- 
aistent act at Delhi. Here, I cannot too 
strongly i~isist that nothing more be said or , 

i 
doue iii the matter. I give my honour, ' 
that there is not the least chance of our 
clear good faith being brought in question 
by the course which I propose; while to , 

discredit me is, I feel, ruin to our great I - 
cause." I 

The eensitiveness and the arguments of 
the lieutenant-governor, were alike in- 
effectual to shake the opinion entertained 
at  the council-board in Calcutta : and on 
the 29thJ the governor-general wrote to 
him thus :--"Your mesaage regarding the 
proclamation in received. I t  is necessary 
there should be no mistake at Delhi, when 
the commander-in-chief arrives there, as to  
the meaning of government. Your pro- 
clamation, hiweve; it mny be ~~nderstooh at 
Agra, will not express the meaning of gov- 
err~ment to those in Delhi The question 
is not one of words, but of substance. Tlie 
government cannot offer pardon to the 
murderers of its ofEcers; and your procla- 4 

mation does this. A proclamation of the 
bad done so. This injutiction produced 
from Mr. Colvin the lbllowiug n u b  to 
tlre governor-general, dated Agrr, May 
28th :- 

" I assure you most ear t~e~t ly  and houestly, 
that my proclamation is thoroughly under- 
stood here exactly. The senne of yours is 
certainly better, and more explicit words. 
My time is torn by a thousand distractions, 
and I cannot always frarue my words per- 
fectly lur I could wish; but I repeat, that 
the seuse of this is just as you yourself 
would deeire. Under the present circum- 
stauces here, openly to undo my public act 
where really no substantial change ia made, 
would f&lly shake my power for good ; 
and 1 my i t  truly, that on me everything 
here depends. I propose, therefore, as 
communic~tion with Mearut is no more 
open, to eend the commander-in-chief, aa 
more clearly explanatory of the purport of 
my proclamation, the passage of yours be- 
giuning, 'every soldier of R regimelit,' kc., 

supreme government ia herewith se~rt  to 
you. I t  is to be conveyed, together with 
the message which precedes it, to the 
commander-in-chief an qui9kly as possible 1 
from Agra. I t  will alw, be forwarded 
to him by way of Cnwnpore and Putte- 
ghur." 

At the same time, the following message 
was transmitted to Major-general Sir H. 
Wheler at  Cawnpore, with instructions to , 
tranemit it, with all possible dispatch, to 
the commander-in-chief:-"The procl~mn- i i tion of the lieutenant-governor, issued on , 

the 2Sth instant, offers means of escape to 
the meu who murdered their officers. Thie 
must not be. Therefore, the following pro- , 
clamation, by the governor-general in coun- i 
cil, ie to be issued by you upon your arrival , 
at  Delhi. I t  will then supersede the pro- I 

I clamation of the lieutenant-governor. I t  is 
not iesued at once in the North-Western 1 

Provil~ces, in order that the authority of 
the local governme~rt may not be weakened 

down to the 'authority and justice of tlre , at a critical moment; and i t  will be for I 

government of Ind~a.' This explanation, you, ill tluy proclamation which you may 
la8 i 
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I 8hink neceuary to imus ~oumelf, to specify 
the regiments wh~ch come under the free 
pardon." 

The proclamation sent with the above 
message, was the same in effect as that for- 
warded to Mr. Colvin on the 27th of M q .  
Simultaneously with this message to the 
eommander-in-chief, the following length- 

I ened communication was forwarded, by the 
secretary to the government of India, to 
the secretmy to the government of t he  
Xorth-Western Rovincea :- 

" Fort William, May 29th, 1857. 
" Sir,-I am directed by the right honour- 

able the governor-general. in ceuncil to mm- 
municate to you, for the information of the 
honourable the lieutenant-governor d the 1 North-Western Provinces, the following re- 
marks of the government of Iudia ou the 
proclamation issued by his honour on the 
25th ultimo. The proclamation k u e d  by 
the lieutenant-gevernor of the Not th- 
Western provil~eee, on the 25th iustaut, is  
open to grave objectiou. By the first 
clause, it allows all ' soldiers engaged in the 
h t e  disturbances,' who gave up their arme, 
to go to their homes unmolested. By the 
third clause, the operation of the fir& it3 
ltmited, in eo far that it is declared, that 
'every evil-minded instigator in the dis- 
turhance*, and tllose guilty of heiuous 
crimes against private persons, sllall be 
yuuislred;' but it ia expressly said that 
otily these shall be puaiehed: En the 
course of these distnrbacleeu, ofieers h v e  
been killed by their own m e 4  or by the 
men of other regiments; and it is known 
that two regiments h v e  made thmsehm 
especially iufamous by such traitorous and 
murderous acts. 

I t  cannot hare been intended tq the 
lieutenant-governor that the sepoys who par- 
bicipated iu the murder of officeru should 
escnpe putiishment; yet it is at least doubt- 

I ful whether, under the proclamation, they 
I are not entitled to go free, as emu as their 
I arms have been dellvcred up; and certainly 

their liberty could not be refused to them ' unless the term 'private persons' (crimes 
against whom are tbe o d y  crimes de- 

( nounced) be interpreted: as including 0% 

I cera engaged in commanding their men. 
I To stretch interpretations on the side of , severity, in a matter afleeeting the lives of 

I men, is not a right courae ; and it is espe- 
eially necessary, in the case of a proclamation i ef pardon, to avoid even the sppearauce of 

mation, in order to take the Uvea of any p r -  
sons who have surrendered upon the faith , 
of it. But furthermore, upon auy interpw- 1 

trrtion of this proclamation, the whole burden 
of proof that a mutineer has been guilty of 
the crimes selected for punishment, is, by 
this proclamatiom, thrown upon the govern- 
ment. I t  is not impossible that govern- 
meut may be unabFe to prove one of these 
puriishable crimes against any of thoae who 
surrender ; and a4 the oficer of governmeut 
to whom the sepoy may present himself t u  
deliver up his m e  cannot be empected to 
have m y  kl~owledge of the man's conduct, 
it ie difficult t o  see how there can be any 
investrigation whatever, even in the cases of 
the men known to belong to the regiments 
by which the worst outrages have beet1 
committed. 

" No power is reserved. to detaia a =pop 
for the purpoee of i n q u i r k  into his colt- 
duet before conceding t o  him permission to 
seek his home unmolested; and thoilglk 
this power might possibly be assumed in+ 
the case of individuals against whom sus- 
picion should arlae, it would be nothlng less 
than a stlare to use it against all the men of 

I &raining the plain meatiing of such a yrocla- I the lieutenant-governor of Agra, mi# 
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tion in his Ira~ld, every sepoy of the 20th or 
38th regiments aliould not leave Delhi,.pre- 
sent himself at the nearest civil or miluary 
pout, and clmm of l i g k  bo g o  he. Itr 
whttever setise tho pclamation marg he 
derebood by the lieutenant-governor of 

, the  North-Western Provinces, no action 
can hereafter be taken under it which shall, 
put the good faith of the government of 
India above suspicion, except such as would. 

a particular regiment, w~thout having given 
notice of the intention to do ao. There in, 
then, no reasou why, with this proclama- 

allow of the unimpechd escape of men who 
have murdered their officere. This would 
be a beavy md lastlug reproach to the 
g o v e m e n t  of Pndie, and a severe blow t o  
the future d~scipline of tlie m y .  On thie 
account, ib  iu unavoidable that the proclrtc 

I 

mnb~uci slw,ald be eaiieelled or wperseded 
with m little delay as possible. 

(' But the beuteumt-governor of the 
North-Westeru P~oviuces has earnestly de- 
preented thie course, as one which would 
weave11 liie power and discredit h b  au the  
&y. Seeing the dificulties with which the 
lad government at Agra has to deal, there 
L force in this appeal. Absolutely to 
annul an offer of pardon madq however 
unauthorised, by so high an authority u 
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' The proclamation is, in words and substance, I their o5cers: the mearliug of my procla- 
the lame os that forwarded to the lieutenant-goller- mation in this point ha8 beell wllolly 1nia-l 
W E  on the 27th of May.-See untu, p. 138, taken. The words, ' that thoee guilty oL 
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have ti dangerous effect at this crisis; and 
in the present aspect of tiffaim, the gov- 
ernor-general in council does not fail to see 
the advantages, as tending to  hasten tlre 
suppressionof the rebelliou,and the punisti- 
merit of tlie more heinous criminals, of the 
offer of a large mmsure of mercy to that 
portion of the mutineers, who, under any 
e~rcumstances, if they were now to submit, 
would be leniently dealt with. The num- 
ber QF rneb who hare eommibted themselves 
to the rebellioo, puts t t ~  puuishment of all 
quite out of the question. Moreover, the 

pardon lias been offered, and the subsbitu- 
immediirte revocation of the terms on which 

tion, before there had been time to take 
advantage of sueh terars, of others less 
t\ourable, could uot fail to  increase tlre 
mistrust aud fear which has possessed the 
minds of tlie sepoys in the North-Wester11 
Provi~rces who are still in the performance 
uf their duty. I t  is therefore resolved, that 

governor, in thinking that the terms d 
his proclamation are substantially consiste~& 
with the views expressed in that arlswer ; 
and however that may be, the proclrc 
m t i o n  was iva~ied witl~out a.waitilrg that 
atrswer. I t  would not have caused x delay 
of more thau twenty-four or tlurty-six 
tronrs, to have referred the prq~osed pro- 
damation in t e r m  to tlre goverrunent of 
India, tcs which authority, i a  ordinary 
course, the decision of such ail importaut 
n~ilitary question belonged; ~ n d  as the  
main object of the measure WHY to. work 

cumstances had been such crs to ret~der tile 
upon the mutineers at Delhi, eaeii if cir- 

delay of e tetegraplrie refereuce to the 
governor-general ill s o w ~ i l  irdrubail)le, 
the commader-in-chief, then on his march 
to that city, a m  the s~lbordinate alrtlloritv 
to whom the respot~ibrIity of ceding ill tlle 
matter, without the order of goverllmerrt, 
~hould naturally have fallen. The point k 

the podamation of the lieutenant-governor 
shall wt be set aside w t i l  the commander- 
in-elie.f, nwv advaiieitrg u p o ~ ~  Delhi, shall 
approaeh the city, wlreu his excellency will 
be instructed. to issue the following procla- 
mntion, in the name of the  gcwerwr-general 
in couucil."* 

" The governor-general in council cannot 
eoliclude hi* remarks upon t h i  subject 

one of so much importance, that his lor& I 
ship in council feels it necessary to explain I himself to the lieuteuant-governor t h u ~  
fully upon i t ;  but he makes every ailom I 
ance for the great difficulties of his hotrour'~ 
position ; and be is assured that his honour 
acted as he judged best for the publie, 
interests in a time of danger.-I have, h., ( 

" R. J. H. BIRCH, Colonel." 
nibbut an expression of his regret, that the Previow to the arrival of this severe 
honourable the fieuteuant-governor should, criticism and uriqualified reproof, the lie& 
without meusi ty for any e?rtreme M e ,  tenant-governor had again addressed the 
have taken the step of i s s ~ ~ i u g  e pr~clama- secretary to the gover~~ment at Calcutta, ' 
tion of this grave character, affectiug the justifying the language of his  unfortunate 
reputation of goverirmer~t i a  every part of prodamation, which he &ill considered had 
India, and the discipline of the Ifengal been misunderstood at the seat of goreru- 
army, without prevro~rs reference to him. ment ; and in this communication, dm, d 
The consequeuces have been very embarrass- the 31st of bftiy, he says-" I tlrrrrk you 
ing. When the proclamation was issued, for the musideration shownme by the mode 
his honour had, a few hours before, received of proceeding m a  adopted [evidently re- 
a telegraphic despatch, showi~~g that the g e s  ferr~ng to the arrangement by which the 
ern1 views of the governor-general respect- corrected proclamation warn not to be issued 
irig the treatment of the mutineers, were by the commauder-in-chief d i l  after his 
such as to be wholly irreconcilable with the mrival at Delhi.] The proclamation by the 
spirit of the lieutenant-governor's proclama- governor-general iu couircil shall be sent o n  
tion. Against three viewa, as being, iu his at once. I have already acted on  my yro- 
opinior~, too severe for the existiug positiou posal contained in my message of the 28th, 
of affairs, he remonstrated in a telegraphic aud forwarded to him, verbatim, the explanti- 
despatch, to rhicli, in ordinary course, his t o y  message of your former order, as indi- 
honour might hare expected au answer in a cated in my former nlesuage. I beg, how- 
very few hours. ever, in  justice to myself, to eay, that my 

"The governor-gend in council is proclamation certaitlly offers no pardon t ~ '  

1 unable to cotlcur with the lieutenant- soldiers who have murdered and injured I 
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heinous crimes against private persons ~ l ~ a l l  ;be  refused to him without a breach of faith. 4 
be punished,' were meant expressly to in- 
elude crimes against oficers as well as 
~ g a i ~ ~ s t  all other persons; in fact, crimes 
a~ains t  every subject of the government. 
The word 'private' wrrs used to mark the 1 disti~iction between mere resistance to public 
authority and the commission ofacts against 
lives or pereons of individuals. I t  could 
not be for a moment nupposed, that an 
nttack by soldiers on their oficers was to 
be held less subject to punishment tliau at- 
tacks upon tliesuhjects generally of the state. 
All such attacks were included in one class, 
and pnnishment denounced against them 

To refuse it to all the men of particular 
regirner~ts, without notice to that effect, and I 
after they surrendered, would be monstrous ; 
and pet if this is not done, every maa d 
the 20th and 38th may claim his pardon 
under the proelamation. I am sure thnt 
this was not intended, but it is not the 
less the fact; and my opinion, as ex- 
pressed to the commander-iwchief, remaine 
unchanged."* 

While this unpleasant correspondence 
was pet pending between the head of 
the Indian government and one of its 
most responsihie serwnts, p~~b l i c  opiniou 

dl .  A better word than 'private' might 1 firund erpres~ion, in no measured terms, 
have been used; but the true sense was, I 
slrbmit, sl~chlas I have stnted. I t  pains me ' 
rntrcli that such a cor~strudion should have 
beer1 p u t  upon the word; and I beg to be 
allowed to take out from the message to the 
commmder-in-chief the followi~~g words; 
viz.-' The proclamation of the lieutenant- 
goverrlar offers means of escape to the nlen 
who murdered their officers.' God forbid 
thnt I should ever have done this ! The 
word in the Oordoo proclamation gives the 
genulne sense of all subjects of the gcwern- 
ment, as being intended by the 'private 
persons.' I never dreamt for a moment 
that-any other meaning could be given to 

l it s t  the same time, I express my deep 
~ e r e t  that I sholild have used words which, 
in ;he sense placed upon them in Calcutta, 1 x t l ~ s  them to be ill-chosen and improper. 
Myapology is due for this, aud I make it." / T. this erplsnatorp and apologetic note 

, of tk lieutenant-governor, the following 
( curt  ply mas immediately telegraphed from 
I the goerwr-general, a'nd dated May 31st:- 
( " I leg you to send my message to the 
/ comma.der-in-chief at once, without curtail- 
1 ing it. 'he question is not what was meant by 
1 the prosmation, but what is said by it. I t  

is not th  use of the word ' private' alone ' which wllenable the greatest criminals to 
escape. %e proclamation promises liberty 
to every Ian who delivers up his arms, 
unless he 4 an instigator of disturbance, 

I or guilty oOleinous c h t a  against private I persons; buit throws the burden of proof 
upon the aulority to whom the arms are 
gven up;  an$very man of the regiments 

I which are belbed to have murdered their 
/ officers, maY,.qh this ptx-xlamation in his 
I hand, claim his ischarge unmolested, unless 

prqof ja ready ainst him individually, P w h l ~ h  u not Po8 le : a discharge could not 

dellrecatory of the tone of hlr. Colvin's 
proclamation of the 25th of May. That 
the precise lrr~~guape of that document was 
at the moment u~ifortunate-as being open 
to a charge of ambiguity, when tlie most 
positive and clear defi lition of the meaning 
of governmetit iu relabi~n to t l ~  question of 
p~rd011 for the less guilty of the mutineers 
was irnperrrt~vety uecessary-there can be no 
doubt; but it may be I I ~ W  fairly questioned 
whether, after an, the single error of Mr. Col- 
vin's political life was-so heinous asto justify 
the severe condemnation passed upon him 
tacitly by his superiors at the council-board, 
~ n d  positively by that great exponent of 
popular (and sometimes private) opinion 
-the press. He became instantaneously, 
as it were, all object of hostility, and his 
prochm&ion was critioised with unsparing 
severity. Condemned alike for the intell- 
tion, and for the act by which it was 
sought to be carried into effect, Mr. Colvin 
suddenly found himself and his policy the 
objects of popular displeasure; while in addi- 
tion to the natural feeling of disappointment 
occasioned by the failure of his purpose, he 
was exposed to the mortification of having 
an important phblic act of his administration 
censured and superseded by the government. 
I t  was not therefore aurprising, that with 
health enfeebled by a long residence in 
India, with the weight of anxiety inseparable 
from the position he held at the outbreak of 
the mutiny, and under the mortifications to 
whicll he was exposed through the pmcla 
mation of the 25th of Mag, that his strength 
should fail him in the struggle, and that 
the regrets of hin perhaps too hasty and un- 
com romising colleagues in the government 
of f ndia, should have been uselessly pro= 
nounced over hia grave. . Parl. Papers, Session 1867. 
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The following is a mild sample of the 
tom adopted by the Indim press in reference 
to the p~ocl~mabion. Under the title of 
"Bou~ity for Grime," the Fried of I&, 
of May, k857, obaervm thus :-" Mr. Colvin, 
the lieutenant-governor of the North-West 
Provinces, hee ieaued an address which we 
print elsewhere. Mr. Colvin proceeds up011 
the suppoeition, Ohat merr who have been 
born and bred as eoldiem, whose very 
parents a d  brothers are now perhaps en- 

ying pensions (the fmit of long and. 
ionoumble service), will, &er hwing com- f' 

pletely ignored the daily bounties of their 
rule- become repentant a0 the sight of a 
few words read aloud, perhaps jeeringly, by 
one of t h e i ~  comrades. He seems to have an 
idea that Asiatics place faith in worde, that 
they think that bhe organs of apeech were 
given them obherwise than for tbe purpose* 
of deceit. But the proclamation does not 
even effect that for which it waa apparently 
intended. If none of the guilty are to be 
puoished; how can them be any rehibattion? 
Maay will plead that they never mw the 
not~fication, that they had* no means of 
seeing it, that the leaders of the mutiny 
burnt all that fell ink, their hands, and 
ehreatmed to shoot all those who concealed 
them. How can these men be punished ? 
If merey dictated the last act of W. Colvin, 
bow doe% it effect it8 object? We feel 
utterly n u a b  to fatlrom the motives whicli 
could lead to the promulgation. of such au 
addrew ae that of Mr. Colvin to the ulutib 
neers, What opinion e m  we form of a 
man who, in the midst of the d ~ s t u ~ b e d  din- 
tricts, whose miud must be filled wibb all 
the horrom perpetrated in the recent revolt, 
could e~ lmly  sit down and write at1 edict 
virtllally pardoning the murderers of his 
own natiou, perhaps even of his own friends ? 
I t  has luug been e subject of coruplniut 
that our governme~~t is formidable ouly t e  
the petty villaill ; it awards puuishment for 
tliefta, whilst murders, so that t l ~ e  mwderers 
IE numerooa, go uupunished. We rev i r e  
rr little of the old Roman spirit, whicll die- 
dnitied to treat with a victorious enemy, 
and at the time of its greatest inferiority 
threatened punishment. Neither trouble 
nor treasure are of any moment when corn- 
pared with the extermiaation of those men 
who have dsred to break their allegiance, 
and have consummated their t reacher~ with 
the pangs of helpleal women and children. 
A fitting climax! Scenes in real life are 
often tragedies, but they are tragedies which 
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generally punish the guilty; L e  curtaim 1 
seldom dmpe leaving a villaiu proapmus im , 
his wickedbees. The hortible often bordem 
upon the grotesque; but we think thatr 
even Mfr. Codvia will see that thia- is not n. 
time for p h i l a n t w i c  mintrteq or for dex- 
terous strokes of policy purchased at  tDo1 
dear a rate. Them are men who know 
when1 to be ~lement  and when to be severe, 
when the dwtatea of mercy ought to bow 
before the requiremente of justice. Mr. 
Colvin hrrs shown himself not to be one of 
these. His threats seemto proclaim that his 
mercy wears bhe garb of expediency." 

An article in the Honsnoard Mail of 
h l y ,  1857, descanting on the eame procla- 
mation, says-" There is- sometimes ten- 

,dered to a man a supreme teat, on the issue. 
of which the world judges all his &r-life. 
Such an. event has happenedtin the oase ofi 
Mr. Colvin, the lieuteuant-governor of the. 
North-West Proviucm, and we are grievedl 
to say that he has fallen far below public. 
expectation. Under the influence of a feel- 
ing which reaaon caullot justify nor com- 
mon senae fathom) he issued the proelama- 
t i m  of the 25th. of May, by the tenor OF 
which, it will b e  seen, that nothing leas- 
t h  a complete amnesty is promised to the- 
rebel4 on the sole condition that they will* 
oonsent to. do no more mimhief. No c h s  
of o&ndSr is exempted from this act ofi 
gram. Tlle instigatom of the mutiny. a a  
wells ae its victims; the truculent wrekhea- 
who find their fitting ~ocsation in murde~  
a ~ i d  robbery, as well aa the poor fools whw 
have not the atreugth of mind to resisb 
temptation, are equal17 a a r d  for. The. 
rebels might have ope grand carouae after 
reading the proclametion; one glorious- 
night, in which they could recount their  
deeds of w h e c k e d  villany, and con=rh 
schemes of future violence; and then, hav- 
k g  shared the plunder of the treasuries- 
ant1 the bank, they would have but to 
shsulder their muskets, lay them at  the 
feet of Mr. Coivin, aud depart to their 
homes in peace. 

"There are no words to e r p m  such1 
folly-no terror inspired by tlle vicinity ofi 
the rebels eo great aa that which is natu- 
rally felt in crontempiating the rule of MA 
Colvip He h destroyed in s d.9 the 1 reptitation of a lifetime ; and we have t@ 
thank wiser bead, and bolder h w t h  that  I 
his policy has not worked to the dishonour , 
of government and the Anglo-Saxon race. 
Instructions, we believe, have been sent to ' 

I 
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the chief military authority, to  consider the menced in 1769, after a hrttle near BIIXR~,  I 
proclamation as waste paper, except where with the troops of the emperor Shah Alum. 1 

, its promises have been relied on in euch a 
.wry as to render them clearly binding. 
The folly of the rebels will have hindered 
them from taking advantage of the loop- 
holea thus amiably made for them; but 
wherever a villnin escapes the punishment 
of his crimes, the probability is, that justice 
will be defrauded through the agency of 
Mr. Colvin." 

The affairs of the kingdom of Oude have 
heen so intimately connected with the pro- 

commanded by Shuja Dowlah, the vizier of 
the Mpgul, and nabob of Oude, whose 
tyrannical authority over his superior lord : 
had been such, that upon his discomfiture 
by the English forces under Major Munro, 
the emperor took advantage of the retreat 
of his vizier, to place himself under the 
protection of the English commander. The ! 

emperor was received as an ally, and the 
territory of his vizier was seized by him as 
feudal lord. Circumstances subsequently 
occurred, that rendered it desirable, for poli- i tical reasons, that Shuja Dowlah should be 
reinstated in his possessions, subject to cer- 
tain conditions; and he consequently re- I 
sumed the government, which continued to  ( 
be held by his successors, as nawabs of 
Oude, until the cloee of the 18th century, 
wheu Sadut Ali, the reigning prince, was i 
compelled, by the rebelliouu conduct of his I 
troops, to place himself in the hands of the / 
Company for protection. By the interposi- j 
tion of the Marquis Welleeley, then gov- 1 
ernor-general, the difficulties between the 
nawab and his army were speedily removed, ! 
and the leader of the insurrectionary force ; 
was delivered over to the British govern- 
ment, and detained a prisouer, first in Fort ; 
William, and afterwards at Vellore, where 
he died. The army of Oude w u  than die- 1 
banded, and the ~ ~ a w a b  expressed his desire 
to resigu a position he found full of dan- 
ger and aaxiety. The conditions on which 
he propo-c-tl to relinquish the government, I 
were, however, rejected; and i t  was deemed ; 
u e c e e q ,  for the pence of the coutitry and 1 
the safety of neighbouring statei, that the 
late army should be replaced by a European 
force of 13,000 meu, in return for which, by 
a treaty with the nawab ill 1801, the pro- 
vinces of the Doab and Rohilcuud were 
ceded in perpetuity to the Company, the 
gross revenues of the territory so relin- 
quished, amounting to one crore, thirty-five 
lace, and 23,474 rupees. 

Sadut Ali, thus protected by the English, 
continued upon the musnud until his death 
in 1814, when he was succeeded by hi8 sou, 
Ghmee-ood-Deen, who, in 1819, was en- 
couraged by the Marquis of Hastinga, then 
governor-general, to assume the royal title, 
aud renounce the nomiual allegial~ce he 
owed to the Mogul, whoae influence it was 
intended to check by the creation of a rival 
independent sovereignty. 

I 
The internal administration of Oude ap- 
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gress, if they did not actually mpply the 
1 only solid grounds up011 which the Bengal 

mutinies we= based, that it becomes neces- 
1 sary to diverge for a moment from the 
I 
' continuous dream of events, and take a 

retrospective glance at the circumstances I attending its extiuction as an iudependent 
, state, and the existing dissatisfaction of ita 

The territory origi~~ally comprised in the 
dominions of the n ~ w a b  of Oude, extended 

1 200 milee in length, and 120 in breadth, 
; covering an area of 24,000 square miles, 
i witti a population eetimated at from three 1 and a-half to five millions. I ts  ancient 
$ capital was called Ayodhya; for ages 

famous iu the traditionary lore of the 1 Hiudoos aa the dwelling-place of Desaratha, 
the father of the god &ma. The magni- 
tude of the city is still attested by the wide 
exte~lt of its ruins; bu t  it now possesses 
little importance beyond that which a t  
taches to any favourite resort of pilgrims. 
Lucknow, the modern capital, is situated ou 
the Goomty, a tributary of the h g e s ,  and 
is about 174 milee north-west of Ben-, 
and 649 miles from Calcutta. The city, iu 
1856, had an imposing exter~~al  appearauce, 
and contained many noble edifices, thougll 
moet of its streets were cloee and exceed- 
ingly filthy, especially those inhabited by 
the poorer eort of the people, which are 
mostly ten or twelve feet below the surface 
of the ground.' Lucknow attained the 
meridian of its prosperity about the corn- 
mencement of the prenent century, when its 
population was estimated at 300,000. The 
palace built by Asoph-ud-Dowlah, in 1776, 
was long considered oue of the finest edifices 
in India. The tomb of that priiice, called 
Imam-barah, was aleo an elaborate specimen 
of architectural beauty. 

The political conuection of the East India I Company with the affairs of Oude corn- 
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P a m  to have heen in a disorganised state Oude dominions, such as seriously to en- I 
pnor to the commenceme~~t of the preaent danger the public tranquillity, the British 
century, and the decline of the kingdom be- 
came a frequent subject of earnest con- 

( sideration on the part of the Company's 
government. In  the reign of the second 
king, Npsseer-ood-Deen, the English resi- 

I dent at the court of Oude reported, "that I , the county  had reached ao incurable a 
1 stage of decline, that nothing hut the as- 
I eumptioll of the administration of its affairs 
by the Company, could preserve it from 
utter ruin." The details forwarded to Cal- 
cutta at this juncture by Mr. (afterwards 
Sir Herbert) Maddock, were so se~ious, that 
Lord William Bentinck determined to 
satisfy himself of their accuracy, and ac- 

1 cordiilgly visited the court of Oude in 1829. 
The result of his lordship's persoual obser- 
vation was such, that the king was informed, 
that unless his territories were thenceforth 
governed upon other principles tha l~  those 
in operatiun, and the prosperity of the peo- 
ple be made a pri~icipal object of his admin- 
istratio~i, the precedents for interference 
nfforded by the principalities of the Deccan, 
the 'Carnatic, and Tanjore, would be ap- 
plied to tile kingdom of Oude, and to the 

I i elitire managemel~t of tlie resources of tile 
/ country, aild that the sovereign would 11e 
I 

' thenceforth considered a pex~sioner of tile 
I , i , l~onourable Compa~~y. A period of tran- 
I 1 s i e ~ ~ t  in~provemellt followed this warniug, 
' I  and the threatened annexation waa for a 
I time averted. 

Upon the deatR of Nusseer-ood-Dee;), a 
pretender to  the throue was suppurled l ~ y  
the widow of the deceased king; 1)ut as 

government reserves to  itself the right of 
appointing its own officers to  the mauage- 
ment of whatever portion of the Oude terri- 
tory-either to a small or great extent-~IL 
which such misrule as that above alluded to  
may have occurred, for so long a period as 
it may deerri necessary." The court of 
Lucknow, by some oversight or neglect, 
was not apprised of the refusal of the Com- 
pany to recogr~ive the treaty proposed by ; 

Mol~ammed Ali ; and thus arose the greatest 
difficulty in the way of the subsequent an- ! 
nex~tion.  Upon the death of Mohammed 
Ali ill 1842, he was succeeded by his sou, I 

Mohammed Wur-jud Ali, whose misgovern- 1 
ment even surpassed that of his prede- ! 
cessors in entailiug misery upon the 
country. The present ex-king of Oude, 
Wajid Ali Shah, succeeded to the throne iu , 
1847; a~rd  the effect of his administratioi~ 
may be gathered from tlie facts represented , 
I)y his niiniater to General Outram, t l ~ e ~ ~  / 
British resident at Lucknow-namely, " that , 

the revenues of the kingdom could not be : 
collected; that the troops were unable t o  

I coerce the landholders to pay their laud-tax ; 
t l ~ n t  the pay of ' the army was several mo~rths 
ill arrear; and that, for want of means, 
when  he troops were sent upon an expe- / 
ditiou agailist the refractory landholders, I I O  I 

commissariat arrangements were thought 
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i of;  aud each mau provided for himself as 
best he could, by plundering the inhab- 
itants: if encamped, they found shelter for 
themselves hy stripping off the roofs of the 
adjacent villages; the villagers themselves 
were forcibly seized, and compelled to carry 
the soldiern' bundlea and kits." I n  addition 
to this military oppression, the people were 
ground to the earth by the collectors of 
taxes, which were gathered by contract, 
a ~ i d  whole districts were assigued to the 
highest bidder. An extensive system of 
bribery was associated with that of the 
collection ; and consequently, the amils, or 
contractors, extorted immoderate sums in 
excess of the amount to be paid into the 
royal treasury: resistance, and freque~ltly 
bloodshed, followed every attempt at col- 
lecting the taxes; and it was not at dl a 
rare occurrence for a roan to be beaten to 
death by order of the collector, in  expecta- 
tion of extorting money. Among other 
cruelties perpetrated under this system of 
lawlese oppression, fathere have been com- 
pelled to eell cheir children, that the eurc- 
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hie title was not recoguised hy the Britiah 
nuthoritiea as valid, he was speedily put 
down; and, under their auspices, the crow11 
of Oude was placed on tile head of Mo- 
hammed Ali. A new treaty was proposed 
between the Compauy and the king, which 
entailed upon the latter the necessity for 
maiutaining an increased military force; 
but the court of directors refused to sanc- 
tion it, as being opposed to the spirit of the 
treaty of 1801, when the maiutenauce of 
the contingent was provided for by the 
cession of certain districts. By the 6th 
article of that treaty, it was stipulated, that 
"if his majesty should neglect to atteud 
to the advice and counsel of the British 
goverument, or its local representative; or 
if (which God forbid I )  gross and systematic 

(- 

oppression, anarchy, a l ~ d  misrule should 
hereafter a t  auy time prevail within the 
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while men guilty of any atrocious crimes iu 
the Compn~y's territories had only to flee 
into Oade, where they immediately ensured 

] tione of the tax-gatherer might be satisfied. 

protection by enterGrg the serGce of a 
senlindar, or landholder. Under such cir- 
cumstances, it was not wouderful that the 
c~rltivators of tlie laud should seek service 
i l l  ttie Company's armies, rather than 
remain to e~rdure the opprencrion they were 
exposed to by the neglect of their own gov- 

accession of Wajid Ali Sheh, 
i t 1  1847, the treasury contained nearly 
81,200,000 sterling, which in less than five 

i years had diminished to P75,000; this 
sum also disappeared in two months, with 
8200,000 anticipated from the reveuue of 

I 
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1 Company. Lord Hardinge was succeeded 
by the E ~ r l  of Dalhouaie as governor-gen- 
era1 in 1848, but no change in the ad- 
ministration of Oude took place, and the 
period of grace was extended two years 
further. At the expiration of that time, 
Colonel Sleeman reported to the governor- 
general aa follows :-" His majesty has not 
in any way changed his course. He  coo- 
tinues to show the same utter disregard to 
his duties and the responsibilities of his 
high office, and of the sufferings of many 
millions of those subject to his rule. His 
tuue and attention are devoted entirely to 
the pursuits of personal gratification : he 
associates with nolle but those who can 

Again, it was repre~ented "that not a day 
passed without an affray among the people, 
which the government was without power to 
suppreps. Thuggee flourished more rankly 
in Oude t h ~ n  in any other part of India. 
Many rillages were it~hahited exclusively by 
avowed and professional thieves (DacoiCs) ; 
nnd the population of two, in particular, 
were giveu - namely, Surajpore, 9,000, 
hereditary rol~hers; Pipar, 4000, of the 
same class." In  1854 212 cases of Dacoite 
were reported; ill which 128 villages were 
b~lrllt and plu~~dered, 454 persolla forcibly 
carried away,, and 1,391 were killed ant1 
woutrded ; in a period of seven years, termi- 
nating at that date, 557 vill~gecr had been 
destroyed, 1,488 persolin made prisoners, 
and 11,014 had been killed and wounded; 

co~itribute to such gratification-namely, 
women, singers, and eunuchs. Dressed ill 
female attire, Wajid Ali Shah euters into 
rivalry with nautch girls, or trifles in his 
gtudeu with swarms of beautiful women, 
drevsed in transpara~~t gauze, with wings 
fastened to their shoulders, in imitation of 
the Houris of the Mohammedan paradise. 
He never, I believe, reads, or hears read, a 
report or complaint, or public documelit of 
ally kind. He takes no interest whatever 
in public affairs, nor does he seem to know 
or to care anything about them." 

Notwithstanding the urgent necessity 
that existed for interference, the first step 
was yet delayed, although it was felt to be 
imperative that it must eventually be taken, 
on the mere ground of humauity towards 
five millions of people. The impedimenta 
placed ill the way of extensive and im- 

tlie following year; whlle the payments to 
tlre stipendiary members and depeudeuts of 
t l ~ e  roynl household, or in the nominal service 
of the krng, arnoul~tiug to 135,000 persons, 

1 Bi~d f~ l len  i~rto arrear, to the amount of 
; artc~re thau half a million. 
i I Tlre conduct of the king was reported by 
/ Colo~iel Sleeman, immediately after his ac- 
; cession, as "frivolous and sensual in the 

extreme ;" and in the autumn of that year 
(1847), Lord Hardinge, then governor-gen- 1 .  el al, felt himself constrainetl to proceed to 
I,uckuow, and address a fiual and solemn 
wanling to his majesty. By order of the 
c~jurt of directora, two years were offered 
aa n period of probation, at the expiration 
ot' which, if no improvement should take 
plaice in the management of the kingdom, 
tire colldrtion of the people, and the per- 
mmal conduct of the sovereign, his majesty 

, was info~mied, the consequence would be the 
direct llesumptiou of the government by the 

portant iuterual changes, by the occur- 
rence of the second Burmese war, were at 
length removed ; and Lord Dalhousie, with 
the advice of his council, prepared to act 
in the affairs of Oude. His lordship was 
fnlly aware that the overthrow of the reign- 
ing dynasty could be effected by simply 
withdrawing the British contingent; but 
he was reluctant to take a course which 
would have brought upon Oude all the 
horrora of revolutionary warfare. Freed 
from the restraint imposed by British troops, 
every powerful talookdar wouhl have sougl~t 
to establish an independent state of hiu owu; 
and the inevitable result would have been 
an internecine " war of the baroas," and 1111- 
utterable misery to the cultivators of the 
soil. He wisely, therefore, adopted a more 
active and energetic policy. 

At length, on the morning of tho 4th of 
February, 1856, the British I csident, Major- 
general Outram, proceeded to the palace, 
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and, having obtained an audience of the 
king after some explanation, tendered for 
his majesty's signature a treaty, by which 
he resigned into the hands of the East India 
Compauy the exclusive government of his 
territories, in return for which a princely 
income was offered, with sundry privileges 
and immunities. After carefully reading 
the document, the king gave way to  a paa- 
sionate burst of grief; and as no argument 
could prevail on him to sign the treaty, the 
resident closed a long and painful interview 
by declaring, that he had no alternative but 
to inform his majesty, that his instructions 
were to assume the government a t  the ex- 
piration of three days. 

At the end of that period-namely, on the 
8th of February-aproclamationwasissuea, 
announcing to the people of Oude that they 
must thenceforth consider themselves sub- 
jects of the British government. By a well- 
concerted a r ra~~geme~i t ,  the army of the king 
was disbanded without tumult or difficulty; 
the best men were dranghted illto the Com- 
panyJs service, and liberal allowauces were 
made to the otliers, and to persons in the 
civil employmeut of the Oude government. 
The system of administration introduced 
was founded on that which had acted well 
in the Pulljab ; and Major-geueral Outram 
was appoiiited the first com~~~issioner of the 
territory of Oude. A fair and moderate 
rurseserue~lt of taxes was made; justice WHB 

administered to the people, and co~~fidence 
was restored to the cultivators of the soil. 

Bv the act of annesation the ex-kine 

I 

was published, containing a copy of a ( 
letter addressed by the court of direc- 
tors of the East India Company to the [ 
governor-general of India in council, on the / 
10th of December, 1856, relative to the 
assumption of the government of Oude, and 
the introduction into that country of a 
system of admiuistration superintended by 
British officers. The letter commences with 
congratulatory expressions upon the fact, that 
"an expanse of territory embracing an 
area of newly 25,000 square miles, and con- 
taining 5,000,000 of inhahitants, hay passed 
from its native prince to the Queen of Eng- 
land without the expeliditure of a drop of 
blood, arid almost without a murmur." The 
directors proceed to uotice the circum- 
stances atteodiug the kirig's refusal to  I 
accept the new treaty, and then to consider ' 

the question of his future stipend. They 
then determilied upon the following arralige- 
ment :-By the witl~drawal of the ad- 
ditional grant of three lacs of rupees for the 
maintenaiice of the palace guards, and by 
the limitation of the titular eovereignt to 
the present king, the warnings of your 
government will be sufficiently vindicated; 
while, by confining to these forfeitures the 
threatened consequelices of his majesty's 
ill-advised refusal, we shall relieve the minds 
of the royal family of all anxiety with re- 
spect to their future provisions. m'e shall 
also make manifest that, in achieving a 
great object in the interests of good govern- 
ment, and the happi~ress of a large popula- 
tion. we have fulfilled our determinatiot~ I 
to ic t  with every proper and humane con- 
sideration of all persous whose feelings have 
a just claim to be consulted. We desire, 
therefore, that in the arrangements which 
mag be made for the endowment of the 
royal family of Oude, the twelve lacs of 
rupees set apart for the annual provision of 
the present titular king, be considered an 
hereditary grant, to descend, without dimi- 
11utio11, to his heirs ; that is, to his direct 
mnle descendants borri in lawful wedlock. 
We leave it to pour government, with refer- 
ence to Article VI. of the proposed treaty, 
to decide what mernbera of the royal family 
shall be supported out of this hereditary 
grant of twelve lacs per annum, and what 
members shall he brought under the pro- 
visio~is of the above-ment~oned article. We 
think, also, that some stipulation should be 
made aa to the education and co~iduct of the 
young princes, and a proper superintendence 

- , - 

was secured an income of &120,000 pe: 
nnnum ; which would have been increased to 
8150,000, had he consented to sign the 
treaty. A palace was arrs~g~red to  liim in 
Lucknow, and two spacioris parks were set 
apart for his enjoyment, within the limits of 
which he could exercise exclusive jurisdic- 
tion, but without the power to infl~ct capltal 
punishmeut. 

I t  is to be observed, that, in former timers, 
/ the rulers of Oude had, on emergencies, 

advanced considerable sums to the company, \ the whole of which had been returned with / I the exceptiou of about two millions sterliag. 

turn, ordered by tha 1,ouee of Commonq . of thern, in Lhe hope, whch we trust is uot 
I I 1 k6 

- 

This balance the king was induced to claim 
as private property; but the court of direc- 
tors, conaiderillg that the mouey was origi- 
nally advanced Srorn the public revenues, 

1 resolved to apply it to publ~c purposes, aud 
I coriaeque~itlg disallowed the claim. 

On the 10th of January, 1867, a re- 
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and its immediate personal retainers, who. 
had chiefly profited by the ahuses that 
flonrished under the native rule, was not ; 
mitigated by a policy that deprived them of 
the means of prdlonging a system of mal- 
administration, which had become ruinous 
to the peoole subjected to its tyranr~p and 
caprice, and was dangerous to the tranquil- 
lity of the neighbouring governments. I t  
was not surprising, therefore, that the more 
energetic of the family, and the more 
ambitious, or perhaps loyal, of its adherent., 
shor~ld eagerly avail themselves of allv 
possible opportunity, and adopt any plau- 
eible expedient, to create and encourage I 
among the people of Oude the growth of a 
feeling ar~tagonistic to the arrangement by 
which they \rere transferred from the inde- I pendent rule of their native princes, to the , 
care of an intrusive government alien alike ' 

to their faith and to their couutry. How- j 
ever great were the demerits of the system 
under which they lived, many among the 
intelligent classes of the population did not 
consitler the reasons assigned for the act of 
sequestl.ation, snfficient to warrant an exer- 
cise of power by which their nationality 
was destroyed; while the bulk of the people 
-from which, in a very great degree, the 
sepoy armies of Bengal mere recruited- 
became grndually impressed with a belief, 
thrtt the subversion of the independence of j 
their county was an arbitrary and despotic 
act. which thev were bound to submit to, I 1 

' 

.' 

1 only ut~til  opportunity shouM occur for 
throwing off tlie foreign yoke ant1 re-estab- 
lisliing a native governlnent. With these 
seeds of mischief silently germiuating upon 
its bordera, and spreadlug widely over its ter- 
ritory by meatis ofthe very agents that would 
be employed to repress any hostile manifes- 

I tation of its existe~~ce, we can scarcely wonder 
1 at the rapidity with which the flames of revolt 
I have spread over the provinces of Bengal. 

Indepe~ideutly of whatever dissatisfaction 
miglrt have existed among the people of 
Oude, ou the ground of personal feeling to- 
wards tlie race of their native sovereigns, 

visionary, of their hecomina hereafter ~lsefiil 
citizens. The directors wish the goverrlor- 
general to consider the suggestion, that a part 
of this allowsnce be commuted for an here- 
ditary jaghire, not exceeding five lacs per 
anrlurn : the duties and occupations of that 
position might poesibly save them from 
 inking into the degraded habits of life of 
which we have, unfortunately, so many ex- 
amples in the families of deposed princes. 
The directors refer in terms of eatisfaction 
to the demeanour of the la~rdowners and 
soldiers of Oude, arid express their approval 
of the governor-general's determination to 

there WRS another and yet more sub- 
stn~itial cause of offence introduced by 
the changes conseqrlent upon the annexa- 
tion of the county. The question of 
land-tenure has been for many years, in 
Iodia, a source of dispute and litigation, 
arising from the illnovations made by the 
Company's government upon the ancieot . 
system by which Landed property was held ' 

by the people. For ages, the soil of 111th~ 
117 1 

I grant certain pensions and gratuities, and 
to discharge in full the arrears of regular , pay due to the army by the Oude govern- 

I 

1 

ment. The letter concludes with the fol- 
lowing paragraphs :-" We have read with 
attention the very interestir~g and able letter 
of instructions which was addressed to the 
chief commissioner of Oude on the 4th of 

I February, whereill the whole system of ad- 
ministration to be introduced into the 
country is clearly stated in detail. In all 
its leading features, it corresponds with the 
eystem uuder which the affairs of the Punjab 
have been snceesefully administered. We 
approve of the liheral sentiments expressed 
in the 122nd and two concludi~~g paragmphs, 
and we desire that every effort may be mnde 
to carry out the benevole~~t objects glanced 
at in those passages. A fertile country, oc- 
cupied by a fine race of men, has suddenly 
passed under our rule : and, as it is our first 
duty to render the introduction of our 
government a blessing to our new subjects, 
so it is our first wish that this duty mag be 
no effectually performed, that there shall 
henceforth be no conflict of opiniou regard- 
ing the beneficent result of the peaceful 
revolution by which the kingdom of Oude 
has been converted into a province of the 
British empire in the east. We cannot con- 
clude this despatch without expressing our 
high appreciation of the wisdom and euergy 
which hare distinguished the proceedit~gs 
of your governmeut th'toughout the whole , of these momentous transactions; and of 
the judgment and vigour displayed by your 
agents." 

The annexation of Oude to the vast terri- 
torial possessions of the East India Company, 

I during the administrirtiou of Lord Dalhousie, 
I has not yet ceased to be looked upon by 
1 mauy as an arbitrary and unjust proceeding 
1 oil the part of the 111dian government; and 
1 the di~scltisfaction of the deposed family 
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had been held by a class of superior owners, ' 
termed Zemindars, or Talookdars, who were 

' recognised bp ttre native princes aa chiefs 
I m d  proprietors, lrpon whom the snh-holders, 
1 or cultivators, were dependent. The Com- 
1 pany sought to destroy this system by , admitting the village communities to the 
rights of ownership n b ,  and merely recog- 

I &ed in the takmkdars a class of here- 
rlitary middle-men, or farmers, holding large 
tracts of land by eivit tenure, and responsi- 
kle to  gooernmer~t for the revenue of their 
reypective districts. The rights conferred 

, npon the snh-holdera were not sufficiently 
' defined when tlie change was introduced, 
~ n d  there has been no more fertile source of 
ilrgurnent and litigation in the courts of 
India than the rights of the class whose 
title to the land was, for the purpose of 
revenue, thus interfered with. Many 
among the talookdars obtained decrees in 
the civil courts ag ins t  the government, and 
others were pac~fied by a per-centage in 
compromise of t l~eir  claims. I n  Oude, the 
"Talookdaree" system was almost universal. 
Nearly the whole country was parcelled out 
among great " Brmindara,"or Talookdars;" 

' md, though under a Mohammedan govern- 
I rnent, those men were almoet anivemallg 
Hindoos. As native chiefs, they had ob- 
tained great prescription, exercised great 

I power R I I ~  authority, and were, in fnct, the 
feudatoriea of the native governmerit. Tliey 
had their OWII forts, rtnd troops, and gum. 
Under this system, the rights of the village ' proprietars,vhwe m y  existed, were mturnlly 
precarious, and depcndeut upon the pleasure 
of the talookdar. This primal7 authority 
over the land was contrary to the spatem 
by which the C o n ~ p a ~ ~ y  recognised the title 
to land in its other territories, and it was 
thought fit to assimilate the tenure by re- 
cogtiiuing an owliership iu the sub-holtlers. 
But when the government Cook possession 
of Oude, a difficulty u a t u r d y  a r m ,  as to  
the parties with whom the question of teliure 
was to be settled? The "'l'alookdarrr" were 
strong, and in possession; the communi- 
ties dormant, broken, and ill-defined. It 
would naturally take some time to  regulate 
the claims of the one, and establish the 
riglits of tbe other: but it was attempted ; 
aud the general result of the interference 
with the talookdars was to deprive them of 
t l ~ e  immuuities they had elljoyed under the 
~ a t i v e  rule, and to make direct village pro- 
yrietaries. This naturally created a deep 

I *use of wrong amolig a powerful and irr- 
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fluential class of the peepre of 011de. Thn 
revolt of the native troops in the adjacent 
presidency furnished an opport~~niby for the 
active manifestation of their discontent, and 
the  mil i t~ry revolt became in Oude a pol)t~- 
Iar ins~lrrection. In  a moment, the whole 
foundations of government were shaken. 
Time h d  not yet elapsed sufficient to de- 

,stmy the strength of the talookdars, or to  
enal)le the village proprietors to  appreciate 
their rights, ard identify themselves with 
the gorernnient that would have esta1)liahed 
and strengthened them. Consequently, 
the tdookdars almost universally resurned 
what they considered ta be their own, and 
they met with pop111rv snpport in so doing, 
Thus they became committed against gov- ' 
eroment; and aa the rebellion progressed, 
and they were compelkd to aet on one side 
or the other, they declared against the 
aggressive rule of the Company without re- 
serve. We had 110 longer any friends In 

Oude, and a Hindoo confederacy acquired 
consistency under the rajah Maun-Sing, 
who, at the first opportunity, took the field 
hefore Lucknow with all the warlike clans of 
Oude rauged under his banner. 

Beyond these various grounds of dis- 
satisfaction, as consequent u p n  the recent 
changes, if we refer to the language of an 
authority entitled to all respect-namely, 
Sir Henry Lawreilce, who, as chief corn- 
missioner of the province of Oode, neces- 
sarily possessed a mollt extelrsive and accu- 
rate knowledge of its affairs and its people- 
we have the assurauce that " Oude has long 
been the Alsxtia of India. I n  that pro- 
viuce," he s ap ,  '' were to be met (even 
more than at Hyderabad or at Lahore), the  
Afreedes and Durukzye of the Khpber, t h a  
Betoocb of Khelat, and the W w r e e  of the  
Su l ima~~ i  trtnge. There also congregate tho 
idle, the dissipated, and the  disaffected ot 
every native state in India ; besides deserters 
from the British ranks." And in an article 
published in tlie C a l d f a  Review, in Sep- 
tember, 1856 (sorue months previous ta 
the commencement of the outrages t h d  
have ebm co~ivulsed India, and, ar i t  were, 
with a prophetic foresight of their approach), 
tbe same autl~ority eays-"The earliest 
days of annexation are not the safest. Be 
liberal, moderate, aud merciful; but 1)e 
prompt, watchful, and even quietly suspi- 
cious. Let not the loose cliaracters floatiug 
on the surface of society, especially uuch a 
society as Luck~low, be too far tempted cu 
trusted." 

- - -- -- - --  - --- 
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Upon glancing at the foregoing epitome 

of the history of Oude, since its recognition 
as a kmgdom in 1819, to the period of its 
absorption into the political system of 
Anglo-Indian government, it would seem 
impossible that any diversity of opinion 
eould exist as to the positive necessity that 
had arisen for a powerful and decided inter- 
krence witb the policy under which its 
government had ceased to be mpeeted, and 
its people were abandoned to intolerable 
and ceaseless oppression. For the sake, 
therefore, of the reigning family, as wen ae 
of the milliow subjected to its reekfesa and 
unsympathising rule; and independent of 
any consideration of danger t o  the neigh- 
bouring states, by the proximity of such a 
focus of discontent and lawless tyranny, i t  
bad become imperative upon the Company, 
aa imperial conservator of the welfare of 
India, to interpose its authority, and arrest 
the evil. This, after repeated warning, was 
done; and i t  must be recollected, by those 
who are interested in the questions of expe- 
diency and justice that have been raised on 
account of such interposition, that the act 
of annexation was not the result of hasty 
determination, nor waa it resorted to until 
repeated warnings had been given and dis- 

1 regarded, and the inevitable consequences 
of persistence in the destructive course 
followed by the native government had 
been plainly and emphatically declared. 
By successive governors-general-from the 

I period of the administration of Lord Wil- 
I liam Bentinck in 1828, to that of the 
I Marquis of D~lhousie in 1856-the kings 

of Oude had been expostulated with, on 
1 the ground of their maladministration of 
I the functions of government; and they had 

been alternately advised and threatened aa 
to the inevitable consequences. That the 
a d  by which the protecting and defensive 

/ policy of the East India Company was con- 
summated by the deposition of an incapable 

1 dynasty and the annexation of its states, 
should have occurred at the close of the 

1 I administration of the Marquis of Dalhousie, 
I ' is simply an historical fact. The event had 
/ long been predetermined in n certain con- 

tingency; and it happened to be adopted 
at the particular crisis, because longer 
toleration of the prevailing abuses was felt ' 
to be incompatible with the principles upon 

1 which India, under any rule whatever, had 
I been successfully governed. 
1 I 

Long before popular feeling in that king- 
I dom had found expression in opeu revolt 

' I  I 

seltious do~lbts were entertained by many 
persons in Etigland as to the justice of the 
policy adopted, as well ~8 of the propriety of 
the measurea by which that policy was 
camed into operation. To remove the 
scruples that were entertained and e c  
pressed upon the subject, i t  was allege& 
on the part of the East India Company, 
that the abuses of the court of Oude were 
so gross, it8 demoralisation so complete, 
a d  its incapacity for government so mani- 
fest, that no other means remained, by rhich 
the utter ruin of the county could. be pre- 
vented, than by ahsorbing it illto the system 
by whioh the vast extent of British India 
had been long and adsantageously governed. 

: Looking to the circumstances we have 
already detailed in connection with the in- 
ternal condition sf Oude, and the conduct 
of its rulers for mmly pears p+r to. its 
etasure from the roll of iudependet~t shtes, 
it seems scarcely possible t o  believe that 
the facts were other than aa alleged' on be- 
half of the Company; yet, it is only con- 
sistent with the impartiality that sholild 
characterise an historical narrative, that the 
averments of parties whose view of pmt trans- 
actions has led them to a very different con- 
clusion, should also he recorded in these 
pages; and a brief reference to the proceed- 
ings at a general court of proprietors of the 
East India Compatly, Ileld it1 Lt.ader1hn11- 
street ou the 24th of September, 1856, 
may suffice for the pnrppYe, and at the 
same time exhibit a most extraordinary 
contrast of opinion grounded upon the same 
facts. 

IJpon the occasion alluded to, Messnr, 
Lewin and Jones, two active .members of the 
honourable court of proprietors, brought 
before the court the subject of the annexa- 
tion of Oude; and the former gentleman, 
after some explanatory details, and severe 
animadversions on the conduct of Lord 
Ddhousie and the policy of the home 
government, moved the following resdution, 
v i z . "  That the seizure of the territories 
of Oude is one of the worst examples of 
Indian spoliation, and an act of the basest 
ingratitude towards the family of a native 
prince, who in a season of extremity (1815), 
when the rule of the East India Company 
was waning, its treasuries exhausted, and 
the government of India unable to borrow 
money to oppose the Mahratta confederacy, 
opened his coffers with a loan of &2,50O,OCK), 
on the bare receipt of the governor-general, 
Lord Hastings; and subsequently, iu 1825, 

14Q 
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/ ried into effect by his own officers, as should 

i be conducive to the prospcrity of his sub- 
150 
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imagined capable of driviug the Iirdia gov- 
ernment to conduct w, repuguaut tu thela , 

I 

under a-similar exigency, arrsisted the East jects, and 'to be calculated to secure -1 the 
India Company with a further loan of 
$21,600,000 ; and again in 1842, when the 
East India Company was in want of fnnds 
to enable it to carry on the Affghan war, 
msisted the avvernment of India with a 
further loan, to relieve the pressure on tbe 
Indian treasuries." 

I n  support of this resolution, Mr. Jones 
entered at  great length into the history of 
the Oude government, and referred to the 
treaties entered into with it by the East 
India Company. I n  detailing theae, he 
alleged, that " after the first battle, in which 
the Compeny had obtained an  advantage 
over the nawab of Oude, arrangements were 
eutered into singularly advantageous to the 
victors. Oude was to pay a subsid of half K a million a-year. I n  1798, Sir Jo  n Shaw 
made a new treaty, which raised the subsidy 
to 6760,000 a-year, on condition that $he 
East India Company kept 10,000 troops 
within the king's territory, and defended 
him against all foes, foreign and domestic. 
Three yeam after Lord Wellealey, in pur- 
suance of his scheme of embracing within 
British control the whole of India, per- 
suaded the nawab of Oude to give him ter- 
ritorp instead of subsidy : apd thus a total 
revenue was given to the British govern- 
ment of &1,300,000 (being one-half of the 
revenue of Oude), iustead of the 6760,000. 
For this the Company waa to furnish, if 
needed, a larger contingent than 10,000 men. 
Such was the nature of the treaty. But 
now, on tlie plea that the king had not pre- 
eerved his couritry in a perfect state of pro- 
tection aa regarded life and property, the 
British goveriime~it in India took from him 
the remaining half of his allnus1 r e v e n u e  
namely, 81,300,000 more, thus absorbing 
the revenue of the whole kingdom." The 
honourable proprietor then said, that " the 
ground of interference by the Indian gov- 
ernment with the government of the nawab 
of Oude, was the sixth article of the treaty of 
November, 1801. That article stated, that 
the territories ceded to the Company should 
be sub'ect to the exclusive management and 
contro I of the Company ; sud the Company 
paranteed to the Wuzier, and to his heim 
and successors, the possession of the territo- 
ries which would remain after the territorial , cession. His excellency engnged, that he 
would establish in his reserved dominions 

! such a system of administration, to be car- 

lives and property of the inhabitants; and 
his excellency would always advise with, and 
act in co~iformity to, the counsel of the 
o5cera of the said honourable Company. It 
was upon this clause that Lord Dalhousie 
founded his right of interferenee. H e  
alleged that the king had not carried out 
tbe object of the treaty, rind therefore h e  
could not escape paying the penalty, which 
waa no less than the loss of his whole do- 
minions. Now (said the honourable proprie- 
tor), in order to a right interpretation or 
that treaty, i t  was neceesa ry to consider what 
was the position of the parties when i t  was 
signed. The nawab of Oude was not then 
in an entirely dependent condition aa now; 
and the Eaat India Company had not then 
that paramount power which i t  now enjoyed. 
Mr. Grant had said that our authority for 
taking possession of Oude was founded on 
our holding the paramount authority which 
belonged to the Great Mogul; but that 
proposition would not hold water, and Mr. 
Grant's allusion to  a paramount authority 
va~iiahed hp the clauses of the treaty. 
What, the~r, was onr relative poeition whrn 
that treaty r n a  aigned? The Ling of Oude 
had a large army ; we had an army certainly 
large also. Every remindar in his dietricb 
had a castle well armed, and were at the 
king's command, while d e  had enemies a l b  
around us. The Mahrattas were out against 
us ; aud an alliance with them would have 
given strength to the nawab. Was it likely, 
ttien, that being in such a poeitfon as Hiis, 
he would have given such au authority over 
h ~ s  territories as waa now claimed under the 
treaty? But what (he d u d  of the court or 
directors) was your own interpretation of 
the treaty? What were the governor.gen- 
ernl's comme~its upon that treaty? The  
governor-general, in November, 18 1 7, made 
this comment upon the treaty :-' I n  cou- 
struing the terms of the recorded engage- 
ment between the houourable Company and 
the nawab of Oude, it is required by every 
principle that the most liberal nud compre- 
henaive meaning shouM be given to sucb 
articles of the treaty of 1801 as are in favour 
of that party whose wcakneaa presetita no 
security for him but in that good faith oo 

, 

which he haa reiied.' T h ~ a  passage wau ilr 
a letter from the goveroor-geueral to Colo. 
nel Baillie, renident at Luckuow. One cme 
alone, a i d  the governor-general, could be 
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between his subjects, and, when he would 
raise an army, they forbade i t ;  when he ob- 
jected to  their progress through his domin- 
ions, they persisted in it. What diversion, 
then, would they allow his mind, so as to be 
free from the annoyance of their insolent 
interference? The king had been charged 
with being guilty of vices and debauchery; 
but he (Mr. Jones) had been told on good 
authority, that few people were more moral 
than the king of Oude in that respect. He 
never evoked, and the Mohammedan reli- 
gion was most decisive as to abstnining from 
drunkenness. I t  was said that the revenue 
of the king of Oude had decayed. Of this 
the court of directors had nb right to talk, 
even if it were true, while they were borrow- 
ing two million of money from him at five per 
cent. I t  was an artful trick to put off the 
aunexation until he had completed the con- 
version of the loan from five to four per 
cent. The king of Oude had, a t  different 
times, lent the court of directora money a t  
rix per cent., when the Company were bor- 
rowir~g elsewhere even at as high a rate aa 
tell per cent. But, however poor his kingly 
estate might be, the treaty gave us no right 
to interfere. The judicial and police depart- 
menb of his kingdom might, perhaps, more 
rightly fall withiu tlie terms of the treaty, 
though even there their power of interfer- 
ence was limited. Crime had been greatly 
checked. But the instances of plunder 
quoted by Major-general Outram were 
such as, fifty years ago, were prevalent 
even in this county. There was n6 co- 
pious emigration of labourers from Oude. 
The cities were prosperous, palaces were 
risiug, arts promoted, roads were forming; 
the export of snltpetre, indigo, and grain 
had not diminiahed ill quantity, nor had 
the spirit of the people suuk. The British 
Indian gover~iment recruited their best 
troops in the frieudly provinces of Oude. The 
poppy also was extensively cultivated ; and 
he feared it waa some old n~ercantile jealousy 
for their disreputable opium monopoly which 
stimulated their cupidity for Oude. The cause 
of any disaatera which had befallen Oude 
might be traced to their own failure of con- 
tract. They had received L1,300,000 for 
10,000 troops to be permanently settled in 
the king's territories; but the Company 
had not fulfilled their agreement. The new 
system of raising the revenue, introduced by 
the Company, had proved very ~l~jurious to 
the country. The resident persisted in i t ;  the 
government enforced it ; the king yielded. 
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/ wishes aa that of annexation ; and that was, ' 

' 

the fact that the nawab of Oude waa pl#- 
ting, with other native princes, the over- 
tl~row of the British power in India. But 
s ~ ~ c h  an allegation no one had ever ventured 
to  make againnt the king of Oude. That, 
liowever, waa the only contingency ever 
contemplated that would justify the usurpa- 
tiori of those territories which the Indian 
government had now, in violation of their 
own interpretation of the treaty, taken for- 
cible possession of. For, in their letter of 
tlre 17th of September, 1817, the court of 
directors state, that they concurred in the 
qentiments expressed by the governor-gen- 
era1 in his letter to Colonel Baillie, of the 
12th of November, 1814, and they agreed 
with his lordship, that in construing the 
terms of the treaty of 1801, the moat liberal 
meaning should be given to them. He  did 
not believe that Lord Dalhouaie had read 
the opinions of his predecessors; but wish- 
ing to accomplish something before he 
quitted India-which was a great failing of 
all governors-general-he sent off Major- 
general Outram with an intimation that 
the kingdom of Oude must be absorbed, and 
that he must find reasons for it. The in- 
structions given to the major-general showed 
t l~a t  the whole matter w a s  a foregone cou- 
clusion. Although Major-general Outram 
was instructed to inquire into the state of 
Oude, yet Lord Dalhousie spoke, in those 
very instructions, of tho 'evils which the 
state of Oude had suffered so long ?' Mr. ' 
Uorin, a member of couucil, did not com- 
nlit himself so far. He said, that ' thiugs 
could not be suffered to go on if they were 
such aa he supposed them to be.' But 
Lord Dalhousie jumped at once to the con- 
cluuion that Oude had suffered long. What 
were the accusations made against the king 
of Oude? Major-general Outram charged 
the king with having neglected his duty, 
though he admitted that the king waa of an 
amiable disposition, sud devoted himaelf to 
building p a l m  ; but it waa alleged against 
him,that he surrounded himself with dancers, 
fiddlers, and poets, and secreted himself in 
the society of women. I t  waa the first time 
he had heard the presence of a poet at a 
court being a cause of scandal. The cus- 
tom of t h i  county would not lead us to 
suppoue that dauciug and music were very 
o1)jectionable occupations. They had de- 
pl.lved the king of power; the British resi- 

, i dentn aauumed the duty of nominating his 
miniatere, of deciding questione of justice 
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and Lord Hastings, seven years afterwards, government has a right to expect from the 
declaked the new system injudicious. The hereditary sovereigus of t h e  family, no 
conclusion he had drawn way, that though reigning family in India has, I believe, a 
disorders existed, the conduct of the Indian juster claim to the protection and considera- 

1 government had been too erroneous to allow tion of the paramount power.' That was 
them to determine whether they had not Colonel SleemanJa manner of speaking of 
been the chief causes of those disorders; the king of Oude. What did Lord Dal- 
that the treaty recognised the independence housie say of him P He said that the sub- 
of the king internally, but that the Indian sidies were paid with regularity; and he 
government had destroyed it ; that the king wrote, that however gross might have been 
had established a system of protection to the neglect of his government, and how- 
his subjects which would bear comparison ever grievous its misconduct, as yet the 
with any portion of British India ; and king of Oude had been faithful and true in 
that there was, therefore, no justifiable his adherence to the British power. And 
ground on which to rest our interposition." yet this was the man the East India Com- 

The exposition by Mr. Lewin was yet pany had turned off his throne, on the 
more condemnatory of the policy of the ground that his country waa in a state of 
Company and its agents in forcing the an- confusion. I t  was very clear, that it was 
~lexation. He declared, that "the prime entirely owing to ourselves that such a 
minister of the king waa influenced by pro- state of thinga existed in Oude. Lord 
mises of personal consideration. He was Hastings said, that the confusion existing 
told by the governor-general, that if he in that country was entirely owing to our 
would prevail on the king to agree to the rule; and he therefore suggested that the 
terms proposed, his conduct would be viewed British resident should be withdrawn. The 
with favour. He waa directed to tell the native princes of India (said the honourable 
king that he should have three days to con- proprietor) were then looking to the con- 
sider as to siguing away his kingdom; and duct of the British government. Their fate 
that if he did not aasent thereto, no terms would be determined by the final policy 
would be made with him, but that he would now to be adopted. If the arlnexation 
have to trust to Providence. This (said the of Oude was persevered in, they would be 
honournble gentleman) was the law of a converted into suspicious and dangerous 
highwayman. A footpad could only say, foes. If reversed, they would be our firm 
' Your money or your life I' The resident and gallant friends." 
was not to conceal from the king, that by a The appeals and explanations offered for 
refusal of his aaseut to the terms proposed, the king of Oude, either at Calcutta or in 
he would render, himself liable to the loss London, were alike unavailing. The an- 
of a liberal provision. Not content with nexation was confirmed; and the depreca- 
tampering with the king, the renident was tory language of the honourable proprietor 
instructed to deal deceptively with the was followed by events that have converted 
queen-mother. She waa told that her pen- the temtory of Oude into a f ~ c u s  of rebel- 
sion waa made to depend upon the king lion, and made of its cities little othcr than 
signing away his own kingdom. People in vast charnel-houses. 
a public capacity might do these things ; but I n  the autumn or 1856, the position of 
if, in a private capacity, similar acts were the royal family of Oude had become such, 
attempted to be done, the person attempting that it was determined to seek justice by R 

them would be kicked out 'of society. With personal appeal to the Queen of England 
regard to the character of the king of Oude and the British parliameut; and for that 
himself, throughout the Blue-book, the most purpose, the queen-mother of Oude, with 
ample testimony was given as to his fidelity. the brother and son of the king, attended 
Colonel Sleeman, in  his report, dated De- by an extensive suite of native oficere and 
cember loth, 1851, said-'I believe no setvante, arrived in this country; and after 
native sovereign8 in India have been better some delay, occasioned by a due regard to 
disposed towards the British government court etiquette, the queen-mother was ad- 
than they have been; or have, in time of mitted to an audience by the sovereigu.* 
difficulty, rendered aid to the extent of their 

Her majesty's reception of the queen of Oude with Or wan .represented at  the time as hsvlng been rnnt Though it is vain for a just and grac~ous. The queen o t  Oude was conveyed from 
efficient adminutration, such a~ a British her reeideuce at Harley-atreet in great state, her 
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crown being carried with her to the audience. This 
e~iihlem of sovereignty is a lofty coronetted cap, in 
fijrm something like the coronets of our eers, only 
higher and rounder at  the top, and, insteajof velvet, 
ia a mass of gdld tissue ornamented with jewels. 
On the top of the cap are placed some extraordinary 
silver ornaments, which sway and jingle about w ~ t h  
elery movement, producing a sound like a number 
of silver bells. From the rim of the crown de lends 
the veil, which ia really two curtains of gold and 
coloured tissue, that meet over the face, and then 
p.tss down each shoulder. The queen of Oude wore 
a rohe of gold tissue, pendant from her shnulders, 
which was borne by a Hindoo lady in waiting, who 
alnne was permitted to enter the carriage with her. 
'J'he queen's dress was a blaze of Eastern magni- 
ficencr, but  she has adopted European faahions 
sufficiently to indulge in the finest silk stockinge, 
though they were ornamented with gold ankleta. 
Her female attvndant was remarkable for the absence 
J gold and jewels, wearing a plain Indian drear, 

a debt due to him by the Company, and 

' 

thnt the Company are bound to allide by 
that treaty, and repay all loans advanced 
by the royal family of Oude: and they 
prayed, in the nccustomed pl~raseology of 
pet~tions to parliament, thnt " a select com- 
mittee might be named to inquire ~ n t o  thew 
allegations and grievances." The petitiolr 
concluded by claiming the restorat~on of 
their rights as independent ~~a t ive  princes, 
the fulfilment of justice, the maintenance 
oftreaties,and the pre~ervation of the honour 
and dignity of t l ~ e  British aation; and to 
be heard in support of their claims. 

The petition was read, and 1 ~ 1 d  upon the 
table of the House of Commons; but no 
steps were taketi in  firrtherarrce of its oh- 
ject in the hdube, although the publicity 
dven t6 it by the usual organs uf iutt.111- 
gerrce had the effect of bringing public 
dpiltiotl to bear upon the subject; and the 
relative merits of the question became a 
fruitful source of discussiori during the re- 
mainder of the year. 

111 tlre early part of the session of 1857, 

I 1 The arrival of the royal appellants w a s  ndi -  
fied to the court of directbrs; and sl~ortly / nfterwards, namely, on the 25th of May, 

i 1857, a petition from the deposed family 
I was presented to the House of Commons 

l ~ y  Sir Fitzrdy Kellv, one of the members 
for East Suffolk, betting forth, that " they 
had been unjustly deprived of their do- 
rniniot~s, revenues, palaces, and property." 

1 That the royal house of Oude had for a 
1 

' long period maintained inviolate treaties of 
1 f~ieudship with Great Britaiu; that i n  1801 

treaty was concluded, by which Great 
ritain guaranteed possession of his terri- 

tories to the nnwab of Oude, his heirs and 
and that this treaty was con- 

with large red stripes. *he queen, whose name and 
style is " Jentibi Auleah Mootaleah Nawab Taj aura 
Be um Saheb," rtss attended by a numerous ei~ite, 
incfuding Hohutnmud Joorut Allie Khan Bahadoor, 
the Nawab Nazrr or chief eunuch ; Ialeesood Dowlah 
Bahadoor, an aide-de-camp ; Nawab Mehdee Koollie 
Khan Bahadoor a greatgrandson of Nadir Shah), a 6 chamberlain, a p ysician, a secretary, a diplomatio 
agent, and several other officers. Each of the 
princes wore the same sort of high coronet cap of 
gold and jewels, but ornamented with a few small 
feathers, and without the ailver ornaments peculiar 
to the crown of the queen. The young prince WM 

magnificently decorated with jewels-the drew itself 
be in^ composed of cloth of gold. The Oudians still 
delight in calling this prince the "heir-ap arent," 
and his name and style are #' Wullee ~ u d  P i r n  
Mohummud Hamid Allie Bahadoor." Hie uncle, 
the elder prince, is called "Mirza Sikundar Hush- 
mut Jawaad Allie Bahadoor." The audience war 
not repeated. 

I 

I , 
! 
I 
1 
1 
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the nfTtt~rs of L~~dia, as they were connected / I 
with the management of its revenues a l~d  1 
the condition of its people, became suhjecto I 

1 of frequeat discussion in the British par- 

firmed by various subsequet~t otres; t l~n t  in 
18443 Col6nel dleema~i was appointed British 
resident in Oude; that in consequeilce of 
his reports, Geueral Outram arrived at 
Lucknow in December, 1854, and ttrohgh 
entirely depe~ldent for inforniatioh on C$o- 
nel Sleeman's records, made e rep& on 
which Lord Dalhuateie prepaded a minute, 
declaring that the tkeatp of 1837 w a s  " r~uli 

1 

I 

and void" Pmm its comrnenceme~~t. The 
petitioners protebt against tl~is, and mhin- 
tain that the British goverurneut is still 
limited by it$ stipulatioas and conditions; 

1 I and even if it were not, the treaty of 1 0 1  
/ , preclurles the Brltish governmeut from con- 

fiscating Oude, as was doue iu 1856, a~a ins t  
which the petitioners protest as a violatiuu 
of treaties, in no degree warranted by any 

j 1 evils perilling the public tranquillity. Tlley 
I ' further submit, that the Compauy's gov- 
1 ernment cannot be entitled, under ally rir- 

cumstaoces, to seiee the district of Khyrugrrr 
n1K1 other territories ceded to the vizier of 
Oude by the treaty of 1816, iu discharge of 

Itament; and on the 23rd of May, Lord ' 

Claude H~mil tor~  (the member for Tytoiie) 
called the attention of the House of Com- 
nlolis to the alleged prevalence of a ejatem 
of torture auxiliary to the collection of 1 
the revenue ; and nfter referrilig to former 
discussions upoil the eubjedt, which had 
occurred in that and the bther house of 
parliament, and to the hmmiseion which 
was issued to inquire into the subject, the 
noble lord said, that "the result of that com- / / 
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subject before the house on some future 1 i 
occasion; and concluded by asking the . / 
president of the Board of Control, to state 1 
what steps had been taken by the govern- 
ment to put an end to the practice of tor- 1 i 

tilre in the presidency of Madras, siiice the I 

report of the commiasion which had proved i its prevalence in that presideucy ; and I , 
whether similar investigations had been 

1 mission was to prove, that in the presidency I I of Madras torture prevailed to a s  alarming 
/ extent. One of the purposes for whikh i t  / / war employed, was to enforce the payment of 

the revenue. I t  also appeared, that torture 
I / had been inflicted for the purpose of extort- 

NOTWITHSTANDINC~ the indifference with 
which, for ti considerable time, the coutinu- 
ouu arrival of dishstrous imtelligeuce from all 
quarters of thes presidency of Bengal was 
received at the seat of goverument, the ac- 
c~tmlllati~ig weight at leugth removed the 
film from the mental vision of the governor- 
general in coul~cil; and the fact could no 
fongcr he ignored, that a vast aud formidable 
i 11s urrect.iouary niovemerit was progressing, 
aud daily acquiring strength aud organisa- 
tion. Even after the affair of Meerut, the 
government hesitated to redise the extent 
of the calamity ; aud when the indulgence of 

' 

1 

1 1  ' I PROORESR OF THE REVOLT ; INCREDULITY OF THE INDIAN GOVERNMENT ; SAKOUTNP. MISREPRESENTATION8 

its inct.etlul~ty was no longer possiblk, it un- 
dervaluerl tlie gravity of the occurrence, aud 
niitde light of the apprellensions of the 
pul)lic. The panic that had seized Euro- 

iug confessioils from persons accused of 
crime ; and with what result? Why, 1,606 
persons, under the influence of torture, had 

1 
/ 
i 
1 , 
I 
1 

/ 

1 

11enu Y-ciety i t  the distaut stat,io~is began . - .  

confessed themselves guilty of the offences instituted in Bombay and Bengal; and if , i 
r i ~ h  which they were charged; and yet, I so, whether it was intended to communicate 1 

when those persons had been allowed to 'the result of such inquiries to the house ? 
retract that confession, and take a fair trial, I Mr. Vernon Smith (the minister referred I 
890 of them 1 1 4  been fully acquitted. I t '  to! said, in reply, that it was his intention 1 ' 
was impossible to couceive a more infamous to  move for every despatch which had been 1 1 
state of things." Then, again, his lordship written on the subject since the report ot / / 
mid, the torture inflicted by the native the commission referred to. A great deal 
police, not ouly upon males, but also upon had been done in conseqllence of the re- 
fenldes, almost defied description ; and pet, port; and from tile well-known character 

I 
i 

u hen these atrocities were brought home to  of Lord Harris, the governor-general of 1 
the offenders, tlre punishment inflicted was ' Madras, there could be no doubt he would 1 

/ 
TO THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT; ATTEMPT TO CORRUPT TAR GUARD AT FORT W I L L I A M ;  PANIC AT C A L  i / 
CU'L'TA; ADDRESSES OF THE INHABITANTS; PLIGHT O F  THR KlNO OF OUDE; APPL~cATIoN FOR TROOPS; 
UTATE O Y  Ti18 BNNOAL ARMY ; EFFECTS OF THE SYSTEM OF " AB*ENTEPISN ;" LOYAL DEMONSTRATION BY 1 
THE ;OIII REGIMENT OF NATIVE INFANTRY ; LEGISI.ATIVE ACTS FOR PUNISHMENT OF OFFENCES. 

I t 

at last to roll, with llourlp itrcreasing ; 
eartiestness, towards tlie capital. I n  every ! I 

quarter, a sense of some ul~defined, but 1 
t i  irnmiueut aiid immediate, datiger oppressed , , 

the people. At a diatauce from the seat of , i 
gover~~ment, it was felt that the presence of 
mere detachments of English troops was no 1 

I longer a protection agai~lst tile impulsive I 
attacks of an enemy, insidious and sudtlen ' , 
in his approach, and cruel atld iuiaparing in 1 

his rage; and all eyes naturally turned 1 

towards the governor-general aiid hir coua- i cil for reassurauce and protection. I u  the , 
provinces generally, the civiliai~s had taken , ; 

arms, and were prepared to co-operate with 
the European troops in defending their lives, : 1 
nnd ensuring the safety of their fkmilies. Iu ~ 
the capital, a proposition to enrol a vola~t- 1 

teer corps for its yrotectiou waa rejected, as 
1 

1 ao slipllt, that other persolla were deterred do his utmost to discountenauce and put , 
from making complaints!' The noble lord an end to any system of torture.-These 

, anuousud his intention to briug the whole 1 despatches will be hereaher referred to . I '  
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camped oo the esplanade between the Coolie warning they couveyed. To the addreayes 
Baeaar and Fort Wlllialll) contrived to hold, of loyalty and confideuce forwarded to the 1 

0 

155 ! I 

1 unnecessary and unrd1ed-for; md, up to the 
1 middle of May the members of the Indian 
I government still had faith, or affected to 
1 have it, that the prevailing diturhances 
were merely symptoms of a slight diseon- 
tent, which the ordinary resocirces of the 
government, aided by the remembrance of 

I its vigorous interposition at Berhrrmpore 
and Barrackpore, were amply sufficient to 1 remedy ; and it  was, donl)tless, under this 
impression that information wan forwarded 

i to the president of the Board of Control, i n  
i London, which enahled him on the I1 th of 

June to express his hope, in the House of 
1 Commons, " that the public mould he under 
/ no alarm upon the subject of recent events 
,' in Bengal, as, owing to the promptitude a d  1 vigour which had been displayed by his 

noble friend Lord Canning, and the excel- 
lent demonstrations which had been made 

I 
upon the o m i o n  of the disbandment of 

I the 19th regiment, the late disaffection 
among the troops in Iudia had completely 

I been put an end to-as he felt quite sure 
I 
, any such occurrence would in future be put 

an end to-by the exhibition of the same 
promptitude and vigour as that to which he 
had referred." 

Although somewhat a~rticiptiug the date 
of events, i t  may not be out of phce here 
to  observe, that at the moment the presi- 
dent of the Board of Control was making 

I Commons, eleven regiments of cavalry, more 
I the above statement ill the British House'of 

1 than fifty regiments of foot, five field batte- 
ties, five compauies of artillery, aad nearly 
all the sappers arid miners, were in open re- 
volt. Oude, with the exception of its capi- 

Benares and Allahabad Iiad been saved from 
capture at a frightful expense of bloodshed 

tal, mas it1 the hands of the insurgents. 

and havoc. Cawnpore and Luckl~ow were 
each in a state of siege, and the public trea- 
suries had been pl~lndered to the extent of 
more than a milliou sterliug ! So much for 
foresigllt in India, and nliliivterial state- 
me~lts in parliament ! 

Ileturning to the scene of action, we Grid 
that a t  Calcutta, on Sunday, the 17th of 
&fay, nli il~cident occurred, which abruptly 
destroyed whatever illusio~i prevailed on the 
score of existing danger, slid the possibility 

i of its immediate ap1)roach. During the even- 
I ing of that day, sonle Illen belonging to the 

25th regiment of native infantry (which with 
a wiug of the 47th native iufautry, was en- 

communication with tlie soldiers on duty ir 1 
the latter, consisting of the 2ud reginlent gf : 

guards, and the 70th regiment of the Corn- , 

pany's line. The men in camp were with- ; 
out ball ammunition : those in charge of the 
fort were provided with ten rounds for each i 
man ; and the object of the emissaries from I 

the 25th regiment;was to obtain, if possible / 
hp persuasion, a portion of this ammunition, I 
declaring, at  the same time. their readiness, I 
if the request was acceded ty to make an : 
attack upon the fort during the night, 
slaughter the whole of the Europea~~s within ' 

it, turn the guns, in the first place, upon 
the shipping (to prevent inteliigence beiug, 
conveyed out of the country), and then to 1 
play upon the city while the Europkal~ ' 
population were massacred, and their public 

I I 
and private property destroyed. Thia. 1 effected, the native tmops were t o  pillnge ; 

the remaining inhabitants, and march to I 
join the forces of the emperor at Delhi. 
Fortunately for humanity and the Europea~~s 
in Cakutta, these propositions were att- 
dressed to men who, as yet, were "true to , 
their salt," and they were indignantly re- i 
jected. The treasonable design w a s  proniptiy / 
reported to the fort major hy the sepoys to 

, 
whom it had been disclosed Not a nlo- 
ment waa to he lost, and orders were issued ' I 

to place the fort in a atate of uecuritp : the 
drawbridges weie raised, and the 1ilddel.s 

the hastion were shotted ; addjtionnl guards 
withdraw11 from the ditches; the ~ I I I I S  on ! 1 
were placed over the arsenal; Europetlr~ I 
se~ltinels were stationed at the officers' ' 
quarters and on the rnmparts ; while pa- 
trols, within and without the fort, were kept 

away without any effort to attack the garri- 
so11 by the haffled traitors 011 the esplanarle. 

on duty tllroughout the night, which pasaed 

Early the following day, a requisition was 
forwarded to Dumdum for the 53rd Euro- 
pean regiment, which ~uarched from that 
statiori iuto Fort William on the same eveu- 
iog, accompanied l)y the wl~oie of tlle women 
and childreu belooging to her majesty's 
regiments collected nt the at.atioo. Upou 
the arrival of the 53rdJ the men of the 25th 
were ordered to give up their arms, which 
they did without offering any rebistance. 

Even with the above fircts hefore the 
goverlior-geneml, aud ~iotorious to the . 
inhabitants of Calcutta, tliere still re- 

1 

mairied in high quarters a disinclination 
to appreciate the full importance of the 
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government by influential mercantile nnd merit of volunteers ; special constables were 
other classes of Benealee societv at this I sworn in :  R I I ~  other me~~sures adonted to 1 / 

- D 

juncture, the replies given, through the 
secretary to the government, were invari- 
nbly expressive of perfect confidence in the 
measures adopted for the instant repression 
of disorder, and qn implied denial that the 
qiitbreaks were entitled to more t h n  ordi- 
nary consideration, or were at all important 
qr serious, I n  the reply of the governor- 
general t o  an a@rms of the French consul 

I and residents at Calcutta, who had offered 
their services to the government in conse- 
quence of the revolt of the native regiments, 
the secretary to the governor-general was 
directed, on the 25th of May, to express 
Lord Canning's belief, " that there would be 
IIO occasion to call for the services of the 
French community. Everything," says the 
secretary, " is quiet within 600 miles of the 
capital. The mischief caused by a passing 
and groundless panic has already been ar- 
rested; and there is every reason to hope 
that, in the course of a few days, tranquillity 
and confidel~ce will be restored throughout 

allay the dieql~ietnde that prevailed. Letters. 
were dispatched to meet Lord Elgill rtn4 
General As hharnham at Ceylon, reqnest- 
ing the aid of the troops the11 on their 
way to China; and Sir Henry Ward, the 
governor ~f the island, was urged to  send, 
as many European troops as he could 
spare to meet an emergency that could no 
longer be disputed. At the same time the 
governor-general in council forwarded to  
the directors of the East India Company 
a narrative of the events s t  Meerut and. 
Delhi, and urged the necessity for a ma- 
terial increase ig the strength of the Euro- 
pean troops. The deqmtch said-" The 
necessity for an iaereaae of t b  aubstantiat. 
strength of the army i n  the Bet@ estab,. 
lishment-that is to say, of the European 
troops upon this establishment-has been, 
long apparent to na; but the necessity of 
refraining from any material increase to the 
charges of the mllitrrry department, in the 
present state of our finances, has prevented 

, 

- 
the presidency." 

At last, in  the midst of a torrent of loyal 
rddl.esues on the one hand, and rumours of 
increasing disaffection on the other, a cir- 
cumstance orcurred that effectually dis- 
turbed the eq~iar~imitp of the government, 
A sealed documer~t, written in the Persia11 
hnguve,was. picked up in a crowded part 
of the clty, c~ l l ing  upon "the faithfill 
among the illhabitants to rise en mawe, and 
kill the Feringhee Kaffys." The terror of 
the European community became excessive 
upon this discovery ; and it was not all y e d  
by a report that obtained currency respect- 
ing the sudden flight of the king of Oude, 
who, it was said, bad left his residence at 
C~lcut ta  for some purpose unknown to 
government, but imagitred to be in con- 
~rection with the proceedings in his late 
kingdom. The meditated attack of Fort 
IV~lliarn wris dwelt upon, with the conse- 
queuces that were to have attended its 
success; and the governor-general was 
called upon to proclaim martial law, to 
raise a corpg of militia for the protection 
of the city, a$ to arm the Enropean 
sailors belonging to vessels in the Hooghly, 
for the preservation of property afloat, and 
to provide asylums for the inhabitants, in 
case they should be compelled to leave 
Calcutta. Uuder tile 'pressure of these 
circumstances, Lord Caiioing at length 

I yielqed : assent wau given for the enrol- 
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us hitherto from moving your honourable 
court in this matter. The late untoward 
occurrei~ces at Berhampore, Fort William, 
Barrackpore, and Lucknow, crowned by the 
stlocking and alarming events of the past 
week at Meerut and Delhi, and taken in 
connection with the knowledge me have 
lately acquired of the dangerous state of 
feeling in, the Bengal native army geo- 
erally (strange and, at present, unaccoiint- 
able as it is), have cqrivinced us of the 
urgent necessity of not merely a, po$tive 
increase of our European strength, but of a 
material increase in t l ~ e  proportion -11icq 
oqr Suropean troops bear to the native 
regular t,roops on the establishment. We, 
are of opinion that the latter is now the 
more pressing neces?ity of the two. 

" We believe that a,l1 these objects, poli- 
tical, military, and financial, will be imme- 
diately attained, in a very material degree, 
by taking advantage of the present oppor- 
tunity in the marluer we have .now the 
honour respectfully to propose; arid we see, 
no other way in which all the same objects 
can he attained in any degree, now or 
prospectively. We recommend that the 
six native regiments, which are, in effect, 
nc longer in exibtence, should not be re- 
placed, whereby the establishment of regu- 
lar native infantry would be reduced to 
sixty-eight regiments; and that the Euro- 
peau officers of these late regiments should, 
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ahis !,residency. 
" We confidently affirm, that the govern- 

nient wilml I)e much strol~ger, in respect of 
~ l l  importid i~~ter-1 and external pnr- 
~oses ,  with three additional Ellropean regi- 
~nents  of eatablishd strength, thnn it mould 
be by embodpir~g six native regiments of 
the estab\blislieci strength ; and we anticipate 
110 inco~~venje~rce in respect of minor oh- 
jects, i n  time of peace and tranquillity, 
from the cousepuent numerical reduction of 
regular troops. IIKleed,.the financial result 
of the measure, if carried w ~ t  aa we pro- 
pose, will leave a conidershh surplus avail- 
able, if it should be thought fit to, employ 
it, for an augmentation af irregulars; who, 
for all such minor objects, we  much better, 
as well as much cheaper, than regulars of 
any description. 

" Your ho~iourable court will observe, 
that, at  present, the relative strength of 
European to native infantry, in the Com- 
])any's Bengal army, is disproportionatelp 
small. In the Bombay army it is as one to ,  
I I ~ I I ~  two-thirds ; and in the Madras army 
as one to sixteen two-thirds; while in the 
Bengal - it ie. as one to twenty-four 
two-tbirda XE the proposed measure is 
ndopted, the proportion in the Betigal army 
wil l  be between those in the Bombay and 
Nndras armies-viz., one to eleven two- 
t!~irds." 9 

Anticipating the date of the reply to this 
communication, it may be here stated, that 
(,II the 8th of July, the honourable court of 
tlirrctors promised their best attention, " at 
t l ~ e  earliest possible period," to the gov- 

ant1 the cot~duct -of the authorities severely 1 
co~u~l~en.ted on by the press, for their neglece 
of ord i~~ary  prudence in the choice of i n d i  
viduals to fill the higher appointmentis oB 
the army, arid for their obstinate perpetua. 
tion of a system by which the efficiency 06 
the military strength of the presidency waa 
impaired, through the absence from their 
respective corps, of more than 700 Euro- 
pean officers belonging to the native regi- 
meuts on t b  establishment ; such absence 
being occasioned by the employment of 
military o5cers ill civil capacities. whereby 
the regiments were deprived of their ex-. 
perience, example, and influence; while 
dangers,. imminent aud undisguised, wen, 
spreading over the county : and there 
cannot be a doubt, that but for the preva- 
lence of such a system, the epread of the. 
contagion that has ultimately destroyed the. 
native army of Ben&, might have bee4 
effectually checked before the disease be- 
came incurable. 

I n  an elahorate essay by the Rev. G. R 
Gleig, chaplain to the forces, on the subject 
of " India and its Army," originally pub- 
lished in the Edinburgh Review (1853), the 
grievance to which we have adverted is 
discussed at some length, and with mttch 
point. The reverend author aaks-"Will 
anybody pretend to say that an English. 
battalion, 800 strong, has, upon our present 
peace establishment, too marly officers at- 
tached to i t?  And if 800 Elrglishmen, 
speaking the aame language with their 
officers, cannot be made elfective, as a 
regiment, with fewer than thirty-three bat- 

I errlor-general's report, and added-" We 
co~~fider~tly expect, that the next despatches 
we shall receive will apprise us of the com- 
plete success of the measures taken for the 
suppression of armed resistance to our gov- 

I er~~mell t  ; and we feel assured that the 

i 
same euergy and skill which have been dis- 

' played in making head against the most 
I formid,able dauger to which the British 
I government in India could be exposed, will 
i be employed in taking precautions against I ,  

the return of that danger, and in imme- ! tliately ascertaining and removing, so far as 1 1  is practicable, the causes whiqh may have 
led to it." 

I The disaffected state of a great pofiion of 
, the native army of Bengal now becape I ; , a fact acknowledged, and hel~ceforth was a 

tuhject of anxious consideration by the 

talion officers, exclusive of the ntaff, how 
can it he supposed that 800 scpoys-a 
mixed mass of Hinrioos and Mohnrt~r~~edatls, 
speaking different h~guages ,  trained up to  
different habits, and altogether aliens, in 
customs arid im thought, on every irnporta~~t 
sub jec t a r e  to be rightly managed I,y 
twenty-two officers? But are there really 
twenty-two battalion 05cers present with 
any native regiment in India ? By no 
means. Such is the demand for European 
service on the geueral staff of the army, 
aud so trying the effect of an Indian cli- 
mate on European constitutions, that not 
o111y is this not the case, even in a solitary 
instance, but that, in a vast variety of 
instances, less than one-half of the regi- 
mental officers in the Company-s service 
ever do duty with their corps. Nor is it tv 
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be forgotten, that even as regards regi- 1 mental duty, e o  provision is made in the 
Company's service for staff employment. 
The adjutetit, the quartermaster, and the ' paymaster, are all selected from among the 
hattalion officers; thus leaving available for 
Company duty-sapposing all to be present 
-barely fifteen. Even fifteen, however, is 
far above tlie mark. Nine yea1-s ago the 

1 Company's regular native army-cavalry, 
infantry, and artillery-consisted of 212,500 
men ; to  these were nomir~ally attached 
4,481 officers ; of wl~om the general staff, i and the command of irregr~lilr corps, all- 
sorbed not fewer than 2,229; learil~g exactly 

, 2,253 officers to take cl~arge, i t 1  field atid in 
i quarters, of 212,000 men. Tliis will give 

1 an average of clomething less than olle 
officer to  ever? ninety-three men-a pro- 
portion which all who are conversa~~t witti 
the subject will pronounce to be wholly 
ir~atlequate, ~ n d  whicl~ drew from Marshal 
Soult, when 11e was here, O I I  the occasion of 
her mr?jestg's coronation, expressions of 
hstonishnlel~t that discipline could be pre- 
served in the Indian army at all. 

! "Again : inadequate as this complement 
is, the experience of the last eight years has 
shown that the progress of war, even for a 
few months, renders it far more so. We 
have heard of regiments, 110th in Affghanis- 
tan and the .Punjab, going into action 
without being able to show so much as 
one Europea~~ officer at the head of each 
company. We believe that there were 
occasio~ls when three or four Europe;ins, at 
the most, took their places in the line. 

; Can we expect, looking to the class of 
natives riow tligl~ified wit11 tile title of corn- 

I missioned officers, th;tt regiments composed 
like thme of' orrr Indian army, and NO corn- i mandecl, s l~oi~ld hehave otl~rrwise than ill? 

1 We sl~ould uot like to see the best regiment 
I under the crow11 1t:d illto action witliollt 

having at le;~st one olfker per conlpilny to 
sllow the wily.  A I I ~  pet there is affectation 

! of surprise ant1 regret whcn a s e p y  bat- 
talion, uullcr the comnlatnl of a lieate~rat~t, 

! 
becomes unniaoageii1)le aud insubordinate." 

Such, then, was the state of the Iudian 
militr~ry service in 1844. To pave  that 

; the ev~l has existed to the present time, it 
1 is ouly neccssttry to refer to the following 
1 extract frotu an oficial notification from the 
major cornmallding the 53rd regiment ; ad- 
dressed, ou tlie 1st of June, 1857, to the 
assistant adjutant-general of the presidency 

"I have the honour to bring to youi 
notice, for submission to the major-general 
commal~dit~g the presidency divisiorr, that 
the number of captai~is at the head-quarters 
of the regiment under my command, is in- 
adequate to perform the duties called for i n  
garrison, and therefore 1)eg to request that 
Captain - be directed to rejoin his regi- 
ment."-A similar representatior~ and re- 
quest wrw made on the 3rd of the same 
month by the lieutena~it-colonel commal~d- 
iug the 35th regiment, who further point- 
edly stated, that " the servicvs of every 
nvailtil~le o f b r  and soldier was much re- 
quired under existing circumstmces." 

A m o ~ ~ g  the many serious disadvantages 
that resulted from this system of military 
" absenteeism," wae one wliich arose from 
the want of that cdiesion soesseritial to tile 
efficiency of an army, wliich can only be  
maintained by a thorough understanding 
between the men and their officers; a de- 
sideratum the Be~rgal army col~ld rarely 
boast of, in consequence of the drain that 
was permitted upon the whole military 
establishment, for the benefit of the civil 
service. Owing to. the vast and yet con- 
tinual extension of the boundaries of the 
Company's territory, and a desire to econo- 
mive the experme of the civil service, officers 
of all grades were encouraged to aspire to, 
and actually obtained, civil appointments, 
without reference to their military duty. 
In India, a Company's office~~wrls always 
silpposed to be fit for anything that offered. 
He could be an inspector of schools, a n  
examiner in political economy, an engineer, 
r1 surveper, a11 architect, an auditor, a com- 
miwarp, a resident, or a governor. Politi- 
cal, jritlicial, and scie~~tific appoi r~ tme~~ts  
were d l  open to him; but the inevitably 
n~isrhiev~rus result of this aptitude for all- 
tluties hut those strictly of the profession, 
was, that the service to which the party 
appointed really belonged, suffered by the 
deprivation of talent perverted to an ille- 
gitimate use. Frequently,, as we have 
already had occasion to ohserve, more than 
one-t~iilf of the European officers belonging 
to a native regimeut were absent from it o n  
civil service for many years consecutively. 
Incessant changes occurred in commands ; 
atid the sepoy ar~d  his officers were seldom 
acquainted, or knew anything of each other's 
disposition. The mutilie of regimental. 
duty was given into the hands of young 
officers unable either to converse with the 
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I 1 appreciate their feelings; and being thus the assumption of superiority i f  alwaye ar- ' tatdly dependent upon the native oficers mgated to itself IW-. :I,. nlster govern- 
1 for the mealis of communication with the ments, rendered any free discnssion of the 
' men urrder their commalid, a wall of separa- subject alike delicate and difficult; while 

the-manner in which the question of caste 1 
raa invariably dealt with, made argumeilt 
worse than useless. Euglish officers i n  the 
Bengal service had heen found capable of 
even exaggerating, in their own persolls, 

i 
many of those prejudices and exclusive pri- 
vileges of caste, that sensible men of tlie 
other presidencies looked upon as evils 
l~ardlp to  be tolerated in natives, who 
claimed them by right of birth mid the re- 
ligion of their race. The officers of the 
Bengal army looked down on the oficers of 
the Bombay and Madras forces, as belong- 
ing to an inferior service; arid this error, 
which could not be concealed from the 
shrewd and observant native soldier, silently 
perhaps, but surely, fostered and encouraged 
the caste prejudices of the ranks beneath 
them. Then, as regards tlie material of 
the 111dian army. Men in Bombay and 
Madras were elllisted without regard to 
high or low carte. Li Bengal, all but high 
caste men were rejected. An institution 
in itself so arrogantly exclusive and repug- 
nant to social prosperity, by perpetuating 
eternal separation and enmity, was one 
that ought to have been discouraged-not 
fostered. To those who have not witnessed 
tlie influence of caste in the daily life of 
Illdin, but a faint idea can 1% conceived of 
its effect upon socl~ty : the sll~inrling of 
contact ; the inward loilthing of one class 
toward tlie other ; the a l ~ j ~ c t  sllbmission of 
each to the other in t l ~ e  descer~dirig ranks 
of tlie scale ; the barriers erected by fannti- 
cism for preventing nlen of one railk from 
rising to a higher grade; the l~opeless 
s t a t t ~  quo!  the break on the wlrt.el of 
human progress presented hy the i~lstitu- 
tion of caste-are effects of the system that 
had been long apparent, and linve 1)een 
most culpably tolerated to tlre present time. 

Returning from this digression, we find 
that, towards the latter part of the month, 
the that had ~gi ta ted Calc~rttil I~egan 
to subside. The value of public securitres 

tion was huilt up between them, verfgra- 1 tifring to Eumpean notions of superiority, 

heen suffered to exist from its origin, was recovered a healbhy level, and sul)scr~ptioris 
so  well known to reflecting observers in to a new loan pollred ilk wit11 iil~worlted 
India, that the probability of an outbreak rapidity: but atnorig the most gratif)il~g 
like the one now recorded had, for many items of intelligence commuuicated to the 
pears past, been a subject of conversation in public about this period, was a ger~nrai 
the mllitary and civil circles of the three order 1)y tlle goverlior-gcnel~al in colr~lcil, 
pl.esidelicies. The peculiar constitution of aliriouircirig the rtecipt of H petitio~i from 
Beugal, aa the first in political rauk, aud the native commivsio~led officers. 11oi1-coin- 
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and encouraging to self-esteem ; but de- 
plorably injurious to the e5ciency of the 
army. There is no race of men upon earth 
In whom an affectation of humility and 
ehediellce is more universal than among 
'the natives of Hindostan ; yet, as a rule, 
t h e  Hindoo sepoy is one of the slowest to 
obey m mder. I n  Eumpean armies, dis- 
obedience, next to actual mutiny, is heavily 
punished. I n  those of inaia, acts of dis- 
obed~ence, and breaches of regulations, were 
frequently passed over as affairs of accident. 
I t  was, tl~erefore, not surprising that the 
Belrgalee sepoys, pampered and indulged 
as  they were in all matters conuected with 
questions of caste and religion, inadequately 
officered, and having no common bond of 
lwiorr with their Ellropean superiors beyond 
the mere fnct of belonging to the same 

I service, sl~ol~ld be always ripe for mutiny, 
n ~ ~ d  accessible to  tlie persuasions of the dis- 
affected of their own race; who detested 

, the  rule, and loathed the association of ' 1 the  Feringhee subjugators of their native 
! , 
; 

princes. 
I t  lras already been observed, that in 

every iustance of m~rtinous outbreak, the 
pretext, when refelred to at all, has in- 
variably been an alleged dread of European 
iuterference with religion and with caste, as 
enjoyed by the Hindoo sepog. I t  was in 
vain that tlie governmel&, through the 
military and civil auttiorities, had repeatedly 
and unequivocally disclaimed any such in- 
tention; and by the proclamation of the 
governor-general in council of the 16th of 
May, had confirmed the denial. The im- 
pression of a meditated wrong was indelibly 
stamped upon the imagination of the native 
soldier; and i t  could not be effaced until 
washed out with the blood of the uncon- 
rcious and innocent objects of his suspicion., 
Tile per~iicious tendency of the system 
under which the Bengal native army had 
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missioned officers, and sepoys of the 70th 
regiment of native illfantry, couched in the 
followi~~g terms :- 

" Barrackpore, 25th Map, 1857. 
" I t  is reported that European troops are 

goil~g up to Delhi and other places, to 
coerce the nlutilious atid rel)eilious there, 
; I I I ~  we wish to be sent with them also. I n  
consequence of the misconduct of these 
traitors and scoundrels, confidence in us is 
webke~~ed, although we are devoted to gov- 
erumetit; and we therefore trust that we 

with delight; riot because I doubted ybnr 
fidelity, for I kr~ow the trust that is reposed 
in you by your gallant colotiel ; 1 know the 
high opinion which your brave general, with 
his long experie~~ce of the sepoys of Bsngal, 
entertains of you; and I have myself marked 
your good and faithful cotiduct under recent 
bad example, when many fell away. I, 
therefore, felt sure of your loyalty. But 
your petition gives me pleasure, because i t  
is an open contradiction of the rumour which 
has gone allroad, that the faithlessness of 
some re ments has tainted. all within tlieir 
readh. ? ou have refuted the unjust suspi- 
bion nobly. 

"Men of the 70th, will answer your 
petition. you  have asked to be sent to 
meet thd mutiueers of Delhi. You shall 
go. I n  a few days, as soon as the arrange- 
ments can be made for your pro ress, god 
shall proceed to the nottb-west. 'k ou have 
promised that in acting against the rebels 
you will excel your Europeau comrades in 
bravery. I believe that you will vie with 
them worthily. You Oil1 have loyaltyi 
trhth, and humanity on yohr side, if, un- 
happily, the misguided mer whose acts have 
moved your indignation c. otinue to resist 
the government. 

" But you have another duty to perfurm; 
You are gfing where you will 611d rnerl, 
your brotliers-in-arms, who have been de: 
luded into the suspicion, agairist which you 
have stood Arm, that the governmerit ha* 
designs agaiuat their religion or tlieir caste. 
Say to them that you at least do not credit 
this; that you kuow it to be untrue; that 
fbr a lrut~dred Fears the B~it ish governmeut 
has carefully respected the feelings of its 
Indian subjects in matters of caste and 
religion. You may even hear it asserted 
that the governor-general has come amoug 
you determined to disregard these feelings, 
and to do injury to your caste, operily or 
eecretly. If you find any who believe in this 
senseless fable, say to them that 1, your 
governor-general, have told you, with my 
owu lips, that it is false. Say to them that 
the authority of the Queen of England ex- 
tends illto every quarter of the globe, arid 
over people of every creed, and that i t  lias 
never done violence to the conscie~ice of 
any man. 

"Tell them this ; make them listen to it; 
and you will do useful and friendly service 
to them. Atid now, native officers and meu 
of the 70th, I bid you good-bye. I know 
that I shall hear good of you. Trust yoru 

111ay be sent wherever the European troops 
go;  when having joined them, we will, by 
ljravery even greater than theirs, regain our 

i 
I 
1 

1 
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gooti name atid trustworthiriess. You will 
then know what really good sepoys are." 

The petitioa was signed on behalf of the 
re~dniet~t  by the subahdar-major, five subah- 
( I H ~ s ,  and six jemad~rs;  and at a parade on 
t l ~ e  26th of Map, at which the whole of the 
native officers, non-con~missioned officers, 
and sepops were present, the whole of them 
expressed to their commanding officer theii. 
unanimous concurrence in its prayer. The 
petition was accotnpanied by a communiw- 
tion from Major-general Hearsey, in  which 
11e stated that he had particularly remarked 
the good feeling and loyalty ahown by the 
regiment during the misconduct of the 
19th and 34th regiments; and that he had 

I such coufidence in the regiment, that al- ' though it was the junior of the brigade at I / Barrackpore, he had, or1 the public parade, 
I elitrusted the colours atid hand of the dis- 
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llanded 19th regiment to its keeping. The 
n~~jor-geirerd further wrote-" I t  was my 
intention, when this bad feeling among 
many of the ri~tive regiments had been 
checked or overconie, to lrrrre recommended 
that the 70th native itifa~ltry should lilrve 
had an honorary colour presented to it, and 
an extra jemdar  to carry it, with the word 
'Fidelity,' inscribed in English, Persian, 
nnd Oordoo, on it, in large characters, or any 
other acknowledgmerit it might please the 
government to confer, rn a reward for the 
trustworthiness shown by this loyal regi- 
merit."-Upon receipt of this favourable 
testiniony to the character of the regiment, 
tile governor-general at once proceeded to 
the caiitor~nient at Barrackpore; and at a 
parade of the troops there ordered for the 
purpose, his lordship addressed the men ay 
foll~ws :- 

"Native officers and soldiers of the 70th,- 
Your petition reached me yesterday, and I 
am come to auawer it. I have received it 

1 GO 
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3fficers. Look to your colonel as your 
friend and guide. Look to the government 
as children look to their father. Let me 
hear that you have done yonr duty, and I 
shall know how to mark with distinctiou the 
eeal and faithfulness of the 70th." 

The general order then declared that the 
governor-gerrerd had received the petition 
with the highest ~tisfaction. " He hm 
never," it said, " doubted the fidelity of the 
70th native infantry, although that regi- 
ment has been exposed to the influence of 
bad example ; aad the gover~lor-general re- 
joices that it has vindlcnted its good name 
Rmongst the regiments of the Bengal army 
by this act of spontaneous and eager loyalty. 
The 70th regimeut of native iufantry has 
proved before all men, that it views with 
horror the atrocious crimes by which trai- 
tors and murderers have recelrtly disgraced 
the name of the sepops of Iudia, and that it 
has not been led astray by the malicious in- 
ventions of those who are eeeking to inspire 
mistrtlst between the govern~uent of Iudia 
and its soldiers." 

In  order that ail due honour should be 
given to this mark of loyalty, the petitiota of 
the 70th regiment wna ordered to be placed 
on the records of the army of Beugal, and 
to he read with the general order, at the 
liead of every reginlent and company iu 
the service at a ~ a r a d e  ordered for the 

trial, lalid punishment of offeuoes against 
the state :" a~rd it corltairied clauses i l l  

which provision was made for the puliish- 
ment of rebellion, the punish~uent for har- 
bou r i~~g  or cot~cealing rebels;. givir~g tlie 
executive government power to Issue a com- 
mission for the trial of persons charged 
with certain offences, in ally district pro- 
claimed to be in a state of rehellion ; giving 
tire executive government power to prohibit 
the carrying o r  possession of a&, and 
magistrates power to search houses, arld 
seize arms, kc. The act was to continue in 
force for orle year o~ily. 

A geriernl brder w& also issued by &e 
governor-general incouacil, authorisingevery 
general offioer commandiug a divisiou, every 
brigadier, and every officer commauding a 
station, being the senior officer on the 
spot, to appoint general or other courts- 
martial, for the trid of any of the 
officers, or soldiers, or followers, in the 
service of the East India Company, beil~g 
natives of the East Indies, and ameirable to 
the articles of war for the native troops, 
who may be charged with auy offence 
which, iu his judgmeut, require8 to be 
pu~lished without delay; and to cotlfirm 
a~rd  carry illto effect, i~rlmediately or other- 
wise, any sentence of such court-martial. 
The coul-ts assembled under this order were 
to consist whollv of Euro~ean wrumis~ioued 

I A 

purpose. officers, or wholly of native commissiorred 
Notaitl~standing this spontaneous ebulli- officers, or partly of both : the number of 

ti011 of loyal fervour and devotion, and itu members present w a s  not to be less tllan 
encouraging npyreciation in the highest five; aud it was left to the discretion of the 
grlarter, intelligence was shortly afterwards officer appointing the court 0 determine the 
received from General Hearaey, that the cornpollition of its merubera-thus meeting 
fidelity of the 70th regiment could not be any difficulty that might be suggested ou 
depended upon; and (HY we shall preseutly the score of native feeling and prejudice, 
see) no alternative remained but to disarm a fut~dious deference to which had too long 
it, and place it among the list of other corps been suffered to interfere with, and impair, 
that had failed in their duty, without adding the discipline of the army, and which was 
to their offence a spurious affectation of still manifest even in the very act for sup- 
loyalty, and wilfully aubstitutiug for the pressing crimes that had ariaen from it8 
honourable word they were to have borne over-indulgence. 

I i ms a distinctive mark upon their coloura, 
1 tlie ignominious and recreaut epithet of 

I / " Traitors." 
( I By way of allaying the causes of dis- 

quietude that prevailed, an act of the legis- 
lative council of Indin waa hastily passed for 
the emergency, under the title of " An act 
for the prosecution, trial, and punislrme~rt 

I of offe~~ces against the state." The pre- 
aml,le stated, <' that it was necessary to 

1 make due provision for the preveution, 

Strengthened by the reiterated assurauces 
of devoted loyalty QU the part of the influ- 
ential iuhabitants of Calcutta, and the rein- 
forcements that now began to arrive from 
the troops returning from the Persian expe- 
dition, the authorities at the seat of govern- 
ment regained confidence; and the capital 
again settled down, for a short time, into its 
usual state of tranquil indifference to every- 
tliil~g not immediately within ita ow? boun- 
daries. 
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CHAPTER X. 

TRP. OUTBREAK AT NURHEERIB4D; FIDELITY OP THE ]ST BOMBAY LANCERS, AND P.WAPE OF TRE EURO. 
PEAN OFFICERS A w l )  FAMILIES ; DEATH UP COLONEL P E N N Y ;  HOSOURABLR RECOGNITION OP LOYAI 
LlERVICE BY THE GOVERNOR OF BOMBAY; LETTERS FROM OPPICERS; THE 44T~ A N D  6 7 ~ ~  NATIVP 
INPANTRY DISARMED A T  AGRA;  GALLANT SKIRMISH WITH RKBEL TROOPERS OP THE GWALIOR COZ 
TLNGENT NEAR M Y N P O O R I E ;  DEATH OF CAPTAlN HAYES AND AWISTAKT-SURGEON PAYEER;  ANTICIPATKC 
1)ISTURBAKCY.B A T  B i R E I L L Y ;  REMOVAL OF THE F K M A L E S  AZiD CHILDREN FROM THE CANTONMENT. 
REV0I.T OP THR NATIVE REGTMLIP.NTE, A N D  PLIGHT OP THE OFFICERS; MURDE)OF SIX ENGLISH GENTLE- 
M E N  BY THE REBEL AUTHORITIES ; PLUNDEB AND DFATBUCI'ION OF THE CANTONMENT ; YASYACBES AT 
SHAHJEHANPORE AND MOHUNDBL 

Thia city is situated in the centre of the Rajpoot ancient temple, which has been regarded by modern 
s&;es of Jyenagur, Joudpoor, and Odeypoor, and is travellezn as one of the finest monuments of Hindoo 
the ~ap i t a l  o! a province. The chief attraction of the architecture extant. Four miles from the city, a 

lace 18 the tomb of the great Mohamniedan saint, remarkable place of Hindoo gilgrirnqe, named 
hhnj* Yoyen-ud-l)een, who became celebrated soale Pekur or Poekur, is atill resorte to by d ~ e  rotaries 
clix or seven centuries since for his extraordinary of Brahma. The fort of A'meer, named Taragur, is 
virtue and sanctity. The distance from Agra to built on the north-east end of a range of hill., and 
Ajmeer is 230 nlilee; yet it is related, that tlre em- coneista principally of a plain atone wall along the 
pyror Akbar made a pilgrimage from the former edge of the mountain, stren thened by a few round 
city to  the latter, on foot, to implore a bleesing on bastions. The city liea at &e foot of the hill, and 
hie family. His progeny then consieted of daughters is surrounded by a wall and ditch. The remains of 
only ; but after his pilgrimage it received the addi- a palace of the emperor Jehangeer are still extant, 
tion of three Rons. l'he Muhratta chief, . \ Iadh~jee and are remarkable for the fact, that it was while 
Scindia, and 1)owlut Kao Ycindin, tho~lgh Hindoos, holding his court at thia place that the Mogul 
were remarkahle for their devotion to Mohammedan sovereign received the first embassy from the East 
rociety and cllstoms, and the piety of the latter was India Company in 1616, and gave his permiasion for 
testified by his bestowing a superb pall and canopy the establishment of a factory in the city. (See 
of dotk of gold on thin tomb. Here i abo  air ~ ' l ~ r ~ r ~ r l u c t i o n , "  p. 21.) 

- 
-- -. - - - 

NOTWITH~TANDINQ the favourable aspect of 
xffaira, as understood and acted upon at 
this period iu Calcutta, the poison of dis- 
affection was still operating with deadly 
effect and ceaseless activity ripon the native 
army, at tlie various statio~rs throughout the 
presidency ; and the unforturlate result was 
next *laaifest at the cantonment of Nusbee- 
rubad, tr towu ill the upper province, situate 
ahout twelve nriles to the south-east of Aj- 
meer.* This ca~~ to l~men t  had been drained 
of infantry and guns for the Persiau war; 
but the 1st Bombay lancers had rem~itled; 
and, shortly after, the 15th Bengal native 
infantry from Meerut, the 30th from Agra, 
and the 2nd compally of tile 7th battalion 
B e n p l  artillery, were added to supply the 
tleficieticp of troops at the station. Matters 
proceeded quietly at tliis place until the 
afternoou of the 28th of May, wheu the 
lrorses of the Bombay troop, with II portiou 
of the men, had gone to water. As so011 as 
they were out of the cit~~tonme~it,  the light 
compauy of the 15th nat.i\e iufk~~try, by a 
sudden and uuexpected niovemeut, took 
possessio~i of the artillery, alid, being joiued 
by the reruaiuder of the regiment, turnetl the 
guns upon the lines occupied hy the cavalry. 
For some hours the 30th regimelit and the 

artillerymen remained passive : they refused 
to act against the mutineers; but they took 
no part in their proceedings, and protected 
their o5cersfrom insult. At length, as the 
evening advanced, the wliole of them yielded 
to persuasion, aud threw themselves into 
the movement commenced by the muti- 
neers of tlie 15th regiment. The lancers, 
who numbered 250 men, finding the crisis 
had arrived for deciding the mastery, uu- 
hevitatiugly charged the rebellious mass in 
the hope to recover the guns. Driven back 
for a moment, they rallied, aud again and 
again advanced upon the bayonets of tlre 
mutilieers ; and, though ultimately repulsed 
by tlle overwhelming numbera of their oppo- 
nents, covered themselves with glory, and 
inflicted severe loss upon the enemy. In 
tliis affair, Captain Spottiswoode and Cornet 
Newberry, of tlie lancers, were killed; and 
Captaiu Hardy and Lieutenant F. Lock 
severely wounded. The officer commanding 
the regiment, Colonel Penny, d ~ e d  the fol- 
lowing nlght from the effects of a fall from 
trls horse duriug a charge. Further attempt 
to regaiu tlie guns being useless, the lancers 
retired from the cantoument, taking with 
them the European officers and families 
belongirig to the revolted regiments, whom 



ity to their officers,- thkuyhnat  a severe how to act in case of emergency, aiid to stay 
ordeal, was beyond all praise, arid well de- till rejoined by the party reconnoitring. 
served the eulogy pronounced upon the " This rear detachment reached the regi- 
regiment in the following o6c id  report of ment at  eight o'clock yesterday evening. The 
Captain Hardy, wbo succeeded to the com- result of the reconnaissance (which duty was 
mand on the death of Colonel Penny. Ad- performed in the most creditable manner) 
dressing the officiating major of brigade, has already been laid before the brigadier 
Rajpootana field force, on the 30th of May, in person. In addition to Colonel Penny, 
Captain Hardy ssya-'! I have the honour deceased, appare~~tly from over exertion, 
to report, for the information of the bri- and Captain Spottiswoode, shot, as before 
gadier commanding the hjpootana field stated, under the guns, Cornet Newberry, R 
force, the part taken by the 1st lancers in promising young oficer, was also slrot in, 
the late sad proceedings at Nosseerabd. the act of charging, aud Lieutenant anti 
At  about half-past 3 P.M., 011 the 28th inst., Adjutant F. Lock and myself are wounded, 
the alarm was given that the 15th regiment but doing well. At present, I only know, 
of Berrgd native infantry was in open mu- for certain, of oue of our meti badly 
tiny, and had seized the guns. I n  common wounded, and three horses shot. Cornet 
with the other officers I was almost imme- Jenkins had his charger shot under him, 
diately down in my troop liues. I n  a few and Lieutenant Stephens's charger is badlp 
minutes the whole regiment was under wounded. The loss of the mutineers I 
arms, mounted, and formed up in open have been unable to ascertBn a t  present. 
colum~t of troop. 'l'he column was put I make out to he missing sixty-six men, 
into a gallop, arid proceeded to the lines of exclusive of the guards and sick left be- 
the artillery, when the guns were imme- hind; but I hope the greater number of 
diately opened upon us. The order was these will be speedily accounted for. I n  
given at ouce to charge and take the guns, I concluding thie report, I would beg the 
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, they safely escorted, first to Ajmeer, and, 
subsequently, to the camp of Colollel Dixori 
at  Beawur. 'lhe mutineersremairledinpos- 
session of the station until midnight of the 
28th, when, after plundering the treasury, 
and firing some bunplows, they marched 
off in the direction of Delhi, with their arms 
and ammunition. It appears they were not 
long ill making their way to the capital, 
nlthough their passage was greatly impeded 
by the guns they had carried off, and which 
they were finally compelled to abandon in 
the deep sandy plains on their route. Cap- 
tain Nixon, who held Mnttra on the Jumna, 
having received intelligence of the mutiny 
and desertion, determined to intercept the 
rebel force on its w ~ y  to Delhi, with the 
Bhurtpore contingent under his command. 
His troops advanced for three marches, and 
then they also mutinied, forcitrg Captain 
Ninon and Cnptain Munbee to flee for their 

' lives into Bhurtpore. An attempt to bring 
the Malwa contingent against the mutinous 
sepoys on their way from Nusseerabad was 
attended with similar results ; and the two 
regiments, with the artillerymen belonging 
to the abandoried gulls, were thus enahled 
to swell the ranks of the rebel army at 
Dellii. 

The behaviour of the 1st regiment of 
Bombay light cavalry, at  Nu~seerabnd, was 
soldierlike aud exemplary; and tlieir fidel- 

--A- 

troops charging in succession. Being t left' 
in 'front,' the 6th troop, ur~drr  Ci~ptaln 
Spottiswoode, led; that officer fell at the- 
herd of his troop, after getting into the bat- 
tery. A succession of charges followed, the 
officers, of colirse, leading the way. Not 
succeetling, as hoped for, in retaking the 
guns, Colouel Penriy ordered the attacks to 
cease, and the regiment was marched back 
and formed in rear of our men's lines to  
protect them and be ready to act on the 
m~itilieers if they came out of their lines 
iuto the plain. While there, about five 
o'clock, the whole ofthe 15th officers joined 
us, having been fired at  by their men. The 
30th reginierit would not obey their officers; 
and it was decided to move out of camp with 
the ladies arid cliilaren while light remained. 
Colonel Penny being taken ill, i t  devolved 
upon me to execute the order for immediate 
retreat on Ajmeer. Subsequently, the direc- 
tion was changed for this place (Beawur), 
where we arrived yesterday morning. Half- 
way the regiment halted till daylight, for 
rest ~ n d  to let stragglers come up ; and here 
Colonel P e n ~ ~ y  was brought a corpse, having 
died on the road. A volunteer party of 
three nierl and a havildar was sent back to 
reconnoitre and bring an account of the  
further proceedings of the mutineers in can- 
to~iments ; mild a party under a native officer 
was left on the halting-ground with orders 
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brigadier's kind offices in reco~umenditig the 
regiment under my comma~~d to the gen- 
erous concrideration of government. Can- 
toned with two mutirlous regiments, the 

with regret, that eleven men of tlie lancers 
hasely deserted their comrades and their 
standards, aird joined the mutineers;. but 
the governor in council wi l l  not su&r the, 

I 
his earnesa appr&ciation of the-good con- 
duct of the legiment that had so honollr- 
ably distinguished itself, by unwavering 
fidelity in the face of so mauy incentives to 
a less worthy line of conduct. Lard Elptlin- 
stone promptly recognlsed the propriety of 
marking his approval of nuch honownl)le 
conduct on the part of the troops of his 
presidency; and the subjoined i~otificxtion 
of the governor's approhation was im~ne- 
diately issued, and ordered to be distributed 
throughout the presidency of Bombay. 

"The right honourable the governor in 
council, has the higheat satisfaction in pub- 
lishing, for the information of the army, 
the anvexed report of the conduct of the 
let  regiment of light cavalry (lancers), made 
by Captain Hardy, on the occasion of a 
mutiny of the Beogal troops at the stntion 

regintent has, as the brigadier-knows, been 
nightly on duty for a fortnight past, and 
entirely responsil)le for the safety of the 
cantonment. They have been consbantb 
tempted, and assailed with abuse, with no 
o t h e ~  reslilt than telling their officers. 
They tnrned out in the promptest way to 
rttaek the mmt;neers, and they marched out 
of camp when ordered, as they stood, 

had in the world behind them. They are 
leaving their families and evemykl~ing t l~ey  

now without tents, in a hot plain, and with- 
out any possihllity of being comfortable; 
but up to this time all has been most 
cheerfully borne, and a11 duty correctly per- 
foriued. I am fearful as to the propriety of 
mentioning the losses of the European offi- 
cers ; but I cannot refrain from bringing to 
the notice of my superiors the grateful 
sense I have of the efficient and kind aid 
that the officers have afforded me at this 
trying h e .  Their active serviceg during 
the mutiny bare already been recoguised by 
the hrigad rer's approbation." 

The report 06 Captain Hardy having 
neen, iu due rourse,tra~lsmitted to the com- 
slander-in-chief, was, by his excellency, 
admit ted to the notice of the governor in 
council at b b a p ,  with the expression of 

bap ~ervice at a special -parade to be 
ordered f w  the purpoue;-so great was the 
irirporta~rce attached to  exceptional in- 
stances of native loyalty at the period re- 
ferred to, wlren the Indian resa was rife 
with imputations up011 the &i elity d t he  
h b a y  I~ranch of the eervice. 

An o&er of the 1st lancers, who appeara 
to hnve borne a frill share of the perils of 
the day, writes thus to  a friend, a few daya 
subsequent to the ocwrrerlce :-" Of course,. 
by the trme this reachee you, you will have 
heard that these cursed Bengd troops have 
followed the exampk of their f ebws  at 
Delhi and Meerut. At about 3 P w. w1 
Thursday, the 2Hth, to our utter surprise, 
we were all roused by hearing guns fired in 
the infantry lines, and almost immediately 
afterwards, we were informed th8t the 15th 

report, the gavel nor II I  couucil hi s  le~rlr t  ' some of the dutilleers had foimed up, a& 
16-1. 

J 

of Nusseerabad, on tlre 29th of May last. and 30th regiments had mutinled, alld were 
Thie report haa only rece~rtlp been laid then in arms. We (that is, our regment) 
before government bp hk excellericy tlie were ordered at olrce to the lines ; we were 
comma~rder-111-clllef, the origi~lal despatch irr the saddles in less than half-an-hour, 
having ruiscnrried on the road. Ry a later and on our way to the artillery liuea, where 

4 

disgrace of these unmrtliy members of the 
corps to sully the display of lopnlty, dis- 
cipllne, and pllairt ry, which the eonduct of 
this kie regirue~lt lras eminent1 J exhibited 
To mark the approbation with which hr 
has received this report, the right honour- 
ahle the governor in coancil will direct t h e  
immediate promotion to higher grades of 
such of the native officers aud men as his  

ybensed to name a s  bsving most distin- 
excellency the commander-in-chief may be 

griished tbemaelxes on this ocemion, and 
thereby earned a special; reward ; and t h e  
governor will take a r e  that k'bearcl colppeil- 
eation is aw~rded for the lose of pmperty 
abandoned in the cantonment, and eubee- 
qrlently destroyed, when the lancers, ia 
obedience t o  orders, marched out to protecb 
the families of the European officers, leaving 
their own property entirely unprotected." 

I n  addition to the above honourable 
recognition of meritorious service, the corn- 
m~nder-in-chief at Bombay directed, that 
the notification of the governor ill council, 
with the letter of Captain Hardy aunexed, 
should be carefully translated into Hin- 
dostani and Mahratta, by interpreters of 
regiments, and be read and exl~lained to 

1 tbe  whole of the native troops of the Bom- 

_ _  
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I 
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m conjunction with some of the artillery- 
men, had manned the puns : as soon as we 
appeared, they opened a fire of grape and 
eanister on us. We were ordered to charge 
the gwis by successive troops. The left 
troop was in front, and, in company with 
part of my troop (No. 61, went gallant1 y at 
the battery. 111 thiu chxge, poor Spottis- 
woode was killed, and rnyeelf wounded in 
two pl~ces-a sword cat on left arm, and 
contusion from gwn-ehot on right c h a t  ; 
hut, I am h~ppp to  say, neither bad wownds, 
, . ~ 1  you map believe, when I was able again 

to assist in leading a cbauge. We made 
three or four successive charges, in  which 
poor Newberry, a ga11aPt youngster ae ever 
lived, breathed his last, and Captain Hardy 
wns wounded in the leg. Finding that 
fiom the position in which the gwna were 
placed (amongst bomb-proof bnildings) we 
were uuable, from want of room, to do any- 
thing, we retired to our own lines; and in 
the evening marched to Beawur, where we 
stayed two days. We returned to camp 
yesterday, and fou~rd all quiet, and order is 
again beginning to be restored. On the 
march to  Beawlir our colonel died, from tlie 
effects of a fall from his horse, combined 
with a sort of 6 t  he had, so that this makes 
me a captain. I can't tell you how sorry I 
am at Spottiswoode's death : he was one of 
the finest fellows that ever lived. My 
brother, I am happy to say, by some lucky 
accident, did not get a single wound, and is 
aa well as can be; and although I h ~ v e  my 
arm in a sling, looking like an old Green- 
wich pensioner, still I am not at all badly 
wounded, and will be again all right. I 
now ride and do all the adjutant's duties, so 
you see it can't be much. We expect a 
reinforcement from Deesa in a day or two, 
in the shape of 300 European infantry, 
three guns European horse artillery, one 
squadron of 2nd cavalry, and a wing of 
12th regiment of Bombay native infantry. 
At present, we are the only troops in can- 
tonpnent. No officers of any brauch of the 
serviee, with the exception of our officers, 
have been wounded. The mutii~eers plun- 
dered everything they could lay their hands 
on; and when I went into the bazaar to 

1 iuspect it, I never saw such a pitiable sight: 
I no less than twenty-two 05cemJ b~~ngalows 

The su1)joined letter from an officer of I 
the l ~ t e  15th riative infautry, affords a more , 
detailed uarrative of the outbrenk at Nus- 
seerabad. I t  differs somewhd froru t he  
offici~l account, and would warrant tire 
conclusion that the mutiny was nut m e %  
pected by the European ofiicers, rtPd that 
other troops besides the Bomhy lancers 
were engaged in the unsuccessful struggle 
against mutiny and rebellion. The writer 
of the commur~ication appears to have been 
on leave, and had rejoined his regiment ou 
the 26th of May. He says-" The d ~ y  
after my return, reports began to be circu- 
lated about the disaffection of our regimen4 
arid the 30th native infantry, most of them 
beirig to the effect that our men were the 
instigators. We fancied theae reports muub 
exaggerated, and imagined that, though 
our men might follow in a move of the  
kind, they would not be the first to lead the 
way. The result shows how much we were 
mistaken. Every precaution was taken for 
the safety of the station. The cavalry (1st 
Bombay lancers) were nearly all of them 
nuder arms every night, and strong bodies 
of them patrolled the cantonmek The 
guns were kept limbered up all night, and 
loaded with grape ; and a detachment 06 
250 Europeans of her majesty's 83rd and 
some European artillery were sent for from 
Deesa, about 200 miles south-west of Nus- 
seerabad. I used to sleep with a loaded 
revolver and my sword by my bedside; aud 
should not have been in the least surprised 
if I had been awoke any night, and told 
that the sepoys were firiug the bungalows, 
which, in other places, seems to have been 
a preliminary step. The excitement seemed 
to calm down, or at any rate we got eaaier 
in our minds, arid fancied that thc crisis 
had past. On the 27th I happened to be  
on duty, and on going round the atation 
at midnight, found everythillg remarkably 
quiet. Next day, when I was eating my 
tiffin in my own house, about hdf-past three 
in the afternoon, my eervallts rushed in, 
saying that the men had risen. I called 
for my pony and armed myself, and then 
weut over witb W- to the colonel's. 
When he was ready we started for the 
parade-ground, through one of the streets 
runni~rg between the sepoys' huts and their / are burned down, m d  their kit bunit or 

looted. Our regiment ~ F I S  come off best, 
I having lost next to nothing. Our men 

are as stanch aa Europeans, aud behaved 1 i splendidly." 

lines. The men were c o r ~ ~ i l ~ g  out of theu 
huts and loading their niuskets; and I ex- 
pected they would have popped nt us as w e  
passed. Ou reaching the quarter-guard, 
w e  found aome of the men had alreadp 

1 f25 
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turned out ;  and, by degrees, the men of 
the different companies fell in in frolit of 
their respective lines, and were brought up 
nnd formed into open columl~. Soou after 
we came down and the men fell in. the 
colonel sent me with a message to the oEcer 
in charge of the guns. He  did not know 
they were in the hauds of the rebels. We 
had heard firing in that direction before; 
but did not know that the first thing which 
took place was, that a few of the worst 
men, having iriduced the native gunners to 
join them (there were no European artillery- 
men, but the native ones were considered 
quite faithful), had possessed themselves of 
tlie guns, six in number. I galloped off 
towards them, and must have been within 
from 70 to 100 yards, when I began to ex- 
perience the unpleasant senadion of bullets 
whizzing prtst my head, and saw a lot of 
sepoye t a k ~ n g  potshots at me as I came 
along. One man put up his hands and 
warned me off, and I did not require any 
further hiut-the neigtibot~rhood was not 
the safest. I immediately turned my pony's 
head, and endeavoured to retreat under 
cover of a wall, which ran in frolrt of the 
artillery lines. Here I saw more men 
running up with the kind intention of 
having a crack at me, so I had to keep 
dong the parade-ground right in the line of 
fire, and had o m  or two men popping at me 
over the wall on my right. My pouy went 
as farst as ever he could go ; and, thanks be 
to God, carried me b ~ c k  in perfect safety, 
much to the astonishment of all who saw it. 
The colonel then ordered the grenadiers 
and li6ht compauy to move off under cGver 
of the bells of arms, a ~ i d  attack the guns; 
but when they had gone a little way they 
refused to move further, and man after man 
deserted and joined the mutineers. At the 
same time the colonel told nie to take out 
another company, and extend them in skir- 
mishing order in frolit of the guns, aud to 
pick off tile men at the guns, and, if pos- 
sible, charge. Fortunately the men would 
not move; if they had, they would have 
obeyed orders till told t o  begin firing, when 
I should have had a bullet through me, and 
the Inen would have deserted in a body. 
As nothing was to be got from them, the 
companies were recalled. I had forgotten 
to tell you that the regiment, previoua to 
this, wau drawn up in l~rie fac111g the gulls ; 
the guns beiug ahout 600 or 700 yards to 

' 
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the men would do  wthing, the colortei 
formed open column. The RUIIU, of courae, 
would not open on us, as they knew all the 
men were going to join them when things 
were ripe. I t  was only i n  active movemeute 
the meli refused to obey orders; in every- 
thing else they were quite subordinate. 
At one time, when the officers were grouped 
together mmewhat in front of the men, 
some men came out from the gups and 
tried to hit us with their muskets, wliich 
they could do without injuring the sepops. 
At last sunset began to come on, and i t  was 
evident we could not rern4n much longer, 
so our adjutant was sent off to the brigadier 
for orders, who ttjld us to retire. Tim 
colonel was determined, if possible, to carry 
off the colours, wtiich were accordingly 
brought out of the quarter-guard. When 
the coloriel gave the order to march, the 
men refi~sed to go. He theo asked who 
wolild join in taking off the cdours, and 
the grenadiers, almost to  a man, eame for- 
ward. The colours were brought to the  
front, and put under charge of the grena- 
diera; very few others came forward ; and 
when the word march' was given, a jeer was  
raibed, and a shout, 'You shan't take away 
the colours.' The men cocked their piece* 
I turned round and saw that two men had 
got the colonrs, a ~ l d  were runuing away to- 
wards the ellerny. The first gun that was 
fired at us was the sigtial for the officere to 
be off. Provide~~tially we were all mounted at 
tlie time, so off we started, amid showera of 
bullets, towards the cavalry lines. I dodged 
round the first bell of arnis (a small square 
bullding detached frotu all others, in which 
the arms were kept) ; and as I passed each 
bell, saw three or four men behind each, 
who deliberately sliot at us as we passed. 
Either nly pony swerved before I came to 
tlie sergeant-major's bu~~galow, or else I 
saw more men in the road ; I don't know 
which. At all events, I had to steer with 
great difficulty round the outside of tile 
house, which brought me again on the opem 
p d e - g r o u n d .  Round the corner, aud I. 
was comparatively aafe. A m m e n t  or t w o  
more arld I was safe among the cavalry, 
who were drawn up in  rear of their ow11 
lines. Every one of ils came in  safe by 
God'e mercy. P-'a charger, a very fine 
m i m ~ l ,  dropped dead directly he had 
brougllt his nlaster into safety. The coloneb 
1 1 ~ 1  an awfully uarrow escape ; his horse . 

i 
the left of our lines. I n  tills position we 
remairied upwards of an hour, when, tinding, 
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swerved right round at the etart, and we I 
tliought it was all over with him, Tlie 
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horse received one ball on the forehead, 
another in the neck, and his knee was 
grazed by a third, but he brought the colonel 
in safe, and is still alive: We now had the 
explanation of all the firing we had heard 
going on at the artillery while we were 
standing under arms. The cavalry had 
come up, and been fired on with grape by 
the mutineers, and had made several at- 
tempts to charge, but could uot capture the 
guns. Newbury, quite a young fellow, 
charging by himself, was riddled with balls, 
and then hacked to pieces. Captain Spottis- 
woo& waa also killed, and two other officers 
slightly wounded. J-- had his jacket 
ripped open at the shoulder by a bullet. 
M-, who cut down a man, had a ve ry nar- 
row escape ; and so had several other o5cerr. 
When we came up they determined to re- 
treat at once. It waa just sunset when we 
deft the station. The ladies had been sent 
on  in buggies previously, in case we should 
have to ' bolt ;' so we fell in with them just 
outside the cantonment. We leR by the 
Ajmeer-road; and when we had gone a 

the surrounding villages daily for plunder; 
but as there has been so much time lost, the 
loot has been buried, and the result has 
been almost ' nil.' The 15th officers are all 
here, except two left on duty at Benwur. 
The 30th, also, are all present, with the ex- 
ception of one ordered to Ajmeer. The 
whole dependent on the hospitality of the 
galant lst, whose bungalows were only 
partially looted and burnt. The Europeans 
from Deesa are expected to-day at Beawur. 
Sl~ould they halt here with guns, we are 
prepared to give ally insurgents, in the 
event of their showing near us, a hot recep- 
tion." 

Turning again towards the North-West 
Provinces, we find, by a despatch forwarded 
by the lieutenant-governor, that, duriug the 
night of Sunday, the 24th of Map, the lines 
of the cantonment at Agra, that had for- 
merly been occupied by the 72nd native 
infantry (since removed to Neemuch), were 
destroyed by fire; and a few nights after, 
tl~ose in the actual occupation of the men of 
the 67th native regiment, were also in a 

I mile or two strack off to the left, under the 
hills, making a detour towards Beawur, where 
it  WRS determined to retire. We went riglit 
across country, over fields and rocky hills, 
for about ten miles, till we came to the 
Beawur-road, leaving the blazing bungalows 

the station behind us. About two 
o'clock we fell in with most of the o5cers 
of the 30th, who had escaped, and arrived 
a t  a buugalow. Here Colonel Penny, com- 
manding the lancers, who was taken ill on 
the way, from the effects of a fd l  aud over- 
excitement, died. We could get uothing to 
eator drink; and, starting again at daybreak, 
reached .thie (Beawur) about eleven. The 
journey hy the road is thirty-two miles, and 
our detour must have made it at  least ten 
miles longer, ao you may fancy how tired 
our horses were. Not a thing haa any one 
saved-1 have not even my watch ; and my 
pistol was jerked out of my holster in our 
blight." 

After the departure of the mutinous 
troops, on the ~iight of the 28th of May, 
Nusseerabad appears to have escaped fur- 
ther anuoyance. A letter from the canton- 
nret~t, a few days after the occurreuces de- 
scribed, says-"I have tlie plemure to 
i11for11i you that order is re-estnl)lished here. 
The station is protected by the 1st Bonihay 
Iaucers, arid a port1011 of tlie Joudpoor 
legion, under Captai~i Blake; and tlie Kish- 
euguvh horse. A troop of cavalry search 

state of conflagration. Tliat neither of 
those occurreirces was believed to be acci- 
deutal, appeared from the fact, that the Eu- 
ropean troops, consisting of the 3rd fusiliers 
and a troop of artillery, were riot allowed to 
quit their lines.for the purpose of rendering 
assistance, as probably the i~ice~idiariea ex- 
pected they would have done; but, on the 
contrary, they were turned out armed, and 
prepared to act on an emergency. Being 
foiled in the contemp~nted manaeuvre, which 
might have put them in possessiou of the 
arms and ammunition of the abseut soldiers, 
the meti of the native regimenta, after some 
delay, proceeded to the scene of conflagra- 
tion, aud helped to extinguish the fire. The 
night paused over witliout any incident to 
cause further alarm, and an appearance of 
tranquillity prevailed at the station. 

The following observations of an officer in 
cantonment at the time, am expressive of 
the feverish state of the Europeau mind at 
Agra at this period. The writer, after de- 
scribing the extent of the fires, and the 
means by which they were extinguished on 
tlie second occasion by the native soldiers, 
says-"On the first occasion, they were 
complimented by their colonel, who ex- 
pressed his high satisfaction at their con- 
duct, &c., and was in return laughed at by 
the bloodthirsty scoundrels. 011 the last 
occasion, the 67th native imfautry made a 
great deal of fuss about the destruction or' - -- 
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their lines, and swore vengeance agaiust the 
Uth ,  whom they were pleased to accuse of 
being the incendiaries. How far the colo- 
nels of the two regiments and the brigadier 
of the station really gulped this down I 
know not; but few among us here were 
gulkd by these subterfuges; and the sequel 
showed that the colonels, with the brigadier 
of the station, were wofully wrong, at least 
in their expressed confidence. At first, the 
fire took place at midnight in an empty 
Iiospital; on the second occasion, i t  com- 
menced at about eight o'clock, also in the 
empty lines of the 72nd. Finding &at 
]wither the hour of midnight nor tlie earlier 
l~ou r  of candle!ight would tempt the Euro- 
peans away from their lines unarmed to 
quel~ch the fire, and that the anthorities 
rtllowed these empty buildii~gs to burn away 
at leisure, the incendiaries tried their hand 
at the lines in occupation of the 67th. For- 
tunately, even now the authorities remaiued 
firm to the resolution of keeping the only 
European troops we have in the station 
ready to act on an emergency, not agninst 
the fire, but against all traitore and muti- 
)leers. I say fortunately, for be assured- 
and I am very cautious in what I am 
writi~~g-had the Europeans hastened from 
tlieir lines, unarmed as usual, to quench the 
fire, a rush would perhaps have been made 
to get possession of the artillery guns, six in 

I 

European community. On Friday, the 
29th of Map, a company of the 44th regi- 
ment of native infantry, together w ~ t h  one 
of the 67th regimeat, were ~ I I  their return 
from Muttra, whither they had been dis- 
patched for the purpose of escorting some 
treasure to Agra. The combination of the 
men of the two native regiments had been 
purposely ordered, in consequeuce of the 
adverse keliug that notoriously existed be- 
tween the corps, it being cousidered proba- 
ble, that in case of any attempted irregula- 
rity by the men of one regiment, those of 
the other would be a check upon their 
proceedings. This reliance upon their anti- 
pathies waa not, however, warranted by their 
conduct; as on the march back, the whole 
escort mutinied : and without injuring the 
officer in charge, the men declared their 
intention to  convey the treasure to Delhi, 
and forthwith marched with it in that direc- 
tion. Intelligence of this event reached 
Agra on the night of Saturday, May 30th) 
and waa quickly communicated to the men 
of the two native regiments, who made 110 

secret of their desire to emulate the exploita 
of their absent comrades. The European 
o5cers lost no time, after the information 
reached them, in removing their families to 
places of safety; and many of the Christian 
inhabitant.. of the city prepared to follua 
their prudent example. Meanwhile, the 

1 
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men of the 44th and 67th regiments were 
preparing for a demonstratiou ; and at two 
o'clock in the mortli~ig of Sunday, the 31st, 
had just began to issue from then lines, 
when they discovered that the fusiliers and 
artillery were watching their movements, 
and were prepared to crush any effort at 
mutiny. The disagreeable fact recalled for 
a time these ardent spirits to a eense of 
that " better part of valour, named discre- 
tion," and they quietly retired to the sl~elter 
of their lides, without provoking tlie chas- 
tisemerit that had beeu prepared for them. 
The European force and civiliaus remained 
under arms during the morning, it having 
been determined to disarm the' two regi- 
ments. Of these, only one (the 44th) was 
thought likely to res~st the order wheu 
given. 

Between six nud seven o'clock on Sunday 
morning, the 44th and 67th regiments were 
paraded in the u~lwelcome presence of the 
European troops, and \sere ordered to lay 
down their arms. The me11 of the 67ch 
immediately obeyed, protesting respectfuliy 
against the uudeserved disgrace that had 

~luwber, with hut a handful of Europeans 
to protect them; but to a certainty both 
the uative regiments would have hastened, 
with all the ferocity evinced by tlieir bre- 
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thren a t  Meerut, to enact the scenes which 
marked the massacre of our countrymen at 
that station, and before the Europeaus could 
l i ~ v e  got back to their lines atid been armed 
and formed, even supposir~g that they would 
not have been attacked while unar~ned, 
these scoundrels would have had ample time 
to scatter woe aud misery in marly a house- 
hold iu the cantonment, a i ~ d  thence to pro- 
ceed to the civil lines, there to repeat the 
b l ~ d y  scene; and ultimately, like their 
brethren of Meerut, proceed to joili them at 
Delhi, for our troops could not follow thtm. 
Tlle rising of the uative regiments would 
have been a signal for the discontented and 
otl~ers, perchance many, interested in the 
geiieral rising of the hlollammednns, to per- 
form their part in tlie destruction of tlle 
Kafirs (Christians.)" 

After an interval of quiet that scarcely 
extended over five ditys, renewed calise for 
apprehending miscl~ief was presented to the 
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' been put on them by %he government ; but 
the 44th hesitated. They did not offer to 
relinquish their arms, but were evidently 
undecided as to  the course they would take 
upon the occasion : they had not calculated 
upon wch prompt and decisive adion by the 
authorities, and were taken by surprise. At 
iength the rank began u, waver and break, 
and some of the men began to move off the 
parade with their arms, but they were im- 
mediately ordered back in a tone that con- 
vinced them they had w choice between 
obedience or destraction. They now saw 
that the authorities were debrmiued, and 
t h a t  fnrtber procrnatination on their part 
,would bring upon them a discharge of gmpe 
from the a r t i h y ,  which faced them with the 
portfirea lighted. Gradually they obeyed 
the order; some piled their arms se uaud; 
others, acting the part of insulted ho~rmr, 
threw down their arms with dl-aimalated 
indignation, and stood frowning while their 
weapons were gathered up and conwyed by 
a company of the Earopean troops to a place 
of safety. The man of the two regiments 
were then ordered t o  fall irr, and shortly 
afterwards were marched to their liiles and 
permitted to disperse. One company d the 
44th was at this time on duty i l l  the fort, 
whither the brigadier with his etnff, and 
accompanied by a party of the European 
fusiliere, immediately ptoceeded, and haviug 
relieved them from their guartl in the astlal 
manner, they also wwe required to lay down 
their arme. Some of these men showed an 
inclination to resist the order, and begs11 to 
load ; but, upon the fusilieru cocking tbeir 
muskets, they with the others submitted, 
and, having given up their weapons, they 
were marched off to the cantonment to join 
their comrdee. Two other details of the 
a t h ,  on duty at Government-house and the 
gaol, on being apprised of the proceedings 
at the fort, abandoned their posh without 

and ammunitioa, started for Delhi. 
orders; and, taking with them tbeir arms 

, 
The remainder of the day pasad without 

any appearance of disorder; but, during the 
night, about 200 of the CBth, who had con- 
trived to procure swords, daggers, aad other 
weapons, quietly approached the artillery 
lir~ea, with intention to take poseemion of 
the guns. The artillerymen were, however, 
prepared for the event, which had been con- 
sidered probable; and, on discovering the 
sepoys, made ready to receive them with a 
volley of grape. The visitore had not ex- 
pected such a reception, and, moreover, had 
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m appetite for i t ;  they consequently halted ' 1 
at a safe distance, and, after a very short I 
consultation, the whole hody retraced their 1 
steps, and following their comrades to D i l h  
left Agra to a repose of ~ h o r t  duration, suc- 
ceeded by the events which will be bere- 
after referred to. 

M ~ a ~ o o a ~ ~ . - O n e  of the most ercit- 
ing and painful episodes in the bktorp of 
the sepoy revolt, is recorded in some gra. 
phic details of a murderous rencmtre with 
some troopers belonging to the Owalior 
contingent, who, under the oommand of 
Captain Hayes, of the 66th aative infantry, 
were mnrroitring in the districts between 
Mynpoorie, Etawah, and Agra, on the e w n -  
ing of Sunday, the 31st of May. The 
detachment ecmaisted of M)O sowars and 
foul Xuropean officers, en route fiom Luck- 
mow to Mynpoorie; and it appears, by the 
narrative of the only aurvivor of the four 
d the btter, that, ou the morning of the 
s e m d  day, the men turned upon their 
o5cers and srtcrificed three of them to their 
vengeance. The three killed were Captain 
Fletcher Hayes, military eecretary to the 
chief commissioher in Oude; Lieutenant 
G. D. Barher, adjutant of the 2ud Oude 
cavalry; and Assistant-surgeon Fayeer. The 
latter was first dispatched-a soww having I 
stolen qaietly behind him while s t a ~ p -  / 
ing to drink at a well, and with me cut 
of his tulwar severed hie head fmrn his 
body. The one surviving officer did not re- 
gularly belong to'the detachment, but had 
voluuteered to accompany it, a d  €14 him- 
self a narrow escape, being within eight 
yarde of Captain Hayea w b e a  the latter was 
cut down by one of the native officers. The 
survivor was hotly pursued for eeveral miles i by the mutinous sonars, but escaped tlre , 
Moodthirsty ruetisue who were in chase of 1 

him. The communication of Captain Cary, I 
17th native infa t ry  (subjoined), describes I the whole &air, and its melancholy conse- I 
q u e m ;  and ie so replete with graphic , 
detail and exciting intemt, that any his- 1 
t o y  of the Indian revolt of 1867, wollld I 
k incomplete without it. The writer dates 
from " Mynpoorie, June 2nd ;" and says- 

" I  thank God that I am at this moment 
alive and well, and that I am able to write 
aud tell you so; for laat night we buried in  
the churchyard here my three poor com- 
panions, who were ruthleesly muldered by 
the sowars we were taking with us to assist 
in suppressing the mutinoue spirit rising in 
these districts. I wrote to you frow camp 
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Qosanjunje three or four days ago. On our 
arrival at Bowgous about half-past 7 P.M. 
on Saturday, Hayes determined lipon can- 
tering into Ifynpoorie, about eight miles, to 
consult with the magistrate about attacking 
the Etrh rajah, who had set himself up 
as king, and set our rule at defiance. All 
Sunday we remained at Mynpoorie, sending 
poor Ba~ber,  the adjutant of the 2nd irre- 
gular cavalry, directions to proceed up to 
Kurrowlee, and that there we would join him 
on Monday morning. The thanadar came 
In from Bowpus, saying our men were 
mutinying, and begged us not to trust them; 
+ut when Hayes's escort came in the evening, 
and said their men had been complaini~~g 
about the long marches, kc., we thought i t  
was nothing. Well, we cantered along, all 
merrily, in the morning, talking of how 
we would open the mad to Allygarh, and 
carry all before us; and after riding about 
eleve11 miles we cmne up in siglrt of the 
men apparently going along the road and 
quite orderly. They were on one road, we 
on another. I  aid, ' Let us cross the plain 
and meet them.' As we approached they 
faced towards us and halted, and when we 
had cantered up to within about fifty yards 
of them, one or two of the native officers 
rode out to  meet us, and said in a low voice, 

Ply, Sahibs, fly.' Upon this poor Hayes 
I said to me as we wherled round our horses, 

M'ell, we must now fly for our lives;' and 
away we went with the two troops after us 
like demons, yelling and   eliding the bullets 
from their carbines flying all round us. 
Thank God, neither I nor my horse was hit. 
Hayes was riding on the side nearest the 
troopers; and before we llnd gone many 
yards I saw a native officer go up alongside 
of him, and with one blow cut him from his 
saddle. It was the work of an instant, and 
took much less time than I have to relate it. 
On they all came shouti~ig after me, and 
every now and then 'ping' came a ball 
rienr me. Indeed, I thought my moments 
were numbered ; but as I neared the road at 

I 
still a long ride for it, and knew my riding , 
must now stand me a good turn; so I raised , 
the mare as much as I could, keeping those I 
fiends about 100 yards in rear ; and they, 
I suppose, seeing I was taking it easy, and 
not urging my horse, but merely turning 1 
round every now and then to watch them, j 
pulled up, after chasing me two good miles. i 
Never did I know a happier moment, and ; 

most fervently did I thank God for saving, ; 
my life. Hayes's Arab came dashing along, ' 
and passed me; I still continued to ride on ~ 
a t  a strong pace, fearful of being taken and 
murdered by some who had taken a short I 
cut unknown to me. Thus up to the sixth i 
mile from home did I continue to fly, 
when, finding my mare completely done, 
and meeting one of our sowars, I imme- 
diately stopped him, jumped up behind, and 
ordered him to hasten back to Mynpoorie. I 
After going about a mile on this beast we I I 
came up to poor Hayes's horse, which had / 
been caught; so on him I sprang, and he 
bore me back safely tc  oantonments. 
was,. indeed, a ride for life or death; and 1 
only when I alighted at tlie magistrate's 
Cutcherry, in whicli all the Europeans were 
assembled, did I feel at all comfortable. 1 
Men were immediately sent out to look for ; 
the body (Hayes's) atid bring i t  in, and 
ascertain the fate uf Barber, the adjutant, 
and young Fayeer, who were known to have 
left their last enc;inipiug-ground with the 
men. In  the afteri~ooii poor Hayes's body 
was brought in, his head most frightfully 
hacked about, his right hand cut off, and 
his left fearfully lacerutod-his watch, rings, 
boots, all gone, and his clothes all cut a d  
torn to pieces. Soor fellow! it was a sad 
fate for such a good and clever man, and 
deeply do I feel the loss of one who was ever 
a kind friend to me, anxious to serve me by 
every means in his power; .gladly would I 
have assisted him had I had it in my power; 
but what could I do against 200 infuriated 
fanatics? Poor Hayes was not eight yards 
from me when he fell, and one instant's 
delay would have been certain death to me. 
One old Sikh sirdar with two followers, who 
stood aloof from these acts of murder, and 
one of Hayes's servants, brought in his body, 
and from them I learned that poor young 
Fayeer's and Barbt,r'a r e n ~ ~ i n s  were also 
being brought in. A dastardly villain of a 
sowar stole behind poor yourig Fayeer, as 
he was driiikiiig at a well, alid with one blow 
of his tulwar on I~is neck killed him; he fell 
back, his head half severed Gom his body. 

the elid of the maidan a ditch presented 

I 

itself. It  was hut a momei~t I thought, dug 
rlly spurs hard in, and the mare flew over it, 
though she uearly fell on the other side; for- 
tunately, I recovered her, and in auother 
momelit I was leaving d l  behind but two 
sowars, who followed me and poor Hayes's 
horse tearing on after me. 0 1 1  seeing this I 
piit niy pistol into my holster, having re- 
rerved my fire until a man was actullllp upon 
me, and took a ~ u l l  a t  the- mare, as I had 
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Thi old Sikh rushed. forward'to raise him, 
m d  ordered them to seize the murderer, 
when another man said, 'What ! are you 
with these Kafirs , take care of yotrrself.' 

poor man breathed his last. Barher fled up 
On raising poor young Fayeer's head the 

the mad, several giving chase; he shot one 
horse and two of the sowars, when 11e was 
hit with a ball and then cut down, his pro- 
perty taken off, his horse seized, and then 
they all rode off towards Delhi. Fayeer was 
killed about ten minutes before we came 
up; then they killed poor Hayes, and then 
Barber. Thus you see, through the mercy 

pan? of Bengar native artglery ; and on 
receiving iutelligence that a king had been. 
proclaimed at Delhi, the two infantry corps 
became extravagantly excited, and it was no. 

example of the other mutinous regiments. 
longer doubtful that they mould follow the 

This possibility had been suspected ; but, 
with a natural, but certainly non-military, 
reluctance to receive an unwelcome truth, 
the necessary measures that might have 
averted Bhe danger in time were procras-- 
tinated until they became unavailing. 

The following report from Brig-adier Sib- 
bald, commanding in Rohilcund, to the 

of God, I escnped shrrring these poor fellows' 
hte. I am now with some eight others in 
the Cutcherry of Mynpoorie.; we have lots of 
arms and ammunition. I t  is a large pnkha 
building, and from the top we can make a 
good fight if no guns are brought against 
us. We have 100 of the Gwalior home, 
under Major Raikes, and are raising in- 
fantry and cavalry all round, and now have 
about 100 of each or more, besides a few 

maiued true to their salt, and did w t  desert 
men of the %h native infantry who re- 

with the rest. The Gwalior horse Major 
Raikes seems very confident in; but since 
this last 69neute in our men I do not place 
trust in a sil~gle. native. Deeply do I feel 
for my unfortunate comparlions who left 
Caw~lpore with me, full of hope, and anxious 
to be the first to cut our way through this 
Etnh rajah's country, and open the road 
for goverument to Allygnrh, which has now 
been cloeed some days. We were all anxious 
to distinguish ourselves, and every day we 
tried to inspire our men, who swore they 
would follow us; aud thus, with a deceitful, 

became the murderers of those poor men 

1ying, outward show of entenkg heartily into 
our views, did they lead us on, and, then 

who had never injured them, and promised I 
them all sorts of rewards if they would fight 

secretary-to the government of India, repre- 
sents the state of the troops in cantonment 
at Bareilly, up to the 23rd of May :-rr P 
beg you will. do me the favour to bring to 
the notice of the right honourable the gov- ; 
ernor-general of India, that on my return I ; 

from inspection duty at Almorah, E found 
all quiet here, but the troops labouring 
under a great depression of spirits, caused 
by the fear of some heavy punishment they 

upon them. The reason for such a feeling 
imagined government was about to inflict 

of fear is best know11 to themselves, for up , 
to the present time nothing of a turblilent ' 
nature has taken place; and though, doubt- , 

less, a very bad and uneasy feeling was for / 1 
some days very prevalent, no open act of ; 
the troops has relldered them liable to the i 
punishment they so much dread. During ; 1 
my absence, Colonel Troup, then in tempo- 
rary command of this etation, did every- 1 
thing m his power to allay this feeling, and I 

with the happiest results; but I considered 
it judicious, on resuming my command, to 
assure the troops that the promises of , 

obtain, provided they continued to act as I 
I 

pardon made to them by Colonel Troup, I , 
pledged myself to use my utmost efforts to  I I 

good ~ n d  loyal soldiers. 
i 

) 'COb the morning of the 21st instant, I 
well and stick to our sides like men. Tlrns 
is our dream dispelled. I, the only one left 
of those four : it is sickening to contemplate." 

BAEEILLY.-B~ the middle of May the 
events at Meerut and Delhi had become 
known in many parts of the presidency ; and 
among others, the country round Btireilly, 
a city of the upper province, situated 011 a 
tributary of the Ganges, about 118 miles 
north-east of Agra, was iuformed of the 
prevailing agitation. The cantonment at 
Bareilly was at the time occupied by the 

addressed the troops to this effect on a gen- : 
era1 parade; and Mr. Alexander, the com- i 
missiuner of Rohikund, afterwards spoke to 
the native officers assembled in front of the 
troops, and in the name of his honour the 
lieutenant-governor, assured them that the I intentions of government towards them ; 
were the same as they had ever been, and I 
begged them to dismiss from their minds I 
the causeless dread that frightened them. 
The troops are evidently in a more happy 
and cheerful date, and as they themselves 

18th and 68th regiments of native infantry, say, ' Have commenced a new life.' 
h e  8th irregular cavalry, aud the 6th corn- existing circumstanceq permit me to o b  
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most satisfactory. The 29th regiment ab 
Moradabad, by the good spirit they ua n o r  
evincing, are proving their repentance. h a  
the outbreak of the bad men among them. 
I cannot my too much in  praise of the 8 th  
uregular cavalry; their couduct is  beyond 
praisq and I should feel much gratified: 
should government consider tlrem worthy of 
its thanks." 

The receipt of the above report wm ac- 
knowledged by the secrettiry to the govern- 
ment at Fort William on the 30th of Map. 
After expressing the approval, by the gov- 
ernox-general in cauncil, of the measnree. 
adopted by Colonel Trowp during the ab- 
sence of the brigadier om duty, aud of the 
assistance afforded by Mr. Alexander, the 
commissioner in Rohilcund ; the secretary 
observes-"As the first paragraph of your 
letter states that the troops at Bareilly have 
committed ao crimes, arid that nothing 
turbulent has taken place, the governor- 
general in council does not clearly uuder- 
stand what ie meant by the promises of free 
pardon made by Colonel Troup, and tm 
which you solicit confirmation ; but if it be 
that atmuranees have been made to the met1 
that the intentions of government toparde 
them are the same as they have ever bee% 
and that no interference with their caste is  
to be attempted, thoae assurances are hereby 
fully confirm4 and you cannot too strongly 
impma upon the minds of the men, that sm 
long as they continue loyal aud true to the 
government, they will be treated with the 
utmost consideration, ae they always have 
been hitherto.-I am, &., 

- " R. J. H. Brncn, Colonel." 
Between the date of the report of Br igs  

dier Sibbald, and that of its recognition, 
seriowe events had occurred at Bareilly. 
The immediate cause of agitation was sup- 
pIied by the lurivd of about 160 of the 
Meerut etragghra, r h o  contrived to palls 
the night in the lince without the knoa- 
ledge of the European officers; aud it soon 
became evident, that the evih which had 
d i c t e d  eo many other places, could not be 
much longer averted from Bareilly. In- 
0amed by the representations of the fugitive 
sepoys, the troops began to talk openly of 
revolt: they threw off the mask of eubordi- 
nation that they had but awkwardly worn 
for neveral days, and avowed their intention 
to seize the guns, throw open the gaol, and 
liberate some 2,000 prisoners in confine 
ment there. I t  was boasted that, on t h e  
troops riaing, the city would be fired, auub 

I 1 sene, that in my opinion a confirmation of 
these promises of free pardon from the 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 I 

' 

I 

1 

I highest authorities will be productive of the 
happiest results; were the men under my 
command fully convinced that the past 
should be forgotten, I fed convinced that 
their loyalty and good conduct may be re- 
lied upon. 

"At the request of the commimione~ of 
Rohilcund, I yesterday dispatched a party 
of thirty sowars from the 8th irregtrlar crv- 
alry, b a& under the magistrate of Mora- 
dabad; a d  tborrgh the huge population of 
the town, and the number of prisonere in 
the central gaol, would render it imprudent 
greatly to dimillish our strength here, P 
still feel I shall be able, in a limited manner, 
to aaaist the civil power in maintairlir~g the 
peace of the district. Cavalry, on ocea- 
sions of sudden outbreak and disturbances 
raised in different points, are of course more 
efficient than infantry, as the promptness 
with which a body of rioters is suppressed 
is of the most vital importance. The state 
of ailaim hex, of which his honout the 
lieutenant-gavemr has been kept informed, 
rendered it to the baat degree imprudent to 
detach any from tke 8th irregulars, even 
under circumstances of imperative urgency. 
Feeling the utter insufficiency of our pre- 
sent body of cavalry, arid the innumerable 
calls that were made on that body, Z trust 
that the measure adopted by Cdoml Troap 
in the great emergency in which he was 
placed, may meet with the support and eon- 
h a t i o n  of government. The men already 
raised have allowed me to &tach the small 
party already alluded to, to Moradabad, and 
every day places me in a position better 
able to meet the requisitions of the civil 
power. 

" In  conclusion, I hope I may be allowed 
to express my entire satisfaction and hearty 
concurrence with the measures adopted in 
my absence. With Mr. Alexander, the 
commissioner of Ilohilcund, I have the 
greatest pleasure in acting; he keep  me 
well informed, and my co~rfidence in his 
energy and discretion is unbounded. From 
the cheerful and obedient apirit now evinced 
by the troope, I augur the happiest results, 
and am convinced that should their eervicea 
be required they will act aa good and loyal 
m1dien.-I have, &c.-II. SIBBALD, 

" Brigadier, commanding in Rohilcund. 
" P.S.-The reports from Moradabad, 

8hahjehanpore, and Almorah, of the conduct 
d the troops is, up to the present momeut, 1 1 vn 



)hat plunder and massacre would rage 
within the walls; while the surrouudic~g 
oountry, which wrur only waiting for Bareilly 
bo take the initiative, would hasten to join 
the. insurge't~ts, and cut ofl the retreat of 
the Europeans in aase of their attempting 
to escape. Fortunately, the energies of the 
officen i n  commrrnd; Colonel Troup, and of 
the resident commissioner, Mr. Alexander, 
were equd  to. the emergency ; and by mueh 
tact and pr~~deilee, they suoceeded, by 
friendly interviews and addresses, in calm- 
ing down the kmpers of the men. The 
8th irregukr cavalry atlkated at this time 
great loyalty and aeal, an& adeantage was 
taken of the circumstance to. throw out 
guards and pickets to proteot the station, 
and defend the guns, treasury, aud gaol; 
while their patrols were to give instant 
alarm upou any appewance of disorder; the 
main body being kept ready saddled aud 
wrmed for the proted~on of the European 
residents. Orders were given to Captaiu 
M~ckenzie, the commandant of the regi- 
rne~~t ,  to increase his strength to 1,000 
men ; and numbers of individuals who had 
been waiting tbe oppoduniby, were imme- 
diately enrolled. The females and children 
a t  the etation were sent off to the hills fer 
nafety ; and the officers and other Europeans, 
being t b w  relieved of a great source of 
anxiety, agfeed upon a rallying point for 
themselves In case of necessity, and awaited 
the crisis which they were assured could 
not be very remote. 

A letter from Bareilly, of the 26th of 
May, refers to the cireumstarxes that then 
existed, as follows :-" We have here passed 
in safety through a fearful crisis. For 
three day8 we were in the condition of 
men seated on a mine the train of whieh 
was on fire. By the unremitting care of 
Colonel Troup (commanding in the absence, 
on iuspection tour, of Brigadier Sibbald) 
and of Mr. Alexander, the commissioner, 
and others, thc train has been interrupted, 
and time has been gained to remove the 
combustible material." The writer theu 
states, that the commissioner had dispatched 
orders througl~out the district, commauding 
nll soldiers on leave to place themselves at 
the disposal of the civil magistrates, aud to 
act as detached police upon the roads, for 
the purpose of interceptiilg the progress of 
strnggli~~g mutineers on their way to Delt~i, 
wbo were to he quietly and securely con- 
ducted until past the vicinity of Bareilly. 
The letter the11 says-" After three uights, 

vengeance & tliose who have mutinied 
and been, guilty of atrocities, tempered with 
judicious aud gracious clemency tu those 
who were only misled into a willingness to. 
join them, will, L fondly hope, Oelrd greatly 
to create and consolidate a lasting loyalty 

during which the irregular3 were undeei 
arms, the good men, who form, the greak 

- - -  
thro~~ghomt our native troops." 

The fnncied security of the station was, 
however, soon to be diskprbed; aud, after 
three anxious nighta of deceitful calm, 
the time for action arrived. On Friday, 
May 29th, rt rumour got abroad, that the 
troops were prepariug to  turn out; but 
upon the officers going among them, to 
ascertain the fact, moat of the men stoutly 
disclaimed any eueh intentioa, aud pre- 
tended to attribute the report to tile idle 
vagaboude in the station, who desired t o  
excite confusim with a view to pluuder. 
The eubahdar-major of the 68th regiment 
went to the adjutant, and "with streaming 
tesre, petitioned on his own behalf, and 
that of the regiment, that the ladies and 
children of the officers might return to the 
cantonments; averring that all dauger had 
passed, and that the men were uever more 
16yal or attached to their officers." Hap- 
pily the prayer wrrs not acceded to, and the 
irltended butchery was so far prevented. 

Uuder the pressure of extraordiuary vigi- 
lpnce on the part of Colouel Troup and hie 
officers, the lull in the storm continued 
throughout the Saturday; but a seuse of 
impending disnster seemed to  oppress all 
minds. Iu the eveniug a large number of: 
filgitives, belonging to the 46th reg] ment, 
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major~tp, evidei~tly felt themselves the- 
stronger, and then ventured to speak out. 
The llative regiments have now, of them- 
helves, thrown out me11 off dlrt-jr 8s. rmwing: 
sentries r o M  their lil~es, to prevent the 
approach of straggliug mutineers." Tht: 
writer fu&her observes, in co~~clusion- 
"Much, very much, of the excitement; 
arose from. an uadefined fear on the pa& 
of the sepoys, They knew that many of 
their number had committed themselves, 
artd they dreaded the vengeauce of the 
government, wl~om they knew to be cogni- 
zant of their errors ; aud this feeling was 
dexterously seized cm and euaouraged by 
bhose scouudrels, both. in and out of the 
negiments, who, havil~g uothing to lose, 
and hopes of gai~ring much, are always 
ready for a disturbance. When this crisis 
shdl  have passed, stern and unflinching 

' 
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their houses were surrounded, and them- 
selves had become targets for their own 
men. The escapes of many were perfectly 
miraculous. I n  an endeavour to quit the 
cantonment, Ensign Barwcll, of the 18th 

See ante, p. 120. 
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irregular cavalry, wlm were yet faithful, 
accompanied tlie fugitives, leaving all they. 
possessed to the mercy uf the insurgents, 

I rather thau abandon their o f i e r s  iu thi, 
extremity. 

One of the most extraordinary escape, 
i 

regimeat, was dismounted, and had kip 
horse taken from him ; and yet, altllough e 
shower of bullets flew past him, he escape& 
unhurt. Lieutenant Rogers, of the 68th) 
was surrounded by a cruwd of infuriated. 
men, who attempted to seize his horse; 
but, by a sudden and vigorous effort, h e  
sprung through the mob, and, although 
fired at, was not toud~ed. Two companies- 
of the 68th ran to tlie bungalow of t h e  
colonel, intending to su r~ou i~d  it, and make 
sure of tlreir victirn ; but he had fortunately 
been apprised of their approach, nnd es- 
caped in time. Thrre officers of the 68th- 
Captains Pnterson aud Gibbu, and Lieu- 
te~iant  Warde-occupied quarters on t h e  
parade, within a hundred yards of the 
liues : they se re  surrounded and fired at 
on a11 aides ; but their horses having been 
got ready, they mounted, and galloped past 
the entire front of the parade, receiving 
from the mutineers assembled there volleys. 
of shot, that fell harmless- among them* 
On pasing the battery, every gun opened: 
upon them with grape, within 200 yards of 
the party; but they also passed undet. 
this shower of missiles without a wound. 
These, unfortunately, were the exceptions. 
Ensign Tucker, of the same mgimeut, was 
shot dead wliile endeavouring to save tlie 
life of the sergeant-major. Brigndier Sib- 
bald was mortally wounded, in  attempting 
to reach the re~ldezvous, by a musket-shot 
in his chest. The noble old man succeeded. 
in reaching the desired spot, but shortly 
after fell dead from his horse. The whole 
number of officers sud civilians who suc- 
ceeded in getting to the reildezvous was- 
thirty; aud, after waiting uome time, in  
case any others of the scattered community 
might join them, they at length mounted, 
aud turning their horses' heads towards 
Nynee Tal (a European sanitarium among. 
the hills, about seventy-four miles from. 
Bareilly), the whole of the party sought 
safety in a riecessary flight. After a hot, 
long, and tedious journey, of twenty-four 
hours' duration, without one moment'& 
rest, the whole of them arrived in safety a t  
Nynee Tal, without meeting any serious 
obstruction in their way. Eleven native 
officers. aiid twentv-four t roo~ers  of the 8 t h  

1 which had mutinied at Ferozepore on the , 13th,* pwsed through the station, and, on 
their WHY, spread the wildest rumours 
aniong the troops, who were told that a 
large force of Europeans, with artillery, 
had been coucentrdecl in the vichlty of 

c the cantonment; and that the destruc- 
j tion of the whole of the native regi- 
I ments had been determined upon by the 
" white people." Several men belonging 
to the corps at the station also rejoined 

1 during the night, and by their tales added 
much to the uneasiness excited among their 
comrades by the Ferozepore deserters. Few 
of the men retired to tlieir huts during , the night; and the lines were kept ia  a ' state of commotion that occasioned serious 
misgiviugs among the Europerui officers. 

Ou Sunday, May 31st, the day opened 
upon the cantonment at Bareilly peacefully, 
slid nothing seemed moving to disturb the 
m u d  arrangemetits of tlle day. Divine 

I sel.viee was performed a t  the church, aud 
there was a large and setious attendancle of 

I worshippers. The native officers reported 
I all qulet and satisfactory, and assured the 
I volouel commandiug that .the men were 
" never in better heart." The form of 
examining and closing muster-rolls and 

1 pay accounts, was careftilly a ~ d  deliberately 
1 gone through ; leave-rolls were prepared 
' and conntersigued; and the whole routilie 
i of. a Sundry in cantonme* regularly ob- 

served; and so cleverly was  the mischief 
veiled, that not one regimental officer had 
the slightest suspicion that it waa so near 
consummation. 

Precisely as the clock struck the hour of 
eleven, a gun was fired, and a loud and 
loug-continued yell from the lines broke the 
repose of the Cliristiari sabbath. The men, 
rushed to the bells of arms, and began 
to fire indiscriminately among the officers' 
I~ouses. Some of the well-disposed has- 
tened to their officers, aiid besuught them 
to fly, and by no means to approach the 
parade, where the mutineers were theu 
assembling. Meanwhile, others were run- 
ning frantically in every direction, firing fit 
everything and everybody that came in 
their way; and before several of the 
t,fficers knew what had reallv occurred. 
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epon record during this sanguinary out- 
break, was that of Mr. R. Alexnhder, the 
commissioner of Rohilcund, who, on the 
Sunday of the revolt, was confined to his 
bed ~y a severe indisposition. When the 
servant of this gentleman rushed into his 
chalqher, and, announcing the mutiny, 
begged of him to arise and fly for his life, 
he declared he was too i H  to ride, and 
would rather die where he was. He was, 
tlowever, constrained to get up, and assisted 
to  moutit the horse brought for him by the 
servant. The animal took fright at the 
di~iug, and becoming unmanageable, ran 
away with his rider ; fortunately, he took 
the road to Nynee,Tal, and eoon came up 
with the other fugitives from the cauton- 
ment, by some of whom the mad career.of 
the terrified animal was arrested, and the 
rider sared from further danger. 

While these incidents were progressing, 
repeated dischruges of musketry and artil- 
lery announced to the inhabitants of Ba- 
reilly, that rebellion h d  arrived at their 
own thresholds. Soori after the commence- 
ment of the outbreak, the gaol was attacked 
by the mutinous soldiers and budmashee of 
the town, and nearly 3,000 prisoners, of all 
grades, were'let loose upon society. Many 
of these individuals began to plunder the 
shops, and maltreated all who offered to 
resist them. Irritated at this, the towns- 
people took up arms, and, after a little time, 
a regular fight ensued between the Hiridoos 
aud the Molaammedans, in which the latter 
were victorious, and at once took the com- 
mand of the place, under the leadership of 
Buktawur Khan, a suhahdar of artillery, 
who assumed the rauk of general; aud 
havit~g harangued the people on their duties 
to the government about to be established, 
paraded the streets.in the brigadier's car- 
riage, followed by a numerous, if not a bril- 
~ i a ~ r t  staff. One of the native judges in the 
Company's service, named Khan Bahadoor 
Khan, a descentlant from a Rohilla chief 
(Hafiz Rehmut), and notorious for his abject 
servility to the Europeans generally, had 
nuw the audacity to cause himself to be pro- 
claimed king of Rohilcu~~d; and inaugurated 
his reign by a series of cowardly murders, 
perpetrated upon the unfortunate English 
residents who had not succeeded in making 
their escape. Among these were Messrs. 
Robertuon and Raikes, of the civil service ; 
Dr. Hay, son-iu-law of Mr. Thomasou, the 
late lieutenant-governor of the North- 
Weet Provinces; Dr. Carl Buch, principal 

of the government college at Bareilly ; the 
judge of tlie district court; and Dr. Hans- 
brow, the medical officer in charge of the 
gaol. These six gentlemen were brought 
prisoners before the self-choseu king of 
Rohilcund, and put upon their trial. I n  
mockery, the forms of justice were ob- 
served : a jury of natives was sworn; some 
charge or - other preferred ; witnesses ex- 
nmiued; a co~~viction of course obtained, 
and sentence of death was immediately pro- 
nounced on each. Three of them were 
taken from the bar, arid hung in front of 
the gaol; the other three were kept in 
irons until the mor~~ing,  when they also 
were suspended by the side of their com- 
panions. The next step of this tyrant was 
to offer rewards for the heads of all the 
Europeans that had escaped his vengeance, 
fixing 1,000 rupees as the price for that 
of the commissioner. After thus gratifying 
his hatred to the men among whom he had 
been constantly associating with seeming 
friendship and mutual confidence, ordera 
were given by the rebel brigadier to de- 
stroy the cantonment, which was plundered 
and fired ; and before the night had closed, 
all that remained of Bareilly was a heap of 
emouldering ruins. 

Some days after the events we have de- 
tailed, an official report of the outbreak and 
subsequent proceedings, was transmitted 
by Colonel Troup to the deputy adjutant- 
general. I t  ran aa follows :- 

" As the senior officer of the late Bareilly 
brigade, I fiud it my painful duty to report 
to you, for the information of the officer 
commanding-in-chief, the fearful and extra- 
ordinary occurrences which took place ,at 
that station en the 30th ultimo. I would 
premise by stating, that from the 6th to the 
19th ultimo, during the absence of the late 
Brigadier Sibbald, C.B., on a tour of in- 
spection at Almorah, I was left in charge of 
the station at Bareillp, up to which latter 
date everything has heen reported already 
to army head-quarters. On Brigadier Sib- 
bald's return to Bareilly, and resumption of 
command, he ,was  ple&ed to approve and 
cot~firm all that had been done d ~ r i n g  his 
absence, a l~d  had R pnrade of the troops to 
assure them of this. From the 19th until 
the 29th ultimo, things went on without 
much change. On the latter date, how- 
ever, I received a note from Mr. Alexander, 
the commissioner of Rohilcund, stating that 
it had been reported to him, that i t  was 
well known that the 68th regiment of native 
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infantry intended mutinying at 2 P.M. on that 
day. I had hardly received this note from 
Mr. Alexander, when the havildar-major of 
the regiment came to me in  breathless 
haste, and reported that he had been sent 
by the subahdar-major to inform me, that 
whilst bathing at the river in the morning, 
the men of both regiments (the 18th and 
88th) had sworn to rise at 2 P.M., and mur- 
der their European officers. 

16Although not in command of the sta- 
tion at this time, living near the 18th and 
8th irregular cavalry, I warned them of 
what I had heard ; and wrote to Captain 
Gibba, the adjutant of the 6 8 t 4  to request 
that he would wrun the officers to be on 
their guard. At the same time, I recom- 
mended Captain Brownlow, the major of 
brigade, who wae at the time living with 
me, to go a t  once and report to, and, if 
necessary, to bring down, the late Brigadier 
Sibbald to the 8th irregular cnvalry lines, 
they having been warned as to the point of 
assembly on an alarm being given. On 
this occasion, the irregular cavalry, under 
Captain Mackenzie, were in their saddlea, 
~ n d ,  M far as I could aee, and from what 
Captain Mackenzie himself told me, the 
men appeared in good heart, and quite pre- 
pared for any emergency. Whether from 

i the promptitude with which the cavalry 
turned out or not I cannot say, but the day 
passed over quietly. Although I heard 
vague reports that the 8th irregular cavalry 
would not stand by us on the artillery and 
infantry revolting, I must confess, that up 
to Friday evening, the 29th ultimo, I did 
not believe i t ;  but on Saturday night, 
the 80th, I had no doubts on the anb- 
ject; for my informant, who had it from 
the men themselves, told me that they 
had sworn not to act against the artil- 
lery and infantry, but that they would  lot 
harm or raise their hand agairist any Euro- 
pean. During the whole of Friday night, 
the 29th, and the whole of Saturday, the 
80th ultimo, the men of the artillery and 
infantry were in a state of great excitement, 
caused, it is suppoued, by the stories cir- 
culated by fugitives from the 45th regi- 
ment; who, during these two days, had 
been passing in great numbera through the 
atation; and which was much increased by 
the exaggerated account. brought back by 
the men who had returned from temporary 
leave on the 30th ultimo. Be this as i t  
may, from all that I both heard and saw on 
Saturday night the 30th ultimo, I had no 
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doubt in mv bwh mind, but that what 1 
had heard o t  the 8th irregular cavalry waa 
quite true, and that the artillery and in- 
fantry would most certainly revolt either 
that night or the following morning. 

" On Sunday morning, the 31& Ultimo, 
1 was up at an early hour, aad foaud every- 
thing quiet and still as usual. Some short 
time previous to my getting up, an attempt 
had been made to aet fire to CaptRin 
Brownlow's house, but without success. 
During this morning, I sent several times 
to the lines for the havildar-major and a 
sepoy of the 68th regiment, in both of 
whom I had, up to this time, great con- 
fidence ; but they made all sorts of excuses, 
and did not come. I then sent my sirdar- 
bearer to the lines, to  see if he could find 
out what was going on. On his return he 
stated, that he was quite certain that some- 
thing most u n u s ~ ~ d  was about to take 
place; for that although all wan quiet, the 
men were all preaent in their lines, and 
seemed to be under some great excitement j 
that on his way home, he had heard some of 
the sepoys of the 18th say, that it was no 
use going to bathe that morning, M they 
would dl be wanted in the lines at  11 A.M. 
On hearing this, I at once made up my 
mind that all that I had heard would moat 
certainly happen, and wrote off without 
delay to Captain Gibbs, the adjutant of the 
regiment, to warn the officers to be on the 
look-out, for that I felt quite certain that 
the men were about to mutiny. The 
orderly, however, who wae entrusted wit.h 
the conveyance of my note never delivered 
it. A very short time after this, Mr. Guth- 
rie, the magistrnte of Bareilly, called and 
stated to me that the guard over the 
treaauy, furnished from the 68th regiment, 
had on that morning abused a government 
chuprassy sent by him with a letter, which 
they tore up and threw in his f~ce .  This 
at  once convinced me that the insurrection 
had begun; for up to this time, no act of 
violence, neglect of duty, disobedience of 
orders, or any other impropriety of any 
kind, h ~ d  been perpetrated by the men. I 
again wrote to Captain Gibbs, telling him 
what I had heard from Mr. Outhrie, the 
collector; but it would appear, from what 
he has since told me, that neither of my 
notea ever reached l~im, so that the first 
intimation he himself and the other officers 
had of the fearful tragedy about to be 
enacted, was their men firing upon them 
whilat in their bungalows. 
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"During Sunday morning, the 31st ul- 
tirno, Major Pearson, commandiug the 18th, 
h l l e d  upon me, and assured me that Iris 
men were all right, arid that he had every 
confidence in thcm, at the very niomellt 
that I knew, almo*t for a cortair~ty, tliat 
within two hours 11is reginlellt would be in 
open mutiny. It, however, did not at  nll 
~urprise me, 8,; tllr previous day I had been 
equally assured by Captain Kirby, com- 
manding the artillery, that he had no reaeon 
'to doubt l ~ i s  men, although, at  the very tirue 
of his so assuring nle, 1 was aware tliat his 
pay havildar hat1 nddressed a letter to the 
18th and 68th regimellts, urgi~rg them hy 
the most sacred oaths to rive a ~ ~ d  murder 
their European officers, stating that such 
had been done at all the other stations, and 
that if they worlld not do so, the Hindoos 
were to consider that they had eaten beef, 
and the Il~rssnlmans pork. Ahout seven 
o'clock, or perhaps between seven and eight 
io'clock, on Su~iday mornirlg the 31st 
ultimo, the late Brigadier Sibhald, C.B., 
wrote to his brigade-mnjor, Captain Brown- 
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the men, was heard in every direction. I 
ran OII foot towards the irregular cavalry 
lines, arrd in passil~g through Captain ILac. 
kenxie's componnd on my way to them, 1 
fourrd t11;tt Captain Brom~ilow was safe in 
Captain Mackenzie's hoase; I forget IIOW 

what Ile said, or what reason he gave for 
riot returninq to me as he had promised, or 
whether he had seen Lieutenant Gowall or 
not ; nor am I aware of what, or if any, 
means were adopted by him for communi- 
cating with his brigadier: he said that he 
had written me a note, which note I received 
after I had rencl~ed Captain I\irckenziels 
compouucl. On my arrival at the 8th irre- 
grilar cava l r~  lines I found Mr. Alexander, 
the commiu~i~~rrer, and several other ge~rtle- 
men, civil atld military, assembled there; 
a ~ ~ d  after waiting for a consider;rble time 
((luring which the work of murder and de- 
struction was being carried on by the muti- 
rieers), the cavalry appeared to take a most 
unusnally long time in getting rcady, con- 
sidering that some time previous to the re- 
volt they had beeii ordered by Captain hlac- 

low, who was living with me, to the follow- 
ing effect: ckIow is it to-day? I hear all 
does not look well ; what does Tronp say ?' 
Captain Brownlon and all the other officen 
were in full possession of my ppisiont, 
which were patent to the wl~ole community 
uf Bareilly. About ten o'clock, Captain 
Brownlow and myself proceeded to break- 
faet, and being quite convinced that t l ~ e  
conclusions 1 had drawn were correct, and 
that he was under a miserahle delusion, 
duriug breakfast 1 continued to urge them 
upon him, when at l ~ s t  about half-past ten, 
or perhnps twenty minutes to eleven o'clock 
-the fatal hour named for the murder of 
every European in the place-lie said he 
would go over to Lieutenaut Gowan, the 
adjutant of the lRtli regiment, who lived 
within a short distance of my horlse, and 
find out from him what was going on. 
Lieutenaut Gowan was oue of the best 
officers I have ever seen, and was inti- 
mately acquainted with all that was passing 
in his regiment, and quite agreed with me 
in all n;y views., Captain Brownlow, on 
leaving, promised to return, but never did 
so; and in waiting for him, I did not quit 
my house until within fire minutes of clevcn 
o'clock, and only then left it on being urged 
to  do so by my servants. I had h:lrdlp got 
out of my house w11cn a Fin was fired by 
tlre artillerp, which was followed by tlle re- 
port of musketry, which with the yells of 
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kenzir. to do so. All assem1)led agreed that 
there was nothing for i t  b r ~ t  to retire on 
Nynee Tal ; and aft,er considerable delay, 
seeing some of the caviilry formed tip, I de- 
sired them to follow me, rliich tliey a p  
peared to do readily eno~igh ; hnt we had I 

hardly got in motion, alien Captain Mac- ' 1 
kenzie halted them, and, to make use of his 
own words, said to me, that the men wished 
to have a crack nt the mutineers ; to which 
I replied, '1 do not tlrink it is of any use, 
hut just do as you please.' He  then took 
his men back to the mutineers ; the result 
of doing so I f u l l  anticipated, and which is 
too well told in Captain Mackenzie's report 
to require ally comment from me. On .the 
cavalry proceeding with Captain Mackenzie 
towards the mutineers, most of t l ~ e  geutle- 

i 
' 
1 

men prescnt then agreed to stand by each 
other, and endeavo~ir to push our way to 
Nynee Tal ; and as we knew our only safety 
depended up011 our putting distance between I 

the iusurgc~~ts  so as to prevent the news o! i 
the revolt getting ahead of us, or of their i 
having time to think of u 3  we moved off a t  ; 
a brisk pace and got a corisiderabla d i ~ t a ~ i c e  j 
on our road hefore we were j o i ~ ~ e d  by Cap- i tain filackcnzie a ~ ~ d  the other officers, and , 
the remnant of his r e ~ i m c r ~ t .  1 

'c I n  justice to Cxptain Jfackenzie and ! 

i '  Lieu tcna~~t  Becl~er, I consitler it my duty, ! 
however much tllcy, like others, may h a ~ e  i 
been deceived by their men, to state that ln 
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my opi~iion no two officers could have pos- 
eiblp behaved better towards, or shown a 
better or more gallant example to, their 
men than they did ; I was in daily, I may 
say hourly, personal communication with 
them, and I have great pleasure in statiug, 
that from the very first to the last tlrey were 
devoted and most unremitting in the per- 
formartce af the many harassing duties re- 
quired of them; and I do most respectfully, 
at the same time most earnestly, beg t o  
strongly recommeud them to the favourable 
consideration of the commander-iu-chief, as 
two most deserving and valuable officers. 
I n  venturing to do this, I beg to observe, that 
9 have not formed my opiuion of them 
hastily ; so far from it, I have known Cap- 
tain Mackenzie, I may say intimately, for 
the last nine years ; and I feel quite certain, 
t h ~ t  in stntir~g what I have of both lrim and 
Lieutenant Becher, I am o~ily giving ex- 
pressiun to tbe feelings of all those who, 
like myself, have escaped from Bareilly on 
the 31st nltimo. I trust his excelleucy the 
commander-in-chief will approve of what I 
have done iu promoting the native commis- 
aioued, non-commissioued oiikero, and men 
af  the 8th irregular cnvalry, and that he 
will be good enough to procure for those 
mentioned the order of Br~tisli Iudia, which 
I have promised them. Their conduct is 
not only considered by myself, but by all 
who have escaped, to be beyolid praise ; but 
more particularly that of Ressaldar Ma- 
homed Naeeem Khan, the actiug Woordie. 
~ r ~ ~ j o r  of the regiment, who has not only 
sacr~ficed all his property, but has left three 
helpless and very young cl~ildretl to their 
fate, to follow our fortunes. Subjoined is a 
nomiiral list of thove who have escaped, who 
we known to have been k~lled, and missing. 

"I have, kc.-C. TROUP, Coloilel. 
" Late commai~ding 68th Regimelit N. I. 

" Brigade &a$.- KillPd: Brigadier H. 
Sibbald. Escaped: Captaiii Brownlow, ma- 
jor of brigade. 6th Congany, 6th Butluliun 
Artillery.- Ewaped : Cn ytait~ K~rby, Lieu- 
t l  nnrrt Frrlser, Sergeant Waldon. Ki&d: 
Sergeant Stapleb. 18th Regiment Native In- 
fantry.-Missing: Major H. E. Pearsc,n, 
Captains T. C. Richardson and H. V. Ha- 
thorn; Lieutenaiit J. Y. Gowan, Lieutena~rt 
Stewart, Lieutenant Dgson, Sergeant-major 
Belst~un, Quartermaster-sergeaut Cross; are 
supposetl to be concealed iu a village about 
eevrn miles from Bareilly. Escuked: Sur- 
geon Oakley, Lieutenant M .  Huuter, Ensign 
W. B. Barwell. 68th Hegiirreut Kafioe Irr- 
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performing duty as usual; the ladies aud 
children ha11 l)eeii sent up to Nynee Tal 
some time previously. My master, Mr. 
Guthrie, as well as otliera, hupt their horses 
always saddled ready for ally disturbance 
that might hi~ppeu On Saturrl~y, the 30th, 
there was  great confusior~ a ~ t d  dread of au 
outbreak, but it passed off. The next day, 
Sunday, al)out 1 0 . 8 0 ~ . ~ . ,  a chuprassy cama 
to Mr. Guthric, aud told him that the e e w p  
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fantry.-Escaped: Colonel C. Troup, C a p  ( 
tains Roberton, Paterson, and Gibhs; Sur- , 
geon Bowhill; Lieutellants Wnrde, Chria- 1 
tian, Gtanton, Rogers, and Eirsign Jacob ; ' 
Sereearitmajor Jeuniags. Killed: Ensign 
Tucker, anti Quartermaster-sergeaut Henry. I 
8th Irregular Cavalry.-Escaped: Lieute- 1 
tiants Mackenzie and Becher, and Assistant- I 

surgeon Currie. Civilians, and others who , 
escaped j?om Bareilly on the 30th ultimo- 
Mr. Alexander, commissioner ; Mr. Guthrie, ' 
collector; Mr. C. Currie, joint magistrate; 
Mr. Pasley, assistant ; Doctor Anderson, 
Mr. Temptlon, Mr. Beddie, of the Bareilly , 

College ; the Rev. L. Poynder, chaplain, I 
Bareilly ; Mr. Barkley and his son, residents 
of Bareilly; Mr. Raikes and Mr. Robinson, 1 

judges of Bareilly; Mr. Orr and Mr. 
Wyatk, deputy-collectors ; Dr. Hay, civil 
surgeon ; Dr. Hansbrow, in charge of the 
gaol; Dr. Beech, principal, Bareilly Cd- 
lege; with all the other European residents, 
merchants, axid writers in government offices, 
are all missing, arid eome of them may , 
turn up : but I believe that it has been aa- 
certained, beyond all doubt, that the seven 
above-named have all been murdered. I 

1 
" C  TROUP." 

On the 26th of June, Major-general 
Lloyd, commauding a t  Dinapore, trans- 
mitted to the governor-general the following 
statement of a native, syce (groom), who was 
at Bareilly during the mutiny of the troops. 1 

. 

, 

I t  is corroborative of the preceding details; 
and owing to the position of the narrator ; 
among the mutineers, supplies some addi- 
t ~ o ~ i a l  particulars :- 

" Dinapore, June 26th, 1857. 
" On the 22nd of May last I arrived a t  

Bareilly from Calcutta, in charge of two 
horses from Messrs. Cook arid Co., for Mr. , 
Guthrie, the collector; on arrival, I found 1 
that fears were entertained that the aepoy , 
illfantry regimelits were about to rebel. 

I 
The 8th irregulars were thought to be 
stanch. The officers and other gelitletnea I 
usell to congregate nightly for safety at 
particular houses, although the men were 
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and the women, and cllildren d clerks, and 
otllers who had not previously been sent to 
Nynee Tal, were cruelly murdered. The 
kotwal, I believe, escaped to Nyrlee Tal 
with the gentlemen ; the town was not 
plundered; the four guns were taken by 
the insurgents, and were fired by them on 
the fugitive ofseers, but without e f i c t ;  the 
bungalows were all plundered and burnt. 
The only gentlemen killed were Brigadier 
Sihbald, shot by a sowar ; the superintend. 
ing surgeon (Hayes), killed by the people 
in the city while trylng to escape; and the 
bwo officers killed in the infantry lines. I 
heard that eight gedrlemen, who had fled 
from Moradabad, I belleve, were under the 
protection of the Rampore nawab; and 
khat he had threatened to attack the rebels 
if they came his way, which they must do if 
they go to Delhi, as they had intended: 
@hey are under the command of the artillery 
suhahdar ; but each man d ~ d  what he liked, 
and no authority w a s  respected. I remained 
a week at Bareilly after the rebellton, near 
my master's house in a grove ; and travelled 
to my home at Dinapore viri Shnlijehanpore, 

mnining; Seetapore, where the same con- 
where ail was burnt, and no Europeans re- 

d ~ t ~ o n  existed ; Sulk~ipore, agaiu the same ; 
Jaunpore, where the treasary had been 
pl~~ndered ; Gllazeepore, where all was quiet; 
Buxar and Arrah; mid reached Dinapore 
or1 the 24th iinstant. The regiment from 
Shnhjehanpore lind joined the mutineers at 
Pare~lly before I left it. I did not hear at I Shahjehaopore what had become of tlie 
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ready to fly at a moment's warning, as I 
they knew of the disaffection of the troops. 
Owing to the forethought and wisdom of 
Colonel Troup, nll the ladies had beeti sent 
up here as soon as the first panic was felt ; 
and by this, humanly speaking, they were 
all saved, for they would have been terr~bly 
in the way when it came to the push at I 1 
the last. Mr. Barwell and Mr. Hunter, of 
the 18th, are safe here. * * * The 1 
most horrible thing is, that severd gentle- 
men and a merchant, with his wife, mother, 
and children, weEe dragged before a man ak / 
Bareilly-a wretch who called himself the 
rajah, but rho, I believe, wa* a bunnia. 1 , 
They were hiding in a native's house in the I 

clty; the house was searched, they were 1 1 
taken before the man, and their heads cut 1 
o b  Poor Mrs. - is here. I t  is dreadful 
to think of her distress; she is without a 
penny in the world. Iller house is burnt, 
which contained all her property. There 
are many other widows here. Mr. Poyndet 
has escaped; hie little hill pony carried him 
tire whole way bravely. The Beharee bun- 
galcw is. burnt. Some of the gentlemev 

middle of the day, at this time of year; but 
came away without hats. Fancy this in the I 

none suffered from it. Mr. Alexander 
(comm~suioner of Bareilly), who is now safe 
here, was in bed very ill when the signal- 

i 
gun for murdering went off; his servaat 
rushed in and told him to fly. He was so  
ill, that he deklared he could not ride, but 
some one pushed h ~ m  on ; and t h u  m e  a 
shower of bullas an6 grapeshot round h. 
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were plundering the treasure. My mastef 
and the deputy-collector, hlr. White, started 
for the treasury in a buggy; they soon 
afterwards returned, and I saw the holes 
made by bullets in the hood of the buggy. 
My mnster, Mr. White, Mr Currie, the oom- 
missioner, and the brigade-major mounted 
their horses, and rode to the cavalry lines 
for aid. I accompanied them ; the sowars 
were all ready and mounted. The general 
(Sibbnld) came along from h k  house on 
horseback, and was at once shot dead hy 
a sowar; upon this the geatlemen all fled 
for Npnee Tal, where I afterwards heard 
that Mr. Guthrie wrote to the Bareilly 
nawab that he had arrived, and would one 
day be quits with him. P heard that the 
infantry officers made off for Nynee Tal 
directly their men rose. Two officers (of 
the GSth, I believe) were murdered by their 
men near the lines. I believe no other 
gentlemen were killed ; but the sergeants 

MUTINY. ~ A T R O C I T I ~  Air BAREWYI - 
officers; the bazaar was almost deserted. 
I met with J~mada r  Salamut Ali near Jaull- 
pore, and thence we travelled together; a 
Ghoorka reginicnt is protecting Npnee Tn1 
and guns : when I left Bareilly, Moradabiid 
had not gone. (A true translation ol 
Shaick Toofarlee's statement.) 

"A. A. B ~ c ~ ~ ~ , C a p t a i n , 4 1 ) t h  Regt.N. I.'- 
The following extract from a letter of one 

of the ladies who escaped from Bxreilly, is 
dated from. Nynee Tal, June 12th, a d  
will ulose our present reference to the out- 
rages at that station. After some general 
remarks upon the state of the country, the 
writer says-" Two compznies of Colonel 
TroupJs own regiment (the 68th) surrounded 
his house to shoot him. He was warned 
by his bearer, and fled through a backdoor, 
jumped on his horse, and galloped OK. All 
the geiitlemen in Bareilly ha& slept every 
night before this outbreak in- their dothes, 
with pistols at their side, and horses saddled, 
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/nt&tion t o  join the king's forces at Dc111i. 
Tl~eir bel~aviour was respectftrl ; and they 
gave t l ~ e  European officers asd their families 
two hours to prepare for flielit, of which 
they fortuui~tely availed themselves; a por- 

I 

head, and his horse ran away with him, 
hckily the right road. Some of thc officers 
had hair-l,re:~tltli escapes. The sepoys were 
nctually posted on the parade-grountt, a t  
regular distances, coolly takil~g aim. The 
artillery, with their ~ ~ a t i v e  officers, were 
firing with tlreir gnris ag~~ ins t  their officers. 

1 The whole thing was most awful. The 
' townspeople then got up, and there wns a 1 terrible fight between 3lassalm:111s and Hia- 
, doos aud s e p p  for the treasure. Thou- : sands of Hindoos hare bee11 killed. At 
I Moradabad the Jfussulmans are very violent. 
t Of course all your property there is gone 

I * * * I thil~k we are here as safe as we 
can be. Captain Ramsay is most vigilant, 
and wise in his proceedings. The roads are 

1 guarded by Ghoorkas (66th Ghoorka regi- 
1 ment.) A company of Ghoorkas are also 
I in this station, arid guns; and all the g e ~ ~ t l e -  
I men have been formed into a militia, called ' the ' Kumaon Militia,' subject to Captain 

I Ramsay in every way. Tliis militia is di- 
vided into companies; there are about a 
hundred gentlemen with firearms, and they 
bake it  by turns to patrol. Enough grain 
for three months is being brought in, he- 
cause we are afraid our provisions may run 
short, as there rue so many people; a r~d  
until the co~i~i t rp  is qliieter no one can go 
to the plains. The Ubabur (the cour~try at 
t h e  foot of the hills) is overrun with daroits 
allti bad characters. It is horrible that 
we callnot hew what is going on below. 
Strange reports come, and we don't know 
w11at to beheve. We are living in hope of 
getting an E~~g l i sh  regiment in Rohilcund, 
ar~ri fighting the Bare~lly septrys and Afus- 
slllrnai~s. No praise can be too high for 
Mr. W~lson's conduct at hloradabad. He 
has heen as bold as a lion in this emergency. 
'I'he lwt nccou~~ts of him were, that he had 
gone to hfeerut with the Snnudcrs, Camp- 
hells, and Cannons. I hope they have got 
there mfe. They \vent well armed. 'l'he 
rcyt of' the Moradab~d people are Ilrre. The 
svpoys giivc tl~cm two hours' ww~ring." 

A t  Jloradal)ad, the 29th rrginient of native 
ir~f;t~ltry suddeuly made their appearauce on 
pal-adr, on Sunday morniug, the 31st of 
AInv. a ~ ~ d  a~~nou~rced  to t l ~ e  officers their 

protectio~~ ; I~ut,  on seeing ~ i eu t enan t s~a l1 . s  
with his shoulder hound up, they coolly said 
to cach other, ' What is the use of taking a 
woul~tled man with us?  He had better he 
shot !' And, suiting the action to the word, 

Bareilly. Others fled in the direction 06  
lleerut, which thry reached in safety. Be- 
yond plundering the cantonment and forcing 
the o5cers' bungnlows, the mutineers of the 
29th do not appear to have committed any 
excesses; and their conduct, bad as it uu- 
doubtedly war, in a military point of view, 
contrasts advantageously w ~ t h  that of their 
more s;lrlgulnary and ferocio~is comrades. 

Passing froln tl~ese chequered incidents 
of wide-spread calamities, that were pre- 
sently to l)e thrown into shade by accumu. 
lating atrocities in other districts, we turn  
from Bnreilly and Moradabad to the military 
station at Shahjehanpore-a station about, 
forty miles from the former town. A t  
this place, advantage was taken by t h e  
sepops of the 28th regiment, of the Euro- 
peans being assembled at church, on the  
m o r ~ ~ i n g  of Sunday, the 31st of May, ta 
break into open and sudden revolt. Sur- 
r o u ~ ~ d i n g  the sacred edifice, their first victim 
was the Rev. Mr. M'Cullum, the chaplain 
to the station, whom they shot dead in the 
pnlp~t. The' next who fell beneath their 
murderous aim was Dr. Bowling, who waa 
struck down by a bullet while driving his 
wife and child to church. The officer i n  ' command of the regiment, Captain James, 
was killed while endeavouring to recall his 
men to their duty. Lieutenant Spans re- 
ceived a sabre-cut on the head and shoulder 
wh~le kneeling in prayer. Captain Salmon 
was wounded while r u n r ~ i ~ ~ g  to assist his 
brother-officers in the effwt to quell t he  
mutiny; aud the resident civil magistrate, 
Mr. Ricketts, with other Epropeans of ttie 
congregation, was mnssacred in the church. 
Sume officers, who had managed to escape 
to Mohlrmdee, found protection and suste- 
rlatlce there for about a week by the care of 
the tehseeldt~r; but intelligence of their 
escape l i av i~~g reached Seetapore, two com- 
panies of the 41st regimeut, then in  a state 
of revolt, were dispatched, by the order of 
thew subahdar and jemadar, to  bring them 
away, or kill them on the spot. The fol- 
l o a i ~ ~ g  description of their subsequent treat- 
ment is by an eye-witness :-" Before thg. 
tel~secl~lar gave them up to the aepoys, the 
latter were earnest in their assurances of 

tion of t l~cm hav i~~g  reacl~cd Nyl~ee Till t h e ,  the unfortunate ger~tlemnn, disabled by hie 
$87 after the arr~\.nl of the tilgitives from wouuds from ofl't?ring any resistance, nsr 
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See ante, p 52. rode up to the mutineers, hoping that hi. 
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ml~rderoudy shot by the cowardly wretches 
that over his dying rtgonie3. They 
then ordered the rest of tile party to leave 
the village wi!h them, on the trap to Seeta- 
pore ; 1)ut hefi~re they had reached a dis- 
tance of four miles from lioliul~~dee, the 
party l~alted, and ordered the lt~dies, who 
had been placed in a carriage hy the tehaeel- 
dar, to get out and walk. Upon this the 
officers remonstrated, that they would pro- 
ceed 011 foot, but the ladies must remain in 
the carriage. The reply to this was a pe- 
remptory order for the ladies to get out, 
which they did; alld as they alighted, they 
were shot m e  l ~ y  one. Some of the childre11 
were bayotletcd, others dashed on the 
ground and trampler1 to death. The sepoys, 
having conrpleted this act of the tragedy, 
then faced round and killed the officers; 
and, leaving tile lmdies on the gound, 
marched back on tbeir s a y  to  Seetapore. 
The police j emdar  afterwards came up 
with his sowars, alld finding the bodies of 
the ladies, childre~r, and officers lying there, 
had a large hole d u ~ ,  and buried them all 
init." 

LUCKNOW.-The vigilance exercised by 
Sir Henry Lawrence, chief commissioner in 
Oude, gave little opportunity for relaxation 
since the occurrelice of the 3rd of May, 
xhich, owing to his promptitude and 
energy, was prevented assumiug the serious 
character that had signtilised the mutitlous 
coilduct of sepoy regiments a t  other sta- 
tions. A comparative lull succeeded the 
agitation that had prevailed during the pro- 
ceedings already detailed ;* which was not 
disturbed until towards the latter end of the 
month, when some u~lmistakable indications 
of a gathering tempest ouce more excited 
serious apprehension for the continued re- 
pose of Lucknow. At this time the troops 
in cantotimenta consisted of the 13th, PSth, 
and 71st native infantry, the 7th light cav- 
alry, her majesty's 32ud regiment, and a 
battery of artillery; together with a small 
detachment of irregular horse. On the 
23rd af May, the telegraph illformed the 1 governor-general, that "arrangements for 
the defence of the several posts were corn- 
pleted, and that all was considered safe, 

I except from external irrfluences." On the 
29th, the chief commissioner reported the / apparent near approach of the expected 

I movement, in the following message to the 
I / secretary to the goverument :-" All quiet, 

I but great uneasiness at  Lucktiow ; dis- 

tr1r1)ances threatelled outside. A tehseeldar i 
killed i l l  settling a qilarrel, Tranquillity , 
can~rot I)e much longer mni~rtained, uulese 
Delhi I)e speedily captured'." It was now 
becoming evident tlrat t h e  masher-spirit 
which had ruled bhe storm at its firat 
gathering, must be once more imokedl 
before the tranquillity of Luckr~ow could be 
permanently sc~cured; and. but frw horrre 
had elapsed ere it was agt~in found tri- 
umphantly careering amidst the elements 
of revolt and destructiot~. Daily, through- 
out t l ~ e  previous week, Sir Hertry Lawreuce 
lrad heen irrhrmed, by c01ifidenti;rl agents, 
that the rcgimelrts had determined to rise i n  
revolt; and the lioursof eight or nine ab 
night were mel~ t io~~ed  atj the time at wl~icb 
the meditated outhreak woirltl occur. Night 
after night, however, passed away witlroub 
any visihle appearance of the threatened 
evil; arid when, on the ~norning of Satur- 
dap, the 30th of May, the oft-told, tale ofl 
immeditite danger was repeated to the com- 
missiorrer, i t  was regarded but 8s the echo 
of former groundless ala~ms, and no extra 
precautions were adopted beyond doubling 
the European sentries at the cautonrne~rts, 
and directing the officers to keep a watchful 
guard upon tlieir men. The day passed 
over, as those immediately receding it had ll done, quietly; but before t e chimes that 
told the horn of nine had ceased to vibrate 
on the ear, a discharge of musketry was 
heard in the lines of the 7ls t  regiment of 
native infantry. At  that moment the chief 
commissioner was remarking to one of his 
attendants, that the last rumour had been 
as unfounded as those which preceded it ; 
but, struck by the report from the lines, 
he immediately mounted, and rode to the 
encampment of the 32ud regiment, which 
he found already under arms, and awaiting 
his orders. Having given the necessiy 
directions, his exoellency proceeded, with a 
compaiiy of Europeans and two guns, to a 
point on the Lucknow-road that would 
enable him to cheek the progress of the 
mutineers, ill the event of their marching. 
upon the city. The remainiug sir guns 
were left in position on the encamping- 
ground, under a guard of her majesty's 
32nd. The Emeute had by this time become. 
general in the native linea; the bungalows 
were iu a state of confli~gmtion on all sides, 
and the firing became more frequent. O n  
the instant of the alarm being given, Gen- 
eral Hatidscomb, in conimand of the brigade, 



prudent to mope the gum stationed on the 71st regiments of native infantry, who had+ 
Liicknow-rod, lest the mutineers should 1 not joined the insurgents. The 7th light I 

1 presence and arguments might have the 
effect of bringitig the men to a sense of 

, dut!. : blit he was shot down by a sepoy of 
71st regiment, before he could utter a 

I s r~~teace .  Lieutenant Grant, in charge of 
011e cantonmelit guard, was attacked by the 
n~utir~eers; and bin men, instead'of defend- 
ing their post and their officer, disgracefully 
abandoned both; and the unfortuuabe lieu- 
tenant fell a victim to  their treachery and 
oowardice. A shot from one of the muti- 
Ileers brought Lieutenant Grant to the 
ground; and the eubahdar of the guard 
concealed him under his charpoy. The 
sepoys then came up, and were told t h ~ t  
the sahib had escaped; but they would not 
be satisfied without a search ; and at la86 an 
l~avlldar on the guard, belonging to Lieu- 
bennnt Grant's own regiment, snatched the 
cl~arpoy aside, and pointed out his wounded 
officer to the demons in s e~ rch  of him : the 
next moment the u~rfor tu~~ate  gentleman 
was pierced by a doeen bayonets; a i ~ d  his 
person, while yet writhing in the agonies of 
death, wan brutally mutilated by the as- 
sassins. The mntonmerrt had now become 
one blaze of fire; but i t  waa not deemed 

attempt to find their way into the city, and 
repeat their outrages in that direetiori : the 
enly mems of checking them iu their career 
at the cantonn~ents, was by detaching parties 
of irregular cnvalry to act against the incen- 
diaries in the liuea. Between these sowarn 

lieved the majority nre. Orly hentp- f i re  
of the 7th cavalry proved false. The effects 
of this C d e  may be bad?'-This state o t  
outmge continued up to about two o'clock 
in the morning, at which time the fires- 
began to abate, and two guns were moved- 
from the ollntonments bo each of the gates- 
of the residenq; the buiMing of which, 
having been protected by an havildar'e. 
guard of the 13th regime&, ,and a few 
sowan, had escaped destruchn. At four  
in the morning the mutineers had reached 
the 7th cavdry lines at Moodkeepore, a. 
short distance from the cantonments; arid 
having set fire to them witl~out resistance. 
on the part of the sowars remaining there,. 
the main body retraced their steps towards 
the cantonments, where Sir Per1 ry Lawrence- 
wrw now prepared to meet them. Leaving 
a company of Europeans, six guns, and a, 
squatlro~~ of irregrilars on the encampi~~g- 
ground, Sir Henry marched towards the 
insurgents with 2W Europeans, the 7th 
light cavalry, and a few of the irregula~a,~ 
with two gunn. This force, as it passed in 
front of the native lines, was augmented by 
about 700 meu from the 13th 48th, and 

- ~ ~- 

and tlie mutineers there was some sharp 
firiue. without much effect on either side. 
Ih udne of these skirmishes, Lieuteuant 
Hardinge, of the 13th native infantry, dis- 
tinguished himself conspicuously. A sepoy 
11ad 6red at him within a distance of three 
feet; and finding he had miwed his aim, 
charged him with the bayonct, which went 
through the lieutenant's wrist, and h d  
just entered his chest, when it8 further 
progress was atopped bp a bullet from 
Lieutenant Hardi~rge's pistol, whicb was 
delivered into the stomach of his aeeailaub, 
and sickened him of the content. 

The following telegram announced to 
government the fact of the actual out- 
Lreak :-" Lucknow, May 3lst. An tmacte 
.kt 9 P.M. Severd bungalows burnt; and 
two or three officers killed, and na many 
wounded : Brigadier Handscomb among the 
former: no other loss incurred. Quiet in 
the city. I am in cantonments. It in 
=cult to say who are loyal ; but it is be- 
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cavalry were sent on in advance; bnt, upon. 
meeting the rebels, twenty-five of the sowars 
went over t o  them, and fired upon their 
late compauions. Finding that preparations 
had been made for elbastising them, the 
mntinous rabble turned, and fled with such, 
rapidity, that, by tlie time the artillery had 
debouched from the lines, they were a thou- 
sand yards off, and could only be reached? 
by round shot. Of this, one discharge only 
was sufficient to hasten their retreat, in 
whiah they were followed by Sir Henry 
Lawrcnce, with four guns, two companies 
of the 321id foot, and 300 horse. I n  a,  
pursuit of seven miles, only thirty prisoners 
were taken, owing to the apathy of the 
sowars, w110, beyond moving on with the 
rest of the party, scarcely took any trouble 
to perfom the duty they were engaged in. 
On reaching Moodkeepone in the pursoit, 
the force came acrosa the mutilated corpse 
of a young o5cer of the Zth cavalry (Cornet 
R.aleigh), who had only joined the regiment 
a few days previously, and, being too unwellr 
to ride, had been le& behind wheu the regi-. 
ment was ordered into cantonments. The 
poor lad wm found lying on his face, with, ' 

the back of his skull completely blown away. 
At a short distance beyond Moodkeepoq, 
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M U T m .  [ORDER ~ ~ s m ~ a a  

gether ceased. Intelligence of the restora. 
tion of order was communicated to govern- 
ment by the following telegram :- 

"June lst, 3 ~ . ~ . - M u c h  excitement all 
day in the city. Yesterday an insurrec- 
tion threatened. I n  the eveniug some 
skirmishes with police, which, under Cap- 
tain Carnegie, behaved admirably, and beat 
off the rioters. The city guards were 
strengthened with. a hundred Europeans 
and four guns. Colonel Inglis and I slept 
in the town. Night quiet at all points. 
The faithful remnants of three infantry 
regiments and 7th cavalry, about 700 men, 
erlcamped yesterday afternoon, close to the 
detachment of 200 of her majesty's 32ud, 
and four European guns. We are in much 
better position at Lucknow ; hut I fear the 
effects of the hmte in the districts. A 
treasure party came in safe this morning. 
I t  was in danger; but a hundred horse, 
sent out yesterday evening, saved it. I t  is 
now 22 A.M. All just returned from visit- 
ing post. All here looks brighter." 

I n  strict accordance with the principle 
acted upon by Sir Henry Lawrence upon 
the occasion of the 3rd of May-namely, to 
punish treachery and insubordinatiori with 
prompt aud merited severity, and to en- 
courage and reward loyalty aud vdour by 
the most public avowal of his approbation- 
the chief native officer (kotwal) -)f police at 
Lucknow, was promoted to tr*e rank of 
bahadoor, and received a presex~t of 1,000 
rupees, with a handsome sword, in recog- 
nition of his services; while those of the 
men under his orders were rewarded by the 
sum of 5,000 rupees equally divided among 
them. A few days subsequently, the havil- 
dar who had betrayed Lieutenant Grant to 
the sepoy murderers, was pointed out, and 
immediately tried and hung up with a spy 
arrested in the lines of the 13th regiment. 
Eight of the mutineers, taken during the 
pursuit of the rebels on the 31st, were also 
tried by drum-head court-martial, and blown 
from the guns, in the presence of the whole 
remaining garrison:* and for several daya 
petition to the Queen, representing that, in former 
times, when there were Mohammedan kings in India, 
they forced their subjects to become Mohammedans; 
but that although for sixty yean a Chriatian govern- 
ment had ruled the country, yet not one man had by 
force been made a Chriatian. I t  was further declared 
by the fabricators of the mischievous report. that the 
petitionera represented to the Queen, "That while 
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'the Europeans halted with the artillery, 
while the cavalry were sent forward, but 
with very little result, either as regards 
killed or prisoners. After a brief rest, Sir 
Henry Lawrence was about to resume the 1 pursuit with the main body, when intelli- 
gence reached him that an insurrection 
would certainly break out in the city that 
night ; and, aa his force, divided, would be in- 
.su5cient to protect the latter in case of 
emergency, he waa compelled, reluctantly, 
)to abandon the chase. Leaving, therefore, 
200 Europeans and four guns in the can- 
I t onmts ,  he moved with the remainder of 
his forte to the city, and dispatched the fol- 
lowing report to the governor-general, dated 
" Lucknow, May 31st, 2 P.M. :IJ- 

" Most of the houses in the cantonments 
have been burnt at the outbreak. The mu- 
tineers, consisting of half of the 48th native 
infantry, about half of the 71st, some few of 
the 13th, and two troops of the 7th cavalry, 
have fled towards Seetapore. We followed 
them seven miles, with four guns 'and two 
companies of her majesty's 32nd, and 300 
hone. The latter evinced no zeal; and we 

'fippoo made thousands of H~ndoos become of his 1 
religion, her majesty had not made one Chriatian. / 
That under her ordera were emplo ad arpoya of dl I 
castes ; and they therefore her majemty b 
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could only get within round-shot distance 
of the mutineers. We took thirty pri- 
ooners. I wrote in great haate after return. 
All quiet. My anxietiee are for Cawnpore 
and the districts." 

The arrival of Sir Henry and his Euro- 
peans at Lucknow was absolutely requisite 
for the prmervation of the city and its 
English inhabitants. The budmashes and 
evil-disposed persons of the town endea- 
voured to overpower the police and corn- 
mence an indiscriminate plunder ; and i t  
required all the strength and energy of the 
force to prevent their committing a vast 
amount of wanton mischief. The appear- 
ance of the troops, and the decision with 
which they were prepared to act if neces- 
srrry, had the effect. of disheartening the 
rioters ; rmd after two or three collisions 
with the police, in which the latter were 
victorious, the firing in the etreets gradually 
abated, and towards midnight had alto- 

It  is remarkable, that in the immediate neigh- 
bourhood of Lucknow, more extravagant rumours 
had for a long time been in circulation (and were 
apparently believed) than in any other ortion of the 
Oude territory. Among other causes of  disquietude, 
industriously circulated by the agents of the insur- 
rectionary movement, wan a report that a great 
number of European re imenta were marching up 
the country. and compe~ling the native troops, as 
they arrived, to use the defiling cartridge, and thus 

I degrade them to Christianity. It  was also declared, 
(bY the " Padres " (mianionaries) had addressed I 
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/ continuouslyJ Sir Hedry ~ ~ w r e i i c e  sig- to tlie government, and elicited tlie follow- 
nalised the morning and evening pilrades of irig te legr~pl~ic ac.k~~o\rletlg~~~eilt  fro111 the 
his loyal but d in~ in~~ t ive  ga~.ris!)u, 1)p tlie governor-general, dated " Calcutta, Julie lst, 
execution of the relrels iuld tlicir accon~plices 1857 :"- 

I in the city. A large g ~ l l u r s  was erected for "Convey my thanks at once to Scindia 1 the yltrpose outsid,e t l ~ e  fort, and a eol~lde for his kind and thoughtful attentiou, as 
I of field-pieces, cl~arged wit11 grape, ant1 with well as l ~ i s  euergetic measures for the secua 
i 

I 

the portfires ready lighted, kept in awe the 
populace and budmashes of the city, wlio 
congregated in large numbers within view 
of the scaffold. The brother of the king of 
Oude, who had continued to reside at the 
palace, was placed under guard, with several 
of his principal attendants; and by the ener- 
getic measures thus adopted, quiet was for a 
time restored to Lucknow. The fugitive 
mutineers were meauahile on the route for 
Delhi, obtaining accession to their numbers 
14p the adhesion of the disaffected troops 
from Seetapore, Moradabad, and Bareilly. 

GWALIOI~.-The loyal aud prompt assist- 
nnce tetidered to governmerit by the rajah 
of Gwalior, and its grateful appreciation and 
acceptance by the latter, have already been 

ritp of the ladies in the cantonment. It 
gives nie the greatest pleasure to have to 
acknowledge these repeated proofs of his at- 
tachment to the Britieh government." 

On the 31st of May, Lieutenaut-colonel 
Wheler, commanding the remains of the 
34th regiment of native infantry at Barrack- 
pore, reported as follows, to the assistant 
adjutant-general of the presidency division 
at Calcutta :-IcA spontaneous reaction hav; 
ing now taken place in the minds of tlie 
men present with the regiment, apparently 
brought on by the 70th regiment of native 
infantry, it is my humble and sincere hope 
that they will prove as loyal and obedien 
to the government in  future, as the diw 
banded men proved disloyal of late, and 
that this example will be followed by men 
of other regiments, whose minds are n o r  
wavering, and determine them at once in 
returning to their duty and allegianc~.'~ 

The above communication was accom- 
panied by {' a petition of the commissioned 
and non-commissioned officers and sepoy. 
remaining at the head-quarters of the 34th 
regiment of native infantry," dated 3lst 
May, 1857; of which the subjoined is s 
trauslation. 

Some evil-disposed men of the regiment 
have deprived us of the reputatioii for 
loyalty which we have ever held; they have 
received the fr~rits of their conduct by being 
disbanded.? We that remain are willing to 
serve against the mutilieers at Delhi, and 
are anxious to recover our lost name. W e  
pray that the government will ever regard 
us as faithful soldiers." 

The petition was laid before the governor- 
general iu couricil; and, in reply, tlie secre- 
tary to the government was iiistructed to 
communicate to tlie major-general corn-, 
mauding the presidency division, for the in- 
people was imposed upon, ran to  the effect, " tha t  in 
consequence of the war in which the Ferinxhees had 
been ellgaged ntnony the~naelres, there were a great  
many widovs in E11~la11d.  and that  r,hr Queen had 
commanded they nhuuld all he sent ou t  to  marry the  
notire c l ~ i e f a i n s  a ~ ~ d  talooktlurs of Outle. 'Thnt 
t i ~ e i r  children were to be I)rought up as Cl~ristianr?, 
nnd would inherit all the lnnded ~ ~ r o p e r t y  of their 
fathers, to the entire exclusion of his Hindoo plogeny, 
who would brcome outcasts." 
' See code, p. 1Zi .  t See ants, p. C& 

recorded.* Of the fidelity of the maha- I raji~h himself, there could be no doubt; of 
' that of his troops, there was far less assur- i Rmce; and, on the evening of the 28th of 

1 May, the o5cers in command at ttie canton- 
I meats, having grounds for suspecting a con- 

) 1 ' templated outbreak against the European 
1 1 inlial~itnnts, gave directions for the whole of 
I the females at the station to repair immedi- 

1 ntely to the residency. The maharajah, on 
being itiformed of the probable danger, im- 
luediately in person brought a strong body 
of horse and foot soldiers, with which he 
surrounded the building, at the same time 
posting other8 to secure the road from the 
cantonments ; but he requested that, on the 
fbllowiiig morning, the ladies and children 
might I)e brought to a mansion attached to 
his palace, where alone he could assure them 
of absolute safety. Through the measures 
taken by the officers, the alarm pa~sed over 
witliont actual proof that nny real cause for 
it had existed ; and, on the followi~ig day, 
the fnmllies returned to the cautuiimeiit. 
The couduct of tlie m~liarajali was reported 

: I cause to he mixed u p  tub .ether bullocks' fat  and pigs' 
fat, nnd to hare  it put upon the cortritlges which the 

/ sepoys must put into their mourhs; and n f e r  six 

/ 

moritl~r, tar have i t  nlade known to ttie ~ ~ p o y s  how 
they had thereby lost  heir ctl3tt.i hy which means a 
rerrnin  wad wolrld l)e o l ~ r r ~ e d  for n ~ a k i n g  many 

/ Cli1.istinns." l'his nhsurtl jargon, it \rns rr l)rese~~tuti ,  
' I h:ld ~ i v r n  great  sari.f'uction to the ( d ~ ~ c e n ,  who 
i 
I 

therefcre had ordered the p l a ~ i  to be atinptrd, that  
"al l  her sepoys rniglit thereby become Ct~ristians." 
Another story by which the - b l i ~ ~ d  credulity of the 
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